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QUABTBRLY KEVIEW.

JULY, 18 80.

Art. I.— bishop 'mLEY'S VISITATIOX OF CHINA
AND JAPAN,

China and Japan : A Record of Obforvations made during o. Re.=id>?rice of Several

Years in Cliina, and a Tour of Ofncial Visitation to the ilissions in both Coun-
tries in ISIl-'iS. By Kev. I. W. Wii.et, D.D., one of the Bishops of the JEet'i-

odist Episcopal Church. Illustrated. 12mo., pp. .548. Cincinnati: Illtchcock

& Walden. Kc-tv York : Phillips & Hunt. 1879.

To one standing casually npon tlie ocean beacli there seems to

be only the same eternal roar, and wave after wave dashing

apparently npon the same strand. But if that observer, in his

childhood, knew some rock far beyond the reach of the stout-

est surge, and now beholds it embraced by the ocean, he irre-

sistibly draws the conclusion that the continent is yielding to the

sea ; and if such a process were known to be rapidly going on

in every part of the earth, natural philosophers would not hes-

itate to express apprehensions that at some day, more or less

distant, land would entirely disappear, and this globe become

one vast sea.

When a great Church like the Methodist Episcopal is known
to have been without a strictly foreign mission until thirty

years ago, but has now its Conferences in all quai-fers of the

globe, and its thousands of members and hundreds of preach-

ers redeemed during that period from heathenism, and when
it is known tliat like succe^g has attended the missions of

Tiunicrous other evangelical bodi.'S, our f;iith rises to positive

assurance that if the Church is faithful to Jier great connuissiun

FouETn Skkies, Vol. XXXII,—27
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*' the eartli shall be filled wnth the kuowledgc of the Lord, as

the M^aters cover the sea."

In the volume now under review, ^pc have the testhnony

of an intelligent witness with respect to one of the most im-

portant missions of the world. lie saw it first in 1851, and
Bpent three yeai-s there faithfully discharging his duty as mis-

sionary physician of the Foochow Mission of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, forsaking his post only when sickness and
bereavement left him no ability to continue his work. He saw
it again in the year 1877, when, as a Bishop of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, he went to Foochow in the discharge of his

episcopal duties. Nearly a year in all was occupied with this

official visitation, and he, thei-efore, had rare opportunity for

observations of a most careful kind. AVhat of .Methodism did

this missionary leave in China in 1851? and what did this same
missionary, worthily exalted to be a bishop, find on his return

to China in 1878 ?

The entire China mission of the Methodist Episcopal Church
at the departure of Dr. AViley, in 1854, was in i^antai, and on
]\liddle Island, both suburbs of Foochow. The great city itself

had not so much as been entered. When Bishop Wiley revis-

ited the mission, in 1878, the performance of his duties required

him to skirt nearly the whole coast of China. He had to take

in the capital of the empire, and extend his supervision to the

farthest north, for the Xorth China Mission had " some ap-

pointments as much as four hundred miles away from Peking,
reaching up noi'th to the great wall, and south into the prov-

ince of Shantung." In the intervening space there were con-

stant and faithful itinerations on the part of the missionaries,

after the style of the fathers of American Methodism. To
complete his visitation the Bishop had to sail five hundred
miles up " the wonderful river Yang-tsze-Kiang to Kiukiang,

in the province of Kiang-si, one of the largest and richest of

the provinces of China," and go the length of the picturesque

Bo-Yang Lake for one hundred miles, with industrious millions

lining its shores. The three districts that compose this Cen-
tral China Mission extend we learn not how far westward, for

the BisIiO])'s time did not admit of prolonged or niiiiiiro visiia-

liun. The uJd mission at Foocliow had penetrated, as he says,

within the walls of the imperial city, and weU-nigh covered the
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entire Fulikien province. Well might the good Bishop exclaim
as he stood in Peking :

How great tilings lias God ^\Tought in so short a time! Twenty-
five years before, my most sanguine dreams could not have reached
the thought that in this briet timc' missionary stations would bo
established along the northern coast of China from the Yanjr-tsze
to the head of the Gulf of Pi-chidi, and that the ministers of
Christ would be building chajicls within the "Imperial City,"
and establishing schools within the shadow of the Imperial resi-
dence itself. ]Jut here it is, a realized fact; and from this great
center the "glad tidings" are sounding forth through nearly all
Northern China.

The increase of tlie area of the mission in twentj-five years
is truly amazing. It has grown from a single point to cover
more square miles to-day than are covered by England, Wales,
Scotlandj and Ireland combined

; and it is still growing as never
before.

Not area alone, but q,nq,y^ other feature of the mission is ex-

panded. In 1854 there was not a single Methodist Episcopal
Church building in all China, nor any thing worthy to bo
called a chapel. "\Ve have not been able to learn from " China
and Japan," or indeed from any other source, precisely the num-
ber of these now existing, but tliey are to be counted by scores

^vith parsonages, school-liouses, hospitals, jiress-buildino-, etc.

aggregating in value more than one hundred thousand dollars.

AYhen D.r. Wiley left China, in 1851, there was not in all the
empire a single native meinber or minister of the Methodist
Episcopal Church. Bishop Wiley found in 1878 three distinct

missions, one of which he organized into an Annual Conference.
There was a zealous membership of the Church of more than
two thousand, and a gifted native ministry verging closely upon
one hundred in number. The author's Iiope in publishino- his

work must be realized, and contrasts so strikino- must interest

and encourage those who are really laboring for the reo-Quera-

tion of these peoj^les.

Progress is to be read in every line of this book. Here is a
man who only twenty-five years before liad doubled the Cape
of Good Hope, traversed the Indian Ocean, and through weary
months of voyaging at last rraeh^'d the Pacific. Now takin'o-

}ns seat in a railroad car, at the close of Jidy, 1877, and pas.s-

ing over the continent; holding en route three Annual Confer-
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ences, he arrives at San Francisco bj September 1, ready to de-

part for Cliina. A steamer was not ready till September 12,

and yet on October 1 be was entering the harbor of Yoko-
hama, in Japan. The Bishop marks the event as follows

:

On the one side of iis is a smoking volcano; on the other, the
sublime Fuji-yama, an extinct volcano, a perfect cone, nearly
thirteen thousand feet high, witli its summit capped Avith snow,
glistening in the sunbeams. It vras one of the grandest siorhts I
ever saw, and is the pride and glory of Japan. All along, on
both sides of the bay, are strung the Ja])anese villages. At two
o'clock we anchored in the bay'of Yeddo, before Yokohama, a
mixed city of foreign and Japanese life.

At San Francisco, before bis dcparlnre, the Bishop bad fonnd
what be jnstly terms "genuine missionary work " among the
Cliinese on our own coast, and gives a ])assing notice to the
heroic Gibson and bis Cbristly ettorts. The house, the chapel,

the school, the retreat for women, were all inspected, and the
Bishop concludes that this mission to the Chinese in America
is destined to triumph, and become an important element in

the wise and just settlement of the vexed " Chinese question."

The Bishop's duties did not at this time detain him in Japan •

lience in twenty-four hours he was off to Kobe, the j^ort of Ozaka
the New York of Japan ;

thence through the Inland Sea, than
which be thinks nothing on eartli can be more beautiful. lie

Bays

:

Our course lay among more thaii a thousand islands of every
conceivable shape, some of them entirely bare, but most of them
covered -with the riclicst verdure, and nearly all cultivated and
terraced to their very sununits. All of them are mountainous
full of peaks and water-waslied ravines. Towns and cities, some
of them furtilled, arc seen l)id away in every little bay. It has
been like traveling througli Fairy-land.

October 13 the stoaTner was at tlic mouth of the ^Voosun^-^ in

China, twelve miles from Shanghai. As she moved up the
narrow and crooked river the changes that twenty-five years
had wrouglit greatly impressed the Bishop. Ho says :

Then Slianghai was just becoming a i)ort of foreign trade, A
fev.' iiifcrior hong- and dwellings were stretclifd alouL,' tiie river,
and the strrani was litorally crowded w illi native junks of all

sizes and classL-s, with hero and there only a .sailing ship or two
from foreign lands. Now every thing is changed. As we en-
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tered the river we saw a huge fortification, into the construction
of which foreign ideas and foreign .skill had largely entered. A
little farther up the river was an arsenal, where natives, instrucfed
and guided hy foreigners, arc manufacturing all kinds of large
and small fire-anus. Near it is a ship-yard, where the nativ^es
are manufacturing steam and sailing vessels and gun-boats.
Two line symmetrical gun-l)oats, built" entirely by Chinese, Avere
lying here at anchor. As we ascend the river I see but few of
tlie old cumbersome junks, and notice that they have been dis-

placed by steamships, many of them owned by the "Chinese
Merchants' Steamship Company," The harbor now presents
quite a foreign, instead of a Chinese appearance. Along the
banks of the river were beautiful villas; a}Kl when we reached
the city, instead of the few bungalows and hongs of twenty-five
years ago, there Avas a magniiicent foreign ci\y, with some as
fine buildings as the eye could wish to see. To be sure, beyond
this foreign city there was the old native Shanghai, shut up with-
in its walls, as immovable, as noisy, as dirty, as ever.

The ever hospital)le Lambiith welcomed the Bishop to his

home in the city, and they sMX-etly worsliiped together. That
home of this beloved brotlier of the Methodist Episcopal

Chnrcli, Sontli, like the temple of Janus, was never closed in

time of war, but, uulihe the temple of Janus, it also stands open
in time of peace. " Fraternity " at the Shanghai mission house
has been a clear, unremitting, and abundant stream. Of the

mission of the Church South the Bishop says

:

Our brethren of the Methodist h]])ipcopal Church, South, have
a very prosperous mission, wbo.-e head-quarters are in this city.

They have work in Shanghai, Kahding, Naziang, Wangdoo, Soo
Chow, Fahuho, Singkyung, and 'i'sungsoo; four foreign mission-
aries and six native preachers, four deacons and two elders, nine
schools, and the " Clopton Girls' Jjoarding School," with over -a

hundred children in their schools.

But the Bisliop was not a sauntering, idling tourist; he had
earnest work to do, and nothing but work, and in forty-eight

hours he was again under way.

The Chinese steamer upon whieli he embarked gave consider-

ably reduced fare to missionaries, showing how the more ad-

vanced Chinese appi-eciate nn'ssionarics and their work. The
president of the steamship company had in carlv life received

much education and training niidcr Dr. Bi'own, a Avell-known

missionary. 'J'hcy proceeded np the bold and rocky coast, all

along which for seven hundred miles are missionary outstations,
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wliicli were in view from the steamer, where native or foreign

missionaries are laboring to evangelize tliis empire.

As thej passed np the coast the I^ishop was surprised to find

that the Yellow liiver had changed its place of eniboiichure

into the ocean. Years ago it discharged its immense volume
of mnddj water into the Yellow Sea, a hundred miles below

the great Sliantmig promontory ; now it has cut for itself a

new channel, and empties into the Gulf of Pi-chi-li, a hundred
miles north of the promontory—fitting emblem, this, that Clii-

nese immobility is passing away. "This promontory extends

far out into the sea, and is a couple of hundred miles in width,

and all over it are mission outstations of the American South-

ern Baptist, American Presbyterian, and United Presbyterian

Church of Scotland." The vessel grounded in the Peiho, and,

with Pev. Mr. Lowiy, the Bishop forsook it for a donkey that

bore him to Tientsin.

Tientsin is the great emporium for tbe north of China, as Can-
ton is for the south. It extends for several miles on both sides

of the river, on tlie banks of Avliich are many quays and docks,
with large pubHc buildings, eliief of whieli are the custom-house,
warehouses, and temples. The stores aj'c handsome and well fur-

nished, but the privale liousos are no ornaments to the streets,

being built, as in all large Chinese cities in the ISTorth, within a
court inclosed by a brick wall. We find here a busy scene. All
the vessels of the " Chinese ^[erchants' Company " were hurry-
ing up rice to be conveyed from this port into the interior, to re-

lieve the terrible famine. Here we see the weakness of Chinese
civilization. Tens of thousands of bags of rice were piled upon the
docks, with no means but donkeys and donkey-carts to convey
any of it two hundred miles into the interior to touch the fam-
ine-stricken district. Tiiis was, in part, the cause of the great
amount of suCPering—not the lack of food, but the inability to

convey it to the starving people.

During the episcopal tour in Xorth China from this point

all became Chinese. There was no alternative in travel but

mule carts or Chinese boats, of which the company chose the

latter, but were almost sorry they did so; yet had the decision

been otherwise, it might have merely reversed their regrets.

They at length reached Tung Chow, one hundred and twenty
miles from Tientsin, and thence proceeded at once to Peking,

the center of the A'urtli China mission of the Methudist iip'ib-

copal Church.
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Having completed liis duties in Nortli China, the Bishop left

tlic great city of Peking on the Gth of Koveniber, the cold

weather threatening to close the navigation of the Peiho, and,

therefore, hastening his departure. Taking chair and cart, the

company, passing out of the eastern gate of the southern city,

Boon struck the Grand Canal, which with the Peilio extends to

Tientsin and stretches thence onward across the Yellow Pviver

to the Yang-tsze-Kiang. This canal is wide and deep every-

where, and without locks, the boats being dragged with great

labor up sluices to the different levels; often unloaded and

loaded again at the other level. Between Tung Chow and

Peking tMs is necessary five times. The country was beauti-

ful, tlie modes of agriculture after the style of Bible times,

and the road self-constructed. As they entered Tung Chow at

sunset, a poor carter, whose cart had passed over his leg and

broken it, was seen surrounded by a crowd in great consterna-

tion because they saw the man could not stand. The physician-

Bishop set the limb, but had great difficulty iii persuading the

friends of the poor fellovr not to remove the bandages. This

Christly service rendered, he passed on. From Tung Chov/

tliey had a beautiful run to Tientsin, which is " a well built city,

but one of the most filthy ... in all China, and where all sani-

tary laws are set at defiance." All the drainage of the city

finds its way into a moat ten feet wide, which surrounds the

city wall, and disgusts the traveler with its stench as he crosses

it to enter any one of the city gates. Dogs and pigs dis-

pute with humans the possession of the streets. The Bisliop

writes

:

In the western part of the city, on the river bank, we saw the

ruins of the Roman Catiiolic cathedral, left after the massacre

and fn-e of 18V0. Tliey have refused to rebuild it, but after re-

ceiving^ a lar^c amount" of iudcninity, far more than they lost in

money value^lcft these ruins fctandiiig as a monument of tlie per-

secution and'tlic martvrdom of tlioir priests and mins, and went

into another part of the city to erect their building. Some

tweuty-two persons lost their lives in this outbreak in Tientsin in

1870, most of them Catiiolic })ri(,'Sts and nuns.

Tlience our travelers took steamer to Slianghai. Several

tedious days of dutcntlfm on ih^- bar at the mouth of tlic Pellio

failed to convince them of tlie dcsiraljlcncss of the protection

which the Chinese tliinlv is thus afi."orded by nature to Peking.
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In due time they were again amid the delightful hospitali-

ties of the home of Rev. J. W. Lamhuth. Here at Shanghai

another steamer received them, and bore them five hundred

miles up tlie Yang-tsze-Kiang to Kiukiang. Tlie chief city

passed on this great river was banking, the old Ming capital.

Our author describes it witli his customary perspicuity and

beauty of style. "We indulge in extracts of greater length than

iisual because of the special interest of the passage :

The streets are nut so broad as those of Peking, but are on the

whole cleaner and better paved, and bordered with handsome

shops. The ancient palaces have nearly all disappeared. The only

ruonnments of royalty which remain are some sepulchral statues

not far from the walls, and are near an ancient cemetery v>-hich

the foreigners call tlie Tombs of the Kings, and they form an

avenue leading up to the sepulchers. They consist of gigantic

lio-ures, like warriors, cased in a kind of armor, and stand on either

side of the road, across ^vhich at intervals extend finely-carved

Pilaus. The ruins also of colossal figures of horses, elephants and

other animals may still be seen scattered about. Isothing has

made Xankins; more celebrated abroad than the Porcelain Tower,

of which, alasl we have novr to speak in the past tense, and say

that it stood pre-eminent above all other buildings in China for

its eleo-ance, the quality of the material of which it was built,

and the quantity of gilding with which its exterior was em-

bellished. Tliis buikling, and the re])ort that the tower was cov-

ered with gold, and that the great gikled ball at the summit was

also of solTd gold, led to its destruction by the iconoclastic and

avaricious rebels. Its form was octagonal, divided into nine

equal stories, the circumference of the lower one being one hun-

dred and twenty feet, and decreasijig gradually to the top.
_
Its

base rested upon a solid foundation of brick work ten feet high,

up which a flight of twelve steps led into tlie tower, whence a

spiral staircase of one Inmdred and ubiety steps carried the visitor

to the summit, two hundred and sixty-one feet from the ground.

The outer surface was covered with tiles of gla/.ed jiorcelain of

various colors, princii)ally green, red, yellow, aud white. The

body of the edifice was of ""brick. At every story there was a

projecting roof covered with green tiles, and a ball suspended

from each corner. The interior divisions were filled with a great

nundjer of little gilded images placed in niches.
_
This remarka-

ble structure was built in U3U, having been nineteen years in

building.

Nanking has extensive manufactures oi line satin and crape,

and the e.Tttoii cloth which foreigners call nankeen, but of which

very b'-.ic. now reaches foreign wasls, derives its name froiii this

city. i'ai-»i- and ink of tine quality, and beautifid artificial

llowers of pith paper, are produced here. Nanking is renowned
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fov Ics sehoolM and literary character as well as its manufactures,

'and in this particular still stands among the first places of learu-

ini,^ in the country. It has large libraries and bookstores, all in-

dicating and assisting literary pursuits, and the superior care and

eleganc'e of tlie editions of the classics published here combine to

give it this distinguished place.

Wii-lm is a inodera annex to the city of Xanking, exhibiting

externally the impress of foreign civilization in its streets,

architecture, stores, etc. To all the cities along the river the

missionaries from Iviukiang extend their itinerations.

Kiukiang is described as a walled city, about fonr miles in

circuit, on the south bank of the river ; and our mission prop-

erty is admirably located, part of it within the walls, and part

without in the foreign " concession." Engrossing duties filled

up the stay of the Bishop, and then he promptly retraced

his steps to Shanghai, and bade IHukiang a final adieu. The

Bishop says

:

Kiukiang is admirably located for a mission center, being sur-

rounded in every direction for many miles by towns or cities,

nearly all of which can be reached by rivers or lakes. The
climate is very mild, and gives evei-y indication of healthfulness.

None of these cities opened on the river are fulfilling the hopes

of foreigners as places of foreign trade, but are found to be \'Q:\\

thriving and enterprising places for native manufactures and

trade, and very important and promising for missionary opera-

tions. We have reason to congratulate ourselves on the success

and hopeful increase of our mission on the great river. Our mis-

sionaries entered Kiukiang late in ISGS. We are the only mis-

sion operating in and around the city, except an occasional itin-

erant visitation from representatives of the "Inland Mission."

The city of Shangliai is on the right bank of the Woosing, a

branch of the Yaiig-tsze-kiang, about twelve miles from its

mouth. It has a populatio^i of one hundred and fifty thou-

sand, and the wall of the city is about three miles in circum-

ference, pierced by six gates. A canal flows all around the

wall, and three canals, with numerous small branches, penetrate

the city. The projecting roofs of the low wooden houses over-

hang narrow streets that are i)avcd with tile and are reeking

with filth and vilest odors. The shops are numerous and vrell

stocked. Oar aullu^r continues :

Shangliai is rcilly a triple city, native, foreign, and mixed.

The native city is surrounded by the universal wall, dark, gloomy,
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and diity, every-wherc wearing the aspect of sqnalor and -want.

No foreigners live inside the walls. Indeed, one can hardly

think of a more miserable imprisonment for a foreigner than to

be compelled to live within those walls. All the missionaries

are, liowcver, working within the city, while dwelling outside.

The foreign city consists of three "concessions"—English,

American, and French—stretching for three miles along the

curve of the river, and separated from each other by narrow
creeks. This foreign city is really beautiful and quite unique,

as it differs from all other cities by combining the European
and Oriental style in its buildings and general appearance.

There are come very magnificent buildings. The Hongkong and,

Shanghai Banking Conijiany's building is one of tlie finest in

all the East. A public garden runs for quite a distance along
the river. The long beautiful curved sti-eet-way bordering the

river is called "The Bund," and is open all along one side to the

river, and is built up with very imposing buildings on all the

other side, nearly all of them having tasteful front yards, hlled

with semi-tropical vegetation. ... It is a suggestive fact that

the Chinese are everywhere pi'cssing in among the foreigners

with their homes and business, and nK>st of them building Chi-

nese homes and stores in an improved Cliinese style, showing that

they can appreciate an improvement on even Chinese houses and
comforts, v/hile some of them come boldly to the front, and build

large stores and hongs, and enter into direct competition with
foreigners, even in matters of foreign trade. . . . The missionary
force working in and about Shanghai numbers about thirty, En-
glish, Scotch, and Americans. Drs. Yates, Muirhead, Kelson,
Young, Lambuth, Koberts, and Farnhani, seem to be leaders

among thera. The Church of England has a fine cathedral as

an architectural structure, but almost worthless to speak or hear
in. The Presbyterians have a neat chuieh building for English
services; and the " non-Episcopals " have a union chapel for En-
glish services. The Presbyterian Publication House is an exten-

sive building, and is doing a great and good work in publishing

the Scriptures and many other works in the Chinese language.

Prom Shanghai as a center these missionaries are operating far

out in the country, all the missions- having "outstations," some
of them a hundred niilcs away.

The Bishop now proceeded down the coast to the mouth of

the river Min, on.which is situated Foochow, his next point of

destination, and to liim and the Metliodist Episcopal Churcli

generally the one of far greatest interest. The important cities

of Kingpo and llangchow are noticed as luiving been passed

en r'/V'V/'/. Tiie vessel now suddenly tacked and bore tliem

into the ^lin. ^Vinding their way '•' thruugh a pieture.-que

group of islands, called the White Dogs, and which seem like
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savage sentinels guarding tlie entrance of tlie i-iver," thej pur-

sued tlioir ^^'ay. Scenes familiar to the Bishop twenty-live

years before met his vision on every side, and he was well-

nigh overcome by the inexpressible emotions that were nat-

urally excited. Yet many changes had taken place. TVlicn

he first entered this river the Portuguese lorchas were the

most eligible conveyance within his reach. l^Tow he was sail-

ing up the river in a snug little English steamer. The Bishop
Bays

:

In the sumraer of 1851 we chartered one of these vessels at
Honglcong, and a voyage of eight days along the bleat and bar-
ren coast of China brought us to this same outlet of the river.

Now three or four lines of steamers are running up and down
the coast of China, and regular steam cominunication is kept up
between Foochow and Shanghai on the north, and Hongkong aud
Canton on the south.

The pages under review abound in fine descriptive passages,

and the one that intj-oduces us to the city of Foochow is worthy
to bo presented as a specimen. The author says

:

The scenery of the river Min inspires universal admiration.
Travelers have frequently compared it to tlie picturesque scenery
of the Bhine, but Americans iind a better comparison in the
beautiful scenery of the Hudson, which it equals in grandeur and
surpasses in the beautiful blending of the rich low-lands, culti-

vated rice-fields and tributary streams. The principal entrance
to the river is narrow, bounded on each side by ranges of lofty
and undulating hills, mo.>t of -which, however, have been made to
yield in many places to tlie ingenuity of Chinese cultivation, and
exhibit in numerous spots along their steep sides beautiful ver-
dant terraces, producing on their level surfaces a large variety
of articles of food. This beautiful and striking feature, exhibit-
ing the industry aud ingenuity of the Chinese husbandman, is

conytantly repeated along the steep and naked sides of the high
mountain range which extiaids along the nortliern side of the
river, as well as on the more gentle slopes of the numerous hills

which range in varied scenery along the southern bank of the
stream, and the effect is too beautiful to weary the observer by
'its repetition. This narrow pass is now strongly fortified by the
Chinese government.

After passing between the two hills, which almost meet to-
gether at the mouth of the river, the stream widens into what
appears to he a benutiful hill-bnund lake, enlivened aloni;- its

banks with numerous villa^-. <, an<l dulled over its surface witli a
multitude of small boats, constituting the homes of a lari^e num-
ber of natives who make their living by fishing and disposing of
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tlicir supply to the people of the villages along the river. On the

right hank ol" the river is a large village, K^vant,ow, where there

is a military establishment and a custom-house, which used to be

the general clearance office for the city of Foochow,
Continuing to ascend the stream, the traveler roaches another

narrow pass, called the Mingang, with columns of rocks on cither

side, j>ilcd up to the height of a thousand feet, between which
the deep waters rush with great velocity. Beyond this the

stream again widens into a beautiful, broad, and deep river,

skirted on the north by a liigh, broken range of mountains, glit-

tering here and there in the sun's rays, with the torrents and
cascades which rush down its precipices. On the south side

it is adorned by alternating hills and large level areas of paddy
fields, througli which in one place is seen winding a large creek,

leading back into the fertile country, and in another opening out
into a deep ravine, through wliich tlows a large branch of the

river, Avhich here returns to mtet agaiji its parent stem, from
which it had separated a few miles above the city of Foochow.
In the north-western extren^ity of this view of the river are seen

two beautiful and, in this warm climate, ever green islands, lifting

their hemispherical forms from the bosom of the river; and about
three miles to the south of this, at the other extremity of the

Bcene, is discovered a large triangular island, on the upper ex-

tremity of which rises the seven-storied pagoda which has given
its name to this island. This part of the river constitutes the
.principal anchorage for vessels of large tonnage. In it were now
lying a number of sailing vessels and several steamers.

After ascending above the Pagoda Island the river separates

into two large branches, the principal of which, taking a north-

easterly direction, leads to Foochow; Avhile the other, ascending
more to the south and west, again joins with the principal branch,

about eight miles above the city, after encircling a large and
fertile island about thirty miles long, and which, oj^posite the

city, is six or seven miles in width. As soon as we rounded the

head of Pagoda Island, we felt that the old Foochow of twenty-
live years ago had wonderfully changed. As we turned toward
the right bank to look for our venerable friend of twenty-five

years ago, the high, picturesque mountain range of Kushan, we
beheld, stretching along the line of the river, for quite a mile in

extent, a large number of foreign buildings, and heard the puff of
Bteam-cngines and the clatter of hammers, which indicated to us
another great arsenal and ship-yard, owned and directed by the
Chinese government. Lying in front of these buildings were four
very tine-looking gun-boats that had been built by the Chinese.
As we ascend the river the range of mountains recedes from

the stream, nnd in irrecrular and broken masses sweeps along the
nortlieri) h 'Uii.hny mI' the larcre am])lutheater in wliich lies the

city. Un the >>.uiln.-rn bank of the other Ijranch of the river is

another high range of exceedingly irregular hills, whose dark
outlines arc visible from FoochoNA', thus com}>leting the beautiful
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basin in Avhich tlie city is situated. One of those hills, qiiite

abrupt and mountainous, called Tiger Hill, which towers up in

the distance just opposite the city, is supposed to have a strange

inilueuce over the destinies of Foochow. It is snid that an early

pro])het declared that when this hill, which terminates in an
abrupt precipice on the river's edge, should fall, the city would be
destroyed. To prevent this great catastrophe two large granite

lions are set up within the city walls immediately facing this

threatening hill, which are supposed to counteract all evil in-

fluences of this rugged elevation.

As we come nearer the city we discover that another wonder-
ful cliange has taken ]>laee. All along the southern side of the

river we now see a number of foreign houses, many large mer-
chant's hongs, and many beautiful homes on the side of the hill

back from the river. A foreign po})ulation of about two hun-
dred, and a foreign trade of millions of pounds per year, has
sprung up hi the city since we left it, twenty-iive years a§^
But old China is still the same. As we approach the city, hun-
dreds of " samjxtns,''^ or small row-boats, and larger vessels more
permanently located, here throng the river, and serve as resi-

dences for their owners. Those water residences are one of the
striking features of Chinese life, and are found in all parts of the

empire. The river population of Foochow must amount to sev-

eral thousand souls, born and roared and spending their lives on
these boats. Here, too, are the many junks of the olden time, of

all forms and sizes, from the massive uncouth vessels coming
down from Sliantung, to the neat little black painted crafts of
Hingpo; and these vessels pursue the same old method of sail-

ing down the coast during the early fall and -winter by the aid
"of the north-east monsoon, and then lying here for nearly six

months, to sail baok again when the moiisoon shall have changed
to the south-west. Here, too, in the center of the river, is the
same Tongchiw, or ^Middle Isluid, connected with the banks on
each side by stone bridges and densely covered with buildings,

and occupied by a bu>y, thriving multitude, numbering several
thousands. Several native ollicial residences are found on this

island, and formerly we made our own home upon it, accompanied
by two mission families.

This city is the capital of the Fulikien province, wliicli Las

an area of fifty-seven thousand square miles, and a population

of fifteen millions of the most liardy and adventurous natives of

the empire. On the soutli side of the river is a great suburb
called Ato, containing a po]nilation of fifty thousand, vdtb ex-

tensive shops :ind markets and numerous massive temples. As
it is well saiil

:

Circumstaaccs have fixed this locality as the chief center of our
mission at Foochow. llerc, on au extensive compound on the
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southern frico of the hill, we have five excellent residences, one
of them owned by the Woman's Forciirii ]Missionary Society.

We have a large three-story girls' hoarding-school, also belong-

ing to the AVoman's Foreign ]\Iissionary Society. We have an-

other large three-story building, with basement, the lower part

of which may be called the "jNIethodist Book Concern" of Foo-
chow, and the rcuiaining two stories may be designated the
"Tlicological Institute," of the Foochow Conference.

On the front face of the hill Ave have a fine brick building

known as the Tieng-ang Tong, the "Heavenly Rest Church,"
divided into two compartments, the one for English and the

other for Chinese service. A little removed to the west of this

great compound is located the home and hospital of the Woman's
Foreign Missionary Society, under the direction of Miss Sigour-

ney Trask, JM.D.

On the west bank of the river is a still more populous sub-

urb, extending two miles above tlie great bridge, and one mile

below it, spreading out in some 2)laccs considerably over the

plain, and containing not far from one hundred thousand souls.

On its main thoroughfare, leading to the gate of the city, is the

Metliodist Episcopal Church of long Tau, and in another por-

tion of this same suburb is another commodious church, called

Cbing-Sing Tong, '' Church of the True God," the first church

erected in our China Mission.

The one hundred and fifty pages of the work that follow

from this point are occupied with a vivid description of the

city of Foochow and its environs, with a lucid historical sketch

of the city, especially as connected with Christian missions,

and particularly those of the Metliodist Episcopal Church.

Deeply interesting accounts of the transactions of the confer-

ence, and of the exercises and institutions connected therewith,

are also given. The Bishop was also among the heathen and

Mohammedan temples of the region, and saw the ceremony of

the false worship therein, and gives us his meditations tliereon.

He also favors us with a most discriminating consideration of

the character and writings of Confucius, which concludes the

Avhole. All these various chapters are interspersed with inci-

dents illustrative of Cliinese nuanners and customs. Of these

well-written and deeply-interesting chapters we can give but

the merest outline.

AV'e follow the J3Jshop as he enters within the walls and

threads his way through the ten-fect-wide streets, jostled by
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baskets of fruit, bags of nee, boxes of tea, sedan-cliairs, etc.,

the din of. gongs and bells, angry and vulgar epithets, and per-

petual cries of •' Look out !
" " Take carel " and '' Keep to the

right !

" ringing in his cars. He does not accept the multitude

of temples that he beholds as evidence of the devotion of the

masses to the reigning faith ; but, on the contrary, the temples

themselves bear witness to the decaying state of these idolatrous

and unmeaning systems.

Nearly every one of them cxl\ibits evidences of deser-
tion and. decay. J\!any of them seem never to be opened at
all, and are covered vith dust and filth; others, entirely aban-
doned, are crumbling into ruins. Their walls are fallen and over-
grown with weeds and mosses. Their spacious courts are empty
and desolate, and tlieir huge idols are broken and crumbling to
dust on their deserted shrines.

At one place he turned aside for a noisy wedding procession,

while at another he saw the drill of native soldiers who had
been trained under French and P^nglish officers, and felt that the

Chinese were becoming formidable as a military power. He re-

visited the place where years ago he had accompanied the Brit-

ish Consul to witness an execution, and froin which he had fled

after seeing two, out of nineteen, decapitated. He accepted

an invitation to a Cliinese wedding in high life, and felt

quite at home, treading upon Brussels carpet, and surrounded

by foreign pictures, easy-chairs, sofas, etc., though feast and

customs were all Chinese. He toiled up the Knshan Mountain,

to the magnificent ancient monastciy of the Bubbling Spring,

(Is^uslian,) near its sunnnit. His eye could hardly be satisfied

till he had fully taken in the field where for years he had
toiled in great faith and some liope. All this siglit-seeing was
but incidental to the greater business for which the Bishop had
come to Foochow.

His visit to the rural regions was chiefly that he might in-

Epect the mission work at Kucheng. A delegation of native

Christians met the visiting company two miles outside of Ku-
cheng, who were re-enforced at a nearer point by the presidino-

elder, the saintly Hu Yong ]\Ii, and other members of the

mission. AYc cannot pau^e to reheui-se the aflectin'-'- Christian

cxpericuee= tluit the Bi^licp records aS given :it tlic love-feast,

or to speak as we would of i\\c high Sabbath at Kucheno-, or
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of tlie great spiritual outpouring with wliicli the assembled

Cliurcli was favored. Every part of the occasion was of a type

to be compared only with Metliodism of tlic olden style, and re-

minds us of the glor}^ revealed on like occasions to our fathers.

Tlie chief interest was concentrated in the organization and
session of the conference, lield after the Bishop returned from
Ivucheng to the city of Fooehow. The Bishop says

:

It was an occasion of intense interest to myself, as well as to all.

Twenty-seven years ago I had come to tliis city among the earlier

missionaries. Twcnty-tlirec years aero I had left tlie cvity with but
very little encouragement or indication of what was to be the
grand result. Then there was not a single merchant here, all

the foreign trade that there was at that time being carried on by
two opium ships, located near the mouth of the river. Now I
find a large mercantile settlement, filled with elegant residences
and busy hongs. Then there was not a church nor a native
Christian; now tlierc are in this city three large churches of our
o\Nm mission, besides several of other missions. Then we could
not, by treaty riglits, pass more than five miles beyond the city;

now our missionaries and native ]u-eachers have their districts and
tlieir circuits, reaching one hundred and fifty miles to the north
and west, and two hundred miles to the south and east. Now
there are over four hundred native Christians in the three
missions and in this Church. I noAV see before me eighty na-
tive Chinese preachers, and between two and three hundred na-
tive Chinese Christians, representing; a Church membership of
more than two thousand, ready to be organized into an Annual
Conference.

The Bishop transferred five missionaries and fifteen native

preachers from conferences in the United States, where they

held their membership, and declared tliem to constitute the

Fooehow Annual Conference of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, authorized by the General Conference of IS 76. Of
tlie two secretaries one was nati^'e. Committees were raised on
self-support, opium, Sunday-schools, the Sabbath, etc. Anni-

versaries were held, and all the business of the conference done
as in conferences in our own land. The Bishop eoutimics:

There was an affecting scene when we began the examina-
tion of character. S. L. Baldwin, Avho liad been superintend-
ent of the mission, stood first on tlie list, and llu Po Mi
was called upon, as presiding elder, to represent him, Tlie
venerable limther arose and said: " I eaniiot doit, I cannot do
it," and the tears began to roll dov/n bis cheeks, and he said again,
"J cannot do it. The like was never seen hi China; these foreign
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teachers have come here to teach us of Jesus, and now "vre are in an

Annual Conference, and 1 am called upon to represent the teacher.

I can think of notliinc; like it but Avhen the Saviour insisted on

washing the disciples' feet." The whole conference M-as much af-

fected. The Sabbath of the conference was a day of full work
and blessed enjoj-ment. The love-feast commenced at half past

eight in the morning, in which a large number of the brethren

gave excellent and interesting testimonies to the reality, the

value, and the blessedness of the religion which they enjoyed.

Some of them lind endured serious trials and persecutions during

the yedr for the cause they had espoused. To this day it is not

a matter of gain, but of \o.vj serious loss in every temporal and
earthly respect, to the Chinese who become Christians. It is not,

therefore, for the liirc, which is but a little pittance, which these

native preachers get from the 3Iissionary Society, that they en-

ter into this work; but always with great pecuniary sacrifice, and
with opposition cvery-where, and with })ersecution in most places.

They enter into this work, being called by the Holy Ghost, and
sustained by a conscious personal Christian experience. Every
one of our presiding elders could inimediatcly retire from his

Christian and oiticial character and make three or fourfold

the amount of money he is receiving in the Christian work. . . .

Immediately after the adjournment of the conference we had a
consultation with the missionaries and jn-esiding elders as to the

distribution of the missionary money ap])ropriated to the native
preacliers. The rate was iixed at three dollars a month for each
of the preachers, a dollar and a half for his wife, and seventy-
five cents for each child. As large a part of tliis as is possible

is paid by each circuit and district, and the balance is then paid
by the mission. The conference itself passed a resolution that
all the circuits in the older work ought to be able to support
their own preachers in five years from this time, and recom-
mended that missionary money should not be paid to the preach-
er, but to the stewards of the charge, as supplementary to what-
ever they could do, and to be administered by the stewards; and
they also passed a rule that the amount appropriated to any cir-

cuit should gradually diminish from year to year, and cease en-
tirely within a limited period.

At this scale of ])rices it really looks strange to an American
to see such men as IIu Yong Mi, llu To ]\Ii, iind Sia Sek Ong

—

men who, in character and ability, if they had the same experi-
ence and acquaintance with American life as they have with that
of China, would be qualified to fill the liighest places in tiie

Church in the United States—receiving as the compensation for
theii- labor three dollars for themselves, one dollar and a half for
their wives, and seventy-five cents for each child, making in the
case of the saintly llu Yong 3Ii six dollars u month for his in-

Yaju:il)!c service.-:-. Sia Sck Ong f.^r.^onie years has refused to re-
ceive any missionary money, and lias depended entirely upon tlie

contributions of his district, which has been able to contribute
FouuTii Sekiks, Vol. XXXII.—28
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to him about this same rate of pay. Surely these men cannot he

sus])cctcd of secular or mercenary motives in engaging in this

Christian service. We were profoundly impressed with the

godly sincerity and earnest devotion of all these native preach-

ers. No one can look upon them for a moment -without believ-

ing that God is with them, and that he is using them as his chosen

instruments for the accomplishment of great results in China.

Of the schools of the inissioii only two receive special atten-

tion in this Yolimie. First, the theological school, in which are

thirteen bright and promising young men, among them a son

of Hu Po i\\ and one of Hn Yong ]VIi. There are Christians

now of the fourth generation of this Pin family. Of the descend-

ants of Father Iln, wIjo was one of our first converts, four sons

are now in the ministry, three of whom are in the conference.

This scliool of the prophets will henceforth supply an intelligent

stable ministry for the conference, and is of surpassing impor-

tance. The second scliool referred to is the Girls' Boai-ding

School, in charge of the ^^lisses Woolston. Keatncss, good

order, thoroughness, and spirituality are all given as its char-

acteristics. Due praise is also awarded the medical work, in

charge of the ahnost worshiped Miss Dr. Trask.

The chapter on Confucius is very discriminating and appre-

ciative. We have never read six other pages in which so

much is so well said to meet the general want on this subject.

Confucius, to the author's mind, just met the limited cravings

of the Chinese heart of his time. The Chinese are not like

the people of India, philosophers and metaphysicians, for, as

IIuc has well said, " They ask of time only what may suffice for

life • of science and letters, what is required to fill official em-

ploymerit ; of the greatest principles, only their practical con-

eequences ; and of morality, nothing but the political and utili-

tarian part." This is just what Confucius has given them.

But our author says:

His reif^n, lioWever, is enduring too long. China can advance

no further until she breaks away from and passes on beyond Con-

fucius. He has been a bcncticent conservative power during

the past centuries, but he is utterly unable to carry Ins people

beyond the semi-civilized slate in which they have been living

for twentv centuries. Something hilinitely broader than Con-

fuciani-snris needed to lift this great nation into the higher

plane of civilization ajid enlightenment.
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"With a ead heart tlie Bishop' looked upon the receding

shores of his old-time mission field as he took his departure,

probably to see it no more. An untold measure of love, of

anxiety, of sorrow, of bereavement, of prayer, of faith, of

hope, of toil, on his part are all embalmed in this now great

mission. By way of Amoy and Swatow, in due time he

readied Hongkong. On every side evidences of the influence

of foreigners were manifest, and yet his observations led him
to some remarkable inferences. lie says

:

The Chinese of Hongkong are very enterprising, and here, as
well as at Canton and Sh;ingliai, thoy ai-e gradually takincc much of
the trade out of the hands of the foreigners. They caii do it so
much more cheaply that it is a serious question whether before
many years they will not make it unprofitable for foreignci's to
do business in China. The natives have this notion themselves,
and are working toward it. They have bought up a large num-
ber of steamers, and the government itself is making a large
number of steam war vessels. Charles of Sweden is fast teach-
ing Peter of Russia to take care of himself. The Chinese are
rapidly learning the same lesson.

From Hongkong the Bishop proceeded to Canton, and
from that port embarked for Japan. Canton is of special in-

terest to Christians of tlie United States, arising out of tlie fact

that most of the Chinese who come to this country are from this

province. The Methodist Episcopal Church should have mis-

sions in Canton. It has at times proposed to have them, but
lack of means has to this present prevented. In view of this

we pause to give a few of the Bishop's observations on Canton.
The approach to the city is through the Bocca Tigris, and

up the Pearl or Canton Ptiver. Tlie anchorage for foreio-n

shipping is at Whampoa, twelve miles below Canton. The
growth and prosperity of Victoria have diminished the trado

of Canton. The first tiling that meets the eye is the river pop-
ulation. JSTot less than two hundred thousand of the people
of Canton inhabit floating homes. Next you see the frownino-

fort, that tells of Cliinese advajice in tlie art of war and national
defense. The city front is crowded with all sorts of boats.

The author continues

:

On e'l-i! sMc of tlio rivc-r}ou find a large number of boats
of considerable size moored lo the t^hore, in which whole fami-
lies are living. Some of these dM'cllings are very handsomely
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carved and gayly painted. On the decks or flat roofs of some
of tliem are constructed gardens, where they sit and smoke
amid floM'ering shrubs, planted in painted porcelain flower-
pots. You soon discover also other boats, fitted up in very ele-

gant style, which serves as cnfes^^ Mdiere Cliinese gentlemen
spend their evenings. And still another kind is soon seen, the
most gayly decorated of all, which have carved fronts, gayly
painted, silken lanterns suspended from their roofs, Avith look-
ing-glasses, pictures, and verses of an amatory character inscribed
on colored paper hanging on their sides. These are called the
" Flower Boats," and are sinks of iniquity. The wretclied fe-

male inmates, bedizened in tawdry finery, some of them totter-
ing on their little deformed feet, appear at the door or on the
decks, beckoning the passer-by, trying to entice him by their al-

lurements 'to enter. 3Iany of" these degraded females'are, at an
early age, purchased from their parents, for prices varying from
five to fifty dollars, and are retained in bondage until worn out
by disease and profligacy. They are then turned adrift by their
vile owners, Mith scarcely sufficient covering for their bodies to
jtrotect them from the weather, or answer the purposes of com-
mon decency. The career of vice is usually commenced at ten
years of age, and they seldom live beyond twenty-five years.

J5ut we M-ere exceedingly glad to see that tliis unabashed
profligacy and shame was very much restrained from the bold,
daring, and impudent character which the whole thing presented
a score of years ago.

Canton was tlie largest city tlie Bishop Lad seen in China,

and, dense as populations generany are in China, they are no-

vhorc else so dense as here. The honses are, many of tliem,

two stories high, built of blaisli-colored bricks. The streets

are cleaner but not wider than usual in China. Tlie foreign

reHidenecs are on tlie Island Shameeu, separated entirely from
tlic native city by a canal that flows around it. The island is

beautiful and has many fine buildings. The only mode of con-

veyance through the city is by sedan, through narroNV streets,

crowded, as in other cities, with a motley, noisy multitude, bear-
ing all sorts of burdens and pursuing all sorts of employments.
Ijcpcrs and beggars with loathsome diseases are numerous.
The wall that surrounds the citj is six miles in extent,

embracing the " old " and " new " cities, whicli are divided
from each other by another wall. Quite as many of the
I)opulat;.;>'.i live outride ihe walls as witliin. The city is dot-

tod all over v, iia temples and pagodas, and has some line resi-

dences. Tinsel and lilth are often in immediate contrast,
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and the ricli Chinaman is usually ridiculous for his pride and

conceit.

The Bishop visited tlic Buddliist temple of " the five hun-

dred gods," which has five hundred images of saints or deified

disciptcs of Buddha, arranged ou platforms around the temple.

They are of life-size, sitting, on their folded legs, and each one

bears something to indicate the reason for his canonization,

Bucli as eyes turned to heaven that are supposed never to have

winked, a hand held so steadily oai that a bird builds its

nest in the hand, etc. The Bishop "next ^^sited the Buddhist

temple of horrors, the chief feature of which is ten cells, in

which are exhibited the vai'ious pains of the Buddhist hell, or

purgatory."

The actual scenes are exhibited in clay figures about two thirds

life-'^ize Tlie first cell, about ten feet square, which is about the

measurement of each of them, is the hall of jud-ment where the

poor M-retches are tried. Then came one chamber where a inaii

is receivincr from the demons a terrible whipping bein- stretclied

OH the crvound face downward, by two men, while the third is

beatino-liim with a large paddle. The next cell exhibits a crim-

inal fastened in a frame head downward, and being sawn in two,

lengthwise. In the next another is suiferiug the torture of sIo-at

buniing; another is supposed to be sittingundera red-hotbell.

In the next they arc in cages, and some chained with the Chme.-e

can-ue : in another they are being beheaded ;
and in another

thcY are jrvouud in a mill, and pounded in a mortar. In the next

thcV are boiling a poor fellow in oil, and in the last some poor

wretches, for having been guilty of eating beei are being

Ihemselves slowlv transformed into oxen. beveral_ figures in

thi= cell present the various steps of this transformation.
_

in all

these cells numerous figures of demons are looking on with ex-

pressions of diabolical satisfaction, and, strange to say, around the

Bides of each of the cells are ranged, in scenic mo.nner, mountain

and hill-side retreats, on which are seen smaller figures ot tlio

pood and saved, seeming to take an equal delight in witnes^mg

the pains of the unhappy ones who have missed of P;^^,^'^
^^^

^Notwithstanding all these horrors booths are rented out betoie

all these cells, and a lively trattic is carried on, and the prie-ts

themselves drive a large 'trade iu selling paper fans, sacnficia

money, etc., which are to be burned for the use of these suttennL,

wretches.

Canton is the oldest and mo^t diflicult of Cliinese mission

fields. The vices and aggressions of foreigners, aud the aui-

inositicfi engendered by war, seem to have here done their
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woi'st. Nevertheless numerous societies are here, doing and dur-

ing for Christ, among which are the American Board, the

London Missionary Society, our Presbyterian and Baptist JMis-

Fionary Boards, and the British \Yesleyans. Tiiis is the field

of llev. George Piercy, who went out to China at his own cost,

and by his Christian zeal won over the Wesleyaii Missionary

Society to adopt him and his work.

Keither from Chinese books nor the masses of China can a

clear idea be obtained of the religious systems of the Chinese,

if such they possess. Such confused notions as exist in the

one, or are found in the other, are \\-ell stated by our author.

The undefined State religion is not idolatrous, yet the people

are idolaters. Our author regards Confucianism as not a sys-

tem of religion but of morals. Taouism is more spiritual than

the native faith, teaching the separate existence of the human

Boul, and future reward and pimishment. But, altered and

corrupted as it now is, these doctrines of Taouism have been

greatly modified, and made the basis of most absurd opinions

and practices.

The author's history of Buddhism, and statement of its doc-

trines and usages, are of much interest, but that which is most

striking is the similarity he traces between this false system

and Pvoman Catholicism.' Our author says :

This is cue of the first things that arrests the attention of the

observing foreigner, lie is at once attracted by its great show
of tcmyjles, monasteries, nunneries, way-side joss-houses, frequent

processions, and niulti]>lied festivals. The long-robed and shaven-

hcaJcd pi-iest, with Ids slow and measured tread, his pusillani-

mous air, and his Jesuitical cunning, strikes him as a quite familiar

})ersonage. Even when he enters the Buddhist temple or niouas-

U'ry things wear a familiar aspect. The images, the statue of

Ihc' " Holy Mother," or " Queen of Heaven," with her babe, the

walls adorned with paintings, some exhibiting passages in the fife

of Ibiddlia, but more displaying the adventures of the Holy
>[othcr, the altar, with its numerous vessels and instruments of

service, the burning candles, the smoking incense, the ringing

bolls, the service in a foreign tongue, the prostrations, the mock
K(»l«jnnHty, the muttered prayers, and the monotonous chantings,

all fi)rcibly remind him of scenes in Komish chai)cls. Nor ^vill

it aid ill (repelling the illusion to find here and there, in the dif-

fcrfiil ajKirtmoivts of \\\v, establishment, devout-looking })rit-'s

couuling over their beads, and repeating over and over again

the same brief sentences, till he fancies he can almost catch the
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familiar sounds of ^^Ave Marias » and ^^ratcrnosters:' A visit to

the library will still aid in the delusion, especially when pennittcd

to examiiie the collection of sacred relics—Buddha's tooth, the

bones of the saints, the urns containing the ashes of depurted

priests etc.; all sacredly kept and looked upon with the pro-

founde'st veneration. Nor will the resemblance bo l.-ss conip.ote

by discovering it to be a great ecclesiastical orgam/.ation ^;xi';nd-

inc- its authorities through various countries; having its intallihlo

head in the Grand Lama, its pontifical court, its high LuH-tion-

aries, its priests, its monks and nuns of various schools aiul or-

ders, its orJinauces of celibacy, its holy water, its sr.h-s of

charms, amulets and indulgences, its masses for the dca.
,

itn

worship of relics and canonization of saints, and its womanolatry

in the worship of Kwanyin, " the Queen of Heaven.

TheListory of tlie earliest efforts to introduce Cliristianiiy into

Cliina is somewhat obscure. The author dates the first as early

as the sixth century by the Xestorians, but traditions of even

apostolic preaching in China are still extant. "Wliile the Nes-

torians were yet in the field, Jean de Corvin, and several

other Koraish monks, entered it, and probably gathered about

them a flourishing Christian community. But peivecntions

broke out under Genghis Khan, and with the fall of the :^lon-

gol dynasty, in 1369, all traces of this work disappeared. J iic

Jesuits entered the field later, and were for a time m favor

with the earlier emperors of the Tartar dynasty. Thcologica

disputations arose among them, the Chinese became confused

as to the relation between ancestral worship and the wurslnp

of the saints, and the Pope sought to settle these contests by

decrees. This interference the emperor resisted, and plotting-s

and intrigues foUowed, and the Jesuits were banished. There

remained, however, some traces of this work, which becanic a

nucleus of the re-opening of the Romish mission, in 184-1. i ho

Eoman Catholic Church now reports missions in sixteen proy-

inces, two hundred and fifty-four European missionaries, and

one hundred and thirty-eight native priests, and nearly live

hundred thousand members. Our author says

:

The presence and apparent success of these Romish mission-

aries i^ not favorable to the real Christianization of Clu.ia. As

stated in a previous chapter, they are practicing many injustices

and luuch oi.i.ression in many parts of China. Their priests ai^

as.Muuiu- otlUlrd rank and prerogatives. They act m tlic caar-

uctcr of n.aoistrates, deciding disputes between theso-caucu

members of their Church and other natives, even taking va^"
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followers out of the hands of the native authorities and deciding
cases of crime or debt according to their own judgment or
prejudice. They even in some places assume to arrest natives
who are not members of their Church, but who have committed
a crime against their members, or fail to pay debts which they
owe them.
Under a very unrighteous clause in the French Treaty, by

which they were to receive the lands formerly held by the Jesuits
in the seventeenth century, they claim large possessions of land
which they undoubtedly never held, and large compensations for
grouuds_ which it is impossible for them now to recover. All
these things tend greatly to increase and intensify in the minds
of the Chinese, and especially of the authorities, what is really
the greatest obstacle to more liberal foreign intercourse and
trade, and to more generous treatment of missionaries and their
work, which is a fear on the part of the government that the
final object of all foreigners in China is to get possession of their
government and country. If this fear could be removed from
the minds of the Chinese, and they could be made to feel that there
are no ulterior plots or schemes, looking to the endangering of
their country, or the disruption of their government, all oUicr
obstacles would soon give way, and we might have free inter-
course in all parts of China to live and trade and preach the
Gospel.

No attempt was made to give the Bible to the Chinese till

Kev. Joshua Mafshman, of the Baptist Missionary Society, at-

tempted it in 1799, but it was not really done till Rev, Robert
Morrison, of the London Missionary Society, who began liis la-

bors in 1807, accomplished it. The Churches of the United
States did not send missionaries till 1830, then the American
Board sent Rev. C, C, Bridgeman to Canton, who was followed
the next year by Rev, David Abeel, who went to Amoy, In
1833 S. W, Williams went from tlie same society, and ga\-e

forty years to the work. Dr. Peter Parker went out in 1S31-,

After the opening of tlie five ports by the treaty which ter-

minated the "opium war," nn'ssionaries flowed into China in

great numbers, and the work of evangelizing the great empire
has been ever since vigorously prosecuted. Our author con-

eiders that but twenty-five years of actual mission work has

been done in China, and he says

:

During that twenty-five years the open ports have been in-

creased from live to sixteen, extending along the whole corv-t "f

China, from Canton to Peking, and a thousand miles up the gi*':tt

Yang-tsze-Kiang; and the places where missionaries actually
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reside have increased in that time from 6 to 91, and in addition

to these })Iaces of residence there are 511 "outstations" where
the gospel is preached. The little company of about 30 mission-

aries in 1850 has grown to 473, and the 11 missionary societies

operating in 1850 have become 30 in 1S7Y. Of these 11 socie-

ties are American, 13 British, 3 Continental, and 3 are Bible
JSocieties.

The missionary force is now 344 married missionaries, 66 sin-

gle males, 63 single females, a total of 473. Of these 209 are

American, 222 British, 33 Continental, and 8 representatives of

the Bible Societies. There are 9 English, and 10 American phy-
sicians, 3 of the latter being ladies. There has been an increase

within the last ten years of 5 societies, 35 stations, 115 mission-

aries, and more than 150 outstations.

The whole is summed up as follows : 91 stations ; 511 out-

stations ; 312 organized Churches ; 43 self-sustaining Churches
;

243 partly self-sustaining
; 13,035 communicants, of which S,0G8

are males and 4,967 females
;
pupils, 3,602; in theological schools,

20 ; students, 231 ; Sunday-schools, 115 ; Sunday scholars, 2,605
;

school-teachers, 29 ; colporteurs, 76 ; ordained native preachers
;

73; assistant native preachers, 511; Bible women, 90; church

buildings, 243 ; chapels, 437 ; hospitals, 16 ;
patients, 3,780

;

out-door patients, 87,515; dispensaries, 24; applicants, 44,281

money raised, $9,271.

" China" is concluded by an epitome of the history of Method-
ist missions in China, which embraces the M. E. Church, South,

and British Wesleyan missions, giving a total for all these of 14
stations ; 109 outstations ; 103 organized Churches ; 2,319 mem-
bers

; 1,016 probationers ; 71 schools ; 1,288 pupils ; 4 theolog-

ical schools; 51 students; 78 Sunday-schools; 1,375 scholars

;

25 ordained preachers ; 113 assistant preachers
; 21 Bible wom-

en
; 43 church buildings ; 114 chapels ; 3 hospitals ; 23 indoor

patients ; 604 outdoor patients ; 3 dispensaries ; 681 patients
;

57 missionaries, and 30 wives.

Tliese results are both amazing and inspiring. All the more
R<.' because the work has for this whole period been in its initia-

tive. Starting from the present vantage-ground, what may it

not be hoped will be effected within the twenty-five years next
to come ? What, ere a century will end ? Truly the evangel-
lication of this empire, so vast and populous, is not after all

Bo very remote. The child may be born that will see China
a Christian nation. Tliis is an inference from what we see, as
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well as the product of a living faith that the stone cut out of
the mountain shall iill the whole earth.

Seven or eight chapters of the book remain.
. These are de-

voted to Japan, and abound in graphic descriptions of scenes
and scenery; in a history of Christianity in Japan from its

first introduction, in 1549, by the Jesuits under the leadersliip

of Xavier, until it was extinguished at Shimabara by lyeyasu,

and of its re-introduction in 1854 in greater purity and power
by Protestant missionaries ; of Shintooism and Buddhism, the
false religions we would displace by the bringing in of a better

hope ; and, lastly, of the suffering of women m Japan, and their

need of the Gospel. The wonderful transformations that have
60 speedily been accomplished in tliis land appear from these

chapters to be evidently the morning rays of a new civilization

that ere long must pervade the wliole nation, bearing amid its

bursting glories the spiritual regeneration of thousands.

A mission just begun is thus placed by the side of a mission
a quarter of a century old, only the more to invigorate the hope
and strengthen the purposes of the people of God.

Will the author allow one to whom the great mission work
is a specialty to render him thanks, on behalf of thousands of

Christian hearts, for this interesting and valuable contribution

to the missionary literature of the time 2

Abt. il—the ethics of evoltjtiok
Daia of Ethics. By Herbert Spencer. New York : D. Appleton & Co. 18T9.

A RIGHT estimate of Mr. Spencer's ethics is impossible without
referring to liis general theory of mind. In common with
many speculators of the same general tendency, he is very sen-

gitive to the charge of materiahsm. Haeckel, Huxley, Spencer,
and all the rest, indignantly repudiate this charge, and insist that

only a fool or a knave can make it. Self-confessed materialists

are as scarce as self-confessed thieves. What is materialism ?

Materialism has many forms. It may be built upon the

crude conceptions of matter which are framed by uncntic:il

common sense, and it may bo built upon a mystical notion of

matter wliich defies comprehension. The first form is practi-
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cally obsolete. For the modern materialist matter is not -^hat

it seems to be, but something mystic, subtle, wonderful. He

never tires of djlating upon its mystery ; and even while declar-

ing it to be all-sufficient, he also insists that it is past finding out.

But to the common mind the essence of materialism does not

consist in an insight into the nature of matter, but in the

claim that mind is but the unsubstantial product of org-aniza-

tion. This claim is quite compatible with the loudest wondering

over the mystery of the molecule, and even with idealism and

nihilism. The idealist, who regards the organism as an ideal

tiling, may still hold that the organic idea so conditions the

mental idea that the latter cannot exist without the fonner.

The nihihst, too, who views both mind and matter as unsub-

stantial phantoms, may also insist that mental phantoms can

exist only in connection with material phantoms. In fact, the

union of idealism and materialism is nothing rare in the history

of thought, for it was by this road that German philosophy

descended into the materialistic slough. Strauss in his work,

" The Old Faith and the :N'ew," insists that the difference be-

tween ideahsm and materialism is of names and terms rather

than of principles. He himself remained a Hegelian to the

last. Probably every thoughtful student of Hegel has felt that a

ehght change in terms would turn many parts of his system into

a" scheme of materialistic development. So the left wing under-

stood the master, and they were not without excuse. The monis-

tic materialist would have little difficulty in accepting Spinoza's

root principles as identical with his own ; and there are points

of view from which parts even of Leibnitz's doctrine approach

dangerously near a pantheistic form of materiahsm. There is

an idealistic materialism, and there is also a materialistic idealism.

The ground, then, of the current repudiation of materialism

by those who still make mind an unsubstantial product is, that

materiahsm may be tested by its doctrine of matter and by its

doctrine of mind. The monists judge themselves by their doc-

trine of matter, while common sense judges them by their

doctrine of mind. Since they repudiate the crude and biaital

notions of matter held by untaught common sense, they deny

and reseat the charge of materialism. But since they also teach

li:at mind is afuuctiuu of matter, conmion sense insists thai they

arc materiahsts ; for the common thought of materialism is not
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that it tcacbes this or that theory of matter, but that it makes
the soul nothing. Tliis double point of view is the source of those
charges and repudiations of materialism which ure now so fre-
quent, and which common sense finds so be^vilderino-. Our own
judgment is that if our yea is to be yea, and om- n^v, nay, then
tlie Enghsh language has no word which better describes the
views of the so-called advanced scientists than materialism Its
use will not mislead the popular mind to any such extent as its
rejection. At the same time the critic cares nothiuo- for a
name, provided the thing be understood. When, then the
BO-called materialist rejects the name, the critic wishes to have
It remembered that this rejection means only that the rejecter
does not hold the vulgar and spontaneous view of matter
Whatever his name, he insists that mind is only a function of
the body, just as pointing time is a function of clock-work
Judged, then, by his doctrine of matter, Mr. Spencer, with
many others of his school, is not a materialist. Judo-ed by his
doctrine of mind, Mr. Spencer, with many others of hfs school, is
a materialist. If materiahsm means an acceptance of the vulvar
view of matter, he is not a materialist. If materialism means
viewing the mmd as a function of matter and motion, he is a
materialist. What is his doctrine of mind ?

In common with many other evolutionists, Mr. Spencer de-
nies that mind is any thing substantial. The self is declared to
be nothing but an aggregate of mental states, (" Principles of
Psychology," vol. i, p. 500,) and these states are held together by
the nervous system. A man does not have thoughts and feehn-g,
but IS only the sum of his thoughts and feehngs. The objective
fact in evolution is declared to be a " redistribution of matter and
motion ;» and the problem of the evolutionistis to find its law.
Ihe result of the redistribution is the birth of the solar svstem,
the genesis of the various physical forces, and finally of hfe and
mind The process is, of course, mysterious in its inner nature

;

but all these phenomena result, nevertheless, from the redis-
tribution of matter and motion. If mind were excluded from
the formula, the latter would no longer be all-embracin-, arid
mmd would appear in an outside realm bv itself But tlifs

would be an unalIo^sable break in the continuitv of tlie sv.^.^:.
Maid, then, is only a general name for mental piienoiaoiia, und
these result from the redistribution of matter and motion. To
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l>c sure, matter and motion and mind arc all declared to be but

gvinbols of the unknowable; but tlie symbol, mind, is through-

out regarded as causally connected with the symbols, matter

and motion. It is this dependence of mind, be it reality or

fvmbol, on matter and motion, be they realities or symbols,

whieli, to the common thought, constitutes Mr. Spencer's system

a form of materialism. It is worthy of note that Mr. Spencer

dwells on this symbolic character of matter and motion only

wlicn the question of materialism is up ; at other times they are

''relative realities," and as real as the unknowable itself. It

would sound rather odd to speak of the redistribution of matter

and motion as a redistribution of symbolic conceptions. Mental

8tatcs, then, according to Mr. Spencer, are only adjuncts of cer-

tain physical facts. As such they are highly mysterious indeed

;

but, whatever their mystery, they are such adjuncts and nothing

more. We shall see this more clearly if we raise the further

question, What is the relation of mental states to nervous action ?

It has been proposed to call the nervous series neurosis, and

the mental series psychosis. Adopting this terminology our

question becomes. What is the relation of neurosis and psychosis ?

On this point the advanced scientists are not all agreed, and

very few writei^ are consistent with themselves. Some regard

psychosis as a transformation of physical energy in such a way
that the energy displayed in psychosis has, for the time, no phys-

ittil representative. It has disappeared from the physical realm

entirely. Upon this theory, if we should measure the pliysical

energy of a brain just before it began to think, and should

afterward measure it when thought had begun, we should find

that a certain amount of physical energy had been expended
without any physical effect. The energy expended would be
found, not in the physical, but in the mental reahn. This view
^\•as very common for a time while the correlation of the forces

^'as a new and misunderstood doctrine. The thought was that

"force" was at last proved to be a single essence which un-
dergoes endless transformation ; and hence there was a general
readiness to believe that thought itself is as real a form of ener-

gy as the matter itself. Many passages in Mr. Spencer's works
"Jiply this view. Consider the following quotation :

J low this metamorphosis takos place; how a force existing as
motion, heat, or light, can become a mode of consciousness j how
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it is possible for aerial vibrations to generate the sensation we call
sound,_ for tlie force liberated by chemical changes in the brain to
give rise to emotion—these are mysteries which it is impossible
to fathom.

^
But they are not profounder mysteries than the

transformation of the physical forces into each other.

—

First
JPri7ici2)Ies, 1st ed., p. 280.

This passage proceeds on the view mentioned. It takes the
correlation of physical energies as the type of the process. But
when one form of energy passes into a new form, it no longer
exists in the old one. We should expect, then, that when pliys-

ical energy passes into thought it no longer exists as physical
energy.

^

On this theory there may be a passing back and forth
of physical energy between the nervous and the mental realm.
But in spite of this and many similar passages, Mr. Spencer

and the evolutionists in general do not accept this view. It
involves a serious break of physical continuity, and implies that
the laws of motion do not determine all physical changes. The
nervous state at any moment is determined not merely by the
antecedent nervous state, but by that plus an irruption from
the mental realm. Besides, the notion that physical energy
should suddenly lay aside its distinctive character and become
a thought, borders on th^ grotesque and the irredeemably ab-
surd. These considerations ha^e led to the view, now largely
adopted by evolutionists, that neurosis does not pass into
psychosis, but is attended by it. According to Prof. Clifford,
the physical series goes along by itself, and the mental series
goes along by itself. The favorite statement with Mr. Spencer
is tliat the physical and the mental series " are the subjective
aiid^ objective faces of the same thing." Prof. Bain also uses
similar language, affirming a mental fact to be double-faced,
being on one side a mental state, and on the other side a nervous
change. Unfortunately this language is not so clear as could be
desired. Both mind and matter appear in llv. Spencer's fonnula
as " faces ;" but the relation of these "faces" is left undetermined.
Arc they mutually independent, so that the two faces go on by
themselves ? or does the mental face depend upon the physical
face ? Mr. Spencer thinks to escape materialism by this double-
faced theory

; but in vain. He points out at great length tlie

impossibility of a.ssimilating the mental to the physical scries.

One i)a£sage ("Principles of Psychology," vol. i, pp. 157-1(5-')

has become classic among the Spenceriaus. " That a unit of feel-
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iii<T lias nothing in common with a unit of motion becomes more

th:m ever manifest when we bring the two into juxtaposition."

"Nevertheless, it may be as well to say here, once for all, that

if we M-ere compelled to choose between the alternatives of

translating mental phenomena into physical phenomena, or

translating physical phenomena into mental phenomena, the

latter alternative would seem the more acceptable of the two."

This paragraph is often appealed to by the Speiicerians as

conclusively disproving the charge of materialism, and even as

overthrowing materialism itself. It does not agree very well

with the following utterance, also meant to be decisive :
" See,

then, our predicament. We can think of matter only in terms

of mind. We can think of mind only in terms of matter."

—

Principles of Psychology, vol. i, p. 627. Mr. Spencer adds

that we can get values of y only in terms of a?, and conversely.

We can hardly believe that he was betrayed into the latter

Btatement by the alliteration and the antithesis ; and yet there

Beems to be no better ground for it. Let one try to tliink of

motion in terms of love, or of love in terms of motion, and the ab-

surdity becomes apparent. Moreover, the previous quotation

is a distinct refutation of the latter ; and as the statements there

made were made " once for all," we'must regard them as Mr.
Spencer's final view. Yet, antimaterialistic as it seems, the

affirmation is merely that mental phenomena cannot be conceived

in terms of any thing else ; but it does not deny that they may be,

and are, the product of something else. Thought and feeling

as mental states are incommensurable with matter and motion

;

but this is an irrelevant commonplace so long as it is allowed that

they result from the redistribution of matter and motion., For
the question is not whether they can be joined in a common
thought, but whether thought depends on matter and motion.

What was said before about ' the " opposite faces " applies

equally to the incommensurable series. The physical series is

viewed as the independent fact, and the mental series as only a

concomitant product. It is this fact which justifies common
eense in ranking Mr. Spencer with the materialists.

Mr. Spencer's working theory is best expressed in the follow-
ing quotation :

" As, shown in the earlier part of this work, an
i<h'a is the psychical side of what on its physical iiu._- is an
involved set of molecular changes propagated through an in-
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volved set of nervous plexuses. That whicli makes possible the
idea is the pre-existence of these plexuses so organized that a
wave of molecular motion diffused through them will produce
as its psychical correlative, the components of the conception in
due order and degree. This idea lasts while the waves of
molecular motion last—ceasing when they cease ; but that which
remains is the set of plexuses. These constitute the potentiality
of the idea, and make possible future ideas like '\ir—Prinoi;pUs
of Psychology, vol. ii, p. 4S4; see also vol. i, pp. 270,406.

In this passage and in many others the independence of the
physical' fact, "face," or series, is plainly affirmed. With
equal clearness the dependent and transitory nature of the men-
tal fact, " face," or series, is affirmed. Both may be " faces," and
incommensurable, but none the less, the physical " face," com-
pared with the mental " face," is independent and abiding.
The bewildering statements about double-faced somewhats and
opposite manifestations of the unknowable, must not be allowed
to obscure this fact.

But even yet we have no clear statement of the relation of
neurosis and psychosis. The doctrine is that psychosis is the
concomitant of neurosis, but the doctrine is also that the en-
ergy of neurosis never passes into an energy of psychosis.

The physical series goes along by itself with unbroken continu-
ity. . If, then, we could accurately observe nervous movements,
we should find every nervous antecedent exhausted in its nerv-
ous consequent, and we should nowhere get any hint of the
mental series supposed to be going on at the same time. But
this view calls up the gravest difficulties. The mental series in

this case is not caused by the physical series, but attends it.

If, then, the mental series have any energy, or if it have any
laws peculiar to, and founded in itself, we must seek its cause
outside of the physical series. And if the mental series goes
along by itself, and the physical series goes along by itself, then
we have no means of accounting for their harmony or even for
their connection. The difficulty is the old one with which the
students of Spinoza are familiar. He viewed being, as extend-
ed, as going along by itself, and being, as thought, as going
along by itself. Xotliiug happens in the physical world whieli
is not fully accounted for by its physical antecedents, and
nothing happens in the mental world which is not fullv ac-
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counted for by the mental antecedents. Between the two

there is no interaction. But in that case, how account for their

mrallelism and co-existence ? Neither accounts for the other,

and we seem able to save knowledge only by a theory of pre-

established harmony. We gain no relief by calling them op-

})Osite faces of the same thing, for then in logic we should

make the opposite faces inseparable, so that mentality should

be as universal as materiality ; and even this expensive solution

would not help us. For neither face, as face, explains or af-

fects the other. The opposite faces still go along by them-

eelves in mutual indifference. Nor would it avail to take the

extreme positions of identifying the opposite faces, and say that

all being is at once material and ideal according to our stand-

point ; for being, as thought, would be determined by the laws

and norms of logic, while being, as material, would be deter-

mined by the laws of motion. The two \'iews would not unite.

If now we hold to physical continuity, we must either allow

that the mental series is independent and has its cause and

ground outside of the physical realm, or we must affirm that

the mental series is merely a powerless attendant upon the phys-

ical processes, and is determined by them in every respect.

Psychosis is merely the shadow of neurosis, and, like all shadows,

is unsubstantial and powerless. The shadows come and go as

the nervous states change, but they have no bond of connection

anion o- themselves. The bond which binds them is the nervous

mechanism; but this bond appears among the shadows as a

rational connection. This notion is admirably expressed in the

following passages from Professor Huxley's lecture " On the

ll}'])othesis that Animals are Automata: "

The consciousness of brutes would appear to be related to the

mcclianism of their body, simply as a collateral product of its

working, and to be as completely without any power of modify-

inji; that working as the steam whistle which accompanies the

Work of a locomotive engine is without influence upon its ma-
cl'.inery. Their volition, if they have any, is an emotion indica-

tive of physical changes, not a cause of such changes. * * * *

It is quite true that to the best of my judgment the argumen-
t:ition which applies to brutes holds equally good of mo«, and,

thiTi-fore, that all states of consciousness in us, as in them, are

miin.-.liatoly caused by molecular chanij;es of the brain substance.

k sc-cnis to me that in men, as in brutes, there is no proof that

*Jiy state of consciousness is the cause of any change in the mo-

KoL-uTu Skuiks, Vol. XXXIL—29
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tion of the organism. If these positions are well based, it follows
that our mental conditions are simply the symbols in conscious-
ness of the changes which take place* automatically in the organ-
ism, and that, to take an extreme illustration, the feeling wel-all
volition is not the cause of a voluntary act, but the symbol of
that state of brain which is the immediate cause of that act.

Similarly Mr. Spencer, in the division entitled, "Special Syn-
thesis," (" Principles of Pychology, vol. i,") teaches that instinct,

memory, reason, feeling, and will, are but subjective symbols
of nervous processes, whicli processes go on by themselves,

Keason is explained as follows:

For though when the confusion of a complex impression with
eome allied one causes a confusion among the nascent motor ex-
citations, there is entailed a certain hesitation, and though this
hesitation continues as long as those nascent motor excitations or
ideas of the correlative actions go on superseding one another;
yet, ultimately, some one set of motor excitations will prevail
oyer the rest. As the groups of antagonistic tendencies aroused
will scarcely ever be exactly balanced, the strongest group will
at length pass into action, and as this sequence^vill usually be
the one that has recurred oftenest in experience, the action' will
on the average of cases be the one best adapted to the circum-
Btanees. But an action thus produced is nothing else than a ra-
tional action.—Vol. i, p. 455,

On page 49G he describes volition in the same way as a con-

flict of nascent motor excitations ending at last in the victory

of the strongest. It is not ideas as ideas which conflict, but

ideas as nascent motor excitations, that is, as " nascent excita-

tions of the nerves concerned." The premises do not deter-

mine the conclusion, and reason does not determiue the will

;

but underlying all is a mechanism of nervous states subject

only to the laws of physical motioii, whose resultant appears in

consciousness as reasoning and volition. In the strictest sense

of the phrase, the physical series goes along by itself without

interference from the mental side. Doubtless many passages

could be found in Mr. Spencer's works which conflict with tliis

view, but a " mazy mingling of inconsistent views" is a ])roni-

inent feature of his writings. We arc sure that no com])etcnt

and candid critic can interpret his system so far as it is a system,

other than we have done. Neurosis is the iiak-jK-ndenL l^i'^t,

and psychosis is its unsubstantial shadow.

AVe have made this lengthy preamble for the sake of show-
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\n(^ tlie relations of "advanced science" to materialism, and

als<> to give an insight into a new species of fatalism. It is

veil that the laitj in science and philosophy should know the

gi-ounds for charging advanced science with materialism, and

also the grounds and meaning of the denial.

It follows immediately from the admission that mental states

produce no physical changes, but only accompany them, that

there is no warrant whatever for affirming consciousness in any

beings but one's own self. It is a commonplace of psychology

that the existence of conscious beings external to ourselves is

only an inference based upon their action. All that we can see

in connection with them is a series of physical changes, and

since these are independent of consciousness, it follows that

they are no proofs of consciousness. They are indifferent to

both its presence and its absence. Belief in other minds is a

gigantic act of faith without any ground whatever. We seek

in vain to help om-selves by appealing to our own .experience,

for if we have mastered our faith we see that even our own
motions are no marks of consciousness, for they are in every

case the outcome of nervous action without any interference

from our purposes or volitions. Human history embraces a

great series of 'physical changes. Homes and cities have been

built ; battles have been fought, and empires have arisen and

decayed ; commerce has covered the continents wath its roads,

and the sea with its fleets ; and heroes and martyrs, too, have

battled and died for truth and righteousness. We leave to the

imagination to picture the manifold activities which center in

the family and the fireside. And we have thought that in all

this the human mind was manifesting itself, its loves and am-
bitions, its manifold purposes, and above all its power. But
^ve are mistaken. There is no reason for believing that con-

fciousness can produce any physical change, and hence all these

things have gone on without any control from the mental side.

Human history reduces to a vast product of automatism into

>vhich neither thought nor feeling has entered. A man leav-

ing his house on a raw and gusty day puts on his hat and over-

coat and takes an umbrella. The common and crude concep-
tion of the matter is that he takes these things because he forc-

Feos a need, and, foreseeing, makes provision. ISTothing of the
kind is true. The fact is that the environment and the nascent
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motor excitations at the time were sncli, that a complicated set
of physical changes was inaugurated which resulted in clappinrr
the liat on the man's head, in drawing the overcoat on his back
in carrying him through the door, in raising the umbrella, and[
finally, in marching off with him down the street. The entire'
affair, we may believe, was accompanied by the idea of the end,
and by the purpose of securing it, but neither contributed any
thing to the result. In truth, it is an act of pure faith to ad-
mit that they were present at all. Probably Wx. Spencer him-
self in uncritical moments yields to the fancy that in writing
Ills system of philosophy his purposes and other mental states
counted for something, but by his own showing he is mistaken.
Considered psychically, Mr. Spencer is only an aggregate of
mental states held together and produced by a certain n'ervous
system; considered physically he is, for the looker on, a set of
"nervous plexuses," which set is "the permanent internal nex-
us," for those mental states which constitute Mr. Spencer as a
•mental self. The tnith is that the physical face of the unknowa-
ble, better known as matter and motion, had been passing "from
an indefinite, incoherent homogeneity to a definite coherent
heterogeneity through continuous differentiations and integra-
tions," until at last particular sets of nervous plexuses in par-
ticular relations to the environment were organized. Divers
waves of molecular motion along lines of least resistance coursed
through the plexuses, resulting in the conflict of manifold nascent
inotor excitations, and the total outcome of the whole was that
books were written, printed, read, criticised, accepted and re-
jected, yet without any intervention of thought whatever.
Some features of the system are not inharmonious with this
view, but in general it seems almost extravagant. Still it mnst
be allowed that on Mr. Spencer's own system there is not tho
nhghtest rea-son for believing that he ever thought a thought, or
even for believing that the series of mental states which composes
his psychical self has any existence whatever. We accept I\rr.

Spencer only by faith. The physical face goes along bv itself,

and the physical face is all we can perceive. If mind woro
present, modifying and controlling the physical series to anv .-x-

tent, the case would be other%nse; but this hypothesis is stern-
ly excluded as unscientific.

We can very vividly imagine that any Spencerian among onr
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! .r« Ivia by tl.is time lost all patience, and may well be in a

nr^rJe of indignation at what be will call our unjust canca-

;f -Xt is, tl^e nervous plexuses and the nascent motor exata-

';'a n bat violent state of activity wbich appears subject-

; . a^^indi^ation. But we reply that our statements are no

^^i rur they are only an unfolding of the plamest rmpbca.

til of rt>e doctrine. If the theory be true, those and many

,T r eauallv -tartlin.; propositions are true. Of course, we

:, otTnfiin; that Mr. s'pencer actuaUy holds these vrews;

t^r ani^- nor insanity could do that. But with Mr. Spen-

'

"ersonil behefs and inconsistencies the crrt.e has no lung

; do The critic's function is to expound the natm-c and log-

W implications of an impersonal system, and he cannot but re-

^ftTho charge that his exposition is an attack on the persona,

cban«ter of the author of the system he cnt.c.ses. Further,

he equally .xesents the attempt to make " indignant repudra^

ion" and charges of caricature break the foi-ce of logic A

Im stands Ir faUs by its logic. The authors of system,

„,ay be as illogical as they choose, but a system is '-espo-iWe

for all that is contained in it, and if it cannot square with the

facts it is doomed as a system. A strange illusion seenis to

have mastered our advanced scientists at this pom. Hav-

ing always made a strong point of logic, they suddenly b^n

to sliow contempt for it. Consistent reasoners are termed

"consequence-makers," and logical consequences are eal ed

••the scarecrows of fools." AThen tins does not sufBee, they

next "indignantly repudiate" the conclusions drawn from

Ihcir premiL. It may be well to point out here that " conse-

quence-making "
is the universal and only method of testing

tlicories. We used to have an emission theory of light, but

.^uie "consequenee-makei-s" pointed out that the theory had

certain "logical consequences" which facts did »ot/«=°Sn'^«-

Tbat theory perished from "logical consequences. We had

Jso an electro-chemical theory of chemical action, but the

"coiiscquence-makers" got after that, and it too, died ot

," logic;,! co.rsequenccs." Imagine the scorn of the scientific

world if thedeteudcrs of these and other exploded theories had

r.-iH.n,l..d with llio bravado that "logical consequences are tlie

i--are<-ruws of fools." But it luis become a recognized part ot

tbe tactics of the advanced scientists, when the logical impuca-
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tions of their doctrines are pointed out, to reply ^vith con-
temptuous remarks about " consequence-makino-," and with "

in-
dignant repudiation" of tlie conclusions. ^They distinctly
tcacli that men are automata, but when human action is de-
scribed m terms of their theory, tliey complain of caricature.
I hey wish to make men macliines in theory, and to deal with
them as men in practice. Only ui)on this condition can their
doctrines live at all. If human life and action were consistent-
ly described according to tlieir view, that view would break
hopelessly down at once through sheer excess of absurdity
Hence the propriety of denouncing the "consequence-makers •"

hence, also, the value and necessity of 'indignant repudiation'"
Meanwhile it will be well for consistent reasoners to point out
that, as logic goes, a conclusion rightly drawn cannot be repu-
diated without also repudiating the premises. The sylloo-ism 13
impregnable to indignation.

°

We suggest, therefore, to the indignant Spencerians that for
once they forego repudiating and take to reasonino-. But alas

'

even that is impossible. There is no self-determination in
•
thought, and reasoning is the powerless symbol of nascent
motor excitations. If, then, the plexuses are set for repudia-
tion and bad logic, out they must come. But if there were
any power of self-administration in reason, and if our pluxuses
would permit, we would suggest to the Spencerians the fol-
lowing questions: 1. In a system of physical automatism, what
warrant can there be for affirming co-existent minds? 2 How
can an automaton have duties ? 3. In a system of automatism,
what IS sin? 4. What is the difference as to merit or de-
ment between sin and righteousness? 5. In what is a so-
called wicked man morally worse than an exploding volcano?
6. A\hat moral difference is there between a murderer and
the dagger which he uses? 7. What can the new ethic3
eltect in a system where the physical series goes along by
itsell and, in going, determines the mental order? 8. Dare
we admit that there is no moral difference between sin and
righteousness? 9. If our system destroys all moral distinc-
tions, should wc not admit and avow it, under favor, of <-i:r-,
of the plrxu.Ls i li). If ^iii- system leaves moral distinction. ;.s

vahd as ever, is there not some better way of proving it than
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by wliining about theological bigotry and misrepresentation?

If there were a power of self-control in men, we should really

insist upon an answer to these questions ; but as there is no
such power, we expect no relevant answer. The disciples will

probably be carried oif by the nascent motor excitations into

irrelevant moral exhortation, indignant repudiation, and the like.

Still, we are not entirely without hope, for the unknowable
does not seem absolutely to have set its face against considering

the question. "We cannot, of course, claim any more self-control

for ourselves than we allow for others, though in setting these

questions we seem to have done so. The fact is, that the nascent

motor excitations have jotted down the questions, and this leads

ns to hope that they will also permit a relevant answer. Un-
fortunately, the last clause smacks of the superstition of free-

dom
; for it speaks of the excitations as permitting an answer,

as if the answer could come from another quarter. The nascent

motor excitations must themselves give the answer. But to

whom? We are hampered still by inherited fetters. We
have spoken of ourselves as setting questions and hoping for

answers, etc. ; but this language shows traces of the superstition

of a substantial personality. We do not hope, we are the hope
;

and if an answer were given we should not receive it, we
should be it. Alas ! that language should be so saturated with
falsehood as to be incapable of expressing the truth without
betraying it. Perhaps it will be well while considering these

questions to inquire, also, if rationality itself does not imjily

self-control and self-determination.

Doubtless the Spencerian's nascent motor excitations are still

in the state corresponding to indignation and to the ideas of

caricature, slander, and so on. But the fundamental reality of
which we are only a " face," or mask, or modification, protests
through our nascent motor excitations tliat it has neither carica-

tured nor slandered the system. The same high authority de-
clares that it is ready to cancel all it has said as soon as it is

shown to be no implication of the leading doctrines of the sys-
t<.'m

; but until then it insists that the conclusions shall stand.
It further avows that not one word has been uttered as sarcasm
<jr ridicule

; its only aim has been to secure a logical exposition
of certain principles which form the foundation of tlie new
I'bilosophy. It also cheerfully admits that Mr. Spencer may be
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an aggregate of the most lovable mental states and the most
charming inconsistencies ; but it points out that these matters
are not in dispute. The one arid only question is, What is the
logical outcome of a certain impersonal system? And, finally,
it adds that even when logical consequences seem absurd, to state
them is not to ridicule the system, any more than to state the
untenable consequences of the emission-theory of light is to
ridicule it. Backed by this high authority of the fmidamentd
reality, we venture to point out that the human mind in general,
the inner face of the unknowable, is so constituted that the
nascent motor excitations which produce the idea of automatism
will not combine witJi those wliich produce the ideas of re-
sponsibility and demerit ; and it is further so constituted that
where the former set get the mind to themselves, the resulting
nascent motor excitations are apt to be of a kind which would
be described in the obsolete terminology of the past as earthly,
eensual, devilish. In the common mind the idea of automatism
explodes the idea of duty and cancels all sense of responsibility.
Now, if a consistent reasoner were possible, it would be his
duty either to reconcile these antitheses or to abandon one

• or the other. Mr. Spencer has done neither. His nascent
motor excitations have borne him off to write, or, rather, they
themselves have written of ethics without considering whether
and how etliics is possible. Still the outcome is as good a3
could be expected. The treatise is the product of a series of
nervous changes, and there is no warrant for believing that
any state of consciousness can produce any physical change.
Thought, then, having had nothing to do with its production,
one cannot wonder at occasional marks of thoughtlessness. On
the contrary, it is really surprising that' the plexuses have done
80 well. That they have not done better is a part of the misery
of being

;
that they have not ground out better logic is one of

the pessimistic features of existence. There seems to be an
innate irrationahty in the unknowable which forbids consistency.
Formerly, when engaged in theology, it was notoriously illogical,
and It does not seem to have improved now that it has taken to
philosopliy. If ever we looked longingly toward the new ci-a,

It was from tlie beHef that there we might be kvn'eal and be at

peace. The new era lias arrived, and has been'received with
all the honors; but, sadly enough, bad logic still reigns supreme.
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Kationalism is as odious a nuisance in the new faith as it ever was

in the old; and the methods of deahng with it are the same,

namely, indi-nant repudiation and the like. Alas !
that it should

always be naughty and wicked to ask questions. We thought

Tve niight ask any question when the new ethics should arrive.

The'^ethics of evolution is based on the conception of physical

automatism. Why, then, are not duty, responsibility, and

rmilt, empty words? And if empty words, why should we as

rational beings regard them ? The illusory idea of freedom is

at the bottom of these " pseudo-ideas," and they disappear mth

it. These are cnicial questions of ethical theory. Already many

are using the positions of the new ethics as a reason for relaxing

moral restraint, and ominous mutterings are coming from the

under-strata of society* JJiit we have qux theory to 'maintain;

and what can we do with the questions ? Nothing is easier.

Since we cannot answer them, and since we dare not avow the

conclusions of logic in the premises, and since we hate to

abandon our theory, let us escape the difficulty by judiciously

and colossally ignoring the whole subject. If we next add a

few remarks about altruism and a bit of commonplace moral

exhortation, we can safely trust to the average dullness, not

only to overlook the sleight-of-hand, but even to defend us

against the critic. • To help on this good end, while we ma.ke

men machines in theory, we must be very careful to deal with

tliem as men in practice ; and above all, we must resent as slan-

derous all demands that we shall not use language which has

a meaning only in a system we reject. Certainly we have

as much right to our common langiiage as our opponents.

Finally, let "the critics be repudiated with great firmness, yet

kindly, and more in sorrow than in anger, taking care always to

remark that this hardness of the critical heart has been foreseen

and forgiven, and success will be complete. Of course there is

a kind of brutal hard-sense in those seeking an excuse for moral

laxity which will not be deceived with such chaif ; but, then, the

wicked have always been a great embarrassment in every theory.

We pass now to consider some of the specific features of 'Mr.

S{>enoor s ethics. Ethics he regards as the science of coriJuct,

aud conduel is an adjustment of the individual to his surruund-

ings. Conduct is distinguished from action in general by be-
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ing limited to action performed with purpose, but tliis is a log-

ical inconsequence. Purpose in this sytem has nothing to do

with action. By viewing conduct as adjustment, it is brought

into line with his definition of life and mind, and is made to

appear as only the highest form of a process essential to all or-

ganic existence. The process is simply the adjustment of in-

ner relations to outer relations. In the " Principles of Biology "

this simple formula is made to exhaust the significance of an-

imal life in all its forms. In the '' Principles of Psychology "

it is extended to include all mental phenomena. In the '" Data

of Ethics" it is made to cover conduct. The formula has been

worked out with great apparent thoroughness, and it has so im-

pressed many minds of an inert and passive type that they

view it as a magnificent generalization, scarcely, if at all, infe-

rior in significance and indicated genius to Xewton's discovery

of the law of gravitation. The formula is indifferently given

as the adjustment of inner relations to outer relations, and as

the correspondence of inner relations to outer relations. We
may get some idea of the apparent thoroughness from the fact

that eleven chapters are devoted to its exposition in relation to

mind. When food drifts against a polyp's tentacles, they con-

tract, the polyp is fed and lives. This is one of the lowest and

simplest forms of correspondence, or adjustment. It is direct

and homogeneous. The squirrel, acting as if he foresaw the

winter, gathers a store of nuts and thus lives till spi-ing. Here
the correspondence is vastly more extended than in the previous

case, but it is still a correspondence. Finally the man adjusts

his thoughts to the movements of the seasons, of the stars, and

by mastering nature's laws he reads the past, and foresees and

provides for the future. Here the adjustment, or correspond-

ence, is of the most complex and far-reaching type, but it is

Etill correspondence. It is of essentially the same character as

that fii-st movement of the polyp's tentacles in response to ex-

ternal excitation. It is throughout an adjustment of inner re-

lations to outer relations. It is easy to see that conduct comes
under the same lead. A man who feeds his children, pays his

taxes, and does not rob his neighbor, is simply adjusting him-

self tu external relations. The outline is at once so simple and

60 vast as to be very imposing indeed. And yet what dues

this formula mean ? Fii'st of all, what is meant by this adjust-
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inent or correspondence \ In one way or another every tLing

is adjusted and corresponds to every other. The chemical ele-

jncnts are perfectly adjusted to one another. The coal corre-

gponds beautifully to the oxygen wliich consumes it. The

planets correspond most wonderfully to the sun and to one an-

other. Every atom within the grip of gravitation is adjusted

with perfect accuracy to every other. The parasite is adjusted

to the organism which it devours. Correspondence and ad-

justment of some sort are universal, and unless all correspond-

ence is intelligence, the mental correspondence must be of a

peculiar kind. If we say that the peculiarity of this adjust-

ment is that it is a mental adjustment, the definition includes

the thing. It is not, then, adjustment in general which consti-

tutes life and mind, but the adjustment of inner relations to

outer relations. But what is an inner relation on this theory ?

If a living, thinking being is simply a combination of physical

elements which are all as external to one another as are the mem-
bers of the solar system, this notion of an inner relation is a

suspicious one. As applied to a living thing, it secretly recog-

nizes a vital agent with a definite range of activity ; and as ap-

plied to mind, it can only mean consciousness. Mind, then, is

the adjustment of relations in consciousness to external rela-

tions. But what is a relation ? Wherever there are relations,

tliere must be things related. By internal relations Mr. Spen-

cer seems to mean thoughts and their orders of co-existence and

Boquence. By external relations he seems to mean external

things and their orders of co-existence and sequence. So, then,

the formula for mind whittles down to the statement that

mind is the adjustment of thoughts, and their order, to things,

and their order ; or, more briefly, it is the adjustment of thought
to thing. With this clearing up, the eleven chapters devoted

to the elaboration of the idea of adjustment or correspondence

reduce to the commonplace statement that our knowledge of

reality grows from more to more. The air of awe and mys-
tery which attends the use of unfamihar terms for familiar

tilings of course vanishes, but the meaning is the same. It is

also plain that the formula contains an implicit abandonment
"I tho theory that thought is only the powerless symbol of tlio

J'-3'.-i;cai .scries, for if that series goes along by itself, then the

absence of thought, to say nothing of its maladjustment, would
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be pLysicaUj without significance. To bring in thought as
effective cancels the physical completeness of the system and
to leave it out cancels the formula. That the formula has a
different meaning when applied to life is evident. Its apparent
identity for life and mind is due to the use of terms which are
made to include every tiling by excluding all definite meanino-
Knowledge caimot fail to be unspeakably advanced by formu4
of this kind.

In addition to this vagueness, a glaring defect of the formula
afi has been ably pointed out by Dr. James, ("Journal for Spec-
ulative Philosophy," January, 18TS,) is, that it takes account of
the mind as knowing only, and not as feehng, or as moral, re-
ligious, and esthetic. For the development of this point we re-
fer the reader to the paper in question. We next point out
^at nothing has been said as to how the adjustment is secured
1)0 the thoughts adjust themselves, or do the outer relations
farst produce the inner, and then adjust them ? The latter is
Mr. Spencer's view. Any other, he thinks, shows an insufficient
belief m causation. To hold that his thought and purposeW had any influence on his philosophy would show an im-

• perfect appreciation of causation. But when are iimer rela-
tions adjusted to outer? In some sense they are always ad-
jnsted; hence by adjusted we must mean rightly adjusted
iiut-what IS a right adjustment? Here appears one of the
most curious featm-es of Mr. Spencer's system. The test of
right adjustment is in every case survival, and true thouaJits
and right conduct are simply such as lead to continued exist-
ence The ill-adjusted or non-corresponding animal dies, and
the ill-adjusted mind also perishes. Although neither we nor
our thoughts have any power over physical changes, yet when
om- thoughts are maladjusted the organism comes in conflict
with reality, and destruction results. Survival is the only test
ot adjustment, and hence of truth and righteousness Mr
bl>eiieer assumes that there must be survival, and he often
speaks almost as if it were a necessary aim with the unknow-
able, to secure the continuance of the organic world. At this
pointy he borders on Hartinann's doctrine of the unconscious
wor.u-force which has aims without knowing anv tiling? a])out.
tiieiiu ^ur. bpeucLT recognizes cuds in the most liberal iu.h-
ion. He speaks (page 171) of "the naturally revealed end
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toward which the power manifested throughout evolution,

works." The individual and the species must live, and

mind and morals are botli brought in as means to this end,

although it is hard to see how they could help the matter, since

tlicy affect nothing in the physical series. The individual

could not live if it failed to con-espond, lience the need of

mind. The species could not continue witliout moral order,

hence the need of ethics. In truth, Mr. Spencer's system is

.lexicological through and through. From the conception of

jtliysical survival as an end he has deduced the need and thus

the fact of mind and morals, and both are what they are be-

cause of the peculiar demands made upon them by the condi-

tions of survival. Had these been different, truth and right-

eousness would have been different. Hence our conceptions in

mind and morals properly express nothing but the conditions

of survival. Where these conditions have not been observed,

life and thought have come quickly to an end. Survival has

been possible only along certain lines, and by heredity the

thoughts and conduct fitted to secure it have been integrated

and transmitted until at last our mental laws and moral instincts

have been built up. To us they appear as first truths ; but, in

fact, they express only the conditions of existence. This prin-

ciple is throughout assumed, but it is not as explicitly stated as

we could wish. If utility is to be taken as the test and meas-

ure of truth, the belief in God, retribution, the future life, and

even in Chiistianity, would make a respectable show. But as

these beliefs do not agree with our own, it may be well to keep

the principles for strictly private use. Indeed, if natural se-

lection be the determining principle of belief, the faith of the

future will not be materialism, atheism, agnosticism, or deism,

but Christianity ; for all other beliefs are relatively depressing

and demoralizing.

Mr. Spencer's ethics is little more than an exrposition of this

conception. If the individual should perish, the species would
also perish ; for it exists only in the individual. Hence there

must be egoism. But pure egoism would make society, and
thus the individual, impossible ; hence there must be altruism.

i*urc altruism, on the other hand, by condemning all egoism,
v^'ould lead to non-Pur\'i val. Hence there must be " conciliation

"

and " compromise." We must be. neither too egoistic nor too
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altruistic. In all things the golden mean seems to be the rule
of life \vhich will most probably lead to survival.

Tiiis view is interesting from" its novelty. iS^ever before wa3
there a system so amazingly teleologieal. ^luch as Aristotle
and Leibnitz made of the notion of final cause, they still admitted
Eon^e thmgs as unconditionally true and right, or as such without
any reference to an end. But with Mr. Spencer the true and
the right are conditioned entirely by their relation to the par-
ticular end of survival. It is not entirely plain what would be-
come of many scientific and philosophic speculations if they
were tested by this standard

; and as we have an interest in both
we forbear to inquire. Another interesting feature of tlie the-
ory IS, that its possibility is a striking testimony to the truth that
the power, not ourselves, makes for righteousness." ^Vhether

we regard the laws of righteousness as expressing only the con-
ditions of existence, or as the expressions of an august and holy
Will, m either case we admit that they are our life. But as a
moral theory, apart from the author's fatalism which redur^es all
theories to necessary impertinences, this view is lamentably im-
perfect In the first place, the scheme will have no authority at
all with one who docs not recognize phvsical survival as the end
of conduct. On the one hand, the Chri'stian and the theist insist
that there are things better than living, and other things worse
tlian dying. The law of righteousness must never be aban-
doned, though the fagots be gathered and the instruments of
torture be spread. This conviction has left indelible marks inhuman history; indeed, pretty m,uch ^all that is noble and
reverena m history has sprung from it. On the other hand,
the pessimist will repudiate survival as an end, alien-in- that he
Bees no value in the end. Considering the misery rnd'ir.ation-
ality of being, he thinks that non-survival would be vastlv more
desirable, lo Mr. Spencer's claim that we must survive, he
answers that he knows of no such need. To the threat that
failure to adjust or correspond will lead to destruction, he rephcs
that sucli a consummation is devoutly to be wished Mr Spercer
points out that moral principles are necessities of social equilib-
rium

;
and the pessimist replies that he sees no necc.iA- for

eocial equilibrium. If there were anv csspntnd c.o...,.j.::.., ,-n

right...usness, or any inalienable obligation, he might think
otherwise

;
but since it is only a matter of sm•^'ival or non-survival,
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1,0 inclines to non-survival as the most desirable. It may be

nia that no moral theory can do any thing with a pessimist
;
but

it is also true that some theories lead directly to pessimism, and

to abandon them is to discharge the pessimism. One need not

be incorrigible in order to deduce pessimism from fatalistic

materialism. Mr. Spencer seems to have no conception of the

pprcad of pessimism since the dawn of advanced science. He

has always been such an ardent apostle of progress as to forget

to iu(inire whether the progress was worth having. Others have

made the inquiry. The world turns out to be only a large ma-

chine which has.ground us into being, and which, after having

tortured us awhile to no purpose, T\ill grind us to powder. Good-

ness is due to the viscera. There is nothing reverend or noble

in existence. We have nothing to be proud of, for the viscera

liave managed every thing. We have nothing to hope for

except annihilation, and even that will not come until the

bunirling mechanism has racked and mangled and butchered us.

Wc'can^'only stand at bay and wait for the end. This being

the case, men are beginning to sneer at progress. The very

word is greeted with moody and scornful laughter. Reason

will no longer be stupefied with the cordials and soothing syrups

of tlie apostles of progress; and men are growing indignant at

tlie apostles' attempts to cover up the death's-head which grins

horribly throu-i^h all their theories. And so they stand up and

Ewear that the world is worse than none. A ghastly and haggard

pcesimism is rapidly seizing upon all the earnest minds in the

ranks of advanced scientists. They see clearly that whoever

may have words of eternal life, the new science and the new

pliilosophy have them not. But of this state of affairs, Mr.

Spencer seems not to have the least conception. In spite of his

fatalism, in spite of his materialism, in spite of the annihilation

toward which the race is hurrying, he still pipes and sings of

'' that grand progress which is bearing humanity onward to a

higher intelligence and a nobler character."

A second defect of 1\x. Spencer's ethical theory is that, from

m:.king success the standard of right, it leaves the question of

right forever open or forever subject to revision. Taken in

ftri<'tness, it would say that we do not know the right until the

fveut has declared itself. It would then always be ahowablo

lor us to do our utmost to make our side succeed. The right
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and the wrong would thus appear as two advocates between

whom we could not decide until the case had decided itself.

"We could not even call them right and wrong in advance, for

the problem is to know which is M-hich. Pending the decision

each side might properly do its utmost for success. Mr. Spencer

might give two answers to this objection. First, he might fall

back on his fatalism, as making such an indecision impossible

;

but this solution would be very expensive, for it would reduce

all moral theories to a farce. lie might next say that this case

has been debated through the ages. The survival of the fittest

has been nothing but such a debate, and hence it is quite too

late for us to think of re-opening the question. But even this

answer fails to meet the case. We know that the unknowable

has gone on changing its opinions on various matters ; and who
shall assure us that it has made up its mind in morals ? And
even if the so-called wrong has failed thus far, how do we know
that it always will? Mr. Spencer expresses a great and just

indignation at the conduct of the British government toward

the tribes and nations of Asia and Africa. He glows at times

with such fervor as to lead to the fear that he secretly believes

in God and eternal righteousness. Yet, gratifying as this moral

enthusiasm is, it is a logical inconsequence. For England has

succeeded, and why, then, is not her conduct right % May we
not 'see in such success an indication that the unknowable has

no settled scheme of morality ? And on this theory, why sliould

not England, in fixing her Asiatic and African policy, settle the

question by comparing her military strength with thatr of the

other side ? Our own trouble with the Indians arises largely

from imagining that right is independent of survival ; but it is

becoming plain that the unknowable is bent on rooting them out,

and why should we not lend a hand ? The shortest cut to social

equilibrium in this case would seem to be extermJnation. Mr.

Spencer has no valid answer to these objections. The outcome
of his view is Spinoza's position that right is measured by

power, and this, in turn, is only another form of Hobbes' doc-

trine that might makes right. Would some Spencerian mind
Bhowing us how the theory can fairly esca])e this conclusion ?

To the common conscience, Mr. Spencer's etliics is cspeeinlly

obnoxiuiis on uixount of its low tone. This low pitch is C\y\(i

to the fact that he is bound to cret all his sanctions from the
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t-nrthly life. "Wlien this limited view is combined with the
t]<x"trine that happiness is the only source of obligation, the re-

sult is a theory of duty which is very flat and uninspiring.

Tlie earlier selfish systems of morals are generally abandoned
in tlieory, and all moralists feel called upon to insist upon the
(hity of self-sacrifice for the good of the many. The result is

that all utiHtarian systems have great trouble to get any ration-

jil basis for the duty of self-sacrifice. Our own conviction is

tliat the selfish systems liave been theoretically too much de-
cried. There is an element of truth in them which must be
tiken into account. A reasonable self-love, as Butler calls it,

is as much justified a^ any altruistic principle of action. But
in our revolt against selfishness we have overlooked this fact,

and have failed to reflect upon the postulates of self-sacrifice as

n duty. If we may not assume that the interests of the one
and tlie many are at bottom identical, there is no justice in
fAcrificing the one to the many. Mr. Spencer recognizes this,

and aims to show that a wise egoism leads to altruism and con-
versely a wise altraism will lead to egoism. Thus there is

" conciliation," and " compromise," and survival is secured. Un-
fortunately in the actual world this ^-iew does not always apply.
In a vague, general way, it is vahd, but when appHed to the
details of life it is unsufticient. How shall we reconcile ego-
ism and altruism when it is a question of carrying help into a
yellow-fever district, or when life is worn away in carino- for
tlie helpless and useless? If there were some outlook upon
tlie heavenly and the eternal the solution would be easy, but
when one is dead forever, it is hard to see how the " compro-
mise " is possible. Compromise can be effected only while
iK'th parties are alive. Theoretically there is no escape for the
iSpencerian from admitting that when the law of duty brings
«^^ into such straits as these, M^e may rightly draw back. In.
tJeed, Mr. Spencer rather boasts that he has made ethics pleas-

Y^t.
The current views of duty are stem, severe, and forbid-

ding. He aims to show a more excellent way. And it must be
allowed that his doctrines are not pitched in a heroic key. In
a theoretical world of tame, well-meaning people they niio-ht
^'liiK^o, but they are too mild and- insipid altogether for the
'••;iial world and its abnormal relations. They"arc the ethics
01 the well-fed and prosperous. Of the tragical issues between
I'ornTu Sekies, Vol. XXXir.—30
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right and wrong, of the terrible dilemmas of conscience, thcj s:iv

nothing. They do not suffice for the half-starved operative, or

the terribly-tempted man of business. The hero and the niar-

tyr.M'ould look in vain to them for inspiration, and dark teiiijv-

tations to hidden crime find in them no barrier. Perhaps Vix.

Spencer would say that his ethics is only meant for a normal

order, and express only the conditions of the ideal moral state,

but in that case we are left without any ethics for the actual

and abnormal. TVTiat are we tempted men and women to do

here and now, where faithfulness often means loss and ruin, and

where death is forever putting an end to all chances to " com-

promise?" We need guidance for our own action, and not

for the good time coming. We believe, indeed, with Mr.

Spencer, that the laws of righteousness are the conditions of

Bocial equilibrium, and in general of indi\'idual well-being.

But while man endures men are dying, and in the present ab-

normal state of affairs the law of duty is often too large for

earthly comfort. The Greek and Roman moralists saw tin's

clearly. Aristotle has pointed out that virtue may lead to the

"last things," to shame and torture and death, and, having no

outlook upon the heavenly, he wavers as to what should be

done in these extremities. What shall we do when, from an

earthly stand-point, duty does not pay ? Here is one of the an-

tinomies of conscience. Reason and conscience alike insist

that no law can be binding which does not exist for the good

of all its subjects. When, then, duty appears too large for our

earthly comfort, there is but one alternative : Either we must

enlarge the life to fit the law, or we must cut down the law to

fit the life. Christianity and the great masters in morals do

the former. Mr. Spencer ought to do the latter ;
but in gen-

eral he ignores all these deeper questions and offers his sweet-

ened-water theories with the most blissful confidence in their

BufRciency. It would not be surprising, however, if some

Spencerian should flame out at this point with some of the old-

fashioned intuitional morality, and should afhrm the eternal sa-

credness of duty apart from any consideration of consequences

or of length of life ; but such an exhibition would only b(^ a

new example of the illogical ways of the plexuses and tlie nas-

cent motor excitations.

. Thus we have outlined Mr. Spencer's ethical teacliini;s.
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Upon the w'liolc, we cannot^ tliink higlily of them. The old

cpii^rani applies perfectly, the new is not good, and the good

is not new. But by the aid of an inflated terminology he has

pncc^cdcd in giving an air of novelty to familiar common-

]>l:K',es. He has made some excellent, and more mistaken, crit-

icisms of other ethical views. If when he had finished he had

directed the same critical attention upon his own theory, the

results would have been highly beneficial. The "Data of

Kthics" would probably have remained unpublished, that is,

of course, if the plexuses and the nascent motor excitations

would have let logic have its way. Perhaps in another arti-

cle we may attempt some detailed criticism, under favor, that

is, of the editor as well as of the excitations.

Akt. m.—THE FRENCH REFORMED CHTJRCH, ITS

SYNOD OF 1872 AND SUBSEQUENT EVENTS.

[second ahticle.]*

In our preceding article we saw the opening of the National

Synod convoked by the decree of November 29, 1872. At

present we shall briefly consider the proceediugs of the Synod,

the subsequent attitude of the two parties in the Church, and

the recent status of French Protestantism in the matter of edu-

cation and evangelization, with a word concerning its prospects.

I. The Debates A2sd Conclusions of the Synod.

Besides the oflicial report, we have from M. Bersier a valua-

ble account of these proceedings.! ~ The session of the Synod

extended from June G to Julj 10. Aside from the details of

a new organic law, three main questions arose for determina-

tion. First, The competency of the present Synod to act as

the supreme authority of the Church. Second, The propriety

of formulating a Confession of Faith, and the terms of such

Confession. Third, The obligatory character of the Confes-

Fion and the religious qualification of electors. We are chiefly

interested in the treatment of these points.

"
J'- is to be observei thnt this Article is piintoJ f.i it was written in Oct., 1S70.

f HUUAre du Si/node General de F E<jlise FUjormi de France, Faris, 6 Jam—
10 JuiUtl, 1872. Eugene Bersier.
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1. The discussion of tbe first question was introduced bv tlic

presentation of a declaration from the consistory of Lyon.s,

eigued also by forty-two Liberal delegates, to the effect that

since the present SjTiod was constituted by elections from the
several consistories on a basis of numerical inequality, the first

and only duty of the Synod was to provide for a new election

on a more equitable plan; and that, therefore, no supreme
judicial authority could be accorded to the Sjniod in any ac-

tion it might take, the establishment of a Confession of Faith

being least of all within its province. It was asserted that one
consistory, that of Paris, embraced thirty tliousand persons,

while some others numbered not over six himdred ; that twenty-

seven consistories, embracing one hundred and sixty thousand

Protestants, were not represented ; tliat t]ie Law of Germinal
having made no mention of Xational Synods, virtually abol-

ished them, and that, at all events, the system of synodal gov-

ernment had lapsed by desuetude.

On the other hand, it was argued that the decree of convo-

cation had done well in respecting the original rights of the

separate consistories or indi%-idual j^resbyterial bodies, notwith-

standing imperfections which might exist in the proportional

allowance of delegates; and that it was not the Protestant

population, in a civil sense, wliich constituted the Church, as

claimed by the Left. M. Laurens affinned that the silence of

the Law of Germinal concerning the National Synods coulil

not be construed into an abolition of them, the former disci-

pline of the Church being in that document speciallj- recog-

nized
;
that " on the very day when the government pronounced

the moment as opportune for the convocation of a Xational

Synod, the Reformed Church then found itself in full passes-

sion of its ancient and complete organization ;" that, in point of

legal form, the law of 1802 and the decree of March 26, 1852,

being the only basis, the decree of November 29, convoking

the Synod, plants itself on both these enactments, and is, there-

fore, "whether in principle, or form, or intent, as perfectly

legal as any thing can possibly be." As the result, an " order

of the day," which treated tlie calling of the Synod as a

recognition of the "liberty arnl autonomy of the Refo'-n-'l

Church of France in religious matters," and asserted tlic ^u-

preme authority of the Synod under Government over the con-
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ftitutlon of tlie Church, including the power to modify the elcc-

ti)r.il t^ystera, was adopted by a vote of sixty-one to forty-five.

2. In reference to tlie second question, M. Bois had presented

en the tliird day for adoption the following Confession of Faith :

**At the moment when she takes up the continuity of her

iSvnods, iuterrupted for so many years, the Reformed Church

of France feels above all things the need of returning thanks to

(lod, audof testifying her love to Jesus Christ her divine liead,

wlio has upheld and comforted her during the course of her

trials. She declares by the organ of her representatives that

hhe remains constant to the principles of faith and liberty on

which she was founded. With her fathers and martyi's in the

Confession of La Rochelle, with all the Churches of the Eefor-

ination in their diiTerent creeds, she proclaims the sovereign

authority of the Holy Scriptures in matters of faith, and salva-

tion by faith in Jesus Christ, Only Son of God, who died for

our offenses and was raised again for our justification. Slie,

therefore, preserves and maintains at tlie basis of her teaching,

Lcr worship, and her discipline, the grand Christian facts rep-

rewjnted in her sacraments, celebrated in her religious solemni-

ties, and expressed in her liturgies, notably in the Confession of

Sins, the Apostles' Creed, and the Liturgy of the Lord's Supper."

This was the brief and moderate expression of the evangel-

ie:il faith which the party of the Eight undertook to defend,

and finally contented itself to affirm. In view of the fact that

tlie majoiity of the Synod would probably insist upon some

doctrinal declaration, the Left at once came forward, in the per-

fou of M. Gaufres, with a substitute for the above confession, to

tlie effect that, " as taught by the Fathers a true knowledge of

the Gos])el is to be found in the sacred Scriptures," and that

'* tlic existing divergencies of belief should not be allowed to

break the unity of the Church, where all were following the

Panic source of lisrht, the Bible : and all found there the same
Master, Jesus Christ; the same Father—God, who invites all

to the one hope of eternal life and the one pursuit of moral

perfection." The Left Center presented a proposition which
dilTerwl from this simply in a more distinct afiirmation

f'f the divine Sonship of Christ. Certain amendments to the

l'r.»j),»<iti.,n of M. Bois were also suggested from the Liberal

*'de. Petitions were presented from different consistories,
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Bjnods, and pastoral conferences on this subject, containing very

diverse views.

The position of the Liberals -^as defended with great ability,

the arguments of the speakers being chiefly directed against the

adoption of any formal creed regarded as obligatory. The prop-

osition of M. Bois was also specially criticised. M. Pecaut

affirmed that the chief interest of the Eeformed Church at the

present day was the avoidance of schism and the destructive

effects which would necessarily follow continuous divisions;

that Protestantism is truly preserved only by securing the in-

dividual independence of all human authority in the' study of

morals and revelation. To undertake to make a formula of

faith obligatory would be but to repeat the futile attempts of

former councils and synods to determine the position of the

columns of Hercules, which has been as often unsettled. A na-

tional Church, properly considered, is neither a sect nor a sac-

ramental institution, but a community of fellow-countrymen,

where we may heartily sympathize in religious sentiment and

co-operate with a multitude of persons who differ from us in

opinion. M. Clamageran, a lawyer, made a historical plea, as-

serting that the Eeformed Church grew rapidly and with a

prospect of large success in France, from 1521 to 1559, without

a formal dogmatic union ; and that wdth the adoption of a

creed the vigorous life of the Peformation was arrested. He
also argued that dogmatic formulas could not preserve a people

^om the intrusions of error; that they gave occasions for

hypocritical professions of faith, and only tended, within the

pale of Protestantism, to the multiplication of sects.

Ko one spoke on the Liberal side with more solid ability than

M. Fontanes. Having criticised M. Bois' proposition, not very

forcibly, indeed, as being devoid of clearness, adaptability to

popular comprehension and genuine life, he proceeded to assert

that diversity of ojunion in the Church was rather to be wel-

comed as a proof of the ennoblement of the individual, the in-

tensity of his religious, and sincerity of his mental, life. Pe-

ligion is a sentiment of the soul and not a conviction of the

intellect. Dogma is only secondary, the product of reflection,

and cannot be proposed as the condition of religious life. ^Ve

should guard against uiaking a breach upon the spirit of moral-

ity by weakening the power of individual behef. The apostles
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1,.J the tact to preserve the unity of the Church in their time,

notwitlistanding the prevailing diversities of opinion. In the

attempt to secure dogmatic unity, the venerable traditions and

powerful organi7.ation of the Vatican have always the advan-

ta<n3
" If you would achieve," said M. Fontanes, " a grand

enccess .and ofer an asylum" to humanity weary of this ritual

und do-raatic Christianity, which seem to stand as an obstacle

to civilTzation, form a Church of liberty, of love; a Church

which promoter union rather than division. France has lost

it. faith in Catholic dogmas, but is not yet freed from the

.nirit of Catholicism -offer to it a grand example of liberality

and sympathy; bring healing to the country by demonstrating

your respect for liberty of conscience."
^^ ra a

' n A. Coqucrel spoke with his usual vivacity. He affirmed

that there have always been Liberals in the Church, wlule they

have especially asserted their presence during the last seventy

years since the legal reconstruction. " For my part, said he

''
I have assumed but one obligation, that of preaching the gospel

according to mv conscience." The faith of the Liberals, is as in-

tense and asliving as that of the Evangelicals. Their number is

also very considerable, even in the Churches called Orthodox.

Schism should be especially shunned and dreaded in the existmg

political crisis, in presence of the two enemies, the Eomish

Church and the Germans. M. Colani showed an intellect equally

ready, but accompanied by greater learning and more penetrat-

inc. in matter of criticism. He charged that the Oithodox

party, in the proposition they had presented, had manifestly

departed from the faith of the Fathers. The doctrine of pre-

destination, the key-stone of the ancient arch, appears no more.

Here is no mention of the Trinity, none of the divimty of

Ciirist in the sense of the :Nicene Creed. As to the doctrme

of salvation, how is the statement to be understood ? What

does Paul mean precisely by the term, " raised again for our

justificxition ? " One passage in Si. Paul's writing has had, in-

deed, three hundred and twenty-one interpretations put upon

it. As to the Scriptures, the doctrine of literal interj^retation

is abandoned, and the proposition limits their authority to

' matters of iaiTli." But who determines wliat are '• luatTcrs ot

f.iith;' - I reiuainr said he, ' m your Church
;
yes, iu rhe I^'-

formed Church of France, constituted as you are about to
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constitute it. I remain there bj the same title as you your
selves, M-liile denying every article of your Confession of Faith •

and I remam even in the name of that Confession, since it de-
clares Itself submissive to the authority of the Scriptures, free-
ly mterpreted." It is a new thing to take the liturgies and sacra-
ments as the basis of doctrine. The liturcry in general u<^e is
that of Geneva, which is pervaded by the^pirit of the mate-
nalizmg philosophers, of the friends of Eousseau, and so desti-
tute of the old orthodoxy that the men of the revival period
did not cease to protest against it. The liturgies, moreover
have always been used with freedom, and have never been con-
sidered binding. M. Colani boldly disputed the miraculous
facts asserted in the Apostles' Creed, and called the question
of the physical resurrection of Christ "a Byzantine problem "

In like manner M. Fontanes had asked, " How can the destiny
of the corpse of Jesus Cln-ist be a matter of vital concern for
us ?

" Thus the extreme Liberal leaders made known the spirit
of radical unbelief which animated them.

If the speeches uttered on the part of the Right were less
brilliant than those of their opponents, they were, nevertlide^^
generally sound and reasonable. M. De THombres replied to
the principal charge of M. Colani, that "theological formulas
may vary without altering the substance of beiref," and tliat
the present aim of the Eight was simply to formulate tlie fun-
damental principles of a religious society. M. Eastie affirmed
that the attempt to make sentiment the supreme bond of unity
was absurd, since our sentiments are determined by our ideas,
and that the body of the Church membership have a riglit to
protect themselves against pastors who are at war wit1i the
ideas which have determined the whole religious current of
their lives. M. Pernessin, a laymen, found^ the Liberals of
the day to be not Protestants but iS^'eo-Protestants. A Prot-
estant, down to 1S64, had been defined as one who exercised
liberty of examination under the authority of Scripture ; but
the opjiosite party were now placing their reason above Script-
ure. In place of the fear of the Catholics or of any other
enemy with which M. Coquerel had sought to alarm us. lot us
])ut tlic fear of God, and be guided by it alone, ^l. Delinas
drew atteuti..n to the vigor of Protestantism in Scotland and
the Lnitcd States, where standards of faith had constituted tho
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l«nd of deBominational life. Indeed, tte radical scheme conld

Suce only moral impotency and the ulthnate decadence of

^^tXTZr.^ into the discussion in all the dignity of

his character as a statesman and a philosopher. He took

occasion to defend himself against the accusation of yieldmg

rKomanizinc tendencies in the opinions he had pubhshed

tS the^emporal power of the Pope, mile char^b^

toward Clthohcism and its mission m France and 1 beial n

hi. treatment at the present session of the party of the Lef
,

l-e yet showed himself an earnest believer in the ancient faith

of Protestantism. The presence of the Synod and the sight of

the open Bible above the seat of the moderator suggested o

him the grand associations of the past. "And have we gath-

crcd here," he said, " to form a new society, to proclaim a new

f-vith? This I have not supposed for one moment. itiere

can be no religious society without a common faith; a truth

which has been manifested at every epoch and under the most

divei-se conditions. This common faith must be a faith m the

supernatural. The greatest philosophers, as Socrates and Pla o,

liavc no more been able to found and maintain a rehgion by

their philosophical principles alone than have statesmen such

as Cfcsar and ^larcus Aurelius, by their power.
^

^

M Bois finally appeared to defend his proposition and tiie

ri.-'ht as well as duty of the Synod to give a formal expression

to'its faith. His address was remarkably able and persuasive.

The Liberals, he said, claim a hberty for the pastor to speak

as he pleases; but what of the rights of the laity, who, if they

remain in the Church are compelled to listen? What is here

claimed but the absolute omnipotence of the clergy, the very ne-

pition of the Protestant principle \ There may be thus as many

doctrines as preachers, which is division without hmit. Changes

introduced into the liturgies are illustrative of the same spirit

of division. It is not a mere shadow of differences which sep-

arate the two parties in this discussion, but all the difference

there is between truth and error. The natural and super-

iKitural theories of religion are diametrically opposed. The

ri-ht of rational examination of the Scriptures is granted; but

••
\-: Mich examiuation led me," said M. liois, - to any oiUcr rc-

Euk than devout submission to the word of God, I should no
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longer call myself a Christian." It is true, there are differ-

ences of opinion among us as to the mode of inspiration ; but
" one belief dominates, for us of the Right, over all this dis-

cussion, namely
: There is a supernatural revelation from God

made to the human race, and the Bible is the book inspired
with this revelation. ' Is that statement equivocal?" We are
accused of using simple, popular, and indefinite terms in our
proposition

; but how great would have been the complaint
had we used metaphysical terms ! Christ is here called " the
only begotten Son of God," by which expression his divinity is

affirmed without entering into the metaphysical question of his

precise relation in the essence of his being to the Father. We
appeal to the liturgies as containing the expression of our faith

to-day, because history would search for it in these rather than
in the discourses of this or that pastor. It is not our object to

decree, but simply to afiirm definitely, the actual faith "of our
Church. This it is our duty to do. We do not pretend to

give a fuU expression, but to state its essential points. " The
fundamental question which separates the two parties is this

:

Is there, or is there not, a supernatural revelation from God ?

We want to determine whether Christianity is that revelation

or not, and whether the Eeformed Church which has hitherto

professed Christianity desires to change its religion." The
proposition of M. Bois, with a slight verbal modification, was
adopted, June 20, by a vote of sixty-one to forty-five, as a

formal expression of the present faith of the Church.

3. The question of making subscription to the Confession
of Faith obligatory upon the pastors occupied three days, and
involved a repetition of some of the points already made on
either side. M. Laurens reported from the committee the

proposition that '^ every candidate for the sacred ministry must
declare, before receiving consecration, that he adheres to tlie

faith of the Church as it has been determined by the General
Synod."

M. ISfartin Paschoud, in opposing the proposition, said that,

while the Church remained the same, its government, rules,

and usage had changed. Such was the case -with France itself,

which was no longer the France of Henry II. Tlie ]iri»p.,.;i-

tion contaijicd the spirit of the ancient discipline ; but S.auucl

Vincent had said that, "to put into effect the ancient discipline
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and Confession of Faith in'tlie present era, would be a radical

revolution, and nothing less than the annihilation of religion."

H. Gaufres compared the proposed action to that of the late

Vatican Council, which had silenced its own liberal party by the

decree of papal infallibility. He had rather hoped that the es-

pcntial aim of the Eeformation would be here cherished, in de-

livering Christianity from the yoke of ecclesiastical bondage.

In defense of the requirement, and in denial of the charge

that its enforcement would naturally promote hypocrisy in the

elergv, M. Delmas appealed again forcibly to the example of the

Churches of Scotland and America. "Ah ! gentlemen," said he,

*' that grand Anglo-Saxon race, educated by such Churches, has

not been the nourisher of the Machiavels and the Tartufi'es

;

but has rather displayed the most lofty examples of sincerity

which the world has ever seen," Without some such require-

ment, to what vagaries shall we not be exposed? A highly re-

spected Liberal pastor has even announced that, if he came to

believe in the dogma of the Immaculate Conception, he would

preach it in his Church. M. Eois, in like manner, set forth the

absurdity of the assumption that the pastor could justly perform

his functions, and maintain harmony in the Church, wiiile he is

allowed free utterance for every change of opinion. "To-day

Jesus Christ is represented as having died for our offenses

;

to-morrow, as having died only like all martyrs for the faith.

To-day, he is raised for our justification; to-morrow, he re-

mains in the tomb. To-day, the Scriptures are our rule of faith

;

to-morrow, they are but a respectable book from which each

one may take what counsel pleases him best. Behold this per-

petual change erected into a system ! And now what becomes

of the flock ? Poor flock, obliged to follow the strange pastor

—what will become of it? Whither is it being conducted?

AVliat shall it believe?" Several substitutes were presented

from the Liberal stand-point for the above form, such as, that

the pastor shall engage to " respect " the main facts of Chris-

tianity as represented in the liturgies, etc. ; but the original

proposition prevailed by a vote of sixty-two to thirty-nine.

As to the pastors already in oflico, their position was left uu-

tuuehed by this action.

Aiiotlior part of the present question concerning the obliga-

tory character of the Confession, ^^hich was determined indeed
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previously to tlie one just treated, was the proposal of a relig-

ious qualification for tlie electors of tlie several parishes. This

is the broad and important question which had found a place

throughout the agitations of tlie last few decades, namely, that

of fixing with definiteness the character of the Keformed
Church as a Church of believers rather than one of the multi-

tude. It was not, however, in the immediate aspect here pre-

sented, discussed at great length in the Synod, the interest of

the times being engaged rather about the position of the pastors.

M. Gaufres regarded the Eefonned Church as traditionally a

Church of the multitude, and asserted that the fathers, though

subscribing freely to the Confession of Faith for two hundi"ed

years, had done so generally without the spirit of critical exam-

ination, and without that idea of the distinction between the

converted and non-converted which has arisen since the relig-

ious revival of 1S20. It is now proposed to form the Church

of those who profess themselves actuated by a certain class of

Christian sentiments in distinction from the totality of Protest-

ants, This is contrary to the modern spirit, to the principles

of a universal priesthood, and of fraternity and equality among
Christians. !M. Etienne Coquerel considered the present as the

central question before the Synod. It is the question whether

the Synod has the right to impose dogma as the test of Church

inemb'ership in the national Clmrch. If this right is admitted,

why may not each Sj^nod impose what dogma it chooses ?

On the other hand, it was said that, aside from faith in the

Bible, there can be no such thing as a Protestant ; that the

fathers, men of the Bible, were really the founders of our mod-

ern liberties ; that nothing could be worse than to continue the

pi'esent state of uncertainty in all that concerns the faith and

character of the Church. The following regulation was finally

adopted :
" Such persons are electors as declare themselves

heartily attached to the Reformed Church, and to the revealed

truth as it is contained in the sacred books of the Old and Xew
Testaments." The conditions of electoral capacity in other re-

spects, both civil and ecclesiastical, were to remain as before,

except that the minimum age was reduced from thirty to

twenty-five, and ability to read was required of all electors after

January 1, IS 75.

Thus were the great cpiestions at issue determined in favor
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of the evangelical party. A minor proposition urged by the

1 iborals was that providing for a division of the consistory of

INris into two, or of establishing in the city a number of inde-

pendent presbyterial councils. This idea had been broached

one. before, and was ably combated in the Synod especially

bvM Mettetal, and rejected. The scheme was designed to

cmmteract the existing predominance of the Orthodox party m

Paris, and wonld probably enable their opponents to capture

the position in detail. There was no reason, it was said, lor

m.ldn- Paris, in this way, an exception to other cities; and

from the relative location of the different classes in the several

quarters of the city, such a division would be pecuharly inap-

propriate and disastrous to the interests of Protestantism. The

authority of M. Coquerel, pere, was quoted m support of this

view.

The formal details of the Organic Articles and the Regula-

tions to be established under sanction of the present Synod

were fixed without much difficulty. The presbyterial councib

which had been re-established by the law of 1852 are retained

as subordinate to the consistories. The pastor, wjo must be a

Frenchman by birth, twenty-five years of age, and_ possessed of

a bachelor's degree from some one of the theological faculties

recognized by the government, is nominated by the council^

subiect to the veto power of the consistory and uhimate appeal

to the Provincial and General Synod. The council, consisting

of the chief and assistant pastors in each parish, with a certain

proportionate number of elders, is renewable by one half every

three years The consistory, embracing all the pastors withm

its lurisdiction, and a number of laymen elected from the

councils double that of the pastors in chief, is renewable m en-

tirety every- three years. It determines the limits of the par-

L^he' supervises the celebration of worship, the administration

of discipline, the monetary and other aftairs in the several par-

ishes, and serves as intermediary between the council and the

government, as also between the council and the Provincial

'The Provincial Synod, whose territorial bmit is fixed by the

(^..ueral Svuod, is composed of as many members as there are

pa^tur. within its jurisdiction, one half being laymen, nomi-

nated bv the councils, and chosen for three years. It assembles
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.at such time and place as it may hare designated at the preced-
ing session. It nominates to the government candidates for
the cliairs in the faculties of theology. The members of the
General Synod are chosen every three years, after the renewal
of the presbyterial councils, and by the Provincial Synods, en-
larged for the purpose by the accession of all the pastors not
otherwise members \rithin their several jurisdictions, and of
the laymen elected for the purpose by each council. The del-
egates are apportioned at the rate «f one to every six pastors,
and consist of pastors and laymen in equal numbers. The
General Synod may assemble annually at a place designated in
the preceding session. Before the close of each session a per-
manent Commission is appointed, composed of three pastors
and four laymen, to see to the execution of special enactments,
and to make all necessary provision for the next session.

^

It remains to notice two or three propositions acted on pro-
visionally by the Synod. One concerned a fusion of the Lu-
theran and Eeformed Churches, with petitions to that effect
from^ various Lutheran and Reformed bodies. Nothing more
definite than an expression of general desire for such union
could be formulated. M. de I'Hombres presented a report in
favor of the transference of the faculty of Montauban to Paris,
and the addition there of chairs to be filled by Lutherans.
Yarious opinions on the subject were expressed. The propo-
sition of M. Colani, that the Sjniod favor the transference of
both the faculties of Montauban (Reformed) and Strasburg
(Lutheran) to Paris, and their fusion in one, prevailed by a
email vote.

Several propositions were presented on the subject of the
separation of Church and State. The desire for such a result
seemed to be general with both Orthodox and Liberal parties,
though opinions differed as to its present practicability. M. Co-
lani proposed that the government be petitioned to suppress
the budget of all the forms of worship from January 1, 1S74,
and that the Synod provide for the establishment of a central
treasury for the Reformed Church. The committee, M. Yiguie
chairman, to whom the general subject was referred, reported
that it was not advisai)le to urge the se]\iration of the Reformed
Cluircli from the State while^the Catholic Church still enjoyed
the advantages of State support j since that condition of things
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^vo^ld place the Catholics before the people in the attitude of

U- I the sole national Chnrch, and remand the Pro estants to

a "rilons position of social inferiority. It was beheved hat,

on the whole, the time had not yet arrived for snch reparation

The following eonclnsion of the report was adopted as the

voice of the Synod :
" The General Synod, regardmg the recip-

rocal independence of Church and State as the principle smted

to the constitution of modem society, and comanced that the

Reformed Church of France is disposed to accept with confi-

dence a separation from the State whenever such separation

Bhall be made applicable by the civil authority to all forms of

worship, now invites the Church to prepare itself for such a

chanjre of relations."
-, i- -, -, i„

The Synod appointed, according to the established regula-

tion, a permanent Commission, consisting of MM. Yerne^ bas-

tie, and Bois, (pastors,) and MM. Cazenove,Mettetal,andPelon

(laymen,) through whom the ne^^' constitution and disciphne of

the Church was to be presented to the government for its sanc-

tion, this sanction being essential to give legal force to the reg-

ulations adopted. A second session was appointed for iNovem-

ber 15, of the same year, but through the delay of action on

the part of th(J government it has never yet met.

We have thus endeavored to present in considerable detail

and with distinctness, the action and conclusions of the Synod

of 1ST2 in order that the complicated affairs of the Reformed

Church in France, and the events from time to time transpu-mg,

in the present crucial period, in its relation to the State and m^

relation to the parties composing it, may be better understood.

II. The Subsequent Attitude of the Two Paiities ix the

Church.

As is made apparent in our former article, the proposed con-

vocation of the Synod was regarded with great disfavor by the

Liberals ; and we now find its decision, as was anticipated, con-

formed to the views of the Orthodox party. Such was the form-

al result achieved. The alarm and irritation of the Liberals,

however, arose, as is well understood, from the fear that the

government would actually put the new regulations in force.

'J'lii^ they considered a positive invasion of their legal rights.

The Liberal journals strongly denounced the action of the Synod,
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and for several months thereafter some of the pastors of this
pcliool were engaged in exciting a spirit of opposition among
the congregations. About forty consistories out of one hun-
dred and three adopted a protest against the proceedincrs of
the S}-nod. The Liberals in Paris made various movenfents,
such as applying directly to the President for the formation of
a second consistory in Paris, to involve the surrender of the
Oratoire and other churches to them, and proposing to secular-
ize the consistories in general, making them only administrative
and devoid of jurisdiction in questions of doctrine.

This persistency of revolt against the Svnod, as authoritative
and compulsory, had been foreseen. Though the right of lib-
eralism, in its present radical form, to any privilege in the Re-
formed Church was absolutely denied by some, as by M. Dou-
mergue, editor of Le Chrisiianisme au XIX^ siede, yet the ma-
jority of the Orthodox party have been iiiclined to a lenient posi-
tion

;
not proposing to urge the government to the use of extreme

measures in applying the new electoral condition, and seeking
to promote an " amicable separation " of the two parties, with a
just partition of church property and government support.
M. Prcssense, from his position in the Free Church, has contin-
ually pressed tlus view upon the Orthodox leaders. Pefore the
assembly of the Synod he commended such a separation as the
only just solution of the problem, since the Liljerals held their
position in the Is^ational Church by the usage of the century,
and so by Jdstoric right. The schism will involve difficulties,
and must be the precm-sor of a separation of the Reformed
Church from the State. "But," says M. Pressense, "when-
ever the religious and intellectual life has awakened in a
Church, the opposing tendencies appear, and the administration
mclosure becomes the arena of the hottest and most perplexing
conflict, because the civil tie preserves a fictitious unity. It is

the true torture of Mezentius—tying corpses face to face with
liWng persons. ^\lien Churches reach this point there is noth-
ing for them but to separate from the State." Several Evan-
gelical pastoral conferences soon expressed themselves in this
sense. Such separation was asked for in a letter addressed to
the goyenimcnt l)y a meeting of Liberal delegates, beine- one
third the members of the S}mod held in the autumn of 1^72.
The following summer a body of Evangelical pastors in the
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eoutli-west petitioned the Synodal Commission to the same

elToct, and expressed the hope that a new S>mod wonld declare

that the regulations arc not to be imposed upon such parishes

lus decline to accept them.

As yet the sanction of the government, so much dreaded by

tlic Liberals, liad not been rendered to the determinations of the

S\Tind. On February 28, 1874, however, the Confession of

Faith accompanied by the new electoral conditions, was official-

ly promulgated by the Council of State. Minister Bardoux,

nevcrtheki, announced to the Synodal Commission that '• the

religious guarantees of the electorate remain beyond the sphere

of tlie government." An official committee was appointed to

provide^for " difficulties of application " in the law. This ac-

tion of the government was bitterly denounced by the Liber-

als and the Synod called a Protestant Pope, the Confession a

Syllabus.

'At the elections in April for the presb}^erial councils great

confusion prevailed. In Paris, out of two thousand iive hun-

dred and seventy-two electors, one thousand four hundred gave

in formal adhesion to the new conditions. The remainder, for

the most part, voted without regard to it, claiming a legal

rii^dit so to do. In the country, also, there was little uniformity.

This course of things put the Eeformed Church in a more per-

plexing attitude toward the government than ever before,

whieh\as especially a disappointment to M. Thiers and M.

Simon, who had confidently hoped for a harmonious result from

the Synod. In October a government decree annulled the

elections which had not conformed to the new condition.

The forty-two Liberal consistories thereupon expressly declined

to renew the elections, and petitioned the government for an

eipiitable separation. "Without an equitable division of prop-

erty and support, however, they claimed the right to remain

in \hc Peformed Church, advocating such opinions as their

" consciences " might dictate. In April they appealed from

the Minister of Pubhc AVorship, who had annulled the elec-

tions, to the Council of State. Meanwhile the whole evan-

gelical press advocated leniency and the policy of equiUible

'!;vi--i-n, except the leading organ, Le ChrisiUin'isnte au XIX '

.-.;/<.wliic-h called upon the Liberals to submit, or eL>e abauUon

the name "Eeformed." The prominent Orthodox leaders,

Founxn Series, Vol. XXXIL—31
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also, seem to have influenced the government against concilia-
tion

;
and, with the accessions to the liepubHcau partj in the

State, in February, 1875, the opportunity for an amicable sepa-
ration seems to have been lost, since a disturbance of the Lib-
erals was now out of the question.

An apparent epoch in the complications was reached, how-
ever, when, in June, 1876, a body of delegates, called the '-'Pa-
cification Committee," of the Liberal party, appointed at a Lib-
eral conference, held in Paris in April, sought to form a com-
promise with the Commission of the Synod. The delegation de-
clared itself, in a document dated June 14, " ready to accept the
synodal presbyterial organization and the electoral condition ; to
acknowledge that the Confession of Faith is the expression of
the general faith of the Church, 'and that the Confession ean-
not, either in itself or in its contents, be the object of attack by
the pastors in the exercise of their functions." On its part the
Synodal Commission agreed in substance to advocate at the
coming Synod a modification of the ordination imposed upon
the pastors, to the effect that they be simply required to read
the Confession of Faith, while a change in the electoral law
might be secured at the next S^mod, and in any case the mode
of its application was to be left to the wisdom, of the several
consistories. The Liberals at the same time agreed to withdraw
their appeal to the Council of the State about the elections.

This compromise was readily accepted by the Liberal Confer-
ence of Kismes, July 12, but under the express assumption
that hereby " the Orthodox party have frankly ackmowledged
that in the bosom of Protestantism there undoubtedly exist two
ecclesiastical principles, and that a modus Vivendi must be
found corresponding to both without sacrificing either to the
other." On hearing of this very broad interpretation put upon
their action, M. Bois and four other members of the Synodal
Commission at once withdrew their names from the agreement.
An Evangelical conference, held at Le Vigan, in the following
autumn, rejected the compromise for the same reason. A con-

ference, mostly of the Right Center, at Rouen, and one at Lille,

in the same season, again proposed an adjustment not diifering

much from the one above mentioned. The Synod was to ex-

ercise no repressive authority over doctrinal utterances, ex-

cept on complaint of the " competent authorities," which must
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niean the consistories and local presbyteries. The only snb-

Rcription to be required of tlie electors was that they should

listen to the reading of the required qualification. A truly un-

happy situation is here implied—a Confession of Faith \vith-

out any obligation, an electoral law without guarantee, a

Synod -w-ithout power. As in the relations between Church
and State, so in the mutual attitude of the two parties, the ac-

tion of the Synod seems only to have wi'ought confusion. For
one step forward there have been two backward. The dispute

appears interminable, and threatens to exhaust the spiritual

force of the Church. Yet all have looked to a new Synod as a

solution of the problem.

In the autumn of 1875, the decision of the Council of State

on the renewal of the electioas .being still withheld, appeared

M. Doumergue's pamphlet, ''• L^unite de VEglise reformec,^''

which denied the existence of any occasion for schism, on the

ground that the new liberalism, being properly rationalism, had
no rights {droit de cite) within the Reformed Church. M. Sayou,

of the Left Center, in Le Regime synodale, defended the au-

thority of the SjTiod, and sought to persuade the Liberals to

submit. The notable reply of M. Manrice Yemes, Liberal

delegate, aimed at the same practical result from an extremely
radical point of view. It attributed such a fluctuating tendency
to theological opinions as to make subscription appear a matter
of small scruple and easily rendered for the sake of peace and
material advantage. M. Yernes though an applicant for a

theological chair at Montanban, is the author of Les idees

messicmiques, wherein he exhibits a radicalism quite beyond
that of MM. Colani and Rcville concerning the authority of

Jesus. The book was severely criticised by M. Pecaut in the
Liberal journal Za Renaissance. •

While arguments thus drawn from the utter annihilation of
the faitli are applied to the pacification of the Church, and the
government has seemed quite at a loss to know how it may put
an end to the complications, the Churches have suffered from
an unusual dearth of pastors. In the spring of 1877 forty-five

]>astonit«s were vacant. The cause lay partly in the poverty
of the Churches, but also in tlie discords prevailing and the
tiiiSL'ttled state of doctrinal opinions. Tlie number of candidates
for the ministry at the theological seminaries also considerably
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diminislied. During tliis year Wsl. Bersier, Theodore and
Ernest Monod, and Jolm Best, founder of tlie asylums at La
Force, passed over from the Free Church to the ]S"ational. Tlie
Churcli of L'EtoiU w-as received as a mission and M. Bessier
recognized as an assistant pastor. In a letter to a fnend he
announces liis abandonment of the hopes he had vainly cher-
ished, as an enthusiasm of his youth, for the abolition of the
principle of State Churches and Concordats in the present
epoch. He had, in 1ST3, decidedly approved th^f vernacular
liturgic^al service of Pere Hyacinthe, and the next year intro-
duced it into his Church, besides certain observances hitherto
charactei-istic of the Lutherans. In his published discourse,
(pronounced June 3, 1S77,) the accompanying preface, explan-
atory notes, and letter, he declares plainly for a sacramental
Church, embracing all baptized persons, in distinction from a
Church of '^prqfeswMs,'' or subscribers to a creed, which for
the times is an institution too narrow and precarious. The
pi-inciple of individualism is not adequate ; the spiritual rights
of the community at large must be regarded and fostered.
The separation of the Protestant Church from the State at pres-
ent would be disastrous to the cause of Protestantism. The
Free Church has -not succeeded in its enterprise. On the latter
point M. Pressense, in his criticism on the above publication,
responds, " Pray let him tell us what has succeeded in our un-
happy French Protestantism." Theodore Monod, son of
Frederic Monod, accepted the Church of St. Marie. In his
letter of acceptance he wrote, "Moreover, I am of opinion that
I am thus [in returning to the ]N"ational Cliurch] in no wise un-
faithful to the memory of my father, convinced as I am that
lie would not have dreamed of forsaking tlie National Church
liad the S}mod of 1S4S done what that of 1872 has done." The
Free Ciiurch, though saddened by these losses, was not dis-
lieartened. It was cheered by the accession of the strong
Church of Lyons to this union, and both branches of Protestanr-
ism have had reason to be encouraged by the growing influence
of their principles and of their adherents in the country at
large. An imusual destitution of the Churches with respect
to settled pastors has, however, continued, sixty-one vacancies
iK^ing rejxjrted in March, 1.S7S.

.
Many elections, both regular and renewed, were held early in
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1S77, where the Liberals subscribed to the new condition and

|.revailcd with tlieir votes. The Orthodox minorities thus

ftmiid themselves under the official control of their opponents.

;>[. Dufaure, Minister of Public Worship, and his successor, M.

^lartel, had issued circulars to the j^residents of the consistories

urging conciliation in the conduct of the elections. Two con-

ferences of the opposite parties, however, held at Paris in April,

pronounced against the late measures of compromise, the Or-

thodox taking extreme ground concerning the rights of the

Synod. The Liberals again besought the government to re-

verse the decree annulling the illegal elections. They continued

to prevent the confirmation of Theodore Monod, and petitioned

ag-ain for a division of the Paris Consistory. A commission of

Catholic lawyers, of which Dufaure was chairman, was ap-

pointed to examine into the legality of the proposed division.

The only conclusion reached by the report was to recommend
conciliatory action to the dominant party in the matter of pas-

tors for Liberal congregations. An unusual event occurred in

March, 1S7S, when a body of senators and deputies called be-

fore them certain members of the Liberal party^ to hear their

complaints and learn their wishes, and thereupon agreed to peti-

tion Minister Bardoux for the establishment of two consistories

at Paris and for the approval of all the elections held according

"to the law of 1S52, besides certain action regarding the special

elections of Mazamet and St. Foy. The minister acceded, but

ajipeal was taken to the Council of State. In thus seeking or

admitting government interference, the Liberals were but do-

iiig, in an irregular way, that for which they had blamed the

Orthodox, who had sought to establish themselves by formal

statute. After the lapse of many months, however, these

vexed electoral questions have come no nearer a solution. Lib-

eral pastors also continue their ministrations without subscrip-

tion to the Synodal Confession of Faith.

A remarkable change has, however, lately occurred in the

attitude of the government, which has seemingly proposed to

cut the Gordian knot of party differences in the Ileformed
C'liurch by resuscitating the powers of the Central Council es-

t.iMislifd Ijy ilie law of 1S.")2. This is an institution of the em-
\''^^^ and an iuoirument of absolute cuutrul over Church ail'airs.

lormer members of the council had deceased, and the functions
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of the body were almost forgotten. The method of fillinc^

vacancies is not fullj determined by statute. Its reorganization
has been talked of since the last winter, and favored by the
Liberals. The government assumed the right to. till vacancies
by ministerial appointment, which resulted in the introduction
of many Liberals, some being of the extreme radical type. The
council met July 9. A project for the regulation of elections
was presented, but decisive action deferred ^tiU the next session,
to be held in October. It remains, at the present writing, to
be seen whether tliis movement of the government will be so
conducted as to render quite "abortive" the work of the S.ynod.
Another notable step in the direction of arbitrary govern-

mental action, which occurred last April, was the appointment
of two professors, ]y3I. Viguie and Bonnet Maury, respectively
to the vacant chairs of Practical Theology and Ecclesiastical His-
tory in the Paris faculty. The appointment was made without
consulting either the consistories or the faculty, though the
latter are considered to have given silent consent. A profound
sensation was created by this action, and a formal protest wiU
probably be presented by some of the consistories before the
Council of State against such disregard of the Synodal provis-
ion for appointment to \hQ professorial chairs. The ministers
generally, however, are said to have approved beforehand the
legality of the appointment. The delay of the Orthodox party
in the Reformed Church to present candidates, through their
dissatisfaction with the establishment of the faculty at Paris,
and the undue eagerness of the Lutherans to possess the vacant
chairs, may be justly blamed as the occasion for this step, and
evangelical organs are urging upon their friends speedy action
in the case of the vacant professorship at Montauban. The new
professors were the candidates of the Liberal party, which has
welcomed their appointment and the manner of it. The Lib-
eral influence has manifest ascendency with the present govern-

' ment, M-hich does not stop at arbitrary measures to satisfy it.

On the other hand, there have come into existence during
the past year, as a means of action and defense for the Orthodox,
the i<ynodes ojjicleux, or semi-official synods, the idea of which
Bcems to liave originated largely with the ;^^ontauban faculty
ju the autumn of ISTS. The Orthodox Churches, or the minor-
ity Orthodox party in a Liberal Church, send delegates to a
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c{rccrmcrlpti(yn Synod. In two thirds or more of the circmi-

irnpthns, these free Synods, independent of State authority,

arc now formed, the scheme having been readily adopted by

the Orthodox, and a General Synod of this kind, delegated from

tlie circo7iscriptions, is expected to meet in Paris in Novem-

ber. The movement is naturally regarded as a large step

toward the separation of the Orthodox portion of the Reformed

Church from State dependence. Many of the Orthodox leaders

anticipate from the action of such a Synod some happy de-

liverance from the present intolerable state of indecision and

iH'rplexity. The S^Tiod will have assembled, and some ad-

vanced action entailing important consequences will perhaps

have been taken before this article meets the eye of the

reader.

In May last a delegation of forty-one presidents of consis-

tories met in Paris, and assumed action, as an intermediate

or prudential body in place of the Synodal Commission,

which has been for a long time entirely inefficient. There

is httle hope at present that another iS'ational Synod will be

summoned, and, indeed, the results attained by that of 1873

poem to be practically annulled. J^one the less was the assem-

bling of the latter a highly important epoch, and the survey

of subsequent events in the legal relations of the Church,

though a tedious study, yet presents an important factor in the

great" religious problem which has been called the "Sphinx of

France." When French Protestantism enters upon its grander

career, then will the true significance of the struggles it is now

undergoing in the trammels of the State subordination, estab-

lished by the empire, be appreciated.*

III. We turn to glance for a moment at the Pvecent Status

OF French Pkotestanitsm in the work of Education and

Evangelization.

The interests of education in connection with the Church,

while calling for some difference of opinion, have yet attracted

in good degree a harmonious eo-opcration. The importance of

the theological schools is confessed by all ; and in the late dis-

* Autliuiity for some of the above stLtteiuents may bo found in certain commu-

liiiuticjiis from M. Presseuso to the London Christian World, which have been re-

liroduced by Professor Baird in the New York Christian World.
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cussions concerning tlie transfer of the Strasbnrg and Montau-
baii faculties to Paris, botli parties in tlie Eeforraed Church,
and the wliole Lutheran Cliurcli, Iiave taken a lively interest.
The theological seminary, founded by Antoine Court, at Lau-
Eanne, in 1730, directed by him during the remaining thirty
years of his life, and subsequently transferred to Geneva, had
furnished the Eeformed Church with pastors ahnost exclusive-
ly, till Xapoleon, in 1810, founded the theological faculty of
Montauban, a small town not far from Toulouse. A Eeforined
Beminary had, indeed, anciently existed there from 1598, and
was suppressed by the Jesuits in IGGl. A second seminary es-

tablished at Lausanne and one at ]S^eufchatel also furnish pas-
tors for the Eeformed Church.
We have seen that the question of transferring the Montau-

ban faculty to Paris was considered in the late Synod. This
was not a new question, and the same arguments were used on
either side as had been employed before. In 1834 a commis-
sion appointed by M. Guizot, then Minister of Public Instruc-
tion, to consider the needs of the Protestant schools, reported
next year in favor of the foundation of a new theological
faculty at Paris, and the strengthening of those at Montauban
and Strasburg. Against the project of a faculty at Paris it

was argued with much earnestness, in the Chamber, in the
press, and elsewhere, that the moral atmosphere of Paris and
the expense of living rendered it an unfit place for Protestant
students

; while the actual establishment of a faculty there
would, on the whole, operate destructively upon the patronage
of ]\Iontauban. The opposition came then, as of late, mainTy
from the Orthodox party. It was feared that the Liberal in-

fluence would predominate at Paris. In favor of the project
it was urged that Protestantism languished precisely for the
^vant of that larger contact with the world and that broader
culture of its ministry which a faculty at Paris would secure
for It. No action of the kind proposed, not even in strength-
ening the old faculties, was then taken, though the discussion
was for a long time continued. The accession of ]\[M. Jalaguier,
(1834,) Monod, (1836,) and De F61ice, (1830,) to the faeuTtv of
Montauban revived the prospects of the institution, and bruuglit
to it an era of greater iniiuence.

The general awakening of energy incident to the establish-
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nicnt of the Eepublic after the war of 1S71, and tlie attention

directed to the subject of education, called up again the qnes-

tion of a Protestant faculty at Paris. A removal of the Lu-

theran faculty from Strasburg seemed necessary after the polit-

ical changes, and the Lutheran S_)mod of 1872 petitioned for its

transference to Paris. The Keformed Church, and especially

the Orthodox x>arty, were in doubt as to which com-se to favor

about the faculty of Montauban. The influence of Paris life

was dreaded, and at the same time courted. Many feared to

leave Montauban in rivalry with Paris, yet the maintenance of

an institution in the south seemed highly important. Proba-

bly the wisest suggestion has been that of transferring the

I^Iontauban faculty to Montpellier, where it would be associated

with the pro^'i^leial university. This plan would accord with

the favorite national scheme of fostering such provincial estab-

lif^hments, and would give the faculty a rank corresponding to

the Catholic universities now organized. The Protestant insti-

tution would be in the bosom of the Huguenot population of

the departments Gard and Herault, equally distant from those

of Ardeche and Drome, where are one hundred thousand Prot-

estants, of Tarn and of Tarne-et-Garonne. As yet the faculty

remains at Montauban.

In 1873 a free school of theological science was opened in

Paris, with the general co-operation of leading Protestants,

Keformed and Lutheran. It was not designed to form a new

theological faculty, but " to offer solid and serious theological

instruction in courses of lectures which will supplement the

teachings given in the faculties." An extensive library was to

be attached to the school, and prizes were offered for papers on

Fpc'cified subjects. The course was opened December 1, and

lectures delivered by MM. Pressense, Lichtenberger, Hollard,

Persier, Sabatier, Matter, and Doumergue. The rapid advance

of the Catholics in securing the right to organize education

under exclusive control of the Church, first in the primary and

secondary grades, and, in 1875, in the foundation of universi-

ties, hastened the determination of the Protestants to erect their

now school, if possible, into a full faculty of theology. The
L'< i\ orjunent, however, took other and welcome action. Isl. "\Vad-

•Hiigtun, the Minister of Public Instruction, issued a decree

March 27, 187 7, transferring the faculty of Strasburg to Paris,
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or, rather, reorganizing it there. The faculty, consisting of
M. Lichtenberger, Dean, and Profs. Matter, Berger, and Saba-
tier, were formally installed June 1, 1877, under the auspices

of tlie liecUur de VAcad-emie de Paris, in the ancient College

IlolUn, liue Lhomond, near the Pantheon. This was a great
day for Protestantism, the jealousy of the Sorbonne havino- for-

bidden any such establishment in Paris, even during the happi-
est times of the Edict of :N"antes. Eight scholarships were
granted by the government of eight hundred francs each. Two
chaii-s were left to be filled by the Eeformed Church, but the
Synodal Commission has delayed action, and the Lutherans have
sought to occupy the positions. The important new action of
the government has been noticed above. In August, 1878, the
faculty graduated five students. The same number of candi-

dates for the ministry were presented by Montauban. This
seems to be a feel>le showing for the hope of the French Prot-
estant Church. There were not, indeed, last year, over one
hundred theological students in all the schools.

In the matter of general public education the Protestants
have shown a worthy interest. The position which the Protest-

ants have maintained, and the wide influence they arc now able
to exert, notwithstanding the civil disabihties so long endured,
demonstrates their thorough devotion to the work of education
witliin their own fold. They have not, however, built up dis-

tinct institutions of the secondary grade to any notable extent.

For the education of their sons they have depended upon the
government colleges or lyceums, which furnish all that is nec-
essary for intellectual training. Private schools for girls as well
as for boys, or pensions, exist in Paris and in the provinces.
There are two or three preparatory theological schools: that at

the Batignolles, in Paris, under the auspices of the Society Cen-
trale, which has given a large number of candidates to the min-
istry, being well known.

Special attention has been bestowed upon the work of pri-

mary instruction. The " Society for the Promotion of Primary
Instruction among the Protestants of France," founded in 1830,
has sent out over twelve hundred breveted teachers from its

normal schools, and some thirteen hundred schools have been
througli its aid transformed into communal schools under gov-
ernment support. Of late, however, fears are entertained that,
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in presence of the new energy displayed in tlie government

and Catholic schools, the Protestant private schools in Paris, of

wliich there are nearly one hundred, more than one third being

of the Jvational Reformed Church, will lose their relative posi-

tion. Funds are lacking to supply the teachers necessary for

the modern system of division in the work of instruction.

The private schools with lay instructors have been losing

ground generally in France before the advance of the govem-

jiicnt system and the powerful Eoman ecclesiasticism. This

appeal's from the report of M. Bardoux, published in August,

ISTS. From 1S54 to 1S65 one hundred and sixty-eight such in-

ftitutions of secondary grade perished; from 1S65-T0, one hun-

dred and sixty-three. At present only four hundred and ninety-

four remain in France. In twenty years, at this rate, all will

disappear. " Ce sera," says the report, " le duel de la caserne et

du couvent." The late rapid progress of primary instruction is

shown in the report of M. Grcard, Director of Public Instruc-

tion in Paris

—

I^eriseignement ^rimaire a Paris de 1865 d

1877—which was open for inspection at the Exposition of 1878.

The percentage of children at school was, in 1831, before the

law of 1833, 16.67; in 1836, 20.86; in 1856, 21.68; in 1866,

27.C3 ; in 1873, 30.54 ; in 1875, 39,61, an increase of 9.17 per

cent, in three years. Still, one third of the pupils, or 66.490,

M'ere in the free schools. Protestantism will need to display

great energy to maintain itself as a distinct factor in this educa-

tional development, though we may, of course, anticipate that

the general spread of education will awaken increase of favor

toward the Protestant principle.

"We will now re^^ew briefly the direct work of evangelization.

During and immediately after the war of 1871 some of the sec-

ular papers uttered repeated lamentations over the dearth of re-

ligious faith. "Does any moral life exist in France?" said the

Sicd^ : and further :
" What we want is, to change our hearts."

i.'lie Protestants in Paris, during the excitement, seemed timid

about aggressive evangelistic work, though the popular feeling

v.'as favorable to them from its reaction against the priests.

In October, 1871, the Evangelical Home Missionary Society
"^vas luimded at jS'ismes, embracing the various branches of

i'r..t.jsTautism. IS'ext year the Protestant pastors were sur-

prised at the ready reception they met when they opened pub-
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lie halls for preaching. In 1S73 Pastor Armand de Lille, ^vhose
zeal was exceptional in ISTl, had marked success in his meet-
ings for the middle classes in Paris. These meetings, held in

line Iioyale, have since continued to grow in power, as was mani-
fest particularly in 1ST7. In IS 74 very successful union meet-
ings were held in Paris by the excellent Theodore Monod, who
prosecuted from year to year his itinerating labors for the new
Home Mission. Interesting revivals oceuiTed from time to

time in the Haute-Loire, Ai-deche, and Gard, as also in the
winter and spring of IS75 at Montmeyran, and in the Drome,
the old home of religious zeal, and at Marseilles.

In the winter of 1876-77 remarkable openings for evangeli-

zation appeared in the departments lying farther to the north
of Yonne, Cote d'Or, Nicvre, and Creuso, wliere Catholic com-
munities en masse, and whole villages, petitioned for the laboi-s

of Protestant pastors. In 1877 occurred the notable conversion
to Protestantism of M. Pouchard, counselor of Cote d'Or;
M. Turquet, deputy of Aisne ; M. Eenouvier, editor of La Cri-

tique Philosoijhique ; and M. Eeveillaud, editor of a republican
paper at Troyes. The latter, during the next year, advanced
to so ardent a spiritual experience that he declined the editor-

ship of the proposed new Protestant daily paper, and became
an evangelist of the Eeformed Church. His itinerant labors
in the center and west of France, in connection with M. Har-
dier, of the Geneva Evangelical Society, during the past win-
ter, were attended with marked success, as reported at the
meeting of the Home Mission Society in April. At St. Q Den-
tin he found a Church of fourteen hundred members, nearly
all converts of several years past from Ptomanism. A success-

ful Methodist Church, constituted in hke manner, was found at

Tliiers. Crowds of people, among whom tlie best order pre-

vailed, every where heard his addresses. Catholic clmrches
were in some cases transfen-ed by the municipality to the pur-

poses of Protestant worship. Xew Protestant schools were
opened. Sj)ecial interest was taken in the work progressing in

La Creuse, under j\L Hirsch, a converted Jew. " I dwell nw )re

particularly," says M. Keveillaud, "upon the sentiment m;ini-

fe^t in the iiiral disrrict.-;, because tlie favorable reecpti<.)U ac-

corded in tliu cicius to public addresses on the subject of Prot-

estantism is now well known." A committee was formed at
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Tari.^, in April last, to de^^se and establish, if possible, a system-

atic scheme of public addresses on Protestantism throughout

France. The report of M. Lelievre, editor of the Evangel iste,

to the late Basle Conference, on evangelization in France, is

replete vdth. interest.

The different societies have, in their yearly reports, given at

tlie May anniversaries, varied between encouragement and

liope. They have lately suffered more or less in their resources

from the business derangement of the times, especially such as

have depended considerably upon foreign aid. A cheerful en-

thusiasm naturally pervaded the assemblies this year. About

one million francs was reported as the aggregate contribution

for all work.
_ ^ _

.

Chief among the strictly evangelization societies is the Soci-

etc emngeliqus de France, a union organization founded in

1S33 to labor among the Catholic population. It reports un-

usual success this year, and, by the efforts of Pasteur Fisch, has

happily passed a financial crisis. The Soclete Centmle Pro-

Usta7ite, founded in 1845, is a Church extension society of the

Reformed Church, and sustains the Batignolles preparatory

pcliool. The Church seems to owe its present Orthodox major-

ity to the labors of this society. It supports one hundred and

tliirty-nine agents, and works now in three hundred and twenty

localities, scattered through sixty-seven departments and the

colonies. It expends two hundred and twenty-five thousand

francs. Za mission interieure evangelique, founded at Xismes

in 1871, as above mentioned, was formed under the impulse of

a high enthusiasm, and designed to imite all Christians, pastors

and laymen, men and women, by the formation of groupes

tliroughout the country, in practical schemes of evangelization.

It issues a monthly Bulktin, and is now doing encouraging

work. There is also a Commission d'evangelization des Eghses

fibres. Of the foreign societies devoted to the interests of

evangelization in France the chief is the Sociefe evangeliqiie de

Oenfve, founded in 1831, and the oldest evangelical society on

the continent. It had lately twenty-four theological students

in its pcminarv. It employs fifteen pastors and teachers and

f.:>v-^i\- rol])ortcnrs. The Socicf>' de Nevfchitel pour Vci'on-

[!'^i-n1ii,n de France, founded in ISTl, and having its origin

in a mission to the disbanded soldiers, sends a Bible carriage
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over tbc country imder M. Pointet, which has already visited
fifty dqxartments. There is a SocUte des Missions at Paris,
to sustain foreign missionary work, wliich is carried on just
now with encouragement in Africa. TIic society was .foundedm 1822, and had several auxiliaries, scarce any of which now
exist. The sum of last year's contributions was 140,000 francs.

'

France has furnished the society thirty-seven missionaries in
all. The Journal des missions evangeliques has but seven
hundred and fourteen paying subscribei-s. There is, besides,
the Petit Messager, but the missionarv literature is extremely
limited.*

'
''

For religious work at home there are effective popular publi-
cations such as, L'ttmi de lu jeunesse, originated by Ptev. Mark
Wilks, in 1825; IJami de la mmsan; and La cJiamlre haute.
In this connection the larger journals may be enumerated,
wluch are the organs of some branch or party of the Church
Le Ternoiguage, published at Paris, is the Lutheran organ;
Ze Christianisme an XIX^ SikU, (Paris,) M. Doumero-ue^ ed-
itor, represents the Orthodox party of the Reformed Cliurch

;

La Renaissance, (Paris,) M. Etienne Coquerel, editor, the Lib-
eral party; L^Eglise Hire, (Xice,) M. Pilatte, editor, the Free
Church

;
REvangelhte, (Xismes,)t "^^^esleyan, M. Lelievre, ed-

itor, naturaUy favors the Orthodox partv, and also the Free-
Church principle. The r^^^ Journal du I'rotestantisme Fraii-
cau, (Paris,) MM. Byse and Lichtenberger, editors, repre-
sents the Left Center. Le Signal, a small weekly established
April, 1879, at Paris, in the general interests of Protestantism,
M. Peveillaud, editor, is well received. The daily paper, Le
Reformateur, established at Paris in April, 1879, from Avhich
so mucli was expected, soon proved a lamentable failure be-
ing injudiciously conducted. • The Revue Chretienne, (Paris,)
^\. Pressense, editor, is an able organ of the Orthodox faith
and of Free-Church principles. The Revise de Theologie,
(btrasburg,) Liberal, long since ceased to appear.

Heretofore some of i\x^ most successful gospel workers in
I ranee have been foreigners, chiefly from England and Switz-

* ror^a notice of tfie various otl-er organizations, home and foreign Biblo so-
civt.;:-.'. T.ct, O'iuc.i'.loi.al a:.J diaritable socicHies, see the Rei^m Chrtlitr.nt for
Sc'ptciuL.-r, 1378.

f LEvangdhte is to be transferred to Paris.
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erhiiul. During the present decade tlie cause of evangelization

in Paris has been greatly indebted to Eev. R. W. M'All, of

Scotland, who opened meetings for the working classes in 1871.

II is laboi-s have attracted great attention, and have been con-

Ptantly extending. The report of last year gave 22 stations,

4,094 sittings, an aggregate attendance of about 500,000 at both

adults' and children's meetings. The appearance of Protestant

propagandism is avoided at these gatherings, but those inter-

ested are ultimately directed to the Churches. Mr. M'All

lias recently opened similar meetings in Lyons and Bordeaux,

^\hile new workers have followed his example in Marseilles and

other cities.
' Miss De Broen, " an Enghsh lady with a French

heart," has distinguished herself by systematic work for the

common people at Belleville, in Paris, which, begun among the

Communists in 1871, has grown to large proportions. The

agencies employed are a medical mission, evangelistic meetings,

Bcwing classes, day-schools, night-schools, Sunday-schools, Bible

classes, a Sunday library, and house to house visitation. The

priests say : "_We cannot go into a house in Belleville without

finding a Bible, or portion of Scripture, on every chair." iN'ew

entei-prises have been opened in Paris this year. It is an era

of increased activity. An evangelical reading-room in the stu-

dents' cpiarter, and Prof. Delannay's meetings, are to be noted.

Mr. "Weylland, of the London City Mission, went over to Paris,

under encouragement from the Earl of Shaftesbury, to organize

a like work for the French capital. Truly, "the harvest is

great" in those great cities. The committee to direct this

mission consists chiefly of French pastors and laymen, with

Bome English residents.

The caution above referred to as exercised in the case of Mr.

M'AH's meetings shows what power the law, which might be

applied in the interest of Romanism, still has over religious as-

semblies. M. Gide, of the faculty of law at Bordeaux, has

BhoA\Ti in his pamphlet of last year, Ld defense legale de la lib-

erie r€ligiev.8e, how all the work of Protestant propagandism

stands in peril of legal indictment. He says, " About all Prot-

Ci^tant mission work is done in France among man-traps, and

Fju-ing-gims, and toils and meshes, which, according to the good

l>iL'a.sure of tlie local administration, may bo kept in abeyance

or set in motion." This position of things arises from the ex-
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istence of Ariicles 291-20i of the Penal Code, and tlieir con-
Btnictive application to assemblies for religious purposes. Cath-
olic influence has, under this construction of the law, interfered
iu several instances, since the establishment of the republic,
m'th the work of Protestant evangelization.

We alluded in the former article to the prolonged and able
debates conducted in the Chambers upon this point of the law
during the reign of Louis Philippe, and to its application under
the second empire. We can say but a word here concerning
the distinguished efforts of M. Pressense, while a member of
the National Assembly, to secure an abolition or modification
of the autorisotion prealahJe ; that is, a requirement of of-

ficial sanction for the opening of new religious assemblies.
Such a change in the law is highly essential to any proper
development of religious life in France.

, M. Pressense pro-
posed his measure early in 1873 to the committee of the As-
sembly appointed to consider the subject of the " Liberty of
Peligious Assemblies," and was supported by such able states-
men as M]M. Waddington, Bardoux, and D'Haussonville. The
committee reported favorably through M. Bardoux in IS 74.
The speech of M. Pressense before the committee and that of
M. Bardoux before the Assembly ably reviewed the history dur-
ing the present century of the relations between the State and
the -Church, and these speeches constitute a very notable pass-
age in the history of French parhamentary debates on the re-
ligious question. The liberal law submitted by the committee
awaited consideration, but ultimately failed of coming to a de-
cisive vote. Another bill of like character was reported with
good prospects early in 1877. Again, in March of the present
year, M. Soignobos offered in the Chamber a bill of which the
first article runs thus :

" Meetings having as their sole object
the celebration of rehgious worship are lawful if held in pub-
lic, and if a previous declaration has been made to the local
municipality."

The Ferry laws have, however, this year absorbed both leg-
islative and popular attention. The leading Protestants seem
generally to have favored the proposed limitation of the au-
thority to Cr>nuT .logrecs to the State, and tlio exclusion of tlio

cler-y frum rlic Supcriur Council of public instrueiion wlitrc
they had gained so nmch power under the reactionary law of
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ISOO, while tliere lias been, perliaps, equal agreement in object-

ing to the principle of Article 7. It is argued that the Jesuits

should be allowed equal privileges with other citizens, and that

die safeguards deemed necessary should be established rather

through "additional general laws in respect to religious societies.

yi. rressense, says, in condemnation of Article 7 :
'' We must ab-

solutely reject this scandalous abandonment of the liberal idea

i.f State authority, which annuls its character as a lay iustitu-

tioQ, and will eventuate in constituting it a pope for the benefit

of an official irreligion."

rV. Concerning the Prospects of Protestaktism in Fka:s'ce

our limits allow but a word.

The ability of Protestants, notwithstanding their great nu-

merical inferiority,* to hold many high posts in the govemmont

councils ; the late notable conversion of eminent men from the

ranks of Catholicism and infidelity ; the number of able pamph-

lets lately issued for popular circulation, similar to the work of

31. Reveillaud, presented in Professor AVells' article in a recent

number of this Ptcview, all urging upon the French people the

necessity of a hearty adoption of Protestantism as the only

liope of the nation; together with the wide-spread spirit of

popular inquiry and desh-o for Protestant teaching, " an eager-

ness," it has been said, " which recalls the early days of tlic

Reformation"—all these signs naturally inspire high hope for

the success of Protestantism in France. !M. Turquet, the

newly converted deputy of Aisne, asserts that France may be-

come Protestant in forty years. The older leaders by no means

thare such ardent expectation. It is pleasing to observe the-

[Kitieut confidence of so able a man as M. Eeveillaud, who says-

in his late report : " If the result we wish requires long waitings

if it deniiinds the effort of many generations, let us not be dis-

couraged by that. Something has been achieved if we can

• The note in the First Article (October, 1879, p. 661) gives too large an esti-

mate of the general Protestant population. Prof. Baird, author of the carefully

written "Hiftory of the Kise of the Huguenots of France," thinks 1,000,000 niav

l-c taken as the extreme limit in such an estimate^ the provinces of Alsace and

l,orrainr included, and 750,000 exclusive of these provinces ; the truth being rather

l<-!<.w tliau above these numbers. The figures given in the tcH (of the First Aiti-

'•) are more frt.iueutly quoted, though doubtless quite too low to express the

('ill (Strength of rrulcstantism in France.

FouKTii Seiues, Vol. XXXII.—32
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arouse the attention of the people. . . . "We mnst continue to

plant like Paul, and water like Apollos, though with God reuuiiiis

the giving of the increase."

The new scheme of Pere ITjacinthe, who still makes emphatic

his adherence to Pome, though charitably received by the

Protestants, seems, at present view, likely to be fruitless. Po-

manism does not meet the deep-felt want of the people, and is

insufficient to save France. But at the present hour, above any

strife of parties, as such, within the bosom of Protestantism,

or any contention ^vith Catholicism as a form of Church life,

arises the demand for a firm and united struggle of spiritual

faith with the power of uubehef. "A world without God,"

Bays Le Temoiguage^ "rushes up to the assault of all we love

and all we worship; a generation is rising which believes in

naught else but the gross enjoyments of sensual appetites.

You are face to face with a moral epidemic such as our age h:is

not previously seen." M. Pressense uses similar language.

" More than ever," says he, " are we struck with the fearful,

almost tragic, gravity of the sitiiation, which involves the very

existence of Christianity. . . . And all sympathy should be

accorded to those who are making any eifort whatever to re-

animate the trembling flame of a higher life." The peril of

the present Pepublic is certainly as great from the assaults of

infidelity as from the schemes of Pomanism. We believe that

ultimately a thoroughly spiritual and intelligent Protestantism

can alone bring order out of the confusion, solve the riddle so

unceasingly presented to the nation, and open the way to tliat

career of moral power so suited to the lofty genius of the

French people.

Aet. IV.—F. IL JACOBL

Nothing is quite so real to an animal as the food he eats and

the bed he sleeps upon. We are all animals and something

more, but there is a popular tendency among us to cherish tlie

grossness of the animal, and to smother and starve the heaven-

born part that struggles fur recognition through perce[)tioiis

more ethereal than the animal knows, and longings that the

animal cannot feel and that material things can never satisfy.
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Assured that the meat by which man really grows is not that

^vhich nourishes the body, we do well to sit at the feet of those

,na<^tcrs who offer to guide us out of this thralldom to the

physical, and open our eyes upon the less palpable, but no lesa

real, world in the midst of which we bo unconsciously walk; for

" The spirit world is not locked up
;

Thy feelings are closed, thy heart is dead."

—Goethe's Faust.

Fricdrich Heinrich Jacobi stands foremost among those who

were quite as sure of their spiritual vision as of their physical

Bight, and many has he helped to a better assurance of spiritual

tilings.
, - . , . ,

He was a son of a Diisseldorf merchant, and m his early

trainino- was prepared, as far as possible, to assist and succeed

his father. In 1759, at the ago of sixteen, he was sent to

Frankfort-on-the-Main to further pursue his mercantile educa-

tion All outward forces thus far drew him toward material

pursuits; but an irrepressible force \vithiii prevailed over the

constraint imposed by the elder Jacobi, and kept the j^ung

merchant busier with his meditations than he was with his ac-

counts This struggle between material interest and inclina-

tion continued for Several years, even after his father had com-

mitted to his charge a valuable business and left a large estate

for him to administer.

He had already, during a three-years' residence m Geneva, ac-

quired a remarkable familiarity with the French language and

literature, which added a prominent qualification for a literary

life The conscientiousness, also, which marked his whole life

had appeared very earlv, and had cost him some ridicule from

his fellow-students, because he could not tolerate the most com-

mon tricks and immoralities of business and of society. His

developing mind seized upon the profoundest truths with a

resolution that would leave nothing unmastered, so that, as the

tradition runs, when he made the vain attempt to comprehend

iiijiniiij, he fell fainting to the floor.

The inevitable abandonment of mercantile for hterary pur-

suits was favored by the political appointments which he re-

ceived from the government, first as councilor of finance of tnc

cities of Berg and Juliers, and afterward as privy councilor
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at Mtinlcb. In tlie latter office lie exposed the abuses of the
'Bavarian system of customs, and advocated greater liberty of

commerce, thus bringing upon himself such bitter hostility

that it soon drove him into retirement at Pempelfort, his

country-seat near Diisseldorf. Here he devoted himself at

last to philosophy, hospitality and epistolary communion with
the most learned men of his age. With the help of his beau-

tiful and intellectual wife, Jacobi made his home a literary

center, second only to Weimar and the university towns.

Among the guests at Pempelfoi-t Goethe occasionally appeared,

wliere he formed a sti-ong and intimate attachment to his host,

of whom he writes :
" Jacobi's original and constitutional

direction toward the inscrutable was in the highest degree wel-

come and genial. ... At night, after we had already parted

and withdrawn to our sleeping apartments, I would seek him
Bgain. The moonshine trembled on the broad Ehine ; and ^ve,

standing at the window, reveled in the fullness of reciprocal

giving and receiving," Again he writes, " And so we parted

at last, with the blessed feeling of eternal union."

Jacobi has left us his impressions of Goethe at the same
period :

" From the crown of his head to the sole of his foot

he was all genius, power, and strength, a spirit of fire with
the wings of an eagle, ... to whom it is allowed in scarcely

any event to act otherwise than involuntarily."

A similarity is noticeable between the minds of these two
remarkable men in respect to their extraordinary power of in-

tuition
; and Goethe himself confesses to some surprise that

their " striving should take opposite directions."

Jacobi returned to Municli in 1S04, upon the invitation of

the ncM'ly founded academy of sciences in that city, of which,
three years later, he was made president. This office ho
adorned for a few years, and then retired for a quiet, but lit-

erary evening of life at his country-seat. He died in 1S19,
having completed threescore and sixteen years

The ^Titings of Jacobi were very opportune, since, like

most great souls, he was so in communion with the spirit of

his Age, that his own contributions to the world's thought wore
wliat the world then needed. He found men contending a1)0)it

the S()Ui'ct.-s of knowledge and the elements of certainty. The
problem thus prepared had great interest for him, and no less
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difllculty It involved Oie foundation of all religious faitli,

and thus tlie weal of the race. Inipelled at once by profound

piety and ardent pLilantliropy, JacoLi addressed hunself to

tliis crreat philosophical question of tlie day. Giving the prob-

lem bis deliberate study, he evolved a psychological theory no

lee. profound than bold, which conflicted with leading doc-

trines of both Kant and Hume. Eminently practical was his

every thought ; it contemplated the nature of man, and aimed

to satisfy the wants of his heart. No consideration stood be-

fore this, and every product of his formal thinking in solitude

had to be sacrificed in the world's arena if found to conflict

witli the interests of humanity. Thus he established an equivo-

cal name, as an atheist, a theist, and a mystic. It may be only

partially the fault of his interpreters that before the general

public he stm bears the same unjust reputation. In general,

however, it must be confessed that Jacobi has fared remarKa-

bly well at the hands of his critics. His spirit disarms hosi^il-

ity, and his name is almost invariably hnked with terms of the •

greatest respect.

Jacobi's works are not voluminous or very systematic.

« Never was it my aim," he declares, "to set up a system for

the schools. My writings proceeded out of my inmost life.
.

.

I wrote them, so to speak, not myself, of my own free will,

but urged on by a higher power which I could not resist.

It may not be remarkable, since he wi"0te under such a con-

•scious impulse from without, that his works lack the umty of

plan which belonos to continuous effort. Yet this does not in-

terfere with his conscious identity, or the permanence of his con-

victions. It was the same man who, as he confessed, was "^a.

lieathen in his understanding and a Christian mi his feelings.

Jacobi's earliest works were "Edward Allwill's Correspond-

ence " and " Woldemar," which contain many of his philosoph-

ical views incorporated in such romance as suited the taste and

inteUigence of the period. He has been severely criticised tor

allowing himself to sugar-coat his philosophy with sensational

fiction of questionable moral tone. "Woldemar" especially

lias l»oen criticised and applauded with equal zeal. A literary

critic in the " Edinbur-h rccvicw" (IS-IT) finds it even more

:i.touishing that such a work should have come from the pon ot

'•a serene and virtuous philosopher," than that it should ha%e
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been so eagerly read, which latter he would other\vise consider
the most astonishing thing in the world. The reviewer referred
to, though he seems to bixse liis criticism upon sound principles,

may liave overlooked the important fact that Jacobi aimed
to establish in that work an argument against mere convention-
alities, in favor of higher moral obligations and rights of tlie

individual Mrs. Sarah Austen, whom Macaulaj calls "an
interpreter between the mind of Germany and the mind of
Britain," praises the literary character of Jacobi's fiction as " dis-

tinguished for vigorous painting ; admirable delineation of na-
ture and the human heart ; warmth and depth of feeling ; and
a lively, bold, yet con-ect turn of expression." Professor
Chalybaeus, wdth equal ardor, declares that " Jacobi's style, as

remote from scholastic stiffness as from the superficial charac-
ter of polite hterature, will ever hold good as a model."
Works more exclusively philosophical and argumentative

are the " Letters to Moses Mendelssohn," " David Hume on
Faith; or. Idealism and Eealism," and "Divine Things and
their Revelation."

^

The first of these regards the doctrines of Spinoza, and the
views of Lessing concerning them, Jacobi maintaining that, in
a conversation with him, Lessing had confessed an inclination
to accept the doctrines of Spinoza. Mendelssohn and some
others claimed that in these letters Jacobi liad attributed to
Lessing a stronger devotion to Spinoza than was consistent
with his published views, which so distinctly adopt the dualism
of Dcscarles and Leibnitz tliat their author cannot be thought
seriously to have entertained the pantheistic monism which
Ixjibnitz chiefly controverted. Bat more important than this

dispute about Lessing's views are the views advocated by the
author of tlie work himself. These are, in brief, that all phil-
oso])hieal demonstration must end in Spinozism, which is fa-

talism and atheism, and that, to escape these evils, we must
abandon demonstration and accept faith.

The work on " Idealism and Realism " convicted Kant of a
radical defect in his "Critique of Pure Reason;" for, since
Spinozism was essentially atlieistic, Jacobi was eager to correct
the errors of this popular Ivantian philoso]-»hy, whicli svstcm
was perfectly compatible with his religious belief. He ibund,
in Kant, that it is at once both indispensable and impossible
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tHt tl.i.."s i« tLoinselves should aflect our sentient organisms

Th s "nmulictiou is fatal to all that is bmlt upon ,t In lus

, orettl philosophy Kant adn,itto<l, however reluctantly,

unaide/sensation yields no knowledge of the fanseendn^

„1 hut merely a multiplicity of impressions In spjte of tins

once sion, he assumed, and ever maintained the duahsm of

e t and object, while neither is the product o any v..bly

.0 nected cause. Jacobi has, then, the d,stmga,shed ment of

eXbhshin.. a.-ainst Kant the following point
:
The "Crmque

Tf ru e Kea^on" denies that any causal nexus can be found

between thinking and any Boumenal object or subject, ^vh.le

1 "Critique of Practical Eeason," ignoring the prmople al-

ready laid down, boldly assun,es the transcendental as revea ed
ready lam aown, uumij ao.^...>.-., v..^

_

by the phenomenal. Kant attempted to hnd some impo.^ble

don.onsLtion for that which is nnden^able -^ needs none,

and tlius threw a character of uncertamty upon the most posi-

tive knowledge that we have.
^ .-, . t7 i.,;^„ '»

The work entitled, "Divine Thin^ and their Bevelation

was Jacobi's last, and probably contains the best exposition of

his distinguishing doctrines, especially his " faith-philosoplo

For this philosophy its author never claimed a place besicb

other systems, but, perhaps even too hastily and modestly

granted the argument to philosophers whose conclusions were

revolting to him, but whose methods seemed to him valid
_

He

thus occupied an anomalous position, which must be explained

in one of these two ways; namely, either Jacobi was m error

in supposing that the head positively demanded pantheisin and

the heart Christianity, or we are constituted with a cruel and

irreconcilable antinomy, waging perpetual war in the center ot

our being, and setting one member against another m a manner

for whicli no development theory can account, and of which no

beneficent Creator could be guilty. This is the most important

error of which Jacobi can be convicted, as he himself clearly

saw. He was fullv aware that his doctrines must break into

two opposed systems, one of whicli must be false, by the most

positive principles of logical opposition.

An antinomy may well lie under the suspicion of being noth-

ing more than a convenient name under which to cover the

bhort.ighteducs of men. Can G.nrs laws conflict'^ or can it

really be that both the affirmative and negative of any given
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proposition can be supported with equally strong proofs Bvany gu-en man, perhaps thej maj. In a boys' debating clubthey of eu are; but even the boys usually think that, if theyknew all the scale would promptly turn to one side or the
other. ^^ ith what reason, then, do men talk of antinomies as
soon as the^>r^^ and cons seem to balance ? It is clear that the
data uponwhich rests one of the conilicting judgments must

theTottJ
"'"'""''"^^^ ^' ^^^<^°q^ate, unless there is a fallacy in

A supposed conflict of laws is sometimes attributed to the
error of applying reason to matters.beyond its sphere, as thou^^h
there were spheres where reason could mislead, or where itwere better, forsooth, to be unreasonable. Both Locke, in his
iLssay Concerning the Ilumaii Understanding," and Kant inns^ Cnt.que of Pure lieason," have given exp^kssion to vi^^s

of wluch this would be a bald, but perhaps not altogether un-
fair statement, ^^ot the excess, but the deficiency, of reason
leads to error; and laws which really conflict must be human.Ihe Creator of the macrocosm created also the microcosm, and

T?L?f 1 J rf^i^'
'^^'^ '^' increasing purpose runs."Kob the wor d of the faith that all things fit into the harmoni-

ous plan of the Author of all, and the philosophy of history,
and the grand system of correlated sciences, which thrill uswith enthusiastic delight as they unfold before us, would, like
bright dreams or punctured bubbles, vanish from the JartliAll forms of matter, and all the faculties of the mind, must besupposed to be governed by harmonious laws, and enter, as co-ordmate elements, into the plan of the universe; else ^e im-peach cither the power, ^-isdom, or goodness of God
j!^^' Pj^ilosophical creed developed at a time when the
prex ailing phdosophy was Kant's, with all the admiration that
belonged to its freshest triumphs. Xo other theme was so
prominent as that to which, a century earlier, Locke had drawn

ti7/fTV'"'"'^'^~'^^'
^""^'^^^^ ^^ '^^ P^^^-^^« ^"d limita-

tions of the human understanding. After making experience
the basis of al our knowledge, Locke was so unforUmate in his
explanation of the origin of our ideas that Cousin easily con-
victed him of laying an exc(>llent foundation for that sensa-
tionalism for which Hobbcs and CondiUac acknowledged their
mdebtcdness to him, however distasteful such thanks mi-dit be.
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It may not seem unnatural that Ilobbes sliould derive from

Locke's representative theory of perception his subtile corpo-

real spirit to replace the second member of Descartes' dual-

ism, but it is far more startling to find Bishop Berkeley,

•with " every virtue under heaven," establisliing upon the same

basis a thorough-going idealism, and successfully maintaining

liis ground against the whole sensational school. To exhaust

tlie strange possibilities of the case, Hume, again, accepting

both Locke and Berkeley, advanced one fatal but inevitable.

Btcp further, and, consigning mind to the same fate that matter

liad suffered at the hands of Berkeley, established a skeptical

nihilism, which no subsequent philosopher has been able to re-

fute without revising the whole foundation of the system upon

which it rested. This task called for the genius of a Kant.

He was able to reconstruct the principles of knowledge upon,

the ruins to which Locke's system had been reduced by the

twofold reductio ad abswdum. of Berkeley and Hume. In

doing so, however, though he gained the foremost place among
the metaphysicians of his age, he committed an eiTor hardly

inferior to Locke's, and quite as difficult to throw off. Locke

perceived only images of things, that, so far as he could show,

might have "no corresponding external objects behind them.

Kantj on the other hand, perceived onh^ phenomenaj and knew
liothing of the things in themselves, v.'hich are manifest only

in the phenomena. For both alike objects were implied as the

originals of the images of the one, and as the principals behind

tlie phenomena of the other. Both alike have furnished a

basis upon which logical minds have built up systems that have
violated the plainest dicta of common sense. Every body but

a few philosophers thinks he knows that he walks in an actual

physical world, and among other men like himself, while, ac-

cording to Locke and Kant, pure reason teaches nothing of the

Eort ; but rather that the world whicli we see is within us, and
that we may be dreaming as truly in our waking as in our
Bleeping hours. Goethe appreciates this situation very well
when he makes Faust say that this philosophy leaves him " as

great a fool as he was before ;" and then, in despair of know-
ing any thing, turn to the sensual enjoyments of the world.

From tlie particular error of Locke philosophy has largely,

but not altogether, recovered ; and from Kant's it is slowly re-
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covering. To this end Jacobi lias contributed tlie earliest and
best assistance, bj showing that sensation testifies not more pos-
itively of the so-called secondary qualities of bodies than of
their objective actuality, as will be more fully shown in the
proper connection.

But Fichte contributed toward the con-ection of Kant's error
in a way similar to that in which Berkeley had exposed the
weakness of Locke. Fichte inquired whether it was true that
an actual objective world caused the subjective phenomena as
Kant evidently assumed. In his investigation of this problem
he found in lus consciousness the sensations, and from tliese in-
ferred the objective, not in the relation of cause, but as the ef-
fect or product of the active mind. He accordingly gave a
confident negative to his o;vn query, and adopted the full con-
sequence of the error in the central doctrine of his philosophy
-that "all cognition is a self-activity which perceives only its
own self-activity."

^When Schelling replied to Fichte's reasoning, that we mio-ht
>vith equal propriety reverse his process, and suppose the sub-
jective to result from the objective, then the claims of both to
priority were recognized as equal ; and both Fichte, in his latter
days, and Schelling,- admitted that an absolute existence under-
lies all phenomena.
A very important further modification of the philosophy of

knowledge was achieved by Hegel, and still attracts great at-
tention. He united the subjective and the objective into such
a union tliat the latter was implied in the former The phe-
nomena which we perceive were regarded as having the same
character objectively as subjectively. "The ground of their
being said Hegel, "is not an unknown essence immediately
behind the phenomena, but the absolute idea." Thus consti-
tuted, absolute idealism makes a radical contrast with the sub-
jective idealism of Fichte.

This system of Hegel, first offered for pubhcation in Jena
during the bombardment of that city by Kapoleon, is a littlo
ater m its origin than the faith-philosophy of Jacobi; never-
theless, Jacobi is, in a certain sense, the representative of an
elementary form of the latest pliilosophic thought. What tho
philosophy of the future is to be, no man can confidently t.H

;

but It may not be too bold to predict that what Jacobi felt, but
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dared not say he knew, will yet find many to recognize its

philosopliical validity.

The chief claim of Jacobi to recognition among philosophers

rests upon his doctrine that we have a direct intuitive knowl-

edge of the suprasensible—that we see it with the "reason"

as truly as we see physical objects with the eye. This doctrine

has usually been regarded as enthusiastic, and its autlior some-

times set do\\Ti among the Mystics of Germany, The degree

of reproach implied in the terms enthusiastic and mystic varies

witli the persons who use them. When enthusiasm is charged

as equivalent to fanaticism, and mysticism as implying obscurity

and error, they simply beg the question at issue. A legitimate

enthusiasm is what Jacobi claimed; and if we translate the

Greek elements of the word {tv Geo?) as " God within,'^ the

meaning is rescued from all implication of error. Fanaticism

is as far from the best sense of enthusiasm as rage from anger-

to borrow a simile from Voltaire.

The quest of philosophy has ever been, before all else, for

the efficient cause of nature. This cause does not appear in the

nebular hypothesis, or in the atomic theory ; for science cannot

account for the first movements of either. Locke did not find

it, for he had no secure hold upon any thing objective. Kant

did not find it in the pure reason, for pure reason could know

"nothing of any thing in itself. Jacobi found a first cause, he

was sure, but only in his heart—there was not quite room

enougli for it in his head. He claimed that this, together with

some other knowledge, is impressed upon the soul witliout the

intervention, in any way, of physical organs. The philosophy

of Locke does not willingly admit any impressions upon the

talula rasa of the mind apart from tlie products of sensation

and their combinations. Jacobi's claims must, accordmgly, be

positively refused, or some of the principles abandoned whi.x'h

have 'been maintained, or tacitly admitted, by a multitude of

philosophers. The talula-rasa simile has been convicted of

fault in the implication that the mind is a cold and dead slate,

that simply holds, without addition or change, whatever is com-

mitted to it. If this were so, there would be for us no exter-

nal world— all })riiuary qualities of matter would be forever

shut out of the miud, for no sensation ever resembled any one

of them. Secondary quahties are purely subjective. They not
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only do not resemble in the least their immediate physical

causes, but even these do not reside in the bodies to which wo
refer the qualities as by instinct, while the inferred concause,

which is in the body, is beyond the reach of our investigation.

It must be, then, that we are indebted to certain original ener-

gies of the mind for all that wc know of the external world,

even after sensation has revealed all that in the nature of the

case is possible.

Kant insists upon the testimony of sensation as essential to

the validity of mental products. Jacobi insists that he sees a

light, which to the physical eye is invisible. Is he mistaken ?

or is Kant's requirement unessential 1

A sensation is a feeling awakened in the mind through the

medium of an organ of sense. This sensation becomes a per-

ception when referred to the external object which occasioned

it; thus do we acquire all our knowledge of the outward

world. "What, then, are the essential elements in the formation

of any perception ? Before all, something must be impressed

upon the consciousness. Sensations depend solely upon the

nerves to convey them to the conscious subject. Any interrup-

tion of their career toward the brain puts an end to them,

or rather, there being no sensation in the consciousness, none

exists anywhere. If, therefore, sensation is essential to per-

ception, then nerves are likewise essential. But nerves ai-e

only the menial organ which serves mysteriously to . convey im-

press! ons to the mind, without, in ordinary perceptions, reveal-

ing themselves to the consciousness. Some perceptions, more-

over, such as the perception of relations, are generally recog-

nized as being independent of all sensation. So, too, causation,

time, and identity, must be perceived, if at all, without tlic

help of any mechanism, since in their nature they are impal-

pable. No particular character in the object, therefore, can be

pronounced essential to mental perception ;
innnaterial princi-

ples are perceived as clearly as granite hiUs.

It thus appears that the practical objective conditions which

now h'mit perception may be purely casual. Only two ele-

ments remain which can be shown to be essential in the per-

ception of all things objective. These arc feeling and rotlt''"-

tion; fucHug, bLcau-rC it is tlie condition of both sfUsati'.'U ;;n'l

consciousness, and whatever is not felt in either of these ways
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CJiniiot in any manner make itself known ; and reflection, be-

c;mse feeling is not thouglit, and no knowledge can result from

feeling simply as feeling, any more than we can become cog-

nizant of a present physical object without looking upon it to

discover its qualities. Reflection interprets feeling into terms

of thought. This is done spontaneously, to be sure, and seems

to attend rather than follow the feeling—what ob\'iously fol-

lows being inference rather than intuition.

Both these essential conditions being met, the source or

cause of the feeling does not affect the validity of the conse-

quent perception. The feeling itseK is sufficient evidence of

tlie actuality of its cause ; its nature is a distinct problem.
'• Whoever says he knows," observes Jacobi, " we properly ask

liim whence he knows. He must then depend at last upon
one of these two things, either upon sensation or upon soul-

feeling." All knowledge resting on the latter Jacobi denom-
inated "faiih," and he doubtless enjoyed the same assurance

of his " faith " as of his material possessions. Yet it was

Jacobi who cast upon this assurance the reproach of being un-

philosophical. That reproach commends the modesty of the

philosopher more than his logical powers. It must be set down
as his weakness that he dared not maintain as legitimate the

firmest convictions of his soul, simply because the method
by which he reached them was not philosophically orthodox in

his day.

The best use of philosophy is, doubtless, to regulate human
conduct ; and that which is unphilosophical should accordingly

be abandoned. AVhy not, then, abandon every thing which is

given us by the intuition of reason and from no better source?

Why not give up the notion of an external world? Simply
because the universal conviction of the race makes it impossible.

Men do not wait for the fonnal decisions of philosophers upon
questions which find uniform answers in their own clearest in-

tuitions. ]S'o contradiction of this decision would command
their respect. Again, why not abandon the notion of a First

Cause presiding over the universe, and governing it according
to the intelligent determinations of an unrestrained volition ?

The answer is to the same effect as the fonner, Eocause all races

and tribes under the sun hold some faith in a god to M'hom
they are responsible and expect to give account. The argu-
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ment from common consent must not be despised. Philosophy

cannot ignore it withont itself being rejected. It rests upon in-

tuitions which are universal and necessary, and which no au-

thority is competent to gainsay.

Jacobi allows a logical validity to the pantheism of Spinoza,

but it affords no satisfaction to the desires of his soul. His

spirit rejects pantheism, while his reason accepts the demonstra-

tion on which it rests. His spirit, on the other hand,. clings to

the " faith," Avhich his understanding cannot approve. Fully

conscious of this paradox, Jacobi declared, *' There is light in

my heart, but when I attempt to bring it into my understand-

ing, it goes out." "What loyalty to the conclusions of a syllo-

gism built upon false premises and doing violence to the strong-

est and purest intuitions of the soul ! A weaker " faith " would

have surrendered to so strong a conviction of the demands of

the understanding. A stronger logical faculty would have

Bcorned the ambiguous position which Jacobi under protest oc-

cupied. It may not be evident which was the weaker, his

" faith " or his reason, but his preference between the horns of

his dilemma was unmistakable and strong. The sphere of the

simple understanding he plainly calls inferior, since it sadly

disappoints the highest aspirations of which we are capable.

These are satisfied in the intuitions of the divine, in whieli

Jacobi realizes the highest of all possible objective revelations.

To rescue these intuitions from the fatal monism of Spinoza

Jacobi deliberately sacrificed his philosophy, such as it was,

in favor of his faith. From that moment he formed a marked

contrast with Spinoza. The latter knew no personal God

;

Jacobi ever felt his presence and heard his voice. Spinoza

knew no causes except as immanent in matter and necessary

;

Jacobi recognized a Final Cause, and was conscious of his own

freedom, and of his own accountability. Spinoza consequently

enjoys a passionless repose, fearing nothing and hoping noth-

ing, and witnessing the dissolution of his body with a stolid

resignation, regarding his decay as another proof of his broth-

erhood with the clod. Jacobi, however, quick with the pult^-

tions of an endless life, stretching eagerly forward to cat'-h

glimpses of the dawning of the bright to-morrow of his smhI s

desire, is by no means satisfied with the realizations of tiiia

life, but is more than satisfied with its hopes.
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AVitli Ficlite and his ideal projection of subjective images

Jacobi felt considerable sympathy. Fichte's soul was quick to

recognize the spiritual forces of the universe, but he did not

perceive their objective character. At this point Jacobi re-

cists again an apparently valid conclusion in the clear light of

his own intuitions. He was sure he saw, in the moral order of

the world, a Father's hand ; Fichte saw only a reflection of his

own volitional activity. Such intolerable consequences of the

reasoning of his metaphysical contemporaries, Jacobi escaped by

resorting to the oracles of a higher authority. " There dwells

within us," he said, " a spirit sent immediately from God, con-

stituting the most essential part of our human nature. As this

gpirit is present to man in his highest, deepest, and most per-

sonal consciousness, so the Giver of this spirit, God himself,

is present to man through his heart just as nature is present to

]iim through his senses. Ko sensible object can so seize upon

the mind and irresistibly prove itself real, as those absolute ob-

jects, the true, the good, the beautiful, and the sublime, wliich

can be seen with the eye of the spirit. We venture the bold

speech that we believe in God because we see him, although

he caimot be seen with the eye of this body." This spiritual

vision is quite as clear as the physical ; it is attended with no

less feeling immediately produced in the soul, than comes to

the soul through the othce of the outward eye. It is not the

eye tliat sees, but the soul by means of the eye. Such seeing

is mediate, while Jacobi, if he sees God at all, must see him
immediately, with no Moses and no organ of sense to stand be-

tween. Actual perception is not denied to sensation when it

is referred to its cause. Who shall dispute that this intuition

of an invisible Deity possesses at least as high claims to the

character of a real perception as the sensations, exposed as they

are to the defects of the physical body ? May not the intuition

even have some advantage, in the certainty of the objective ex-

istence over mediate knowledge, at least to the subject of it ?

Sir William Hamilton maintains that in intuition cognition

is given unconditionally as a fact, while, in all representative

perception the cognition is problematical. Should it be ob-

jected that Hamikou assumed, in the intuition of which ho

speaks, that the mind is conscious of only its own modi tication

without relation to any object beyond the sphere of conscious-
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iiess, it ought to be sufficient to sliow that Jacobins claims lln-l

ample room for realization under the careful delinitions of thi^
most astute philosopher. We do not understand Jacob! i.,

claim that his intuitions reach to a cause, which, as pcrc'ivtd,
is outside of himself, but rather that this knowledge is simp!,-',

and contains in it, as Hamilton himself sajs, "nothing bev.nd'
the mere consciousness, by that which knows, of that^M-hi'ch U
known." This consciousness of necessity cannot reach out and
take hold of the external; but if the external be spiritual in

its nature, as it cannot impress itseK upon an}- physical serisc,

go no physical barrier can obstruct its approach to the n^nWv
of thought and feeling. Accordingly, Jacobi can say tlmt
" God himself is present to man in the heart," and that the
human spirit contains " a shadow of the divine knowled.re and
will."

In this light we can understand our philosopher's meaning:
when he maintains that man reveals God, while nature c-'ui-

ceals him

:

But is it unreasonable to confess that wc believe in God, not
by reason of the nature which conceals liim, but by reason of tli.*

supernatural in man, whicli alone reveals and proves Iutu to i-x-

ist? Nature conceals God; for through her whole domain natur.>
reveals only fate, only an hidissoluble chain of mere etiieiitit

causes_ without beginning and without end, excluding witli e^u.-d
necessity both providence and chance. . , . 2Ian 'rrvnrl.^ O. •/;

for man, by hh intelligence, rises above nature, and in virtue <>i

this intelbgence is conscious of himself as a power not onlv iu-

d('i)endent of but 0].posed to nature, and ca})ablo of re>istinL'.
oon.piering, and controlling her. As man has a living f:iiih in
this jjower, superior to nature, which dwells in liim; .<o has la- .i

belief in God, a feeling, an experience of his existence.

This doctrine is perfectly consistent, as Jacobi claims, witii

the criticism of Kant, though it cannot bo harmuni/:ed wiiii lii"

doctrines of Spinoza. Indeed, Kant's demonstration that il.o

I'ln-c reason finds no certainty in practical things, not <.>nly ad-

mitted but even called for Jacobi's doctrine of a direct in-

tuitive cognition of things-in-thcmselves. This intuition tr.mi-

])los upon the mechanism theory of the universe, atid, ri.-in^'

above the defects of demonstration, gazes boldly up.on tin- r.-

vealed face of the one great Cause that rea.-on had i"!::: ;:"'

declared to be immanent in all forms of being and beeunnng.
This noblest function of the soul Jacobi did not unifonnly
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denominate "faitli," especially in liis later writings. This term

was too liable to be understood to imply a blind, irrational be-

lief on the mere authority of others. To avoid so great a mis-

conception of his doctrine Jacobi used the term " reason,"

( Yernunft^ meaning, not the logical facult}', but the power to

jK'rceivc directly in contrast witli the understanding which is

confined to the range of the demonstrable. The term '' faith,"

tlierefore, when used by Jacobi, implied the surest possible

kind of knowledge, but a knowledge which in its very nature

cannot be communicated to another by a syllogistic method.

This is M-hy the light in the heart was quenched when brought

into the understanding. That L'ght conveyed the di\'ine im-

age, which in the order of nature must be felt in order to be

known, ^e cannot always describe what we have seen with

our natural vision ; much loss can we expect to impart to an-

other the iirst-fruits of our spiritual seeing. The Apostle

Paul said it was not lawful to utter the things which were re-

vealed to him when " caught up into paradise." Similarly,

doubtless, is it unlawful

—

irajJOSslhU on account of the disabil-

ities of our nature—for a man to formulate and communicate

to another all of the religioias experiences of his heart, even

after they have so entered into his being tliat torture and

death cannot induce him to deny them. This is the philosophy

of the behever's testimony, daily declared in the sanctuary

and daily disunited in the mart, "I know ihixi my lledecmer

livcth."

Owing to a lack of this experience the unbelieving naturally

question the legitimateness of this faith, or at least ask the be-

liever to prove a necessary connection between the mental

phenomena on wdiich he rests his faith and any objective cause.

Su Impose we make a similar demand of themselves. Can they

^lu)W any necessary connection between the best established facts

in science and any objective cause i All knowledge hangs upon

a chain, some links of which are hidden, so that, without the

exorcise of a large practical faith, no scieiice would be possible.

^Vhen we trace the phenomena involved in a single percep-

tion of an outward object through the eye, we are charmed

v.itli the delicate ottices of dilTcrent ])art.s of that organ; but

^''liru tlio light, in obedience to optical laws, has painted a

beautiful inverted image of the object on the tine tissue of the

FouKTii Si:i:iES, Vol. XXXII.—83
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retina, the physical phenomena of virion can be traced no fur-
ther; thej cease or disappear as motion, or physical clian-<.
and re-appear at once as intellectual perception—something
which bears no discoverable resemblance to any of the physical
phenomena of seeing. The chain of causes in all perceptions
goes out of sight, some links are hidden.
According to Lotze,- "We shall never be able to prove that

It lies m the nature of any motion ... of itself to cease as nio
tion and be reproduced as illuminating brilliancy, as sound or
as sweetness of taste." The motion here referred to is the sen-
sible or physical part of the phenomena of sensation. The
causal nexus between a wave, whether in the eye or in tlie air,
and the mental conception of light, no man has ever discovered'
but the scientist and the philosopher alike, together with uni-
versal huma-nity, accept with a practical assurance that cannot
be shaken the testimony of their consciousness to the objective
reality of the things perceived through any organ of sense. Tn
imscientific terras, then, we may say that we know the tln'ngs
within reach of our senses because .we feel them.

Feeling is the function of all the afferent nerves, and in
some mysterious way we hear, taste, see, etc., by feeling. Ail
the mecliauism of our organs of sense is necessary to bring the
physical within the grasp of the spiritual. By the aid ol^this
mechanism we feel, as science insists, not the object, but some
quality of the object appropriate to the sense in exercise. The
universal consciousness, however, will have it that we feel a
hody thus and thus conditioned or qualified. Science says wg
feel the broad waves of light, or, practically, the redness of a

physical body. Consciousness maintains that we see a red hody.
It is hazardous to quarrel with universal consciousness. j\ru re-

over, it would be unreasonable to reject, concerning the char-

acter of the phenomena, the testimony of the only authority
by whicli its actuality had been, or could be, established.

We dare not, therefore, banish the physical universe from
our philosophy ; we cannot banish it from our consciousnf^s.

God himself, in fashioning us so that we are thus compelled to

recognize in our daily lives an objective universe, has involvt-l

his own veracity in the validity of these intuitions of our cu-
Bciousness.

•J/iiroA-03/niio, vol. i, p. IGl ; Leipzig. 165C.
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If we admit, as-we seem forced to, that mind and matter can

communicate, while their natures are so vdry unlike, much less

eliould it be thought incredible that mind should be able to

convey thought to another mind of the same nature. jSTo

mechanism can simplify or explain the perception of the phys-

ical ; it simply makes it mysteriously possible. The same in-

tuitional power that magically reveals to us a physical universe

and enforces its acceptance may similarly discover the Cause of

the universe and enforce a belief in that Cause. This it does,

and no human race is known tliat has not some notion of God.

Clearer and more full than this universal faith are the direct

revelations to the spiritually minded, who, like Socrates and

Jacobi, seem to have found a shorter way to the knowledge of

God than through the regularly accredited prophets. This

personal inspiration seems to resemble, in the strength of the

conviction which it carries, that instinct which Kant has de-

nominated " the voice of God." Brute instinct is concerned

with nothing but what is essential to the well-being of the

fpccies. All this it fails not to supply. Birds know how to

build nests, but they do not know how they know, or what prin-

ciples require them to build as they do. Men know no more
about the instincts that supplement reason in their own species.

God supplies whatever is out of reach that is essential to any of

liis creatures. In endowing man with a soul God fixed upon
]iim another necessity quite as urgent as the preservation of his

bod}', namely, the preservation of his soul. The Creator is,

then, under an ecpial, or still greater, obligation to supply what-
ever is demanded by the interests of our s})i]'itual nature. It is

not unreasonable, therefore, that we should listen for the voice

of God in a new revelation. Jacobi and millions more say

they hear it. They find revealed in it the Almighty and an

ci\dles3 life. They touchy as it were, the suprasensible, and
l-noio it by a sort of spiritual empiricism. They are profound-
ly convinced. The demonstrations of the spirit are irresistible,

^ut if denied, they can no more be forced upon a skeptic than
the axioms of geometry.

>Ve cannot too highly applaud the opinion of Victor Cousin,
tliat " the error of Jacobi's school was not to see that this truth-

pjxviking enthusiasm is only a purer and higher application of

i"eason, in such manner that faith has its root in reason." This
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"enthnsiasin," in the mouth of Consin, suo-.csts no reproacli
hut ratlicr implies a reason wliicli Hies wliile th^ syllogism creeps'
It Tnust he conceded also that this slower method is, bv it. vcVy
nature, debarred from ever demonstrating the infinite; and thus
^.ving the most essential problems of religion and philosophy
tor bj the syllogism we can advance to no conclusion except
hrough a more general conception. The term which must
thus be included under another cannot contain the Deitv or
satisfy the conditions of monotheism. The Highest therefore
cannot possibly be reached through formal reasoning, and some
other resource must be depended upon for this necessity of the
soul, ^othing but Jacobi's intuitive cognition can yield the
pei-sonal apocalypse of God.
When the clear testimony of consciousness is universally

reco.gjnzed as valid, then not only will Jacobi command an
unquahlied respect among philosophers; but objective science
a.s well as religion, will find a rational foundation, and, accord-
ing to the claim of Drobisch, we shall realize in the philoso])hy
of religion '^the key-stone of the philosophical arch."

NoTK.-Further expresnon and some modification of Jacobi's views will be foundm ho wntmg. J. G. Hamann and Jacob Fries, as well as those of Eerder,^hloennachcr and ILunilton. Compare also Wesley and Mansel, who have muchm common with these doctrines.
•

Art. V.-ALZOG'S CllUrvCII IIISTOKY.

^^7^fAY^''T''''^
CA,.rc^ 7/«^,ry. By Rev. Dr. .Jonx Alzo,., Professor of The-

S- ' Genr r^n-" 'I'T't ''r
''^^^^'^^ -'J' 'Additions, from the ninth

i ou u c^t Mw^ -'

r-
- • ^ '"•*'>"• ^'^^^^°'" °*' ^^"«" ""'J <^'^-il Law, etc.,

at "fomt'^f
Semmary, C incumat., 0., an,l Kev. Thos. S. Bvkne, Fro c.sso;

&Co ISH 18T6,'i^S'"''^'' '

'"'"""'• ^^""^'^^ Robert Clarke

1. In his inimitable "Constitutional History of Eno-laud,"
Canon Stubbs remarks: "Tlic roots of the present lie deep in
Uc ])a.-;t, and nothing in the past is dead to the man who would
learn how the present comes to be what it is."

When we understand how any thing linn hecome what it is
we understand \u hUtonj. Indeed, its history is the process
of brcomm^j what it is, and the record of this process consti-
tutes lis recorded history.
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This ^vas the tliouglit wliicL iuseiisibly actuated the Magde-

burg Centuriators when they determined to justify the Eefor-

matton of the sixteenth century by giving a complete sketch of

the history of tlie Christian Church. By showing how Rome

liad become what it then was, Cliristian Europe woukl best uii-

dei-staud how wide had been the departure from the simphcity

i--id purity of the primitive Church as estabhshed by Christ

and his immediate apostles, and would best feel the necessity

of returning to this normal condition of faith and life. AYhile

the Cathohe view of the Chui-ch is that she is the same '• yester-

day, to-day, and forever"—only extending the sphere of her

opei-ations, but never losing or changing her spirit—the early

Jicformers, and the Protestants of to-day, affirm that between the

apostolic times and our own there have been mtroduced into tlie

jlomish Church an almost innumerable multitude of innova-

tions which entirely set aside her claim to spiritual and doctrinal

m\\tj—sem2>er eadem. The Centuriators beheved that wliat

was given as a perfect germ by Christ and the college of apos-

tles would be developed, unfolded, and expanded under tlie

providence of God during the succeeding ages, and thus the

Church become what she is destined to be—the guiding and

saving force in human history. To point out, by a continuous

narrative founded on original authorities, how Eome had per-

verted this purpose, and, instead of being an ever-increasing

light and a leavening power for good, she had brought the

Clmrch into an ever-deepening sliadow, into a gloomier super-

stition, and into a more shameful life, was the immediate object,

of this association of Protestant scholars. The key to this

whole movement is found in tlieir estimate of Pome ;
namely,

that she is antichrist, and that, as antichrist, she lias misled and

deceived the elect of God. Xearly every thing which
^
they

wrote was intluenced by this opinion ; hence, very considera-

bl(! extravagance is found in portions of their history. Never-

theless, few can examine the writings of these almost pioneers

in the work of Church history without admiring the keenness

of their insight ; the thoroughness of their analysis of evidence

;

the readiness with which they set aside a nmltitude of pretenses

of tlie lujuii-li Church which had grown hoary with the cenr-

\\v\<:^\ the prL'iiij)C rejection of the foumlatiuu of the whole .-u-

perstriicture—the primacy of Peter ; the sharp analysis of the
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historic evidence of tlie visitation of Peter to Rome at all ; and
the clearness with wiiicli tliej show how absurd and arrogant is

the claim to build a fabric so massive and orei-shadowing on a
foundation so narrow and so sandj. The view which^thesc
men entertained a\ as evidently that of a dualism : that good
and evil, light and darkness, truth and error, had been sh-ug-
gling for the mastery during the entire enactment of the Chris-
tian history. Their conception of the uses of writing a good
Church history, and of placing it in the hands of the menrbers
of the Christian communion, is noteworthy. It M'as this: J3y
this means the idea of the Christian Cliurch will be placed be-
fore the mind as in a picture ; the persistent agreement of all

ages in certain articles of religious confession will appear; the
origin and progress of errors and wickedness, especially the be-
ginnings and growth of antichrist, will become evident ; the
correct and invariable standard by which heresies are to be
judged will be discovered

; the origin and nature of the govern-
ment of the Church will be seen

; how much of what was orig-
inal has been retained, how much this original has been de-

.

parted from, can thus be judged ; the marks of a true Church
and of a false Church, and especially how the latter has, by its
fearful might and error, overslaughed the former, will be fur-
nished. Thus will also be clearly seen how God, from time to
tmie, has raised up heroes, by whose devoted efforts the pure
doctrines of the Saviour and of his apostles have been re-
preached, and the purity of worship has been again restored.
\Vith these Centuriators dogma was the one grand, all-important
thought. Their attention was directed, with an all-absorbing
earnestness, to the determination of the truth or falsity of doc'-
tnne. In their belief this was the occasion of that manifest
dualism in Church history which must become m.ore and more
marked until antichrist shall be destroyed by the brio-htness of
the coming of the Son of Man.

"^

How successfully these scholars accomplished the task which
they had proposed is best seen from the fact that their history
wa.s the veriest fire-brand in the Eomish fortress, and called
forth m reply the most remarkable historical work which the
Eomish Church has ever yet produced. It required tliirtv vears
of almost mcessant toil for Ca^vsar Laronius to traverse the ground
over which these Magdeburg scholars had passed, in order to
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write an answer to this terrible historical charge against the un-

faitlifIllness and apostasy of the Church of which he was so em-

inent a cardinal. He, too, recognizes and defends as sharp a

dtialisra in Christian history as the Centuriators themselves ; but

with him the heretics and Protestants are antichrist. While

Bcarcely recognizing, either in the preface or in the body of his

work, his able opponents, Baronius boldly maintains the primacy

of Peter, and defends the genuineness of some documents

which have long since been proved spurious by Catholic histo-

rians themselves.'^

These two pioneer works in the department of Church his-

tory were diligently worked out, and were very similar in the

spirit which actuated their preparation and publication. Both
alike recognize a system of dualism in the earthly history of the

kingdom of Christ ; both deal in strong charges and counter-

charges ; both affirm and deny with about equal confidence

;

both proceed upon the thought that the kernel and essence of

Church history must concern dogma ; and both about equally

overlook the fact that a true spirituality and purity of thought

and life must be the abiding criterion of the genuineness of any

Church.

Ofttiines has the inquiry been started whether there cannot

be found some middle ground upon which these two confessions

may meet, and where the sharp and dolent contradictions which
now are noticeable between these two opposing Church histories

rhay find their reconciliation and harmony. Must there neces--

Kirily be in the history of the Christian Church this manifest

dualism M'hich each of these systems equally and most strenu-

ously insists upon % Can there be any possibility of evolving

from these two an essential unity, where no sacrifice of truth

^vill be necessary, and where the Church may truly appear iis

the bride of Christ, decked with the jewels of beauty and pu-

rity ? The answer to this most important question, ho^\•ever

painful it may be to those who are forever picturing some out-

ward and constrained unity, must be this : So long as the Papal

Church shall tenaciously hold to its dogma of tradition, so long

must these sections of the Church remain disunited. If the

•P^o Hv!-, "E[M,eli.:ii dor klrclilichcn Gc:=di;chl-chvcibun^," ::v;- ab:^cli. 5.3.

3y-S4. To this work we Iiuve been inJobtoJ for many slatuments in this seotioa

cf the paper.
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Cliristian Clinrcli must be a stranger to development and prog-
ress

;
if every thing is declared to be fixed, immobile, as it was

in t]ie beginning; if the parable of tlie Lord—"first the blade,
then the ear, after that tlie full corn in the ear" (Mark iv, 28)—
is regarded as but a vexing mockery ; then must Protestantism
continue its protest, and Catholicism can take no other view of
Church history than the one so thoroughly developed by Baro-
nius, and which has been followed, with few departures from
his essential principles, for the last two hundred and fifty years.
Modern CatlioJics have been more or less affected by the spirit
of progress, which filk the very air in these later "times, and
their historians have put on an appearance of liberality. The
unification of Italy, and the secularization of the education of
her peoples, have placed within the reach of scholars sources
of information which were closed for centuries. The commis-
sion recently issued by Leo XIII. to Cardinal Hergenrother, to
submit a new plan for arranging the A^atican archives in order
to make them more accessible to scholars, promises to be of in-

calculable value to the future historians of the Church. Jhit
all this has come from without, and has not been a spontaneous
movement even of the present liberal pontiff. The demand of
the awakened and newly energized Italian scholars is that these,
and aU historic materials, shall come to the light to tell what-
ever story they may, irrespective of the fame or good name of
pope or prince. Eut we are reluctantly forced to believe that
this seeming liberahty of the more recent historians of the
Catholic Church pertains for the most part to merest secondary
ana uon-Gssential forms and fashions, while essentially the same
spirit now breathes through their writings which is found in
these annals of ]3arunius.

2. If, then, we are to find truest and essential j)rogress in
the treatment of Churcli liistoiy, we must seek it outside of the
Catholic communion

; indeed, we should expect it in a com-
munion which accepted progress and development as the -rreat

underlying law of the life of the Christian Church. It would,
therefore, also appear that the problems proposed by the Prot-
estant ecclesiastical historian are deeper and truly fundamentnl.
By as juucli more delicate and subtle as are the problems con-
nected with a living, develoi)ing organism, by so much more
vital and far-reaching are the problems of history as they are
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•liscussed by the Protestant theologian. With tlie very thought

of progress and development come stimulus and inspiration.

To believe tliat we can hasten or retard the coming of this king-

dom of God, that we can be instrumental in ushering in the day

wlien the whole earth shall be covered with more than a pristine

glorv, must quicken the energies of every tlioughtful servant

(if God. This view of the progress and j^erfection of the

Church furnishes one potent reason of the recurring attempts

of ]'*rotestant writers to develop Cliurch liistory as a consistent

and harmonious whole, and also affords a reason for the genei*al

t;u])eriority of their works.

Trior to JStosheim, historians, both Catholic and Protestant,

wrote in a polemical spirit ; their works are in the interest of a

jiarty ; consequently they possess little scientific v^alue. Mosheim
was a pioneer in another field. To remove the accumiilated

dclu-is ; to shift entirely the groimd ; to study Church history

as secular history is studied ; to develop its effects from true

and efiicient causes; to eliminate, therefore, the large siiper-

iiatural element that had been so easily accepted ; to discrimi-

nate between legend and strict historic truth—these were some
of the objects which he proposed to accomplish. He begins

with a dtjiiiitiofi of Church history, and then develops his

work in strict accord with tliis definition. Ilis definition was

new and exceptionally comprehensive. "It is a clear narra-

tion of what has haj^pened, both externally and internally, to

the society of Christians, in such mamier that from the con-

nection of the causes and effects may be clearly seen the divine

foreknowledge in the foundation and p>reservation of the

Church, and we ourselves may become wiser and more de-

^ot^d.' lie compares this society to a State, whose condition

lias been constantly shifting through internal and external in-

Jliienees. These external and internal circumstances he makes
llic basis of his prime divisions of Church history : the exter-

nal lias to relate what this Christiim society lias experienced of

favorable or adverse fortune ; the internal has respect to Chris-

tianity as a system of religion, and must treat of the revolutions

which have taken place in thought, doctrine, and life.*

ibe objection to this vicAV is that it makes the Church little,

if any tiling, more than a human society ; it robs it of that dis-

* Baur, "Epochen," p. 120.
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tinetivc character which is made so prominent in the Christian

Scriptures, namely, that she is the Bride of Christ, his precious

spouse in wliom he specially delights, and for whose care his

michanging love is pledged.

A still more earnest and thoroughly philosophical treatment

was suggested by Schroeck, and ably wrought ont by Planck,

Ilenke, and others. It is usually known as the pragmatic

method of history. Mosheim, as we have seen, was a pragmat-

ist ; but in his desire to eliminate the legendary and the pseudo-

miraculous he had for the most part confined his pragmatism

to the study of antecedents and consequents. Ilis successoi-s

pushed their inquiries still further. The result was a pragmat-

ism more profound and philosophical, which has yielded the

richest results to earnest, conscientious toilers. Yet this

method is threatened with danger from two opposite sources.

There is a philosophy which recognizes only the subjective,

which finds in mind the all of the universe. It greatly imder-

rates the importance of phenomenal hfe, and the powerful

influence of physical circumstances. The pragmatism resulting

from this philosophy may be very imperfect and misleading.

The relation of cause and effect is not overlooked, but cause

and effect will be regarded as merely spiritual and subjective.

This school may be easily tempted to measure these causes by

standards which they have set up, and be justly chargeable with

evolvino- history from their own consciousness. The danger

from the opposite quarter is equally threatening. Causes and

effects may be regarded as pertaining to the phenomenal alone.

"With this class of pragmatists, the spiritual becomes a synonym

for the unreal, the fanciful. To admit these hidden, subtle forces

into the problem of human history seems to them unscientific

and misleading. With them physical nature is the most potent

factor to bo examined. If we are to admit other forces, they

are men and circumstances. Spiritual energies, opinions, pol-

icies, theories, doctrines, creeds, these have no power jjer se to

determine the varied and marvelous results witnessed on the

theater of this world's enactment. The spirit of Church his-

tory is thus largely eliminated. The idea of a " kingdom of

heaven " among men is completely secularized. The inspiring

visions of tlic seers of the old, and of the apostles of the new

dispensation, become strange delusions. The light and the joy
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which come from the thought of the abiding presence of God

ill liistoiy are extinguished.

These opposite dangers of a pragmatic metliod must be

avoided, and their seeming contradictions be harmonized, by

finding, back of this outward play of plienoraeua, a spirit which

gives to these phenomena their worth and significance. It is

tliis combination of the .subjective with the objective, of the

natural with tlie supernatural, of the freedom of the creature

with the personality and governorshij) of God, of the work of

men as the representatives of the spirit of an age with that

unity of purpose and tliat universality of plan which must

ever be embraced in any worthy and satisfying tkeory of human
liistory—it is tliese which constitute the crowning excellence

of the history of Keauder, and lift it far above all tlie produc-

tions of his predecessors and most of those of his contempo-

raries.

It may be seriously doubted whether the WTiting of Clmrcli

Ijistory has not gone through all its possible phases, and

whetlier future historians must not, to a greater or less degree,

merely put in varying relations the principles whicli have

already been suggested and practiced by these different schools.

The bitter complaint of Buckle, that history is the least scientific

of all subjects of human investigation, must continue so long

as we believe that there is a power of human will, and a power
of miracle-working, which can modify j^hysical circumstances,

and from time to time can let down upon the arena of human
f^truggling some new and regenerating power, whicli shall hold

in check the evil, and stimulate the good and the true to acliieve

an abiding victory.

3. We may now be better prepared to determine the place

which is occupied by the work whose title stands at the head of

this article, and to estimate its real value. This manual is in

three large octavo volumes, of about one thousand pages each,

eontaining appropriate prefaces, synoptical, clironological, and
conciliary tables, and good maps which show the dilTusion of
l!ic Church under Eoman rule and during the Middle Ages

;

Jtlso maps of the world, of Western and Southern Europe and
"^^ Citern Asia, and of ]S^orth America. The text is a transla-

ti-'M irum the German of llev. Dr. John Alzog, Professor of

ihoology in the University of Freiburg, executed by F. J.
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Pabisch, Doctor of Theologj, of Cauon and of Civil Law,

President of the Provincial Seminary of Mount St. Mary's of

the West, Cincinnati, Ohio; and Ecv. Thomas S. Byrne, Pro-

fessor in Mount St. Mary's Seminary. The original German
manual has passed to its ninth edition, and a French translation

has reached its fourth edition. In tlio preface the translators

inform us that it is used as a text-book in almost all Catholic

seminaries, in twenty universities, and in many iustitutions of

learning in Europe and America, where the German or French

is understood. This all argues a great popularity, and shows

that the book has supplied a felt need. It is now for the first

time given in English dress. The justification of the transla-

tion, according to the preface to the first volume, is the notori-

ous inadequacy of all existing manuals of Church history in

the English language, and the confessed inferiority of all hand-

books in use in France and Belgium, and their total inefficiency

cither to prepare the student for serious studies, or create and

foster a taste for the higher branches of learning. The great

superiority of German manuals, " written v.'ith tlie special pur-

pose of facilitating historical instruction," is heartily acknowl-

edged, and of these numerous works it is claimed that this of

Alzog is without a rival. The vast hterary attaiiunents of

the author, his extended experience of about forty years as an

instructor and professor of Church history in various universi-

ties, and the fact that he was called to Eonie in 18G7 to assist

in the preparatory work of the Vatican Couucil, are given as

eufiicient grounds of confidence in the thoroughness of the

work, and of its accord with the Church in whose communion

lie is, and of which he is so bright an ornament. The preface

goes on to give opinions, and to quote from leading Catholic

reviews to show how high a place this work occupies in the

esteem of Catholic scholars. Besides a full acquaintance with

ordinary sources, he has made liimself absolute master of the

profound science of Germany. " One feels that the works of

the immortal Mohler, of Dollinger, Ruttenstock, and Kater-

kamp, are perfectly familiar to him." So says the Xouveivi

Mondc^ of Montreal. Canada. The Bibliographie CatJtoli'iu&

fays: "There are in this work extensive learning, immcuse and

conscientious research, a well-sustained treatment and metliod-

ical plan, a just appreciation of facts, and a comprehensive
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ap.(i correct snrvcy.-' Other quotations from other notices are

•^ivfii, and the translators add :

It may he stated here that Dr. Alzog has made almost as ex-

tt-nsivo use of Protestant and infidel as of Catholic writers. The
iKiiiu's of Gieseler, Engclhardt, Xeander, Carl Ilase, and many
(itiuTs, will at once come up to the memory of those acquainted

\sifl) his work. His lirst object was to gain reliable information,

.•iri<l it mattered little whence it came, if it was to his purpose.

It is this broad, impartial, and catholic spirit of investigation

whifh gives to his history its peculiar worth, and which should

nromniend it to men of every creed and shade of opinion.

The translators represent both the German and tlie English

language, and thus they believe tlicy can at the same time

pccure fidelity to the original as well as a certain elegance of

d.iotion. "\Yliile they dejxart more or loss from the literal and

verbal expression, the translators claim to be scrupulously faith-

ful Tlioy have added considerably to the volume, especially

on tlic pontificate of Pins IX., the Yatican Council, the notice

of the history and progress of the Jesuit missions in Xorth
America, and also to the list of authorities, which were not given

liv Alzug himself. Moreover, the original work, as well as this

tnuislation and .enlargement, have the unqualified indorsement

of the Archbishops of Cincinnati and of Baltimore, two of the

fiireniost scholars of the Catholic conimunion in this country;

licnce we may safely infer that this numual is expressiye of the

belief and opinion of the most advanced thinkers of the Cath-

olic Church in America on the leading and most vital questions

of Church history. Again, the author himseK says what each

candid thinker must readily indorse :

A thorough and complete acquaintance with the religious con-
dition, j/^^^jvia/ and external, of the Church the passing and past
yc:irs included in this interval is all the more necessary to the
UirulD^ian, in that as a pastor of souls he is in daily coiitact
^\!(h the practical affairs of life, and should at once help to re-
vive and exert an influence upon religious principles and moral
'••ii'iiict; and this he cannot do if he possess not the information
'^•'jUisitL' to give meaning and purpose to his endeavors.—Vol. iii,

'h het us examine this work wifcli reference to these claims

?" •X'(ptiunal tlioroughness, trutlifulness, and libei-ality. It is

tvidtTit that Alzog is thoroughly imbued with the spirit of
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tliG most approved methods of writing Church history \\hich
Protestant liistorians have devised or accepted. Indeed, his

work, as compared with ahnost all contemporary Catholic hand-
books, is wrought out with exceptional earnestness and care.

In the examination of the original sources and authorities, and
in their careful and exhaustive study, Alzog seems almost a

peer of Niedncr, Hase, and Baur. To say that he has so

thoroughly immersed himself in the life and thought of the
early Christian centuries as Xeander would not be at all

truthful
; for no other man has ever, perhaps, so fully drunk

in the spirit of the martyr and heroic age of Christianity, and
60 sensitively felt its very life-throbs. He who could become
insensible to the stirring current events of his o^vIl age by liv-

ing among the straggles, the persecutions, the mart^'rdoms,

the joys and the triumphs, of the Christian Church on earth,

was best prepared to reflect this hfe in his immortal history.

That Alzog has so thoroughly studied and so accurately classi-

fied and verified the sources of Church history as Gieseler, will

not be claimed by his most enthusiastic admirers. This is not

to condemn the history on these grounds, since the scope of

these two authors is very different, and one Gieseler in a cent-

ury is all that the world can reasonably expect. That Alzog
and his translators will satisfy the expectations of the Prot-

estant world would be to demand impossibilities. Each of

the two divisions of the "Western Church must work out its

Church history in stiict accordance with its peculiar philosophy

of religion and life. In each the theory of the Church, of its

nature and polity, of christology, of anthropology, and even of

cschatology, must be so peculiar, that Church histories written

in accord with these diverse opinions must necessarily be often

diverse in spirit and sometimes contradictory in statement.

As we have before intimated, it seems that these two great

eystcms must move on side by side, like great currents in the

ocean, without once commingling. "We are prepared, therefore,

for the expression of Catholic opinions when we are studying
a Catholic historian. But we should judge the works of both

communions alike by their spirit of candor, earnestness,

thoroimh st'lio]:iis]iip, and pure love of the truth. Pv nj)ply-

ing certain great crucial tests are we to find the confirmation or

tlie contradiction of the claims of the translators to the candor
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and honest writing of tlieir anther. Men may be wide apart

in statement, and in the results reached by their reasoning on a

pcrics of facts. In such case there is reason for great chiarity,

provided a manifest candor, a loving adherence to truth

wherever it may lead, and a sincere sorrow for error, appear m

the discussions. We must entirely agree with the author,

that the demand of the ancients that a historian should have

neither country nor religion, and the similar claim of a class of

modern critics that he should be free from prejudice, arc neither

rea';oiia])le nor possible. Historic impartiality is entirely dif-

ferent in its aims and claims. It only requires that "the his-

torian shall not knowingly and intentionally change facts which

appear to tell against his religious convictions, but shall m-

vesti-atc them, n'arrate them as he finds them, and pass judg-

mcnt^upon them with prudence and moderation; and, secondly,

that he shall franldv acknowledge and openly confess the pos-

sible shortcoming of his Church-for silence here^ would be

more damao-ino- than beneficial to her cause."—Vol. i, p. li.

From the preliminary definitions iisual to the German hand-

books, the author proceeds to give a fair survey of the ancient

world and its relation to Christianity. Evidently he is not

captivated with the claims of the historic evolutionists, that bar-

barism was the primitive condition of the race, and that the

race has been developed to its present high mental ana moral

position by force of natural or material surroundings
;

but

rather is Alzog inclined to take the vigorous statement of the

first chapter of Eomans as furnishing a key to much of the

world's mental and moral obliquity, and also to attach very con-

siderable importance to the wide-spread traditions of a golden

a-e. The author is, however, very clear in his recognition of tne

gmnd propaedeutic character of the pre-Christian civilizations.

The exact philosophical language of the Greeks; the unifying

legal element of the Romans; the tenaciously monotheistic

thouo-htof the Hebrews; the subtle speculation of the Indian

mind ; the quite carefully elaborated doctrine of the Egyptians

"relative to the state of man after death and his condition m

a future world," though mingled with a thoroughly degrading

animal worship; and even pagan art, which "had so fostered

a love of the beautiful among men of education and refinement

that Christianity had at hand ample means for conveying to
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men's minds the fullest idea of its interior harmony and
beauty "—all these are briefly but quite clearly dwelt upon as

preparing the whole world for that " fullness of time." These
topics have engaged the powers of some of the most brilliant

writers of modem times. The results of the most recent in-

vestigations in the department of comparative religion are not
so thoroughly digested as could be desired. The wonderfully
rich contributions to this department of religious ]>hilosophy
which have been made, especially by Christian missionaries,
could hardly be expected to be incorporated into a preliminary
chapter of a hand-book of Church history

;
yet it is plain tha"t

the historian of the Church, as well as the Christian apologist,
must take into careful consideration the later discoveries of
these patient scholars.

In the discussion of historic questions we must be careful not
to demaud a species of evidence which is not at all pertinent to
this department of inquiry. Absolute demonstration in this
domain being generally impossible, and moral evidence alone
being admissible, the duties of the Church historian are made
thereby more grave and sacred. There is scarcely an historic
fact which may not admit of diverse statements. It is, there-
fore, only by the most patient and conscientious sifting of tes-

timony, by holding the balance with a judicial hand and noting
the direction of preponderating evidence, that reliable results
can be reached. It should not be attempted to bring into un-
due prominence every thing which may make for a precon-
ceived theory, and omit or becloud the importance of all which
may contravene it. This is partisanship ; it is not historic hon-
esty. The immense difficulty of this task is readily conceded

;

but the grand superiority of the philosophical historian over the
mere advocate or apologist appc^ars all the more conspicuously
as he calmly walks these fields where have raged the fierces't

contests and have burned the hottest passions. "We have been
led to these reflections by canvassing Akog's treatment of
almost every question that is in controversy. Take, first, the
subject of a celibate priesthood. We cannot but regard his ex-
amination as partial, defended by garbled quotations! by special
pleading, and by perversion of Scripture teaching. It stands
in striking contnust to the judicial treatment of thil vexed ques-
tion by Xeander and Mosheim. When the author says tliat
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<' colibaoy was quite general " in tlic Clmrcli of the second ccntu-

rv. it is manifest tliat tlie assertion is not supported by the facta

of history ;
and when he adds tliat "tlie prejudice in favor of a

{•out incut life among the clergy was so deeply rooted in tlie popu-

larniind, and so sensitive of its honor, that the faintest suspicion

of sinful intercourse with females caused the greatest scaudal,"

wc are surprised at tlie autlior's attempt in this to confound

two totally distinct questions, one of wliich is readily allowed,

the otlier stoutly denied. The examination of tlio Scripture

tcaeliings on this subject (vol. i, p. 404:) is partial, and lacking

in thorough scholarship. Tlie passages in 1 Tim. iv, where the

teachings of those who forbid to marry are ranked with tlio

"doctrine of devils/' is entirely untouched, while by far the

most thorough and exhaustive treatise on the subject of priestlv

cfjlibacy is omitted fi-om the list of authorities. We refer, of

course, to the history of the Brothers Johann Anton and Augns-
tin Thciner, which was a verital)lc lire-brand in the Catholic

Chiii-ch. The book w;is so far as jiossible suppressed, and one of

tlio authors was called at length to be keeper of the Vatican ar-

chives, and to write down what he had earlier published, M'hile

the other passed over to the Protestant Church.

It is no part of this paper to discuss the question of the pro-

priety or the purer morality of a condition of celibacy
; but, in

respect to the enforced celibacy of the clergy of any Church,
the thoughtful must continue to feel astonishment and indigna-

tion, since the physiologist must ever pronounce against this

most harsh and unnatural injunction, and histoiy is burdened
with the record of its wretched and scandalous effects. Equally,
as in his own time, is the verdict of good Jeremy Taylur just

and true :
" This law of the Church was an evil law ; ... it was

net a law of God ; it wa> against the rights and necessities of
niitiire

; ... it was a law against public honesty, because it did

<>{"-n]y and secretly introduce dishone^fy. It was not to be en-

dured that, upon the pretense of an unconscionable perfection,"

fo much impiety should be brought into the Church, and so
many souls thrust down to hell."" (See "Of the Power of the

Church in Canons and Censures,*' liulc xx.

The pontificate of Gregory A^II, has furnished a most inspir-
i'^'g theme for the ecclesiastical and secular historian alike.

'Ihe massive powers of tlie man; the exceptional puriiv of his

Fourth Series, Vol. XXXII.—Si
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life; Ill's vast design for forming a luiiversal tlicocracy, wliosc

earthly head he should be ; his stubborn persistence in pushing

liis plans to a consummation ; his protracted contest with

ITeury IV., whose luimiliation the German people have not for-

gotten, and never quite forgiven ; his failure to realize his mag-

niiicent schemes in the AVcsl—these, and many other themes,

give to the liistory of this truly great man an exceptional in-

terest. It is to be expected that so ardent a Catholic as Akog
would revel in the history of a pontilicate which more clearly

than any other, ])erhap3, reveals the Eomish Church in its true

•spirit and purpose. "AVliile freely admitting that the ])lans

and actions of Gregory were sometimes extravagant," it is plain

that the writer is vrarmly sympathetic with the theory and aims

of this far-seeing prelate; and here is found the expcrimerdum

ci'ucis by which wc are to test the sincerity of modern apolo-

gists for Itomc's attemjit to render civil allegiance secondary and

Bubject to papal authority. In the universal hierarchy which

liildebrand would found, the spiritual power was to stand re-

lated to the temporal as the sun to the moon. Tenipoi-al princes

were to be compelled to bow before the supremacy of God's

law, and to recognize him as the source of their jurisdiction arid

power; and, sin-ce the Pope was his vicegerent on earth, necessa-

rily the thrones of this world should all lean upon the apostolic

Bee. It is to this pontificate that Ave are to look for the clear

enunciation of api'inciple which has been pi-evalent in the Ilom-

ish Church from that day to this, and whose reiteration from

time to time, now more clearly and positively, now more mild-

ly aiul guardedly, has compelled the enactment by Protestant

and other govenunents of those statutes which have worked un-

told harm to religion, and liave been a serious hinderancc to thtj

progress of civil freedom. This is the principle which com-

pelled the recognition of Gallicanism in France, which, in turn,

degenerated into a soulless tyranny in State equally dreadful to

that from which they had sought to escape. This led the enactors

of the tyrannical statutes of "supremacy" and "unifonnity

"

during tlic reigns of Ileury YIII. and Elizabeth to justify their

l(\ui>latio!i on the princi])le of self-defense and the sovereignty of

States. This kept the Catholics, during so many reigns, under

thu.-c terrible political and social disabilities which seem so dis-

graceful to a State which has rejoiced in a liberal constitutional
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government. This embittered English against Irish, and Irish

a-ainst Enghsli, tlirongh so many years of iierccst struggle over

«'' Catholic Emancipation." This is the claim which has led Mr.

(Jia.lstone and other tliinkers to make the severe arraignments

of tlie Komish Clinrch, and to insist that she must yield her

oft-rfpcatcd boast of semj^cr eadein, or be guilty of wretched

duplicity in asserting that faithful subjects of Home can at the

wuic time preserve supreme loyalty to civil governnient.

Nor can we account for the severe enactments against Catho-

lics which disgraced the statute books of England so many

years ujion simple religious grounds. It is true that, while

the Kcformed Church owed her very life to the right of

i-,rivate judi,nnent, toleration and liberty of conscience were

very little ix'cognized. '• Conformity with the new faith, as

witii the old, was enforced by the dungeon, the scaffold, the

giijbet, and the torch." "A prince, being God's deputy, ought

r. punish impieties against God," said x\rchbishop Cranmer to

Edward VI. See Lecky, "Eationalism in Europe," chap. v.

Ihit an added reason is matiifest in the fact that the Catholics

of Elizabeth's day contested her right to the crown and plotted

a-ainst her throne. Hence treason came to be associated with

their reli<don. The seve)-e measures of her reign were primari-

Iv designed to protect the State, but were, doubtless, greatly

intcusiiied by religious hatred. State and Church were so

intimately blendcLfthat it was diflicult to make nice discrimina-

tions between civil and religious loyalty. Sec May's " Con-

Etitutional History," chap. xi. It is plain that Eume had not,

ur the time of tlie re-enactment of the severe laws under

Elizabeth, abandoned her claim to temporal supremacy. The

"Act of Supremacy" would have been totally unmeaning in

the i>resence and recognition of an undisputed duty of civil

alU-giance to Elizabeth, on the part of her Cathohc subjects.

The publication, in 1570, by Pius Y., of his bull of excom-

munication against Elizabeth, and the absolution of her subjects

from their allegiance and civil duties,' is the plainest answer to

tho.^e who pretend that the "Act of Supremacy " was aimed

only at a hated religion. The continuance of this statute under

tiie St'.iart dvna-ty was in consequence of the doubt honestly

C'Utertaiued by tlie wisest and most liberal English statesmen

Uii to the possibility of reconciling the claims of Eome with au
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imrescrved and undamaged civil loyalty. The period of tlic

Commonwealth ilhistrates the same ti-uth. Milton, it is tnic,

would exempt even Sociuians, Anabaptists, and Avians from
suffering through the spirit of intolerance ; he made an excep-

tion of tlie Catholics only on the ground that their religion

was idolatrous, and idolatry sho^ild not be tolerated publicly

or privately. But good Jeremy Taylor, under tlie Restoration,

expresses himself very clearly in favor of tlie toleration of

Catholics, unless they openly preach such doctrines as the non-

observance of faith with heretics, or that a Pope can ahsolva

sidijccts fram the oath of allegiance, or that a heretical 2yrince

may le slain Ijy his people. Doubtless many continued their

opposition to '•' Catholic Itclief " from mere hatred of Catholic

tenets, irrespective of the cpiestion of the public safety. But
the utterances, from time to time, of the occupants of the

Chair of St. Peter ke])t alive this suspicion, and thwarted the

efforts of the friends of civil and religious equality to secure

the })assage of "Relief Bills," wh.ich were reported at almost

every parliamentary session for nearly a century. So powerful

was this suspicion to influence tlio course of public men, that,

to relieve the Catholics from its burden, the well-known party

of the "Protesting Catholic Dissenters •' was formed in Ireland.

This sect distinctly protested against the Pope's temporal au-

thority, and against his right to excomnmnicate kings, and ab-

solve subjects from their allegiance. A distinct bill, giving

relief to the members of this society, was reported in IVDl.

So intense was the feeling which this bill awakened, and so

thoroughly in earnest were the chief leaders in regard to this

question of an undamaged civil allegiance of the Catholic sub-

jects, that even 1A.Y. Pitt addressed letters to several Catholic

universities of the continent, in which the civil jurisdiction of

the Pope over British subjects was distinctly submitted. Re-

plies from several of these universities were to tlie effect that

Catholics claimed for the Pope no power to absolve British

eubjccts from their allcg^iance, and no right whatever to inter-

terc with the civil government of that reahn. But the moro

clear-siglired public men of that day Nvere unable to allay their

honest apprelicnsions, howe\er inclincil they might be to grant

to Catholic subjects the largest freedom consistent with the

eafety of the realm. They knew that these utterances of tho
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,uivcv.itIes^verer.^/•.c>/>^M^...; tliey had in tLcm no single

,neur of authority. They clearly understood that espec.alb

f on. the time of the Conncil of Constance even Lcnn.enica

Councils had Leen denied a determining authority; and ^vhat

.Uisfaction could they feel at this opinion of nmversi^' feeu^

lie. who could have no guiding intlnence with the head ol he

Churcli'^ Nevertheless, these statements, and especially the

.q)eclaration" of the vicars-apostolic and their coadjutors, in

1S06 -who at that time governed the Cathobc Church in

Gi;^ Britain with epi.copal authority^ greatly influenced.

British statesmen, and, to a very considerable degree, a so, some

of the hi^diest dignitaries of the Established Church ihis

"Declaration" affirmed that British Catholics held no religious

principles nor ideas not perfectly consistent with tlieir dut,c^

Christians and British subjects. It was largely by these and .mil-

iar assurances that the iinal passage of the '• Catuobc Lmancipa-

tion Bdl " was secured in lS29-an act of justice which shou.d

lou.^ beforehave received the support of liberal-minded statesmen

CeSain it is that from this time there is noted a great revival

of Catholicism in England. It is claimed that between the

veai-s ISiO and 1S52 ninety-two members of the Lnivers,t> ot

Oxford; and fortv-three of the University of Cambridge ot

whom sixty-three^from Oxford, and nineteen from Canibndge

were clergymen, passed over to the Catholic Church In

1SG7 the number of distinguished converts to he Catholic

Church in England amounted to eight hundred and sixty-seyen,

of whom two hundred and forty-three had been Anghcan

nunisters."-yol. iii, P-
850. But what has beenthe eilcct of

this leniency and of this revival \ Clearly, the reyiva ot_ the ai-

rouMnce and of the assumption of authority ^vhich dunng tlio

coritroversy over "Emancipation" had been studious y kept m

the backgiiund, and by many had been most stoutly disavowea

In Bins IX. reappeared the spirit of Ilildebrand winch em-

iMdied it^elf first in the bull of lS50-by which England ^^a3

divided into ecclesiastical districts as clearly and boldly as m

the thirteenth century-and more otiensively m the dogma of

infallibility of 1S70. These acts have led Gladstone to impose

upon the Uomi.h Church the dilennna that she must abandon

her favorite boa^t of .cn.^cr .adoa, ov acknow edge tha.she

W.IS refurbishing the ru.ty weapons of the Middle Ages, wlacU
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dnrinij; tlie ]>rogrcss of the contest for emancipation slie stout-

ly ])rofcssed to have laid aside. It is plain that Mr. Gladstone's

Ecvcre arraignments have not been easy to answer ; indeed, it

may be coniidently affirmed that even Cardinal Newman, witli

all his wealth of learning, has not been able to satisfy the mind
of thonghtful Englislimen, simply because he has nndertaken

an impossible task, impossible from the very nature of the case.

And it is the assei'tiou of Akog, in a grave work which now re-

ceives theindorsenient of tlie ablest and most digniiied ecclesias-

tics of the American Catholic Church, that '• what was ?i politic-

al prerogatlce during the Middle Ages has remained a moral
rhjht ever since, and will continue so until the Church ceases

to exist; for, -morally speaking, the Pope is an ahldlng laic-

(jicer to Chrldtndom^''—it is this, wliich may well put the

American people on their guard against the encroaclnnents of

tills Church, which seems, consistently with her leading dogma,

to be only waiting the time when the ''political prerogative"

shall be again asserted.

It is in giving a final estimate of the period of the " Piise

and Height of the Papal Power in the ]\Iiddle Ages,'' from tho

accession of llildebrand, in 1073, to the death of Boniface YIII.,

1303, under a. '* General View of the Temporal and Spiritual

Power of the Pope," that Alzog's warm sympathy for the

genius of the median'al Church becomes most apparent. "W^c

are cluii-mcd with the eloquence of some paragraphs of this

section, and we most gladly indo;'se many of the claims of tho

rights of this Church to rule by virtue of its vast superiority

in learning and in the spirit of humanity. That the Church
was the very best power dui-hig these rude ages few ^vill

doubt; and that she was entitled to give laws by virtue of a

legitimacy founded on this sn]-)eriority, most candid historians

and right-minded publicists will concede. Konc have been
Jnore earnest in the defense of the mediaeval Church in these

regards than Protestants themselves. Indeed, some of the ra-

tionalistic thinkers of our time have pronounced upon the con-

serving, ameliorating, and humanizing iuiluence of the Church
of this i)eriod a more splendid eulogy than has Alzog himself.

All aix- familial' with the discriiniiiating analysis of the ele-

nieiit:^ ut L'ccK'>iastieal j)o\ver giwn \)\ Ciuizot, and with tho

he;iriy and just tribute to the great and abounding services of
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the Clmreh, wliicli he pay.-. It is not, tlierefore, in respect to

the lna^•nitiecnt benefits which Jlildebrand and tlie successors

who i-ealizcd his policy conferred upon the mediieval world of

"Western Europe that we dissent from the account of Alzog
;

in this wo can heartily unite. But it is the concealment of tho

oIIk r side of this question v.-hieh constitutes the basis of tho

denial of the correctness of our author's estimate. It is to tho

utterance of a half truth, which sometimes becomes more mis-

lea<lino- tliau unmixed error, that the discriminating reader will

object". It was in this "respect for liberty," " the second con-

dition of a good government," as stated by Guizot, that llildc-

brand failed. It was a "denial of the rights of individual

reason, the claim of transmitting points of faith from the high-

est authority downwards, throughout the whole religious ijc.dy,

without allowing to any one the right of examining them for

himself," and " in the right of compulsion assumed by tho

Ilomish Church—a right, however, contrary to the very naturo

and spirit of religious society, to the origin of the Cliurch it-

self, and to its primitive maxims"—that we arraign the spirit of

the pontificate of Gregory VII., and that of his successors down

to the death of P.oniface YIII. Here is found the kernel of

that protest which has been reiterated, not since the sixteenth

century alone, but f)-om the hour when the divine Clirlst

said, "If the Son, therefore, shall make you free, ye shall bo

free indeed," and when his saved apostle brushed aside all veils

and human mediators by the glorious declaration, " For thero

is one God, and one Mediator between God and men, the man

Christ Jesus, who gave himself a ransom for all, to be te.-tlfied

in due time." >>"or can we accept the defense of Alzog as ex-

pressed in the following words :
" But it is to be noted that it

was not the theologians w1h> diiring tho ]\[iddlc Ages recog-

nized and formulated the rights of tlie papal sovereignty, but

jurists and schools of lav,."—A^ol. ii, p. CoG. Who inspired

tho decisions of the jurists? Who regulated the discussions

and the ]>rinclples inculcated in these schools of law \ ^^'hat

could interpose to save tho>e who taught tenets which were in

oi'iK»,-itIi)n tu the well-understood opinions of the Church from

the tremendous consequences of pap;d excommmiieation '.

C.'anon law and civil law were juust intimately blended; and

^vhile the jurl:.ts formulated the law, this law must be in
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general liarmony witli the prevailing ecclesiasticism. "Wliilo

this expression of Alzog may be formally correct, we can-

not but believe that he has failed to reach the efficicTit and in-

epiring cause of these opinions of the jurists, lie had really

given the -reason of all this in the same paragraph, and this

Addition of the jurists and the schools of law furnishes no new
nor more powerful reason for formulating the rights of papal

sovereignty. And when Alzog adds that "in matter-of-fact the

political supremacy of the Popes has disappeared since the thir-

teenth century," nothing is contained in the history which leads

ns to believe that this v/as in consequence of a voluntary sur-

render of prerogative by the Popes themselves, but rather by

virtue of a force and a principle which were entirely foi-eign

to the theory and policy of llildebrand and of his successors

for two hundred and thirty years. "Grant," as Xeander has

well expressed it in his estimate of Gregory's theory, " that

when not pushed by opposition to this extreme, he recognizes

the kingly authority as also ordained of God ; only maintain-

ing that it should confine itself within its proper limits, re-

maining subordinate to the papal powei-, which is sovereign

over all," (and to this opinion xilzog fully subscribes.—Vol. ii,

p. 2S9 ;) and how; out of this papal assumption, there can come
the growth of constitutional freedom, as is intimated by our

author, it is difficult for ordinary minds to conceive. And we
may bo excused for adding that, in the presence of the claim

of scraper cadcni., it is just as difficult to understand how in

this nineteenth century the llomish Church can teach and

foster a spirit of genuine personal and constitutional, liberty.

AVhen Alzog, therefore, inquires, ''Who but the sons of hon-

est artisans and peasants, with miters on their heads and crosiers

in their hands, would have had the courage to resist reckless

princes and semi-barbarous feudal lords r' we arc led also to

infjuire, Who but such as these had the courage often to array

tli('m>(;lves with these same kings and barons in defense of the

rights of the y)eo])le against the insolent and tyrannical de-

mand.- of a moi'e grasping oppressor, on the papal throne, who
would duminate all realms, both spiritual and temporal ?

'j"ln- ]i..-rioduf Church history from the death of J^onifriceVIIT.

to tJie begiiming of the public career of Luther has ever pre-

eentcd to the honest Catholic historian most serious embarrass-
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ments and well-nigh insuperable diflicultics. Tins is a period

when all who profess the Christian faith feel amazement and

plianie at the terrible mifaithfulncss of clergy and laity alike.

But for the Catholic, loaded down Avith the dogmas of the pri-

macy of the Pope, and of his infallibility in matters of faith and

morals M'hen speaking ex cathedra for the universal Church,

the reconciliation of the glaring contradictions of this portion of

history, on the part of the Popes and councils, to these accepted

dogmas, becomes a welhnigh hopeless task, With all his ability

and ingenuity, xUzog staggers under the tremendous burden.

Catholics ought not to take oll'ense if the most intelligent Prot-

estant students of this period of ecclesiastical history never cease

to wonder at the faith (not to call it credulity) which can firmly

grasp the papal pnmacyand the papal infallibility during these

two liundred years of strife and wickedness. All are familiar with

the arguments by which it is sought to defend these dogmas. Put

when councils opposed them ; when the greatest and best theo-

logians and canon lawyers stoutly argued against them ; when
the fearfully criminal character of many of the occupants of the

chair of St. Peter wa.^^ prima facie ^ a standing contradiction of

tills assumption ; when the clergy continued to siidc lower and

lower in immorality, and the sheep of the Hock were devoured

Ly ravenous wolves clothed in the shepherd's garb—and all this,

too, without rebuke from tlie vicar of that Christ wdio said,

"}\ly kingdom is not of this world;" when bloated bestiality,

wicked cunning, low deceit, repulsive adultery, and cruel hom-

icide nuirked the career of so many of these Popes—we marvel at

the ingenuity that can attempt to trace, and wonder at the faith

that pretends to believe in, the pure stream of the primacy and

of infallibility through all the abominable fihh of this moral

cloaca. It is 'this divorce of religion and morals, and this re-

I'tated contradiction of the Saviour's crucial })rinciple'
—''Men

du not gather grapes of thorns, nor figs of thibtles"—which so

ttaggor the faith of the average inquirer after truth, and com-

pel him to reject claims and duccrines which need to be sup-

I'urlud by arguments whose fallaciousness readily appears in

other departments of inquiry. Calnmcss aiul high courtesy are

demanded of the reviewer uf a work on so high and noble a

thv.'ine as Church hi:5tory. The gener.al justice of this claim is

recognized. In many, very inany, respects Alzog is justly severe
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on the recreancy and nnfaitlifulness of the Cluircli in its liead

nnd uieinhcrs. In tlii.s he Jias been more fearless and lionest than

nuist Catholic liistorians. lie often makes careful discriinina-

lions, and faithfully places the culpableness where it justly be-

lonirs. Nev-erthelcss there is a too manifest attempt to conceal

and apolf>gi/cc; and it is difficult to suppress indignation at the

treatment which some of the vrorst men receive at liis liands.

Take, for exam^de, his closing notice of the career of Inno-

cent A'l II. : "Tliis Pope, however, deserves considerable credit

for his energetic efforts to suppress sorcery and witchcraft and
the remnants of the licresy of John TInss;" and this statement

of tljc pontiticate of the impious Alexander \^. :
'• It is certain-

ly a little remarkable tliat Alexander, while making so flagrant

a misuse of his pontifical power, nevei- lost sight of the essential

duties of tae Head of the C'hni-ch, and never compromised
eitlier faith or morals in any of the numerous official documents
issued by lum.'" '- Xevcr lost shjld of the essential duties of tha

IL.ad of ilie fliurcli!^'' AVhat is the man of average intellect

and average moral sense to think of such expressions as these?

There are intuitions of riglit which no ecclesiastical system, hov,'-

ever stupendous and hoary ^ith age, can possibly eradicate.

The average heathen mind, in countries not absolutely barbaric,

would rise in stubborn protest against a system which needs

Buch statements as these to pro]> up and defend some of its fa-

vorite dogmas.^-' JS^ot a connnandment of the Decalogue that

this Pope did not repeatedly infract ; not a beatitude of the

humble Xazarcnc that he did not habitually and openly cou-

* Ttic severe arraignment of the Catholic Ciuireh in Italy and Spain bv Sisniondi,

some .-ixty years ago, will here be rccalleJ : "The same religious prejudice exists

in Italy; an assassin is always sure of protection, uinler the lunnc of Christian

charity, from all belonging to the Church, and by that class of people immeuiatclj
Tinder the influence of the priests. Thus, in no country of the world have assassi-

Ealions been more frciiuont than in Italy and Spain. In the latter country a village

fHi scarcely ever occurs without a person getting killed. . , . But neither tho

Sj)aiii:\rds nor the Italian^ ever consult their reason in legislating on morals; they

sulm.it blindly to the decisions of casuists, and when they have undergone thecxpi-

ati.ins imposed on them by their confessors they believe themselves absoh ed from all

crime. These expiations have been rendered .so much the more easy, as they arc a

source of riches to the dcigy. A foundation of masses for the soul of the deceased,

or alms to the Churcli. or a sacrifice of money, in short, however dispropor!i.>natc

to t!:e v.cakii of the culi)rit, will always suffice to wash away the stain of b oo i.

The Gr.''ks in the heroic age required expiations before a murderer was permitted

again to enter into their temple; bat tlieir expiations, far from enfeebling lue civd
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teini\. "When the iviarvelons prayer of tlie departing Lord—

•

" Tlicy are not of tlie world, even as I am not of tlie world;

sanctify them throngh thy truth : thy word is trnth''—and the"

]iigh and holy character which should pertain to the officers of

the Church of God, as so powerfully drawn by St. Paul in the

])astoral epistles, are placed in contrast with the scandalous

lives of these Popes, and with these extenuations and apologies

of professedly one of the most scientilic and conscientious his-

toi'ians of the Catholic Clmrch, the moral sense ex})eriences a

most tei'rible shock, and the suspicion is awakened that Alzog

is writing in fear of the Jnch'.c Kcjni.rgatorlus.

AVe have before remarked that, in a Church history written

from a Catholic stand-point, no sympathy with, or defense of,

movements in opposition to the peculiar tenets and genius of

the liomish Church may be looked for. Such expectation

would be most unwise. Yet we may demand of any writer of

respectability such statement of facts as will give to the reader

of average intelligence a just resultant impression of the period

under examination. We are reluctantly compelled to believe

that, in his treatment of the " Reformers before the lleforma-

tion," Alzog has failed to satisfy this reasonable demand. The
feeling awakened in the mind of one M-ho should read the his-

tory, for the lirst time, fi'om the pages of this writ(!r, is. that

AViclif, lluss, Jerome of Prague, John of Wesel, John von Goch,

Savonarola, and the whole line of heroic men who uttered their

stout j)rotest against the fearful corruption and wickedness

wliieh wei-e consumirig away the Church in both head and

members, were only wretched vipers, which it was the duty of

all men to crush out with the heel of power, or consume in the

iires of the auto-da-fe. In a Catholic history we are prepared

to iind opposition to these men ; indeed, we expect their hearty

condemnation
; but we confess to utter astonishment at the

fctony hefirtlessness of xVlzog as he treats this period of history.

His spirit is that of a gloomy inquisitor, M'ith not a touch of

Kvmpathy or a tear of regret at what he believes to be the errors

iintliority, wero de-ignoJ to strengthen it; they were lung and severe; the mur-

lierer w;i3 eompellcd to make imblic penance, and felt, hiniselt" staiiied by the blood

1>C liail slied. Thus, among a liercc and lialf-savagc people, the authority of relig-

ion, in a-jLoi-duuec v, ith liur.iani;y, cheeked the ctl"u<io:i of blood, and rendered an

I'l.'tauce of as.>as>iiiation nioie i ai-e iu all (jreeec than in a single village in Spain."

—Litcraliirc of ihc Suulh of l:'uroj>e, chap. xxxi.
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of these men
; but he is willing to give one more twist to the

thuuib-screw, and one more turn to the rack, to compel recan-

t\tion. He utterly forsakes the high domain of the historian,

to play the part of the most wretched partisanship. Look at

this picture, painted by a powerful, yet truthful, artist

:

_"\Ve betake ourselves in spirit to the fifteenth century. It is

diflicult to describe how sad the Church's condition then scenu-.l.
The Lord's vineyard was a desert; tliorns and thistles covered it,

in ])lace of vines. The priestliood was grown worldly and even
dissolute. The Popes, overstepping all limits in their assumptions
led lives scandalous and horrible beyond measure. The monk-
ish orders Avere following them in the way of ruin. Simon v,
extortion of every kind, and concubinage, were the order of the
day. ' Church asiscmblies seemed ouly held for the baechanali.iu
orgies that went with them. During the Council of Constance
there were no less than fifty thousand strangers in the town, and
a great swarm of abandoned women among them. At this time
the Churcli saw at her head three pretended vicegerents of
Christ instead of one, alternately excommunicating and cursing
each the others. The poor people, designedly chained down by
basest superstitions, fainted as sheep without a shepherd.
AVas it a wonder, when a part of them, casting aside all re-

Btraints of chastity and morality, followed in the footsteps of
their corrupt leaders, and gave themselves up to every vice,

if the other and nobler portion, in sore need of the bread and water
of life, gave vent to loud and still louder demands for the Church's
reformation, in head and ia members ?

—

¥. W. Keujumachek.

All of this, and no word of extenuation from Alzog of tlie

conduct of these branded heretics! "We repeat that impartial

readers of this portion of our author's work must pronounce

Lim lacking in the highest qualities of the historian, and his

\vork well calculated to foster in members of his own commun-
ion a spirit of bigotry and uncharitableness. In these crucial

examples he plainly violates the principles which he had al-

ready laid down to guide the historian. (See vol. i, p. Li.)

In further conlirination of this opinion'we notice the author's

treatment of tlie Inquisition. Doubtless, satisfactory reasons

for the establishment of this court can be found in the spirii

of tlie times. In an age when the doctrine of religious tulcni-

tion luad found no defenders, it is easy to understand h-''v

lieresy, wliich was judged to be the most heinous crime, would

be suppi'e>.-ed by the strong arm of the civil and ccclesiasti'Ml

power alike. Lut it is totally unworthy a writer of the nine-
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tcenth century to be studying up apologies for tlie institution

tnd horrible cruelties of this fearful court. For example, -what

arc we to think of the following :
" It is doubtful if in our

oirn day sectaries as dangerous and malignant as the Albigen-

Ecs and Cathari would be treated more leniently ; and if so,

^vhy should we marvel at their treatment in the JMiddle Ages,

6o eminently religious in character?" etc.—Yoi. ii, p. 982. Is

Konie, through one of her chief councilors, here affirming anew

tiie doctrine of semper eadcm respecting intolerance, and the

physical punishments by which, when power returns, she is

ready to subdue dissent and heresy ? But, as though Alzog were

a little ashamed of his efforts to excuse the Inquisition, he utters

a feeble condcnmation of its abuse in Spain, and then turns

round to apologize for his apology by trying to prove greater

cruelties on the part of the Protestants ! The usual puerile fal-

lacy of supposing any lesser villainy to be a virtue, or that be-

cause arson is not homicide, it is, therefore, not a crime ! While

we reluctantly believe with the able historian of Rationalism,

(Lecky, "History of Rationalism," voL ii, pp. 40, 4G,) that

" the Church of Rome has inllicted a greater amount of un-

mei-ited suffering than any other religion which has ever ex-

isted among mankind;" and also that "nothing can be more

grossly disingenuous or untrue than to represent persecution

as her peculiar trait ;
" and we may be compelled to conclude

with another able historical writer, that the strange contradic-

tions presented in the history of religious communities can be

accounted for only on the supposition that the human mind

must be naturally intolerant of opposition, (Smyth, " Lectures

on Modern Ilistory," lect. xii,) we can feel nothing but an-

tagonism toward a Church historian of our own day v^\\o

more than intimates that erroneous opinions, so judged, may
be exterminated by the infliction of torture. It is in view of

these positions of a grave historian, whose work bears the im-

primatur oi the Pope, and the indorsement of the most learned

archbishops of this country, that we are unwillingly compelled

to ponder the late utterances of a leading EngHsh historian in

a.n influential American journal

:

Give them (the Catholics) the power, and the Constitution will

bo gone. A Catliolic majority, under spiritual direction, will

forbid liberty of worship, and will try to forbid liberty of con-
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Bcicncc. It -will control edup.itlon; it will put the press iimlcr
surveillnnce; it will punish o])positiou with excommnnifation
and excommunication will be attended with civil disabilities'
'J^iat It will try to do all this, a.s long as it accepts the ultramon-
tane theory which at present passes current, is as certain as
mathematics. It tried before in the Dark Arrcs; it will try
again in the age of enlightenment.—J. A. Fkoubk, in the " North
American," November, 1679.

That these opinions arc correct cannot be for a moment
donbted by tliose ^vlio accept the maxim of scinjx:)' cadem, and
tliat this is still adhered to, the recent ntteranccs ex cafhedm
from Ptome give little room to donbt, notwithstanding tlie as-
sertions of Roinanists that Protestants are not in a position to
understand Catholic doctrines.

The limits of this article will not permit an examination of
Akog's treatment of tlie great protest of the sixteenth cent-
wry, we must dismiss this most prolih'c subject with but a
Eingle remark. AVliile somewliat more moderate than many his-
torians of his Church in the discussion of some of tlie dividing-
questions, he is most decidedly and thorougldy Catholic in lii"^

attitude towai-d tlie Reformation as a religious movement. He
sees in Luther a very gifted and pious monk so long as he
kept the peace, but an arch-apostate M-hen he begins to ques-
tion tlie purity and authority of the Church. Luther's expres-
sions of pacific intentions, etc., " are the hrst act in a long drama
of hypocritical professions ;

" in his letter to the Pope of
Hnrch % 1519, "he was playing the contemptible hypocrite,"
etc.; lie "had recourse to his usual dexterity and cunnino-

•'"

he " had given much offense by his bibulous habits and his^i'n-
seemly familiarity with females;" "he continued to exert
through his letters and other writings, the baleful inilncnce
^vhlcll las presence had inspired;" in his connection with
Ilenry VIIL " he showed himself the most vile of hypocrites;"
'Luther was both a glutton and a drunkard." lie closes by
quoting approvingly the estimate of the Jesuit Pallavicini.
Jhit we tire of these pretensions to history. A7hy is it that
i\lzog, and even the abler and more profound DOIlingei-, lose
siglit of the fundamental meaning of history-—-inquiry,"'" i-c-

seai-ch "-while they are treating so grave and solemn an
event as the Pccfonnation \ AVhy do thej consent to betake
themselves to vituperation, or to a skillful and in-enious array
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of tlie wcalx-nesscs of great actors, and not to brini^ their best

])()wcrs to tliG discovery of the causes of an event so treniend-

ons in its conserpiences to Uouie licrself \ Wlio does not know
(liiit to attrilmte so wonderful a revolution in do.',tiino and life

to any merely hypocritical perversity involves a ])sycliical ab-

Furdity uhieh is not tolerable in the veriest historical tyro?

Of all the cheap ways of writing history this is the very cheap-

c.-i. While DuUinger has been nnich more just than Akoo- in

the estimate of Luther's character and work, both are alike in-

clined to give to the Eeformation little credit for high and
taving results.

It has })assed into an adage that no man is wholly good or

wholly bad. This truth nnist be ever-present with the histo-

rian and the biographer as they attempt tlieir high and holy

work. Every man, too, must be himself, and can be nobody
else. To measure one man by his fellow is an almost im-

possible task. Plutarch may charm by his ingenions ]xirallels,

but tliere is ever lurking in this style of biography a demon of

injustice which the fair-minded and honorable will seek to exor-

cise. AVe may, indeed, demand of the great leader and reformer

di'ep and settled convictions, the use of honorable means, and a

fair ])romise of success; these conditions being fuliilled, we are

t<i judge their work by carefully and conscientiously determin-

ing the grand resultant of their labors, as this resultant has been

revealed in the ontlowing decades or centuries. To sketch

a character from its defects is, therefore, grossly unjust, not

t<j say detestably wicked. The purest and the best of eartli

wonld go down under such an onslaught.v Herein M-e discover

a serious defect of Alzog. He seems to be almost totally ob-

livious of the fact that enthusiastic minds and trirmywrcnt

reionnei-s have been subject to great fluctuations of feeling,

and the victims of almost overwhehning spiritual depression.

The agonizing prayer of Israel's greiit lawgiver, "Blot me,

3 j-ray thee, out of the book which thou hast written ;" and his

filial haste in twice smiting the rock ; the despairing cry of

^'.lijali, '• It is enough ; now, () Jehovah, take away my life,

f'T I am not better than my fathers;'' Paul's pathetic words,'
' l"ur I C'jidd wi.-li that myself were accursed from Christ for

Juy brethren, my kinsmen, according to the ilesh
''—these are

familiar examples of the weakness and of the soul-agony
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^vlucll even inspired men liuve at times experienced. And tlie

history of tlie Clmrcli fni-nishcs numerous similar instances

of a well-nigh despairing wail extorted from grandly heroic

Bouls in the days of their keen disappointment and reverse.

Yet liow wickedly unjust to judge the great Hebrew leader

from any such momentary spiritual ohscuration, or to make this

the key to unlock the deep problems of his life of moral sub-

limity ! Xot more defensible is the course of Alzog relative

to Luther, or that of Dollinger when he discusses the nature and
eilects of the Eeformation. The Ileformation involved many
liard and before unsolved problems. Tlie struggles vrere often

fierce and passionate. . Tlie motives were often flecked with self-

ishness and obstinacy. The determining element in many a

conflict was unchristlikc. The agents and chief actors in this

great politico-religious drama were very fallible men ; tliey had
many aud serious defects of chai-acter, and were sul^ject to all

the infirmities of their race and age. The results have been
such as must ever come from the acceptance of a condition of

human freedom relative to the profound problems of doctrine,

life, and destiny. But when the grand ]-esultant of this great

protest against Rome is determined, Protestants feel an honest
pride, and give devout thanks to the great Head of the Church
that such Coryphaei for right as Luther, Calvin, Melanchtlion,

Zwingle, and their coadjutors, should bring in a better and
brighter day for humanity.

The limits of this article having been reached, we shall leave

to others to point out more specifically the excellencies and er-

rors of this Church history wlien it treats of the post-Eeforma-
tion period.- We have only time to say that much of this his-

tory is exceptionally excellent, many passages arc truly elo-

quent, and the range of authorities quoted is generally wide and
ample. "We regret that many parts are weakened by erroneous
ptatenient, and sometimes marred by the indulgence of a spirit

of bigotry and religious partisanship which is entirely unbe-
coming the dignity of a theme so noble as that of the liistory

of the Church of Christ. Tliesc errors and this partisan zeal

are especially manifest in Alzog's account of the Huguenots in

1' ranee, of tht.' Frciicli lievolution, and in what seems to be the
translators j.cruuut ul the Jesuit missionary labors in 2sorth

America, and of the pontificate of Pius IX.
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"We rejoice that so good a Cliurcli liistory lias been made ac-

cc^'sible to the many stiidcuts of Catholic schools and colleges

of America ; for it is an almost infinite gain over all their for-

mer manuals. We regret, however, that this history is marred

by so many errors, and is at times so unjustly partisan ; for the

profound pity is, the unlearned will readily accept those most

crude and unworthy statements as genuine history, and to the

more bigoted of every communion denunciation is jnore cii'ect-

ive than scholarlv examination.

Art. YT.—nARPEPvS' LATIX DICTIOISrARY.

Unrj-enC Latin Dicfionaru. A Xcw Latin Dictionary, founded on the Translation

of Frcuml's Latin-German Lexion. Edited by E. A. ANPRir.v.^, LL.D. Kevi^ed,

enlarged, an 1 in great part re\vrittcn, by Chap.ltox T. Lkwis, Ph.D., and Giiarles

Shoi:t, LL.D., ^rufe~^or of Latin iu Columbia College, Xcw York. Xcv York:
Harper & Erothcis. Oxford: At the Clarendon Press. ISV?.

TiiE Roman youth who was put to the study of his native lan-

guage had to depend on the oral instructions of his teachers,

both for a knowledge of the grammatical jjrinciples which gov-

erned its structure, and for the vocabulary of its words, and

their meanings and proper use ; or, if sufiiciently advanced, ho

might also consult the writings of standard Latin authors, pro-

vided he were so fortunate as to possess a copy of their works
in mam;script ; for "the art preservative of all arts" was not

then at hand to lend him its kindly assistance by supplying copies

uf the best literary productions of his country, or to facilitate hi.^

labor by the timely ofFering of a printed gi-ammar and diction-

ary of his mother tongue. If the great Itoman orator and Y>]n-

losopher whose writings form the accepted models and tests of

purest Latiuity could have had laid before him so full a vocab-

ulary of the words of his own language, illustrated by so varied,

numerous, and pertinent examples, and enriched by the results

of such far-reacliing and scholarly investigations into its origin,

its history, its etymological and grammatical relations to otlier

Tueuibers of the family of cognate tongues, as are to be found
in the publication standing at the head of this article, we may
"^vell imagine his astonishment and delight. In the fervor of a

quickened pride and faith in the capabilities of that fonu of

rouKTu Seihes, Vol. XXXII.—35
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Imnian speech through \vhich he liimself liad displayed tlie

ahiiost matchless force of the magic spell of oratory, had con-

strained applause and approval from an unfriendly populace, or

bent the wills of haughty senators to his own, he only the more
earnestly would have urged "that the Latin language is not

only not delicieut, so as to deserve to be generally disparaged,

but that it is even more copious than the Greek. For when
have either we ourselves, or when has any good orator or noble

poet, at least after there was any one for him to inutate, found
himself at a loss for any j-iclmess or ornament of diction Mitli

which to set off his sentiments?" (Cic, JJc Finihus, 1, 3, 10;

pp. 99-100 of Yongc's translation, Bohn, London, 1S53.) We
may fancy, moreover, that his exultation would have somewhat
Eobered down wlien a careful examination of the more than

two thousand compactly filled pages of the volume before him
disclosed no Latin name for the kind and character of book
which he was examining. He would have been reminded of

the fact that his Latin tongue, with all its vaunted copiousness,

possessed no term to express the idea, so familiar to our nn'nds,

of a dictionary, because, in fact, strictly speaking, no such com-
position was then to be found in the range of Latin literature.

The thing itself and the name were alike unknown. The word
glossw, borrowed from the Greek, and used to designate collec-

tions of obsolete or fo]-eign words, with explanations thereof, is,

indeed, found in the work of the lear])ed 31. Tercntius YazTO,

entitled, De Ziugua Latina; but nowhere do we find, in Latin

authors preceding or contemporaneous with Cicero, a word
which designated a compilation of the curj-ent words of the

language, arranged in alphabetical or some other convenient
order, with explanations of their forms, mcam'ngs, and ap])li-

cations, and fulfilling with respect to the language the oMiee

that an encyclopedia does to art, science, and literature. (Sec

Amer. Cyclop., 6?. -y. "Dictionary.") It was not until about

thirteen hundred yearsufter the age of Cicero, and at a period

when the dominant influence of ecclesiastical literature and
modes of thought had relegated his v/ritings and those of hi-;

c.las>ic compeers to comparative obscurity, that an Knglieh

gianimariau and ]ioct coined tlie word dictionariii.9, which h--^

been naf.irall/x-d iii several modern languages, and in Engli-h

has bcconje a standard term to designate systematically arranged,
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.^^neral or limited, compilations of tlic words of the language,

or of terms belouging to some special branch of knowledge,

with cx])hmations of their meanings and uses. John Garland,

(1 nlinized Joannes de Garlandia,) who flourished in the thir-

t.^cnth century A. D., was the author of some poems of a relig-

i<,u^ nature, and of several works on subjects connected with

] ,n-ua"-e, among whicli was a composition entitled dictwnarius

J/r" (U dict'ioiiihus ohscuris, wliich was publislied by Geraud

'i„ bis Pari.<^ sons PUlippe h Bel, (Paris, 1S3T,) forming a

ivut of tlie Documcns Inedits sur Vhistoire de 1 rancc. The

work i^ of the sort called a classed vocabulary, and is a curions

production, containing a medley of notions, often incomplete,

but interestino-, on a variety of subjects, and is especially de-

Fcrvino- of notice here as furnishing the first known example of

1hc use of the word dictionnrins. Referring to the title

adopted by him, the author says, -This little book is called a

dictionary from the more necessary rZk-f/^/i-s which every scholar

should keep, not merely in a book-case made of wood, but

firmly held in the casket of his memory."^ 1 he work of

Varro De Unrjv.a Latina, before mentioned, has come down

to our times in a very incomplete condition. Of the original

twenty-four. books only six (from the fifth to the tenth men-

five) are extant, and these are "disfigured by numerous blanks

corruptions, and interpolations." The best, edition is that^of

}.[tdlcr; Leipsic. 1833, Svo., (reproduced by Lgger, I <iris, IboL)

Thou-h not a dictionary of the language, it is strictly plulo-

lo./ica1 in character, and has been of great value to Latm lexi-

c.Krraphy by means of the information it supplies respectmg

the oiVdn and uses of words, (many of which would otherwise

have perished or become unintelligible,) and tlie light thrown

by it upon points of grammar and etymology, notwithstanding

the nmny absurd and incorrect views expressed. 1 he study oi

(h., Greek lan-uage was, at this period, deemed an important

part of the curriculum to be pursued by those who aspired to

the distinction of being ranked among the well educated, am

th.e spirit of Greek literature and philosophy permeated all

forms of intellectual life and activity at Rome. It was, conse-

• Dk-tion.i-.u. dicitur libellus iste a dictionibus n.agis nc.e..anis. quas tenetur

,r..iiil..t .cokris, nou tar.tum in soinio de liguis facto, sed in cordis armanclo fir-

i:iittir roiiiiere.
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queiiMj, niucli tlio fnsliion tlicn to Imve recourse exclusively to

the Greek for the solution of difficult and doubtful questions

regarding the Latin. Yarro, ho^yGvor, did not follow this vicious

custfiin, but adopted the sound princi]->le '"'of connecting Latin

woi'ds, as far as possible, with the ancient dialects of Italy,"

and thus pointed out the way to most important results, had it

l)C(3n followed up rightly.

Following the order of time, the next name in the history

of Latin lexicography that claims notice is Yerrius Flaccus, a

grammarian and archaeologist, who lived about the beginning of

the Christian era. Thuugli belonging to the class of manumit-

ted slaves, lie became so eminent for learning and skill in teach-

ing as to secure the favor of the emperor Augustus, who in-

trusted to him the education of his grandsons, Caius and Lucius

Oiiisar. Besides many other works of value, he composed an

elaborate and voluminous one, entitled, De Significatii- Yerlo-

rvin^ wdiich, from its scope and method, and partially alphabet-

ical ari-angeraent of the articles, may be regarded as an imj)er-

foct prototype of the Latin dictionary of to-day. This work,

togetlier with Yarro's, constituted tlic weightiest authority tlien

known in regard to the sources ajid liistory of the Latin lan-

guage, and was oftun quoted by the writers of the first ages of

the empire and by sul)sequent gramniarians. With tlie excep-

tion of short fragments, the original work of Flaccus has en-

tirely perished, but it was made the basis of a sinnlar,' tlmugh

less extensive, compilation by Sextius Pompeius Festus, a

grammarian or lexicographer, whose date is uncertainly fixed

eomewhere in the third or fourtli century, A. D. Of tliis

work of Festus onl}' one MS. has been preserved to our times,

and tliat in a very tmsatisfactory and inconq^lete condition.

The curious and interesting story of the misfortunes whicli

befell the MS, copies of Festus well illustrates the perils to

which the written records of ancient learning were exposed be-

fore the agency of ])rinting was invoked to rescue such monu-
ments of the labors and genius of past ages from further de-

spoilment, and endow them with a ])crpetuity of life more en-

during even tlian iire-boi"n brass or sculptured marble can assure.

]'\'slus abridged and condensed into much loss space the vrdn-

miiDus \vurk <_!f I'luccus. lie omitred the obsolete W()rds, {yn-

Unnoriua ei sepalta. vey'la^) made some other changes, and
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,J,,ca cntieisms of Lis own and ext.«:ts fron,

^^l?^'^J^
'

ti Fluccns, tl,c whole embraced in tucniy boote -'!''« "^

i^,i,,4.oiionc Ycrlorvm. This v./««»«>^« "
f"^" , o o

AV\LL furnishes, as I have before sa,d, an unperfeet p.oto

V, e tf he modern Latin dictionary. The arrangement rs al-

rb:te to Ihe extent of ph.eing together words begrrnnr^

, the same letter but grouped in a double ser.es^ ^n he

^vith a certain ground of connection; tlms nude. i/^'-J»iJ^

, »s of word's as, Pdai,,ali^. PorUnta, Po^tahna, P«ft-

f;"/Vl»; '/"./'«"--»" ^<^^^ *» sacred ntes; hen

,;,:„, P„j,i,ua, Puj,inu!a, P„^.,7/;«-names of tnbe., and

""T;:^r:dgi:^ W restns was itself abrid^d in the .gl.U

century by Paul, the son of Warnefned, better k'-™ - ^
ute

Diacouns according to the commonly
';----!'

l™""^' ™.

doubted tradition. Whoever, whether Paulus or »ome un

w '«!::« was the author of this last abridg,neut the work

was very poorly executed, atul the .'j.^o.ne of ^--^^^^^
valued, .rot by vi,-tue of intriusie a.,d >nd'-'P''"' -''";' ''^,,™'

hccaus it has preserved so.nething of the great -o.h o
;

C..S and Festus, which would otl.crw.se '""-^ F"!
^^^ '^^^i

The ea.-ly prh.tcd editions, up to the '!-«
°V-^n^, v. mb-

u,,-, contained o.rly the work of Panl... In lo th - -- F
1^

hshed at Milan avolu.ne eo..taiui,.g >omus ^.I»™'^""»'J
^,

';;.:

l-anlus, and Varro, whe,-ei>. the re.nan.s »£ l-'*'",s w e .neo

,„.,.a,cJ with l-anlus, and thus gave rise to the confuted bk
1

„g of the two authors, which prevailed -jt.l A..to.nn A. g. ,

iu-^his edition, (Vcice, n:.^>^m S^™ both ^^^'Tt^
t;„„ of the Fa,..e.c MS., a.,d a sepa.-at.on of '1 « =

'

'

^

v,-,.,.k„f Fc-,ns fr,.„. that of I'aub... L...dcn,=,.n, m the .
c

1 volun.e of his valuable (Wjn„
^'^-''/r''''-'''''','" ';;,';;

.„.,„„, (Leipsie, 1831-10,) gives a good ed.t.o... e.nb.acn, a
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complete sc])aration of the work of Festus and Paulus, a careful
revision of tlic text, and a lare^e number of notes. The best
edition by far is tliat of K. 6. Mliller, (Leipsic, 1S39, 4:to.,)

wliicli contains tlie best results of careful and critical investiga-
tions into tbe liistorv, plan, and text of the several elements
wliich make up tlie work now given under tlie name of Festus.
A survey of the field of European literature, if sucli can bo

said to have then existed, for a long period after the aii;c of
Festus, presents but few examples of efforts made in the dii-ec-

tion of lexic()grai)hy. The overthrow of the Western Roman
Empire installed, it is true, a new and a more active i-ace of
political masters throughout its domains, but their activities

were exhausted in the destructive work of war and rapine—in
destroying the monuments of the past, not in perpetuating
them. What little of ancient learning there was left found
its refuge in the bosom of the Christian Church, which, like

Koah's ark, was destined to pass in safety over the turbulent
waters that engulfed most of the structures based on classic in-

stitutions and knowledge. The Latin language was preserved
and held in honor by the clergy and monks. The ritual of the
Church and the standards of faitli, as contained in the writings
of the Fathers of the West, were enshrined in the languat^^e of
the former masters of the Roman world. But while it'eseapcd

destruction in the prevailing deluge, it gives proof of detile-

inent by the sui-ging waves in the sediment of numerous l)ar-

bai-isms in words and grammar wliich disfigure the de<'-enerato

Eatinity of the ^Liddle Ages.

The influence of the Church was strongly exerted in favor
of the writings of the ecclesiastical fathers as standards both
for style and sentiment, and tended constantly to set aside tlio

'•lassie authoi-s. We need not, therefore, be surprised to find

in the few lexicographical Avorks originating in this period that

greater weight is given to Ambrose and Jerome than to Cicero
a?id Virgil as models to be followed.

Rapias, an Italian grammarian who lived in the eleventh
c.'iitiiry, compiled for the use of his children, from the i^dossa-

ni's of the sixth and seventh ceutui-ics, an Elcnuntarlurn or

J.'.rnui,. wliieli, iiiMUgh very i!ii|)orfect and Inll of ei'roi's and
barli.uM'.i.-- L;iti:iii-uK-^, is yut very curious, and not v^'ithout a wr-
tain value for tlie information it gives ad to manuscripts. Tlio
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iirst. edition was published at Milan, in 1470, folio, under the

title, FapiaeVocalularium, ete. A more important work in

llie history of Latin lexicography is the celebrated Catliolicon,

compiled about A. D. 12SG, by Giovanni r>albi, (otherwise

known as de Janua or Januensis,) a monk of the order of the

Preaching Brothers. The Catliolicon is a sort of encyclo-

pedia, an'd treats of various matters, and contains a copious

Latin grammar and dictionary, with abundant quotations from

Latin writers. Hallani {LU. of Eur.) claims higher credit for

tliis work than was generally accorded to it, and thinks that tlie

crannnar not only shows " familiarity with the terminology of

The old grammarians," but indicates " that a certain attention

was beginning to be paid to correctness in ^n•iting." x^s is

the case in Papias '' little distinction was made between the

ditTerent gradations of Latinlty." How fully Balbi shared

the eccles'iastical spirit of his age is shown by liis language at

the conclusion of the work, where he tells us that with much

labor and diligent study he had compiled this book to the

glury of God and the glorious Virgin Mary, etc. Its great

Lulk must, at that time, liave greatly restricted its circulation,

and it is now chielly notable for having been one of the works

first selected -for publication by the founders of the typogra])h-

ic art. Tlie first edition, printed at Maycnce in 1400, in folio,

by Faust and Schaeifer, is extremely rare tind commands a very

liigh price. The Comjyrehensorium (whose autlior is only given

as'joanncs) published at Yalcntia, in 1475, folio, and the On(>-

masficon of Xestor Dionysius, published at ^Llan, in 14S3, in

folio, are classed among Latin dictionaries belonging to tliia

early period. The Latin dictionaries thus far compiled, as well

as some subsequent ones, give explanations in Latin only.

Ai)out A. D. 1440, Galfridus Grammaticus, an English Domin-

ican monk, com])iled the work known as the Prom.piorium

Parvidofum, which was printed by I'ynson, in 1490, and wa-S

the tirst printed vocabulary wlit-reiu we find inserted words

from a modern vernacular tongue, answering to the Latin

ones, the Enghsh words in this lacing followed by their su]>

])05ed Latin equivalents. Light editions were published from

150S-2S, and recently, under the auspices of the Camden So^-i-

cty, an edition by Al])ert Way has been l)rought out in three

volumes, 4to., 1S35-05. To the same author probably belongs
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Xhz Medulla Gravmiaticis, written in US3 and printed as tlicOr us locahulorum hy Wynlcyn de Worde, in 1500. Thirteen
editions from 1509-23.

J-niueen

Kkolo Perotti, Archbishop of Siponto, was tlie author of
the Cornucojnae, winch consists of a very prolix commentary
on certam portions of the poet,, :^lartial, followed by an alpha-
bet,cal mdex. It :s not a dictionary proper, but a h-easnry of
crndite, undigested materials, from which Calepino and other
lexicographers have drawn largely. By setting the exami.le ofqnotmg passages from the classics to support 'the explanations
gnen, it led the way to great advance in exegesis. The date
of compilation is not known, but the first edition was published
at V enice m 14S9, folio.

The invention of printing and the capture of Constantinople

? 1 "?w '' ^^^^^"^^^^'1^^^^"* dispersion of learned Greeks
throughout Western Europe, were events nearly contempora-
neous, and alike exerted a powerful inlluence in givin-^ new mupu se to the literary spirit then awakening fron^ the^^torpoi- ofIke Middle Ages. It was at this period that Ambrogio Cale-pmo, an Itahan monk of the order of the Augustine^, be^an
he preparation of the Latin dictionary to which^he devoted theabor o his life u-ntd blindness supervened, and wkich, despite
^nany defects and manifest inferiority to others that followed
u-a-s superior to any j)receding one, and met for the time, inade-
quately it may be, the enlarging demands of the new order ofInng.. It ,,-us used by scholars every-where during the six-
teenth century, and the numerous editions testifv fo the eir-
ncstuess of the popular appreciation, if not to its' real merits.
Calei>mo has been charged with using too freely materials
gathered by the labors of others, especially Yalla and Terotti,
but no discredit, but rather praise, should attach to the Icxico'^-rapher wno carefully searches for and skillfully appropriat^

Uo edgment be made. For in this way only can we hope
;-

app oximate stej. by step to the highest grade of a dictiJn-

rhnr
'''' '' ' predece^sors, deeply imbued with the

V-lmrcii s,mtimei.t, and earnestly defended the Latinitv of the
^•i>'K-,. .^amst the criticisms of the Ciceronians.- Ills Dic-

* rius a!.,..l „,o Aml.ro.ii, Ilicrouymi. vel Aw^n,thu yruvit.s et doc-tiic. valote. G::u.coru,n ^luam L. Vuilae .tudiosa rep.chcn.L.
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tionarix(7n, first piibli-lied at Ivep:;i;io, (1502,) was enlarged in

eiicc'coding editions, by adding to the original explanations cor-

responding ones in other tongues, nntil in the l.yons' edition

of 15SG it appeared as a polyglot in ten languages, and in that

of Easle, 1590-1 027, in one of eleven. Facfiolati reduced tlic

nmnher to seven, revi-ed. inipro\'ed, and })ul)lis]ied it at Padua,

in 1718, two vohnnes, folio. Of this revision there have been

ninuy reprints, sometimes Mntli new title-pages. Hallarn says

of this work, '• It is still, if not the best, the most complete

]>olyglot lexicon of the European languages."

The historical sketch of the principal Latin dictionaries pro-

duced in the sixteenth century begins with one whose ap-

pearance dates an epoch in tlie history of Latin lexicography,

and gave new impulse to the zeal for the study of the ancient

classic writings which marks s(^ strikingly the literary activity

of this century. The elder liobert Stephens (Estienne or

Ktienne in Fi-ench) belonged to the famous family of French

printers, editors, and publishers, of whom Disraeli (" Cur.

of Lit.,'") thus write.-: "There was not one of this large fam-

ily without honorable recognition for labor and knowledge,

and in tlieir wives and daughters they found learned assistants.

Ghahncrs says^ ' They were at once the ornament and reproach

of the age in which thev lived. Thev were all men of irreat

learning, all cxter;sive benefactors to literature, and all per-.

scented or unfortunate.' " Himself a man of great learning

for the time, well versed in Hebrew, Greek and Latin, of

]M-acticed skill in the printer's art, possessed of good, sound
f-iise and of untiring industry, and, withal, a Protestant, and
tlicrefore free fron.i that undue deference to the Fathers as

niodels of purity a;id ^tyle which detracts so from the value of
Lalbi and Caleninu. >^r<:.phens was fitted to prepare (using the
v.-or.]s of Collier's Morery) " the most compleat dictionary that
cv.-r liad been seen till then of the Latin tongue." His 27ie-

^o.'n'ity Lin^/io!,: L.ii:ni^e (first edition, 15.'>l-32 ; the last from
iiis ];ands, 1543, three volumes, folio) was the product of great
l;d».r and researcli,- an J has been to after compilers an inval-

'-ble re])ertory of mcreriaL Its distinguishing features are an
tii'lia\..r to footer purity of style by exhibiting the proper
^1-*-' '.f words as M'ell in the anomalies of idioTus as in the deli-

<^ :ite variations of sense as found exemplified in the best writers

;
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a copious citation of examples, alpliabcticallj arranged, but lack-
ing exact reference to the authors, and definitions and explana-
tions in French. AVliilc far in advance of previous ones, it

cannot be called a scientific dictionary, and " would now be
deemed far too defective for general use

;
yet it afforded the

means for more purity in style tlian any could in that age have
readied without uuM-earied exertion."— //r/ZZft;;?. The senti-
ment in favor of the classic standards of Latinity was fur-
ther^ sti-engthened by the special dictionary to" Cicero of
Mario Xizzoli, (Latinized Xizolius,) whose original title of
Ohservationes in M. TuUium Ciceroncm (Brescia, 1.535) did
not indicate its true character, and was changed to Thesaurus
Cicero7iianus in the Aldine edition of 1.570, and following
ones, until in Facciolati's edition (Padua, 1751:) it appeared as
Lexicon Ciceronian urn. which title is followed in the London
edition of 1S20, three volumes, Svo. Notwithstanding faults
severely criticised by Henry Stephens, this work has been re-

garded as an excellent one, and, in improved issues, maintained
its popularity oven into this century. John Fries, (Latinized
Frisius,) a learned Svn'Iss, with the aid of Stephens' Thesaurus,
and the co-operation of Pierre Cholin, compiled a Latin-Ger-
man dictionary, (published at Turin, 1541,) which was so favor-
ably received that he was led to prepare and publish a new
and cnlai-ged one at Zurich, 155G, folio, of which numerous
editions followed. The Thesaurus eruditionis scholasticae of
Basil Faber, designed to aid composers in imit<ati]]g classic

authors, was a work of originality and extensive and exact
learning which still make it worthy of attention, but was in-

adeqr.atc as a general dictionary. (First edition, Leipsic, 1571

;

the best, that hj Leich, Frankfort, 1740, two volumes, folio.)

Several Latin dictionaries were published in England during
this century, but none of any conspicuous merit or orii;-inality.

That by Sir John Elyot, (1538, fol.,) mainly an adaptation of
Calei)ino's, whom, however, he censures for having " rather ap-
Jiaired that which Perotti had studiously gathered," claims the
di>tmctiou of being the first Latin-English dictionary published
in j-hi-hmd. Kicliard Iluloet's Ahecedarium, etc., (1552, fol.,)

a Latm und English dictionary, M-as enlarged and coi-rected by
Jolm lliggins, (1572, fol.) TJiomas Cooper, Bishop of Lincoln,
who had previously edited Elyot's dictionary, published a Ths-
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i<oHvus Lingxi.cR liOmana ct Britianniccc^ (15G5, fol.,) of Avliicli

Klvot's was tlie foundation, and tlic materials mostly drawn

fi-diu Stephens and Frisius. It is a philological cm-iositj.

John Ixiret, a Cambridge scholar, piibli:^hcd under tlie quaint

title of Alci-arie, (Beehive.) a dietiunary in English, Latin, and

J'rench, (1575, fol.,) which he enlarged by the addition of

(ireek, and republished (15S0, fol.) as AJvearie. or, Quadru-

ple Dictionarie. A iJictionnaire Latine ct Aiujlicc, by J. S.

Yeron or Yernon, (1575, 4to.,) was '* corrected and enlarged for

llic utiiitie and profit of all young students in the Latin tongue,"

by Pi. Waddington, etc., (15S4, 4to.) AYe mention also Thonv-

asii {Thoma:^ Dictionariu7n Linguae et Anglicancu, etc., (Cam-

bridge, 15S9, Svo.,) and John '\Yit\vdh' S/torte Dicticmnariefor

YotKje Begiriners, {l5(jS,&m:i\l -Ito.,) "revised and increased with

phrases and additions by L. Evans, with more than GOO rhyth-

mical verses, proverbs, etc., by Abr. Fleming," (1509, ito.)

The classical scholars of the seventeenth century devoted

tlieniselves more to general philology than to the task of com-

])iling dictionaries. The luimcs of Erasmus, the Scaligers, YLar-

tinius, and Yossius give importance to their opinions on gram-

mar and etymology, though, judged in the light of the present

day, many of their conclusions bear witness to the low state of

philological science then. Their labors stimulated further in-

quiries, and paved the way to the progi-ess since made in these

resijiects. The Lexicon 2Ianuale Gneco-Latinum of Screvel

(better known by his Latinized name of Schrevelius) is the only

general dictionary compiled in this period which we need men-
ti(jn. First published in 1G54, (one vol., Svo.,) it went through

numerous editions and adaptations, and was extensively used,

notwithstanding its arbitraiy selection of words, insuilicient ex-

]'lanations, and absurd etymologies. Of special dictionaries, we
nieution the etymological ones by Holyoake. Mart inius, Yossius,

and Dunet; that to Plautus by Parous; the Jlierolexicon of

-Ma^ii, a dictionary of ecclesiastical Latin; and the Thesaurus

-l-jitlaiorum et S[/noni/nioru7n, afterward ])ubli hod as the

<h,i<lus ad l\irna.s^um. l>ut the most important and valua-

ble work of this class originating in this century ^\'e shall notice

i:i"i-e at kn-th ; namely, the '^ Glossiiry of Media;-val aiul Low
LMtinity," by du Cange. Charles du Fresne, iSienr du Cange,

a I'rench historian, antiquai'ian, and philologist, born in IGIO,
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^vas educated for tlic Iuat, but Lis tastes led him to abandon that
profession and devote liimself to liistoric reseaix-hes. In these
pursuits, impressed with a sense of the importance of a knowl-
edge of the rustic Latin and Greek used in tlic Middle Ao;es
for a proper understanding of the raedia.n-al history and of the
modern languages of Eui-ojie, he conceived the idea of preserv-
ing these intermediary dialects, by collecting, in the form of a
dictionary, the words of these degenerate forms of the classic

tongues, lie prosecuted this purpose M'ith the industry and
mental grasp behtting the conception, and, with uuabating zeal,

sought from printed books and curious, unused manuscripts
the materials for the great works which constitute an imperish-
able monument to his fame, and entitle his memory to orateful
recognition by all who are called to traverse the history of the
times and of the languages illustrated by his labors, iiis dic-

tionary of medieval and low Latin, published (Paris, 1G7S,
three vols., fob) under the modest but appropriate title of Glos-
sariurn ad Scnptores MecUm ct Infium Latlaitatis, was en-
larged by the Benedictine monks to six volumes, (lTo3-36,)
and to these Carpenter added four supplementary ones, making
the entire work, as enlarged and improved, consist of ten folio

volumes. An abridgment made by Adelung M-as published
(Halle, 1772-S3, six vols., Svo.) under the title of Glossarlum
Man uale, etc. A new edition (seven vols., foL—-the last contain-
ing a glossary of old French)—edited by flenschel, was issued
in ISiJ- from the press of the Messi-s. I)idot, and embi-aces the
results of the laboi's of the contiiniators of du Gauge, with
emendations and additio7is by the editor and others so important
;is to nuike it almost an encyclopaedia of the Middle Ages.
The eighteenth century was more prolilic in lexicography,

but the general Latii] dictionaries claiming notice here ai'c only
four. The first is by an English schoolmaster, whose name is

doubtless familiar to nuiny of my readers, since, in one or
a.nother of many editions aiid adaptations, his dictionary was
btdl m general use far into the present century. The fact of so
long-continued popularity imjjlies, at least, the merit of meet-
ing a poj)ular want, M'hatever critics may say of its deliciencies.
iiobert Ainsworth gave twenty years to the preparation of a
Latin dictionary to answer the requirements of schools and col-

leges, and yet suffice for the needs of maturer students of the
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L:itin Jiuthors. It was first piil.lislied (1730, 4to.) under ^tlie

title of Thesaurus lingum latince Corrqxndiarius ; or, A Com-

j.'aidious Dictionarxj of the Latin Language, and many sub-

j-XMiucnt additions followed. xVinswortli wiis the fir^t English

lexieoi^raplier who supported his meanings by exact reference

;o authorities. AVhile his work docs not measure up to the

FUndard of later ones, it was so superior to its predecessors for

poucral uses that it su]>erseded them, and was for a long time

almost exclusively used where the English was the spoken

tongue.

The Novus linguoi et erurjitionis Bomanoi Thesaurus of

Gcsner (1749, four vols., fob) is based on that of Stephens, on

which it shows but little advance. The attention paid to revis-

ion and improvement of detinitions is ])ut slight, and in ety-

mology is limited to rejecting a few absurd ones.

'J'hc v.-ayfarer, threading the paths of man's history in any

of the lines of its varying activities, ever and anon reaches a

Btructurc which marks an epoch in the steps of progress. ^^ e

have passed several such, and now come to another creation of

toil-PjOent years, that tells anew the story that progress is not

the result of spasmodic and erratic forces, but tlie fruit of la-

bor intelligently and constantly directed to the attainment of

an object—the reward of inany headaches and numy heartaches,

of many nights of mental anguish, vdiose sole light was tlie

^dow of a faith that dies not, but cheers man onward until the

end is reached. Jacopo Eacciolati, a learned Iialian and, head

of the famous seminary at Padua, wliere he had the direction

of the instruction in Greek and Latin, in order to provide his

pupils with better facilities for the study of the classic authors,

|>repared with great care the improved editions of Schrevelius,

Ni/.olius, and Calepino, which are still regarded as among the

best. In the prosecution of tliis object he was assisted by his

l'Uj)il, Egidio Eoreellini, who, perceiving, as liobert Stephens

bad perceived befure him, that the great wuvk of Calepino was

I'V MO means a complete thesaurus uf the Latin language, sug-

^••st.d to Eacciolati a new and a greater project tlian a mere re-

vision of that work; namely, the compilation of a truly uni-

v./rvd l-xiron, of all ages, of that language, making the wrire-s

liieni.-clves the basis, and explainin.g ea/-h word and exin-es.-ioii

by exact citations from them, as had been done for the Italian
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language in ilia Yocalular in della Crusca. Prepared for liis

new work bj previous study of Calejiino, aud directed at first

by his old ina,ster, the young Forcellini, in the latter part of tlie

year ITIS, set about tlie stupendous task of reading, pen in

hand, all the Latin authors and their best intci'preters, and all

the collections of Latiii inscriptions and medals. By reason of
various hinderances the prosecution of his task was so inter-

rupted that the dictionary was not completed until February,
1753. Almost two years were spent in revising, and the tran-

scribing was not finished until Xovember, ITGl. Forty years
had passed since he began his labor, a length of time vividly

Ket forth in the touching words of his preface :
'' A youth, I put

my hand to the work. T have become an old man, as you see,

u'hile I am finishing it."
•'" lie did not live to see its publica-

tion, for ten years more passed before this monument of devoted
zeal was unveiled to the world. Facciolati contributed little

beyond counsel and encouragement. lie expressly assigned the

authorship to Forcellini. f The honor for its inception and
elaboration is due to the _ unambitious, unselfish man, whose
Bagacity, learning, and steady perseverance gave to the lovers

of the classics this richest fruit of labor in Latin lexicography

of all the centuries. The first edition of the Totixis Latini-

iatis Lexicon^ issued from the seminary press at Padua, (1771,

4 vols., fol.,) was followed by a second and much superior

one from the same press in 1S05. An excellent edition

was publislied in Fngland in 1S2S in two large volumes,

4to., by J. Bailey, with ti-anslation of the Italian words into

Fnglish, and the addition of a great deal of new and valuable

matter. A third Italian edition, by Furlanetto, was reprinted

in (rermany with improvements, (1S2S-35.) A new Italian edi-

tion is now passing through the press. Its points of superiority

over its predecessors are: (1) the amj^litude of its collection of

materials, in which respect it is unrivaled, and is the richest

etorc-house of material for Latin lexicogi-aphcrs
; (2) its careful

discrimination of the various meanings of words and clear defi-

miions and explanations of separate terms, phi-ases, and idioms.

Its principal defects are unsound etymologies and illogical ar-

rangement of signiilcations. The Latin-German dictionary of

* Adolcsocii« manum admovi, scnex, dum pcrficcrem, factus sum, ut viik'tis.

f Priaccps hujus opcris couditor atqiic adeo uuus Forcelliuus est.
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K. J. G. Schellcr (]TS3)M-a5 taken almost entirely, not excepting

cvuii the title, from Forcclliui's work. Several useful diction-

aries, devoted to special departments of Latin literature, added

to the volume and value of materials for use in gcnci-al Latin

lexicography, but we have not space to enter into details con-

cerning them.

The date of publication of the Latin dictionaries next to bo

noticed briiigs us into the present century. F. P. Lcverctt,

])riiicipal of the school at Boston, JNFass., compiled, chieily

from Forcellini, Scheller, and Liinemann, A. Lexicon of the

Latin L^anrpuKje^ (^SoT.) which was for many years a standard

^\•ork in the United States, until superseded by Andrews'
" Freimd."' J. E. Eiddle, who had previously translated Scliel-

ler's dictionary for the University of Oxford, essayed to rone-

dy the defects of school editions of xVinsworth by his Complete

Latin Fji'jll^li LJicfionary^ founded on Lilnemann's edition of

Scholler's Ahridgcd Dictionary^ (1S36,) and his Emjlish Lat-

in L>idionary, (1S3S.)

"When Forcellini was preparing his great work, European

scholars hardly even knew of the existence of the Sanscrit lan-

guage, and consequently its abundant stores of linguistic ma-

terials were not available to him as helpers in explaining the

Latin. The establishment of Eritish power and influence in

India on a linn and expanding basis, during the latter half of

the eigliteenih century, laid the real foundation of the science

of glossology, or comparative philology, by affording the op-

portunity and the facilities for the study of the sacred records

of the Hindu people. The Sanscrit language, thus brought to

the knowledge of Europe, was found not only to possess a rich

literature, extending far back into the past, with a complete ap-

]KU-atus of grammai-s and dictionaries, but also to present un-

c'puvocal evidences of relationship to the languages of ancient

Ihirope
; in fact, that it \yas a sister tongue to the Greek and

Latin. Another fact which has added to the impulse thus

givi'u to the com})arative study of language should not be

overlooked, namely, the activity in missionary efforts daring

the pr>'srnt century. The Christian missionaries, whose lield

of labor has constantly eidarged, were brought into contact

^^"ilh {>coplt.'.s speaking diverse tongues, and nnist needs master

tlieir speech in order to fullill their mission. From time to
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time tliey Lave iMiblishcd the results of their acquisitions in
this iield, and so the mass of material for the student of lan-

guage was largclj increased. The facts accumulated were
eagerly and attentively studied and analyzed. Tlie ciitical

labors of Adelung, De Sacy, A. ^^\ Scldcgel, Bopp, Pott,
Grimm, and others brought to light hitherto unsuspected ele-

ments of accord in grammar and vocabulary between the dif-

ferent members of the Aiyan family of languages, as well as

intimations of connecting bojids between the families of tongues
themselves. In grammar, exegesis and etymology especially,

great progress had been achieved, and the time liacl come when
lexicogi-apliy, too, should take another forward step, responsive
to the advance in philological science. This step was tahen
for the Latin in AVilHam Freund's TIV^/cv/y^cA der LatelnUchen
Sprache, (Dictionary of the Latin Language,) 1834-4:5, four
volumes, S\-o., an_d his Gt-sarjuntWOrteilach der Lateinischen
SpracAe, (Condensed Dictionary of the Latin Language,) 1S4:5,

two volumes, Svo. In the larger work, Freund essays to
" give the history of all those words which occur in the written re-

mains of the EomaiLS fi'^J^ the earliest times to the fall of the
West Eoman empire," (when the Latin ceased to be a spoken
national language.) with such explanations of their age, quality,

grammatical forms and relations and etymology, and such dis-

crimination in the mciining and shades of meaning of single
words, phrases, and idioms, as will serve faithfully to deifne
them as expressions of the current thought of the Roman peo-
I'le in all the periods of its history. This object was more fully
attained than ever before, and the work took rank as having
brought Latin lexicography to a "high degree of perfection."
Its treatment of words according to their historical develop-
numt marked a long step in advance, and it made great im-
provement in exegesis, (the most importaiit part of a dictior.ary,)
in etyiuology and analysis of words, and in logical methods of
arrangement and notation in the articles treating the separate
Avor.ls. Objection has been made {" London Quarterly," Oct.
l^-'..')that too much v.-as attempted, that thcru is a tendency
to verbosity and excessive refinement and hair-splitting; but
tnc merits of I'rcimd's work are so conspicuous lliat it j.as

i'dMi^ !;!;!uo t]ic ba.-^k^ lor all ilie princij>a! Latin uietion.iric;

published since its appearance in this cotmtry and Great
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iJritaiii." Of these we shall notice, 1. A Copious and Critical

jMtin-EyigUsh Lexicon, by J. E. Ei'hJle, (1849, 4to.,) founded

chiefly on tlie "Condensed Dictionary" of Freund. It abounds

in errors of reference, omits carelessly a group of words be-

tween ferio? and feritas, includino: tlie verb ferio, and adjective

ferinuSj both found in writers usually read in schools, and is,

in most respects, far inferior to either of the two following

ones. The large type, the inclusion of some medieval Latin

words, and an etymological index at the end, may cojumend it

to certain persons and for certain objects. Before his death

Mr. Kiddle was, in conjunction with the Eev. J. T. AYhite, en-

gaged in the preparation of an enlarged and greatly improved
edition, based on Andrews' translation of Freund. This was
published in 1SC2. 2. A Cojnoiis and Critical Latin-EnglisK

Lexicon^^' by E. A. Andrews, LL.l)., (Xcw York, 1S50, Svo.,)

is based on a translation of the lai;ger work of Freund, with
fonie corrections, and an Appendix containing specimens of

early Latin, and one containing lists of French and Italian

words derived from the Latin, taken from Freund's smaller

work. Occasional deficiencies found in Freund are supplied

from Gesner, Facciolati, Scheller, and Georges. By means of

judicious condensation, it aims to give, within the conipass of

a large Svo. volume, all that is of prime importance in the four

volumes of the original. This object M'as so faithfully held
in view, and so successf>illy achieved, that Andrews' Freund
was accepted as the best exponent in English of the orio-inal

German work, and has been since its ])ublication a standard
b'xik of reference both in this country and Great Britain. As
t!it' })ul)lishcrs of Harpers' Dictionary say, in their "advertise-

ment," " It has had for competitors, indeed, in tlie schools and
colleges of both countries, only works which are substantially

n']>rints or abridgments of itself." It is sometimes defective
in its renderings of the German, and not without faults in style

;iJid other defects. 3. William Smith. LL.l)., the well-known
'•ditor and co-author of other valuable dictionaries, brought out

* The omission of Fieund's uork, the most important one originating in this cenl-
'^•, from tiio list of Gpriiirm-I,;'.tin diitioiiarics, giveii in the now (ninth) e.litioa

<f :':(• " Kncycloiiay.liii Brii.-.nnira," do.^- n.r.t ^p(•^I,- well for tlio carefulness or knowi-
";^''- of tlic .-tiithor of the article. Xo meiiti'.m is made, either, of auj Latin dii'tiou
•f^y ruhlished in the United States.

FoLitTu Sekies, Vol. XXXIL—oG
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(London, 1S55, one volume, mecl. Svo.) A Latin-Enrjlish Dic-

tionary, based on Forcellini and Frennd, Avhicli lias been liiglily

praised. I may add that, in conjunction with T. D. Hall, and

afterfil'tcen years of preparation, he published (ISTO) A Coj>ious

and Critical English-Latin Dictionary, the best one issued from

the English press. Harper & Brothers reimblished it (1S71) in

one volume, royal Svo. Of those published in the United States

fortheuseof schools I mention, 1. A Latin-EnglisK and English-

Latin Dictionary, by C. Anthon, LL.D., the iirst part based

on Riddle's Freund, (1840,) whose omission of the group of

works mentioned is not even supplied, and the second part,

mainly a reprint of Kaltsclimidt's " English-Latin Dictionary,"

(New York, 1S53, one volume, sm. 4to. ;) and 2. A Latin-lLn-

glish Lexicon, by Messrs. Crooks and Schem, based on Inger-

slev's " Schulworterbuch," (Philadelphia, 185S, one vol., 8vo.)

About thirty years have elapsed since the publication of

Andrews, in which time much further advance has been 'made

in philological science. Investigations of the structure, the

history and connections of languages, especially those of the

Aryan family, have continued with unabated zeal and no less

fruitful results. The same influences have been operating

with the added- power and acceleration which widely develop^ed

steam communications and the electric telegraph have given

to the movements of the world. Andrews' Freund no longer

represented for English and American students the latest

results of critical research, and there was need for such revis-

ion and reconstruction as would measure up to the pjrcsent at-

tainments in Latin philology. Accordingly, the Messrs. Har-

per & Brothers, publishers of Andrews, determined to bring

out such a work. Availing themselves of the aid of Dr.

Freund himself, who has revised, corrected, and added largely

to the work of Andrews, and of the careful supervision and

critical elaboration of the editors, assisted by other eminent

Latin scholars, they give to tlie public, in the volume now be-

fore us, the result of their elTorls, ^1 New Latin Dictimiary,

based, indeed, on Andrews' translation of Freund, but so re-

vised, reconstructed, and enlai-ged as to correspond witli the

advanced status of philology. This work may be presumed to

represent the matured judgment of Dr. Freund himself as re-

giU'ds the principles and methods which should govern in the
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treatment of tlie several elements of a Latin dictionary in-

tended for general use. In further notice of it we shall limit

ootnparisons to Andrews' work, since that, at least in the United

States, has hitherto been regarded as the best Latin dictionary'

in' general nse, and shall refer to the two works by the words

Llarpei-s and Andrews, or simply by the letters II. and A.

AVe begin ^nth the observations that II. itrcsents a more at-

tractive'' and legible page than A., devotes nearly one third

more space to the dictionary proper, and, besides, contains an

«• Orthographical Index " of the principal Latin words, various-

ly spelled in ]\rSS. and editions, with an indication of the bet-

t*?r orthography, generally following Brambach ; a fuller list

of ancient authors^ with the abbreviations used in referring to

tliem ; and a " Catalogue " of editions of ancient authors, books

of reference, etc., used in editing the work. From an exami-

nation of this last list we see that the editors of H. have en-

riched their labors from the most recent and highest culture

in this branch of literature. AVe have therein the names of

Corssen, Doderlein, Donaldson, Fick, G. F. Grotefend, Liibke,

Mann, Mommsen, Xeue, Smith, Vanicek, Wordsworth, and

nnny others, including critical editors and Latin grammarians

of highest repute. The appendices in A. are, we think, proper-

ly omitted, since, howevei- useful and interesting their mat-

ter, they do not fall within the proper scope of a lexicon ; but

the omission in Harpers of even a brief editorial statement of

the nature and extent of the work, and of the metliods adopted

in framing the separate articles, we think a deficiency to be

pu])plied. For example, many who may use the work cannot

be presumed to know tlie exact import of such terms as class-

ical, ante- and post-classical, etc., occurring therein, or be able

to supply the lack from Andrews or Freund. Coming to tiio

R-parate articles, our attention is first called to those on the let-

ters of the alphabet, and an examination of them in each work

]'roves conclusively that II. is no mere copy of A., but tliat

each article has been carefully revised, and most of tliem en-

larged and changed so as to present new and better ex}>lana-

tions of tlie oriirin and uses of the letters. That on A is in

Aiidrews less than one column in extent, while in Harpers it

fills nearly four, and gives a more copious and vastly better ac-

count of the various uses and combinations of the letter. In
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tliat on B, n. corrects tlic statement of A, that aspelJo and as-
porto pass into appdlo and a])porto ; supplies tlie omission, tliat
before f and p, or m and c, b is assimilated; and cliancves the
expression "syllables of derivation" into >- terminations usedm formmg words.- That on C is somewhat lonc^er in II
where mention is made of the interchange of ci and ti not
referred to in A.

: bnt II. refers to a form accatia not found in
the Yocabulary. The article on D is rewritten and much im-
proved m H., but the statement that d in Latin correspondsm character and sound to the Eno-lish d and Greek 4 is cor
rect only as to the English, if by ctMracter the form or shape
of the letter is meant. On E, II. is longer and gives more
axicurately the changes and uses of the letter; e. g., in division
c (c), nouns from stems ending in c, b, p, t, n, etc., and division
e, euphonic mserrion of e in nouns and adjectives where stem
ends m r, as sacer. Article F, rewritten and much cJian-ed
18 brought up to present standards in II., where fs connec-
tion m sound with an original Indo-European bh, dh, or oh is

set forth. The article G in 11. is longer, revised, and the
connection of g with tlie Indo-European original stated. That
on H is also revised in Harpers, and the fact of the weaken-
ing of the sound of h, and of th(i frequent dropping of a med-
ial h, is stated. That on I is revised in U., and mention made
of the insertion of an i in words from the Greek, as mina from
fiva; on J, also revised, and the origin of this letter from dj or
di given in Harpers. The article on K is somewhat lono-er and
niore specilic m H., and that on L in II. is ixvice as long, and
gives a much completer statement of the hisforv, etymolo'neal
connections and uses of the letter. A. here refers to scholia
omitted byliim. The article on M is considerablv longrr in
il., with a statement of the substitution of m for p^or b before
a uiusal sutKx, and of its genei'al correspondence with m of all the
Jndo-European tongues. A. bungiiugly attenijns to tell us that
l^estus gives a lorm Melo for .\ilus, Greek Isuloq^ in the words,
' A collat. form Melo of Xilus for NdAo^." That on X is re-
vised aiui nearly twice as long in ]\.- but we are puzzled to
undfr>tan(l how the form Cosul ibustrat^.s the dropping of n
bclore

j. The article on O is reviewed, but not much chTinged
mil. That on V is revised and somewhat changed in II., wlujre
the ex])ressiuu in A., '\so suited to the organ of tlie Latins,"
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i. chan-ed for tlic better, but we thiuk that amnis for apnis

is battel- explained as a substitution of ni for p before a nasal

suffix ('^ce ]\I.) Harpers refers tlie origin of Q to the GreeK

Ivoppa; Bialces but sligbt cbange m art. li; but on S is fuller,

especially in the latter part of div. iv and first of v. Both A.

and H. quote (div. iii) the passage from Cic. Or., 4o, loo, a^

" nalmis et crin ihus?' Ernesti's reading, '^^>a.^5-^5 et crmiOm,

i. better The article on T is carefully revised and somewhat

aniplilied in H., and correction made of the careless statement

in A , that in pure Latin words initial t is ''joined only with

the liquid r," so as to read, '• is followed by m consonant except

r
» The article on U is fuller in H. ; and that on A' adds the.

corresponding English sound, illustrations from kindred Sanscrit

forms, and that v is sometimes elided after a mute. The arti-

cle on X is revised in II., where we notice error of '' vixit lor

vi.it" instead of ''visit for vixit" in the illustrations of substi-

tution of s or ss for x. The article on Z is rewritten and quire

diilerent in II., where it is held that z probably belonged to the

ori-inal Lathi alphabet, and was not borroM-ed from the Gree.-.,

as Sated in A. In reading several pages under letter D m the

two dictionaries, we find corrections constantly made by H. ot

errors in A; for example, in Daphnis, correction of the state-

ment in \. that the ace. daphnin occurs only once: m iAz/.-y,

' ckar statement of the imposture, apparently unknown to A.; in

Da'-eus, "best editt. in^' corrected to ''best editt. of;'' datco^

2 Transf.,
'•

ri<:^ht of abalicnation," to " right of alienation
;

'

abalienation is not good English; dauUus, shown to be a false

reading ; deamhulo, deambulatum quoted as from Cic. Leg., 1,

3 M false reading for ambukatum
;
(both A. and H. err in re-

ferring to chap. 3; it should be chap. I;) dearmo,2, meaning

"/o take avxtyor steal a v:capon;' corrected ''to deprive (^

power, blunt;'' dcascio, meaning - to rah, or work over iv.^h

a trowel;' corrected, ''to hew or cut with an ax, to smoot/u-.

So xmdov Fenates, A. says, "A singular, however, is inconceiv-

able as applied to these deities which always appear in the p.u-

ral,'' wliich uiav imply that these deities exist only in a sort ot

compound bciiic?. IL states the fact correctly in thc_ word.,

'•but the .iiiLTidar is never u.cd." Again, under Prdiam, A.

give, the ni>;^iuiiig 'wr^/M, valve, prly T a. tlie pilmary u:k-,

iind that of ''money spuiV' for any thing, as secondary. L..
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transposes this order. Besides a sprinkling of uncorrected er-

rors in reference to authors, ^vq noted a more important one
retained in H., viz., a statement that the prouonn is, ea, id, is

sometimes used instead of a reflexive pronoun. The examples
quoted do not warrant this statement, for the forms of is there

employed refer not to the vei-b of their own clause, but of the

preceding one. Sos occurs in Cic. Leg. ii, 9, 22 for eos, and
in II. we are referred to is iii hiit for explanation, but find

there no reference to such form. Under hascctuda we found
Wall for "Welsh, and under Dea, the reference near close of

Bona De a to bonus F. should be to A. G. We refer to such
minute details to shoAv that we have not made up our judgment
of the book without some examination of it.

A valuable feature in Harpers is the frequent indication of

words of sj-nonymous or ojjposite signification. In etymology
it is far in advance of A., as a comparison of the articles, es-

pecially those on the numerals, in both abundantly shows. A
comparison of the two may perhaps be better made by examin-
ing closely several leading articles in each, and for this purpose
we select those on Zittera, 3 Jv.s and Zex, as treating impor-
tant words, and yet not so long as to deter the reader from
going through the dry details which necessarily enter into

Buch a comparison. We present an accurate skeleton of each
as given in Andrews and in Harpers, (omitting the references,)

with observations suggested to us by the comparative exliibit

:

Andrews.

_
LiTEKA, (also written httcra,) a^, f. [lino.] A letter. I. Lit.

litcrarura ordiiie, ia alphabetical order,^ . . . digerere in literam*, to
arrange alj^habcftcalh/, . . . noscire litei-as, not to be able to read
and \crite, . . . faccre literam and literas, to tcriie, ... In the
language of comedy : homo trium literarum, i. e., fur, a thief,
• . . literam ex se longani facere, i. e., I, i. e., to hang one's self,
' . . litera salutaris and tristis, i. e., A. (absolve) and C (con-
demno) whieli were put on the voting tablets. . . vide the lettersA and C. II. Transf. A. A icord, a line, ... So, ad literam,
rcordjor wcrrd, litcrallg, . . . B. ^1 handwriting, . . . C. Literae
iu-utn, Pho'.^ A Utter, epistk ; literas resignare, to unseal or
op<n ahtter,

. . . literae niissae, arc letters sent by a jicrson; Jit-
c-rao allatae, letters received; hence liber literarum missaru'm ct
aUatunnn. a Itthr-book, L. M. (/. e., literae missae ;) . . . L. A.
(^ «'., literae allarae,) etc. In poets also sometimes in the 5//i7.
. . . D. A uritifig^ document, paper, . . . E. An account-book.
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F An edict, ordinance, . . . litcras revooavit, letter of op-

'pointment, commission, . . . G. Written monuments, literature;

abcst historia Uteris nostris, is granting in our literature, . .
.

Graecae de philo^ophia literae, pldlosopJiical^ literature, • • • '^'

liiu Uteris sine interprete percipcre, me/-(7y /Vow iooZ\-?, . . . H.

JHstorij, inasmuch as it is derived from written documents, . . .

(* An inscr. ov. m. 11, 706.) I. Literarij Composition, . . .
Jv.

Zeaniinr/, the sciejices, liberal education, scholarshij), letters, _. . .

nescire literas, to he without a libercd education, . . .
Altiores

literae, magic.
IlAnrr.Ka.

LiTTERA, (less correctly litem,) a?, /. [lino, q. v.,] a letter, a

icritten sign or mark signifying a sound. I. Lit. . . . Litterarmn

ordine, in alph(d>cticcd order . . . digorere in littcrara, to arrange

alphabetically, . . . scire litteras, to be able to read and. icrite,. . .

nescire litteras, 7iot to be able to read and write, . . . scientia litter-

arum, the art of meriting, . . . facere littcram or litteras, to u-rite.

... In the language of comedy : homo trium litterarum, i. e.,

fiir,' a thief, . . ? litteram ex se longam facere, i. e., to make an I

by 'hanqinr/ perpendicularly, to Jiang one's self, . . . littera salutans,

i." e. A
\
(absolve,) and tristis, i. c., C., (condemno,) vvhich were put

on the voting tablets.—11. Transf. A. Sing. 1. A %cord, a line . .

ad litteram, wordfor word, literally.—2. A handurnting.—B. L su-

ally;>/t«\ 1. Litterre, arum,/., a letter, epistle . . . literas resignare,

to unseal or open a letter . . . litterre missK, a letter sent by a per-

son .. . litterie allatre, a letter received: hence, libcr litterarum

missarum et allatarum, « /e^cW^oo/.-; L. M. (i. c., littera"" _missa-j

. . . L. A., (i. e. littera- allat*,) etc. In poets, also, sometimes m
si)ig. . . . 2. A writing, document,paper . . . esp. a written acknoicl-

ede/ment, littera poscetur. ... 3, An account-booh: ... 4. An
edict, ordinance. . . . litteras revocavit, letter of appointment, com-

mission. ... 5. Written monuments, recoreU, literature . . . abcst

historia litteris nostris, is wanting in our literature . . . Gxkcx de

l.hilosophia littera?, philosophiced literature, . . . nullam artem ht-

leris sine interpretc et sine aliqua exercitatione percepi posse.

merely from books. ... 6. Ifistorg inasmuch as it is derived from

written monuments 7. Literary labor, composition S ^i/i

in.^cription, Ov., M., 11, VOG. ... 9. Learning, the science^s, liberal

education, scholarship, letters . . . nescire \\itQvvx5,to be without a lib-

eral education . . . altiores littene, magic . . . C^omically of the art

of luve. Litteras didicisti, quaudo scis, sine alios discere, Flautus.

We notice, //'.'^ that Harpers calls uttcution to the orthogra-

pliy, littera, as better than litcra, followed in An-h-ews ;
sec-

'

ondly, that, in presenting the primary meaning of littera, Ilar-

pers adds the vrords, a icritten sign or maj-k signifying a sound.

Tli\> udditiun remove^ all duubt as to lite son>o iu vdiich t'-.o

word Uttci- is here used; namely, tliat of a letter of the alplui-
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bet, and not an epistle. This careful avoidance of anibio-nity is
aJso noticeable in the explanation in Harpers of the com^c ex-
pression htteram ex se longa,n facere, and of Uttera salutaris
and httera tristis, as compared xv-ith the same in Andrews
Harpers gives a much larger number of citations from, and ref-
erences to, Latin authors to illustrate the meanings; for exam-
ple, under L Lit. there are ten additional ones, and, includino-
Qamtihan Probus, Yitruvius, Gaius, and the Digest, not re-
ferred to by Andrews

; and, under IL Transf., we find twentv-
seven additional references, embracing Juvenal, C^sar, Tibul-
iiis, and Livy, not referred to in Andrews
We noticed the following errors-^in Andrews: H. TransfO the quotation, unis Uteris totius mtatis res gestas ad Sen-atum perscrihere is found in Cic. Fam., 2. 7, not 3 7 as

prmted,_and reference to Cic, Att., 12, 1, as illustrating'u.c; of
htera with verb, exarare, is a mistake. The word in Cic i.' not
bttera, but litterula, and the citation is properly made in H un-
der the latter word. K. erat in quotation from Cic, Brut 7G
IS typographical error for erant. Li Harpers, we have noted er-
rors as foUoM-s

:
L Lit., Sen. Ep., GS, IS, should be Sen. 6S, 9

;

Yitruv. 1, 1, 14, should be 1, 1, i; then follows apparently a
reference to same author, id., Clem. 2, 1, 2, which should be
ben. Clem. 2, 1, 2. as correctly printed in A. IL Transf 4 l

fib. u, 2, 2<, should, I thmk, be put in S, as illustrating sen.e
tnscnj^tiaa; 5, in quotation from Cic, Brut., 64 22.S iHus
rata3 should be illustratum, (agreeing with genus and not scrip-

tionis,) as we hnd it in A., Ernesti, ctc-9, Cic de Or 2 7 ^Sshould be 2, 17, 72.
•

j
'j-^^)

AXDlt£WS.

p. lo/p "liw/t^^-
^'^""''

^r'^. ^'; ^^''^^""' ^^'^ "^ Charis.

h^U'>^h.,^.Uce: J. Lit. (quite elasl) . . [ ^ohtino^Zo U^l
'the nZ^nr ^'-^/'^-^^V^''^-^-^ ff've a judicial decision, a^ "

g( ntium, (he luic oj nativm, . . . civile Me civil l„ n n '
'

'

adverbuily, .ithjastiecju^tl,,
. . . J.u^^t^ia^ ^Ukpa^; k^j::

'••^- J^^'jal
> ujht, power, auihurity, . . . patriuia, thepoL of l^^e
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and death over their children, . . . (liorao) sul juris, his own ynaster,
inde-pendcnt, . . . jus ad raulieres, over the wome?i. . . . The legal
forms of the old jurists : Jus Flaviaiium, Pomp, in Pand. ], 2, 2, 7.

Hakpzrs.

2. Jus, juris, {[/en. 2:>Iur. ynum for juriura, Plaut, Ep. 3, 4, 86
;

Cato ap. Charis. p. 72 and 109 P.
;
juribus, Dirr. 13, 5, 3, § 1

;

Charis. p. 19] jure, arch. da(., JAv. 42, 23, 6: Corp. Ins. Lat!
lOS, 31,) ?<. [kindred with Sanscr. y«, to join : cf. Cfvyvvii(,jimo;o,

q. v.the binding, obliging: cf. lex from ligo,] rig/it, law,)i(.-<tlce.

I. Lit., (class.: m plur. very rare, except in riOm\ and ace.,) that
ichich is binding or obligatory, that ^vhich is binding by its nature,
right, justice, duty, . . . obtinerc, to maintain, . . . de jure alicui rc-
6).ondere, to lay doicn the law, . . . dicere, to pronounce judgment,
glee ajudicied decision, as, e.. g., the praetor, . . . jus peti's, you a^h
xchat is right, rcr/sonabie, . . , jus publicum, common right, . . . jura
communia, cgucd rights, . . . goutium, the law of nations, . . . civile,
the civil law, . . . jus fasque est, human and divine right . . . ALL:
jin-o, adverb., with justice, justly, . . . jure Optimo, with j^erfeetjus-
tice, . . , summum jus, the extremity or utmost rigor of the laic. . , ,

II. Transf. A. A place tchere justice is administered, a court ofjus-
tice, . . . in jusanibula, comehcforeamagistrate B. Just ice,just-
ness ofci thing.—C. Legal right, jKnrer, authority, permission.—
Of particular rights: jus eundi, a right of may, . . . jus civitatis,
thr right to olta'm the jwivik-ges of citizenship (cf, civitas: v.
Kvebs, Antibarb. p. 640) . . . ])atrium, the power of life and dtath
over thAr childrtn, . . . (homo) sui juris, his own master, imbpcnd-
ent, . . . jus ad mulieres, over the women.—The legedforms of the
old jurists: Jus Flavianujn, Dig. 1, 2, 2, § 7.

In comparing these arti(/]es our attention is first called to the

greater fullness of II. in res])eet of nnusnal forms. A. gives
only one, nainelj, gen. plur. junim for jnrinm, M'ith reference
to Cato ap. Charis, only ; whereas II. give.s three, namely, gen.

plur. jnrum for jm-ium, juribns and old dative form, jnre, each
with at least t^vo references, in one of which, however—^^namely,

Plant. Ep, 3, -i, SG—the reading in the Tanchnitz edition is

juriuin, the regnlar form. Secondly. Ave notice that the defi-

nition of the primary meaning in A, is stated merely in the
terms ordinarily used to translate jus into English, but in 11.

Jtn explanation is also made of tlio sen.se in which these terms
nre to be taken as equivalents of jns ; namely, as something
hiiiding by its nature; and this fuller exegetical explanation is

loil.jwed by citations from Ju-tinian and the Digest, wherein
^'i'- me.iniiig is br.jtight out and illu.strated in carefully ex-

pressed and exact judicial language. In the etymology A.
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is cutirclj unsatisfactory. It is said, indeed, tiiat jus is from

the same root as jubco, hnt, on consulting the article on that

verb, we find no statement of its etymological aiiinities. Jubeo

is probably a compound of jus and habeo ; so that the assertion

of sameness of origin is most likely partially correct, but docs

not help to solve the problem. One the other hand, n.'s ref-

erence to the Sanscr. yu, the Greek ^evyvvfu, and Latin jungo,

as kindred forms, indicates, we tliiiik, the true path to tlie ety-

mology as well as the primitive signification of jus, and wo
shall consider this point further in our observations on the ar-

ticle lex. The feature of greater fullness and exactness of state-

ment appears throughout in II., as well as much inore copious

references to authorities, of whicli, for exam])le, there are in

I. Lit. nineteen additional ones, embracing Justinian's Inst.,

Gains, Yirgil, Livy, and Juvenal, to whom no refei-ence is here

made in A. The phrases " de jure alicui respondere, to lay

down the laio^'' and "jus fasque est, human and divine right^''

are left unexplained in A. In 11. Transf. H. gives twenty ad-

ditional references to authors, among whom are Horace, Ju-

venal, Gains, and Seneca ap. Lact. not cited in A. To the def-

inition given in A., under Sec. C, II. adds the vi-ord j?ermissio7iy

wldch serves to call attention to tlw ground of the legal right,

pou-e/', avtJioriig ; namely, a permission by recognized autlior-

ity to do a certain thing, as sliown by examples quoted. II.

adds also a subsection ''of particular rights," jus eundi, a, right

of v:ayj jus civitatis, the right to ohiain tJie privileges of citizen-

shij), etc. We note that references (I. Lit.) to P-laut. Pers. 1,

3, 20, and Cist., 1, 1, 22, are in A. assigned to Ovid, and in II.

those to Cic, Tusc, 3, 12, 20, and Fin., 5, 2, 4, are marked as

though belonging to Juvenal, while that to Plant. As. 1, 1, 20

should be Cis. 1, 1, 22, as correctly given in A.

AxnuKWS.

Lex, legls, ,/". [2 lego] A propositi&fi or tnotion for a law, made
to the people by a magistrate, a hill: I. Lit. ... II. Transf.:
A. A bill ichich has become a l/nr In consequence of its adoption
by tlu' people in the couiitia, a hu'\ . . . k'ges duodeciiii tabularuin,
the I'lirs cohiposed hy the decemvirs, the fouinlation of Roman lei;;-

i^lalion . . . \{^<^i: and k\u:ibus, according to law, legally. ... 2. tii

panic: ](\go aLCere, to proceed ac-ordi/iy tn laio ; i. e., a. of tlio

liclors, To C'lecatc a sentence . . . b. To briny an action according
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^» laic. . . . B. Ill gon., A Inr, precept, regulntiov., rule, mode, mmi-

lur. ... Of things, qua sidera lege mcarent, by v:hat laic, ichat

rules. . . . Henr-e, sine lege, v-ithout order, crmfuaedli/ ... ex lege

loci, quality, not.ure. . . . C. A contract, fiii}ndrition, a<jreement,ce)v-

enaid, ... in niancipii lege, a contract of scde, . . . Hence of con-

ditions of peace.

Hakpers.

Lkx, legis, ,/1 [perh. Sanscr. root lag, lig, to fasten: Lat. ligo,

to bind, oblige: of. religio] a proposition or 7notion fo-r alcnnniadc

to tlio people by a magistrate, a hill, (cf. institutum.) I. Lit. . . .

II. Transf. A. A hill v:hich has hecome a laic in consequence of its

adoption by the people in the comitia, a law (cf. jus, fas, decre-

tnm, edictura, scitum) . . . leges dnodecim tabularum, the laics

conqyosedhytlte decemvirs, the foundation of Roman legislation, . . .

barbarica lege jus persequi, i. e., by the JRoman law, tliat of th'i

To'.clce Tables. . . . B. Esp, in phrases. 1. Lege and legibus, ac-

cording to law, by law, kycdly 2. Legis actio, a statutory proc-

ess. ... 3. Hence, in partic: lege ^^qxq, to proceed strictly accord-

ing to law. a. Of the lictor, to execute a sentence:—b. To bring a
legal or statutory action. ... 4. Fraudeni legi facerc, to evade tJui,

law, . . . legi, . . . aleariae, the law agaitist dicing. ... C. In gen. a

law, precept, regulation, principle, rule, mode, manner. ... Of
things : qua sidera lege raearent, by what law, vhat rule. . . .

Hence, sine lege, icithout order, in confusion, confusedly ... in or

sub lege loci, qu'dlty, nature. . . .Y). A contract, agreement, cove-

nant. ... in niancipii lege, a contract of scde. . . . E. A condition,

stljndation, (cf. conditio.) 1. In gen. (mostly ante-class.). . . .

.2. Hence, of conditions or terms rd peace. . . . F. In eccl. Lat.

esp., tJie Icrw of Moses . . . also of a precept of the Mosaic law.

Tlie length of the article in llarpej-s is twice that of the one

in Andrews", and exhibits with greater miimteness the shades of

meaning. Under I. Lit. we find in Harpers a reference (ad-

ditional) to Juvenal, 2, T2, (where lex occurs in connection

witli jus,) also to a synonymous word, " institutum," and a

transfer of a reference in Andrews to Cic. Lacl. 12 (legem san-

cire) from this division, where it does not belong, to sect. C. (in

Andrews, B.) of transferred meanings, where it pertinently il-

lustrates the signification given. In II. Transf., Harpers divides

tlie sect. A. of Andrews into two, xV. and B., and hj means of

this division and the further sul)uivision of B., (as marked 1,

l', 3, a, b, 4,) presents not only a fuller but Ijctter classitieatioa

of the nieanings in connection witli the illuMrating i-efereuc.s,

ui which we Lave in tiie.-e two .sections of ilurpers nine additioii:.l

ones, including three to Plautus, and one each to Gaius, Dona-
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tus, and Ycilcrhis Maximus, not referred to by Andrews in Lis

sect. A. The indication of tlie synonyms, (jus, fas, decretnm,
erlictnin, scitura,) the explanation of the phrase '*'barbarica lege,"

(used in Plautus,) of Legis actio, and of those given under sub-

section 4, are additional points of superiority in Harpers not to be
overlooked, llarpei-s' sect. C. (B. of Andrews) shows no marked
difference in method, but a far more copious apparatus of refer-

ences to authors, twenty-five additional ones being given, and
including Seneca, QuiniiHau, Juvenal, Gellius, Tacitus, and
riiny the younger, not quoted by Andrews. Tlie sect. C. of

Andrews is also divided into two by Harpers, viz., D. and E.,

whereby tlie distinction in signification and use of lex is more
exactly indicated, i. e., whether the idea is that of a contract

or simply a stipulation. AVe find in these two sects, in Har-
pers twelve additional references to authors, including Plautus,

Terence, Horace, Juvenal, A^irgil, and Statins not here re-

ferred to in Andrews. The ^\\\o\^ of sect. F in Harpers is ad-

ditional, and gives the uses of the word in ecclesiastical Latin.

We note two errors of reference in Harpers to Plautus: that to

Ep. 3, 4, 39, should be 3, 4, 35, and that to Stich. 3, 1, 5S, should

be 4, 1, 58.

Recurring to the etymology of J us, we may ask, How or

what does it unite or join .together ? A careful reading of

other passages from Latin autliors cj^uoted in Harpers will, we
think, suggest that it expresses the conception of the true so-

cial principle of respect for the rights of others, which, as

a l)ond of brotherhood and ecpiity, unites man to man as social

beings, and to the divine ])0wers that preside over and protect

the families of men. To the quotations given in Harpers we
may add a reference to passages in Cic, (Leg. 1, 15,) ".est unura
jus, quo devincta hominum societas," etc., and (De Rep. 1, 32.)
" quare, quum lex sit civilis societulis vinculum," etc., and Lact.

(l)iv. Inst, vi, 10) "primum justitiae officium est conjungi cum
deo, secundum cum homine," " with which compare Christ's

leacliings in regard to the fij-st and second commandments."
?Jatt. xxii, 3G-40. In tliis view then jus is the embodiment in

language of the ideas of equity v/hich underlie and bind together
the frame- work of society in its relations to itself, its inferiors,

and to deity. When men obey the beliests of justice, (justitia,)

tlie incarnation of the conceptions of jus, they help tu l)ind
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n.cu toi^ethcr as equal sharers in tlie gifts and mnnimeuts of

tlie social compact. When they disregard her commands,

they break asunder the bonds of union, and make war

on human society itself, the offspring of tlie divine benefi-

cence, and promoter of the happiness of man. Lex also de-

7iotes, but in a more restricted sense, a binding together.

Its proper sphere and object is not mankind, but the State, by

whose authority it is established. It is the concrete,^ legal

formulation 0/ some one or more of the elements of jus, as

applicable to the conditions and wants of a particular nation or

time. We are led by these thoughts to consider for a moment

tlie import of the' word ;'^//f/<o, etymologically related to lex.

Harpers gives the two etymologies of this word, viz., that of

Cicero and that of Servius" Lactantius, and Augustine, with the

Btatement that the latter is generally preferred. A high author-

ity, MaxMiiller. has recently expressed a preference for Cicero's

view, (Or. of Eel., pp. 10, 11, X. Y. 1ST9,) and refers, in sup-

port thereof, to the oft-cited passage from an earlier poet

found in Gellius, 1, 9, viz., '^-eligentem esse oportet, religiosum

nefas." But the participial form, religens, here found, was not

a word used in s]^ecch, but coined by the poet to favor this

etymology, (see G. F. Schoemann's note to Cic, De Xat. Door.,

IJ. 2S, 72.) Xor does the example quoted by him from Cic,

Font., 9, 20, negative the view that religio, used subjectively,

was originally restricted to reverence for the gods. Wliy sliould

not man's respect for an oath si)ring from his reverence for

the gods ? This would but add to the power of an oath by

appealing to the higher sentiment, reverence for, as well as to

the lower feeling, fear of, the gods. xVnd, further, the sense of

holding back or restraining is not the primary one in religio,

but naturally follows as a seconda.ry one. It seems to us that

(Jicero's etymology leads to a very inadequate conception of

tlic force and import of the w.jrd religio. as \mderstood by tlic

K<Mnans, as well as by us. It suggests menial processes too mcta-

I»hysical for the ordinary man, seeking to know his relations t.>

the higher ])uwers. TJie etymology which connects religio witli

rcligare, compounded of ligare, to tie or fasten, and re or rcl

intMnini:-. anew or a^-ain, gives the sense of rcfastening or lieiug

together again, and leads to the conception 01 the root idea ot

it ;is something reuniting man to the gods. This conception
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further implies a belief, taught not only in the creeds of

Christendom, but found set forth %vith moi-e or less prominence

in all systems of religion, in a fall of man from an original

condition of harmony with the divine ruling power of the

world. The Romans were an Aryan race, and we might

reasonably expect to iind in their religious ideas, as well as in

their language, links of thought connecting with those of the

Hindu people; and we meet in the late Dean Hardwick's

" Christ and other Masters," (Lond., 1S75,) with a remarkable

statement touching this very point. In the section (pp. 229-

232) headed " The Hindu hope of Eestoration," he says :
" This

dim and elementary idea," [viz., that a Saviour would come from

heaven to deliver man from his deadliest foes, and reinstate

him in his lost inheritance,] "pointing to a future rdlgatio of

the human and divine, and so pervading all systems of rehgions,

was especially manifest in the traditions of Hindus respecting

the descent of God to earth in various forms of creaturely ex-

istence." We take it, then, that religio primarily jneans the

act of reuniting, of refastening, so to speak, the human to the

divine, of man to God. Whether in subjective adoration or

prostration of spirit, in the silent language of the heart, man

offered praise or prayer, or, objectively, in ceremonial forms,

worshiped his god, he did so in the hope that these acts would

help to restore him to the divine favor, and renew the bonds of

confidence and love.

Without entering upon any discussion of the proper aim,

extent, and functions of a general dictionary of a language, we

may adopt the sentiment of Grimm, that such a dictionary

ought to be a sanctuary of its language, wherein all its treasures

are gathered and held open to the use of all—a memorial of the

people whose past and present meet therein. The composition

of an ideally complete dictionary of any language is an achieve-

ment hardly within the compass of human ability. But the

preparation of dictionaries for special authors and special ob-

jects and branches of knowledge is an easier task, because of

their more limited scope; and as such multiply and are brought

nearer to standards of completeness, tlie work of the general

le.\i-M-ra,,hcr v,-il! bo facilitated. The useful v/ork of An-

thony ilich, '' The Illustrated Companion to the Ljtin Dic-

tionary and Grcclc Lexicon,^^ suggests a future improvement
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in ircucral dictionaries of the anciciit languages by tlie incor-

pomtion therein of like illustrations. Harpers' Nem Latin

Dictionary furnishes for English and American students the

fullest, and, taken in all respects, the completest exhibit of the

words of the Latin tongue in their origin, forms, grammatical

and historical development, and uses, as expressions of the

thoughts and feelings of the Eoman people throughout the

ebb and flow of historical and social movements in their natural

life. It is a production creditable alike to the scholarship,

skill, and patient industry of the editors, and to the enterprise

of the publishers, who have in it given to the public the best

dictionary of the Latin language for general use among En-

glish-speaking people which ha.s yet appeared.

abt. vil— synopsis of the quarterlies and others op

the higher periodicals.

American Dericws.

Baptist Rkvikw, ADril, Mar, June, ISSO. (Cincinnati.)—!. A Study of Elijah;

bv Kpv. G. F. Genunc;. 2. The Fragment of Muratori, and the Origin of a

Collection of A ijostolic Catholic Soriptiircs; by Adolf Harnack. 3. Paul's Doc-

trine of Pin; by I'l-ofessor E. P. Gould, i. Increasing Harmony on Essential

Doctrines Among Evangelical Christians ; by Pvcv. J. L. Burrows, D.D. 6. The

Design of the Ordinances ; by Kev. Thomas S. Barbour. 6. The Rock that

Followed Them ; by Rev. H. A. Sawtelle, D.D.

EiBLioTny.CA Sacra, April, ISSO. (Andover.)— 1. A Study in Biblical Biography;

bv Rev. Geor"-e F. Ilerrick, D.D. 2. The Duration of Future Punishmout
;
by Rev.

Ezra P. Gould, o. Music, A Language ; by Rev. Thomas Hill, D.D., LL.D.

4. Pascal, ' The Thinker ; by Prof. Jacob Cooper, LL. D. 5. Do the Scriptures

Prohil)it the Use of Alcoholic Beverages? by Rev. A. B. Rich, D.D. 6. Hart-

inann's Philosophv of the Unconscious ; by Rev. Charles F. Tlnving. 1. Ber-

nard of Clairvaux'as a Preacher, from the German of Dr. A. Brume! ; by Prof.

H.E.Jacobs, D.D. S. The Sabbath: The Change of Observance from tlie

Seventh to the Lord's Day ; by Rev. William Dc Loss Love.

CcMnKP.LAND PKESBTTFr.iAN QuAUTKRLY, April, 18S0. (Lebanon, Tenn.)—L The

Mosaic Jurisprudence ; bv Hon. R. C. Ewing. 2. Baptismal Regeneration.—

Part 2; by S. G. Burnev," D.D. S. The Ethics of St. Paul; by A\ illiam Camp-

bell, D.D.' 4. Sanctification ; by J. W. Poindexter, D.D.

New Exglakder, January, 1880. (New Haven.)—L Tiie Massacre of St. Bar-

tholomew ; bv Prof. Georc:e P. Fisher. 2. A Chinese Historical Novel ;
by Prof.

S. Wells Williams, M. D." 3. Spelling Reform ; by J. G. Pyle. 4. A Scholar

of the Twelfth Centurv; by Prof. Thomas R. Lounsbury. 5. Thoughcs on Con-

gn-L'utioaalism— Its Past and Its Future ; by Presiilcnt Xoah Porier. G. Some

Coniributiniis which the West may be expected to make to the Congregational-

isfn of tin; Future ; by Rev. Henry A. Stimson.

Ktw Esr.uNn HisToi'.irAi. and GKN'tJALO.'iiCAL Rk(1isteu, January, ISSO. (Boston.)

—I. Sketch of the Life of Amos Lawrence ; by Rev. Solon W. Bush. 2. Record

of the Boston Committee of Correspondence, Inspection, and Safety; printed

l.v permission of Samuel F. M'Clery, Esq., City Clerk. 3. Nicholas Up.-,all
;
by
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Augustine Jones, Esq. A. Lon-moadou- Fnniilios
; communicated bv W\\y,r,\S AHen, A.M. 5. ^Mttingham Genealogy ; by Mrs. CarcIinoII. Dall 'i; Iii.'ti,.

Marriages, and Deaths in Lyme. Conn.; communicated bv the late Rev Y-.-] .h'i-W Chapman AM. 7. Kint-'s Arms Tavern, Jlo.ston ; with Sug^'estinni fo,-Indexmg Pubhc Record.^; by John T. Has.sara, A.M. 8. Tai)nan Genealo-v- \Z
Herbert Tappan, Esq. 9. Letter of Rev. Thomas Prince, of Boston IV's"' ,'n,„
municated by John J. Loud, A.M. 10. William Johnson and his b.'scepdant •

by G. W. Johnson. 11. Genealogical Letter of Joiin Quincv AdamV c^iV
inun.cated by Rev. Horace E. Haydcn. 12. Genea!o-v of ThoiLas WilUam< of^cw Hartford, ^._l^; by George H. Williams, Esq." 13. Letters of Chad",
l-idget and iraucis loxcroft, 1602; communicated bv John P H Eo-^.- M D
14. Marriages by the Rev. Benjamin Colraan, 1715 ; 'conimnnieated liv-'^Henrv
I. Waters, A.B. 15. Records of the Rev. Samuel Panforth, ofRoxbrrv"-
commnmcated by William B. Tra.-^k, Esq. 16. Mis.-^ion of Fenhallow and

'

\t'

'

son to the Penobscot Indians
; communicated by the late Capt. William E G.-.-u

win, U. S. A. 17. Marriages in Boston bv Several Cler'-vmcn ITnl-l-.i.-j
18 Account Books of the First Church in Charleston

; communicated bv J.^lntw
i. Uunnewell, Es(;.

April.— 1. Sketch of the Life of Rev. John A. Yin ton, A. M. ; bv Rev Increase

J.
Tarbox, P.P. '2. Bristol Church Records, 1GS7-1710

; communicated bv Geo.
r. Fame. ?,. Annual Address before the iV. E. Historic Genealo-ical So'cictv •

by tlie President, Hon. Marshall P. Wilder, Ph.D. 4. Who is a° Gentleman "'

by John D. Chainplin, Jun., A. M. 5. Uo^;- to Write Town Histories • bv lloii
(-harles Hudson, A. M. 6. Records of the Rev. Samuel Panforth of Ro.^burv
coniraunicatod by William B. Trask, Esq. 7. Record of the Boston Coninittoe
ot Correspondence, Inspection, and Safety. 8. Gcnealo-v of the Tamil v of Mul-
ford

;
communicated by William R. Mulford, Esq. P. Portraits of Neu- Hamp-

shire Governor.s and Others; by Hon. Benjamin F. Prescott. 10. Seals in the
Collection of Mollen Chamberlin

; by the Committee on Heraldry X. E. H. G. S.
II. Letter from the Earl of Bellomont ; communicated bv William B Tra'sk'

• ;f^" '^'h
.^•"''' ^'f^cords of New Hampshire Families

; communicated 'bv Rev.'
AJonzo H. Quint, D.D. 13. Longmeadow Families; communicated bv Wiiiard

. b. Allen, A. M. 14. Marriages in Boston bv Several Clcr.rvmen 1702-1710 •

commmm^Ued by William S. AppUton, A. M. 15. A Sketch of the Howi.n is

;'

by L. M. Bov.land. 16. Letter of ^Valter Barneslcv, of London, 1667, to 'Will-
iam Pitkin, of FLirtford; communicated bv Edwin Hubbard E^n

'

17 ]ie-
sccndants of Benedict Arnold. 18. Birtlis, Marriages, and Deaths' in Dartmouth •

communicated by J. B. CongJon, Esq.

Okik.nt.vl axd Biblical Journal. Issued Quarterly. \ olume L, No. L (Cidcai-o.)
I'RiNCETON- Rev.kw, May, ISSO. (Xeu- York.)— 1. The Human anil the Bruto

.Mind
;
by I rofessor Francis Bouen. 2. Reform of AVonien's Education ; bv Sir

Ale.x. Grant, Bt., D.C.L. 3. The XcMest Atheism ; hy Xoah Portf^r 4 (>;-'..n-
jzation of Labor; by Simon Xewcomh, LL.D. 5. The Resurrection of r!:,i-t;
by Rev. Phillip Sc'hatf, D.D., LL.D. G. Political Economv a Scienee-Of Wh.a ; 1-v

Professor Lyman H. Atwatcr, D.D., LL.D. 7. llacckel on the " Evolution .'f

Man; " Principal J. W. Dawson, LL.D., F.R.S.

QtJARTiaiLY Rkvikw Of THE .Mftuopi.st Episcopal Ciicprn, South, April, lS>'i.
(iVishville, Tenn.)-1. One of t!ie Grand Old Farhers. 2. Developm-nt of
MonothcKin ^\mong the Greeks. 3. Lovick Pierce. 4. Bcvond the (J rave.
5. The LiL'ht of Asia. C. Conformitv to Law in th.e Divine Economv. 7. V.'.n

Ooster/ee's Practical Theologv. S. The Three Creeds. 9. Termiuism.

English Bevieivs.

British Qi;AiaKi:LT Rkviku-, Aiu-il, ISSO. (Loudon.) — 1. Planets, Jfoons. ".t; 1

Mcteont,.-;. 2. W;iKk.;!:T-;:;i. 3. The Profession of an " An iiit,-ct," I. T:'^'

English Systctn of ]>cnal Servitude. 5. The RevoUitionarv ilovemenl in Ku<^ia.
6. Circumstantial Evidence. 7. The Political Situation.
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"
t^^t^uTh Que tio^ "bv K V. Alf.ed Cave, B. A. 4. Methodism in Ireland;

• If (^ulnrn Ou-elev- by Rev. W. Ir.vin. 5. Jabez ; by Professor John

clmpbell b" The C^S^rva'tion of Energy; by Borden P. Bowne. 7. The

M .-.^^^^^^^^ by Professor George P. Fisher, D D 8. Kat.on-

ali'm Lthe Chureh .m«.s Eationalism Yy-ithont ; by Rev. Samuel JI. femith.

r ...SBURGH RKVlE^v, April, 18S0. (New York.)-l Rituali.tie Literature 2. Bige-

uv'. Life of Benj.imin Franklin. 3. Mohammedanism in China. 4 The Scl ooL

of Chale. the Great. 5. Modern Horse-racing. 6. C.atholie Rule m Ireland

jlll-lS 7. The late Professor Clifford's Essays. 8. Burton's lleign of Queen

\nne 9. The New Parliament.

r-,snoN- OCAKTEPLY Review, April, ISSO. a^ondon.)-L The Authorship of

Tat^e 2 The Approaching PeHhelia of the Larger Planets. 3. Religious

ifbrty i; Europe 4. Kafidand : The Native Policy of the Cape Colony

V Two Indian Mi^^sionaries. G. Mind and Brain. 7. Is Life Worth Living?

8 M Bercrer on the Bible in the Sixteenth Century.

London Qu.kteklv Review, April, 1S80. (New York.)-! .
David Hume. 2. The

VucrW^ Flower Garden 3. The Marquess \\ ellesley. 4. The Look ot Lom-

rn^Pray r. 5. M mo'rs of Madame de R. musat. 6. The Chinese in Central

; AsL 7 The Taxation of India. 8. The Slavonic Menace to Europe. 9. The

Conservative Defeat.

Wv.T«issTFR Review April, 1880. (New York.)-L The Marquess Welksloy.

T^^^^. I M-.son's Life of Milton. 4. Greek Humanists: Natuie

and Law. 5. The Letters of Charles Dickens. 6. Animal Intelligence. 7. The

Issues of the Election.

German Beviews.

ZK.TSCimirr n.-R KiP.CHESGESCH.cnTE. (Journal for Church History.)
_

Edited by

Dr. Briefer. Volume IV. Number L E^nayH : L Rei-tek, xVugustinian Studies,

(First Article.) 2. UnLnoRN, Preparatory Studies for a History of Christian

Charity in the Middle A-es. S. Schultz, Luther's View of the Method and the

Limits of the Doctrinal Statements concerning God. Critical Revici,&: Bt-DDEX-

'^wr. En-li-h Works on the Ilistorv of the Reformation, publisned from lS,b to

1878 ATiaU-da- \ SmrLTZE, The Christian Inscription in Pompeii. 2. Mcl-

LER, Frnements of Homiiies of Photius. 3. Lenz, The Correspondence of Land-

grave Philipp with Luther and Melanchthon.

The history of Christian charity, says Dr. Ulilliorn in tliis

Ffoond article, has yet been but rarely treated of, and least by

Protestants and in Germany. A well-known French work by

Chastel, which has also been translated into German, {Efvdes

hi^toi'iques sir,' Vinfluence de la charit'e durant les j>rcmier»

sik'les Chretiens, Paris, 1853,) embraces only the first centuries.

I'rom a Catholic point of view Dr. Eatzinger lias written a

work on the liistory of the Church charities in regard to the

V...,r, {Gesrhiehie der Jcirchlkhen ArmrnjijJefje, Freiburg, ISGS.)

lie ignores the evangelical Church aUogether, is unacquainted

FouRTu Series, Vol, XXXII.—37
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with what the Protestant Churches have done for the poor, and

does not even try to exphiin the causes which brought about

the great changes in tlie character of the Church charities of

tlie Middle Ages as compared with those of the eai-ly age of

the Christian Church. These causes, Dr. Uhhiorn insists, nmst

be looked for in the change of ethical views. The practical

charities of an age will always be conditioned by the ethical

point of view from which riches and poverty are judged, by tlie

value attached to labor and to the earthly vocation of man, and

by the conception of a Christian's duty in regard to charity.

The history of the changes of these ethical views has been hith-

erto too much ignored. ^Dr. Uhlhorn's essay is intended to trace

the peculiar manifestations of Christian charity in the Church

of the :M:iddle Ages to the ethical views prevailing in those

times. He mentions two characteristic points of the Church

charities of the Middle Ages : first, the absence of any regulated

care of the poor ; the absolute control of all acts of eliarity by

the Church authorities. There was no lack of acts of charity;

perhaps they were more frequent than at other times
;
numer-

ous religious orders and societies devoted themselves to the care

of the sTck and the poor, and frequently showed a spirit of self-

sacrifice which calls forth our admiration, but every thing was

isolated, disconnected, and without regulation. We meet with

no provision to adopt preventive measures to ward off threat-

ening poverty, and with no systematic efforts to remove exist-

ing poverty. The donors do not give directly to, and do not

directly exert themselves in behalf of, the poor, but the poor

receive every thing as a gift from the Church authorities. It

was not so in the Church preceding that of the Middle Ages.

Then there was a regulated system of caring for the poor, j^on-

ducted by deacons under the supervision of the bishop, '^'hen

the emperors became Christians State and Church co-operated

in the dispensation of charities. The State government left

the care of the poor in the hands of the Church, but supported

the Church, and in exch.ange obtained some kind of control.

In the legislation of Charlemagne for the poor we still find an

example 'of regulations for the support of the poor of a mixed

ecclesiastical and secular character. After Charlemagne legis-

lation of this class begins to disappear, and in the eleventh cent-

ury no trace of it is found. About one century before the
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Keformatioii a roaction against the mouopolization of tlie care

for tlie poor in tlie hands of the Church manifests itself in the

towns. The town authorities begin to liave an influence upon

the badly administered hospitals, and the cliarities dispensed by

the guilds emancipate themselves from the guidance of the

priests. The principles of the lieformation were hardly any-

where else so successful as in establishing certain principles for

the regulation of Christian charities, for which the active co-

operation of the Christian congregation and of the municipal

authorities Vx'as generally secured. The author then enters into

an elaboi-ate discussion of the views of the mediceval Clmrch

regarding private property, poverty, almsgiving, beggary, and

shows how injurious an influence these views had to exert, and

actually did exert, upon tlie social condition of the mediajval

States. A book which was published at the time of the Ref-

ormation states that in Germany of every fifteen persons only

one worked, and the fourteen others were idlers and beggars.

Zeitschrift fur AVissexscii-o-iliche Theologie. (Journal for Scientific Theol-

ogy. Edited by Hilgeut'eld.) Third Number, 18S0. 1. E. von ITaktmanx, The
I'hilosophical Fresuppositious in the Dogmatic .System of Lipsius. 2. Grimm,
On Koheleth iii, 11. o. Eilgexkeli), The Gnostic Valentiuus and his Writings.

4. Spiegel, Dr. B.ertheaus' Essay on Albert Rizafus Hardenberg. 5. Kxeicker,
The Baruch Quesiion. 6. Toi-lix, Servetus' Anthropology and Sotoriology.

7. Egli, Critical Eemarks on Genesis xxiii. 8. Nestle, Remarks on Ezra
vi, 51.

Tlie theological school named after Yalentinus is said to have

been tlie most influential of all the Gnostic parties, and to have

contained a large number of talented and eminent teachers.

(See M'Clintock and Strong, Cyclopaedia, art. Gnosticism.) In

the above article Professor Ililgenfeld collates the scanty

information on Valentinus which is found in ancient writers,

)'ublishes the very meager fragments which are extant of his

writings, and, in conclusion, attempts to construct a brief sum-
niary of his doctrinal system. In the following lines we give

a brief abstract of Professor Ililgenfeld's article. Epiphanius
fuund no account of the home of Yalentinus in the writers on
the ancient heresies. He only mentions the report that Val-

entinus M-as born on the sea-coast of Eg^-pt, and received a

ilt'llenis.tic education in Alexandria. As we know that the

Gnostic ]>asilides taught at Alexandria under the Emperor
Hadrian, it is well possible that Yalentinus may have received
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impressions from him. Yalentimis subsequently taught ]iim-

seK at Alexandria very successfully without falling into the
reputation of being a heretic. According to Epiphanius,
Yalcntinus found many adherents in different parts of Eg}-pt
without being regarded as a heretic. It is less proba])le that,

as the same Epiphanius states, Yalentinus taught even in Eome
for some time -^-ithout giving offense, and that he did not
apostatize from the Orthodox faith until he took up his resi-

dence in Cyprus. Yalentinus arrived in Rome, according to

the testimony of Ircureus, under Bishop Hyginus, (between
136 and 140.) He taught there acceptably during the epis-

copate of Pius, (between 110 and 155,) and remained un-
til the time of Bishop Anicetus, (about 155 or 15G.) It is

likely that in Rome he soon fell out with the ruling Churcli,

for in the writings of Justin, about 117, he is mentioned as a

lieretic. Tertullian commits an obvious blunder when he
places the arrival of Yalentinus at Rome in the episcopate of

Eleutherus, (between 175 and 1S9,) but he confirms the report

that Yalentinus was not yet a heretic when he arrived at Rome.
It is even by no means impossible that, as the same Tertullian

states, Yalentinus fell out with the Church because he failed

in his aspiration to be elected bishop. Why should he not

have aspired, at the death of Hyginus, at the Roman see l

Do we not find among the occupants of this see the Patri-

passian Rallistos, the Arian Felix, and Ilonorius, the author of

Monothelism. The Chronicles of Eusebius, which twice men-
'

tiou Yalentinus, also favor the opinion that he was not yet an
outspoken heretic when he arrived at Rome during this epis-

copate of Hyginns. Yalentinus resided in Rome for about

twenty years, as the active head of a heretical sect. It appears

probable that the sojourn of Yalentinus on Cyprus, to which
island he came by shipwreck, took |)laee before his an-ival in

Rome, that he fell out with the ruling Church neither in

Egypt nor on C^-jinis, but in Rome, where he arrived about

140 and died abo.ut 160. Thus Yalentinus belongs to the in-

ventors of heresies who, according to Clement of Alexandria,
began to make their appearance in Rome during the reign of

Emperor ITndrian, (117 to loS,) and continued to agitate the

Church during the reign of Antoninus Pius, (loS to 161.)

The same Church writer states that Yalcntinus boasted of be-
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in., a disciple of Tl.eodas, au a«iuaint,mcc of Paul. All the

^fcient Church .vriters represent him as a u.an of great gcmus

Mnus founded a .ehool which spread not on y m tgyp

l:, K„n,c, hut also in Syria and Gaul, -^ -»™ "^^^ -
cnecially in the East for more thffl. a ccnturj. The doctnuai

stem of the n.aster was partly developed, partly transformed

ZZ^ of his scholars. Iren^us, who treats very fally of

Valcntinianism, refers chiefly to the schools o Ptjlemy and of

]ZL, hetwe;n which he found eousiderahle d-greoment^

iron«u ,
however, is himself more au opponent of, than a

rrto on, the Gnostics, who in general appear d.tierent m

S own writings from what the writers of the early Church

c Lent them t°o be. The works of Yaleutmns a^ lost bu

„iuT fragments are preserved in other wr.tmgs. They were

ol ertcd hv Grabe in the first volume of his *>««?.</<«» SS

II in (O.vford, 1700.) One of these fragments wluch.s

taken fron> AdamantU Dkd de ,eda in. d.um J,de, see iv,

o'lenis 0pp. i, SiO, sq.,) does not sceni to he a fragment of

Valentinus at a 1, but rather part of a dialogue m which a

Ta ontin! u is introduced. On the other hand, Grabe d,d not

yet know the celebrated work, entitled Ffalo.^/.nn.ua s,ve

'iLn Aaereuu,. rrf.tatio, which ^^^^^^^^"^i^^
is under the uan>e of Origen, but v^s l-^^^^y comp ed by

Hippolvtus, and wliich was for the hrst t,me pnhh^hed t.om

r^Ln 'manuscript by iliUer (Oxford 1851,) and agan.

with a Latin translation by Dm.cker, (Goettn.gen, l^^^O
J"

this work Ililgenfeld finds two fragments of works of A alen^

tinns, one of which he heUeves to have been par o a o.k

called lo^fa, which is mentioned by Tertn han, -l^f = '«

^^
is a part of the Psalms of Valentinus, winch are 1*^" '- "^

tioned by TertuUian. Neither of the Io6m nor ot the P»ah »

of Valentinus had Grabe been able to g.ve ^J ™S "
^^

"

ililgenfeld, publislies the complete text of
^^ ^'^^^^

both the old and tl>e new, explains then,, and then conclude

his article by an attenrpt to construct from these fc%™^-
'; '^^

outline of the system of Valentinus. He behoves that the f.ag-

ments give ns "a more faithful picture of tl'« ''e-^'-^^'-''^ " ;

"

than the writings of his opponents. The due ponirs m tae

Valentiuian system were, according to Uilgcnteld, as tolled..
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Valentinus proceeded from tlie "living Aeon," as the true
source. He still conceived the M^v -as a unit, like the Gnostics
of Iren^us. The unity of the Aeon is, however, bj no means
devoid of distmclion. The primitive being is the '• only good "
Father. This Father has a Son, through whose revelation alone
he can become present. At least very near to the Father and
the Son stands the Logos, but also the pre-existing Anthropos.
Thus the fragments point to a plurahty of Aeons. The
material body was regarded by Valentinus neither as an im-
niediate nor as a perfect creation of the true God, but as a
defective imitation of the living Aeon, executed, as it were,by a painter according to a model furnished by the highest
Majesty, but stamped with the name of God, and authenticated
by the inv-isible One. Tlie painter is the creator of the mate-
rial world, the first of a plurality of angels of the same kind.
lhese_ angels fashion the created man upoD the name of the
pre-existing Anthropos. The latter (or the Son, or the Lo^^os)
mvisibly fits man out with the seed of the Supreme (divine
i^emg. Adam, therefore, immediately startles his creators by
lofty words, so that they disfigure or even destrov their work.Ihe disfiguration of the original creation of men is the earthly
man. Even the cosmic man is inspired with fear and trem-bhng by statues and pictures, as well as by every thing that is
framed by hands in the name of God. Into the hearts of manmany unclean spirits or demons wallc in and out, as in a hostel-
rj, and work things improper. Nevertheless, the seed of the
bupreme Being remains in a part of the human race. The
Unly (aood ' becomes present to the race of earthly men

through the Son in order to purify the liearts even my to the
mtnition of God. The Son, indeed, does not become a realman Eut he founds a congregation among men, which is kept
together not only by an external ^vord or law of God, but by
mternal words of the heart, and by an inner law, and which is
imited with the Son in mutual love. Even after the appear-
ance of the Son upon earth, the divine Logos is incarnated in
man, who develops in himself the seed of the Divine Essence,ma> iiave the consciousness to be elevated above what is tr.m-

'

Pitory, and to have assumed mortality onlv to overcome it. All
(lilterence of the spiritual and the material world may be traced
l>ack to a transcending and controlling unity.
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The first article of this number is from the pen of Edward

von Hart maim, who, as tlic author of the "Philosophy of the

Unconscious," and as the founder of a new atheistic and pes-

simistic pliilosophy, has become widely known. The readers

of the Journal, of course, may be surprised to see his name
among the contributors, and Professor Hilgenfeld, therefore,

deems it necessary to explain, in a prefatory note, that he does

not share the views of E. von Hartmann on Christianity, and

that his contribution M'as not solicited b}^ him. But as peri-

odicals are regarded by him as a kind of debating halls, he

thinks the admission of an essay by one of the most eminent

philosophers to be justifiable, although his views entirely

differ from his own, and from those of his theological friends.

French Beviews.

Rf.-vue Chretiense, (Christian Koview.) March, 1880.—1. Godet, The Recent
Uypothesis of M. Eeuan iu Rt.'gard to the Oiif^in of the Fourth Gospel. 2. As-
Tic, Correspondence of Domlaii, (Second Article.) 3. Boi?, An Answer to

Fouill/'e's Article on " Reparative Justice." 4. Jindt, The Friends of God iu

the Fourteenth Century: A Reply to M. Rouset-Maury. 5. Lichtenbekger,
German Chronicle.

April.— 1. Schmidt, Primary Instruction in the Rural Districts of Lorraine a Hun-
dred Years Ago. 2. Boegner, Bishop Patteson of Melanesia, a ilartyr of the

Nineteenth Centurv. 3. Mad. Bo.nzonne de Gakpo.v.ne, A Revolt of Conscience.

4. E. W., English Chronicle.

May.— 1. E. Schmidt, Primary Instruction in the Rural Districts of Lorraine a

Hundred Years Ago, (Second Article.) 2. A. Boegnek, A Martyr of the Nine-

teenth Century : Bishop Patteson of Melanesia, (Second Article.) 3. Mad.
Boszo.vxe de Gardonne, a Revolt of Conscience, (Second Article.) 4. Sabatier,
The Crisis of Faith. 5. Mad. Ret, nee Bonnet, The Young Girl : A Poem.

The monthly Historical Record {Rcvvs d-e- MoU) of the Revue

ChrCtienne, in the May number, refers to the introduction

of unsectariau schools into France. "The triumph of the

lay scliool in France," it says, " will be undoubtedly a great

nionil revolution. AVe must not forget that at the present

time we liave only denominational scliools. It is not the State

which gives primary in.st ruction, but the Churches which im-

I
part it under the control of the State. The latter wants to

take back this right, as it has taken back others. By doing so,

it only obeys the logic of the French Revulution. We under-

stand why a political conflict breaks out between the State and

the OathoUc Church, because the latter asserts her sovereign right
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and rcdaims a monopoly. But we cannot understand wliy a

conflict should break out between the lay State and Protestant-

ism, which is precisely the radical negation of these theocratic

pretensions. Between the government and Protestantism there

can be no conflict of principles, but only negotiations for prac-

tical application. "We (the Protestants) do not know this

fatal distinction between priests and laymen. This word cannot

have for us the meaning of antireligious, which it has in the

eyes of the municipal Council of Paris, and in those of the

ultramontaues. Theoretically, we have nothing against the lay

school, or against the schools conducted by a teacher who,

though in the pay of the government, may nevertheless be an

excellent Christian. From a practical point of view, Protest-

antism can do nothing but reclaim for the pastor the right of

going to the school and giving to those children whom tlieir

parents wish to intrust to him religious instruction. In this way,

it seems to U5, the State would reconcile two things which it

should regard as equally essential. First, it would acknowledge

that there can be no real moral education without religious

instruction ; and, secondly, it would uphold the true liberty,

which consists in respecting the beliefs and the rights of every

one. This, in our opinion, is tlie just and the liberal solution

of the question."

Akt. Yiii—foreign religious intelligexce.

THE PARSEES.

Among the njligious denominations of the present age the Parsces arc,

munerically, one of the smallest and most iusiirnificant, but in point of

the interest taken in the history of religious beliefs by the civilized world

they rank very high. The doctrines of Zoroaster were the State religion

of the great Persian Empire, which under Cyrus and some of his

successors appeared to have a prospect of becoming the ruler and mis-

tress of the world. After being displaced during five hundred years by

the rude Partliians, it was reinstated in the third century, and remained

the State religion of the Persians under the dynasties of the Achcemenidae

and Sassanidae. until it was crushed by the victories of Mohammedanism.

The majority of the worshipers of Ormuzd were gradually compelled to

embrace tlie Islam ; most of tliose who remained faithful io tiie traditional

leligion emigrated to India, and only a small handful remained in tlieir

native country. But it is not only their glorious history which secures
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the remnants of the Parsees an abidirij:: interest; their religion is gener-

ally regarded hy those who have studied the ancient Oriental systems as

the most remarkable which profane antiquity produced, as the most eth-

ical form of heathenism. (See "Methodist Quarterly Review," art., The
Zcndavesta, 1ST9, pp. 115-299.) It is a very remarkable fact that even

before the Christian era ail distinct traces of the age, the character, and

tlie doings of Zoroaster had been lost, and the first work which really

sheds light on the subject was not published until the year 1700. Since

then the knowledge of Zoroastrianism and its holy book, the Zendavesta,

has been revived by the learned works of Anquetil du Perron in the

eighteenth, and of Burnouf, Westergaard, Spiegel, and Haug in the

nineteenth centuries. While the past history of the Parsees is fully suf-

ficient to secure them for all time to come the interest of thinking and

educated men, the present small remnant adds to this interest by its re-

markable intelligence. The "Gazette of Augsburg" has ' recently

(March 31, April 1, 2, 3) published au interesting article on "The Rem-
nants of the Old Parsees in Persia," from the pen of E. Baron von

Godel-Lannoy, a German writer living in Teheran, Persia, from which

we take a few extracts. The writer states that he has received many
details on the manner and customs of the Parsees from the chief of the

Guebers or Parsees in Teheran, Mr. Vfanuktshee Liradjee.

Ever since Persia has been conquered by the Mohammedans the Parsees

have been subjected to a cruel persecution, and these persecutions still

continue, with a view to forcing them to embrace the Islam. At the close

of the year 1879 the Parsees took a census of their numbers, when it was

fouud that they numbered in Yezd and about twenty surrounding vil-

lages, 6,483; in Kirmau and the neighborhood, 1,498; in Sheeraz, 30; in

Busliecr, 12;iuKashaw, 15; in Teheran, 150; total in Persia, 8,188. The

Parsees are a lieautiful race. They are mostly tall, strong, sinewy men,

whose mild, sympathetic features remind one of the antique heads on

the sculptures of Persepolis, as well as on the Sassanide coins. The fine

oval of the face, the strong, slightly-bent aquiline nose, high eyebrows

over the beautifully cut dark eyes, the sad clouded looks of w hich re-

flect a thousand years' servitude, the full though not luxurious beard,

ure external ornaments of this people which are expressly mentioned by

travelers and writers. The Guebers still represent the old Persian people,

since they absolutely disfavor marriage with people of other religions,

and have kept themselves pure and unmixed, while the other Persians

liavc sufl'ereil a very considerable infusion of Arabic, Turkish, Mongolian,

Afghan, and other elements.

Intcllectuallv, the present Gucl)ers of Persia are inferior to the ^fo-

hanuuedau Persians, which may be explained by the fact that for centu-

ries tliey have had no opportunity for obtaining an education. But they

exceed the Mohunmeilaus morally. Like their forefathers, they dotest

lying, and are un^loulKcdly the most honest people of Persia, wliili- the

nio<lorn Pltsiiuis ajjpear to have no understanding of honor, truth, ur

honesty. They have two classes of priests, Dasturs (priests of a higlier
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rank) and ilobeds, (priests of a lower rank.) There are only two dasturs

in Persia, one in Yezd and one iu Kirman. Their dignity has gradually

become hereditary, although, according to the description of Zoroaster,

the man who can exhibit the largest number of good works should be

elected. A dastur who makes himself unworthy of his position can bo

deposed. The dasturs are regarded as the most prominent of their race,

and, therefore, act also as judges, being frequently called upon to settle

as arbiters difEculties araongr their coreligionists concerning national

and hereditary laws. This judicial power is conceded to them by the

Persian Government all the more readily as, according to ^Mohammedan
principles, the judicial power emanates from the ecclesiastical. E.ven iu

the theocratic government of old Persia, the Magi, who were regarded

as mediators between Ormuzd and his people, had a great power in secu-

lar afi'airs. The doctrine of Zoroaster was, like the Koran, the funda-

mental law of the State, which was explained to the king by the Das-

tnran Dastur, (chief of the Mngi.) Thu* the chief legislative power was

really vested in the head of the religion. The Koran probably received

the idea of a fusion of the State and religious principles, like many other

institutions, from the religion of Zoroaster. Mobeds, or priests of the

lower rauk, are found in every congregation of Guebers, and their func-

tions are limited to divine worship. Fire-temples are only allowed to exist

in their chief seats, and even there not publicly, but they are tacitly toler-

ated in private dwellings. At present there are twenty-six fire-temples

in Yezd and the surrounding villages, and three in Kerman and its vi-

cinity. Their structure and arrangement is very plain. The congrega-

tion assembles for prayer iu a room which resembles a hall, and which

adjoins a circumvallated yard. In a corner of this room stands an altar

upon which a mobed kindles a small flame six times within twenty-four

hours. This main room is connected with a smaller, dark room, the

sanctuary, where the holy fire is preserved under a heap of ashes upon an

altar. Only the priests have access to this room. The numerous cere-

monies which attended the divine worsliip in ancient timds have gradu-

ally been simplified, and the people, who are mostly poor and unedu-

cated, also dispense with the very incommodious washings, of which there

were several kinds, according to the degree of the contracted impurity.

Only the priests continue to observe somewhat more accurately the old

precepts. Education among the Guebers of Persia is at present in a

very unsatisfactory condition, because great obstacles are put in their

vray. In Yezd and Kirman the mobeds generally take charge of the

eleni'.ntary instruction of tlie children, and also endeavor to acquaint

them with tlie fundamental tenets of their religion. Some years ago

the chief of the Guebers in Teheran, ]Mr. Manuktshee Limdjee, a native

of Bombay, was enabled, by the protection of the English embassy, to

establish a school, in which about one hundred chiidreu of Guebei-s

from h\\ parts of Persia were instructed in religion, national history, and

especially in the Persian language. T'ue school has, however, recently

been discontinued, and the Guebers of Persia are thus left without any
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iustitutions in their own country in which their children can receive a
higher education. Of ancient books and writiujis little appears to be
left in Yezd and Teheran. Special inquiries made by a European trav-

eler in those regions led to no result, and Mr. Manuktshec, who like-

vise spent soine time in those places, was equally unsuccessful. It ap-
pears, therefore, probable that the ho{)e which was expressed by W.
Ouseley that iujportant literary treasures might still be found among
the Parsees will not be realized. Tiie Parsees are not allowed by the
Mohammedans to ride either on horseback or on asses, but they have
always to travel on foot. Like other tribes subjected by :Mohammedana
they have to pay a capital tax, which amounts to about nine thousand
francs annually, and is paid for them to the Persian Government by
their coreligionists in India. The apostasy of their members to the
Islam is encouraged by the law, which transfers the whole property of a
Parsee family to that member which embraces the Islam.

In British India the descendants of the Parsees are in a much more
fortunate condition than in their native land. They chiefly live in the
Presidency of Bombay, where they numbered, according to the last

census, more than 132,000 souls. Of these 44,000 lived on the island of
Bombay, where they have three fire-temples, erected in the years 1780,

1830, and 1844. The English government has protected them from all

oppression, and regulated by special law their marriage affairs, their

projjorty, and their hereditary laws. They have gained a very high rep-

utation for honesty and intelligence, and as merchants, bankers, ship-

owners, builders of railroads, literary men, and, especially, as high-minded
philanthro])ists,*have taken an active and a very prominent part in the
development of their second home. One of the noblest and most lil^eral

merchants of India, Jamsctjee Jejeebhoy, received in 1842 the title Sir,

and was in 1858 raised to the baronetcy. He spent more than £300,000
sterling for philanthropic purposes. His memory is perpetuated by a
statue in the town-hall of Bombay. In London the Parsee commercial
firm of Cama & Co. has been established. Pecently a reform movement
has sprung up among the Parsees of India, which aims at discarding the
princij)le of a radical dualism. In reply to an English clergyman, J.

Wilson, who some forty years ago wrote a work against the principles
of tlie Parsee religion, two Parsee scholars denied that the sect had a
doctrine that every thing existing in the world had proceeded from two
principles. One of them, Doshabhai, maintained that the words found
in the Yendidad on Ormuzd and Ahriman were only a parable of their

"

prophet Zoroaster, describing the good and bud qualities \\\ man. Ac-
cording to the other Parsee writer, Aspeudiardjee, Ahriman is not a real

being, but only a symbol for vice and evil. The doctrine of Dualism is

also opposed in the Vad>har-Kart, a I)ook which is ascribed to Medioraah,
the uncle of Zoroaster, but which probably dates from a very recent time.
According to this book Ahriman is a powerless creature of Ormuzd, who
has created all creatures, useful as well as hurtful, each of which, how-
ever, serves for some purpose in the creation.
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Art. IX.—FOKEIGN LITERARY INTELLIGENCE.

From the posthumous works of the late Dr. von Hofmanu, one of tho

most distinguished theologians of the Lutheran Church, and. Professor

of Theology at the University of Erlangen, a new compendium of tlioo-

logical science has been published by Bestniann, {Encydopddle der Tlifo-

logle, Isordlingen, 1ST9.) The work does not give, as some might suppose

from the title, a treatment of all important theological subjects in alpha-

betical order, but it gives the author's views ou the entire system of theo-

logical science, its divisions and subdivisions, and their mutual relations to

each other. All German students of theology are bound to hear a course

of lectures on this subject, and of late quite a number of text-books on

the subject have been published. The best known German work on the

subject is that by Hagenbach; some years ago a shorter work was pub-

lished by J. P. Lange, and recently a posthumous work of Emil Hotlie,

author of the great work on Christian ethics, has been announced.

Besides the Encychpddie, a work on Biblical Hermeueutics has been

compiled from the manuscripts and lectures of the late Dr. Hofmann,

(Biblische Hermeneutik, Xordliugen, 1880.) It is edited by j\I. Volck.

The work of the late Bishop Haneberg, of Spires, on the Gospel of .Tolir;,

has been completed by the appearance of the second volume. {Kcai,-

gclium nach JoMnne^ ubcr!<€tzt^ etc., Munich, 1880.) The editor of the

work is Professor Schegg, who is himself the author of several exegetical

works, and of a life of Jesus. The present volume also constitutes tlie

tenth volume of a collective commentary to the Gospels.

The centenary of the birthday of De Wette (.January 12, 1880) h;is

called forth a short biography of the celebrated theologian, by l'r<>-

fessor Stiihelin, of the University of Basle. Most of the works of Do

Wette still have a wide circulation in revised editions and in transla-

tions, and a brief sketch of their author will therefore be a welcome gift

to many of his admirers. The author of the sketch. Professor 6t:ihelin,

18 well known in the theological world as a Church historian.

A special work on the "Account of the Temptation of Christ, Exam-

ined in Kegard to its Historical Basis," has been published by A. lliinc-

feld, {Vi-rsuchungsgeschicMe, Jierlin, 1880.) The author takes as his

guide the opini(jn of the Church historian Xeander, according to wlioiii

the biblical account of the temptation contains not only an ideal, but a

historical truth, which, however, is reported in a symbolical form.

The theological literature of Russia is stoadily growing in importaiicc,

and begins to produce works which are favorably noticed i)y the schol-

ars of Western Europe. A work by Barsow, on '"The Patriarch of

Constantinople, and his Authority over the Prussian Church," (St. retcrs-

burg, 187S.) is pronounced by a reviewer in the Theohglsche Litcrdtur-

edtuiig of Leipsic to be one of the best works published in Ivu>ski uh

Church history.
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Art. X.-QUARTERLY BOOK-TABLE.

• Beligion, ThcoUgy, and BihUeal Literaiure.

den. 'issb. Price, SI 50.
„ . , ,r , ^ tjoK.

Sen XcwYork; ri.illips S Han.. 168a

Tho„.a„fl. of o«r Church ^ho have tolt the gratification of

terg readers in past years of Dr. Curry's producUot.s sca.terea

hrouolr our periodicals, and in other forms, ^v,ll be glad to

r « these two vohnnes, made up by his o,™ hands, of selee-

ons from his mass of writings, and -^-ed to pertnanent „. m

In style and thousht they are an acknowledged part of our

icra ure, discussing the living topics of our Chttrch and age tn

ifree bo d,thou,ht°ful spirit. Independence, "'^-duahsm^d

vi'or characterize all he writes. He has not, we th„,k, much

udM style and manner as an artj but his style of anguage

ak form and character from his style of thought, beutg -Is

nantra
"

If-investment. The genial humor that forms so arge

mrt of his personal demeanor and conversatron among h.» f
>

,end.

ne Ir app ars in his writings. He abounds not tn nnagery,

Te ica o rhetorical; and calls to his aid only so mttch ,nas,n

t°on as shall crive shape to his logical concept.ons. He enchant,

y ,r^it-h no'6ne m'etaphors, brilliant -'tithese^, or s,-el n,g

climaxes. Ho is always in earnest, and goes on m h., career t

bought through the regions of pure ntelhgencc He 1 ,
t^^

impressed his own personality upon h,s writ.ng. and, thro, b

them and his various public activities, upon the m,nd of the

35:^1-f"^=^::r=95S

r;..^! ice" must le, more than we could -i^'^ -'---,
^,

Daring a large share of Dr. Curry's -reer thet ^..c -. .>^

who honestly have held the i,npre>M..n >''»"-" ^ ^,",^^,
'

„„

This he has repeatedly felt died upon to deny, and na ,
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doubt, with a profound sincerity, denied. The sincerity of tli.it

denial is demonstrated by the fact that he here brings together

mostly in the first of the above volumes, some of the decisive

statements on which that impression has been based. Ills own
self-exposition of his views, as here given, justifies, we think, the

impression that in his theory of responsibility he is but dubious-

ly Arminian, and that he makes concessions which weaken, if

they do not knock from under, the props upon which his Arrainian-

isni rests. His wavering u|)on the freedom of the human will gives

an apparent doubt and doubleness to all his views.

He affirms that the will is "free;" as all necessitarians do at

the present day. He grounds this affirmation on our "conscious-

ness;" and so does Prof. H. B. Smith. He affirms "a self-de-

termining power;" and so does Dr. Shedd. He holds that the

rational soul " rises above the passions, and acts by its own
energy, and independently of all beyond itself; this is original

volition." The younger Edwards, a rigid necessitarian, holds all

that. Nay, every cause, however=3)hysical, which is a complete
and sufficient cause, Edwards holds " acts by its own energy, and
independently of all beyond itself." So far, we have not got

beyond the most rigid necessitarianism. The question remains

:

Is this free causal agent limited to a solely possible result, or

does he possess power for either one of the two or more alterna-

tive results ? On this question—the vital question of the freedom
of the will, the dividing question between Calvinism and Armin-
ianism—Dr. Curry doubts, vibrates, and straddles. He coolly

tolls us (p. 19) that "The assumption of a contrary choice,

always within possible reach, is only a theory invented to meet a

supposed necessity." He discusses the " theory " more fully, {pp.

20, 21,) pervaded with a similar dubitation. Again, (pp. 25, 26,)

it is argued that free-will does not solve the problem of sin

" unless we assume that the power of free-will is wholly uncon-

ditioned and anarchical." Xow, we hold that the freedom of the

will is not "unconditioned," and we have endeavored in our

volume on the Will, on pp. 6S-V5, and elsewhere, to show the

"conditions and limitations of the Will's free action." And,
when that analysis is completed, we hold that the solution of the

problem of sin and responsibility is as complete as the solution

of any other problem of theology. On many theological topics

no more clear than this our respected brother is firm and pos-

itive; this, the decisive point between us and Calvinism, Iw

selects for hesitating lips and weak knees.
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On pacre 41 ve find the following passage :

entirely necessitated.

Here is an illustration drawn from mechanics producing the

conclusion that an apparent freedom of will may be only formal,

and said will may, after all, he "in fact entn-ely necessitated.

How does Dr. C. know that a conscious automaton ^"O" ;;i ";>

acine himself to he free ? ,
If lus consciousness mcluded a A\ ill he

micht wish to act counter to the controlling physical forces; and

so I very cruel collision might result between Will and opposing

force, rendering him terribly conscious of his slavery and misery

If Dr C. means, however, as we suppose he does, psychological

volitions in addition to the consciousness to be really substi-

tuted in the stead of the physical forces in his automaton, then

X.e reply that we would have no longer a physical "automaton,

acting under physical forces, but a volitional agent acting under

motives, whose external actions are controlled by his wdl; and

so it ceases to be an illustration by becoming an identity For

what is the use of telling us that a living conscious volitional

being, controlling his own actions by his own will, would no

know that he was free ?* Equally nugatory is it to tell us that

we cannot know causes beyond our " observationsr which, of

course, we cannot. But causes we do know; the whole science

of mechanics or of astronomy is built upon our known knowledge

* This ar<.ument of Dr. Ciarry's we have discussed, under the iUustration of a

"consdol watch," in our volume on "The Will." p. 365. Dr. F.sk answers

Jbnitl'sirniUr illustration drawn from a compass needle (repeatedly used by

Dr CI in his "Calvinistic Controversy, p. IC-i.
_

And how explicitly Dr. Fisk grounds a genuine Arminianism on a genume al-

tert Uvepowe of the Will may appear from passages like the folowmg :-

^io h pXs a^ree that man is a free moral agent; both maintain that ho .

rel osib bat^-e mamtain that what the Calvinists call free moral agency .

^Jt's" h in fact as is commonly understood by the term, nor such

-J
-q-

to make man accountable. What is that power, or property, or facu t> of the

mind, which constitutes man a free moral agent ? It is the P—; ;--;.:;
i^ected with liberty to choose either good or evd. Both the ,.o..r and IJ.^^

choose either good or erz7 are requisite to constitute the free agency of a ir« D

tioner."—Page 149.
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of causes; not, indeed, of "impolHng causes" beyond our "ob-

servations," but of a sufficient amount of causes within our

"range" to form a stupendous pile of sciences. Such sciences,

based on a known knowledge of causes, are in formation; as

physiology, meteorology, paleontology; and why not in psychology

or the d^o'ctrine of the mind; or even in what we now, for the

first time, call thelematologt, or the doctrine of the Will ?

Dr. Curry's whole argument against our known freedom of

Will assumes that ice cannot he conscious of a poioer for other

act than the act v:e perform. That is, ir.e cannot be cwucious

of nnexerted poicer. But is it true that we are not conscious

of unexerted volitional power? Then no volition could ever

take place, for the condition to every volition is a consciousness

of power for the volition, previous to the act of volition. There

is consciousness, then, previous to every volition of a yet unex-

erted power. Demonstrably, then, there may be consciousness

of unexerted power for an unperformed volition. And if

power for one unperformed volition, why not for another, or for

either of several volitions ? See our « Will," pp. 361-369.

x\nd all these concessions made by him to non-freedom, knock

out the props from under Dr. Curry's xirminian platform. For

if after all we mav be responsible and punishal)le, yet necessitated,

what matters it by what we are necessitated, whether by mward

necessitating forces, or by God's external decree ? And thence

comes a full justification of foreordination, election and reproba-

tion of Calvinistic justification and infant damnation. These

'all nothinc^ more than systems of damnation for necessitated
are

action or being. ,.-,,• i ^

There are pac^es in these volumes m whicn he is eloquent

against Calvinism: but upon what basis? A basis undermmcd

by the a-urance that we cannot know but that we are as truly

damned for not performing the impossible as the tallest Supra-

lapsarianlsm asserts. Wesley and Fletcher used to assume that

their Arminianism satisfactorily explained the relations between

the soverei.nitv of God and the free-agency of man, so as fully to

justify the waVs of God to man." But in Dr. Currys pages the

question is still "an insoluble mystery;" neither side duly clears

it ; and we are then left to ask, If both are equally m the dark, why

is one side better than the other? The charge of Armlniamsm

a-ainst Calvinism is that it fails to explain the divme rectitude;

and vet Dr. C. tells us that both sides are a failure, ^ow our

own 'belief coincides with that of our founders, that we have
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the true doctrine as Calvinism has not, and that the divine gov-

ernment is clearly and truly thereby explained, so that a Chris-

tian theodicy does exist in which the rational mind may find re-

pose. Arminianism claims to be a valid Tlicodicy.

Some twenty years ago (according to our fallible memory) we

published in our Quarterly, by anticipation, a chapter of our then

forthcoming volume on the "Will," pp. 375-389. It was entitled

" l)istinction betvreen Automatic Excellence and Moral Desert." It

was intended to enforce upon the mind the old-fashioned Arminian

maxim that a machine, however excellent, could be approved as

excellent, but not be morally deserving of reward or punishment.

And by gradual approaches we passed to making it clear that a

necessitated agent comes under the same category. That neces-

sitarians would carp at our argument we expected; but that an

Arminian doctor should open a fire in the rear was a small sur-

})rise. Yet our venerated Dr. C. did, in the " Ladies' Reposito-

ry," make fight on that arena; and, what is more surprising still,

after near twenty years of progress, and after the priblication of

our volume fully expounding our positions, he now republishes

this disastrous document in the present volume. Upon our

statement of the old fundamental Arminian position that "free

self-control" is necessary to responsibility, he pronounces the

verdict not proven; denies the authority of common sense to de-

.cide such a question, etc. In conversation, at the time, we told

tlie writer that we thought his article unequivocally Calvinistic.

We then thought it too preposterous for an ansAver, but upon

this its unwise resurrection we must spend a few paragraphs

upon it.

In this article Dr. C. first propounds the dictum, in regard

to the title of our chapter, that we should not call the neces-

sitated volitional agent automatic, but autonomous. Strange that

in twenty years he should not have discovered the disastrous na-

ture of such a verbal criticism ! We have used the word auto-

matic throughout our volume as an adjective for either a material

or a psychological necessitated agent, and our author is alone in

the world in holding such application erroneous. Thus he says,

as if quoting us :

An "nutomaton," -^-c are correctly informed, "is a tnaclriie whose movements
Arc caused by forces applied;"' that i«. from boyond itself, liiit the mo^t tiioroucrli

r;'^?c=sitariaii doe^ i;ot suojiuss this of the human will, bat only tiiat wi.ea e2Cit<.d

to ai'tion its acts are certainly detcrrained by its owa inherent iusiiiicts and
prociis-ities.

Fourth Series, Vol. XXXIL—38
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Kow the first of these two sentences misquotes our dclijii-

tion of an automaton so as to give a false appoararife of truth

to the implication of the second sentence. Our real defini-

tion is as follows: "An automaton is a machine, constructed,

sometimes in the human form, whoso parts, by force of interior

springs, are made to operate apparently like a human system,

"with self-motion;" and in our next sentence "we specify that it is

moTed by "forces applied." Here the "inherent instincts and

proclivities" assumed by our critic to be omitted, are fully and
prominently expressed by the phrase " interior springs." He then

adds: ^' AutoJioinovs or spontan-eoKS would then seem to be tlio

proper term by which to designate the moral character in man
which lies back 'of its volitions, and is historically antecedent to

them, and, as some believe, their determining cause."

Now to mean any thing to the purpose, this must signify th.it

autonomous, and not automatic, is the term to apply to the

quality or action of an automaton, physical or psychological!

But auto)natic is the very adjective form of the word aufoimiton.

Webster says, "The t<?.rm automatic is now applied to self-artiug

machinery, or such as has within itself the power of regulating

its own movements, although the moving force is derived fr<»m

without." In this statement all will admit that " the power of

regulating its o^vn movements " is mechanical and fixed, not free

and alternative, and hence the automatic material agent and

action. But the word autonomous is never applied to a material

mechanism, whether an automaton or any other structure, but is

always applied to a free living agent, or body of living agents,

for the very purpo&e of specializing the freedom from all I'Xtinial

force. It is a Greek word compounded of avToq, self, and i'","of,

law; and was first used to designate the cities of Greece a-^ fne

and independent of any foreign force. Webster defines it, "Ii!-

dependent in government; having the right of self-government."'

When, therefore, our critic tells us that autonomous an-i n<»t

automatic is the word to designat-e the quality of an automaton,

or an agent as necessitated as an automaton, he precisely rrvcrsc-s

the truth.

Our critic next applies his dissecting knife to our pr'>}">siti'>n

that in order to responsibility "common sense demantls . . .
fi'"t»

self-control." On this he commits a whole series of very I'lu'r-.uil

mistakes. 1. He assumes that we propoun<l this as n.-.ir'y .•^i

axiomatic postulate, needing no proof; whereas it i>; a j.m]..-,';- n

proposed to be proved; and the whole cha]>ter is an ait^-nq'? t'>

pi'ove it by presenting its various phases before the trihun.il of
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the common sense. Our critic pronounces it " not proven ;" and if

80 the chapter is a failure. 2. He faults our using the term " com-

mon sense," treating the phrase, through an un^\-isG page or two,

as unmetaphysical, as "used to cover up vacuity of thought,"

etc. We are, doubtless, much rebuked by all this for our in-

competence in the use of due metaphysical language. And yet

the phrase is the regular technic used by Reid as against Hume;

and as a translation of the old communis sensus oi the Latin it is

legitimated bv Sir William Hamilton as a valid metaphysical tech-

nic. It is used by Edwards, the great standard whom we were an-

ta<-onizing, and the phrase in our same chapter, " universal common

sense of mankind," (p. 381,) is Edwards' own phrase, intended by

us as a quotation from him, and a few lines lower is marked Avith

quotation points. At any rate, these last phrases ought to have

Fhown our critic that we used the term as a proper authorized

technic, not at all affected by its popular use, which is really

based upon the original metaphysical term. The sensus com-

munis is that universal sensus, common to all mankind, by which

pelf-cvidence is universally recognized. Our use of the word is

further verified by the fact that in our volume (pp. 398-400) we

bring the same proposition before the "intuitions," and endeavor

to show both that the intuitions do affirm it, and that their

affirmation is conclusive. And, finally and conclusively, the

phrase is used by the very highest authority in the present

debate, namely, by Dr. Curry himself, in the very first line of

the volume containing this criticism, as a designation of the final

court of appeal in metaphysical discussion. The very first line

in his book is this : " The common sense of mankind has always

and every-where recognized," etc. 3. Our author rejects the

maxim that in order to moral responsibility " common sense de-

mands free self-control." Xow Calvinism bases its whole moral

defense on this non-concession of that maxim. Grant that non-

concession and an act or state may be necessitated, eternally

pre-decreed, and yet be responsible. God may decree the sin and

damn the sinner. Now can our respected brother wonder or

complain if thousands of us are compelled to feel that he writes,

fl.caks, and thinks Calvinism ? Yet on page 201 he tells us that

f^ince " the interior will is alone capable of acting in view of

moral obliiration. sin can be predicated of only the reason in its

volitionarv action— that is of the will." And (p. 105) of this

" volitionary" reason he tells us that it "rises above the pa-sioi.s

and acts by its own energy, and independently of all beyond

itself; this is original volition." Now, putting these two state-
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inents together, the predicability of sin requires the volitionary

action of the will; and that volitionary action, or original voli-

tion, " acts independently of all beyond itself." In other words,
sin can be imputed to nothing but a volition independent of

every thing but itself. And yet he denies that "in order to moral
responsibility there must be free self-control." If his phrase

"independently of all beyond itself" is equivalent to "free self-

control," then here is the most categorical contradiction. If not,

then, clearly, the agent is at once independent of all control

both outside and inside of itself I It is independent of every
thing else, and yet has no "free self-control." And here is that

quavering between Arminianism and its opposite, with which
Dr. C. has for years confounded his friends.

He next imputes to us " a damaging want of distinction" be-

cause in our chapter we did not adopt his " two things " which he

calls TWO wills; namely, "an external will" or "a surface will,"

and also " an internal will." This theory of two wills in the human
soul he professedly adopts from Coleridge, and we venture to be-

lieve that nobody but the great opium-eater and Dr. C. ever held it.

Of these tico wills, the former or external will " consists in an ac-

tion of the mind," "is commonly called choosing,'''' and is "only
choice-making;" while the latter is the will-power. On this we
have to remark that this junction of said two wills is a false co-

ordination. It is like saying that as we have the jiower of sight

and the action of sight we have tico sights, an external or surface

sight and an internal- or potential sight. This co-ordination of

sight is purely verbal, arising from the fact that our language

has unfortunately designated the faculty and the act of the

faculty by the same vocable. So we might extend the term

head to include the stomach, and thereby be enabled to say that

we had two heads, a cephalic head and a gastric head. We
have in our legs the power to "walk," and we perform a "walk,"

and so we have two icalks. But the most extraordinary part of

this criticism is that the writer really imagines that by our own
word Will we really mean not the will-power, but the will-ing

act. Most assuredly in su misconstruing our language he must

of all our readers stand alone—" wrapt in the solitude of his own
originality." On the very first page of our volume we declare,

"The Will is the volitional power." We divide the trinality of

the soul into intellect, sentiency, and Mill; one will and not

two; three generic jiov/ers and not four. On page 20 we specially

note the clumsy ambiguity of the application of the term Will

to the action of the Will. To expose this ambiguity we frame
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this sentence: "The will will \s-ill a will ;" and in this sentence

the first will and the last will are our critic's tico wills. We
framed the sentence in order to banish the latter use of the word

from the language, and to secure our unequivocality we spell the

noun Will throughout our volume with an initial capital. And

now we confess that we shrink into utter discouragement and

despair at being at last told by an eminent metaphysician in this

year, 1880, that by Will we do not mean Will but the "action"

of the Will.*

Our learned critic next takes issue with a statement imputed by

liim to us, and thus printed by liini, as ours, in quotation marks

:

" The common sense of mankind recognizes morality in volItiox

alone." And on this he comments thus: "Volition is not the

will itself, but an act of the will; and ' morality '—that is, moral

properties—can properly be predicated, according to this theory,

not of persons, nor of their characters, but only of their voli-

tions. In Ai>/?.se7/" Judas was no worse than his Master, only his

volitions were worse; and when both were asleep, because their

volitions had ceased, there was no more 'morality' about the

one than the other."

Now it is with deep regret we say that the words above ad-

duced by Dr. Curry, and marked as ours, are a false quotation;

being falsified by omission of words essential to the real mean-

ing. And, what is worse, the validity of his criticism is attained

'by the cutting out of words which, if retained, would have neutral-

ized it. His criticism is valid only by scissors. Our words were,

(the omitted words being italicized:) "The common sense of man-

kind recognizes morality ^jr/y/2ar% in volition [not capitalized in

the original] alone, and not in mere perception, because it recog-

nizes in volition alone non-necessitation." By his striking out

primarily we are made to say what we neither say nor believe,

namely : that morality is recognized in volition alone, xinqualificdlij

;

whereas we imply a qualification by the primarily which we soon

expand and explain scco?i<.larily on a following page, which we

shall soon quote. The words and not in perception alone are carved

out, so as to shut off the fact that morality is by us ascribed to

* We are not sure that we rightly understand Dr. C. in attributing to him te-

lief in a will-facultv. His fullest exposition of Will that we find is on pp. 193, 1".' J,

arriving at this conclusion: "To tlie soul thus reve.iled hv its oi^ti exercises,

ill the dialect of philosophy, is givcu the name of Wii,r,." But we supnoso th.it

I'll- means '• the sou!," as cniowed with the power of volition, tue wiil-:"acui:y.

J^) that the will is the ego in volitionating. This is the only sense in which we u^e

the word Will. See our " Will," p. 22.
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the volitions alone, not in distinction from the "person " or "char-
acter," but in distinction from the other faculties. And the dc-
truncation of the last member of the sentence shuts off the fact
that the direct object of the sentence is not to sliow where the
morality lies, but to show that it is the non-necessitation of the
volition which renders it the subject of morality rather than the
other faculties. And so, by use of scissors, we are monstrously
made to teach that a man's bad volitions do not demoralize or
inculpate his character! The inferences next drawn in his com-
ment which follows from such an assumption are carefully mod-
crate. Such an assumption would teach that Judas was as oood as
Jesus not only " when asleep,"" but when awake. The crucifiers
on Calvary, in the very act, would be as good as He the Cruci-
fied; for neither their bad volitions nor his good ones would ren-
der them any worse or him any better. Is it possible for any man
to believe that we teach such a monstrosity ? Universally when
men speak of a guilty act, an immoral volition, they mean that the
free-agent himself is guilty and his character immoral.
But after \\Ai primarihj in our chapter there follows (p 387) a

secondarily, in which it is subsidiarily shown that morality in-
heres not in "volitions alone," but to other psycholo^^ical parts.
Ihe vohtions may so modify "the intellections, emotions, and
desires," as that they become responsible, for good or evil, and so
the man "would be volitionally and morally responsible " The
responsibility is expressly predicated of the man, since the voli-
tions are truly the man himself in action. We add: "Even his
automatic faculties would thence derive a sort of secondary re-
sponsible character." And we further add (as if to preclude all
excuse for overlooking our words) in italics: "It is thus that a
man s sensihilitics, intellections, emotions, and beliefs become sec-
ondarily ayid consequentially responsihleP When thus we see how
It is, by cutting out and cutting off our words and sentences in
this short chapter, that our critic makes a case ao-ain^t u. our
readers may conclude that he handles a very dexterous, if not
very scrupulous, pair of scissors.

But Dr. Curry's maintenance of the most explicit basal justifi-
cation of necessitarian fatalism occurs on p. 223 : "3Ioral worth
IS Itself the ground of merit, regardless of the genesis of that
characteristic of the soul." This maxim is, indeed, attributed bynm to "many persons generally supposed to possess that charac-
teristic of rationality," common sense. But he states it aa a
counter-position to ours, and as agreeable to what he calls his
very dull sense." The maxim means, if it means any thin- to
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the purpose, that "merit," desert, responsibility, punishability,

niav justly exist in or upon any agent who is bad, regardless of

the genesis of that badness, whether he became freely so by his

own will, or by creation, birth, forced infusion, necessitated na-

ture, or divine decree.

It means that God may make a man bad, and then damn him
for being the bad he has made him. It means that an infant

may be born bad, and damned for the badness in "vvhich he is

born. And Dr. Curry's maxim is the veiy fundamental maxim
on which Edwards bases his entire defense of the rightfulness of

necessitated responsibilitj- and punishability. To this maxim as

stated by Edwards, pages 402-408 of our " Will " are a reply.

"We there quote the maxim as stated by Chalmers: ''How the

disposition got there is not the question, etc. It is enough . . .

that the disposition is there." Edwards' form is: "The vicious-

iicss of an act of Will lies not in its cause, but in its own intrin-

sic nature." Hence it makes no difference as to responsibility

Avhether it was necessitated or not. Our counter maxim is,

that power to avoid the act is necessary to the merit or

demerit of the act. Responsibility cannot be " regardless of

genesis."

Again, Dr. Curry denies that there may be irresponsible wrong
character or badness. Thus

If man is born with a moral character, of which one may correctly predicate

Kuch epithets as '• wron^, sinful, depraved; ' and if, as the result of tliis bad in-

lieritancc, he suffers many disadvantages, both temporal and spiritual, as con-

fessedly he does, there does surely seem to be a kind of responsibility for that

wljich we are told •' is no fault of "his own till fully appropriated by the act of his

own free will." Could I trust my own apprehensions in those deep tlnn.ors I

should suspect that the learned essayist is not entirely self-consistent. How
there can be all forms and relations of sin without '-just moral condemnality,"
is indeed beyond my powers of conception. If there are tnoral qualities and
r(^l.<«ttons they must "be judged by the divine law, and if tliere is found in them
110 cause of condemnation they must be approved; and so the lavr must approve
of " disconformity to the law."

That is, however, caused, created, born, shaped, or necessitated,

the evil quality is responsible and punishable. No power other-

Avise in the being, no alternative will, is necessary. ^Ve will

here only say that as Dr. C. has publicly, and no doubt sincerely,

J
rejoiced in and boasted of being the pupil of Dr. Wilbur Fisk,

we quote Dr. Fisk's own language on that point

:

"".Vo b.:i;.n-c tli.it, tlie merits of the atoncniont are so avaihiblo for anu in b"h:'.if

of ihc vshole human family, that the guilt of depravity is not iinputtd to the svJ'jrxt

of it until, by intelligent voliiion, he makes the guilt his own by resisting and re-

jecting the grace of the Gospel.
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And again :

If tlie Creator should give existence to an intelligent being, and infu'^e into
his created nature the elements of unrighteousness, and give to his faculties an
irresistible bias to sm, and all this witliout providing a remedy, or a wav for es
cape, then, indeed, all our notions of justice would decide that i-uch a being ow'lumt to le held re.-T'Ciuihle. But this is not the c^ise with any of the sinful bein-s
oi God s moral government. Not of the fallen angels, for they had original power
to stand, but abused it and fell; not of flillen man, for in the'first plac^e his i^ not
a created depranty; but, in the case of Adam, it was contracted by voluntarv
transgression when he had power to stand

; and in case of his posterity it is
derived and propagated in the ordinary course of generation ; and in the Veeond
place, a remedy is provided which meets the e.xigenr-ies of man's moral condition
at the very commencement of his being. This it does by graciously prcventinc^
imputation of guilt until man is capable of an intelligent surVey of his moral con"
dition.

. . . And when man becomes capable of moral action, t!u=! same ^^racious
remedy is suited to remove his native depravity, and to justify him from tlie guilt
of actual tran.sgression. . . . If the character and conduct of "a beiu? are not now
and never have b,en avoidable, then, indeed, he ought not to have guilt imputed
to him. ° "^

And this last extract may show our good doctor how persi.stcntly
he misunderstands the doctrine of both Dr. F. and our chapter
and book. We do not affirm that the badness is "approved"
either by God or the law; we say that it is not held ke.sponsible.
Our whole chapter by its very title and argument tries to show
that the purely " automatic » excludes " desert," that is of pen-
alty or just reward. And this, the very fundamental distinction,
Dr. Curry ignores, blurs, and blunders over, sometimes assuming
that we do not admit the automatic to be proper subject, as we'
constantly affirm it is, of love and admiration, and at other times
himself maintaining that the "automatic " is justly responsible;
which is necessitarian Calvinism. A watch or a living agent,
we maintain, may be even cthicaUy admired, (for a true watch
tells the truth,) approved and petted; but has no moral " desert,"
is not responsible, cannot be rewarded or punished; and that
simple truth, the very A B C of Arminian theology, Dr. Curry
professes that he cannot understand.
And now, in conclusion, we cannot but most earnestly counsel

the author in future editions to strike this chapter from this
book

;
a chapter which increases neither the value of the volume

nor the reputation of its author.

And thi.s, our notice, is written in kindly personal feeling toward
our friend of long years, for the purposes,/?-^^, of making clear to
him Avhy many of his best friends have entertained those impres-
sions of which he publicly complains, that he "leaned too much
to Calvinism;" and, stcund, to guard our AVesleyan-Arminianism
from being held to be truly represented in Dr.'Curry's two vol-
umes, in consequence of their being published at our two houses.
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The Origin and Growth of Religion as llhustratcdhj the Religion of Ancient Egypt.

By P. Lk Pagf. Rf.nouf. [The Hibbert Lectures for 1S79.] Small 12mo., pp.

270. New York. : Charles Scribner's Sons. ISSO. $150.

Tlie Ilibbert Lectures were established for the purpose of eu-

:ihling the " Broad Church," of the School of Max Miiiler, Dean

Stanley, and Ecuouf, to give their expositions to the public. The

central principle of this school is implied in the above title of the

book, which assumes that religion is a natural " growth " of the

human mind, rather springing up from the depths of our nature

than coming do\m from God to our receptive will. With these

thinkers all religion is natural religion; yet for that reason in its

vital elements truly authentic; and, in fact, as implanted by the

divinity in our nature, indirectly divinely derived. This is the

religion of Intuitionalism, deriving its principles from the in-

luit^ions of our race as studied in the intellective and moral

phases of human history and in the depths of our individual con-

sciousness. The leaders of this school are men of genius, re-

search, and earnest aspiration after truth. For the Christian

student their works are worthy of discriminating study. They

adopt Christianity, indeed, only as far forth as that religion comes

within the range' of their intuitionality. And we so far accord

with them as to aflirm that whatever dogma can be brought

into absolute contradiction with the intuitive and axiomatic

truth must be false. Revelation may disclose truths which our,

.intuitive faculties could never discover, but can never authenti-

cate doctrines which our intuitions positively contradict.

The present volume consists of six chapters. The first chapter

gives a very interesting popular history of the discovery of the

true nature of the Egyptian inscriptions by the genius of Cham-

poUion, and the investigations and disclosures made by a faith-

ful school of followers. The second chapter essays to verify the

correctness and general reliability of the antiquity of Egyptian

civilization as recorded on the monuments and papyri. The

third pictures to us the gods of Egypt as many, yet One. The

fourth gives the Egyptians' various views of their relations and in-

tercourses with the unseen world, by apparitions, dreams, posses-

sion, etc. The last two discuss the great Egyptian Bible, " The

Book of the Dead," and other sacred records, with the doctrines

they reveal. The whole work is written in a lucid and popular

Ktyle, and, whatever we may think of some of its dijio givL-n as

conclusions, iis f;icts and premises are full of intcrL.-t to tbe

Christian biblicist and theologian.

If human religions are a " growth," the example of Egypt sug-
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gests that it is a growtli downward. It passes tlirou-li the
three stages described by Hardwick in his "Christ and other
Masters;" beginning with a clear personal monotheism, it dims
away into pantheism, and then breaks up into polytheism This
agrees with Paul's view in tlie first chapter of Romans, based on
the Genesis history. Indeed, the whole history of ancient
Egyptian civilization is, so far as it goes, a protest against the
doctrine of ascending evolution. The purest monotheism the
most magnificent pyramid, the richest art, are all at the origin
They all start with startling suddenness. We are, indeed t^old
that iJiere must have been ages of development precedino-'- but
When we ask our evolutionist how he knows, his only reply is
Because evolutlmhm requires it. So "ride and tie," the evolJtion
proves the fact, and the fact proves the evolution. How is it
that the art which could build the tallest pyramid could show
no record of those anterior ages ? On the contrary, this E.ryptjan
histor}^, so much more veracious than [Moses, gives a line of crods
immediately preceding many thousand years in length, fastenino-
on to the rear of Menes, like a long tail. Of course it is very
unscientific m us to declare that we have just as much faith in
the said tail as we have in Menes himself.
A most remarkable document certainly is that E.ryptian Bible

called the Book of the Dead. Renouf fluently teJls us that it
IS thousands of years older than the Pentateuch. And it very
possibly may be some centuries older than some parts of the
Pentateuch. But, as our readers may remember, we have ever
favored the hypothesis that the earliest chapters of Genesis were
ancient documents brought from Chaldea by Abraham. And
this hypothesis has been wonderfully confirmed by George
Smith's revelations from the Assyrian tablets. The cosmo-ony
of Genesis m rude outline there found, together with its total
absence from all Egyptian records, indicates that it is an Abra-
hamic, Shemitic, Noaliic, Adamic document. We reject there-
fore as proofless and truthless, Renouf 's story that the Book of
the Dead is the oldest of Bibles, and we hold it youn^^er than
the first ten chapters of Genesis.

°

The theology and mythology of Ei^ypt, as revealed by the
record, were wonderful for their ingenuity, vastness, and variety.
Iheir monotheism, though richly and powerfullv expressed, has
a pantheistic phase, even though holding the divine Personality
And there is also what Max Muller endows with the awkward
name of "Henotheism;" namely, either one of several c^ods
IS addressed or celebrated as if he were the Supreme, yet no way
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contradictiug the supremacy of the otliers. One God is selected

by name as sole God, yet really taking in all the other gods by in-

clusion. The other gods may be merely common names for the

One, or each one may bo viewed as a personality projecting from

the common ocean of divinity. Monotheism thereby easily passes

into polytheism. And this degeneracy is wonderfully aided by

pantheism, which views men and animals as mere forms emerging

from the one living All. By this route transition is easily made

throun-h animal deification to the lowest fetichism, and that trans-

ition unhappy Egypt made. Eenouf abundantly shows that Egyp-

tian degeneracy into fetichism was slow, but regular and final.

Strong proof that fetichism and savageism are not the state of

primitive man but of primitive man's far-off degenerate posterity.

And herein we discover how sweeping and truly puritan a re-

former was Moses. He knew all the science, history, and my-

thology of Egypt, yet sternly rejected its luxuriances. With

his p'eople, who possessed the true Abrahamic-Adamic docu-

ment and tradition, he preferred primitive truth. He re-

duced the false Egyptian chronology, with its Menes, and his

long tail of heroes, demi-gods, and gods, to a modest figure. He

swe'pt away the whole menagerie of ICgyptian mythology clean,

and fell back upon the true Jehovah. The first two dicta of the

decalogue consigned the fetiches to everlasting abhorrence. Nay,

he flung into the background the vision of the future state on

which "The Book of the Dead" is wildly copious and phantas-

magoric, and required Israel to trust that in unity with Jehovah

all would be forever well. He then established a ritual in which

Egypt's animal gods were slaughtered as sinful victims, sin itself

was shadowily expiated, and the INIessiah of the future was typi-

fied. Thus was the tradition of Eden restored, and the future

dispensation of Christ inaugurated.

Ik^ Lik and Work of St. Paul By F. W. Fakrar, D.D, F.E.S. 12mo., pp. 781.

Xew York, E. P. Button & Co. 18S0.

Canon Farrar's Life of Christ has found very large audience in

America both with scholars and the people. His Paul has, of

course, a lesser subject and probably a lesser body of readers, but

to those who feel inspired by his vivid style and rich erudition

the book will be invaluable. It deals less than Conybeare and

Ilowsonwith geographical picture and external circumstautials, and

seeks to give a clearer view of tlie intellectual position and doings

of St. Paul, and to reproduce the moral battles which the great
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apostle fought with tlie errors of his age. To this end.besides a most
thorough rosean^h in Paul's writings, aided by the rich apparatus
of modem criticism, he brings to his aid a deep study of Jewish
literature. He then seeks truly and vividly to present to us the
true historic, intellectual, and spiritual life of St. Paul. He traces
the events of his history, and endeavors to analyze and unfold his
doctrines. The work, thereby, becomes a fresh commentary upon
a large part of the Xew Testament.

Following the biography is an Appendix containing twenty-nine
dissertations upon topics closely belonging to the subject, vet'liable
to interrupt the narrative if inserted in the body of the work.
These are a rich treasury for the lovers of biblical discussion. On
most of his topics we can easily agree with his conclusions. But
we cannot agree that Paul would call weak eyes "a stake in the
flesh." We think the Canon's analysis of Paul's theologv, in the
nmth of Pomans, a failure. The external execution of the work
IS handsome. It is furnished with full index and beautiful maps.

Philosoj>hy, Xetajphyslcsy and General Science.

^Brother? "{sYr'"^"^'
^ '^'^'*''^ "" Deductive Logic. Kew York

: Harper &

This work, by Professor Noah K. Davis, of the University of
Virginia, is an exhaustive presentation of formal logic. It does
not claim to add any thing, but only to expound ami illustrate.
The objections to which it is open belong mainly to the stand-
point rather than to the execution of the work. If the old
formal logic is to be taught, we know of no better work than this.
At the same time we regard the bulk of formal logic as made up
of useless refinements, which are not of the least value to thoutdit.

In laying down the primary laws of thought, Professor Davis
falls into the customary looseness of the writers on this subject.
They are given as the laws of identity, contradiction, and
excluded middle.. Of these the second is an implication of the
first; and the third is not a distinct law^ of thought at all. To
think demands something to think about; hence the first act of
thought is one of position; and hence the first law of thought is
A=-=A, or every thought must have a fixed content. Pu^ this
act of position excludes all that is incompatible with it, and
lience it excludes A==non A, for this would cancel the act.

'

The
law of contradiction is but the other side of the law of identity.
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Kotl. are .-iven in tl,o same act, ami are not distinct laiv3. The

Jof tL%.cluaed middle propevly applies only to the d.v.s.on

of a notion, and implie. that the members of the d.sjuncfon

lall make ^p on the ^d,ole concept. The formula, All be.ng .

eUher A or non A, is something totally nnknown --P"° '»S
;

eians. Privative or negative notions are not properly not,on» a

M What is meant by such a formula is better sta ed thu.: O

any given subject, any definite predicate cither holds or it does

2 But this is no separate law, but only a eonsequenc. of he

CVof identity and contradiction. The poss.Muy of d.v.dmg

the thinkable into two contradictory notions, A and non A, rs

an uiiimportant consequence, and not a law.
„„„,,t„ ;,

I„ giving the law of identity. Professor Davis f"""'^ ^
''

thus- A - A, or A -= a; + a" + a"' . . . and illustrates it by

a o'uf^ath^matical equations. The last fo™; ™1'"«; "--

han the law of identity warrants. That law aflirms only the

equality of an object with itself; that it can be put equa to

letlg else does not lie in the law. Even "> -^-^ -
K-ant showed that the law of identity is not the ""b' '^^^ ^"*

lon^ a-o the Jlcgarics showed that the princip e "f ''^ ^

aTone would brin<r thought to a stand-stiU. The law of identity

^sTl the noga.rve comlition of ^^^^l^^: ^Z
positive principle if thought is to move at all. ^^^

J^"
'; "

^

nolical bv Professor Davis. Although he treats of the la^s ol

^hti^h.'Jhore could be no thinking if thought had no other Laws

than tbose he mentions.
_ ., +i,n nnihor

In treating of the extension and intension of notions, the autho

holds the ordinary doctrine that they vary >"«-^^' >
' Jf' ^f

^

is far enouMi from being the case. The doctrine assumes that a

„t n merely the smn of its marks and that --^s can b

added and subtracted at pleasure. Often, ''"''"-;; "°7Jf
.uch a function of its marks that to remove

""^-"'f ""^' f/^i

This is the case with natural species. The !"'«'-" °= 4"^,!^™
class is independent entirely of its extension. ^1 " ";;''"''^^;

make up the notion horse, or man, are inaepcndei^ of the mirnbel

of individuals. The asserted inverse relation holds only of ai tifi

cial notions which we make for our convenience. 1 '- -<^ 7
have influenced the author too much at this point. The a hor s

further claim that the singular is richer m content than th un

vcrsal is equally short-sigh.cd. The concept triangle » a, ich

in content as any real triangle. It includes a-ea three-sidedne

and triangularity. The dillercnce is, that in the univei.al the
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marks are left general, while, iu the particular, definite rules are

substituted for them. In this respect the universal is like an al-

gebraic formula. This contains all the quantities; and is applied

to a particular case not by increasing the quantities, but by giving

them specific values.

Of course, the whole mechanism of figure, mood, and reduction

is given at length. Barbara, cdarent, etc., are reproduced, and

the superiority of the first figure is duly extolled. This implies,

of course, a rejection of the quantification of the predicate. On
this point we differ entirely from the author. TVe view the ma-

chinery of reduction as being as thoughtless as the words wliich

are employed to represent it. "We further hold that every logical

judgment is, when its implications are expressed, an equation of

subject and predicate. AYc always say more or less than we
think; but as logic has only to do with thought, its forms must

regard the meaning and not the expression. But while we hold

that all judgments are equations, we do not think it worth while

to construct an elaborate table of all possible forms. This is only

a piece of formalism wliich teaches nothing and leads to nothing.

The same judgment we extend to the doctrine of figure and re-

duction. The author adds a criticism of innovations on the old

logic, and rejects Hamilton's modifications. This is the only part

of the work which displays any critical power. For the rest it is

a reproduction of the traditions. • b.

The Perception of Space and Matter. By Rev. Johkston Estes Walter. Boston :

Estes & Lauriat. 1879.

The critical part of Mr. Walter's work is better than the con-

structive. The criticism of Reid, Hamilton, Bain, and Si)enccr

is good, although here the range is narrow. The Kantian theory

of space and perception is unnoticed, except in the most casual

manner; and yet it is one of the chief theories in philoso})hy.

Mr. "Walter discusses the perception of space by itself, and leaves

the perception of matter for separate treatment. He seems to

think that an unoxtended being cannot perceive space, and he

also seems to think that to admit the extension of the soul would

remove the ditliculties under which other theories labor. Both

of these views are difficult of acceptance. The first one confounds

the content of a thought with the thought itself. If the thought

of extension must itself be extended, then the mind would require

a certain bulk in which to hold it; but if the thought of the ex-

tended is no more extended than the thought of the sour is itself
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sour, it is hard to see what need there is for an extended soul in

order to cognize extension. Be^-ides, if the extension of the soul

were allowed, the imagination might he helped, but the problem

would not be solved. ^The difficulty is to get a knowledge of ex-

tension in uncxtended thought, and this is not removed in, the

least by supposing the soul to have a cubical content. The exist-

ence of a thing as extended is never a sufficient account of our

perception of it as extended. Sooner or later the extended thing

must disappear in unextendcd thought; and the assumption that

thf soul is extended in no way removes this necessity, unless, in-

deed, we should descend to the crudity of holding that thoughts

are spatially related in the mind like blocks in a box. Again,

Mr. Walter seems to fancy that the only antithesis to an extended

poul is a punctual souL But this is to deny space spatially. The

third possibility remains open, that the soul is non-spatial, just as

thought is non-spatial. Kant held that space is only a form of

intuition, and no ontological fact. It is valid, then, only for ap-

pearances, and has no meaning when applied to the realities be-

hind them. This possibility was at least worthy of mention.

Finallv, the spatial-soul view would in no way account for onr

perception of space as one. This objection applies to all those

theories which hold that the origuial perception of objects as ex-

tended is sufficient to explain the unity of our space-intuition.

The percejition of things as extended no more implies that they

are all in a common space, than the perception of extended ob-

jects in dreams implies that the space of dreams is one. The

chapter on the True Nature and Process of the Perception of

flatter is by no means so impregnable to idealism as we could

wish. The author has taken the common sense view for granted.

If he had allowed that this might be false, he would have felt the

iusutticiency of his arguments. .

p-

Cl'apfern from the Physical History of the Earth. By Arthcp. Nicoles, F. G. S.

12iuo., pp. 281. New York: Harper k Brothers. ISSO.

As this book is not a symmetrical treatise, but only "chapters,"'

it is not fitted for a class-book Six of the chapters are devoted

to Geology and thirteen to Paleontology. The former are

written for the latter, and the latter are intended to commend

Darwinism to our belief. This is done in a fluent but superficial

nianner, entirely ignoring the grave' difficulties that lie in the

way of that theory. For instance, lie quotes conspicuously Sir

Charles Lyell's first statemei;t of liis conversion to the geologic
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man, in apparent ignorance that not only in the opinion of Dr.
WinclicU, but by confession of Professor Hxxxley, the grounds
npon wliich Lyell was converted have been entirely invalidated

since that day,

Mr. Nicoles also quotes, as very conclusive proof of man's de-

scent from brute, the statement of Huxley, that the distance be-

tween the lowest man and highest ape is only equal to the dis-

tance between the highest and lowest ape. However true ana-
tomically, that statement possesses little psychological validity.

Let us suppose that the Bushmau should be educated from in-

fancy, morally, religiously, intellectually, in the most perfect

manner, and with ample inducements to proficiency through
three generations. And suppose also that the highest ape should be
similarly trained through three generations. There can be little

rational doubt that the Bushman will have proved himself an
•expansible man, and the ape would still stay an unimprovable ape.

And that simply because one is an unchangeable man and the
other an unchangeable monkey.
So worse than worthless on the whole' is the book, that one

may query why it was ever published; and still more why it

has been republished in America.

The Science of Lome. By TJev. T. J. Scott, M.A., D.D. Lucknow. 18S0.

This little work is printed in both English and Hindtistani by
the American Mission Press in Lucknow. It is a short treatise

on formal logic, very clearly and simply written. The same gen-
eral objections apply to it which we have elsewhere made to
Professor Davis' work. b.

History., BiograjyJaj, and Topography.

Life and Utters of Horace BmhncU. 8vo., pp. 579. New York : Harper k Broth-
ers. 1880.

Near six hundred pages of large octavo, large print, written over
in fascinating style by several different hands, are not too much
for a man like Horace Bushnell. He was born in 1802, and died
in 18T6. The only full conversation we ever had with him was in

the early manhood of us both, in our college room at Middletown,
Koon after his "settlement" at Hartford. We were then intently
studying Edward,-;, and were delighted as well as surprised to find
that he, a supposed " Calvinist," rejected the necessitarianism of
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the f;roat fitalist. He Iincl studied Coleridge, and received from

him an elevntion above the low gr?)unds of " tlie understanding'*

into tiie upper region of "the reason," and was thereby enabled

to say, On the grounds of logical understanding Edwards cnniiot

be refuted; but in the light of the pure reason he is invalid ;
and

the ground of his mistake is that he tries a transcendent problem

by a sense logic. All of which seemed satisfactory to him, but

not, cither then or now, to our own mind.

At this time there was about him an air of personal independ-

ence, which, blended, nevertheless, with a certain pleasantry, was

colloquially attractive, but which gave a degree of coldness to his

manner of fiublic address. The Puritan and the latitndinarian seemed

blended in him. Both his Coleridgeanisni and his personal inde-

pendency raised liini into a region where orthodoxy diil not hold

imperative sway. His publications, written from the inspirations

of that \\\^\>i'\• air, produced no little commotion among his Congre-

gational brethren, wh.o abode in the low flat-lands of " understand-

ing " and orthodoxy. In that controversy, whieh for a while held

the Congregational ban over his head, we Methodists took no

stock. We had occupancies enough of our own. We ai)precia-

tively measured the nobleness of Mr. Bushnell's intellect, but we

lent no study to his speculations.

Mr. Bnshneirs cashiering of Calvinism, in spite of his oflice in

aCalvinistic Churcli, was somewhat hereditary. His grandmother,

ns-hc tells us in a very interesting narrative, was released from

her Calvinistic bondage by the gos[>el of early ^[ethodism, and,

with a truer independence than her noble grandson, became a pro-

fessed and consistent Metliodist. In her rural hamlet she stai ted

Methodist meetings, having, as a pai-t of the exercises, sermons

read by a young man of the place. In due time it was given her

to tell that yonng man that it was his duty to be a Methodist

preaeher. On his telling her that he had never been converted,

she told him that then so much the more was to be done ;
lie nuisti

first become a Christian, and then a preacher. lie obeyed both

calls. "And thus began the public story of the great Bishoj)

lledding, one nf the most talented and grandly executive men of

the Methodist Episeopal CI)nrch—led into his work and offic, v/e

may say, by the counsel and pi-nyers of his woman-bi>hop guide."

Il is remarkable that his launeh into transcendental semi-liei-esy

was precM'dcd by a " crisis " of leligious experience. Nut, it would

Sippt ar, iVoni any study of Wesleyan authors, but from Ui)Main,

Madame Guyon, and Fenelon, he was enabled to emerge into

"a higlier, fnller life." '^ It can>e to him, at last, alter all his

Foi-iiTH Series, Vol. XXXII.—39
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tliouglit and study, not as somotbing reasoned out, Imt ns an in-
Pl'iration— a revelation iVoni the mind of God himself." This Avas
in 1848; and e\en as late as 1871 he referred to it. ''I seemed
to pass a boundary. I had never been very le^ral in my Christian
life, but now I passed from those partial ?eeincrs, glimpses, and
doubts, into a clearer knowledge of God, and into his inspirations,
which I have never wholly lost. The change was into faith—

a

sense of the frecncss of God, and the ease of approach to him."
"His own statement, made elsewhere, of the nature of faith,

gives a deeper insight into his meaning. * Christian faith,' as ho
says, ' is the faith of a transaction.' "

Notwithstanding; the Armiiiian strand in his pedigree, and his
creed, and his " higher life," there was no interchange of sym-
pathies between P,ushriell and Methodism. His transcendental
yearnings weie toward the Unitarians, whom he sought to win, by
what some thought compion.ise, to a recognition°of "God in
Christ," and a full experience of God in the soul. He saw them
standing on the low grounds of naturalism, and he sought to in-
duce them to feel that an evangelical spiritualism is the deepest
of all realities. It would seem that this overture he was divinely
permitted to make to them

; but in vain. They ate still there.
Most of them jirefer the auroral ice-beams of Emerson and his fel-

lows, wandering children of the cold twilight, to whose owl-eyed
vision night is day and day is night.

The Ufcaiul Work of William Anyns/u, Mdldcnhcrg. By Anxk Atres. 8vo
.pp.624. ^c'W York: Harper & Brothers. ISSO.

A Dutchman by descent, a Quaker by parental origin, a Church-
man by choice, Muhlenberg, from an early Peini^yl'vanian, be-
came a permanent and final Xew Yorker. In 'Kk;\Y York hi.'?

monumeut is the St. Luke's Hospital; throughout the Euglish-
Binging world he is known as the author of the hymn, "I would
not live ahvay."'

^
Dr.Muhlenberg was ritualistic, but not high-church. He was

ritualistic from esthetic preference, loving to be devout under
antique symbolic forms; low-church because he had no faith in
a divinely organized succe.ssioual episcopate. He was in the
high career of rituali>tic advauceuient when the publication of
the O.vford Tracts unveiled tiie real nature cf th,. movement,
and brought l.iui to a pause and a pr<,test. He took a nip to
England, held converse with Pusey and Newman, but retired to
a Wcsleyau chapel for his best spiritual food. The gentle sar-
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cusms with which, Avhile staying in a high-Church, hp could sat-

irize high-churcliery, are achnirablc for their blend of nmenitv,

wit and wisdom. Having liiinself decreed that no tinehurchly

man sliouhl offer prayer in liis hospital, when a frightened nurse

announced to him that an intrusive Metlindist preacher was per-

petrating a prayer, he replied, "Go and stop him immediately,

Ix'tbre his piayer reaches heaven." We can hardly approve his

irritabilitv at finding his magnificent hymn his great title to

W(irld-wide fame, nor hi< injudicious attempt at its reconstruc-

tion. When Dr. ('ummins seceded from -'the Church,*' it was

hoped by manv that Dr. Muhlenberg would join tlie exodus, but

lie condemned it as "a multiplication of sects." Yet that seces-

sion is far more likely to ciicck the sjnrit of towering Chnrchman-

t-hip, both in England and America, than any protest within its

fold could have done.

T e Li-'e of WlUian E'lenj Chanving. D.D. The Cpii'onary Memorial Edition. By

his nephew, Wir.UAii Henry L'uan.xixg. Svo., pp. 7 19. American Unitarian

Association, ISSO.

Passing from such characters as Buslinell and 3Iiihlenberg, we

come to one who is announced as " tlie morning-star of a better

dav for man." A centennial celebration proclaims that his birth

was an epoch. A broader European fame places him in an ujiper

atmosphere; and we are called, as it were, to use an astronomic

appaiatus to ascertain, if we can, the elevation and magnitu le of

lids bright luminary. x\nd we can say that whether hi> altitude

and magnitude are overestimated or not, he beams with a very

serene luster, and we have for long years gazed with a tranrpiil

pleasure upon his aspect.

His biographer has wisely done in making Channing, as fir as

possible, his own biographer. His was emphatically the life of

a soul, with very little event. Soon after liis brilliant graduation

at Harvard he commenced [ireaehing, and aUracted, by his marked

ability, a ciU from the Federal-street Church, J'.oston, of which

he became life-long pastor. A brief trip to Europe, wdiere atlinity

caused an interview with Wordsworth ami with Coleridge, on both

whom he lelt a marked impression, was the larg. st event in his ca-

reer. Yet hi-^ mental deve;(«pment, as shown by the copious tbrth-

potirings of his pin in the ruv'sent volume, is replete with intere.-t.

Possessed of rare genius, a gentle yet heroic spirit, the two

Ktroug points abotit him were his optimism and his ii:di\ idualisin.

His optimistic spirit rejected all tha.t w.iS stern in the i)revaL'.it,

a huMiaii nature, or iu
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the constitution of things. His writings arc a be;nitiriil antiilote

to pcssiinism. God Avas to liim concrete living goodness; niau

uas a being of marvelous nobleness
;
^and the severity in nature and

the sin and misery in the world were the necessary conditions of

a probation whereby the heroic is possible and perfection a future

result. His individualistic views, if they did not grow out of his

optimism, were admirably consistent with it. If man is a trnn-

Bcenrlently noble being it is a Iri^htful monstrosity lor him to be,

either mentally or physically, a slave. His noble sin-le nature

must ever assert itself,' emanciiiating itself from all servility to the

des])0tism of others or tlie entlirallmeut of ignoble influences. He

must be free from the influence of tradition, of sect, of party.

E:ich sino-le man, aspiring after the highest possibilities of his

own nnbfe nature, must think and speak in perfect independence,

furnishing his own contribution to tlie reason of the whole race.

The samrindivi.lualism rendered him averse to the mysteries of

a creed. The trinity he rejected, not so much :is a mystery as a

contradiction in terms, the very formula which expressed it being

a self-contradiction, and thereibre a notliing.

sum

111 his theology the three greatest words were God, Immortal-

and Pki;fectiox. These were the three great primary as-

ntions Under a divine goodness man is destined to an eternal

prorrress, of which a perpetual perfecting is the^-esult. As to

futitre retribution the Scriptures, which he fully accepted as a

revel:ition,wcre to him not clear and decisive; but it was a happy

condition,'he thou-ht, for a being to be embraced in the future

destinies of the race. In our perfecting progress we are aided by

the Spirit of God ; and Christ is our tr.-mscendent example, teacher,

and thereby redeemer from sin and its consequences. Christ's

character is the exhibited perfection at which we aim. It i.s truly

and historically a min-.cle; and all his miracles, as narrated by the

evMngulists, are truly consonant with his character, and so not only

credible, but required.

From liis ultra individualism, Channing was ' opposed to

Methodism." It was too organic, too despotic. In this respect

Channin<- was the contrast of Wesley to his own disi)aragement.

We.sley was a great organizer, Channing a disintegrator. Wes-

ley would marshal men into a great enginery for bringing about

stupendous beneficent reforms and advancements. Channing

would reduce all the race to individual elements, in hope that Us

noble individualities might somehow spontaneously harmonizo

into an ultimate general perfection. His method is not Gods
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method. God orc^anizes di.spensations. He formed an Old Testa-

ment Church of most organic shape. Christ founded a Isew

Testament Church, with institutions and rulers, to be a collective

ao-cncy in the world. Hence Wesley's name is now a far greater

power than Channing's. It is mentioned a hundred times to

Channing's once. Channing has, for instance, an influence like

that of Byron, as a fascinating spell, but without actuating cn-

crcry. Channing has had one centennial in honor of his birth;

A^^es'ley has had a dozen centennials commemorative of his work.

Channh.-'s influence floats like a beautiful thin vapor in the at-

mosphere- Weslev's is like the steam condensed into a force that

moves an enginer'y that moves the world. Each is great in hi8

own way, but there is little equality in the volume and vastnes3

of the power that has gone out from them.

T-i T,c n,;-;n T^kp Pro<Tre" and Rpsults. An Address delivered before

'''^'la.^ c' tlS<^&"ety, January 20, 1880, by Ho. Jons B^L.tko^

limo.rpaper cover, pp. 11. Washington City :
Colonisation Bu.ld.ns, 4.0 I ..m-

Bvlvania Aveuue. ISSO.
, , l ^ t r.

Building, 430 i'ennsylvauia Avenue. 16M>.

The resumption of virtual existence and of operations by the Col-

onization S..cietv from its paralysis under the blows of Garrison

"and liis follouei-s, followed by the war, calls for a new exposition

of its historv, purposes, and plans of operations. The Instoi y here

is ably but concisely given by President J^atrobe, and its origin,

charuter and acldevements are shown to be worthy ot all respect

and approval. The attack by Garrison upon the society was one

of his ianaticisms, followed by an equal fanaticis.n on the part ol

the spokesmen for the society in allowing it to become a strong-

hold of not onlv anti-Gar.i=onism, but of something very muoh

like pro-slaveryism. It thereby gave Garrison the victory, and

Bunk from public confldence. From the beginning, Garnson s at-

tacks were valid, not from the true organic purpose ot the society

it^elf as a machine for giving the negroes a chance for emigration

when they desired, but from the unnecessary oppressive languago

of the advocates of the society against tliu negro. ..peecl.es

Elmwin- tl>e incapacities of the negro, his incapability ot ns.n- to

respvct'or po^itir,,,, rollHlcd against the largest liberality ot otii

Clu-ist-anitv ami hopes for mankind. They w.rc seen to creato

the very nice prejudice on which the argument was built. l^\ea
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^vhcii iittcrccl by ]>h!l:inthropists, in the spirit of commiseration,

their obvious ciFect was to intensity the spirit of color-caste, and

give to the foot that trampled upon an opjiressed race the saiiction

of piety and benevolence. Garrison and his co-operators had not

the mental discrimination to see that while tlie sentiments were

deleterious, the real organic purpose of the society was benign,

and that while he protested against the former, he should have

irivcn all aid to the latter. And then he might have made the so-

ciety not his foe, but his auxiliary. And now, near half a century

later, Oliver Johnson, in his late history of that day, shows him-

self not emancipated from the same mental and moral fallacy. He

repeats the folly as if the fibers of his cerebrum had become fixed-

ly phaped to the permanent error.
'

Xor have the advocates of the society grown more wise. Dr.

Marshall's address is vivid with his style of imaginative rhetoric.

He draws many radiant pictures, and utters many noble senti-

ments. He descries a regal glory in the far future of Africa, and

so desires the educa'ion of our negroes, especially in industrial

ficliools. He would have the society unfold anew its plans to pub-

lic vieAv, and hopes that in time Congress will give millions to its

aid. In forty years he believes the negro element will have no

significant existence in America.

^So fir we should ncaily agree v.ith him. But there are several

other utterances for which the society should not make itself re-

6i>onslble by the publication of his address. His stateinent that

the educated negro had " learned tlie multiplication table, but

forgotten his prayers," is an injustice, not only to the negroes,

but to the large body of self-sacriHcing Christian educators, who,

in the face of obloquy and sneer from men like Dr. Marshall, have

been religiously educating the negroes oat of the ignorant super-

stitions in which slavery had bound them, and bringing theni to

an intelligent piety. Dr. Marshall tells us "the ballot has been

his bane; " but we must tell him it is not the " ballot " but the

bulldoze by Caucasian hands in the iorm of disfranchising fraud

and force which has been the " bane"' of both negr.) and Caucasian.

Dr. Marshall would nut dl>franchise the foreign-born, wiii>key-

drinking Irish papist, hut he would disfranchise the home-born

Protestant American negro. These anl otlicr blemishes in Dr.

Marshairs address Ave would not c<>nsi<ler as authorized by th«

po/iety; but President Latiobe's utterances sound nvire aiitiMU-i-

tulivc". He tells u^ :
- Culoni/atloiii>ts, as a rule, ha\e believed

that two distinct races, that cannot or will not amalgamate by
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intennarrin^o, can live in the same land in but one of two rela-

tions—master and t^lave, or oppressor and oppressed." That

maxim would " rule" out the best part of the Ameriean people.

It coolly avows the policy of oj^prcssion ; that is, of serfdom for

the neuroes, after slavery has ceased. If that is essential " colcni-

ralionisin," we trample upon it. It is purely a graiuitous hypoth-

esis, adopted not by reason, but by arbitrary will.

We support the organicoperationsofthis society en the folloM-ing

basis. The net!;ro has the same rights, and the same right to ex-

ercise his rights, on the American soil, that the Ciucasian has.

He has the right to stay here forever, and any declarations that he

will be expatriated by 1020 are simply fools' prophecy. He has a

right to such respect, and civil franchises, and position, as he'ong

to his personal qualiiications, irrespective of color. Any disposi-

tion or purpose to induce him to emigrate by oppression here is

unchristian, unmanly, and devilish. But if in his own free-will he

prefers to go to a land where his color and race are predominant

by numbers and organic power, let all our philantliropy and wealth

combine to enable him to emigrate to the laud of his choice, w^ith.

our blessing upon him.

The History of the Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire. By EmvARn Giduon.

AVith Notes by Dkan Milm.vn, M. C'iizot, aud Dr. William Smith. In si.\: vol-

umes, 8vo. New York : Ilarpci' & Brothers. 1880.

We fully indor.-e the opinion that Gibbon's "Decline and Fall" is

the greatest work of history ever written. It traces in a style

both of thought and language worthy of so great a subject the

Blow transit of the world from the ancient to t!ie modern. This

vast range of centuries presents events, characters and insti-

tutions requiring the hands of a master, and a master Gibbon al-

ways is. He is equally a master in discussion, narration, or de-

scription. On the great subject of Christianity it is his spirit

rather than bis facts that is to be impeached. In his own day

critics impugned his narrations always to their own cost. The

present edition presents us in the notes of Milman and Guizot, and

especially in Milmnn's elaborate preface, an antidote to Gibbon's

colorings of the origin and history of C'hristianity and the Church.

Rut a greater antidote may be found in Milman's own history of

the first three centuries. This present edition is one in ttie train

of the magnificent series of standard histories, issue<l fiom the

Harper press, a seiies which nothing but limited pecuniary

requisites should prevent any scholarly man from having upon a

tonsplcuous library shelf.
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Swi.NTO.v. With Portraits. 8vo., pp. 638. New York: Harper & Brothers.
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Fcclesiaxtical Imw and Rules of Evidepce. v.-ith Special Reference to the Jurisprudence

of the Mtthodist Episcopal Church. By Hon. William J. Henry and William
L. Harris, D.D., LL.D. Cincinnati : Hitchcock & Walden. New York : Phil-

lips & Hunt. 1879.

Tins treatise is designed to assist in the orderly and legal, and

thereby just and fair, administration of the rules and discipline

of the Church. A portion of it is specially adapted to our own

denomination, but it likewise contains a compendious statement

of principles of law and rules of evidence which might well be

commended to the observance of other Church tribunals. The

importance of the subject is to be estimated from the object

to be attained, and this is set forth in the preface as the main-

tenance of " sound doctrine and good morals.'' " In its legis-

lation and administration the Church should seek, in all legiti-

mate ways and to the extent of its authority, to prevent what-

ever would corrupt its doctrines, subvert its order, interrupt its

peace, and stain its purity. iJsothing scandalous or offensive

should be allowed in its members ; every Christian and church-

ly duty should be faithfully fuUilled ; and all things should be

done with seemliness and order unto edification and the glory

of God. All these things are, therefore, proper subjecto for

the thoughtfulness, care, and authority of the Church.''

This is a clear and temperate statement of the great objects

t) be attained, as nearly as may be, by a foithful administration

of discipline. Essential integrity In morals and doctrine is a

Fourth Skkiks, Vol. XXXH.—40
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necessary condition of life and efficiency in a Church. "\Ye

would not liijhtly esteem the charity which suffereth long and

is kind, but -every communion of Christians is bound to insist

upon rectitude of intention, at least, in its members, and a per-

sistent endeavor to conform the life to the pure standard of the

Gospel. No fervors of devotion can atone for a willful and habit-

ual disi'egard of the moral law. This may seem to be an incon-

gruous joining of ideas, but we sometimes see both the fervor

and the immorality, not only in the same Ciiurch, but in the

same person.

There is at times a tendency to laxity of discipline, when

faithfulness would lead to the sacrifice of social and material

advantages; and we may be apt to think it better to retain

these, even at some cost, as a means of influence and power.

But it was found out long ago that "better is a little with

righteousness than great revenues without right." The long

toleration of wrong not only breeds corruption and contagion

within, but repels them that are without.

Neither should a Church continue to harbor those who seek

to undermine its cardinal doctrines. We would allow a liberal

margin for individuality of opinion, and for the dilferent col-

orings which are given to tlie same truth by the wonderful va-

riety of human minds. We would by no means trench upon

a becoming independence of thought; but when a man's con-

victions lead him to discard the recognized and authoritative

standards of the Church to which he belongs, its doors sliould

open outward for him. Indeed, it is one of the mysteries, that

men finding themselves in such a position should wish to remain.

Of coitrse this has no reference to tlie advocacy of changes in

the economy of the organization.

We shall have occasion further on to consider the manner and

spirit in which the law should be enforced ; but it is pertinent,

in this connection, to quote a rule which Chief-Justice Hale

laid down for his own administration of justice: "That it be

done, 1, uprightly ; 2, deliberately ; 3, resolutely."

The book before us is very comprehensive in its scope. It

gives a summary of principles and rules which have been the

subject of many and extended treatises. The attempt to con-

dense within the comp-xss of a volume such various matters,

many of them involving *iiaute and technical learning, has,
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\<Q think, been performed as snccessfullj as the nature of the

undertaking would admit. The discussions, as a rule, are

connected, clear, and very suggestive. While the statements

are necessarily brief, thej are, at the same time, accurate and
precise.

"We shall have occasion further on to criticise some of the de-

tails, but we have no hesitation in commending the work as a

valuable codification of the principles of law and evidence ; val-

uable for the purposes had in view in its preparation.

Part First is a sort of philosophical disquisition on the origin,

nature, and binding force of law—divine and human; the re-

lations of ecclesiastical and civil law; and the responsibilities

of those who are the subjects of law. Part Second treats of the

organization and government of the ]\[. E. Church, with special

reference to the judicial administration of its Discipline. Parts

Tiiird and Fourth are devoted to a consideration of the rules

of evidence. Part Fifth relates to practice, and this is supple-

mented at the end of the book with a collection of appropriate

forms and precedents. Part Sixth is a discussion of the legal

evidence of the authenticity of the Scriptures.

The main feature of this work is the portion devoted to the

law of evidence. This includes a considerable part of that

which comes under the title of "Practice." It is no overstate-

nient when the author says: "Under this head, which is by
far the most important part of a Church investigation or trial,

we propose to consider those general rules that experience and
the wisdom of ages have demonstrated as important guides to

the attainment of truth. Every science has its rules of inves-

tigation, the ultimate object being the attainment of truth,

whether it be the solution of a mathematical truth that is capa-

ble of demonstration, or a moral truth which is incapable of

demonstration, except to satisfy the conscience of the tribunal

before whom the investigation takes place. The rules of evi-

dence are the means employed for the attainment of this object/'

—P. 1 OS. To give even a synopsis of the treatment of this sub-

ject would monopolize the space allowed to this article.

It will strike the reader of the work that the author has ex-

t'Midod his discussion beyond those rules and principles which
hu'.f a direct or practical application before Church tribunals.

There is much that relates to the various and intricate questions
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which arise in tlie civil courts. But, in ordor inteHigentlv to

administer a rule in the simplest case, it is useful to uuderst^and

its origin, and to trace the sometimes subtle distinctions which
attend its application. It is quite the fashion to sneer at the
technicalities of lawyers as being artificial, and perhaps ab-

surd
;
but the thoughtful student of the science of evidence (as

of other branches of law) will perceive that it is a system of
common sense applied to the affairs of civilized communities,
Mr. Phillippssays: "The principles of evidence are founded on
our observations of human conduct, of common life, and living

manners; they are not just because they are rules of law, but
they are rules of law because they are just and reasonable."

It is a code which has been built up by gradual accretions,

through the reasonings of jurists, the tests of experience, and bv
the searching and sifting discussions of advocates in the courts,

till it comes to us as the crystallized wisdom of ages. In sharp
analysis and severe logic no science can excel it, but it is at

the same time elastic, fitting itself to the requirements of every
topic of investigation. Now, the mastery of these princii>le3 is

not a matter of instinct. Dogberry says, " To write and read
comes by nature," but the knowledge of jurisprudence is an ac-

quisition. It requires, to be sure, a substratum of common
sense, for without this any amount of legal learning will be un-
manageable rubbish. But no man can safely handle the com-
plicated machinery of justice till he has been somewhat indoc-
trinated in the principles and rules which have been handed
down to us by our predecessors.

And yet, under the Discipline of our Church, those wlio
preside at trials and make the rulings of law, from the
lowest to the highest courts, (until we reach the General Con-
ference,) are men who have not, unless outside of their pres-

ent profession, had any legal training, and whose prescribed
course of study, preparatory to the ministry, does not embrace
even the most elementary work in juridical science. Of
coui-se, it is to be expected that the preachers should hold this

important place in our judicial system. The preacher in

charge is naturally the president, upon the trial of a member
before a committee, and rightly so, as he is responsil.]c for

the proper administration of Discipline ; the presiding eldei-,

of course, occupies the same position at a Quarterly Confer-
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ence ind a bi.bop in a Judicial Conference. The committee

of an Annual Conference trying a member must necessari y

be composed of ministers, who, in that case, act in the double

capacity of judge and jury.- An appeal can only come o he

General Conference upon questions of law, and undei the

present arrangement it is referred for disposition to a Judicuiry

Committee, which at the General Conference of 1S7G was

conuK-sed of eleven ministers and one layman.f A committee

appointed under the authority of the General Conference of

lST-'>. to report a code, and a committee of the General Con-

ference of 18V6, to which the report, or rather reports of tlie

former committee were referred, both proposed to mtroduce

the lay element into our ecclesiastical courts ;
but the very

complete report of the latter committee, which seemed to be .

received with considerable favor, was presented at a late date,

and failed of consideration for want of time. But whether

under our present arrangement, or any other which may be

adopted, it is obvious that it is very needful for our mimsters

to familiarize themselves somewhat with the principles and

practice which obtain in the courts of law. We would venture

to recommend the work under consideration as a sort ot post-

graduate text-book for those who have passed through he

Sourse prescribed by the bishops. And not only this, but

that they should, as time and occasion serve, by other studies

and bv observation, acquaint themselves with legal modes ot

rea=onincr and with the practical application of laws to the

dailv concerns of life. There is a great temptation to suppose

that^ur own ideas of right and wrong, and what we maybe

pleased to call a natural sense of justice, will guide us to correct

results. Hence we are inclined to throw of! the restraint, ol

precedents. We say we will decide according to eqmty and

good conscience. But herein lies the germ and opport nity

of arbitrary and irresponsible dealing with the rights of othei.

Our court' in the exercise of what is specially disungu.shed

as their equity jurisdiction, are governed by principles as

* The last Genoval Coufereuce shut off all opportunity for V^^^'^^^^t,.

anoe upou th. trial of uuni.tors by enacting that iu all such cases -
-^^^f

/^^^

pear as counsel either for the prosecution or defense, except a me.ube.

Annu;il Conference.
i „, „f th*^ JuJi-

t la the General Conference of ISSO there were th.rteen member, of the

ciai7 Committee, of whom five were laymen.
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fixed and well defined as those pertaining to any other branch

of law. Though the powers of a court of equity are more

flexible and far-reaching than those of strictly legal tribunals,

tliey are yet as settled and fenced in by precedent and princi-

ple. Otherwise these decisions would be simply the expres-

sion of arbitrary will under the name of law. They might be

mere whim, or caprice, or worse. Tliere is a quaint saying to

the effect that if the chancellor's own notion is to be taken as

law, then the standard of all measurements is the chancellor's

foot. Arbitrary power is always dangerous, even when con-

scientious
;

perhaps most dangerous when most conscientious.

"We want law to rule over us, not UiCn. Men must interpret

and administer the law, but they should do so as its servants,

not as our masters. In the administration of Church disci-

pline there is greater need of observing the rules of legal in-

vestigation, from the fact that it is so difficult to constitute a

perfectly impartial tribunal. When a case is presented to a

court of law for its determination, the court is supposed to re-

gard neither of the parties, but to look only at the cause.

Hence justice is represented with bandaged eyes, and holding

her balanced scales. In the very large majority of cases this

is not only theoretically but practically true. The court

knows nothing of the litigants. Problems of law and of fact

are subjected to modes of analysis which are employed in all

like cases, as if they were questions of science, instead of a

heated contest between plaintiff and defendant. But it is

difficult to secure these conditions in a Church trial. From
the nature of the case, impartiality is apt to be wanting.

Previous intimate associations, and prepossessions or dislikes,

are quite likely to exist. Sometimes hot partisanship usurps

the judgment-seat. The writer rcmembei's an instance where
a committee of eminent ministers, sitting in judgment upon
tlie conduct of another, had most of tliem avowed their

antecedent convictions upon the very matters in issue, and
one of the triers had publicly, and under oatli, stated his

belief in some of the charges upon which he was to pass.

Such a tribunal was quite liable to make the wildest pos-

sible work in the attempt to administer justice. Sympathy
or j)rejudiee and passion, with religious feeliiigs and an un-

enlightened conscience, is a combination unhappily some-
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times met, and it cannot be said to conduce to calm judicial

inquiry.

It is said tliat Lord Tenterden when at the bar was a poor

leader; that, in fact, he showed the most marvelous inapti-

tude for the functions of an advocate, and almost always lost

the verdict. His biographer says: "This partly arose Irom

his power of discrimination and soundness oi understandmg,

which, enabling; him to see the real merits of the cause on

both sides, afterward fitted him so well for bemg a judge.

If the ability to take a view on both sides of a question is per-

plexing to an advocate, it must be confessed that it is some-

times Troublesome to the judge who is to decide. But no_ man

should undertake to determine the rights of another who is too

lazy to weicrh conflicting arguments, or too biased to do so

with at least" an effort to be fair. While, as we have said, it

is important that oflenses should be punished, it is essential

that thev should be dealt with in a spirit of candor, and with-

out committing violence upon the safeguards which even

criminals have I right to invoke. This is neces.sary not only

iV.r the protection of the accused, but that the administration

of justice may be respected, and punishment carry with it the

moral wei<^iit which shall make it wholesome.

Upon the arraignment and trial of members the preacher in

ciuirge occupies a delicate position, and ought to act discreetly

and with judicial circumspection. It has probal)ly been to a

great extent the practice for him to frame the charges, though,

as our author suggests, he should avoid this, as he may be

called on to decide upon their suiliciency in substance or form.

He selects the jury (committee) and presides as a judge upon

the trial, admitting or rejecting testimony, and deciding ques-

tions of law, and thus, perhaps, controlling the outcome ot the

investigation. But here we most emphatically protest against

a practice which seems to emanate from high authority, and

may have thus become extensive, and which seems to be ap-

proved by Bishop Baker in the following, which is quoted

from him without disapproval in the note at p. 4U ot tins

work. In fact, the text to which this is a note states the

fame thin- in substance :
" The question has fre(piL'ntly been

asked, >»Iav the preacher remain witii tlie select number wlnle

they are making up their judgment'^ In reply, Bishop lied-
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ding remarks, 'Certainly he onglit, for he is pastor of the

flock, and he would neglect his duty were he to be absent,

and consequently not know on what law or evidence the judg-
ment is rendered.'" What follows from the text of Bishop
Baker shows the unsoundness of this position, though it does
not seem to be so intended. He says: " The preacher under
no circumstances should attempt to balance the . evidence,

weigh the probabilities, determine the credibility of witnesses,

or draw inferences from the facts proved, and thus determine
disputed questions of fact, even at the request of the parties."

He has no right, then, to be present during the deliberations of

the " select number." The reason given by Bishop Hedding
is certainly a strange one; as if the preacher is to " know on
what law or evidence the judgment is rendered " by listening

to the discussions of the committee after the case is given to

them ! The judge who, after charging the jury in court, should
retire with tliem to their room to coach them into a proper
verdict, or to overhear their conference so as to ascertain on
what the verdict is founded, would probably soon find his way
before a court of impeachment. The triers of the flicts are

entitled to consult in secret, and the question is, Whether
their findings are sustained by the evidence as given on the
trial, and the known law of the case. Even if the preacher
had the power, like a judge in a civil court, to set aside the
findings, (which he has not,) it would be his duty to test them
by the record and not by tlie conversations of the committee
room. I.f it should be said that it is his duty to see that the
findings are in due form, the obvious answer is, that when
the committee return the findings to him any informality or
insufficiency can be remedied before they separate. It not
unfrequently happens that a jury come into court with a ver-

dict in improper form, and the correction is made on the spot,
and their assent taken to the same.

Let us now turn to one or two branches of the law of evi-

dence on which the text of the book before us seenis to be behind
the age. The author says, (p. 129,) " The rule, as we have seen,
which excludes parties from being witnesses for themselves,
applies to the ca-e of husband and wife, neither of them boiny;

admissible as a witness in a case, civil or criuiinal, and where,
by law, the other would be incompetent." That this M'as a
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rule iirmly grounded in the common law is indisputable

;

find it is just as clear that tlie drift of modern judicial legisla-

tion is toward the free examination of parties, and also the

admission of the husband or wife of a party to testify, under

certain restrictions, grounded in public policy. The copious

notes on this chapter show this in part, but the text adheres to

the old rule. We think the more liberal rules now prevailing

to a great extent are the more enlightened, and that the eccle-

siastical courts should adopt the improvements which the

municipal laws have inaugurated. The exclusion of parties

proceeded upon the theory that the man who had a direct

interest in the event of a suit was not to be relied upon to tell

the truth even under oath. This principle also shut out per-

sons, not parties, who could be shown to have a pecuniary

interest in the result, to the amount of a sixpence. In short,

the minutest interest raised a presumption of peijury. And
so, when a jury was solemnly impaneled to well and truly

try, and a true verdict give, upon some important question

of fact, the law studiously stopped the mouths, of the very

persons who could tell them most about the subject in

hand, and oftentimes the only persons who had any positive

knowledge of the matter. As early as 1824 Lord Denman
thus exhibited the hardship, not to say absurdity, of the rule

then in force :

III other cases the absolute rejection of liojht because there is a
possibility of its leading astray, is difficult to be explained on
rational grounds. Take, as example, the case of forgery. Unless
the crime has been committed in the presence of witnesses, it can
only be 2:>roved (in the proper sense of the word) by the individual
whose name is said to liave beou foro;ed

;
yet that person is the

only person whom the law of England prohibits from provinc: the
facts.

^
The trial proceeds in the presenile of the person whose

name is said to have been forged, who alone knows the tact, and
lias no motive for misrepresenting it. His statement would at
once convict the prisoner if guilty, or, if innocent, relieve him
from the charge; and he is condemned to sit by, hearing the
case imperfectly pieced out by t!ie opinions and surmises of other
persons on the speculative question whether or not the hand-
writing is Ids. And this speculation, incapable under any cir-

cumstances of satisfying a reasonable mind, decides upon tlie life

of a fellow-citizen, in a system which habitually boasts of requir-
ing always the very best evidence which the nature of the case
can admit.
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At length it ber^an to be suspected tliat parties iniicht tell

the truth, no matter how strong their interest, and that those

who were " disinterested witnesses " in the eye of the law,

from bias or prejudice or want of moral principle might, after

all, be as apt to lie as an honest man who is testifying in his

own canse. A great many witnesses who have no legal inter-

est in the issue of a trial are nevertheless so warped by feeling,

or testify under such strenuous temptation to deviate from the

truth, that they color and prevaricate and conceal as cor-

ruj)tly as even an unscrupulous part}' who has every thing at

stake. The sensible conclusion has been adopted, that as the

credibility of all witnes&es must be determined by the jury, it

is best to let the opposing pai-ties confront each other and the

other witnesses, and undergo such tests as the rules of evidence,

the skill of counsel, and the common sense of the jury, may
su})ply, for the discovery of truth and the detection of falsehood.

Accordingly, England in IS-io removed the restriction from v.it-

nesses, other than parties who had a pecuniary interest in the

case, and in 1851 admitted parties to testify in their own be-

half, or at the call of their adversairies. This reform was adopt-

ed in.jSTew York in 1857, and it is believed that it has found

its way into the codes of most of our States; and by Act of

Congress it has been made the law in all the Federal Courts.

There is one general restriction upon the examination of the

party to an action or proceeding which is, in substance, that

he may not testify in relation to a personal transaction or com-

munication between himself and a deceased person or lunatic,

as against the executor or administrator of such deceased, or a

person deriving title or interest through or under him, or

against the committee of the lunatic, unless such personal rep-

resentative, etc., shall have oflered himself as a witness to the

same matter. The ground of this is obvious, but the restric-

tion would not be applicable in any proceeding under our

Discipline, except in the case of arbitrations as to "disagree-

ment in business and non-payment of debts."

The policy of allowing defendants in criminal cases to testify

in their own behalf was looked upon with greater distrust,

and probably has not yet been so generally adopted, thouuh

it ^vill doubtless become entirely prevalent. It seems barbar-

ous to compel the accused to sit in silence, while a net-work
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of evidence is svoven round him, wliicli may deprive liim of

liberty and character, or perhaps of life, and which his word

aK)ne can break. He mi^^ht be able satisfactorily to meet and

overcome the case against him if he could open his month in

his own defense; and yet, if he cannot be heard, he must

grope around to gather up a patch-work defense while every

thing is in jeopardy.

Of course, under our laws, he cannot be compelled to testify.

In the French courts the judge severely catechises the accused,

and endeavors to extract from him some evidence of guilt, but

it is against the ])rinci})les and traditions of the English race to

constrain a man to criminate himself.

The experience of the courts demonstrates the wisdom of

this change. By calling the parties, the debatable ground is

very much narrowed, for they generally agree about many

things, and where they differ, the aid of other testimony, and

the crucible of cross-examination, will generally bring out the

facts with reasonable certainty. Cases are not very rare where

the cross-examination of the party alone has been decisive of

the case against him. The writer at this moment calls to mind

an action brought by a gentleman for an injury which maimed

and crippled- liim for life. The brief and general statement

called out by his own counsel made a case for an enormous

verdict. Upon being cross-examined, he gave the details,

showing his own negligence, with such utter fairness and can-

dor, and such rigorous impartiality, that when he hobbled from

the stand he had lost his case, but he had won not only the

sympathy of all, but our profoundest respect for the stainless

honor of his manhood. It is not in the case of honest witnesses

alone, however, that the cross-examination is effectual in elicit-

ing the truth.

In regard to the admission of husband and wife as witnesses

for or against each other, there is more ground for hesitation.

It has been said "by them of old" that the "foundation of

society would be shakened by permitting it.'- The exclusion

of such testimony proceeded upon two grounds, identity of

interest, and public policy. ^Vhat was meant by the first fnay

be seen by recalling iiow com[)lete1y the legal status of the

>vife was merged in that of the husband. To enumerate a few

of the particulars : upon marriage the husband became en-
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titled to the use of the wife's lands during their joint lives, and

if issue were born alive, he took an estate absolutely for his

life; if the wife had an estate in lands for life, he became
seized of such estate and entitled to the profits during marriage,

"in right of his wife," as the lawyers grimly said, whatever

consolation the phrase might afibrd her; he took her chattels

real, the debts due her, and all her personal property as his

own. This was the way he endowed her with all his worldly

goods. As an offset to this, he was bound to maintain her,

and to pay the debts contracted by her before marriage ; but

if she died before such debts were collected, he retained her

property, but went ivQ^ of the debts. She could not even dis-

pose of her lands by will. In short, the spirit of the law was
that the husband and wife were one, and the husband was
that one.

The general current of modern legislation is sweeping away
the barbarous rules of the common law, by which the husband

absorbed the property and the legal existence of the wife, and

lier interests and rights are now made separate and independ-

ent. One ground of the old rule of evidence is therefore re-

moved. The other ground is thus well stated by the author :

'

The law, having regard to the happiness of the marriage state,

and to prevent invasion of tliat confidence that husband and wife
are required to repose in each othei', lias wisely provided that com-
munications made by one to the other should be kept inviolate,

and that nothing contided by the one should be extracted from
the bosom of tlKT other.—P. 125.

This is a solid foundation, and it is to be hoped, an inde-

structible one. Communications that are made under the

sacred confidence of the marital relation should certainly be

held sacred. But this by no means exhausts the possibilities

of evidence. The husband or wife often possesses information

of facts most vital to the controvers}', which was acquired in-

dependently of any communication from the other, as any otlier

witness would acquire such information. There is no limit to

the cases we niight cite from every-day experience illustrative

of this. For example, suppose the husband to be accused of

uttering a slander on an occasion when the wife was present, or

that the husband should witness an assault upon his wife, or

that, as often happens, the wife, in her husband's absence, has
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transacted business as liis agent, and, the other party to the

transaction ben)g a witness against the husband, she is the only

person who can protect liis rights in court. What has tlie

])rotection of confidential communications to do with the ex-

clusion of such a witness? jRatione cessante, cessat ipsa lex;

where the reason for a rule ceases, the rule itself fails. It will

not be found diiiicidt in practice to draw the proper distinction,

and apply it intelligently.

The rule is plainly- stated as follows in the present code of

the State of New York :
" A husband or wife shall not be

compelled, or, without consent of the other, if living, allowed,

to disclose a confidential comn;!unication made by one to the

other during the marriage." We think decidedly the same
shield should be thrown over such confidences after the death

of either party, as before, and that such disclosure should not

be allowed in any case after such death.

It may be said that it would be subversive of sound policy

to compel a wife, living with her husband, to come into court

to testify against him in any case, at the instance of his ad-

versary. Practically this is rarely if ever attempted. Liti-

gants in their senses would not, under ordinary circumstances,

adventure quite so far into the enemy's camp. Especially in

Church trials it would be impossible for this evil to occur, be-

cause the witnesses appear only of their own accord.

Lord Denman, whom we have already cited, though in favor

of ?Mo\wmo^ jyarties to testify, was still of opinion that husband
and wife should be disqualified as witnesses for or against each

other. First, on the ground already discussed, that the confi-

dence between married persons makes their whole convei"sa-

tion an unreserved confession :

But (he says) our stronger roason is, that the passions must be
too much alive, wlicu the husband and wife contend in a court of
ju?iice, to give any chance for fair play to the truth. It must bo
expected as nn unavoidable cnnsequenee of the connection by
which they are bound that their feelings, either of atfection or
hatred, rnust be strong enough to bear down the abstmct regard
for veracity, even in judicial depositions.

J'his is certainly not a flattering view of human nature, and
It it does not somewhat underestimate the average regard f)r

tru.th, judicial tribunals have very little solid ground upon
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which to stand. The contrary vie^T prevailed in England as

early as 1S53, when an act was passed making husbands and

wives of parties in civil suits competent and compellable to

testify, tliey being privileged, however, from disclosing any

commnnication made to them during the marriage. In 1SG7

the Legislature of this State (New York) enacted a similar law,

and this was followed, in 18TC, by an act making husband or

wife competent, but not compellable, to testify in all criminal

proceedings against the other. The drift of opinion is now in

favor of admitting all witnesses who are able to throw light upon

the questions to be tried, leaving it to the jury to make all

reasonable allowances for their interest or feelings, and deter-

mine the credit to be given to their testimony. Although

perjury is too common in our courts, it is doubtful whether it

is more so in consequence of the removal of the restrictions

which shut out all interested witnesses ; and it is certain that

courts now have much greater facilities for arriving at the

truth. All these reforms have encountered opposition, and

have been adopted not without misgivings, but experience is

demonstrating their wisdom. It is a common notion that the

science of law is mainly the following of precedents, but there

is nothing that better marks the progress of civilization than

the history of jurisprudence ; and our greatest jurists have

been liberal, though judicious, reformers. More than two

centuries ago Sir Matthew Hale condemned " the over-tena-

cious holding of laws, notwithstanding apparent necessity for,

and safety in, the change." Nothing much better than the

following passage has been written since :

He that thinks a State can be exactly stoered by the same laws

in every kind as it was two or three hundred years ajjo, may as

well imacjine that the clothes that fitted him when a child should

serve him when he was irrown a man. The matter chnngeth ; tlie

custom, the contracts, the cotnmcrce, the dispositions, education,

and tempers of men and societies change in a long tract of time,

and so must these laws in some measure be changed, or they will

not he useful for tlieir state or condition ; and, besides all this,

time is the wisest thing under heaven. The>e very laws which at

first seemed the wisest constitution under heaven have some flaws

and defects discuveved in them by time.

What an illustration \\e have of the truth of this, when we

remember that this same upright and immortal judge, under
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a statute of the realm, tried and sentenced to death two women

as witches, and the following Sunday, in allusion to the mat-

ter, wrote a "meditation concerning the mercy of God in pre-

serving us from the malice and power of evil angels." One

of his successors, we are told, put an end to witchcraft by di-

recting prosecutions against the parties wlio pretended to be

bewitched, and punishing them as cheats and impostors.

An interesting and important chapter of the book before us

is devoted to the consideration of presumptive, or circumstan-

tial, evidence. This has long been a subject fruitful of debate,

it may be said of controversy. It is stoutly contended by

many that it is dangerous to convict of crime in any case, es-

pecially so of capital offenses, upon merely circumstantial evi-

dence. Mr. Phillipps, a writer on evidence, to whom reference

has already been made, has published a collection of " famous

eases of circumstantial evidence," in many of which persons

were convicted who afterward appeared to have been innocent.

These cases liave served as a sort of arsenal from wliich to

draw weapons of defense against all accusations resting upon

presumptive proof, and, doubtless, juries have often been de-

terred from acting upon their own firm belief by the recital

of some well-.selected instances of mistaken verdicts. But,

granting that the cases are all well-authenticated, they make
no real argument against the propriety, nay the necessity, of

proceeding, even to extremes, upon this species of evidence.

Of many of the cases stated by Mr. Phillipps it may be said

that no jury should have tound a verdict of guilt}' upon the

facts proved ; and under our present benign administration of

law, with the aid of counsel to the accused, (a right formerly

dcTiied,) with every facility afforded to him for the production

of his evidence, and with the right given him to testify in his

own behalf, there would be slight danger of his conviction.

P)Ut if sometimes the innocent have been condemned upon
circumstantial evidence, we must remember that they have also

suffered upon direct and positive testimony, given by perjured

witnesses. We are not, however, to discard either kind of proof

because it may occasionally lead us to erroneous results.

Ihe distinction between direct and circumstantial evidence

was stated substantially as follows by Chief Justice Shaw upon
the trial of Prof. Webster for the murder of Dr. Parkman :
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Direct or positive evidence is where a witness testifies to the
preci'^e fict which is the subject of tlie issue in trial ; tlins in a
case of homicide, that the party accused did cause the death of
the deceased. But in case of circumstantial evidence, where no
witness can testify- directly to the fact to be proved, you arrive at
It by a series of other facts, which by experience we have found
so associated with the fact in question as, in the relation of cause
and effect, that they lead to a satisfactory and safe conclusion-
as Avhere footprints are discovered after a recent snow, it is cer-
tain that some animated being jkis passed over the snow since its
lall, and, from the form and number of the foot-prints it can be
determined with equal certainty whether it was a man, a bird or a
quadruped. Circumstantial evidence, therefore, is founded on ex-
perience and observed facts and coincidences establishiu'r a con-
nection between the known and proved facts and the fact^soucrht
to be proved. °

With the case put by the chief justice we have a good illus-
tration of the two hinds of testimony. If a witness should
swear that he saw a man pass across a" field it would be direct
and positive testimony

; if, however, no person saw the man,
but we found human foot-prints on the recent snow or the
yielding soil, we know from tliis circumstance, as surely as we
could from direct evidence, that a human being has passed
that way; and from certain peculiarities of the trick, and cor-
respondence with tlie boot of a particular man, we may be
able to identify the individual with considerable certainty
One circumstance after another may be added, all tendino- to
the same result, and each increasing the force of the infere^'nce
to be drawn, till we arrive at that degree of moral conviction
which is resistless. Many a criminal has fancied himself se-
cure in the secrecy of Jiis deed, till some clew has led the way
to a tram of surrounding facts which have fastened upon him
M'lth remorseless certaintv.

Careful reflection will show us that in the common aflairs
ot lite, whether simple or complicated, we to a very cr,-oat ex-
tent form our conclusions and take our action upon presump-
tive evidence. The man who is the best discerner of si-ns,
and the best judge of probabihties, will, as a rule, arrive at'the
inost_ correct results. The facts we gather from absolute and
positive evidence are few compared with the ultimate facts
which we reach by a course of reasoning but whir-h we relv
upon with confidence. Indeed, it will be' found upon the las"t
analysis that much of what we call direct or positive evidence
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is, after all, presumptive. The following extreme illustration

of this is giveu by Chief Justice Appleton, and was also made
use of by the attorney general in A\^ebstcr's case : You see a

man discharge a gun at another, you see the flash, you hear

the report, you see a man fall dead, and you infer from all

these circumstances that there was a ball discharged from the

gun which entered his body and caused his death, because such

is the usual and natural cause of such an effect. Lut you did

not see the ball leave the gun, pass through the air, and enter

the body of the slain, and your testimony to the fact of killing

is, thereibre, only inferential ; in other words, circumstantial.

The judge might have gone further, for even in so plain a case

of irresistible inference of fact, we could not without further

proof adjudge the man-slayer to be guilty of murder, but for

two presumptions wjiich the law supplies ; first, that every one

is presumed to be sane till the contrary appears, and, second,

that every man is presumed to intend the natural consequences

of his acts.

It would not be useful for the purposes of this article to at-

tempt to draw the distinction between presumptions of law
and of fact; nor would it be possible to enumerate or classify

the great variety of inferences which we are constantly draw-
ing from the facts which surround us. In our practical de-

ductions we act upon our knowledge of the laws of nature, of

animal instincts, and of the physical, intellectual, and moral
constitution of man. In regard to human conduct, we judge it

generally to proceed from the ordinary motives, affections, and
passions which animate the human breast. Thus, in a cele-

brated case, Solomon rightly decided a question where the ]-»os-

itive evidence was in direct conflict^ upon the simple presump-
tion that a mother's love would prompt her to give up her ofl"-

^pi'iug rather than see it slain; and we are told that the people
"saw that the wisdom of God was in him to do judgment."
As Chief Justice Shaw says, it is necessary, owing to the se-

crecy of crime, " to use all other modes of evidence besides that
of direct testimony, provided such proofs may be relied on as
leading to safe and satisfactory conclusions; and, thanks to a
beneficent providence, the laws of nature and the relation of
things to each other are so linked and combine<l together that
a inedinm of ])roof is often therei)y furnished leading to infer-

ForHTii Si:niKs, Vol. XXXII.—
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enccs and conelnsions as sfronij as those arising from direct

testimony." When we liave the direct testimony of a witness

to a fact, the witness may be false, and we may not have the

means of detecting the falsehood, and this has given rise to the

claim that presumptive evidence is most satisfactory-, as wit-

nesses may lie, but facts cannot. To this it has been replied

that though facts themselves cannot lie, the men who testify

to them may, and thus in both cases we run the risk of per-

jury. But it must be remembered that in the case of pre-

sumptive proofs we commonly rely upon a collection and com-

parison of various focts and circumstances coming from different

witnesses, and that they are much less liable, as Judge Shaw
says, to be falsely prepared and arranged, and thus falsehood

and perjury are more likely to be detected. There have been

cases, however, of fabricated circumstantial evidence, where a

skillfully laid plot has surrounded an innocent person with the

appearances of guilt. This may be elaborately and artfully

done ; and, especially where the mouth of the party was closed

by the law, it has, doubtless, souietimes been done with fatal

effect. The Bible affords us a simple illustration of this spe-

cies of imposition. When Joseph secretly placed a cup in the

mouth of Benjamin's sack, and sent after him to accuse him of

theft on the strength of his being found in the possession of

apparently stolen property, he fabricated a case of circum-

stantial evidence against him. True, it was not pressed to a

conviction, bce^iuse it had an innocent purpose, being prompted

by fraternal love, in which respect it was quite distinguishable

from some qK the devices of his father in his unregenerate days.

For the reason above stated, the instances in which perjury

enters into and vitiates presumptive proofs are few compared

with those in which direct and positive proof is manufactured.

In cases of doubt in our ordinary affairs, and in the deter-

mination of civil cases by our courts, we judge in accordance

with probabilities, that is. according to the preponderance of

evidence; while in criminal cases, on account of the more

serious consequences, we require the evidence to be of such a

convincing nature as to exclude every reasonable hypothesis

consistent with the innocence of the accused. This has been

reduced to a maxim, so comnion as to be familiar to all. tli.'U

the accused is entitled to the benefit of everv reasonable doubt.
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Bat this doubt must not be a mere whim or caprice. It has
been defined to be " that state of tlio case which, after the

entire comparison and consideration of all the evidence, leaves
the minds of jurors in that condition that they cannot sav they
feel an abidinjr conviction to a moral certainty of the truth oif

the charge." In otlier words, proof beyond reasonable doubt
is that which '' establishes the truth of a fact to a reasonable
and moral certainty, a certainty that convinces and directs

the understanding and satisfies the reason and judgment of
those who are bound to act conscientiously upon it."

When a case is thus made out we are not to be deterred
from acting by fear, simply because the consequences of a
barely possible mistake may be irreparable. Where circum-
stantial evidence has wrought in the mind a degree of convic-
tion equal to that produced by direct testimony, we must act
upon it in the same way. There is the possibility of error in

either case, but human administration of law is ever imperfect
and ever liable to mistake. We are not for that reason to
nullify the law.

As the author says, the prosecution of offenders under the
discipline of the Church is, in some respects, analogous to
criminal proceedings

; but we venture the opinion that in a
religious organization where, from the nature of the case, its

.
standing and efficiency depend so much upon purity of reputa-
tion in its members, and the avoidance of scandal, the weio-ht
of probabilities, as in ordinary civil cases, is sufficient to justify
a Church in protecting itself by removing the cause of offense.
It cannot afford the benefit of every doubt to those who are
bringing reproach upon its name.
There is one function of circumstantial evidence of the ut-

most practical importance. In the great majority of instances
the case does not depend upon either direct or presumptive
proof alone, but rather upon a mixture of both. Unfortunate-
Lv, it is of frequent occurrence that there is a strong conflict of
direct testimony. We often hear the most violent contradic-
tions between witnesses, called to testify to the same facts or
cin-umstances from personal knowledge. This is not always
^'-"^ he attrilnited to perjury on one side or the other. It is a
^vi>e maxim of law that if a conflict between witnesses can be
explained upon the hypothesis of honesty on both sides, we are
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fio to explain it; if we cannot, we adopt the theory of perj-irv
as a last resort

;
but, in either case, we nre to find out the tnuj.

witli as mncli certainty as possible. How is this to be dorie

'

U e ot course take account of the character of the witne^^e^ if
known or proved, of their means of observation, their clearnc-s
or confusion of memory, their manner and appearance in toti-
fymcr, and various other matters which may affect their crc-.i;.
bility. But these tests will not always s'uffice. Courts a^d
juries are souietimes led astray by perjury, and even upot-
ecclesiastical trials falsehood is possible, and may be so plan
ible as to "deceive the very elect." In these cases of con-
flictmg direct evidence, we resort to presumptive evidence to
settle the doubt. We inquire which is most rational • which
best accords with the known fiicts; which is most probable uiv.n
a cousideration of the character and conduct of the parties and
of the witnesses; which is confirmed or weakened bv anv cir-
cunistances appearing in the case. Truth must be consistent
with Itself. If an alleged fact cannot co-exist with an estaJv-
ished or admitted fact, it must, of course, be discarded. It niav
be that an apparently trivial circumstance, when carefnliv ex-
amined, absolutely contradicts a mass of testimony, and'l.ur.
our way when we v,ere rapidly driving on to a conclu.i.u.
Ihere is occasionally confusion and apparent inconsistencv \v.

the attending circumstances, when explanation and comparl..:.
may reconcile the seeming discrepancies, so that throi.-d. t!.e
tangled skein we may trace the white line of truth till it^ Icau.
on to a sure and safe resnlL

_

It must be admitted, liowever, that human testimonv, in nil
Its varieties, is a very imperfect means of arrivincr at tlie triiti..

buch are our differences in constitution, in perce^ptive faciiU:.-
and reasoning powers, in prejudices and prepossessions, WmU
upon the plainest matters, we seldom perfectly agree. iVr-
haps none of us suspect how much the images in°onr miiui-
are distorted by the medium through which thev enter. Kv. :.

as to objects of sense we find great difiiculty in'gettin- an ex-
act report. A number of eye-witnesses to the same occuj-nMuv
trequently get such different and sometimes contradictorv im-
pressions of the same occurrence that no two can unite np-M
the details. Especially is this diversity manifested in ti.c m-
tempt to repeat conversations, or any kind of oral statviufui-.
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.\ eli.ht change of expression, even the omission or »i^Pl»''i"g

,•; single word, will often entirely pervert the meaning. Bu

'It,, we consider how often the hearer fails to con.prehend

H r, e i,Zrt of wo.ds at the time they are spoKen, and how

ea ro the n,e,nory is at all thnes, the ,nore so when ,,n-

,0 t e bias of interest or prejudice, we see the extreme ean-

ion necessa,-y to he exereised in all this k,nd ot evulenee

E. th is 1 ability to error is by no means peeuhar to legal

inf i.a,ions. It'ente,. into the -l-'o -otd ot opu,,on»

dividi.rg .nankind into an endless var.cty of part.e, Itmvade

;,„ solemn do„,ain of history, whieh »-
"^^
-'^-^^ ' ^

and t..eories, and its hot part^ans .ps W h all the p^^
^^

ial uncertainty oi la.v, it is m laa auo^ „

„„v of the departments of human inqmry It gives ns .ciei

U& and logical modes of proceeding, so that even when we

Irope our way in the midst of confused elements, we have light

fivTon pafh. If we adhere to established principles, and

Ew whe^re experience guides us, we shall best render to onr

fc,,:linen snch'measnre of justice as is possible to our limited

means of knowledge, and our imperfect juogment.

akt. ii.-the ethics of SIXCEEITY.

SiKOKniTV is a fundamental virtue. Witho.tt it there can 1«

no moral excellence of character and conduct. But is it, as

nnnv think, the alhsnfticient virtue? They hold any Ime of

Std Action an.ply vindicated by the fact that it wa« the

honest following of individual judgment
^f ;?"7' "=^;^/;^;

man speak out his own convictions of wdiat is true, and act

It h fo ™ convictions of what is right, what more can be rc^

lired ! If he did otherwise, would he not be culpable I

?eU things as I see them ; I do my duty as I nnders and ,,

may bo mistaken, but I am surely sincere.

'^'^'^f"^''^
\™

free from reproa.di. My own heart approves, ""^l God, who

knows my honesty, must approve me. If men condemn, they

are eitlier ignorant or nnjust." ,,,,,„ ,,,„ pth-

Thi- plea is plansihle. It professes to be based ou the etU

ical axiom that intelligeuee and volition condition and measure
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responsibility. It a|)j)eals to common sense, T\'hich has in num-
berless instances accepted the excuse, " He knew no better."

Much Scn])tnre is cited in its support. But thoughtful men
shrink from its far-reaching consequences. The idolater claims
sincerity as well as the worshiper of Jehovah, the ]\Iormon as
well as the Christian, the heretic as well as the orthodox, the
infidel as well as the believer. Some persons believe in com-
munism, some in free love, some in persecuting unto death
those who reject their creed ; there are even found in our day
and land a few who believe that they should kill their own
chikh-en to the glory of God. What error, vice, crime, how-
ever monstrous and pernicious, may not be justified if this

plea be admitted ? Besides, often as we have urged in our
own behalf, and acknowledged in behalf of others, sincerity of
conviction as a valid ground of acquittal from censure," we
have not less frequently condemned persons, sometimes with
severe scorn and indignation, on account of their avowed opin-
ions and deeds, without denying that they really held those
opinions, and that their deeds conformed to their own code of
moi-als.

Bead the fourteenth chapter of the Epistle to the Eomans
and the tenth of the first Epistle to the Corinthians. Differ-
ence of opinion, and hence of practice, existed in the Churches
about the lawfulness or obligation of eating certain meats and
observing certain days; and Paul wrote that every man should
follow his own convictions. "Let not him that eateth de-
spise him that eateth not ; and let not him which eateth not
judge him that eateth : for God hath received him." " One
man esteemeth one day above another, another esteemerh every
day alike. Let every man be fully persuaded in his own
mind." "For why is my liberty judged of another man's
conscience?" These passages seem to teach that sinceritv in
obeying conscience is the test of uprightness and divine ap-
proval

;
that men who pursue contrary lines of conduct may be

equally accepted of God, because they agree in doing what
they conceive to be his will. " AVise and noble words^of lib-

erty and toleration !" certain persons cry out; "how tliev rebuke
the narrowness and despotism of Chnrelics that insisr on one
faith, and pruscribe all who do not th.iuk and do like them!"
But lest they confound liberty and hceuse, let them take alono-
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witli those places these from Pun] and Jolm :
" As we said be-

fore, so say I now again, If any man preach any otlier gospel

unto you than that ye have received, let him be accursed."

" He that abideth in the doctrine of Christ, he hath both the

Father and the Son. If there come any unto 3'ou, and bring

not this doctrine, receive him not into your house, neither bid

liim Godspeed : for he that biddetli him Godspeed, is partaker

of his evil deeds." The principle involved in these apostolic

words is adopted by multitudes who care not for orthodox

Christianity ; for whatever latitude they may claim or allow

on other points, they cannot endure atheism, free love, Mor-

monism, and a long list of doctrines which, in their judgment,

undermine all pure and wholesome morals. ^Vhat is the prin-

ciple ? The reply is ready, that in the one set of cases men
differed on comparatively trivial points, and in the other on

the most vital and 7nomentous ; but we wish to draw out the

moral piinciple wliich justifies or excuses those who err in

certain respects, if sincere, and does not allow sincerity as a de-

fense in other cases. Shall we not follow our own reason and

conscience in grave matters, as in slight ? Do not the impor-

tance and obligation of taking them as guides rise with the

gravity of the i&sues ? The Cjuestion is worth studying.

1. Sincerity of opinion does not affect the objective rule of

riglit. There is a standard, a law of righteousness, outside our

thinking, independent of us, superior to us. A merchant

whose yard-stick is short does not give good m'easure, however
ignorant he may be of its defect. ^My thinking that suicide

is justiliable as an escape from incurable disease or rooted sor-

row' does not make it right. Eminent writers, even in our

day, Ijave taught that truth is what one thinks, that right is

what one believes or feels he ought to do. But this doctrine

is too shocking to need refutation ; indeed, all the refutation

possible or desirable is a clear statement of the position, and an

aitpt'al to the intuitive convictions of every mind. All our

jiidgTuents, true or false, imply a standard of truth, a reality

external to and independent of our opinions and reasonings,

^vith whicli tliey >hould agree; all our moral sentiments imply
a Vdw of righto msness aj)art from and supreme over our cun-

PciL-iiee. I'iiis law, in its essential ]>rinciplL'S, is one, clumge-

less, eternal, thougli human creeds and CL»iles are many, varia-
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ble, conflicting. Eitlior tlicre are many gods, or One, or none

;

all these vie^vs have been maintained, but they are not, cannot
be, equally true, equally false; one must be true, the others
false. Either dueling is right under some circumstances, or it

is always wrong; the principle does not alter, however opin-
ions and customs may. That empiricism, skepticism, or ag-
nosticism, which denies or doubts that there is any right or
wrong except a notion, or a feeling, or both, puts out the eyes
of the soul and dwells in thick darkness.

2. Sincerity does not prevent the mischievous effects of
false teaching and wrong practice on others. At this point
apply many analogies wliich, we shall hereafter show, are illoo--
ically employed to prove that to be sincere is not to be ouiltle^^
Poison, is not less fatal because the person adminis?erincr7t
believes it to be innocent and medicinal. The shot wilfnot
fail to kill because he who pulled the trigger in sport knew nut
that the gun was loaded. A man may ignorantly drop a spark on
gunpowder or niti-o-glycerine, and the disaster be as great as if
It were intentional. So, if he teach error honestly, he will mis-
lead

;
if he inflame passion and incite insurrection, the con-

sequences may be terrible despite his persuasion that he only
opposed grievances wliich should not be borne and advocated
rights which should be maintained; if he persecute believino-
that he does God service, the sufferings that result are not les°
real and severe. Abhorrence and terror at pernicious doctrines
and immoral conduct are not lessened by the plea, thou.^h true
that their advocates are sincere.

° '

3. Sincerity does not neutralize the evil effect of wrono-
views and practice-wrong, we mean, by tlie absolute or ob-
jective standard—on the spirit and habits of those adoptin- the
opinions and course. We are now discussing, not innocence
and guilt, but the state of the heart, the dispositions which are
cherished and obeyed. It is not morally indifferent what men ^

think and how they act, provided they be conscientious. The
'

savage believes that revenge is noble and obligatory; that not
to avenge insult and injury proves weakness, cowardice, and
obtuse sensibility; that is a bounden dutv to visit severe re-
tribution, swiftly, if possible, but even after the lapse of years
if opportunity do not sooner serve, not only on the offenders,
but al=o on their families and kin. He fans the wrath in hi^s
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own breast and in his comrade's, and rejoices to spoil, maim, and

slay his foes without sliame or self-reproach, but rather with a

judgment and feeling of merit before gods and men. The
Christian considers both the spirit and act of revenge wicted.

and vile, and cultivates and exercises forbearance and forgive-

ness. Let us concede, for the sake of the argument, that they

are equally honest in their opinions, that each follows his o^vn

light, that they are both guiltless ; nevertheless, the savage

cultivates the temper and habit of vindictivenoss and hate, the

Christian of generous, unselfish, all-conquering love ; one allies

himself to demons, the other to angels and to God. If men
understand not the sanctity of marriage, but indulge their

lusts -o-ithout restraint, they wax more and more sensual and

bestial, they sow to the iiesh, though unwittingly, and of the

flesh they reap corruption, while chaste love and a happy Jiome

refine and elevate.

Does sincerity, then, count nothing in the formation of char-

acter? Indeed, it is of great worth. There can be no worse

habit than insincerity. To be honest and conscientious is a

large and essential element of moral excellence. In the cases

supposed, there is not the ruinous moral effect of violating the

sense of duty, of committing willful sin. This distinction is

fundamental and momentous ; he who does wrong ignorantly

cloes not suffer the same demoralization, the same perversion

and wrenching of his moral nature, as the enlightened trans-

gressor. Yet simple following of conscience, without respect

to its contents—to what conscience enjoins—is not the whole

means of spiritual iniprovement ; it cannot save those ^^'ho vio-

late the law of justice, purity, and love, ignorantly and in un-

belief, as did Saul of Tarsus, from the reaction of the evil

course on their own hearts. lie was a sincere Pharisee then,

as later he was a sincere Christian. We shall presently inves-

tigate the question of his innocence or criminality in those

days M'lien he breathed out threatcnings and slaughter against

tlie disciples of Jesns; but however that question may be de-

cided, it is evident that desi)ite all his conscientiousness he was

de])asing, hardening, brutalizing his own nature, he was culti-

vating ]>ride, bigotry, hate, and cruelty. What a contrast is

l>rescnted by his later life, when his heart expanded and

warmed with the noble and spiritual religion of Christ, and,
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with a world-enibraeiiig charity kindled by tlie love of Jesus,

he rejoiced to preach the unsearchable riches of grace to Jew

and Greek, high and low, bond and freel Then he sowed to

the Spirit, and of the Spirit reaped the blessed harvest of all

that is true and just and pure and lovely and good, in moral

character.

We pause here to note the vast practical significance of this

truth as a motive to search diligently for that faith which is

pure and undefiled, for that ethical code which mo.-^t hallows

and exalts ; and, further, as a motive to evangelize all nations.

The misskmary power of this motive we would emphasize, be-

cause it is needed to refute the sophistries by which professed be-

lievers would excuse theuisolves from the obligation to propagate

their faith, or else to kindle in their cold hearts enthusiasm for

this great cause. The argument is still heard that the heathen

are sincere in their worship and low system of morals, and

therefore not guilty, not exposed to punishment ; that there is

no call, therefore, to disturb their case and security by pour-

ing the light of the Gospel on the darkness in which they he.

"We say nothing at this point on what Eichard Watson styles

the " doting and toothless theology " that teaches the safety

of the pagan world ; the reply we now make to the miserable

plea of selfish ease and unbelief is that the heathen, however

honest in their eri-ors, are degraded and corrupted by the hes

they beUeve and the vices they indulge, and that it is our plain

duty to purify and uplift them by the glorious Gospel of the

blessed God. Independently of all considerations of sincerity

it does matter whether we are heathen, Mohammedan, Jew,

or Christian; whether liomanist or Protestant; whether skep-

tics or behevers ; whether fatalists or libertarians ; whether

we hold that virtue consists in following pleasure, or general

utility, or the sovereign authority of essential right. When the

excuse is made in behalf of round dances, card-playing, horse-

racing, and other amusements, that though they be objection-

able by the strict code of Christianity, yet they are innocent to

the large numbers who see no evil in them, we answer that the

demoralizing tendency of these sports is a proved fact, apart

from tlie rjuo.>ti..u whether or not tlic participants in thcia un-

der.-iaud tlu'ir iujiiriMus eilect. If <-'ur e-hildreu ;;:;..-;m1 the

theater without scruple of conscience, they are nut, indeed,
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fifhtins; conscience, but they do expose themselves to the dan-

o-crous inilneuces of the play and tlie associations.

4. The most difficult point remains to be discussed, Does

sincerity justify ? It does not make an act right, it does not

prevent the mischievous effects of our \vrong conduct on

others; it does not neutralize its demoralizing tendency on our

own heart ; but is a man guiltless who does what he believes

to be his duty, however defective and even ])0sitively erroneous

his views ? Can he be justly blamed and punished for an evil

deed if he verily thought in himself that he ought to do it
'\

Shall he not rather be commended for obeying conscience,

though an unenlightened and sadly mistaken conscience ?

We often meet loose reasoning, false aiialogies, on this point,

in works of great abihty. " If men say it would be unjust in

God to punish them for violating his law^ when they did not

believe, or did not certainly know, that it was his law, we point

them to the fact that this holds of physical laws—tliat he

who takes poison will be killed, even though he did not know,

or did not believe, that it was poison." The fact to which the

writer points cannot be disputed. The fatal effect of strych-

nine does not depend on the knowledge, belief, or intention of

liim who takes, or him who gives it. The hostess may poison

her family and guests by dishing out soup which slie believes

to be wholesom.e food; the motlier may force an unpalatable

dose down the throat of her resisting babe, and if the druggist

sent her poison instead of the proper drug, the life of the child

will not be saved by his own reluctance or the good intoition

of the mother. Knowledge, motive, and free will, need not

enter into the account ; the poison works its natural effects

—

"this holds of physical hnvs." But shall we athrm vrhatover

belongs to physical laws of moral laws also ? Is the house-

wife guilty as well as the cook who, with murderous intent,

poisoned the sou]>? Is the mother guilty as well as the cruel

or careless druggist? Is the babe justly punishable for the

crime of self-murder? In the sphere of morals it is material

whether the offender knows or believes that he is breaking the

law of God. Eesponsibility involves intelligence and lib-

eity. The physical consL-quences of an act do not depend on

its being voluntary or involuntary, but when the cptestion con-

cerns desurt of punishment, no just person can refuse to con-
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sider whether it was clone with or without clioice and consent.

It is equally plain that accountability is conditional on knowl-

edge. Innocence and guilt are determined, not by a uniform

standard for aU men, not by the jierfect law of righteousness,

but by the varying degrees of light they enjoy. The obliga-

tion to obey conscience is universal, and this means that every

man sliould obey his own conscience, be it rudimentary or de-

veloped, dark or enlightened, uncultivated or refined ; he

ought, in other words, to do what he believes right. There

may be hesitation in admitting this broadly-stated position, but

we may press the question. Ought he ever to disobey conscience

to do what he believes wrong mider the circumstances ?

It may be said that not conscience, but the word of God, is

the rule to be followed. This, however, is irrelevant. "We
are not discussing the sources of our knov\-ledge of duty.

Whether that knowledge be intuitive, or reached by a process

of inductive or deductive reasoning, or gathered from the Holy
Scriptures, the cpiestion arises. Are we not bound to obey our

convictions of duty ? It is true, that the ultimate authority or

foundation of right does not dwell in conscience, nor in any

other power of the human soul
;
just as the authority or basis

of all rational principles is not in the reason by which they are

known, but in the truths apprehended. The authority of tlic

civil law is not in the judge, not in the supreme court ; it

would be false to affirm that the constitution or equity is wliat-

ever the court thinks
;
yet its decisions must be accepted at the

time as the correct interpretation of the law. So at any in-

stant the moral law to a person is practically what his con-

science sees to be binding, and truth to him is practically what
his judgment sees to be true.

Abundant testimony in favor of this position is furnislicd by
the Scriptures. We quote only a few verses: "Jesus said

unto them. If ye were blind, ye should have no sin : but now
ye say. We see ; therefore your sin remaineth.'' " For as many
as have sinned without law"'—sinned against the law written in

the heart without possessing the light of revelation— '' shall

also perish without law," perish beeaa-c condemned by the

light of nature, not because condemned by tlie law of Z\Inscs or

of Christ, of which tliey had never heard. This passage esrab-

lishcs the responsibility of the heathen, and disproves the no-
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tioQ that they are not obnoxious to punishment. Tliey have

light, tliongh not the full, bright light of the Gospel, and

are justly punishable for offenses against law in their minds.

The extent of their guilt and penalty is kno\\-n not to us, but

to the righteous Judge of all the eartli. " ]3ut sin is not im-

l>uted where there is no law." "Hast thou faith? have it to

thyself before God. Happy is he that condemneth not himself

in that thing which he alloweth. And he that doubteth is

damned if he eat, because he eateth not of faith
;
for whatso-

ever is not of faith is sin." " Therefore to him that knoweth

to do good, and doeth it not, to him it is sin."

Some will grant that whoever conforms to the law of recti-

tude so far as known to him must be acquitted, though he come

short of complete righteousness through defect of information

;

that pao-ans should not be judged by the law of Moses, nor the

Jews who lived before Christ by the Gospel ;
and yet they

will shrink from admitting that one can be held clear in doing

a positive wrong, though he believed it his duty. But how

can this inference be esc^aped, since conscientiousness is always

obhgatory, and conscientiousness consists in following closely

one's o\n\ conscience ^

We reach the conclusion, therefore, that sincerity docs justi-

fy ; that we cannot be justly held to more than living up to onr

o^v^l light. But what is this sincerity that should be accepted

as a ground of acquittal by man and God ? It is a quality far

deeper and higher than what commonly passes under the name.

Sincerity exists in widely diilerent degrees, from a compara-

tively common virtue to the highest spiritual excellence, to

that singleness of eye which fills the whole body with light.

A sincere person is one who loves light, not merely for

the uratification of curiosity, not merely for the sake of spec-

ulative wisdom, but that he may be guided in the path of

duty; who seeks the truth with all his heart wherever he may

liopV to find it ; who is not biased by custom, self-interest,

willfulness, or the voice of prejudice, pride, and passion, btit

with purity of intention desires to learn his whole duty, that

he may do it at all cost and hazard : who does the will of God

iu alf ])oints so far as lie knows it, and presses on aitur luller

knowledge. This thonmgh-goirig, perfect sincerity ju^uncs,

and this alone, arid it is a rare virtue.
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The insufficiency of the common plea of sincerity may be

illustrated by a few hypothetical cases. You spread an evil re-

port about your neighbor, and when charged with slander

defend yourself by saying that you believed it true. Granted,

but did you know it to be true ? Had you taken pains to ex-

amine what foundation there was for it? Did you not accept

mere rumor as proof, or magnify matter of suspicion into evi-

dence of guilt ? Did not the love of gossip, a personal grudge,

or some prejudice, move yon to catch hastily at this report, and

to believe it without suliieient proof ? If the accused had been

your brother, would you not have flamed with indignation

against any who, on such testimony, spoke of him even as

probably guilty? Sincerity of belief, in order to justify you,

nmst include the spirit of justice and charity in forming and

uttering the belief. The verdict of the jury expressed their

sincere opinion of the guilt of the prisoner. They are too

honest to find a man guilty of felony and send liim to the

penitentiary or gallows if they believe him innocent. The

heat of their indignation against him was a sign of their belief

in his crime. ^Nevertheless, the trial was not fair ; the testi-

mony against him was manifestly prejudiced, confused, iiicon-

sistent, and wavering; the jurors seized eagerly on whatever

tended to convict, and M^ere impatient of evidence and argu-

ment in his favor ; they were blinded and swayed by the pre-

conceptions and passions which prevailed through the whole

community against the religious or political creed, the family

or the social class, of the accused. Can they be credited with

thorough sincerity ? or excused by their partial sincerity ?

"He began to say unto his disciples first of all. Beware

ye of the leaven of the Pharisees, which is hypocrisy." This

insidious, wide-spread leaven vitiates the plea of sincerity

which we are so ready to offer, and in which we place so much

trust. Few will confess, or even suspect, that they are tainted

with the odious vice of hypocrisy, or even in serious danger

of such contamination. All admire sincerity and despise a

hypocrite- But then many have very narrow and superticial

views of the beautiful \'irtue of sincerity and of the loathsome

vice of insincerity. Hypocrisy in its grossest, extreme form is

not general—the hypocrisy of the false friend who, like Juab,

asks after the health of his brother, aiid takes him by the beard
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to kiss him, 'but holds a sword concealed iu his hands, and

sniitc^ him therewith in the fifth rib ; or, like Judas, betrays

his Master with a kiss for silver ; of the crafty politician who

advocates before the people one set of measures with the pur-

pose of carrying out the opposite policy as soon as he is in

power; of the professed Christian who in public makes a

crreat show of zeal for the faith,' and of strict sanctity, in order

\o rret monev, reputation, office, or power, or overthrow virtue,

whtle in secret he ridicules religion and indulges every lust.

Nevertheless, hypocrisy, acting a part, appearing to be other

and better than we arc, claiming purer and loftier motives

and aims than the reality, abounds in general society and in the

Church; and these deceivers are also self-deceived. Let no

man easily take it for granted that Jesus Christ would not say

to him, Thou hypocrite! If we convince our readers not

merely 'of the possibility, but of the real danger, of what we

may call unconscious and yet guilty jiypocrisy, we shall do

them a serdce.

Lack of sincerity is shown by a comparison of the judgments

we pass on ourselves and on other men. If honest, we would try

ourselves by a standard not less strict than that by which we

try our fellows ;• and our condemnation and abhorrence of our

own sins in them. It is hypocrisy to condenm in another

v/hat we allow in ourselves ; and what \xq call honest indigna-

tion against wrong is often proved to be selfish and uncharita-

ble, because we a^re guilty of like or equal wrong with little

shame and compunction. Esau had a deadly hatred against

Jacob, the supplanter who by subtlety took away his blessing;

but lie forgot that he had sworn away his birthright to his

brother for a consideration. Jacob was sharp and hard at a

bargain ; but Avhat a hypocrite was Laban, his father-in-law,

who deceived him in the promise of Eachel, changed his wages

ten times, and pretended to be sorely hurt in his parental af-

fections because he had stolen oft" secretly, and not suftcred

him to kiss his sons and daughters, and send them away with

mirth and songs, with tabret and haii^ ! That chiding between

father-in-law and son-in-law is an imi)ressive illustration of

human insincerity, each presenting his ov^-n cause with plausi-

ble exaggeration, and painting in darkest colors his own griev-

ances ; and such quarrels between two self-seeking and ci-afty
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men, each of ,vI,o,n tries to get the advantage and i. tl>ro™into „ pa»,on of indignation if l.o himself be outwitted andoverreaehed, are not rare in any a-^c. " Brin- her f .^f ,
lot her be burned," said stern AdSh aiah, Ta ,^r : b':payed the harlot; butsoon he was foreed to aek-nou cX

°
S ehatl, been more nghfeous than I," and then he did not see ^ vnecessity that either should perish by fire " As blV '',

Wth the man that hath L.^^ J^^^tAnd he shall restore the lamb fourfold, because he did tl ithing, and because he had no nitv " W'M , \
Dayid, faithful protector of thytc, a^dtr r^f^e^ideeds, though done bj the rich and P-reat' \^l.f, ^

j^r^xrt^^:n:?tL'trL:ri^

° nXl°lu-
"f;^-''^-^^f-M-t'li™ the motett

t ne 0™ eje
?

Thou hj-pocnte, tirst cast out the beam out of

rro;(h;::r;:-:r''^°"^-^'--'^-'^---'

.ciol'if::': -sf"';- fv
""" '" ^^'^ » '»^s° '"^^ 0^—

c tesV foT,
• "' """" ^'°"' ''"'"" ^'«' Pharisees, hvpo-

den he is made, ye make bin, tw-ofold more the child of 1 eHt an yourselves/' Love for Jehovah and truth was thei ^

st'lofT'™'""'
^"' " *'''^ ''"'• ''-" tl-irreals4t „.stea of bemg content with gaining converts, they would I ave

inl v„?e
"'" Sundayschoolsas enthusiastic in pron, .t-

TS power "'n'"™= T'^
"-^ '"-™"i"S <'->own nund.erand po«er? Doubtless there is „a,ch pure zeal, but the ,n..-

not thu., ot love of party and desire for its donnnation. Xor
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is tin's insineeritv, this aiming at success of })arty under pre-

tense of aiming at success of principles, peculiar to religions

bodies ; we find it in ])olitics, in rival schools of philosophy, and

cvery-where. The history of persecution furnishes a notable

instance, or, rather, a large class of instances. Eeligious bodies

when proscribed and down-ti-oddcu have seen clearly the beau-

ty, obligation, and utility of toleration, of liberty of thought

and conscience ; have argued cogently and remonstrated with

wounded feehngs against the narrowness, cruelty, and folly of

attempting to serve the cause of truth and God by fines, fetters,

stripes, and death ; but no sooner had they waxed powerful in

numbers and influence, and been established in authority, than

they verily believed themselves in conscience bound, for the

sake of truth, social good, and the salvation of souls, to punish

all heretics, and propagate their own faith by sword and fagot.

Hypocrites, though self-deceived I

A third instance of hypocrisy is the strictness with which

men have insisted on minor details of virtue and piety, and

their looseness in respect to the great fundamental principles of

morality. " AVoe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites

!

for ye pay titlie of mint and anise and cummin, and have

omitted the wt^ightier matters of the law, judgment, mercy, and

faith ; these ouglit ye to have done, and not to leave the other

undone. Ye blind guides, which strain at a gnat and swallow

a eameh" Those men clamored against the sin of violating

the sanctity of the Sabbath by healing the sick, and against the

sin of eating with publicans and sinners, overlooking the sub-

lime words of their own Scriptures, "I will have mercy, and

not sacrifice." They sacrificed the spirit to the letter, moral

principle to the minutest points of ritual, and the plain sense of

God's word to tradition. There are men now who devour

widows' houses, and make long prayers, in private as well as in

public ; who dare not go to bed without first kneeling before

God, whose law of justice and charity they habitually break
;

men who make a great ado against a glass of wine or a cigar,

and yet, with scarce a twinge of conscience, cheat in trade or

backbite a neighbor; men who would feel condemned and

humiliated if they failed to pay their pew rent and partake of

the Lord's Supper monthly, and yet cherish malice the year

round
; men who would not be caught in a theater for tlious.uid.s

FouKTii SKr.iEs, Vol. XXXII.— -i'l
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of dollars, and jet are full of bitterness and almost enrsing
against their brethren, and feel only tlie holier on this aeconnt
These cases are possible only through defect of honesty. And
yet, such are the windings and twist'ings of the human heart, the

.
apology often made for minor faults by comparing them with

.
those of greater gravity savors also of 'hx-jwcrisy. "It is bet-
ter to whirl and hug in tlie dance than to" spend the evening in
talking and hearing slander. A Sunday excursion of pleasure
is not so bad as defrauding emjAoyes of 'their w^ages and o-rind-
ing the poor. We do not attend praver-meetings, but we do
pay our debts and help the needy." Pnit mark the lesson of the
great Teacher: " These," less duties, " ought ye to have done,
and not to leave the other undone." In seeing forth the trans-
cendent worth of the grand principles of righteousness which
underlie all particular precepts, the Master ^did not command,
nor allow, the omission of less weighty matters of the law or of
conscience.

A like sign of insincenty is the attention men pay to the
outer form of religion, while careless of its spirit. When they
do their alms they sound a trumpet before them, when they
pray they love to be seen of.men, and when they fast thej- put
on a sad face. They cleanse the outside of the cup and pktter,
but within are full of extortion and excess. It may be thought
that- all these are c.ises of arrant hypocrisy ; that these persons
assume for worldly piir])oses a show of virtue and piety which
they are fully conscious that they do not possess. But this is a
mistake. Though their cliief motive is the pride of goodness
and love of praise, they credit themselves with wonderful char-
ity and devotion, and promise themselves favor and reward
from God. "When circuuastances have stripped oif the sheep's
clothing from a wolf and the Lion's skin from an ass, the M'olf
and ass have ofttimes been as much astonislied at tlie disclos-
ure of their real nature as the bystanders, and have sutlered
the loss of self-respect as keenly as the loss of reputation.
IIow little we discern tlie earthly and selfish motives of our own
moral, benevolent, and pious behavior \ and yet how quickly
detect, or, without knowing, suspect, these motives in our fel-

lows
! Consider, too, the large number wlio look more to re-

ward from God than to worldly reputation, and yet seek his

favor not by cultivating the spirit of purity and loVe, but by a
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,„erely exterior morality, and by zeal in building cliurcLes and

Ue good works. They say, " Lord, Lord," but do no tbe ia-

t-! will, and tbey vainly trust to be accepted m be judg-

ment Il-pocrisy has blinded their minds to the truth
;

tho,-

ou.'h sincerity would soon show them their error.

\ very bad, and yet common, form of hypocrisy consists m a

pretended zeal for the right and indiguation against imquitj^

when the real prompting is seltishness and hate. We seek to

arouse the virtuous feeling of our neighbors against injushee
.

and corruption, and we seem to be aflame with such sontini nts

ourselves, wherea. the secret motive is a personal advan age

we hope to secure, or a personal grudge we hope to gratity.

So general is this insincerity, that when a man i.s very angry

and very much disgusted with certain conduct, the sn pi .on

arises that his o«-n interests have been touched, or else that e

is envious, jealous, or resentful at the persons whom he cen-

ues so severely i" the name of righteousness. How sharp

mn are in criticism; how dreadful in denunciation o he

faults of their personal, political, and denominational oppo-

nents; how keen and unsparing in exposing all the sha is

sophisteies, and hollow excn.ses by which those faults would be

concealed or extenuated! And all this they profe > to do

throu..h mere love of virtue and fair dealing; and they per-

s„ade°themselves-strange infatuation-that they deserve liou-

or of the pubUe for the noble spirit they have displayed aid

the service thev have rendered to the cause of pure and lotty

morals.
'• And the ruler of the synagogue answered with in-

dication, because that Jesus had healed on the babbah-d.ij,

and said unto the people, There are six days in ffj^
ought to work : in them, therefore, come and be healed, and not

on the Sabbath-day. The Lord then answered h.m and said.

Thou hypocrite, doth not each one of you o„ the Sabbatli

loose his ox er his ass from the stall, and lead him away to wa-

tering' And ouu'ht not this woman, being a daughter o.

Abraham, whom Satan hath bound, lo, these eighteen years, bo

loo.ed from this bond on the Sabbath-day i And wheri he

had said these thinsrs all his adversaries were ashamed. Xlie.

.hallow and false reasonings were so exposed, and the real

motives of their accusation against the pure and mereitui Je-

sus that they felt huuibled and ashamed of themselves; but
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60 little love of truth and holiness had thej, and so much of

I)ride and vain glory, that they soon fell back into self-admira-

tion, and into liaughty contempt and hot indignation toward
others who omitted a punctilio and overstrained interpretation

of the law, while their own hearts were empty of the love on
which rest all the co^nmandments. " Xow Moses -in the law
commanded us, that such sliould be stoned ; but vrhat sayest

thou?" High respect for Moses and desire to know present

duty were the avowed motives of the question, yet in their

hearts they sought only a ground of accusation against the holy

Teacher. '' He that is without sin among you, let him first

cast a stone at her ;

" and at this reply they were convicted by
their own consciences, and silently ^-ent out one by one, begin-

ning at the eldest, even unto the last. " Why was not this

ointments old for three hundred pence, and given to the poor?

This he said, not that he cared for the poor, but because he

was a thief, and had the bag, and bare what was put therein."

Many excuse themselves from giving to missions on the plea

that the money is needed at home, and yet give mcagerly

whatever may be the appeal, and spend freely for their own
gratification, or invest largely that they may build up a fortune.

'• "Wherefore all tliis waste ? " they ask, as they look at costly

churches ; and perhaps the fuiids might have been more use-

fully expended, but these critics keep their money in their

own pockets instead of bestowing it liberally for the rehcf of the

necessitous whom they profess to pity, and to whose benefit they

would convert the superfluous cost of cathedrals ; and in some

cases they may even impoverish honest laborers by their trickery

and extravagance.

Responsibility for belief cannot be rationally disputed, though

it is limited, and we should be careful to rest it on the right

ground. Xo one can be justly blamed for involuntary, un-

avoidable ignorance and error. Our knowledge is scant, our

iudgments are fallible. We are accountable for the talents com-

mitted to our keeping, five, two, or one, and for these only;

but the faithful use and consequent improvement of these is

a duty. We are uaidcr obligation to add to our knowledge,

correct our mistakes, invite and welcome light; to examine and

judge earnestly, cautiously, candidly, patiently. Men say that

they cannot change the constitution of their minds ;
that convic-
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tion belongs to tlie logical faculty and not to tlie will ; tliat

tlicy must boJieve according to tlie evidence ; tliat tliey have no

control of their opinions. But experience teaches that we do

possess power over our attention ; that we may elect or refuse

to investigate a subject ; that we may either content ourselves

with M'hat we already know and believe, or collect diligently

all ])Ossible information ; that we may weigh the whole evidence,

or fix our mind on a part and turn it away altogether from the

remainder; that we may be guilty of nearly all the -unfairness

and one-sidedness in arguing a question in onr own mind that

are usually suggested by the phrase " special pleadings." Atten-

tion lias been beautifully described as a natural prayer for the en-

lightenment of reason ; and with this natural prayer we should

join, on moral and religious questions, earnest supplications for

the v.-isdom from above, the illumination of the Holy Spirit.

Tgncrance is no justification where vre might and should have

known ; the plea of following conscience cannot avail if we
t ike not pains to instruct conscience, or fail to inquire, with

that simplicity of soul which thrusts self aside, and asks only,

"What wilt thou have me to do? if we listen rather to pride,

passion, self-interest, or self-will. ^Villful blindness, self-stul-

tification, imposing on ourselves sophistries so gross tliat we
would promptly detect and denounce them if employed by op-

ponents of our own cherished opinions or purposes, believing

what we would like to be true rather than what is proven, are

facts too frequent and obvious to be denied. The guilt is not

in following conscience, but in not following it fully ; the

sincerity is not complete, not profound, not thorough, but par-

tial and superficial.

AYe are very incompetent judges in the case of others, how
far their darkness and errors are voluntary and, therefore,

guilty. To them we should be lenient, while seeking to set

them right ; but our own hearts we should search %vith all

diligence and honesty, and not accept lightly the plea for our

mistakes that they proceeded from lack of light or weakness of

judgment. There is one historical case to which we can ap-

]>ly these yjrinciplcs, because we have revelation as our guide

— tlie case of Suul the Pharisee and Paul the Christian. Sin-

CL'rity, in the ]H)])ular, less ]u-ofoun(l sense, must be granted to

^aul. He blasphemed Jesus becau.-e he believed him an im-
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poster, aud persccntcd liis disciples because he believed that
this was doing God service. He always affirmed his conscien-
tiousness in these things. He was not a hypocrite of the t}^e
of those who professed zeal for Jehovah "and Israel while se-

cretly infidel or indifferent, or of those who affected moral
strictness in public while privately wallowing in licentiousness.

Such hypocrisy he loathed and scorned, llis guilt was not so
great as if he had rejected and persecuted the Xazarene, know-
ing him to be the ]\Iessiah. '' Who was before a blasphemer,
and a persecutor, and injurious ; but I obtained mercy, because
I did it ignorantly in unbelief." The same niitigation of guilt
was pleaded by tlie Cruciiied in behalf of his murderers, ^' Fa-
ther, forgive them, for they know not what they do." But
neither in the case of those who with wicked hands crucified
and slew our Lord, nor in the case of the young man who con-
sented unto the death of Stephen and wasted tlie Church, were
ignorance and a false belief a justification. Saul confessed
himself a great sinner, the chief of sinners. Wherein ? For
doing what he honestly held to be his duty, misled, not by a

bad heart, not by a will whicli yielded to evil, but by un-

avoidable ignorance? Xot so; but because he cherished
pride, self-righteousness, contempt of his fellow-men, and vin-

dictiveness, which were immoral, shut his eyes against the
plain teachings of the Scriptures and the ci-edentials of Jesus,

and perverted his views of duty. Our Lord condemned the

Jews who did not receive him, and the condemnation was
based on this ground, not indeed that they were convinced of
his Messialiship in. their hearts while they denied him with
their lips and lives, but that light had come to them, and
they preferred darkness ; that they could not appreciate the

truth of his doctrine and the divine glory of his kingdom, be-

cause of that worldly and carnal soul which sought the Lxives

and fishes, and the honors which come from men ; that they
were blinded, hardened, and enslaved by the lusts of their de-

praved nature and the Nvant of any true love to God or man,
and, therefore, were out of harmony with the truth, and under
the yoke of falsehood atid unbelief. Paul came to see that

the secrut source of his pharisaic zeal an<l anti-Christiaji hate

was not a genuine hunger and thirst after righteousness, not

the supreme love to God which humbles, purifies, and eulight-
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ens, which excites tenderness, gentleness, forbearance and be-

nevolence to all men, not a self-renouncing and truth-seeking

B])irit, but unspiritual, worldly, unholy tempers and aims that

mislead the conscience, that are a film ov-er the inner vision, that

are in fact both inhuman and impious. In one place, it is true,

many interpreters think that he claims a perfect sincerity in

tiiosc blaspheming and persecuting times. '-And Paul, earnestly

i>eholding the council, said, Men and brethren, I have lived

in all good conscience before God until this day." Some in-

terpret, "I have discharged my apostolic office.'' But whether

he referred to his whole past life, or only to the part since

liis conversion, we may safely say that he did not mean to

claim for his pharisaism that singleness of eye which the

heart-searching God approves, beciiuse he condemned himself

with great severity for Ids course, and because inspiration con-

demned other Jews of the same day and circumstances for

their unbelief. His Christian consciousness of sincerity he

described in these comprehensive and beautiful words: "For
our rejoicing is this, the testimony of our conscience that in

simplicity and godly sincerity, not with fleshly wisdom, but by

the grace of God, we have had our conversation in the world.''

lie threw open all the windows of his soul; there was in him
no duplicity, but simplicity, singleness; not a manifold nor even

a twofold motive and intention, not an appearing to seek one

object and a real seeking of somewhat quite different, but all

his thoughts lay unfolded for ins])ection, and his whole aim

was to serve God and save souls ; his was the sincerity before

God which stands the searching test of the pure and brilliant

Bunbeams
; he was not guided by carnal wisdom, the policy that

seeks a siilfish and worldly success, or scruples not at the means

by which to secure a worthy end ; he was inspired and directed

by the Spirit of truth, holiness, and love in his aims and meth-

ods. There was a crystal clearness in his conscientiousness, a

crucifixion of self, a fullness of consecration, an abounding

charity, -a harmony of his whole soul and conduct with the

iii-st principles of virtue and ]>iety, which differed radically from

his state v\-hen his very breath was fiery M^ith threateniiigs and

slaugliter, and he was svrcpt along by the madness of pi-iile

and revenge. True, " touching tlie righteousness whicii i.^ in

the law," he was " blameless."' But this was an outward and
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ceremonial rigliteonsness of the letter and not of the i;j»irit

;

not the righteousness which Micah described: "JIu L.i::,

showed thee, O man, what is good; and what doth thr h..rvl

require of thee, but to do justlj, and to love mercy, and t.

walk humbly with thy God?" not the righteousner.s wli!--":i

Christ described, " The first of all the commandments is, Ili.ir.

O Israel, the Lord our God is one Lord; and thou shah l..\,-

the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, asi-!

with all thy mind, and with all thy strength; this is tlu- lir-;

commandment. And the second is like, namely this, Thoii

ehalt love thy neighbor as thyself; there is none other cnuj.

mandment greater than this."

To sum ujj : 1. The standard of truth and duty does not <io-

pend on human opinions. The most thorough consclenti.m-^-

ness in Saul of Tarsus, if proved, could not change the fact.- of

the indictment, that he fought against the truth, blasphciitril

the Son of God and Saviour of mankind, and persecutctl the

saints in violation of justice and charity. 2. The sutTcriiiL'^

he inflicted on the disciples and the moral injury of his c'.aiii-

ple on his own people are not the less real because of tIk* l,..ji.

esty of his convictions. "When converted, he must have loiiiCt->i

back on his conduct with regret, if not with remorse. 3. 11

U

proud self-complacency in an outward and ritual rightenu.-iif-'

which lacked the heart of love, his arrogant and scornful bi:.'-

otry, and his fierce delight in persecuting the Church, rca'-toi

on himself in narrowing and perverting his moral natur*.-, Isi

stifling all sweet and lovely sentiments, and making liim liar>h,

tyrannical, and vindictive- Yet his conscientiousness prest-rvt-ti

him from the reprobacy and baseness of those who shinder :i:i'i

tread down what they know to be sacred and divine. Wc \*.^\

a dfgree of admiration for the earnestness with which if

maintained his own principles, but it is mingled with dctc-t..-

tion of his haughty and blood-thir.>ty intolerance. 4. lli> i!«-

nocence or guilt must be determined, nut by our light v.\u\ .id-

vantages, but by those amid which he lived. A pt-rfLctiy hMi

cere Israelite might hold up his head in judgment a- wc!i a- a

perfectly sincere Christian. Complete sincerity seeks witli all

the soul and ^trength to know what is true in creed and r-_'hl

in act, for the love of truth and liolinc^.s and dues nut u!»-<i)r\'.

nor color, nor refract the light in the interest of cuveiuu-^nt-ro.,
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ambition, or pleasure, or for the gratification of pride of opin-

ion, blood, or cliaracter, or to exalt one party and depress an-

other. We do not attribute to this simplicity, this singleness

of intention, omniscience or infallibility, for the soundest eye

can see only in the light, and the vision will be dim when the

lirrht is feeble. But we do affirm that it is an obligatory vir-

tue and the neces.^ary condition of using aright the light given;

that to the single eye God reveals duty and also his own uncreated

l>e.\uty and glory."^ Unless we are in this moral state, we can-

not claim to be accepted by the Searclier of all hearts, though

we believe that creed we confess, and obey the dictates of our

conscience. xV true estimate of the innocence or guilt of Saul niay

be formed by comparing two verses in the same chapter (1 Tim.

i, 13, 16) which assign" different, but not inconsistent, reasons
^

for the special mercv he received, " But I obtained mercy, be-
*

cause I did it ignorantly in unbelief." " Tfowbeit, for this

cause I obtained mercy, that in me first Jesus Christ might

show forth all long-suffering for a pattern to them which

should hereafter believe on him to life everlasting." Did Saul

utter blasphemies against one whom he knew to be the Only

Bc-..tteu of the FaUier, full of grace and truth, crucified out

of love for a guilty world ? Did he know that he-, was wasting

the elect of God, the Church, wliich is Christ's bride ? Xot of

that wickedness was he capable, or he would have been past

hope of conversion, past mercy. God had pity on the blmded

sinner. But he was not like Simeon, who waited to see the sal-

vation of God. Jesus could not have said of him as of Xathau-

ar-l "Behold an Israehte indeed, in whom is no guile!"He
liad not the love of truth and righteousness which led John

and James, Peter and Andrew, to l>e first disciples of the Bap-

tist and then of Jesus. It was mercy, great mercy, that bore

with his unbehef, and gave him a special revelation of the Sou

of God that he might be convinced and saved. IIis is a monu-

mental case of the long-suffering and grace of Jesus Christ.
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Art. III.—the REGENERATIOX OF PALESTIXE.

Palestine has been for luanv years a land of ruins
;
and ever

since its chosen people were banislied, as a nation, from its con-

tines, members of the race have indulged in spasmodic efforts

to regain its fertile plains, beautiful valleys, and crowning city,

as their own. But tlicsc efforts have not been national, not even

general, and, as a rule, have been little more than vain and en-

thusiastic plans plaguing the brains and torturing the hearts of

a fe\\- of the faithful who have hoped to see Jerusalem regained

and Ttrael re-established in his ancient home.

Within the last few years the Jews of some of the European

cjipitals—London and Paris especially—have made some con-

certed trials to effect organization, and to proceed in a regu-

lar raanner to possess the land and make it their ovrn. The

wealth and influence of ^Montefiore and the Rothschilds, in

combination witli the labors of the "Alliance Israelite" of Paris,

have succeeded at least in calling the attention of the world to

the fact that the Jews are again active in the matter of regen-

erating the Promised Land, and fitting it for the advent of

their long-looked-for Messiah ; and occnsional announcements

of their enthusiasm and success have led to the popular belief

that they are quite likely to be successful in their endeavors.

We have been told that their promised inheritance is rapidly

becoming their own, and that a ren\arhable change is taking

place through them in the Holy Land. It is stated that the

scepter is even now virtually in the hands of that stanch

Israelite, Baron Pothschild, wl'io, for tlie loan of two hundred

millions of francs to the Sultan, has a mortgage on the entire

land, and may possess it any moment he pleases. According

to these floating stories, great improvements are guir.g on

among the Jews of, Jerusalem and the whole country : they

are building up a new city in and around Jerusalem ;
are found-

ing schools" hosphals, and newspapers; and a body of Teuetian

Jews is sustaining an agricultural school M-ith a view to train

U]) a community of their bretliren tu be tilk-rs of the soil. Tlie

nu!ubL-r of llef.rew residents has doubled, acconliug to tlie^e

statciiK'Uts, in the la.-t ten years, and every thing i.- on tuo iiigh

road of modern improven.cnt, even to a railroad, etc.
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ISTow, it is clear tliat these things are set afloat by interested

parties and .circulated by ignorant ones, and they are gladly be-

lieved because it would be gratifying to tlie world at large to

see this land of ruins regenerated, and at least fitted for the

abode of men if not for the coming of the Messiah, either of

the Jews or the Gentiles. But in the main these accounts are

not true, and they have become of late so rife and mischiev-

ous that there appeared in a late issue of the New York Chris-

tian Advocate the following rejoinder to them all, from an

authority well-kno^\•n to our Church and the nation, and which,

we need hardly say, puts a very different face on the matter

:

Jews Returning to Ziox.

Wc have just clip])ed from a religious journal the following
article on the return of the Jews to the laud of their fathers, and
the improved condition of Palestine, which contains so many
statements calculated to mislead tlic public, I deem a correction
necessary:

'^ ^Meanwhile, a railroad stretches over a part of the IIolv
Land ; the scream of the iron horse eclioes among the hills and
valleys where the old ]u-ophet long ago uttered his ju-ediction of a
chariot that in the great preparation day of the Lord would run
like lightning. There are also two hundred and fifty Protest-
ant Churches worshiping among the sacred hills; and seven
hundred and sixty cliildren in the Sunday-schools of Palestine
ring out the very hymns and songs that our children know and
smg here in America. Baron Bothschild, at the time of the
last loan of two hundred million francs made to Turkey, accepted
a mortgage on the whole of Palestine. Owing to the Jewish
immigration, the population of Palestine has more than doubled
during the last ten years."

'J'he facts are: There is not a railroad in all Palestine. "The
scream of the iron horse " has never broken the deathly silence

that pervades the land. There is not an American missionary
in the Holy Land, nor a Sunday-school ; but one Protestant
Church in Jerusalem, an(jther outside tlie walls, and one at

Nazareth. The Jewish j)0]>ulation has increased during the last

few years, but the population of the country has more rapidly
decreased. The Jews have no intention of re-oecu])ying the laud.'

"^'^''y go there to die, not to live. No Jew around Jerusalem
owns or cultivates an acre of ground. Baron llothschild has no
niortgagc on Palestine, lie could easily purchase the country if

he wanted it, but he tloes not covet it. The Jews of Europe and
America will never return to Palestine unless forced back at the

J'ointuf the bayonet. F. S. Be Hass,
Late U. S. Consul at Jt-rusak'm.
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Now, harsh as these assertions may seem, tliev are corrobo-

rated by other authorities that we might fpote, and by frequent

correspondence from the Holy Land on tlie part of intehigent

and disinterested obseryers. And it may now be well to con-

sider the present condition of the country, and obtain a candid

view of the real efforts that are being made by various parties

to improve the condition of things in Palestine ; for there are

many eyes turned thitherward in holy zeal and with a hope, al-

most forlorn, to be able by degrees to regenerate the land. Ihit

we need hardly say that the day has gone by, if it ever existed,

when men of sound mind went thither as ordinary emiijrants,

in the hope of bettering their condition and making a fortune.

"When Canaan was the fertile land of milk and honey we can

comprehend why foreign nations regarded it with longing eyes

and desired to pitch their tents and guard their flocks on its

plains. But at present the soil will not, certainly does not,

support one tenth of the population that then lived in plenty.

The mountains are at present without forests, and, being scorched

by the sun, are poor in running streams. Their sides ^verc

once made fruitful by terraces of rich earth, which longa^-o by
neglect were a^lo^ved to be washed down Ijy the rains into the

water-courses, so that one sees every-where little else than bald

and barren precipices. The iig, the olive, and the grape, once

Ihe glory and support of the land, are now so meager and so

poor as to have lost much of their value and fame.

The country possesses three large and fertile plains, which
might be made the sources of great wealth. But the valley

of the Jordan lies fallow because of the inertness of the gov-

ernment in superintending its irrigation, aiid what little is now
produced is quite likely to become the spoil of the nomadic
and thieving Bedouins. The plain of Esdraelon and the plain

skirting the sea are still valuable, even with their primitive

mode of cultivation ; with a generously renewed soil an<l a

modern style of culture they might be nuide mines of WLalth.

The natives, however, will make no elfort to improve the con-

dition of the land and iiitruduee new methods, and stran^fer.-:

can hardly live; there on account of the deadly fever. The
MennouitLS, who leave Bussia in large niuubcrs to escap<^;

military duty, and who arc just now coming tu us, fur awii!!-

tried the plain of Sharon along the sea, but in the course of a
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year so many of them died of the fever that the rest gath-

ered up tlicir effects, sacrificed what laonoy they had invested,

and caTno away.

The cultivation of tlie hmd by the native jx-asants—the so-

called fellahs—amounts to merely enough to keep them from

starving. If they produce a bushel of grain more than they uecd

for their direct wants, it is taken from them by the Turkish tax-

gatherers, who are experts in extortion. The extreme poverty

of the poor natives is their only protection, and so the land

lies neglected year after year. In the line of industry there is

not any more encouragement : there is no market for their

products, neither in the back country nor on the coast, for

thei-e are no ports for convenient export. All the ancient

artiiicial har])ors are in ruins, with one exception, that of Jaifa,

which, though sufficient for the small sailing craft of ancient

days, cannot accommodate the steamers of the period ; these

sometimes, therefore, lie for days before Jaffa in a storm, wait-

ing to land passengers, or they carry them past to other ports

to be taken back to Jaffa by some returning vessel that may
have better weather and consequently better success.

There is only one passable road in the country—that which

leads from Jatfa to Jerusalem—and it is going to decay. It was

made some nine years ago, and has been neglected ever since.

For a time there was some talk of a railroad on this route from

the port of Jaffa to Jerusalem ; but the French company that

proposed it did so as a matter of speculation, and as soon as it

was seen that it could not be made to pay, the project was aban-

doned. Xo enterprise, indeed, can be carried on that needs fuel,

for there is but little to be had; and therefore manufactures

that depend on it for steam power, as well as railroads, can

have no snccess. Consequently camels are still the main means

of transport for what little merchandise tliere is, which, indeed,

scarcely extends beyond the olive-wood wares from Jerusalem

and the mother-of-pearl work from Bethlehem. Even these in-

dustries are far from lucrative because of tlie active competition

caused by the excessively narrow sphere for industrial labor.

These are clearly no very attractive conditions, and one is,

tiierefore, surprised that men are ever inclined to go thither

as emigrants, to better their material condition; and, indeed,

Hone have done so except a few visionary enthusiasts, like the
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Adams Colonj, wliicli emigrated from ]\Iaine a few years ago,

but quickly fell in pieces, some of tlie colonists returning home,

cliaritably assisted to do so by our authorities, and a few remain-

ing to eke out a precarious existence as guides and dragomans

to American and JEnglish visitors. Those who go to stay must

liave some stronger motive than that of making money. The

Jews go in religious fanaticism, many of, them to live and die

as recipients of charity, if not as paupers. All the efforts

that have been made at times in this country to get up colo-

nies of Jews for Palestine have failed. The Israelites of this

country know well enough that for them the Land <;»f Promise

is to be found in our large commercial centers, which have for

them more attractions than Jerusalem itself. The only power

that moves them thither is rehgious enthusiasm ; not even per-

secution can do it, for they put up with every thing rather than

desert their rich oi^portunities in the great cities of Europe

and America. The present irritated feeling about the Jews in

German}' will not send one of them to Palestine. Those who

go thither are impelled by religious motives only, and of these

there are not many in comparison to the thousands scattered

about the world.

For the last few years about four hundred have gone thither

annually, as our consul says, " not to live but to die."' These

are mostly from Paissia, and they come not so nmeh to avoid

military duty as to flee from the conflicts with their own
brethren—the Eeform or Progressive Jews. The strife be-

tween the Orthodox and the Liberal Jews often becomes so

bitt&r as to divide families and introduce the greatest antago-

nism. The adherents of the Tahnud would rather leave their

homes than endeavor to live in peace with those who follow the

dictates of the Cabala. The liussian and Polish Jews arc ex-

tremely strong in their prejudices, and nothing can move them

from their pui-pose. They believe that the kingdom of the

Messiah will soon be re-established in Palestine, in accordance

with the words of the prophet, and those who arc there will be

received with rejoicing. This hope to them is a magic })ower,

and if not fulfilled during their lives, they will at least have

the pleasure of laying down their bones in the valley of

Jehosliaphat, whence they can see the coming of the Lord

to judge the heathen and all oppressors of their people. And
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therefore, are foiiud amono; them so many old and decrepit

men, wh6 simply come to spend the evening of their days on

tlie sacred mountain, and pray, and be buried, in view of the

site of the ancient temple.

The present condition of the Jewish colonies in Palestine is

any thing but desirable. They are furced for protection to re-

side too-ether in certain fixed settlements. Xobody likes them,

and they could not settle anywhere at random ;
Oriental Chris-

tians, as well as Moslems, would persecute them, for Oriental

Christians are experts in intolerance. There are now m the

Holy Land about twentv-one thousand Jews, who live mostly

in the rabbinical cities—Jerusalem, Saffed, Tiberias, and He-

bron. About fifteen liundred live in the conmiercial centers,

but the largest number is to be found in Jerusalem—thirteen

thousand. °Thcse differ very greatly iu costume and speech,

according to their origin. Half of them are Spanish Jews,

who took refuge here when expelled from Spain by Ferdinand

and Isabella. In language, appearance, and dress they all be-

tray their southern o'rigin. The so-called German Jews are

mJstly Russian, Polish, or from the Danubian Principalities.

They are very tenacious of their costume, even to the fur cap,

though in a warm southern country. Many of them are

slovcmly and filthy in appearance, and well calculated to in-

spire disaust at sio-ht. One sees the same type at all the great

fairs of G ermany and Russia. Then there are some five hundred

haihn-from Northern Africa, who are in reality Arabs, and

thus resemble the natives. But each of these groups has^its

national peculiarities, and they all have their antagonisms, i he

only national bond is the Hebrew tongue, which all male Jews

must understand. .

The Jews are mostly confined to their own quarter m Jeru-

salem, as they are in all the large cities of Europe; they are

now, however, inclined to infringe on the Christian quarter,

and especially to extend their district outside of the gates. But

they lai-ely tend to herd together and live in densely popu-

lated houses, partly for the reason that they may have access

t<. the same cisterns for water, in tlie use of which they are

forced to be very econumical ; indecMl. many of them live al-

m<.>t without air^ light, or water, and the re.ult is a gr.^ m..r-

taliiv from fevers^ and other diseases, induced by uncleanly
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habits. Most of those wlio come bring a little money with
tliem, but, in the absence of anj remunerative employment, this

soon runs out, and the impoverished depend on benevolence for

support ; and they would all assuredly starve were it not for the

practice of the Jews iu Europe to send large sums to the Holy
Land for the support of their co-religionists. All Orthodox
Jews continue to pay the ancient temple-tax, in the shape of

alms for their brothers in the Holy City. Even the Liberal

Jews of the European capitals will do this, in order to counter-

act the efforts of the Christian missions, which, as we know,

make but little progress in reforming them. There is thus a

steady stream of money flowing iu to the rabbles for the sup-

port of synagogues, hospitals, poor-houses, and hospices for the

temporary shelter of the unfortunate. In confirmation of which
let the reader peruse the note below, lately sent from the Iloly

Land in correspondence to the " Xew York Herald,"' by a

gentleman wlio has lived there for over a dozen years :

Jaffa, Koremler 12, 1879.

" The Jews Regaining tlicir Land," is the title of a paragra])h
going tlie rounds of the papers, to tlie effect that, " owing to tlie

Jewish immigration, the population of Palestine has more tlian

doubled during the last ten years." As a resident of tliis coun-
try since 18G7 I can positively deny this statement. ]\rany .Jews,

it is true, have come to live in Jerusalem, (not in other j»laces,)

or rather to lay their bones in the Valley of Jehoshapliat, during
the past decade, but it is incorrect to declare that " tlie popula-
tion of Palestine has been doubled " by sucli immigration. Tlie
population of this land was 1,200,000 ten years ago, and to main-
tain it has doubled would give us an intiux of 1,200,000 Jews.
Tlie truth is that about live thousand have come to Jerusalem
during the pa.-^t ten years. Of these a large number have died,
but otliers may liave taken their places, leaving the number
about the same. Nearly all these Jews live in poverty, and
make ap])cals from time to time to their wealtliy brethren in

Europe and America for means to maintain themselves and
their families. The immigration is, in fact, an influx of paupers,
who expect to live in idleness upon the savings of their relatives
in other lands who may take pity upon their destitution. Some
are eventually disgusted at the penury which the rabbles' strict

rule often enforces, and return to the countries whence they
came. 1 helped a few weeks ago a poor American Hebrew to
return to New Vork, and the United States Consul at Jerusalem
lias given assistance to many of various nationalities out of a fund
sent him for that purpose. 1 am informed tliat tliere are sixty
cliarity associations in Jerusalem, a city of 25,000 inhabitants.
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These Jews of Palestine are neither inclined nor able to en-

gage in trading or industrial pursnits ; thej have no culture for

any tiling higher ; and their entire energy is, therefore, concen-

trated on the matter of religion, Avhich, in a certain sense, pays

them, either from the poor fund or from their own zealous endeav-

ors in behalf of others. A goodly number of the Polish and Eus-

sian Jews make a living by offering for their friends at hom(^

daily prayers, which, since the destruction of the temple, may
take the place of the ancient sacrifices. For these they re-

ceive a regular stipend, which seems to satisfy both parties,

though the prayer becomes a mere mechanical performance,

totally destitute of unction and consecration ; indeed, they are

evidently a very burdensome task to the operators. Even the

young men seem to have no ambition to work for an honest

living, and their highest aim is to be promoted to the rabbin-

ical order, to which end all their studies are directed. All

studies are neglected that do not aim to fit them for the pecul-

iar sect to which they may chance to belong. They thus ac-

quire a skill in memorizing the mitnitim of the Talmud, and.

maintaining hair-splitting disputations on points of the law

;

but they entertain a supreme contempt for the sciences and

all the other rcfincraents of western civilization.

This state of things has been greatly regretted by intelligent

Jews in Europe, who for many years have been making fruit-

less efforts to effect some improvement. In this connection we
may make honorable mention of Sir Moses Montefiore, the dis-

tinguished English Jew, who at the advanced age of ninety-three

years, even now, it is said, contemplates a visit to Jerusalem

to inspire energy into plans that he lias created for the regenera-

tion of his people and the country. His purse has long been

open to their calls, and our journals have periodical paragraphs

relating to the enterprises that are being carried on under

the auspices of his bounty ; but it is very doubtful if any good

results from it. His friend and colleague in good efforts,

Paron Pothschild, of Paris, has also not been weary in well-

doing
; and the Parisian Jews, under the lead of the statesman

Cremieux, lately deceased, some time ago formed a Jewish

league, termed the ''Alliance Israelite," whose object is to aid

the Jews of Palestine to help themselves. Put the very mo-
inent any proposition is made to them to cast away their sluggish

Fourth Skries, Vol. XXXH.—43
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inertne.-s, thej find a thousand rea.'jons for op}X)sing it ; nothing

satisfies them that is not according to the letter of ancient law.

This Parisian Alliance resolved to establish an agricultural

school and colony near Jaffa, in the hope of introducing a bet-

ter system of tilling the land, and above all of leading the

young Jews to take an interest in agricultural pursuits, which

would give them an honorable support and develop the latent

-wealth of the country.

A considerable sum of money was expended in securing a fine

farm, erecting buildings, and supplying stock and agricultural

utensils. But the Orthodox Jews, ^vho still hold to the an-

cient laws—and they are by far the most numerous—looked

coolly on the whole enterprise, and would have nothing to do

with it unless the undertakers would consent to observe the

sabbatical year, pay tithes for the priests and I.evites, and make

contributions for the elders. These exactions, of course, settle

the case, for under the best of circumstances the enterprise

would be a losing affair ; while thus burdened it cannot be a

success. This matter is also alluded to by the aforesaid corre-

spondent from the Holy Land, and we feel it well to have the

support of his assertions, which are as follows :

Attempts at Agricultuee.

Sir Moses Montefiore has often aided his indigent ooiintr_\nnen,

and recently sent a donation to the Judah Touro poor-liouses.

He is an advocate of the sclieme of founding agricultural Jewish
colonies in Palestine, and suggested that a fund be raised in Lon-

don for this object, and thus give employment to worthy Israel-

ites, The success of such an undertaking is doubtful, judging

from the attempt that has been made to found an agricultural

model farm on the ]>lains of Sharon, under the patronage of the

"Alliance Israelite" of Paris. A ciiief impediment is the fact

that the young Jews disdain work so long as they can Uve upon
charity. Much has been made in European journals of the

growth of Jerusalem of late by the buihling of houses outside

of the walls. A number of ne%v dweHin<^'s have, indeed, been
erected on the Jaffa and Bethlehem roads during tlic last ten

years by both Jews and Christians, foUowiuf;^ the example of the

Protestant and Russian missions, which lirst began to do so.

Tht'se liouses, being built over cisterns of rain-water, are, for the

most part, nests of typhus and malarial fevers, and, instead of

contributing to the honlth of the city, have materially adiled to

the prevak'nt in-^alubriousness of Jerusalem. In tlie city itself

the soil is so saturated wilh the accumulated impurities of
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iKist generations that any disturbance of tlie ground for buildhig

purposes invariably engenders malignant fevers. Captain War-

ron K. E., and his corps of assistants, while making explorations

an<l excavations in and about Jerusalem, suffered terribly from

this cause. Tlie scarcity of pure water is another source of evil

at the Holy City, and' although an abundant supply could be

brought from the ancient pools of Solomon beyond Dethlehem,

vet ail efforts to repair or rebuild the aqueduct are thwarted by

the fanaticism of the Moslem rulers. Baroness Kurdett-Coutts

offered the municipality £30,000 for this purpose several years

ago, but her muniticent gift was rejected on the ground that it

'^\^as
" unlawful to receive~money from a Christian for the expense

of conveying the ' gift of God ' [water] to the holy mosque of

Omar and to''the holy Moslem city ' El Kluids.' "

It is very clear, therefore, that not much is to be expected

from the Je\ys, as regenerators of tli<3 Holy Land, and there is

not any hope of an improvement in the character of their im-

mit^ration. As long as they will obstinately bring back the

past rather than make an effort to introduce the manifold im-

provements and methods of the present, so long they will

be in the way of any progress in Palestine. Indeed, the land

seems cursed with all sorts -of burdens ; from Turks to Jews

there is scarcely an element of its population that is not bane-

ful to it, while its government by tlie Sultan is simply disgust-

ino-. The Turkish rule has no other interest than to farm the

country out to tax-gatherers, whose extortions are so fearful that

they lie like an Alp on every effort at improvement. If the

Grand Turkcould be bought out or driven out, and the land

placed under an intelligent and progressive rule, it might again

be made to blossom as of old. It only needs the dictum of

tlie Great Powers to give the Sultan his walking-papers out

of Palestine ; but as long as these must expend their efforts in

keeping up their own political balance, tliis will not be done. If

these Powers were only willing to take Palestine among them,

and hold it under an intelligent protectorate, there might also be

eome light ; but as long as the same brutal rule continues there,

and the same degraded population curses the land, we may

count on nothing good.

Is there, then, no hope for the regeneration of the Holy

Land ? To this question we reply that we see a ray of light in

an honest and intelligent enterprise that seems to liave no her-

* aid to tell its story to the world. Nothing but new blood and
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new ways \\\\\ effect the purpose, and tliese, to some extent,

have been tried in certain colonies from this and other coun-

tries, and have failed. But something more is wanted than

even these. The best of capacities imist be sustained bj a re-

ligious zeal and enthusiasm in the work of regenerating the

land and preparing it for the second coming of the Lord. And
agents of this kind have been silently growing up and gaining

experience ; and the main object of tliis article is to call atten-

tion to their origin and plans, their struggles, and partial success.

A few years ago there arose in Wiirtemburg, in Southern

Germany, an association of Christian men imbued with the

idea that it was their duty to prepare the way of the Lord for

his second advent, whicli they beheve will be in the land where
he appeared of old. They were imder the lead of the venera-

ble Christopher Hoffmann, a most intelligent and enthusiastic

divine, who felt himself moved to engage in this work as a

special mission To the German Protestant Church they were
zealots and hare-brained enthusiasts, and they received but little

encouragement. They termed themselves the Friends of Jeru-

salem, and declared their purpose, to be to restore the " spirit-

ual temple of the Lord in the Holy Land." They believe in

the litei-al interpretation of the prophecies which foi-etell a

glorious regeneration of the "Promised Land,'' whose citi-

zens will not be Israel according to the flesh, but Israel after

the Spirit, They believe they can succeed in making Pales-

tine, in a spiritual and material sense, a model kingdom, whicli

will incite all people to its imitation. In this land Christ

will again appear in his glory and assume his throne, and will,

for his sj-mpathizing and happy children, inaugurate his reign

of a thousand years.

Xow, whatever may be said of these religious views, they at

least inspired in earnest men that enthusiasm necessary for the

great undertaking, in which they were encouraged by the King
of Prussia, who had assisted in founding a Christian mission in

Jerusalem. This, however, was about the only encourage-

ment they received, for the State Church persecuted them, and

the revolutions interfered with them, and their government

authorities would not give them aid in negotiating with the

Sultaii for the privilege of settling in tlie land with protection

;

for the policy of the Tmk always luis been to keep all Chris-
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tian effort away from Palestine, and until quite recently it was

not possible for foreigners to acquire land ;
they were merely

allowed to settle by sufferance, with the understanding that

they might be removed at will. Under such conditions it was,

of course, not possible to begin, and especially in Jerusalem,

where they desired to make a commencement. Besides, an

indispensable condition was a certain amount of capital, which

tlieir leader hoped to be able to obtain in Germany, Switzer-

land, Southern Paissia, England, and America, and for which

lie continued to make great eiioi-ts by the formation of filial

associations in these countries. At last it was resolved to send

out a commission which should travel over the Holy Land and

study the situation, and all questions which could affect the

weal or woe of new colonies going thither to settle. This com-

mission returned in about six months with a passably favor-

able report, but based too much on the enthusiasm of spiritual

zeal to be a practical recommendation to commence the work.

It was thouirht best at first to encourage a few small parties to

go out on their own responsibility, but under the shield and

sympathy of the body, to stay and try their fortune in begin-

jiing a work and making a livelihood. Only a few of these

wer'c successful, and some met with a very sad fate from mis-

haps and climatic fevers. J3ut their experience was valuable, and

their counsels as to the best spots for settlement were regavde.l.

Finally, in ISGT, it was resolved to make a formal commence-

ment of the enterprise by a governmental organization. A re-

publican constitution was formed; ]Mr. Hoffmann was chosen

leader, and a Mr. Hardegg made his right-hand man. An

executive board was appointed from the various associations

and agents to oversee the matter of churches, schools, coloniza-

tion, industrv, and commerce. A party went out, headed by

]\lr. Hoffmami, and they first visited Constantinople, with the

hope of obtainincr certain concessions from the Sultan ;
but with

:Ul the influence Uiey could bring to bear, nothing could be ef-

fected. Thev therefore decided to proceed to Syria, and soon

after founded a post at Haifa, at the base of Carmel. They

Vnir-ained for a small piece of property not far from the post,

where ten or a dozen families might lay the foundation of a

settlement for those who might follow. The next move was

the establishment of a permanent mission at Jaffa, as the port
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of Jerasalem, and the place to -^vliicli come all travelers on
their ^vaj to that citj. In this they were favored by the op-
portnnity to buy the houses, mills, and other appurtenances of
a Eusso-Germau mission which was jnst retiring, and also the
deserted houses of the x\dams Colony, from Maine. The
"Temple Association" thus rapidly got a start, and immediate-
ly proceeded to lay plans for operations and support. Hos-
pitals and schools were needed, and even a hotel, for there was
scarcely a decent refuge for the weary tourist in reaching Jaffa
going to Jenisalcm.

And in the midst of all their practical work, which was fii-st

necessary in order to lay a foundation for material existence, they
also commenced to lay plans for a school of the higher order,
that might ti-ain civil officers, physicians, teachers, and preach-
ers, that would harmonize in their views regarding the restora-
tion of Palestine. Their profession of faith and constitution
are laid down in a work by Rev. Christopher Hoffmann, bear-
ing the title of " Orient and Occident." In this he develops
the Mosaic law as far as it can be harmonized with the pres-
ent order of things, and finally settles on the. practical portions
of the moral law and the principles of humanity to guide him
as a ruler. Mr."Hoffmann is also the author of several works
of a rehgious and historical character comluned, in which he
indulges in keen analysis and accurate criticism, viewing the
coiirse of history for the last two centuries in the light of re-
ligious truth, and showing the growing apostasy of the age.
He is a man of very extraordinary intellect, and a writer of"no
mean powers. His great object now is to tight against the
social evils of the day, and lay the foundation of a system that
may relieve the world from many of its present burdens and
inconsistencies. In over-enthusiastic zeal he advances theories
that many may find fault with, but this implicit faith in his
system and hope in his work make him and his foUowei-s pe-
culiarly adapted to meet and wrestle with the dithcult material
questions to be encountered in his present undertaking. It is

success in this line that now mainly interests the world, and to
which we think better to devote our labors. If he can regen-
erate Palestine he will certainly l)e accounted a general bene-
factor; aiid if his religious zeal gives him a key to interest other
men in a discouraging and painful work, we can easily afford to
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pass lightly over what the world may consider Utopian, to re-

gard that which every one must see is of great practical good.

If any men can succeed in this work, these are they, for

they come to regenerate the Promised Land through the sweat

of their brow, and they undertake a task that can be cai-ried

out only by such men as martyrs are made of. They have al-

ready suffered a great deal, but are not discouraged ; and it now
appears that great social, religious, and political reforms in

the Holy Land may eventually be aeliieved through them.

None of their number are allowed to go there except those

who have stood the test of trial and examination in tlicir own
country. "The association refuses to help or send any who do

not exhibit tlie characteristics needed for utility and success

;

it is not an ordinary emigration, but rather a species of pilgrim-

age to a shrine, with a lofty purpose.

The " Friends of Jerusalem " began to establish colonies in

the Holy Laud in 1868, and there are now there four of these,

settled in Jerusalem, Jaffa, Haifa, and Sharon. These came
from Germany, the United States, and Russia, in which coun-

tries there are congregations of these Christians who have this

cause at heart, and from which the fittest are sent to the Holy
Land. '\Ve may mention Buffalo, Schenectady, and Chicago,

as being centers in this country, and the parties concerned are

all Germans. These four colonies are virtually under one con-

trol, and each may have specialty in its efforts. ]Srearly all the

men who go are hard-woi-king, thrifty men, who know what it

is to battle with life. The most of them are agriculturists,

and are, therefore, best adapted to what the land most needs

;

namely, a practical training in the profitable culture of the soil.

Their settlements are just outside of the towns at Jaffa and

Haifa, where they have an opportunity to raise, besides the ordi-

nary ])roducts of the country, many of the desirable vegetables

of their native land. On the heights in the rear of Jaffa they

have built up their settlement in such a pleasant manner as to

attract the attention of the natives and give them an object-

lesson of much more value to them than any theories could be.

The pleasant gardens an<l cheerful-looking houses are becoming

the envy of the thriftless natives or indolent fellahs, who are

said to stand and regard them with a dreamy admiration that

indicates a wish on their part to possess some of the same kind.
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In Haifa tlie colony lias also made itself so clearly felt in
good examples that at the recent death of the valuable leader
of that band, Mr. Hardegg, the entire community seemed to join
in tokens of mourning. When the day for the funeral cere-
monies arrived, the flags of the various consuls were placed at
half-mast, and, to the surprise of every body, the colors of the
Turkish Pasha also came down. This is probably the first time
that a Turk ever noticed the .burial of a Christian. In this
settlement there was opened in October last a boarding-school
of higher order for girls, with some twenty pupils, in which
there are several good teachers, undertaking, besides the ordi-
nary branches, the French and English languages, and music.
This will be a gi-eat blessing for Christian foreigners settled in
Palestine, as well as for the Temple Community itself, who
have not known hitherto how to have their daughters educated
without sending them away to a great distanc'e. The young
ladies can take their exercise on the declivity of Carmel, with
a charming prospect of the sea and of the snow-capped summits
of Hermon. In Jerusalem a lyceum has be<3n established for
boys in the same careful way ; both under the general super-
vision of Rev. l[r. Hoffmann, which is security that the educa-
tion imparted will be of a Christian nature. These institutions
greatly need material aid, and they could not be sustained at all

without great sacrifice on the part of the teachers and the As-
sociation.

The latest colony founded is that on the plains of Sharon,
on the site selected and built on by the :\Iennonites, who aban-
doned it in a short time because of the unhealthy situation and
the difliculty in making it a profitable enterprise. The Tem-
ple Association took for a song what was left, and thus obtained
a start. The natural supposition M'ould be that this was not
advisable, but the result proves that tlie enthusiasm and re-
solve of these men will carry them through difiieulties under
which others will sink. They placed most of their dwellinrjs
on a little more elevated ground, and thus escaped the ravages
of tlib fever, to which they are becoming acclimated, and are
now M-orking industriously at their problem, which is to im-
prove the agricultural methods in the country. A firm ii

Buffalo has presented them with a mowing machine, which i

the wonder of the Arabian peasants, but which gives tl

in

nem
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Bonie trouble because of the difficulty in getting Arabian steeds

that will submit to the control needed to use it properly, i his

is being remedied by procuring a quieter race of horses, ihe

report of their last harvest was quite gratifymg. The land

im-ich, and seems to appeal to the traveler to stop and till

it in a sensible manner. The yield of wheat and barley was

crood, and nearlv all the produce of the field was bountiful.

Grapes grew plentifullv, and the hay harvest was rich, butthey

lo^^t quite a number of their cattle from the plague. When

the harvest was over, several new houses were erected, and the

colonists not thus engaged found fairly profitable employment

in transporting produce to Jerusalem. Thus it will be seen that

the colonists p^ut their hands to every available industry, and so

Bet a valuable example to the thriftless people around them.

The Palestine of to-dav has vnrtually no industrial occupa-

tions ; the natives are confined to agriculture, cattle-raising, and

trade. This was largely so in the olden time, but the land was

then fully cultivated and gave forth a multitude of products.

The few miserable struggling cities now on the coast, as

the remnants of former times, still live on the little commerce

that is carried on; but the population every-where is greatly

below the ancient figures. There were then, probably ten

millions of people in the land; now scarcely more than tliree

Hundred thousand. This is Palestine as ruined by Turkish,

rule Jaffa is now a city of about twenty thousand mhabi an s,

and has a regular connection with Europe by means ol the

Austrian Llovd steamers from Trieste, which stop there twice

a week The. harbor is very miserable, and mainly useful tor

small saihn- vessels owned by the Greeks, who do most of the

coasting tr^de ; and yet this is the port through which most of

the trade of Palestine is done. Haifa is mainly the outlet for

the <.rain from the rich plains of Esdraelon and the mountains

of Galilee, but its exporting facilities are not what they once

were, and a portion of it is a miserable nest. >. evertheless,

the Germans are doing much toward its regeneration. Jaila is

about the onlv port worth mention, and is the outlet for Jeru-

salem and all cities on the way or contiguous to it. The 1 a ley

of the Jordan and tlie land of the Moabites send their produc-

tions Inthor, and traders, pilgrims, and tourists, all land at Jaffa

on their way to the Holy C^ity.
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The Temple Association has, therefore, done well to settle

at Jaffa and enter into its industries. The city is surrounded

bj orange gardens for a considerable distance, which are arti-

ficially irrigated, and the oranges are largely exported.

The trade of Jaffa is now increasing, and the imports

and exports are becoming more various : they receive coal,

coffee, iron, sugar, petroleum, etc., from England, France,

Italy, and the United States ; and in return send out oranges,

olive oil, barley, wheat, soap, etc. The Germans are engaging
largely in the manufacture of soap from olive oil, and bid fair

to build the business up to respectable proportions. It is a

very acceptable article for the toilet, and may be procured at

reasonable prices of many of the druggists in our cities ; it is

very solid and lasting, and is gi-owing more popular with every

year. The imports of Palestine were in 18TS about $375,000,
and the exports $1,500,000. In contact with Europeans the

natives must soon learn to raise more and need more, and
thus largely increase the trade. "With the gi-owing inclination

to increase our trade in the Mediterranean and contiguous wa-

ters, it would not cost our vessels much more time to go to

Palestine with coal in ballast, and bring back cargoes of Oriental

fruits, olive oil, and the soap mentioned above. Coal is the great

desideratum to progress in Palestine; it is needed for mills

^and machinery of all kinds on account of the dearth of fuel.

Even building timber is brought into Palestine from Turkey
and Austria. The era of steam mills is likely to commence now
by the enterprise of the German colonists. The last accounts

inform us that they are constructing one in Jerusalem, much to

the mystification of the natives, who see no water with which to

run it. But the fuel will be a far more difficult cpiestion than

water, and not much can be done in tliis line until the " coal

question" can be settled.

Tlie import trade is almost exclusively in the hands of for-

eigners, among whom the Germans ha-\-e two large houses, one
in Jerusalem and another in Jaffa. Tlie heaviest import is

that of salt, amounting to three millions of pounds, a greater

wefght than that of all other articles together. The cause of

this is, doubtless, the fact that salt is used by all the inhabitatits

of Palestine, whereas all other imported articles are used only

by small portions of the comnntnity. Even rice, which is
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lar-ely eaten by the inhabitants of tlie cities, readies tlie poor

felkh4 month only as an article of luxnry on special occasions.

The misery of these poor wretches is said to be nearly inde-

scribable ; they work all day for the merest pittance, and qniet

their hunger with a few hard cakes baked on stones.

Tlie export trade, on the contrary, is nearly all in the hands

of native merchants, who, as land owners and leasers and

money lenders, have the poor fellahs so tightly in their hands

that tiiev get but httle from their unwilling labors. The lellah

seldom owns anv land, or if he does he has not often the money

wherewith to obtain cattle and seed. He either borrows

money, or the cattle and seed are provided for him by the

dealer, who in turn demands so much of the crop that the fel-

lah -ets scarcelv enough for his sternest wants. In this way

he seldom succeeds in saving any thing, or, if he does, the

Turkish tax-gatherers, to whom the customs are generally

farmed out, strip him to his back.

Of the articles of export, olive oil, tilseed for the manufact-

*

ure of croton oil, and the oUve-oil soap are the principal Ohve

oil is to-day the leading production of Palestine.^ The olive-

tree is found every-where, and many new plantations are now

beinc started.- In the plains is the olive, as on most of the

mountains around the villages ; it is found on Carmel and around

Bethlehem and Jerusalem. The monks of the cloisters ar^

setting out new plantations. The Greek monasteiy m Jenisa-

lem some time ago bought a waste piece of land for Si,000,

and covered it with voung olive-trees, and now, m twenty years

they ask over 8100,000 for it. This fact shows the capacity ot

the" country if cultivated with energy and thrift.
^

Palestine is pix-eminently the land of the grape, m ceruam sec-

tions : but as the ^loslem drinks no wine, he docs not know how

to make it, and, therefore, this industry has brought him_ noth-

ino- But the gi-ape is a very important article of food m the

summer months, and what they do not eat they dry for raisms,

or use in the manufacture of an excellent grape honey, ihe

ancient grape city of Hebron is still surrounded to great distances

with vinevards, which make it one of the prettiest p aces m

Palestine." It is natural tliat tlie Germans should utiluc the

grape for the production of Mine, after the manner of their

home-life, and they are doing this in the neighborhood oi Jaita,
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and especially at their settlement in tlie plains of Sharon, not
far from Jai?a. They raised enough last season for their ovra
use, but some of them are now beginning to acknowledge that
in this Oriental land a pint of milk is of more value than a
pint of wine—which is a great concession for a German to

make—and thev are seriously discussing the question whether
they will not gain more from their cows than from their wine-
presses. It is doubtful whether they will ever make a good
wi^e for export, although they are trying to do so.

One drawback to tlieir success is an occasional bad harvest in

certain regions. This has just been the case around the Bay of
Acre, by which tlie colony at Haifa has severely suffered. On
the contrary, the colony at Sharon had a very good year for
wheat and barley. The Germans are teaching the natives
the value of manuring the land, which they entirely neglect.
Land from which the Arabian peasants had ceased to get any
thing is now bearing such fine crops as to be the admiration
of the surrounding country. Last year the olive crop was a
partial failure. This was a calamity, for olives are one of the
principal articles of food of the fellahs. They are soaked in salt

water and eaten with bread. Another curse of Palestine is tlie

cattle pest. Owing to the carelessness of the government in
regard to repressive measures, the disease rages over all the
land, so that at certain periods there are no cattle for the
agricultural work or for slaughter; mutton is, therefore, the
principal article of animal food; but fowls are plenty, and
the forests furnisli the wild boar. The Germans are meet-
ing these troubles like intelligent agriculturists, and are mak-
ing \'igorous elTorts to counteract the difficulties which they
meet; and their success in proving that this Promised Land
may agahi become one of milk and honey with intelligent

care and treatment, is calling the attention of local authori-
ties to their labors. The English embassador, Layard, on
his recent visit, to Palestine, honored them with a call, in-

spected their labors and their settlements, broke bread with
them, and wished them great success. Some of the most in-

telligent American teachers and missionaries that have visited
them—men, for instance, like Drs. Vandyke and Long—have
said very kind and encouraging words to them, and bid them go
on in spite of the many discouragements. In short, we thinklt
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fair to say that it is tlie general impression of those who study

the case, that if Palestine is ever to be regenerated tliese are the

men to do it.

In the theoretical study of Palestine and its scientific explora-

tion the German mvants have been active for many years. It

Avas our rare opportunity years ago to hear that distinguished

German professor at the University of Berlin, Carl Patter, dis-

course on the Physical Geography of Palestine, after a scientific

visit thither. lie filled his hearers with a measure of his o%\m

enthusiasm, which has borne fruits, and since then the German

mind has been closely engaged with the subject of Palestinean

exploration, in its scientific aspects. Tobler has gained the

re])utation of being among the most learned of the Palestme

explorers, and other noble names are arranged by his side,

which, however, are bnt little kno^^^l outside of Germany. The

reason of this mav be partially found in the fact that nearly all

these men were poor, and most of them did what they did with

tlieir own scantv means, which were often too limited to secure

a worthy publication of the results of their labors. Thus m the

practical exploration of Palestine the Germans were not abreast

of other nations, and their scientists have been obliged to

stand in the background as mute observers of the work, or to

be satisfied to point to harvests for others to garner. But they

have watched the expeditions of the French, Enghsh, and

Americans with careful eyes, and are well aware of the labors

of Eobinson, YaTi de Yelde, Lynch, Saulcy,.and a host of oth-

ers They have looked with admiration at the exploration

fund^ that have been laised in other nations, and have enjoyed,

without jealousy, their valuable results in the various works

latelv published on the exploration of Palestine.

In view of these resuUs there has arisen in Germany a de-

sire to unite all their forces for the exploration of Palestine.

Tlieir own national regeneration and the high respect that the

German consulates now enjoy in Oriental lands give them

much reason to hope that the time has arrived when they

too, can join the bands that are intent on investigating and

restm-incr the land. About three years ago some German pro-

fessors in Basle and Tiibingen conceived the idea of establish-

in.^ ulso a society for the exploration of Palestine. They con-

stitute! themselves as an executive committee provisionally,
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and succeeded in obtaining a ecorc or so of others who were
willing to join them

; among these latter, some persons of high

position in the government, such as the Grand Duke of Meck-
lenburg and the famous soldier Yon Moltke. They met at

Wiesbaden, and formed an association, with a business commit-

tee, consisting of Iversten of Berlin and Guthe of Leipsic.

This committee are now publishing, in Leipsic, a periodical

devoted to the interests of Palestine, which is sent to the two

hundred and fifty members of the a.=sociation, who pay yearly

only the small sum of two dollars and fifty cents as member-
ship fees, which includes also the price of the pei'iodical. The
object of the association is the publication of all new and inter-

esting knowledge gained in the matter of exploration, and the

founding of a fund for self-labor of their own members. The
Emperor of Germany and the Crown Prince, as well as the King
of AYiirtemberg, are among the patrons, and the Emperor of

Austria has also subscribed liberally to the funds of the society.

Among the scholars who take a special interest in it are such

men as Delitzsch and Ebers, in Leipsic, and Kiepert, in Berlin.

All the German consuls in the Holy Land are also members.

The first volume of the proceedings has been issued, consist-

ing of four numbers, and it is very rich with the contribu-

tions of its members. iSTearly every field of labor in the ex-

ploration is well represented by text and engravings. "\Ve need

scarcely say that the maps are very fine, as Iviepcrt has had them

in charge. One of the members of the society lives in Jeru-

salem, and he is regarded as the most critical judge of all its

topographical relations. He is the architectural member of

the Turkish authorities there, and in all investigations that are

made he has the best opportunity for information. The Ger-

mans liope for great success through this undertaking, and

are^ desirous of extending its patronage beyond the limits of

their country. They have thus fairly entered the arena of

learned rivalry as M-ell as that of practical regeneration. AVe

are confident that their efforts in both spheres will be attended

with success. The very foundation of these industrial and

agricultural colonies on their part gives them a point of* sup-

port that is very desirable in the work of regenerating this

impoverished and desolate land, though in itself so rich and

promising. And he who looks with reverence and love to the
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land wlicre our Saviour mingled Avitli mcu and imparted to

them his divine teachings, must gather new hope for its restora-

tion to civilization and humanity, knowing the sturdy efforts

tliat arc now being made by men of pious enthusiasm and

Christian zeal to introduce a better state of things. They are

teaching by example as well as precept, and they have come

to conquer or perish in the attempt. They are of the stuff

of which martyrs are made, and if any can succeed in this much-

needed work, they are these men.

Abt. iy.—ecu:^iexical :\[ethodism.

^[KTnoDisM, in an organic condition, is in America—in the

United States, in Canada, and in Mexico ; in Europe—in the

British Isles and on tlie Continent ; in Africa ;
in Asia—in the

great empires of India, China, and Japan ; and in Australasia,

where it has a General Conference with four Annual Confer-

ences. Methodism has more than one hundred thousand itin-

erant and local ministers, nearly live millions of lay members,

and a community filling its congregations and subject to its

influence of not less than twenty, and possibly reaching twenty-

live, millions. Methodism speaks almost every language, has

its adherents of every complexion, gathers its trophies in all

lands, and unfurls its conquering banner beneath every sky.

It publishes books, newspapers, and tracts, by the million, in

the different tongues spoken or read by its myriad converts.

It is found, with its peculiar institutions and distinctive usages,

on every continent and in almost every quarter of the globe.

In all its history Methodism has been a doctrinal unity. It

Lns had no divisions or secessions because of dogmas. The

avowed object of all its l)ranches has been the maintenance of

the spiritual life, the spread of scriptural holiness, and the con-

version of sinners. AVhoever has known Methodism in any of

its forms would at once recognize it in whatever form it^ ex-

ists." It is English, American, African, Asiatic, Australasian ;

Episcopal and non-Episcopal, cuUurcd and uncultured ;
finding

its adlierents in the highest and in the lowest classes of society
;

worshiping in splendid churches, in the rudest structures, and
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in the open fields
; but always and every-wliere it has the same

distinctive features.

It is remarkable that Methodism, despite its doctrinal nuity,
oneness of purpose, substantial harmony of usages and common
spiritual Kfe, should, nevertheless, be broken into more than a
score of independent fragments. It is not our purpose to trace
the history of these various organizations. Some of them have
resulted from political con\iilsions, some have come in the or-

der of national growth and independency, and some from an
avowed purpose to maintain primitive Methodism in its purity
and power. Xot one of them has been a departure, in pur-

pose or fact, from the essential doctrines and usages of Meth-
odism. It is, doubtless, true that some of these bodies have no
sufKcient reason for a separate existence, and that a waste of

means and energies has resulted, in some instances, from the

presence, in the same locality, of different and rival Methodist
organizations. '

The special need of Methodism, however, is not, in our judg-

ment, an organic union, or the reduction of these fragmentary
-bodies into two or three, or a half dozen, or even a half score,

great continental communions. What is required, as a condi-

tion of the largest Methodistic success, is not consolidation, but

confederation. AYe need a holy league and covenant, in spirit

if not in letter, binding all the branches of the one Methodist

family together, to do the work and fuliill the mission assigned

us by the great Head of the Church. We need to feel more
deeply that we are one people, and " a band of brothers every-

where." "We need some practical system of co-operation, es-

pecially in our mission fields. AVe need tlie strength and en-

couragement which come from the assurance that every part

of the grand movement is in harmony with every other part,

and that all are working together from a common impulse, and
to secure a common triumph. We need to give such visible

expression to our invisible unity, " that the world may believe "

that we have a common spiritual life, and that we are one with

Christ as he is one with the Father.

It was, doubtless, because of con^-ictions such as tliese that

the General Conference of 1ST6 resolved in favor of an Ecu-
menical Conference of Methodism ; declared its judgment that

such a Conference would tend in many ways to a closer alliance,
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a warmer fraternitv, and a fuller cooperation among the vari-

ons ]\Ietl]odist organizations for the advancement of the Re-

deemer's kingdom in all parts of the earth ; ordered the ap-

pointment of a committee to take the whole subject into con-

sideration, to correspond with different Methodist bodies, and

to endeavor to arrange for snch Ecumenical Conference; and
empowered said committee to speak on this subject, for and in

the name of the Methodist Episcopal Church in the United

States. The committee, selected bj the Bishops, and consti-

tuted as the General Conference had directed, of two Bishops,

four other ministers, and three laymen, was as follows

:

Bishops.—Hev. Matthew Simpson, D.D., LL.D., of Philadel-
phia, Pa.; and Iiev. Edward 11. Ames, D.D., LL.D., of Balti-

more, Md.
Other ministers.—Rev. Augustus C. George, D.D., of Central

Xew York Conference; Rev. Lorenzo D. Barrows, D.D., of Xew
Hampshire Conference: Rev. Park S. Donelson, D.D., of Central
Ohio Conference; and Rev. Isaac IS^. Baird, D.D., of Pittsburgh
Conference.
Laymen.— ITon. J. W. Marshall, of Washington, District of

Columbia; lion. James Harlan, of Mount Pleasant, Iowa; and
Francis H. Root, Esq., of Buffalo, Xew York.

Rev. Bishop Edward R. Ames, D.D., LL.D., and Rev. Lorenzo

D. Barrows, D.D., having deceased, the Board of Bishops ap-

pointed in their places Rev. Bishop Jesse T. Peck, D.D., LL.D.,

and Rev. James Pike, D.D.

It appears, from the report of this Committee, submitted to

the recent General Conference, that the proposed Ecumenical

Conncil has received the approval of the Methodist Protestant

Church, the Methodist Episcopal Chnrch, South, the American
Wesleyan Church, the Evangelical x\ssociation, and the Afri-

can Methodist Episcopal Chnrch—all of the United States ; the

Methodist Church and the Methodist Episcopal Chnrch of

Canada, and the British Wesleyan Conference of England. In

Xovember, 1879, the Committee published a card in all the

papers of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and requested its

publication in all the Methodist journals of the M'orld, reciting

in brief the above-named facts, and concluding as follows:

It seems now to be necessary that there should boa joint mcet-
iug of these committees, or of their chairmen, or of some one or

Fourth Skuies, Voi- XXXII.—44
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more persons authorized to act in thcir^ stead, to prepare a call

for such Ecumenical Conference, determining the time and place
of meeting, suggesting a basis of representation, and providing
for essential preliminary details. We would, therefore, respect-
fully propose that such joint meeting be held in the city of Cin-
cinnati, May 6, 1880; and Ave express our earnest desire that it

may be attended, not only by the representatives of the several
Methodist bodies whicli have taken action in favor of an Ecu-
menical Conference, but also, as far as practicable, by author-
ized representatives of all other Methodist organizations in every
part of the world. AVe would, furthermore, call on all Chris-
tians, and especially on all Methodists, to offer, continually,
fervent prayers to Almighty God, that he may be pleased to
further this godly design with his blessing, so that it mav re-

dound to his glory, and may result in a large increase of the
spirituality, unity, and prosperity of his Chu'i-ch, and tlie more
speedy conversion of tlie world to our Lord Jesus Christ.

In accordance witli tliis summons, delegates assembled in St.

Paul's CliUTcb, Cincinnati, representing the T3ritisli AYeslevan

Conference, tlie Irish ]Methodist Conference, the Methodist
Church of Canada, the Methodist Episcopal Church of Canada,

tlie Methodist Episcopal Church in the United States, the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church, South, tlie African Methodist Episcopal

Church, the Methodist. Protestant Church, tlie Free Methodist

Church, the American Wesleyan Church, and the Independent
Methodist Church. Rev.AVilliam Arthur, A.M., of England, pre-

sided over this holy convocation, and diffused through it much
of liis sweet, Christian spirit. The convention was fraternal,

devout, earnest, harmonious, and unanimous in its conclusions.

The final result reached, after a number of meetings, the freest

and fullest consultation, and frequent seasons of fervent and
united prayer in which the Holy Spirit was numifestly present,

was expressed in a " call " for a Methodist Ecumenical Confer-

ence, to be com2:)Osed of four himdred members, and to meet in

City Road Chapel, London, if found practicable, in August, ISSl.

This "call," wkich provides all the necessary machinery for car-

rying out its groat ])urpose, was signed l)y every pei-son com-
posing the Conference, or joint committee meeting. It has at-

tached to it the names of AVilliam Artiiur and F. AV. Macdon-
ald, of England; of Aralhice :M;Mullen, of Ireland; of Pisho])S

Simpson and Peck, of the Methodist Episcopal Churcli ; of

Bishops Doggett aiul M'Tyeire, of the 3Iethodist Episcopal

Church, South; and of others, both clerical and lay, scarcely
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less distingnislicd and honored. Tins "call" for a Metliodist

EcuincnicS Conncil concludes as follows :

In conclusion, we desire to express our devout tlianksgivin- to

the God and Father of all our mercies for the favor wh.ch he has

•on pleased thus far to show to this truly catholic movement,

.. le eciallv for the spirit of forbearance chanty and brotherly

r^e vvVu-h lias prevailed in all cur councds. ^\ e fervently pray

hat the blessing of Almighty God may rest^upon our work and

upon his people, and eminently upon every branch of the great

mSL istVamilv; and that this proposed Method.st lu-.umenical

Conference may-be hrought to a glorious consummation, and may

be made fruitkll of blessings to all mankmd.

That there has been, Iti the last qnadrenninm, a great growth

in the Church of the Ecumenical idea, is evident from a num-

ber of facts. In the General Conference of 1S7G tlie proposi-

tion for a :^[ethodist Ecumenical Council was referred to the

" Committee on the State of the Church," where it was re-

ceived with doubt, qnestionings, and suspicion. A\ hen amend-

ed "as to its title and phraseology," the word "Council" be-

ino- stnickout and the word "Conference" inserted, and re-

ported favorablv bv the Committee, " with the recommenda-

•

tion that it be adapted," its provisions met with earnest oppo-

sition on the floor of the Conference ;
and it only prevailed,

throu-h the strenuous exertions of its original mover, by a vote

of one hundred and twenty-seven to seventy-four. Some of

the ablest men in tlie Church, who were recognized leaders

in tlie Conference, were included in the negative vote.

There was cpiite a diiferent state of things in the General

Conference of ISSO. The work of the Committee having this

matter in liand, and the discussions of the Press, had not been

wliollv unfruitful. The hearty, favorable responses of^other

"Methodist bodies had produced their natural results. Irater-

nitv was in the air, and "syllables and soundings" came from

every cpiarter in the direction of a Methodist Council. Every

bod V seemed to discern that " Ecumenical" was not now the sym-

bol of Eoman power or of Papal pretension. Tire word o^/cor^f rr/

r>nnncnlc,d, the whole human race, the habitable world, is, m-

dee.l, a word having the sanction of frequent Xew Testament

u^f. To preacii the -ospel of the kingdom, iv o/.r, rf/ oUovi^.ni,

In the irhnle habitahle -world, (^I-^tt. xxiv, 14,) to spread scrip-

tural holiness throughout all lands, to carry the glad tidings to
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everj house and to every soul, is the precise genius and mis-

sion of Motliodism. " The world is my parish," said Mr. Wes-
ley, and Ecumenical Methodism is a recognition of the ac-

cepted truth. Tne one grand, world-wide revival movement
which, like the ocean, has sent its waves \o all shores, must of

necessity have a tidal re flow toward some common center.

The Bishops, in their quadrennial Address, referred to the

steps taken to secure a Methodist Ecumenical Conference, and
added :

" The measure thus inaugurated, it is hoped, will be

consummated, and will add to the strength, influence, and uni-

ty of the Methodist family of Churches.'' The Address of

the British TTesleyan Confei-ence, signed, on behalf and by or-

der of that body, by Benjamin M. Gregory, President, and
Marmadukc Clark Osborne, Secretary, closed with these memo-
rable words

:

The proposals wbicli we liave received from your Committee
that an Ecnmciiical Conference of tlic various rirelhodist bodies
iti Great Hrifain, the United States, tlie Dominion of Canada, and
other countries, be held for the pnr))oso of considerincf the posi-

tion and work of the people called ^Nfcthodists, have bec-n favora-
bly repoi-ted upon by tlie Committee appointed to consider them,
and conniuinications are now proceeding wliieh will, we trust, is-

sue in the realisation of this importiuit project. Mucli wisdom
will be needed to mature and c^uide so great an nndertakina'.

In conclusion, de:ir brethren, we renew to you the siircerest

assurances of our Christian e>teem and affection. We'rejoice in

every indication of growing nnity in the universal Church of
Clirist, but with the most abuiulant welcome do we hail any
movement that tends to bring closer tooether the kindred Churches
that had their origin in the large-hearted charitv and woild-em-
bracing zeal of John Wesley. The substantial linity of :\Ietliod-

ism the world over is a i)rovidential fact of the proVoundest siu-
nificance.

We wouhl clierish whatever promotes tlie recognized oneness
of all tlie Metliodist Churches; nut in visible orgaiiic union—that
need not be—but in Iratcrnal alliance and the bonds of connnon
service and sympathy, Grace, mercy, and peace be nmUiplied
unto you from God our Father, and from Jesus Christ our Lord !

In the fraternal message of the Irish Methodist Church, this

jxtragraph occurs

:

We heard with great satisfaction of the suL'Uestions for the
holding of an Ecuinenical ^lethodist Conference,'which you Ijave
.'>ubmitted to the consideration of the British Conf<iren"ce. We
have no doubt that the holding of such a Conference, under suit-
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:,h\c coniVition?, would "tend in in^ny ways to a closer alliance,

a w-xrracr fraternity, and a fuller co-operation among the various

i.rinche^ of the ixveat :\Iethodist family. We hope to liear, in due

Tune that anv |M-aetical diiHeulties which may seem to lie in the

^vlv' of caiTviiu' out vour proposal-^ have been overcome, and.

th":it the CouVercmee will be held. We shall be glad to co-operate

in any way in our power.

Kev. William Artlmr, A.M., the fraternal delegate of the

liritisli Wesleyan Conference, in liis stirring and eloquent

address, said

:

Allusion has been ma.lo to the proposal thai has emanated

from you for an ei-umeni'-al £rathering of Methodists from all the

world We should like that gathering to take ])lace where the

Methodist Societv originated. We should like it to take place

at Citv Koad, where John Weslev, Charles Wesley, and Josei.h

Ik-nson preached, whei-e the first Conferences were held, an.l

wliere the cradle of :\Iethodi5m will always be spoken of, and

tint with interest more profound as time advances. I speak now

not mcrelv of the :\Iethodist Episcopal Church, but for a moment T

tiiink of all the other branches scattered thrmiirhout the world

• Whatever name they mav have adopted for themselves, thev had

, the :\Ietliodi>t origin ; and I like the name ;
and we should liiuc

llu'in all tO'^^-th. r.^and see if bv the blessing of God we cannot, in

such a moetinr^ so take counsel one with another, that we shall,

every man, o/7 away, one to India, one to Italy, and one to ttie

CalliVs of the Cape," one to the ne-roes of Monrovia, and another

to Hudson's Bay, and to California, and Japan, and China, to Rome,

and so on ri^rht around the world, telling our people every-where

we mav <ro "thnt, beinsr many, we are one ! I trust that one we

sliall remain, and become more and more conscious ol our oneness.

Rev. A. G. Ilavgood, D.D., fraternal messenger from* the

MethodiltEpiscopaf Church, South, in his address to the Gen-

ei-al Conference, dwelt largely on this subject, and among other

things, said

:

r.efore clo<in- tliis address I may add that our people have looked

forward to thi" General Conference with deep interest, not only

beeause it is in itself a most important and intli.ential a<sembla-e

of Christian men, met to ,-onsi<ler of aftairs vital to the Church,

but c-hicflv because, here and now, the first practical steps are to

be tak»-u for bringing about an Ecumenical Conlerence of univers-

al Methodism.
.

,

. , ^\ \ ^

It i< a errand eonception, Mr. President, that honors the heart

and nund^^hat first suirgosted it. It will honor,_also the henrts

and ndnd-. of tliose who, under God, may so guide the develop-

ment of thi< givat idea as to realize the large possibilities that

this scheme involves.
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Let this greater Conference be held. Let representatives—the
wisiest and holiest of them all—be present from every Mctlioclist
family in the worlrl. And this Conference, my brethren, will be
heM. So threat a thoncrht as this, of a Pan-Methodist Conference,
that may confer, in brotherly love and confidence, in the spirit of
mutual helpfulness, conccrninsr all the interests of Methodism, and
that, so conferrinir, must help forward all these interests—a tlionght
so great as this, with so much wisdom and faith and Christian love
in it, was not born to die.

Such a Conference yiieht, as it seems to me, bring to each one
of our Methodisms the' momentum of the whole body; mioht im-
part to each the larger views and higher inspiration of the whole
confederation, but would, at the same time, preserve intact the
autonomy of each, thus leaving each one of the ilethodist house-
hold to fulfill, without hinderance, its providential mission to the
world.

We trust that thi*^ General Conference will devise and accom-
plish many wise and exeellrnt things for the Church, that it will
be long remembered for the blessings that followed it ; but will
not its relations to Ecumenical ^Methodism give it its chief his-

toric glory and im])ortance? I cannot doubt^that in every coun-
try where Methodism has a foothold, there are ascendincr i)rayers
for the divine blessint; upon the deliberations to be had in this
city, preliminary to the assembling of a Pan-Mcthodi^t Confer-
ence that will consider of the affairs of universal Methodism, and
of the greater aftairs of our common Christinnity.
When that Conference meets, when the English ^Methodisras,

Irish ^lerhodism, the ]Methodisms of the Canadas. of Austi-alasia,
India, China, Europe, and the many Methodisras of our great L^nion—Episc()])al and non-Episcopal, Caucasian and African—when all

these br>^thers meet together to advise, to bless, and to help each
other, then will the a^^cended fathers say, with deeper emphasis
and -larger meaning than the words ever bore before, " What
hath God wrought!" . . . Pardon me, ^Ir. President and breth-
ren, for alluding once more to the mission work of our Ciitiiches.
If any thing worthy is to come out of our fraternity and our Ecii-
meriical Conferences, surely one result will be a vast increase of
our faith and zeal and enterprise in the work of converting the
many millions of the heathen world. Vain is our boast of more
than four millions of Methodists, if, when we ai-e draw n together in

the bonds of Christian brcHherhood, we do nt)t realize the great-
ness both of our opportunity and responsibility.

liev. Edward B. EyckuKin, D.D., fraternal delegate from the

Methodist Church of Canada, said

:

This Ecumenical Conference is the noblest attempt ever yet
made to give visible expression of our ]\b-thodistic unity, and it

will arrest the attention, attract the sympathy, and call forth the
prayers, of thousands upon thousands of Methodists who, althoufh
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Kcparated by wide distauces, some of them by intervening oceans,

are vet one 'in doctrine, one in spirit, one in the love of acomnion

work Mav our creographical separation be the most senous that

shall ever divide \as! The result of such a Conference must be

.rood Whether the subjects of discussion be general, such as

the ri^ht wav of maiutaiuinir the sanctity of the Sabbath, or dis-

seniinatinrr a healthful Christian literature, or promoting revivals

of reli'-ion, or training the voung to an early consecration to CTod

and his service in every department of Christian work, or, if the

subjects should be more particular, a mutual agreement as to the

partition of the mission field so as to take possession of the world

for Christ in the most systematic and expeditious manner possi-

ble the possibility of a 'Pan-Methodist hvmn book, the practica-

bility of a confederation of all the .Alethodist bodies under the

M\n\\<^ sun of heaven on a well-understood fraternal basis, we

shall liave the prayers of all good men and the blessings of the

Head of the Church.

The elaborate report of the Ecumenical Conference Commit-

tee was ordered printed in the " Daily Christian Advocate," and

also in the Journal of the General Conference. The report of

the Joint Committee, summoning an Ecumenical Council, was

accorded a similar honor. The General Conference also adopted

resolutions, pro^-idiug for the appointment of two members of

the Exccntive Cominittee, to perfect arrangements for the

Council, and authorizing the Bishops of the Church to select

die delegates to the Ecumenical Conference. X-othing more is

needed In the way of legislation, or necessary pre-arrangement,

to bring this grand undertaking to a happy consummation.

Xot the least notable of tlie public services held during the

session of the General Conference were those arranged and

carried out by the Ecumenical Committee. In accordance with

the request of the Committee, Rev. William Arthur preached in

St. Taul's Church, May 9, from the words, " One Lord, one

faith, one baptism, one God and I'arlier of all, who is above

all, and through all, and in you all,'' discussing Christian unity

as resting on two things ; first, a common nature, and, second-

ly, a common origin. Said Mr. Arthur

:

Let all :Met]iodi^ts love one another and promote harmony,

wl.ieh will, in lime, l.iing unity. The world has need ot our

li<du. Let the Bisiioi)S uf llie Soutli strive with tlie iJishopsol the

X^.rt'h, and tlie lavnien of ^arh section btrive whli eacli other,

slrivin'-^ t<>'i<th< r, an. I not against each other. God send us the

day oruni'lv! God -rant us this day an autepasi of this union,
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and of the time when all the world shall be compelled to say that
Christians love one another !

The Monday night following there was a meeting of great

interest, devoted to prayer, brief addresses, and sacred songs.

Bishop Simpson presided, assisted by Eev. AVilliam Artluir,

]3ishop D. S. Doggett, Rev. Wallace M'Mullen, and Rev. Dr.

E. B. Ryckman. Remarks were made by Rev. E. H. Dewart,

of the Methodist Cliiirch of Canada ; Rev. F. W. Macdonald, of

the British Wesleyan Conference ; Rev. W. ]:s"ast, D.D., '- the

father of Gennan Methodism^" Rev, B. Lane, A.M., of tlie

^lethodist Episcopal Church of Canada; Rev. J. G. Mitchell,

D.D., of the African Methodist Episcopal Chnrch ; J. H. Car-

lisle, LL.D., of the Methodist Episcopal Church, Soutli ; Hon.
Charles J. Baker, of the Independent Methodist Church ; Rev.

K. Wardner, of the American Wesleyan Church; Babu Ram
Chandra Bose, lay delegate from Xorth India to the General

Conference ; and by Dr. J. B. M'Ferrin, Bishop Doggett, and
Rev. William Arthur. We cpiote one paragraph from Mr. Ar-
thur, which is decidedly ecumenical in its strain. He said

:

I thank God for what I have seen to-night; I thank God that
wc have ha<l liLTe ditferent colors and accents and nationalities.

I thank God for the German accent ; I thank God for the black
comple-xiou ; I thank God for the Hindu complexion. 3Iethod-
ism was born with the word upon its lips, ''Tlie world is my
f)arish." That was its birth-cry. There is a vast deal of its

parish into wliich it has never set foot. We sometimes say that
]\[t'th<)di-;m is to be found in all the world. Aye, aye, found in

all the world the same as gas lamps are to be found iu all Amer-
ica. Ttit-y are liere and there, but tiiere is many an acre, many
a mountain, and many a valley, wheru there is no gas lamp. We
have only begun; but, thank God, we are a band of brothei's

every-wliere. We may be Anglo-Saxons, Hindus, Xegrocs,
CatHrs, Malays and Xew Zealanders, and yet we are a common
brotherhood.

This meeting, attended by the representative men of so

many different Methodist bodies, will, doubtless, be productive,

of M'ide-spread and glorious results.

Such a movement as this proposed Methodist Ecumenical

Conference will have to be guarded against many pierils. It

may degenerate into a mutual admiration society. It \i\:i\

waste itself in gush and glorification of Methodism. It may
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fall into the bauds of ambitious meu, seeking chiefly for dis-

tinction. It may prove to be more social than devout. Meth-

odists need to remember that in holding this Council they are

placing themselves and their Church in the focus of the

world's observation. Methodism will be on exhibition, and

will be studied, scanned, and criticised as never before in its

history. There is no place in such a Council for platitudes,

and no demand for oratory. There is some practical, earnest

M-urk to be done which will benefit the Church and hasten the

dad hour of the world's redemption. This object, this chiefly,

tliis only, now demands the brain and heart of ]\rethodism.

Mr. Gladstone, in his short speech after his great Mid-Lothian

victory, said :

What we have now to show, gcntleuuMi, is that we can use the

strenf^tb which wc have shown uurselves to possess, and that we

can tmn the victory we may be said to have obtained both liere

and elsewhere to good account for the common and universal ben-

efit of our country.

So, in this Ecumenical Council, Methodism, now conceded to

liave strength and ability to achieve noted triimiphs, must

demonstrate to the world that she can use her resources wisely,

that she can turn her victories to good account, and that she has

learned how to employ her wealth, culture, influence, piety, or-

ganic life, and practical expedients, for the benefit of mankind.

Great responsibility rests on those who have the authority to

appoint the delegates to this Conference, and even greater, per-

haps, on the general Executive Committee, which must make

a programme of exercises, indicate the topics to be considered,

and select the men who are to present them to the Cotmcil.

Methodism is not only world-wide in extent, but many-sided

in development and Christian work. To carry religion into all

the affairs of life and to make every secular thing sacred, has

been its fundamental purpose. Methodism, therefore, has

vital relations to the home, to the school, to citizen-duties, to

reforms, and to all missionary modes. Methodism has peculiar

nieans of evangelization, such as camp-meetings, an itinerant

ministry, and the employment of the lay element in the

Church for the perfornumce of certain ministerial and pastoral

work. How far these may need to be modified or adju^^tcd, so as

to secure the greatest etficiency, are legitimate questions for an
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Ecumenical Conference. How Metliodist nnitj may be main-

tained, increased, and made manifest to the world, is an in-

quiry of great importance. It is possible that a common
psalmody, a common liturgy and order of worship, co-operation

in missionary work, the perpetuation of a general executive

committee, a pastoral address to the Methodism of the world,

and Ecumenical Conferences at stated periods, are among the

things contributing to that end which may be realized. The

safety of small craft in a turbulent sea will not, perhaps, be

inci'eased by having them lashed together; but they ought to

be within hailing distance of each other, and to have a well-

understood system of signs and signals, to which each and all

will be ready to respond. Methodism cannot afford to have

her smallest ship sink, while there are abundant resources in

the whole squadron to bring every galley which floats her flag

at its mast-head safely into tlie harbor. We heartily concur in

the conclusion, reached by the Committee of Correspondence,

that a Methodist Ecumenical Conference, while not imperiling

the autonomy of any society, ''would produce a salutary visible

unity ; would bring the stimulation and strength of a great grow-

ing body to each of the several parts ; would secure a wiser and

less wasteful expenditure of tlie resources and energies of the

Church ; would make the practical experience of each body the

property of all ; would demonstrate the adaptation of Method-

ism to every demand of Christ's cause in evety part of tlie

earth; would combine the strength and influence of all Wes-

leyan organizations against the giant sins and wrongs of the

age ; and would impart new impulses of spiritual life to Chris-

tendom i-nd the woi-ld."

This ultimate Protestant unity—the practical co-operation of

all who are in Jesus Christ by faith—must be kept constantly

in view as the great object to be realized. This is the convincing

argument for the Messiahship'of Jesus. " By this shall all men
know that ye are my disciples, if ye have love one to another."'

To show that love to the world is the business of Christendom.

When it does this, thoroughly and eft'ectually, the world will

speedily be saved. '* Great as the Presbyterian Church may
be,"' said Professor Patron, in his sermon before the General

Assembly, '"in that for which she is distinguished, sIil' is jirc-ater

still in that which she shares in common with the Christian
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world/' So also of Metbodisin. Great as this movement is,

in its peculiar usages and distinctive features, and worthy as it

is when thus considered of the world's study, it is greater still

as the conservation of the common orthodoxy of Christendom,

as a revival of that spiritual life which is possessed, to a greater

or less degree, by all bodies of Christians, and as an aggressive

agency against that Anticlirist, in whatever form revealed,

which is the deadly antagonist of the whole Church of God.

We shall only discover tlie true and wide significance of

such convocations as the Pan-Anglican Convention, in Lam-

beth ; the Pan-Presbyterian Convention, in Edinburgh and in

Philadelphia ; and the ^Methodist Ecumenical Conference, in

City Ptoad Chapel, Loudon; vrhen we see that the ultimate

consummation must be a confederation of Churches, a practi-

cal union of the several tribes of our Israel in one godly

commonwealth, a spiritual and powerful republic, which shall

demonstrate to the world that the invisible and divine oneness

of all who arc in Christ, of whatever denominational name, is

more real, effective, and available for the maintenance and exten-

sion of the truth of God and the victory of the cross in all lands,

than any enforced uniformity in doctrine or discipline, or any

array of ecclesiastical machinery with a pretended infallible

head. When Anglican Episcopal Convention, Presbyterian Pan-

Council, Methodist Ecumenical Conference, world-wide Bap-

tist Association, and othffTtodies of similar import, can speak

in the name and with the authority of the great Churches

which they represent, there will soon come to be, not only a

growing feeling of fraternity, but also more practical exhibi-

tions of the common brotherhood of worship, work, and war-

fare for the coTumou object of the world's evangelization. In

a word, our children will see, if we do not, a Parliament of

Protestantism, aiming nut at uniforniity, but rejoicing in spir-

itual unity, helping the coming, and heralding the advent of

the millennial glory.

It is a mistake to suppose that this Protestant unity will be

at the expense or sacrifice of denominatioiuil integrity. The

several bodies of Cliristians will still exult iu all that is grand

and heroic in their history, will still cling tu their respective

confessions of faith, and will still maintain their uwn peculiar

forms and usages ; but every one will admit every other one's
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right to be, and every one will discover that no single Church
organization has all the excellencies, or has found out all the

best appliances, for doing the Lord's work. The same spirit

will prevail which characterized that memorable Church Coun-

cil of which we have an account in the fifteentli cha]')ter of the

Acts of the Apostles, that only council which had the right to

say, '-It seemed good to the Holy Ghost and to us," and uni-

formity will not be exacted, and no unnecessary burdens will

be imposed ; but liberty will be guaranteed, and diligence in

doing the work of the Lord will be enjoined. " The multitude

of them " will not be of one name or of one belief, but they

will be " of one heart and of one soul ;
" and the more persist-

ently they speak the same thing, the less will there be of divis-

ions, oxioimra, among them, and the more closely and lovingly

and perfectly will they be "joined together in the same mind
and in the same judgment." 1 Cor. i, 10. All that is needed

to this glorious consummation is the catholicity of Archdeacon

Hare, v,'hen he asserts, " If the body holds to the one Head,

and is connected by the one faith, and is sanctified by the one

baptism, it is a Church before God ;
" the self-sacrificing love

of Calvin, expressed in the words, " I should not hesitate to

cross ten seas, if by this means holy communion might prevail

among the members of Christ ;

" and the brotherly spirit and

wise, statesmanly evangelism of Wesley, revealed in his declara-

tion, "I desire to have a league, offensive and defensive, with

every soldier of Christ." An organic union, even of Chm-ches

of the same faith and order, is not the objective point of our

endeavors ; but that we may all discern the things in which we
agree, the precious treasures which we hold in common, the

one grand indivisible work which we have to accomplish, and

the completeness v^-hich we realize and manifest more and more
as we grow up into Christ, our living Head. "With this dis-

cernment will come a Pentecostal baptism, an increased strength

and fervor of religious experience, a more aggressive movement
against the powers of darkness, greater spiritual successes in

all lands, and a speedier inauguration of the new earth and

heaven.
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Art. y.—the GREECE OF TO-DAY.

jWir Greece. Ej Lewis Sargeant.

F'inJeti'a Greek r.evolu'don.

The Ildlenic Factor in the Eastern Prohlem. By HoK. T^'^^. E. Gladstont:, M.P.

Among the nations of antiquity Greece, tliongli not the largest

of the galaxy, is the brightest and most attractive. It has been

lier peeuharity and boast to be a microcosm of letters and art, of

refinement and eloquence. Though often eclipsed and cloud-

ed like the sun, her natiomditv has never been destroyed. She

has buffeted with hostile peoples, overcoming and being over-

come, from the earliest times, but in the midst of saddest vicis-

situdes her spirit and genius have survived and reappeared.

To-day, after three hundred years of barbaric Turkish rule, she

lifts her proud head among the po%yers of Europe, like the little

horn in Daniel's vision, and forces recognition as a factor in the

Eastern Question that cannot be eliminated or waved aside.

Though denied a representation in the person of a Greek em-

bassador by the great powers at the Congress of Berlin, in ISTS,

she yet compelled a concession and recommendation from that

imperial bocly that her domain shall be enlarged to an extent

corresponding nearly with her ancient territorial limits.

No intelligent tourist considers his European or Oriental trip

complete until he has seen Greece, and especially Athens, its

capital, x^or is this country a point of attraction to the idle and

curious merely, who travel for personal gratiiication or in search

of health. Thinkers, historians, statesmen, and Christians are

looking at Gi-eece at the present moment with absorbing inter-

est and exhilarating hope. Mr. Gladstone, by some thought to

be the greatest living statesman, has recently written an impor-

tant article on Greece for the " Contemporary Review," taking

the ground, as Daniel ^Vebster did before him, that natural

right and poHtical justice require that her national independ-

ence should be conceded and guaranteed. The leading writers

of England are in deep sympathy with the Ilellenic cause.

Tiiere is scarcely a number of the many stately "Reviews" of

that country that does not contain an exhaustive discussion of

some aspect of the Greek problem. And in all the diplomatic

consultations it obtrudes itself. It is the "irrepressible conflict."
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Modern Greece has magnified itself into so great importance

that historians have begim to make it a subject of distinct his-

tory. Greece Avas taken and subjugated by the Tnrks nnder
the lead of Omar in 1455. It continued an integral part of the

Ottoman Empire until the treaty of Adrianople, in 1S29, when
she rose in heroic desperation and threw off the despotic voke,

and became again free by the aid of Great Britain. Finley

gives a full account of this struggle in his work entitled " Fin-

ley's History of the Greek Eevolutiou." ]\[ore recently anoth-

er book has appeared, under the title "Xew Greece."

This author deals especially vrith resuscitated Greece. It is

a picture of the late progress, the present prosj^erous condition

and future prospects, of the Hellenic people. Thus Greece,

like a magnet, is drawing to herself the thought and press of

Europe. "VYe 'may judge of the character of a nation by the

literature which it inspires and of which it makes itself the sub-

ject. K"obody writes a history of Spain or Turkey now, unless

it be a recital of horrors or misrule, to show wljy neither should

exist longer.

iSTo full-orbed picture can be given of Greece except from
personal observation. "We approached it from the north and

west on a vessel of the Peninsular and Oriental Line of En-

glish steamers that ply between Venice and Eg}-pt. Starting

from Yenice, we steamed down the xidriatic into the Mediter-

ranean direct for Alexandria. Taking this course, our ti-ack lay

in a curve around an important part of Greece, and necessitated

our skirting the coast for a day and a half. Late in the evening

of our third day out, gray barren hills capped with snow made
their appearance to the left. It was the island of Coi-fu, where

the English made their governmental head-quarters from 1S15

to 1SC4-, when, under the administration of Mr. Gladstone,

England surrendered this, with six other islands, to Greece.

Sailing onward, another island comes in sight, of similar con-

figuration and general aspect. It is Cephalonia. And still an-

other. It is Zante. Amd what are all these craggy peaks in

the ocean, denuded of vegetation and tipped with snow? They
are three of the seven famous Ionian islands, which gave one of

the three dialects to the classic Greek tongue, and contri1)uted

much in the days of their greatest importance and prosperity to

the glory of Athens and of ancient Greece, and by competition
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so excited the jealousy of Corintli as to become one of the

causes of the Pelopon.esian war. The next n.ornmg we found

ourselves glidh.g in full view of a long range of -^--f-^^
vearin-tlte turban of snow on their brow, diversihed by ra-

vines and small towns hanging on the hill-sides, or nesting down

in the valleys, or hugging the sea, so nearly on a level Mnth the

water as to be scarcely visible. This is the mamland of Greece

T,ow called the ^orea, anciently styled the Peloponnesus. It

is a peninsula connected with the continent by an isthmus six

nules wide, on which the ancient city of Corinth -as located

and where, three miles distant, on the coast of the Gulf of Coi-

iuth, is found the miserable town of Xew Corinth, where we

spent the Sabbath in coining from Ivalamahi.

Since the earthquake of 1S5S nothing remains of the volup-

tuous city of ancient Corinth, except two dilapn ated and

broken columns. The imposing mountain peak called Acro-

Corinthus, a part of the original site of the city, and which over-

looked the center of the city proper, still stands, m spite of wars

and earthquakes. On the rear-side it slopes to the sea-leyel, and

is ascended by a winding carriage-way. This grand and virgm

summit of nature is cursed with the historic memory that it

was the seat of legalized licentiousness, and the spot where a

thousand corrupted women were supported by the Government.

It stands in frowning silence, and looks down upon the devas-

tation below, seeming to say, "The wages of sin is death.'

This our first view of Greece at the point of junction between

the Adriatic and the Mediterranean was unfavorable. It im-

pressed us as broken, rocky, barren, without trees or vegetation

of any kind, and vet we were told the soil was productive mider

the h'and of cultivation. From this we saw no more ot Greece

until we reached the classic isles from Smyrna on the cast.

^Ve weighed anchor from Smyrna at five o'clock m the even-

ing, and the next day at one P.M. we touched at Syra Syra

is die chief sea-port town of Greece. At this point all the arge

ships stop, which run in the trade of Constantinople and the

ports of Asia Minor, Syria, and Egypt. They do not go up

the Saronic bay to Athens, but take on and discharge their

Grecian frei-ht at this place. The town of Syra is built on a

steep hill-side stretching up from the water's edge lo a diz/}

liei-ht A large proportion of the houses are new and wliite,
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which gives tlie place a gaj and shoTvj apj^earance, especially

in the moonlight. This results from the fact that the atmos-

pliere of Greece is not murky, like that of England and Ger-
many, but clear and transparent, like that of Syria and Egypt.
This imparts to the Grecian sky that high and spacious aspect

and deep-blue tinge described by Byron

:

" Yet are thy skies as blue, thy crags as wild,

Sweet are thy groves and verdant are thy fields,

Thine olive lipe a? when ilinerva smiled,

And still hi- honeyed wealth Hymcthns yields;

There the blithe bee his fragrant fortress builds,

The free-born wanderer of the mountain air
;

Apollo still thy long, long summer gilds.

Still in his beams Jfendeli's marbles glare

;

Art, Glory,. Freedom fall, but Xature still is fair."

All tliis we felt to be tme as we stood on the summit of

towering Lycabettus and looked across the plains of Attica.

After spending a day and night at Syra we transshipped and
sailed direct for Athens. Ten hours brought us to Pi reus, a

thriving town at the head of the Saronic bay. Athens is inland
six miles from this place, and reiched by turnpike or railway.

We chose a carriage, and, riding rapidly over a broad, smooth
road, found ourselves on classic ground, domiciled in the good
" Hotel de Strangers,^'' and surrounded by a brilliant coterie

representing many nations, who had come like ourselves to

visit this city of greatest renown in the kingdom of letters and
art. We had come to see the seat and monumental ruins of a

nation that had achieved greater success in thought, literature,

architecture, and prowess, than any other people on the globe
outside Bible lands.

But we can give only the briefest synopsis of her old en-

chanting annals. Authentic history of Greece dates back to

the first Olympiad, T76 years before Christ. X\\ accounts pre-

vious fade into myth and legend. Indeed, for two hundred
years after that period much of Grecian history is founded in

conjecture and mixed with fable. Ilomer is su])poscd to have
lived SOO years B.C. But this is not certain ; a cloud of obscur-

ity has ever hung over his nativity. Herodotus and Aristotle

place his birth at two diilerent periods, separated by the enor-

mous gap of two hundred years, while some ruthless rumim^.ging
and iconoclastic German critics have denied his existence alto-
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o-ether. It is only when "\ve conic dovrn to the days of Solon,

Darius, Xerxes, and other contemporaneous celebrities, that we

find oni-selves reading well-accredited history. If the author-

ity of the Pentateuch were so in doubt we might well tremble.

The annals of Greece maybe divided into four epochs. Her

heroic age, her chivalrous period, her palmy days of philoso-

phy and art, and her present state of revivification and promise.

The heroic age is the misty antiquity of Grecian mythology

—

the time of fabled Hercules, the hero of Hellas, from whicli

the Greeks take their true and ancient name, Hellenes. Then

also existed the ideal Theseus, the hero of xlttica, and Minos,

the King of Crete, and the goddess ^\.thene, tlie namesake of

Athens. In commemoration of these legendary characters the

temples were built whose ruins are the chief attraction of the

city of Athens to this day.

Another remarkable era in Grecian history is the period of

mihtary exploits on sea and land, by which Greece covered her-

self with glory. These great achievements were three in num-

ber: 1. The defeat of the Persians on the plains of Marathon,

under Miltiades. 2. The overthrow of the naval forces of the

Persians at Salamis, under Themistocles. 3. The famous battle

of Theraioi:)ylfe, where the brave Leonidas fought and fell with

all his Spartan compatriots except one, and where they would

have won a victory but for trcachei'y in their ranks. In all

ages human nature has maintained its identity. Two thousand

years ago Greece had its Benedict Arnold in the periidious

person of Epliialtes, who, in hope of a great reward, went over

"to Xerxes and informed him how, by a circuitous route, he

could flank Leonidas. But in spite of this betrayal Leonidas

won a moral victory, for such was the valor of the Spartan

band of three hundred against ten thousand chosen men that in

their defeat and sublime death Greece was raised to the apex

of military and national renown. Defeat is sometimes better tlian

victory. It was so in this, case ; for the prowess thus acquired

soon repulsed and warned off the Persians, and kept all barbaric

invaders at bay for centuries. As a result, the arts and products

of peace and civilization grew up and flourished beyond all prec-

edent for those times. Xot that wars are a blessing; intrin-

sically they are a curse, but in the degeneracy of nations they

may be the less of two evils. The rupture of an abscess is bet-

FouRTu SKrar.s, Vou XXXH.—45
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ter than the occult diffusion of disease causing dcatli. It is on
tin's principle alone that our late M'ar can be justified. It in-

volved the nation's life and the weal of coming generations.
The same is true of the Hellenic wars ; they swept awaj the
malaria of barbarism. At this period began the halcyon days
of Greece under tlie lead and patronage of Aristides, Cimon,
and Pericles. Pericles M'as the great patron of the fine arts.^

" He sought to malce Athens the seat and center of every ex-
cellence. His idea was that the nation's capital should be at
once a fortress of strength, a city of palaces, an abode of refine-
ment, a school of ])hilosophy, and a temple of the gods." Un-
der the administration of such conceptions, letters and art
sprang as by magic into being and celebrity. But it was the
illustrious Phidias and his co-artists that placed the crown of
surpassing beauty upon the brow of xVthens. They constructed
of white marble, on the lofty summit of the Acropolis, magnif-
icent temples—the Propyh-ea, the Parthenon, and the Erech-
theum. These are supposed to be the most exquisite specimens
of architectural art that the genius of man has ever produced.
They are sublime in their ruins.

In this period also appeared the great philosophers, Plato,
Socrates, Aristotle, Zeno, and others whose works have been
the basis of classic education and the sources of philosophic
study down to the present time. And it was the rationalism
of these writers that prepared the way and necessitated the
transition from polytheism to monotheism ; and this monothe-
istic innovation in turn by a similar necessity became the pre-
cursor of, and finally created the demand for, the introduction
of Christianity. But the norm of human history is, that fol-

lowing every day there is a night—not of necessity in a moral
sense, but as a fatality involved in a fallen condition unaided
by counteracting grace. In this state we cannot bear prosper-
ity, for with it come luxury and vice ; and sin, being a reproach
to any people, weakens character and subverts governments.
The sun of Greece began to decline with the long civil strifes

of the Pcloponncsian war, 404 B.C., and ended with the ex-
tinction of her liberties, 33S B.C. And yet, such were her vital-

ity and momentum, that, like a dying tree with living roots, she
continued to flourisli for many centuries. But bt'ing finallv

conquered by the ]y[acedonians under Philip, in spite of the
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lieroic efforts of Demosthenes to rouse liis conntrymen to re-

t;iftance, she remained imder that rule with various \acissi-

tudes mitil S6 B.C., when, under Sulha, the Eoman yoke was

imposed upon her. But still the artistic magnificence and lit-

erary character of Athens continued until after the middle of

the first century, when Paul appeared and preached on Mars'

Hill, eompHmeiiting their learning, and making it a basis of

remonstrance ai^ainst their superstitions and idolatries.

After this came the Goths and Ostrogoths and Turks, who

swept the land with devastation, and introduced misrule, which

lasted until 1S27, the date at which modern Greece begins.
^

But we must recur to our personal observations. In coming

to Athens from Pireus we enter the city on the south side,

which is the business part, and looks more European than Ori-

ental. Indeed, there is much taste and appearance of thrift in

the stores and shops. As we reach the north side we come to

a public square, in the center of which is a beautiful park, green

with tropical iDlants, and smiling with flowers and ripe oranges,

though in latitude thirty-eight degrees, and early in the month

of March. On the south side of this square are large business

houses; on the east and west the principal hotels; and on the

north, crowning a gentle ascent, are the palace and grounds of

the young King George. All these buildings are substantial

and commodious, but not magnificent. To the right and left of

the square, within the radius of one mile, are to be found the

best private and public buildings, and all the chief objects of

antiquarian interest. Athens nestles between two high bluffs,

the Acropolis, five hundred feet above the level of the sea, and

Lycabettus, still hi-her, and surrounded by the sunny plains of

Attica, which may^be made as productive and gardenesque as

Scotland under the hand of cultivation and art.

Objects of Ixtekest.

1. The Stadium, where Grecian games were practiced. This

is a level arena a little way out of toym, about one hundred

feet in length and one hundred and fifty in breadth, lying m
till' shape of an ox-bow. It is encompassed on three sides by

Klo'pina around, say fifty feet high, just steep enough to tonn

the tjase'of receding sears, bringing the spectators in full view

of the arena.
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The Stadium looks now like a natural recess into tLe hill-side

;

but it is evident that it was originally put in shape by excava-

tion, because in the curve of the ox-bow there is a snbten-anean

passage wliich obviously served as a way of ingress and exit.

But oh, the vicissitudes of time ! the Stadium is now a pasture-

field and play-ground. Sheep crop the grass and bleat for their

young, and children sport, where once the elite of Athens sat

in chairs of Pentelic marble, and fifty thousand people were

held entranced over contingent results as the contests went on.

But oh, all is reduced to the silence of death and the decay of

the grave. Three hundred years before Cln-ist, and eighteen

centuries of our Lord's era, have swept over their ashes, and

consigned all their memories except a few to eternal oblivion,

and their souls to immutable destiny,

2. A second object of interest is the Olympium, a sumpt-

uous temple built on ground held sacred from the earliest

times, and separated from the Stadium by the Kiver Ilissus.

Hadrian's arch, which formed the magnificent gate-way into the

Olympium, and fifteen of the mighty columns, sixty-four feet

in height and over seven feet in diameter, still stand; two lie

prone and broken on the ground, victims of the gnawing teeth

of time. If Christian civilization is faithful to her interests

these relics will be preserved, and, like the Pantheon, at Konie,

tell the story of the transition of the people from heathenism

to Christianity.

3. A third and principal object is the Acropolis. A per-

pendicular rock on three sides, facing the city and approached

and mounted from the rear by a winding carriage-way of grad-

ual and easy ascent. Its summit is crowned with the ruins of

four or five temples, the chief of which is the Pai-tlienon.

Nothing but .its foundation and pillars remain. These colunms

are not monoliths, but circular sections of stone placed one

upon the other, and so closely jointed that the seams can scareely

be detected. I called the attention of Dr. Constantine to these

joints. He said, "I will show you a seam that you cannot

find at all." He pointed to a spot hi the steps of the Parthe-

non. Xo junction was discernible ; nothiiig l)ut a place where

a piece had been broken out made it possible to discover the

joint after the closest inspection.

Contiguous to the Acropolis, and separated from it by a road-
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^vay i'' MaiV Ilili, ^liere Paul preaclicd to the court and

scholars of Athens. Mars' Hill, like the Acropolis, is a prc-

cipito)is rock, though not nearly so high. Throe of its svdes

overlook the citv; one slopes off to the ordinary level. The

Areopa-us is reached by a flight of steps cut in the solid

rock, some of x^diich are broken, others entirely gone. By

these Paul and his hearei-s must have ascended. I stood on

the rocky pulpit, and rehearsed the words of Paul The sur-

roundings inspire just such thoughts as Paul's discourse con-

tains In front, the citv and the Olympium ;
at the right, the

Parthenon; at the left, the temple of Theseus; in the rear, the

rostrum of Demosthenes ; Plato's Villain the distance in one

direction, the place where Socrates drank tlie hemlock in the

other. In the midst of such associations, Paul, that mtrepid

man of God, who never was a^liamed of the Gospel of Christ,

sowed the seed which has proved itself ineradicable unto tlie

present dav.
.

The Parthenon is a double reminder. As a specimen ot art,

it tells of the hi'^hest civihzation under heathenism. As a rum,

it reminds us of^'tlie utter incompatibility of culture with poly-

theism and idolatrv. Here we have an instance. Culture and

o-enius in the person of Phidias built the temple and gave it to

Athens and tlie worship of the gods. But the same culture

that developed tlie genius of Phidias and Praxiteles also brought

out Xenophaues the philosopher, and other monotheistic teach-

ers who attacked the popular religion, and sapped it to its very

foiindations. Thus the cause of the splendid temple was also

the cure of its false worship. It is a noteworthy fact that

knowledge and refinement collide with, antagonize, and hnaiiy

subvert all false religions.

Kot so with the Christian religion : it thrives on the pabulum

of education and literature, locks arms with culture, keeps step

with science, takes a position in advance of all knowledge, and

invites to a higher plane-a plane far above the proud soanngs

.'-of our vaindSrious scientists. The result was that ^vhen Pau

came declaiming against idolatry and superstition on Mars llUl

he -ained an eaV victory, because the philosophers had gone

before, as John the Baptist, and prepared the way. Ever since

Paul .n..ke on ^fars* Hill polytheism and idolatry have been

smittci with decav-struck with death. They live, but they
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live as the roots of trees live when the trunk has been cut
awaj. They live to rot.

^

4. The Pnjx. This is the place where Demosthenes delivered
his orations against Philip of Macedon. It lies at the edge of the
citj, about a hundred rods back of Mars' HiB. The bema is a
rock platform, saj twenty feet long and half as wide, and ele-
vated some four feet from the ground. Behind is a natural wall
of rock; in front, a little circular field slightly descending
from the rostrum. The acoustic properties^ this place are
remarkable. I stood five hundred feet from the rostrum,
and heard Dr. Constantine distinctly as he spoke in a conversa-
tioual tone.

Here the classic orator of greatest antiquity gave us a type
of oratory for our schools and public speakei-s,\vhich, perhaps,
w^ill never perish. As showing the tenacity' with which the
Greeks adhere to their national life and customs, the Pnyx is
still used as a place for public assembly and political harangues.
A meeting was recently held there to consider the "Eastern
Question," in which the Greeks are more deeplv interested than
any other nation. Thus, after a lapse of two" thousand vears,
speeches were made by the professors of Athens University on
the spot where Demosthenes stood, rivaling in spirit and* elo-
quence, and perhaps excelling in learning, the orations of that
greai orator. The air of Greece is thick ^^'ith independence,
and the whole of Greece impregnate with hostility to the Mos-
lem Government and religion.

On the opposite side of the town, at the base of toweriug
Lycabettus, we find the works of modern art—the beginninc: of
the Hellenic resurrection. Here are the Parliament House,'the
University, the Academy of Fine Arts, and most of the new and
fine residences. Athens is the capital and chief city more on
account of its prestige and ruins than its local advantac^^es or
commercial importance. But, having a population of fifty'^hou-
sand, fine scenery, and all the government buildings, it is'bound
to be the chief city of Greece for some time to come. But she
will not retain her snpremacy without competition. Indeed,
the chief commercial centers to-day are Syra, Corfu, Petras'
and Pireu'^. And whoTi the projected slnj)-canal is cut thruuldi
the isthmus, tliL'H- Litfor j^I^icl's will have the decided advanu-e,
for then the Corinthian gulf will be the great highway to A^ia
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.r1 the Orient And this improvement, in connection

™U of Corinth. Each has a population of twenty^ o

•Si^t^Ltt^. ^vhich .aho it a romantic .n.

"" '"""•
*e cities, Greece has bnt little enchantment to

the view. It is a small, roek-bound, hilly country, w.ththmsorl,But leaving the cities

few streams, narrow valleys, and .>o forests except m the nor h

Parnassus and contiguotts monutains arc sa,d to he ^.ell

'"Gt:^'l^f:p:os;::crof enla,,enrent. The Congress of

Eeri n nlS S,adviscd a cession of territory by Turkey, wh.eh,

f le obt ins, and Crete is atmexed, will nearly restore her an-

il si e Obtain
restitution Providence endently

cen bounda ^ ^nd sue
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cro chnrents of the Enssian Bear. Turkey .s a doomed nat.on

,d Mlammcdanisnr is a doonted religion. Jhat gc.-e.™ncn

cannot rise to the civilization of the nmeteentlr cen n.y, and Mo

haZtlanism cannot transfigure itself^^^^'J^
,„„st nerish The Turk is cvery-where, like falling autun n

'^T, r:„„bol of decay. But the Greeks represent vitality

»:;'';c5:Sio, Hk; thl shooting vegetation and bursting

flowers of spring Like Milton's angels, " Vital m every pa. ,

fh vcan bu^ b" annihilation die." The merchants who ake

I'dinallthe important Industrie., of 'l^atjielt o St.. »

stretchin.. from the Adriatic into Asia Minor are Greeks, and

n umbers they form a larger factor than any other race,

has been estimated that there are tour millions of Gieck, now

:,ei Turkish rule in and about the Egcan Se.a, *- hund,.

and fifty thousand in Constantinople alone, nmety thousand ni

Cvi.rus a half million in Crete, and so on.

"^•Clruth is, the Greek is as indigenous to the .Egcan Sea and

its outlying countries as the black man is to Africa. It i» thea»
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by the blood of a tLousand battles aud the graves of an illus-

trious ancestry stretching back into prehistoric times. Byrou
asserts the imperishability of this people on Grecian soil with
as much truth as beauty :

" They fell devoted, but undying
;

The very gale their names seemed sighing;

The waters murmured at their name
;

The woods were peopled with their fume

;

The silent pillar, lone and gray,

Claimed kindred with the sacred clay

;

Their spirits wrapped the dusky mountain;

Their memory sparkled o'er the fountain;

The meanest rill, the mightiest river.

Rolled mingled with their fame forever;

Despite of every yoke she hears,

That land is glory's still, aud theirs."

SiGxs OF Xaitoxal EeSL'SCITATIOX.

The Greeks are ^ene^^'ing the whole face of the country,

and reviving her mineral and agricultural resources. In 1863
the value of their imports and exports were six times as great as

they were tliirty years before. This may appear to be slow
progress in our fast age ; but it must be remembered Greece
had every thing to re-create, soil, roads, forests, vineyards, pub-
lic works, herds, and even population ; for in the war of inde-

pendence the greater part of the enterprising Greeks were
slain. The truth is, the heroic Greek won territorial desolation

on the verge of national extinction. Indeed, it was seriously

proposed by the Turkish authorities to exterminate the whole
Greek population. The mufti M'as consulted, and when he de-

cided that the Koran did not allow the slaughter of the inno-

cent with the guilty, he was accused of misinterpreting Script-

ure, and banished. Immediately the island of Scio was attacked

with iire and sword, and in four days beautiful Scio, the seat

of modern Greek literature and civilization, was a mass of

blood and ashes. Out of a population of one hundred and'

thirty thuu^and only nine hundred were left, and tliese were taken

into the markets of Smyrna and sold into slavery and debauch
worse than death. But to-day, despite all this carnage and

savagery, the conuaerce of Greece Hoats on every sea. England

alone pays her live millions annually for her products.
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Manufactoeies.

This little comitry is making rapid strides in manufactures.

She promises to become the aSe\v England of the archipelago.

Pireus, a town of eighteen thousand inhabitants, and which ten

years ago did not po'ssess a single manufactory, lias at the pres-

ent tiuie more than thirty steam factories, representing as many

industries. In the whole kingdom she has eight hundred iijid

twelve factories, tv\'enty-four thousand three hundred artisans

employed in them, while the value of tlielr annual products

amounts to 8-23,000,000. Her maritime trade is also very con-

siderable. The amount of this may be inferred from the num-

ber of her merchant vessels, which in 1871 was six thousand one

hundred and thirty-five, an increase of five thousand one hun-

dred and thirty-five since the close of the war of independence.

GOVEKXMENT.

The political institutions of Greece are a fair approach to

our own government. They have a king, it is true, but he is

little more than a permanent president, with less power than

the President of the United States. They have a Constitution,

a House of Deputies, and universal suffrage. With the excep-

tion of full religious toleration, their Constitution secures every

right which our" Constitution makes sacred; including even the

prfteenth Amendment. In Greece men cannot be bought and

sold. A purchased slave, of whatever race or religion, is free

from the time he enters Greece. The royalty is only a nominal

sovereignty, like that of England. I heard an English gentle-

man conversing at the dinner-table with a Greek, a member of

the Assembly. The Engliskman, referring to the limited pre-

rogatives of the king, said, " You have a reptiblic with a king

at'the head." The Greek quickly retorted, "And you have a

reintblic with a queen at the head." The government and laws

of Greece are now well administered. As a result brigandage

and the Ylaques, a horde of vagrant nomadic shepherds from

whom the brigands sprung, have been suppressed. The Are-

opagus is again the sttpreme court of Greece.

Education.

Tlic most remarkable feature of the Greek nation to-day is

its devotion to education. It is a national passion. Iler fa-
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mous university was fonuded as late as 1837. Xow it enrolls

thirteen hundred students, with seventy-two professors, and a

library of one hundred and fifty thousand volumes. They have a

richly-endowed girls' school, and a whole constellation of other

educational institutions for both sexes, and these are all fed by
a system of primary schools that penetrate into every nook and
corner in the land. The primary schools are both free and
compulsory. Besides these there are night schools and lectures,

and a system of secondary schools, which are numerously at-

tended. The result is, Greece is plethoric with learning. She
has more educated men than she knows what to do with. A
traveler in Greece wanted a dragoman, and asked a member of

the government to recommend a suitable man to act as a guide
and interpreter. " Wliy not take my brother ? " said the minis-

ter of the government ; "you will find him just what you want

;

he is a graduate of the Athens University, speaks several lan-

guages, is a civil, obliging fellow, and anxious for a situation."

Eeligiox.

The prevailing religion of Greece is that of the Greek
Church, which is separate and distinct from the Greek Church
of Eussia, and differs but httle from the Eoman Catholic. It

is the established Church, and affiliates more with the Oriental

Patriarchates than with either the Eussian, Greek, or Latin
Churches. The late learned Alexander Lycurgus, Archbishop
of Cyclades, and friend of Mr. Gladstone, went to Jerusalem for

ordination and true apostolic succession. Eome was too diluted.

It is, however, one M'ith them in faith, ritual, superstition, and
sin. The parish priests are said to be ignorant and dissolute

;

they are of the peasant class, and entirely dependent on volun-

tary contributions for their support. They must be married
men, and cannot, therefore, be promoted, for the canon law re-

quires the bishops to be celibates or widowers. I was told two
priests were in prison, and several bishops had been sent to the

monasteries for bribery and fi-aud. They bought their bish-

oprics, corrupted the voters, and oppressed the people. A.

teacher in a Protestant school told me the law required the

parish priest to come to the school jK'riodically and catechise

the children. She also said it was her custom to tell the stupid

uian what to say when he had any moral advice to give.
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I attended a service on Thursday morning in the Greek

Church. Not understanding the hmguage or motions, I sup-

posed the priests were preparing to perform the marriage cere-

mony for a well-dressed and handsome couple who stood by

themselves in a recess. But the service being short, the sup-

posed bride kissed tlie crucifix held up to her, and both retii-ed,

passing quite near me, entered a carriage, and drove away. It

proved to be King George and Queen Olga. The young king

looks amiable, and is said to be quite democratic and unassum-

ing, whether of choice or necessity does not appear. He is a

Lutheran, and has a private chapel and chaplain in his palace,

while his wife is of the Greek Church of Russia. The govern-

ment gives but a meager support to the higher clergy. The

Metropolitan Bishop of Athens receives but one thousand and

seventy-five dollars; other bishops less. From this and other

facts it would seem' that the Greek Church has not a strong-

hold in Greece. A pure and earnest type of religion, I am

persuaded, would rapidly commend itself to the people. As a

result of the ecclesiastical degeneracy in Greece the educated

men are reported to be infidel. Therefore the learning of this

rising Greek microcosm of letters threatens to become a mighty

power of mischief, because unsanctified.

Xow, what is vital Christianity doing to resuscitate this dead

Church, or to supersede it \ ^Vhat Protestant agencies are at

work to leaven the Greek schools with evangelism, and regen-

erate the head and heart of the Hellenic race \ I found five

Protestant organizations represented in Athens. The first and

oldest mission is that of the Protestant Episcopal Church,

founded more than fifty years ago by Dr. and :\rrs. Hill. They

are still there, though the doctor has passed into the venerable

state of fmeriius superannuation, being an octogenarian of

eightv-six years. His work chiefly consists in teaching schools.

He einplovs American ladies as teachers, and they make part

of his family. Dr. Hill fraternizes more with the Greek

Church than' with the other Protestant missionaries. I was

told that the Greek priests ai-e so well pleased with him, that

thev have intimated a willingness, in case of his death, to give

hiiu a funeral. His schools are large, and, though subject to

the iiispcctiou and teaching of the Catechism by the Greek

priests, they are evangelical in their tendency.
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The second mission is Congregational, under Dr. Constantino,

supported through a committee composed of the president and
professors of Amlierst College. Dr. Constantino ju-eaches

every Sabhath to a congregation of forty, with a Sunday-school

of the same number. He has written and pubhshed a com-

mentary on the Xew Testament in modern Greek. The -doc-

tor is doing a good work, and if all his irons were made red

hot by a baptism of the Holy Ghost he would burn his way
into the Greek heart.

The Presbyterians of the South are represented in the per-

son of Rev. ]Mr. Kalipatharkis, a man of Greek origin, like his

colleague, Dr. Constantino. His work, however, is more discur-

sive. He itinerates, and depends more upon public preaching.

In this line he meets with some opposition and danger fi'om

violence. He, too, has a good school, and is evidently diffus-

ing an evangelical influence. Another Greek, Rev. Mr. Sacu-

laris, re])resents the Bnptist Church, and is doing similar work,

with the same moderate success.

The Woman's Union Foreign Missionary Society, whose
head-quai-ters are in ISTew York city, had two female work-

ers in Athens. One of them, Mrs. Fluhart, is a Methodist.

Excepting this lone prophetess, in this abnormal relation,

Methodism has no part or lot in the matter of Greek evangel-

ization. These ladies impressed me as being both earnest and
spiritual, and they had a most interesting school. Since wc
were there the government officers required them to hang
a picture of the "Virgin'' on the wall of the school-room,

and allow the priests to come in and catechise the children.

This they refused, and the school was closed. They have now
gone to Cyprus, where John Bull will see that they have fair

play.

I might mention another agency, which will show the unrest

and struggles of the Greek mind in relation to religion.

There lives in Athens a materialist, who has published the

English Prayer Book in the native language, to which he has

a})pended moral exhortations. Being a man of wealth, he cir-

culates the book gratuitously. He professes to be influenced

by motives of patriotism, and justifies his inconsistency on the

ground that meiraliry and religion are necessary to the existence

and prosperity of the State. Tliere is, also, an association
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called the " Friends of tlie People," whicli gives /ree public

lectures, seeidar and religious.

From all tliese facts it appears that the unclean spirit of poly-

theism, and of groveling baseness and brutality, which charac-

terizes the Turk and the Arab, has gone out of the ruling spirit

of the Hellenic people. The Greek mind is "empty, swept,

and garnished" by literature and civilization, so far as that can

be done by those agencies. Xow the danger is that the unclean

spirit, finding the^ Greek mind in such a prepared condition,

will "take to itself seven other spirits," and re-enter, when tlie

last state of that nation will be worse than the first. What is

the duty of the living Churches in such an emergency ? Is it

not that at any expense and without the loss of a day they

should preoccupy this educated moral vacuity with pure gospel

tnith? What missionary field on the face of the globe de-

mands such haste ? or where else shfdl we find forces so po-

tential readv to our hand? Greece, to-day, is a magazine of

literary and "^intellectual thunderbolts. These arc active agents,

that cannot lie inert, like buried gold and fossil remains, doing

neither good nor harm for ages. It is in their nature to make

themselves felt for good or for evil. If they are sanctified,

Greece may soon be next to England as an intelligent evangel-

izer ; if not, she will soon supplement German rationalism and

French infidelitv.

True to her ancestral character, Greece is destined to be a

nation of ideas. Her thin soil and rugged hills necessitate this.

Thought is born of rocks, and genius of hard times. In every

ac-e we find the muses and genius nestled among mountain

peaks, and perched on crags, and dipping their wings in

troubled waters. Greece, hke Xew England, Scotland, and the

hill country of India, is required by nature to give birth to in-

tellectual greatness. Anciently she felt these mental throes in-

digenous t°o her soil, and, having no Star of Bethlehem to guide

litn- wise men to the infant incarnate Light of the world, that

lay sleeping in Mary's arjus, they gave to the world the higliest

tvpe of heathen philosophy, and a universal standard of flowing

numbers. It was a spontaneity. She did her best. It was

not her fault that some of her theories turned out to be phdos-

ophv falselv so-<:-alled ; it was the want of light ;
and now that

Bhehascoiue out of lier grave the only nation that has had
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a resurrection in the history of the Tvorld, and is beginning

instinctively to build np her ancient glory in the kingdom of

letters, it must be that Providence has a mission for her of

no ordinary magnitude. It may be the divine purpose that

from this little '' Ephratah" the Saviour shall go forth again to

resuscitate the extinct apostolic Churches. The literature of

Greece is now circulated in Thessaloniea, Smyrna, and other

sites of these old apostolic foundations. Greeks print twenty-

five daily newspapers.

The Church cannot afford to neglect these occult forces and
pent-up energies of Xew Greece. They are irrepressible, and
must become a " savor of life unto life, or of death unto death."

The duty of the hour is to saturate the schools and literature of

Greece with spiritual Christianity, and we must cease to de-

pend on the scholastic method, and mass our strength on direct

preaching. "Who will go, without purse or scrip, if need be,

and preach on Mars' Hill \ If I were young I would haste to

this moral waste, where the letter killeth, asking only to be ac-

credited by my Church and commissioned by the Holy Ghost.

Aet. YI.—MILEY ox THE ATONEMENT.

The Atonement is the hera-t of the Christian organism. As
our Lord Jesus Christ, in the act of crucifixion, thrust forward
his heart, as his head reclined to the right, and as the Eoman
soldier pierced the pericardium with his spear when the aton-

ing death was achieved, making the physical organ visible, so

is the heart of God revealed in all the vital functions which
the atonement affects. A defective theory of Atonement in-

volves cardinally a defective theology. It is heart disease in

its highest, worst, and most fatal form. A true theory of

Atonement sends its life-blood into every iiber and tissue of

a body of dignity, and compels the health of symmetrical
"proportion of faith," as the apostle calls it, by throwin o- off

what is extraneous, and healing what is defective. Andrew
Fuller thought systematic theology should begin at tlie cross

as the center of divine manifestation, and from that focal

point of intinite light, love, justice, wisdom, and condescendin«^
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alnnVlitiness, tlie endless rays of all divine attributes, purposes,

plan?, and works could be traced to best advantage.

Methodism has bad from the start a homogeneous and sym-

metrical theolocrv. It is such a theology as will bear being

preached. It has not one set of dogmas for the creed and

catechism and another for the pnlpit. Truth never needs sup-

pression ;
still less is it capable of contradiction. A comp i-

mentary representative from a Calvinistic denomination told

our General Conference a few years ago that Calvmists

preached like Arminians. If Arminianism is good for the

pulpit, it is good for the creed, the catechism, the theologic

treatise, the profession of faith; for the one ought to be the

exponent of the other, and truth is sacrificed if there be dis-

liarmony. .

So busy has Methodism been in preaching its saving truths,

demonstrated as traths by their widespread saving efficacy,

that we have had very little time to formulate them into a lit-

erature. Dr. Milev, who has sliown by his footnotes and other-

wise that he ha? surveyed the field, frankly confesses that our

literature on this central theme of salvation is very meager,

ilcthodism is rich in literature. We have our precious biog-

raphies, our sacred lyrics, our biblical comments, our system-

atic divinity, our homiletics ; but anthropology and soteriology

have not taken wide and specific literary form.

A new ecclesiastical era is upon us. What Amherst has

been to Congregationalism and Princeton to Presbytenanism,

Drew, EvanJton, and Boston are about to be to Metliodism.

A book-making age has come to our Zion. A^^lether it will

be best for the unity, simplicity, and effectiveness of our faith

remains to be seen. This book of Dr. Miley's, at all events, is

a -reat gain in the right direction. We hail it with pleasure.

It is Natural for a teacher to write didactically. This excel-

lent book- is evidently prepared for didactic purposes. The

didactic needs of the author in the lecture-room doubtless

nece^^sitated it, and the material is put in the form of a text-

book, which will probably take its place in our theological

seminai-ies and in the revised course of study for our traveling

preachers.

Dr. Mllcv's cast 01 mind is logical, periiaps too severely so.

Loo-ic is shv of tropes and metaphors. Logic keeps the naked
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thoiiglit in view
; dressed in metaphor, it may mean too little

or too mucli. In the work before him logic has cause for un-
adorned simplicity, severity, and directness. Xothing could
take the place of it. But one cannot avoid the thought that a
little ornamentation could with safety be occasionall/indulged
without peril to perspicuity and logical precision," and with
manifest help to the average reader^^nd student. Bald rock
glints with mica and quartz. Frowning mountain peaks are
decked with fern and ivv. Our Lord, the severest of logicians,
abated no part of logical precision by parable and illustration.'

If our acute Drew professor had occasionally picked a flower
by the M'ay and indulged in an analogue, he might have made
a book of less hard reading, and logic would not have h^^ix
sacrificed to the graces of rhetoric.

Dr. Miley believes in short sentences. Manifestly he thinks
each thought should be shut up to its o^\ti sentence. A
thought has enough duality or plurality to be shut up in a sen-
tence, as it were housekeeping in its own castle, without hav-
ing tlie repnlsiveness of a hermit. ]\rore than one thought,
dual or plural in attribute, is often let into the homestead^ at
the expense of elegance, perspicuity, and effectiveness, on the
principle that two families live in one house with less comfort
than in two

; but, without meaning to be hypercritical, it has
seemed to me that in many cases the doctor might lengthen his
sentences ^vith happy effect, and with a gain in power.
The fact of Atonement is admitted by all who admit the

Bible. Atonement is the fact of the Bible. Prophets before
apostles testified the sufferings of Christ and the glory that
should follow. A suffering Christ is meaningless except as he
is an atoning Christ. God was in Christ reconciling the world
imto himself. This is the centi-al truth of Christianity. This
is Christianity. Reconciliation involves atonement. Recon-
ciliation is atonement. The word "atonement" occurs but
once in the Xew Testament. " And not only so, but we also
joy in God through our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom we have
now received the atonement." Rom. v, 11. The word is

KaraXXayi]. It is used four times. Twice it is translated
" reconciliation," and once " reconciling." It is an old S;ixon
combination—at-onc-ment: the means and act of behig at one
with one with whom we have been at variance.
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Sin is alienating. It alienates man from his fello^^' ;
it alien-

ates man from God. '' Your iniquities have separated between

yon and your God." Isa. lix, 2. The alienation is mutual.

Kot only does the sinner turn from God, but God turas from

the sinner. Sin never can be regarded with com]>lacency by a

holy bein^, still less by one infinitely holy. " G od is angry with

the wicked every day." Psa. vii, 11. And the sinner turns with

such malevolence from God that ^Hhe carnal mind," which man

lias apart from tlie renewing of the Spirit which makes hmi

"spiritually minded," "is enmity against God." Eom. viii, T.

The Atonement is the means of ending this alienation.

" God was in Clirist, reconcihng the world unto himself." 2 Cor.

V 19. God loved his enemies, and' in Clirist looked upon

them in compassion. God loved the unlovely, the hideous,

the repulsive, and in Christ reached out in quest of the prodi-

gal and the lost. And the xVtouement is the means of ending

human alienation from God. The ministry of reconciliation in

Christ puts into operation influences divine, angelic, and hu-

man, by the highest motions of which our nature is capable, to

induce us to be " reconciled to God."

Atonement reaches God-ward, not to maJ:e God placable
;

for the placability of God made the Atonement ;
but to remove

all barriers in good and righteous government to tlie legitimate

exercise of placability. Atonement reaches man-ward, to se-

cure voluntary acceptance of the divine overture and all the

blessings of reconciliation; for, as ^in is voluntary alienation,

the xVtonement calls for a voluntary termination of it.

Our antlior fortifies impregnably the basal truth of the real-

ity of the Atonement by what he calls "witnessing facts" and

" witnessing terms ;" and insists that a true theory of atone-

ment should fit these facts and be in full harmony with these

terms. As in any science, a true theory will be the outgrowth

of tlie facts and' an inductive generahzation from the factors

which the God of nature puts at our disposal in the revelation

of his works; so in this science of redemption, a true theory

will be the outgrowth of biblical facts and an induction from

the inspired factors which the God of supernaturo puts at our

disposal in the revelation of his word. Any theory is false if

it is not true to all these facts and terms ; a theory true to them

all has highest proof of being true.

FouiiTH SKraES, You XXXII.—46
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What is the true theory of the Atonemeut? is the question

in Dr. Milej's book. In answering it there must be no pre-

conceived opinions, no favorite hypotheses. There must be

pure love of trutli. Lord Brougham says, "There is nothing

so phiin to wliich the influence of a preconceived opinion, or the

desire of furthering a favorite hypothesis, will not blind men

;

their blindness in such cases bears even a proportion to their

learning and ingenuity.

"

A 'priori^ we cannot conclude as to the fact of the Atone-

ment or what the Atonement is ; for we can have no a priori

knowledge of God. God is known only so far as he chooses

to reveal himself. His works are known only so far as revela-

tion, either natural or supernatural, makes them knowable. In

the simplest of all God's works there are impenetrable adyta.

Ko }ihilosopher has a plummet long enough to sound the depths

of mystery in an atom. A man must be very bold in pre-

sumptive arrogance when he ventures beyond revelation in his

theorizing concerning confessedly the greatest of all the works

of God. Creation, a priori, is unknown ; it is known only so

far as it is revealed in the things that are made : and creation

cost God only a word ; for " he spake and it was done ; he com-

manded and it stood fast." The mysteries of Redemption are

as much greater, we would argue, as its cost is greater, for in

redemption God had to become incarnate, suffer, and in his

Imman nature bleed and die.

Frederick Eobertson insisted that truth should be put con-

structively, by stating it without polemics with the oppos-

ing error. Eobertson thought the establishment of truth was
per se the destruction of error. The ushering of light is the

dismissal of darkness. In the main, this is the proper method,

if we can judge from the example of the Great Teacher.

In a work where such valuable service has been rendered the

cause of truth, we should be very modest in venturing a criti-

cisui at so vital a point of methodology ; but Dr. Milev's ariju-

ment, which is apparently unanswerable, would perhaps have
been more .satisfactorily, effectively, and logically put if Ilobert-

son's idea had been carried out by a clear enunciation of what
he calls the Governmental Theory as the primary and staple

part of this division of his discussion, leaving the confutation

of the Moral Theory, which he calls no atonement at all, and
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of the Satisfactional Tlieory, to as natural result as tlie fading

of darkness before the opening beams of day. For satisfac-

tory reasons, doubtless, to his own mind, the author has con-

cluded tliat the confutation of error was the proper prelude to

the establislimeut of truth ; and he has evidently kept in

thought "the influence of ]»reconceived opinions and the desire

of furthering favorite hypotheses," of which Brougham speaks
;

and felt the importance of preparing tlie way for a true litera-

ture on this central point in theology, where the vast bulk was

on the wi'ong side.

Arminianism is not only good to preach, as Dr. Patton

has 'ingenuously confessed ; it is good to write and print and

publish. Illogically so far as the creed is concerned, but log-

ically so far as the oracles of triith are, Satisfactionists have,

both in review and volume, come over to the true Govern-

mental idea.

Albert Barnes, identified with the New School dissent from

hyper-Calvinism, and the chief mover in that organization, but

who came over to the unified Church in which the old the-

ology was reaffirm.ed, has Avrittcn some of the strongest words

in the Arminian line of thought.

Dr. Enoch Pond, in '' Bibliotheca Sacra," 1S5G, says all that

Dr. Milcy or Dr. Paymond claim :

—

lie (Christ) endured, not the proper penalty of the law, but a

complete governmental substitute for the penalty. His sufferings

and death in our room and stead as fully sustain the authority of

law, as fully meet the demands of justice, as fully answer all the

purposes of the divine government, as would the infliction of the

penalty itself; and consequently are a coniplete substitute for the
penalty; or, in other words, a complete atonement.

It is commonly and justly understood aiuong evangelical Chris-

tians, that Christ's death was vicarious, or that he died as a

substitute. But a substitute how? and for what? Xot tliat he
endured the proper penalty of the law for us, but that he en-

dured an adeijuate substitute for that penalty; so that the pen-
alty itself may now be safely and consi>tently remitted. Were
the perialty all borne, there would be nothing to be remitted.
But as it has not been borne, but only a substitute for it— as it

has not been removed, but only a way opened by which it nuiy
be—there is as much need of forgiveness as though the Saviour
had not died.

This is not the luoncrgism of Calvinism, in which redemption
has been achieved bv contract between the Father and the Son
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for a definite number, wlio are the elect, no more and no less
;

but it is the synergism of Arminianism, in which the result of

redemption " may be,'' if we comply with the requisite con-

ditions.

Dr. Symington, as quoted by Dr. Miley, defines Atonement,
" Such act or acts as shall accomplish all the moral purposes

which, to the infinite wisdom of God, appear fit and necessary

under a system of rectoral hohness, and which mtist otherwise

liave been accomplished by the exercise of retiibutive justice

upon transgressors in their own persons." This definition Dr.

Miley willingly admits.

The definition of Atonement given by the author is more
succinct, but full :

" The vicarious 8ufi:'erings of Christ are au

atonement for sin as a conditional substitute for ]>enalty, ful-

filling, on the forgiveness of sin, the obligation of- justice and

the office of penalty in the moral government."

Truth in a theory of Atonement must be the analogue of

truth in any other theory. A tiiie theory of astronomy must

harmonize with the phenomena of the sidereal bodies. A true

theory of electricity must hai-monize with the phenomena of

this subtle fluid. A true theory of Atonement must harmo-

uize with the phenomena which twinkle like the fixed stars in

the finnament of everlasting truth, revolve like the planets in

the orbit of obedience to law, and shine like the sun, the center

of light and gravitating power, and with the flashes and thun-

der of the storms of wrath which purify the air and precede

the beauty of the bow of promise and of hope. What are

these phenomena ?

1. As the Atonement is for sin, it must meet the demands
of the demerit, the guilt, the condemnation, the pollution, the

enormity, the hideonsncss, the prevalence, the sullering, the

death of sin. Xo theory meets the facts cither in biblical

record, or in the experience of life, which in any measure

makes light of sin and dares not treat it with the awful gravity

which the facts of an accusing and punitive conscience and all

the exjjeriences of transgression attest. The doctrine of sin

must be tremendously emphatic. " Sin by tlic commandment "

is "exceedingly sinful." Its lu'inousness and malignity are

mitigateil only by apposition to the commandment. A theory

which deals with sin as if it were curative bv the influence of
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moral example is as pliilosopliical as tlie proposed cure of con-

sumption bv a rubefacient, or of cancer by a smelling-bottle.

Atonement,' deep enougU to eradicate the «incer of sin and to

Ileal the tul^ercles of depravity, broad enough to cover the

spiritual needs of human nature, must strike down deeper than

sin- must be stronger than sin; must have more than the ele-

ment of philanthropy ; must be more than human. Perhaps

an uuhappv and sometimes misleading use has been made of

the phrase'
'^-

total depravity." The phrase is nowhere used m

Scripture, though, rightly interpreted, the doctrine contained m

it is fundamental in the Scrl]>ture. Man is not totally depraved

in the sense that he is a tiend ;
though he may grow to be such

by the downward trend of transgression ; nor is he as bad as

he can be, and bad in all respects, though this is the tendency.

Possibly -^ univei-sal degeneracy " would be to some minds a

phrase more expressive of biblical statement and human ex-

perience ; but, call it what you will, there is an abounding m

sin and a fi-iohtful power, which call for more than a lacka-

daisical sentlmentalism. Tlie influence of moral example is

good iU5 far as it goes, and we could not have atonement witli-

out it; but soteriology demands sterner things in dealing with

such a stern outlaw as sin—it calls for suffering, for blood, fur

death.

2. As the Atonement is for holiness, it nmst rise to a super-

abounding pre-eminence above the abounding amplitude and

power of^sin, and give adequate motive, sufficient help and

ample resources iov\ clean heart and a holy life. This cannoi

be done bv anv mere humanitarian appeals. Still less can it

be done by an"v alleged capriciousness and arbitrary discrimina-

tion on the part of God, doing all for some, nothing for otliers,

and ^ettin-' forth a rule of conduct calculated to make us par-

tial and unlovely. If I believed Calvinism true and my^elt

one of the elect, I might fear God, but I hardly see how I

could love such au arbitrary being; and if I regarded myself

as one of the reprobate, not included in the Satisfaction Thcry

in which Christ died for the elect, I should feel it a sort ut

virtue to hate a being guilty of such outrageous enormity. A

true theorv of atonement sets before both, saint and simier an

example of Fatherliood, of Brotherhood, of rigid ju-ticc. ot

compassionate love, of infinite magnanimity, which appeal with
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constraining power to all that is manly, magnanimons, and re-

sponsive to truth in natures which, though Avrecked, have
enough salvage to keep on the voyage of accountable proba-
tion. Holiness has its stern as well as gentle traits. Holiness
is practical goodness; and goodness in its practical achieve-
ments, in a world of sin, whatever may be the case in a world
where there is none, has rigid, stern, and severe attributes. The
Atonement is to cultivate many-sided, symmetrical, manly
character, tender, gentle, sweet, and pure—feminine in the
loveliness of embodied love, masculine in the strength of em-
bodied justice and righteousness.

3. As the Atonement is the highest exhibition of the glorv
and syratnetry of the Divine Xature, it must liave nothing ig-

noble or calculated to challenge the criticism of generous mhids,
and it must have an affluence pre-eminently M'orthy of God.
Moses never rose to a point of greater sublimity of conduct
than when he declined the guidance of a mere angel and stood-
ready to resign his high office if God himself did not go with
the people. Strangely in contrast with the spirit of :\rose5 is

that theology which insists that the leadership of a mere man
is sufficient for us. If Jesus is a mere Man, redemption is not
the chief exhibition of divine glory and power. Creation
towers above it ; for God created the heavens and the earth.
But as that big little word " so " in the sixteenth of the third
chapter of John, and all the logic uf the entire tenor of Script-
ure, and the progressiveness of the works of God, render the
Atonement superlatively exalted as a Divine Manifestation, a
true theory must see in Jesus supreme and superlative God-
head in his highest and divinest functions. If angels have
been baffled students of the redemptive 'plan for thousands of
years, with all the helps to knowledge which they possess, it

must certainly have more than a finite element in it ; and if
such noble and generous beings bend with such zest of incpiiry,
it must be more than a piece of bargain and sale of so much
i<)\' so many.

4. As the Atonement is for man's sin, it is for the sin of
every man

;
and as every man has sinned, it is for every man

not in a public, ostensible, but in^ncere and ineil'ective sense.
'»> if ''lilt-' wurid,"" "everv ere;iture," -all men," were u.^ed in
an exoteric sense for common cunsistcncv's sake ; but the ex-
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oteric and esoteric declarations of divine provision and purpose

are the same ; the secret and the pul)lished decree of the di-

vine connsel are identical, and the Atonement is not limited but

universal ; it is not for tlie elect only, but for the entire hu-

man family.

5. xVs the xVtonement is for man, it is for man as he is, ^vith

all his power of volition. Material things come to us condi-

tionally. Intellectual things come in the same way. ^^hy

should not spiritual and eternal things, with which the Atone-

ment specially has to do ? The true theory of man's relation

to both l^ature and Providence is synergism, and not moner-

gisra. xVtoneraent is out of analogy with all the works and

ways of God, if it involves a different arrangement.

G. As the Atonement is from sin unto holiness, as it is the

chief display of divine glory, and for all men, though realized

in its saving efficiency by those only who comply with the

conditions, i't is full, complete, and perfect ;
full, because not

fragmentary ;
complete, because not defective

;
perfect, be-

cau'se it' is free from all inadequacy to meet the sublime ends

for which as a plan it was achieved. It is adequate to save

from all sin ; to rescue from the deepest degeneracy
;
to uplift

the chief and vilest of transgressors ; to impart an entire justi-

fication, a complete sanctitication, a victory over every foe, and

the endless and ever-augmenting beatitudes of an eternal

heaven : in a word, to make us like Jesus here, and endlessly

and cver-increasingly like liim in glory.

And, 7. xVs the Atonement is by suffering, Christ having

once sullered for sins, the just for tlie unjust, in this vicarious

substitution, and as the whole line of truth indicates it as an

iutinite achievement, the suifering involved was nothing less

than infinite. Dr. Miley argues this conclusively

:

Nor have we tlie truest, deepest sense of the suffering of

Christ, except in tlie fact that he endurfd them as the Inton-

t/tropo.^ With the doctrine of a union of the divinu^nd human

natures in a unity of personality iu Christ, and that m the mcar-

natiun ho was truly the God-man, we know not either tlie the-

olo..-y or philosophy which may limit his sufferings to_ a mere

human consciousne'ss. And with the impassivity ot his divme

nature in tlie iiieaniatiou and atonement, manv texts ot NMipt-

ure, iVau-dit with innnite treasures of grace and love, would be

little mo"re than meaningless words. On such a principle their
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exegesis would be superficial and false to their infinitely deeper
meaning. The divine Son incarnate, and so incarnate in human
nature as to unite it with himself in personal unity, could suffer,

and did suffer, iu tlie redemption of the world.

Eodemption from suffering by ^suffering involves tlie ele-

ment of inlinitv. If ein has its com'se, and iiltimates iu the

penal death -which violated law threatens, there is the element

of iniinity in it ; for such suffering our Lord says is " everlast-

ing " or eternal ; and eternity is infinity. If our xVtoning Stib-

stitute saves even one sinner from the ultimate consequences

of sin, he does it by suffering, and tliis vicarious suff'ering must

liave the element of iniinity in it. That element is not eter-

nity, for Christ suffered "w«6'<?," to suffer no more; lie died

" WiW," to die no more; but the element of infinity is to be

sought in suff'erings endured in finite time. How could this

be except as it was endured by an Iniinite l^Tature? If Christ

suffered, the di^ane nature suffered, for Christ is divine as well

as human. And if the divine nature suffered, the infinite ele-

ment is introduced into the atoning sufferings in finite time.

It has long been a favorite view of theologians that God is

impassible ; that he is incapable of suffering. But do the

Scriptures anywhere teach this ] Is it not a venturing in theo-

logic dognui beyond the bounds of revelation ? Is it not a

substitution of a deduction from human reasoning for a " thus

saith the Lord?" Is it not a limithig of the Iloly One of

Israel ? Is it not a contradiction of M'hat God says concerning

himself ? Dr. Miley cites many passages of Scripture bearing

on this vital issue.

On psychological grounds, apart from revelation, we do not

question that ability to suffer is the complement and correlate

of ability to enjoy. Where there is no ability to enjoy, there

is none to suffer ; but wherever there is ability to enjoy, there

always is, and, from the nature of the case, there must be,

ability to suffer; and the ability in one direction is the meas-

ure of the ability in the other. As God is undeniably capa-

ble of enjoyment, and enjoyment that is infinite, it is a reckless

declaration, violative of i^sychological facts, as Avell as out of

harmony with the word of Gud, for any one to afiirm that he

is incapable of sifff(;ring. To say the least, it is very immod-
est for men to speak dogmatically concerning what is impossi-
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ble in a nature as illimitaLle as God's, wlien tliej' cannot tell

Avhat is the limit of possibility in their own. More than that,

it is impious, and a familiarity wliieh God lias taken occasion

to resent on more occasions than one. If God has established

the great law, which we see contradicted nowhere, but as-

serted every-where in the whole compass of sentient being,

that ability to suffer invariably and necessarily accompanies
ability to enjoy, it would certainly require a very explicit di-

vine revelation on the subject to make it possible for us to

believe that he violated in his own nature his own law.

The Atonement is an inlinite transaction. It is the highest
divine achievement. It is the sublimest and divinest visible

manifestation of the heart of God. It may prove the central

event 'in all history. Its jmrnary applications are to our lost

but redeemed world ; its wider, ultinuite, and eternal applica-

tions are •• to the intent that now unto the principalities and
powers in heavenly places might be known by the Church the

manifold wisdom of God, according to the eternal purpose
which he purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord." Eph. iii, 10-11.

Art. VII.—a HARMONY OF THE EGYPTIAN AND MO-
SAIC RECORDS.

We give from the London (Wesleyan) Quarterly Review for

January, ISSO, part of an article on Egyptian Chronology, which
furnishes a remarkably clear view of its accord with the He-
brew chronology. Its identification of Menes with ^lizraim is

as good as any other account of Menes ; that is, pretty much
good for nothing. Such identilication supposes but a brief pe-

riod for the founding of a kingdom of Egypt; and thus ])er-

haps demands the Septuagint chronology at that era. It fur-

nishes no room for the legendary slow growth and mature gran-
deur of the empire of Menes; but it furnishes other legends
quite as authentic, namely, that A])raliam, 2,0()0 years before

Christ, taught arithmetic to the Egyptians 1 The nu^re rational

i^uppijsition seems, perhaps, to be that Mizraim or Menes led

the lirst immigration to Egypt, and occupied the ground Mhenco
the kingdom of Egypt rose, and so was the essential founder.
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He carried mucli of the antediluvian science and civilization

iuheriled tliroiigh Xoali with him ; but the fantasy that he

\VHS a great monarch Y>receded by ages of development is too

absurd for any but the greediest credulity.

Chkoxoi.ogical Coxtkadictioxs among Egyptologists.

Tlie late Dean' Mihnan had no hesitation in declaring, in his
" History of the Jews," that " the internal evidence in respect to

the genuineness of the ^Mosaic records is to me conclusive. All
attempts to assign a later j^eriod for the authorship, or even for

the compilation, though made by scholars of the highest ability,

are so irreconcilahlc icitJi facts, ^o self-destructive, and so mutually
destructive, that I acquiesce without hesitation iu the general an-

tiquity."—Vol. i, p. 46. This conclusion of a distinguished his-

torian respectiug the '' mutually destructive" nature of rational-

istic speculations on the genuineness and authenticity of the

books of Moses, ai)pears still more evident when we see the dif-

ferences which exist among those who ignore Scri])ture testimony
respecting various incidents in the combined histories of Israel

and Egypt. We propose to set this plainly before our readers in

the following brief tables.

First, as regards the primary colonizer or protomonarch of

Egypt after the dispersion at Babel. Ills name is first seen on
Vie monuments in the renin of Phareioh Seti I., in the fifteenth

century B. C, and therefore nearly 1,000 years after the biblical

date of the Noachian deluge. It is read now by Birch and other

Egyptian scholars as Jlena, by Herodotus and the Greek his-

torians as Jlenes, aiul in Genesis as " 3Iiiu-aim," the son of Ham
and grandson of Noah. Of him Manetho, the Egyi)tian scribe,

<thus speaks: "After the dead demigods, the hrst king was
Menes the Tlienite ; and he reigned sixty-tico years f^ while Syn-
cellus, a Byzantine historian, wdio gives the canon of the kings of

Egypt, says that " 3Iizraim, wlio is the same as 3fenes, reigned
tJiirtyfi.re years.'''' I'his diiierence between two ancient historians

reh^pectini;- the duration of the reign of him who is regarded as

the lirst king of Egypt, is signiticaut of the anuizing variations

between modern interpreters of Manetho as to the time when the

said Menes lived. Thus the era of Menes is dated by various
chronologers as follows :

1. Mariottc-Bcy computes the era of Menes to have bcaun B.C. 5004
2. Bnigscli-Boy T " 4400
3. Lepsius " ;!S90

4. Bunsen, on the tirst occasion " sg23
5. Bunscu, on the second occasion " 3059

showing a vni-iation of nearly L',000 years for the foundation of

the Egyptian kingdom.

So as regards the time when that greatest of the seven wonders
of the ancient world, the Great Pyramid of Ghizeh, was erected,
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the differences among scholars of the present day are still more

marked. This will be seen in the following table :

1. Le Siior computes the building of the Great Pyramid B.C. 4975

2. Brujrsch-Bev! " 3657

3. Bunscn...: ^ 3460

4. Lepsius " 3426

5. Piazzi Smyth, the Astronomer Royal of Scotland " 2170

6. The late Sir George Cornwalle Lewis " 993

Thus showing a difference of nearly -^,000 years ! The only one

of the above'^quoted authorities whose date may be accepted as

the most correct, and this only approximately, is that of Pro-

fessor Piazzi Smyth; and he 'is far from ignoring Scripture,

though we believe he accepts the Septuagint computation in pref-

erence to that of the Hebrew.

The Eaeliest IxscpaBED Moxumexts.

As many Esrvptologers in the present day ignore the evidence

of Scripture on'this subject, it is satisfactory to know that the

elder ChampolHon, wlio may be regarded as the founder of

Egypt olof^y, in allusion to such skeptics once wrote : "They will

find in this work an absolute reply to their calumnies, since I

have demonstrated that no E^jyptlfm momnnent is reaUy older

than the year 2200 B. (7.* This certainly is very high anUciuity,

but it presents nothing contradictory to the sacred histories, and

X venture to affirm that it establishes them on all points : for it

is, in fact, by adopting the chronology and the succession of kinus

given by the Egyptian monuments, tluit the Egyptian history

accords with the^sacred writings." f More recent discoveries in

Egypt since Champolh'on's time have proved that a tablet, which

has been in the Ashmolean ^Museum at O.xford foru]nvard of two

centuries, must be appro.ximately dated about B.C. 2:300, and
,

therefore about a century older than any monument known to the

learned Frenchman.
Assuming, then, for a moment, that this Oxford monum^cnt, as

being the oldest proof of man's existence at ])resent known to us,

may be dated within a century of the biblical date of the Xoacliian

flood, circa B.C. 234S, we have the authority of the Turin i)apy-

rus for saying that only :355 years elapsed between the era of

INIenes, or the first colonization of Egypt, and the end of the

sixth dynasty. This would give the approximate date to the end

of the sixth" dynasty somewliere in the twenty-tirst century B.C.

It has lono- been seen by Egyptologers that some of Planet ho's

dynasties aiX' certainly contemporaneous. It is the failure of not

seeing this which has caused certain authors to prolong the dura-

* The author of " Grant's Travels Around the World " says that for other an-

tiiinities we have ouly traditions and doubtfid records; for Eirypt there are tlie

sure monuments. And certainly an inscrilied contemporary monument uonM be

u very conclusive voucher. But, lo, the earliest monument is of about the era of

Abraham !

—

Ed.

f
" Ancient Egypt, its Monuments and History," p. 56.
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tion of some of the early dynasties faf beyond ^liat t],e truth ...history warrants. inun „j

A series of Pharaohs, discovered by Mariette-IJrv o„ ^ tc.,„b .,Saqqarah, near Memphis, implies that in the order (.f ^^i
• • • ,

In the sepulchral grottoes of Bent Hassan, o^x the' lunks* f Vh
'•

ISiIe, here are still to be seen some inscriptions belon^in. t > .early kings of the last-named dynasty. Special meiiti7.n"iv
,made of the "Panegyry, or Fekiyal of the FirVt y"\ .,Poole refers to the commencement of the tropical curl, tVit j. •

perfectly exact cycle of the sun, moon, and yague y^ar v nM
nt^fftr^

'° '^ ''^'^^ of Amenemes, one of the early ki.K.s of 1,

!

twellth dynasty, and which tie science of astronomy ha.renal.h-.i
the Astronomer Royal of England to fix at the date uf JJ.C. -(...:..

Era of Abeauam.

According to the Hebrew chronology, Abraham's yi.it to F.rv,.'
took place not many years before that date, circa W C -Mu'r
According to the testimony of Josephus, when Abrahain wr-nidown into Egypt he found the Egyptians quarreling concerni.,-
their sacred rites. By his skill in disputation the patriarch <-..,r.
fated the arguments on all sides, and by his influence succee.ied iu
composing their difl:'erences. I^Ioreoyer he is said to have tnu-lit
the Egyptians arithmetic and the science of astronomy for l.iinrc
the time of Abraham, Josephus says, "they were unacquninto!
with that sort of learning."

f The Jewish historian does ii..t "\sv
his authority for such a statement, but when it is rcmenilKTid
that the temple records of Egypt were still in existence at iIm-
time when Josephus wrote, and that his Avork was M.ecially a-i-
dressed to the Greek and Egyptian philosophers of Alcxan.lria a,
an apology for his own nation, mc may accept his stateuunt a>
true history. Moreoyer, this remarkable incident in tiie lilV of
Abraham is conflrnied, according to Eusebius,J by two ii.-atht-n
historians, Berosus and Eupolemus, both of whonriived betw,-, ii

three and four centuries prior to the time of Josej^hus.
Osburn adduces some eyideuce in proof of Abraham's yjsit :.»

Egypt having occurred during the reign of Pharaoh Acth.-.-., \\w
father of Amenemes, the first king of tjie famous twelfth d\ na-fv,
and asserts with confidence that while "of Acthoes and hi^' rim.'-.
and of those of all his predecessors, there exists no siii-lc- ri-.-rd
of king or subject hamng « ttoe, yet tablets and papyri' ins.-rih.'l
with dates of the years of the reign of Amenemes, "the s.-n and
immediate successor of Acthoes, are not uncomnujii. The .-ai!:o

practice continued with all the successors of Amenemes t<. \\.y:

end of the monarchy." S

* Poolc'rf 11, ry J^.nq.f;<yy. part i. ^ 1].

f Jo>o].I,us -\^v:^ ,.;i;i.-<," lil,. i,V: viii, ^i^

I Euseliius, I'nij„n-at. Krunijd., j< i».

I Osburn'd "ilomimeutal liijtoiy of Eu'vpt,
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We have tlius some authentic evidence for concluding that

these three coinciding events, namely, the visit of Abraham to

Egypt in the reign of Acthoes, the knowledge of arithmetic ac-

qiTired by the Egyptians as proved by the introduction of dates

on the monumenl;s of that period, and the establishment of the

earliest cycle, known as "the Tropical Cycle:" all these events

must have taken place within a few years of the date B.C._ 2000.

And since this synchronises with the biblical date for the timoof

Abraham's visit, it is satisfactory to know that the Egyptian

monuments afford still more conclusive proof of the correctness

of the Hebrevv^ chronology for the succeeding fifteen centuries.

Era of Israel's Sojourn.

Before, however, proceeding to show from the monuments the

confirmation of the biblical story of the Exodus, it may be well

to notice what we gather from Scripture respecting the interval

of four hundred and thirty years mentioned in Exod. xii, 40, be-

tween the time of Abraham and the exode of the children of

Israel from the land of Egypt. We have already found some

evidence for computing the'date of the exode at B.C. 1580, and

the time of Abraham at B.C. 2010. And the date of a very

important event in the history of Egypt, namely, the overthrow

of the Shepherd dynasty, is fixed by Brugsch, in his interpreta-

tion of :\Ianetho,to the year B.C. 170U, the starting-point of what

he considers to be reliable chronology, whereas all previous chro-

nology must be. regarded as more or less conjectural. The fol-

lowing table, foumled on Scripture testimony, will show a very

important synchronism in the combined histories of Israel and

Egypt. In the first chapter of Exodus it is recorded that

"Joseph died, and all his brethren, and all that generation;" and

it is added in the verse following, " Xow there arose up a new
king which knew not Joseph," evidently implying a marked

change in the treatment of Joseph's people at the hands of the

Egyptians from that which they had formerly received. This

can only be explained by the great change which must have en-

sued on the transfer of power from the rule of the foreign Ilycsos,

or Shepherd kings, to that of the native dynasty of the Pharaohs.

In Exod. vi, 16 the death of Levi, the brother of Joseph, and

the last surviving member of that generation, as we may fairly

assume, is recorded at the age of one hundred and thirty-seven,

and the year before the rise of the new king, which took place,

according to the testimony of Manetho, B.C. 1706; the death of

Levi having taken place in the preceding year, as our table, gath-

ered out of Scripture, clearly shows:

B.C.

Abraham's visit to Egypt at the a,Li;c of 75 2nlO

Isaac liorn when Abrahaia was I'JO 19S.'i

Isaac married Rebecca when 40 104.>

Jacob born when I^aac was CO 1925

Abraham's death at 175 1910

lar of call.
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T , ^ ,

B.C. Tear of call Genesis.
Joseph born « hen Jacob was 91 1831 176 xlv 6 • xlvii 9
JoscphsoldiutoE.-j-pt at 17 1817 193 ixxvii! 2 '"
Joseph viceroy of Egypt when 30 1804 206 xli, 46.
End of the seven years' plenty 1797 213 xli'

47*
54

Jacob presented to Pharaoh when 130, in the
"

> » •

second year of the seven years' famine..... 1795 215 xlv 6 • xlvii 9
Jacob's death at the age of 147 1778 232 xlvii 28 '

Joseph's death at the age of 110 1724 286 I 26*
~

Levi's death at the age 137 1707 303 i, 6 ;^Yf"^IS.
Rise of the king which knew not Jo.-^eph 1706 304 i' 8

'
'

• Moses born.. . K.go 350 ii, i-10.
Moses flies to Midian when 40 1620 390 ii, 15 , Acts vii, 23.Ihe exodus, when Moses was 80 1580 430 vii, 7 ; xii, 40, 41.

Thus the* exodus took place "at the end of four hundred and
thirty years "—even to the very day—after God had called xVbra-
ham to go from his fathers' country into tlie land of Canaan. But,
inasmuch as much controversy has arisen respecting the duration
of the sojourn in Egypt—Bunsen extending it, as we have ali-eady
seen, to 1,434 years; while his collaborateur Lepsius limits it to
90 years—it may bo well to examine carefully the text which
treats on this important point. The Authorized Version of Exod.
xii, 40, reads as follows: "Now the sojourning of the children of
Israel, xcho dwelt in Egypt, was 430 years." It will be seen by
this that Scripture docs not necessarily imply that the Israelites
were either in Egypt or in servitude during the M'hole of that
period; for it plainly teaches that though their sojourniiu/ lasted
430 years, it was only a portion of that time that they chvelt in
Egypt, and a still more limited portion in which they were en-
slaved._ Such appears to be the teaching of Hebrews xi, 9, where
it is said, " By faith Al .raham sojourned in the land of ])romise asm a strange country, dwelling in tabernacles with Isaac and Jacob,
the heirs with him of the same promise." This is confirmed by
the reading both of the Samaritan Pentateuch and the LXX., all
of which in the various MSS., as Kennicott * observes, are uniform
on this matter, and read the text as follows: "Now the sojourn-
ing of the children of Israel, and of their fathers, when they so-
journed m the land of Canaan, and in the land of Egypt, wa.s' 430
years." And so St. Paul, in Gal. iii, 16, 17, declares that "the
promises to Abraham and his seed were confirmed by the law
(given on Mount Sinai) which M'as 430 years after " they had been
first made.
That the Jews of all ages so understood the text may be thus

shown. Demetrius,! who llourishcd in the third century B.C.,
reckoned 215 years from the call of Abraham to the goin^ down
into Egypt; 135 years from that to the birth of Mo'ses;°and 80
years more to the exode; which sums up— 215 + 135+'sn=43o.
Josephus, four centuries after Demetrius, expressly says, that
"the children of Israel left Egypt in the month Xanthicus, ou

•Kennicott, "Dissert.," ii, pp. 164, 165.

f Demetrius, apud. Euseb. Frwp. Evang.^ ix, § 21.
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the ISth day of the month, 430 years after our forefather Abra-

ham came into Canaan, but only 215 years after Jacob removed

into »vpt "* Both the Jerusalem and the l^abylonian 1 almuds

sneak of the sojournin- of the Israelites as includmg that "m
E-vpt and in all other lands^' besides.f Aben Ezra, a learned

Jew and Joseph Goriondes, of the tenth century interpret the

m^sao-einthe followincr wav: "The sojourning of the children

of i<mel in Eo-ypt and in other lands was 430 years. Notwith-

standing they abode in Egypt only 210 years, according to what

their father Jacob told them, to ' descend' or go down to t^gypt,

which in Hebrew si-nifies 210. Furthermore, the computation ot

430 years is from the year that Isaac was born, which was the

holy seed unto Abraham." X - • . .i

The testimony of the early Christian writers is to the same

effect Eusebius§ distinctly says that it is "by the unanimous

consent of all interpreters " that the text should be so understood.

Augustine, in his Forty-seventh Question on Exodus, as well as

in his " City of God," H
taught that the 430 years included the

soiourn in Canaan as well as^in Egypt. And Sulpicius beverus

says: "From the entrance of Abraham into Canaan until the

exode there were 430 years."*^ These interpreters of the text of

Scripture appear to have well understood the force of an argu-

ment, which some in the present day have strangely overlooked

that if the 430 years are to be counted only from the time ot

Jacob's descent into Egypt until the exode, tJie mother of Moses

must have given birth to her son 202 i/ears ajter her father s death,

according to the biblical computation, which is a physical impos-

sibility Hence Clinton wisely observes: "Some writers have

very unreasonably doubted this portion of the Hebrew chronology,

asif it were uncertain how this period of 430 years was to be

understood. Those who east a doubt upon this point refuse to

Moses an inspired writer-in the account of his mother and lather

and grandfather—that authority which would be given to the

testimony of a profane author on the same occasion.

Era of Joseph.

We have already seen that the time of Abraham's visit to

Ecrypt synchronized probably with the reign of Pharaoh Acthoes

shortly before the commencement of the twelfth dynasty, which

in round numbers may be dated circa B.C._2000 Consequently

the tune of Joseph being sold as a slave into Egypt would tall

circa B.C. 1800, ichen a ^Shepherd dynasty was seated on the throne

* Josephus, "Antiquities," ii, xv, § 2.
. , q ,

+ T. Iherosol. .Uer,ill,ih, fol. 71, 4 ; T. £abi/L Meg., fol. 9 1.

} "Ilistorie of the Latter Tyiiios of the .Jewes' Common ^^'ea •' By Joseph Ben

Gorion. Translated hy Fetor Moiwing, pp. % 3. Oxford, A.D. 1567.

g Luscb., Chron. Otn. Lib. Prior, g I'J.

\ An-U5i., De C:>'lf. D'i. lib. xvi, g -li.

\ SuTpic. Scv., m<t. LWles., lii). xxvi, ^ 4.

»* Clinton, J-'asti IMcnici, vol. i, p. 299, Appendix.
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h{/"U^^r''^^f v^^^' '^ '""" ^° ^^^ fa^t that Brugsch-Bcv inhis"l istorvof Lgvpt under the Pharaohs," considers that anvthing hke correct Egyptian chronology can only he said to com'B^ence ^^-ith the rise of the celebratecUighteentLivnr ty VhiS."

Eg>pt he dates It more exactly at B.C. HOC: and inasmuch a. heIS perhaps tiie first of Egyptologers .vho has '^iven h s a? onion

fect?:^Sth tt rY""'
of the subject, and alit harmontrper-tectly A^ith the Hebrew chronology deducible from Scripture we

T^ltTn?-:':'
''^'^'^ ™^^'^ ^^^^^^^^-- - ^^- poin? as'^^st

That Joseph's captivity and subsequent vicerovalty over theland of Egvpt occurred during the reign of the II>' s6s or Shep!

ure \vfif '^'?r'"' f'"°^
''''''''' ^"^^^^^"*« ^-e^^^^d-d in Sec-ure. ^^e learn there that no sooner had the Jewish captive interpreted the dream of the king of Ec^vpt thai^'the th^<. Jpeared good in Pharaoh's eyes, a^d he safiun o hVs rv nt^^Ca'n

In order to understand this remarkable fact of a heathen kino-

kr/'^lT^was'" aJ';
^°' °' '"^^^' ^;^ "^"^^ eonsid'efwiro'thif

Jing leally ^ a... As far as we can gather from the traditions ofancient times, it unquestionably was%ne of the Hvcsos or Slep

whetherfh'
""^ '^'^^'S^ve'^^nt discoveries have made it doul f^lwhether the current tradition was strictly correct we have monmental proof of its general accuracy. ^

Syncelhira Bvz.n^nehistorian of the eighth century, .vrites^hat'4ll "r^ agre 'd t"aJoseph governed Egypt under Apophis, and commenceTLtTe

ho's iSf t^o'T
^^^'^^\-^>-". ^P-Pl^- is represented in Tlaul

how h-^ i^.o h-'
'''°"''^ '^"'^-""^ ^''""'"'^ '-^"^^ '^^ monuments

cls^r of ,^P°f^^^^^'^,^
contemporary with the immediate prede-c<>sor of the head of the eigJiteenth dynasty, "the new khil^•hich knew not Joseph." Our comparison of the synchr^nhm!in the histories of Israel and Egypt show that lie ^rise of tS^nevv' kingand the death of Josepirsynchronized with ach othe

age of thirty, and died at one hundred and ten, leavi^,^ eighty}ears;or his government of the country, supposing him "to havebeen m ofhce the whole of that period'' But if hi^ Governmentcommenced, according to the tradition, "in the se^e Ueenth
''

year of Apophis reign, the duration of which was sixty-one yVars

u e nn'l
'^

T^^'
''"' {^^'y^onv years out of eighty ^r Jo eph's

1 ule under Apophis. Moreover, the discovery of the- Zoan Tab et

pKcated portion of E^-vptian history.
A few years ago ^MaVicttc-Boy found in tlie ruins of the o-reattemple at Avans or Tanis (the Zoan of Scripture) a J ot^ t^iereign of Kamessu the Great, showing that it was put up "in the
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four hundredth year of the era of Noubti." M. de Rouge, in his

account of Mari'ette's discovery, says that "Noubti belonged m-

contestably to the Shepherd dynasty, and is a local form of

Sutekh," one of the Hycsos kings' who preceded Pharaoh Apophis.

« So that," continues de Rouge," the four hundredth year of ^oubt^

means the same as the four hundredth year of the god Sutekh."

The year of Ramessu's reign when this tablet was set up is not

stated. But assuming that it was in the early part of his reign,

which extended, according to Brugsch, B.C. 1407-1341, and that

1404 was the exact year, this would give the terminus a quo for

the .era of Xoubti-Sutekh as B.C. 1804, when Joseph was entermg

upoirhis government as viceroy of the king of Egypt.

But if Noubti-Sutekh was the actual Hycsos king who made

Joseph his prime minister, Joseph may equally have been m
office during the whole of Apophis' (the successor of Aoubti)

reicrn. It has been further proved from the monuments that the

deiw exclusively worshiped by the shepherds under the name of

"Sutekh" was the local god of Syria, from which country

Joseph and his patron, the king of Egypt, had alike come: as it

is written of Jacob: "A Syrian ready to perish was my father

and he went down to E^^ypt and sojourned there with a few, and

became there a nation, grVat, mighty, and populous." Deut. xxvi, 5.

A papyrus now in the British Museum, entitled " Sallier 1., ot

the time of Raracssu the Great, throws considerable light on this

subject, and it shows Apophis, the llvcsos king, supreme over aU the

land of Egypt, and acknowledging SutrJch, the Syrian god, as the

sole deityVhom he worshiped. This important passage reads as

follows: "It came to pass when the land was held by the Hycsos,

Ra-skenen was ruling in the south, and Pharaoh Apophis wasin
- his palace at Avaris. The whole land paid homage to him with

their manufactures and all the precious things of the country.

Pharaoh Apophis had set up Sutekh for his lord; he xomshiped no

other god in the whole land."

This noticeable fact of the Hycsos king having been devoted

to the worship of Sutekh has been confirmed by the discovery of

a colossal statue at Avaris, the capital of the Hycsos sovereigns,

with the following inscription, " Pharaoh Apophis, W okshiper

OF the God Sutkkh." Hence observes Brugsch-Bey, " I he men-

tion of this god in combination with the Shepherd king proves

most clearly what is stated in the papyrus concerning Apophis

having been specially devoted to the worship of this god, to the

exclusion of all the other deities of the whole country." f

* Kevue Archtolwiqne for 1865, vol. xi, p. 169 ; and likewise vol. x p. 130 In

a Mork published at Leipzig in 1875, entitled, " The Sun and Sirius 1 ear of the

Raraesides, with the Secret of the Intercalation and the Year of Julius Ctesar, the

author, Herr Karl Kiel, adduces evidence in great detail to prove that tne tour

hundredth vear of the era Xoubti extended from B.C. 1766 to 1:566, which, if cor-

rect, would' do equally v.cll with our cun.jcctuie in the text, the only u;;.e:.ii(-e hi-

\\\z that Ka:l llicrs Jr^tiri-.ate would make it full toward the end, jn p;ace of tne

beginning, of Kamessu's long reign.

f Brugsch, Hlstoire (TE'jypte, p. 79.
^
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The well-known hieroglyphic of the god SutcWi rcnrcs<-nt<
him under the form of a nondescript quadruped animal, ^r/M tf^r
head of an. ass. He is so represented in the time of Ajiophiv; •

and 400 years later in that of Ramessu the Great, when Suti Uj
had long been admitted into the Pantheon of the native J'li:».

raohs.
_
In the treaty of peace between Ramessu and the llittitt-s

of Syria, under Khitasir their king, which is still to be hfiMi
on an outer wall of the grand temple of Karnac, the inscriiitiuii
reads, " That which is hi the middle of this silver tablet and «»
its front side is a likeness of the god Sutekh," surrounded bv an
inscription to this effect, This is 'the picture of the god Sutkkii
ki7}g of heaven and earth. \

'

There is ample monumental proof that very shortly after tlio
conquest of the Shepherds, Sutekh came to be retrarded by the
Egyptians under a very different aspect from what they did
when they considered him as the deity of their enemies tiie'llyc-
sos. Mariette says he will "not be surprised if fresh discoveries
show that Araosis, the conqueror of the Hycsos, in his turn sacri-
ficed to the god Sutkeh." At all events it is certain that Am<><is'
grandson, Thothmes III., acknowledged this deity; for in a fine
tablet on a wall in the Temple of Karnac, Sutekh is representc.l
as instructing that I'haraoh in the use of the bow. And two and
a half centuries later the Temple of Abou-Simbel was dedi( atcd
by Ramessu the Great to the four principal deities in the K-yi-
tian Pantheon at that period of history, namely, Amnion, Phthaii,
Ra, and 8uteJch.\ In the reign of Raniessu's son a monument at

Thebes represents Manepthah worshiping "the god Sutekh <>i

Avaris." Ewald, in his Geschichte des Volkes Israd, p. 4.30, a->ert'*

that Avaris means philologically nothing less than "the eity t.f

the Hebrews;" and De Rouge "shows from the monuments that
Avaris is the same as the Tanis of the Greeks, and the Zoan of
Scripture, which in Hebrew signifies "motion," and the e.juivn-
lent in the old Egy])tian tongue for "the place of departure,"
from which the Israelites went forth at the time of the Excxbis.
Hence we may not be far wrong if we interpret the iii'^crijiti'm

"The god Sutekh of Avaris," as bearing in its esoteric meanini:
the sense of "Jehovah, the God of the City of the IIkj;i;k« h."

Although no monumental proof has yet been discovered in

Egypt, sj)eaking of a famine of exactly seven years' durafiun,
such as followed the seven years' plenty wlien Joseph beeanie vire-

roy of Egypt, yet Brugsch has produced satisfactory cvidenee that
such afamine did occur during the reign of J'ha'raoh Aj'"j-/<i*,

which affords additional confirmation to the opinion that he va*
in reality the patron of the Hebrew slave. Brugsch-lSey adduce
very strong evidence in favor of a tomb inscription, of the tinir

of Pharaoh Apophis, bearing on this portion of the story "f t! >

Exodus as related in Holy Writ. " AVe have," h .-;iv>^, " -'n .'•

* See Lcpsius, Konigshuch der Alien Atjiipten, Tafi-lii xv.

I
Brugsch, "History of Egypt under the J'haiauhs," vol. ii, p. 74.

\ Burton's Escerjita Hieroflyphica, plate xxxvii.
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satisfaction in adding another very ^^^l^^^e and dear eonfir^

^''^"
1 ^,f !;"

Ifl Fovi-,tian inscription, hitherto unknown, whose

l^r^^:^ Sei^"Sr^mpL-ary of Joseph and his family^

we hop^to adduce a proof tluat Joseph and the Hvcsos cannot

hencof'orth be separated from one another^
Jl'ZT.TilK:^

S. rt but principally fronx the name of its owner B.ba we

con^der that the tomb was erected in the times immediate )
pre-

cXt the eic^hteentli dynasty. Although no roya cartouche
ceding "-"e ei j ^ ^^ certain information

:W th ^ett^t^^ crStion, ^et the following considei^

?ions are calculated to inform us on this point, and fortunately to

fill UP tL c^a i" Then Brugsch continues to ^<lescnbe the tomb

of tKabt w^ich contains the following simple child-like repre-

sentation of his happy existence on earth, owing to his great

riches in point of children: "The chief of the tab e of prince
,

Baba the^risen aoain, he speaks thus: I loved my father, I hon-

ored my mother; my brother and my sisters loved me; I stepped

outorthe door of my house with a benevolent heart; I stood

there with refreshh,cr 'hand, and splendid were the preparations

what I collected^lor the feast day Mild was -7^^^^-% /-^^

from noisy ano-er. The gods bestowed upon me a rich fortune

onTartk^The city wished me health and a life full of freshness

1 punished the evil doers. My children, which stood opposi e o

me in the towh during the days I have fulhlled, were sixty in

number mall as well a^ great, and they had as many beds, chairs

and tables as they required. My speech may appear somewhat

facetious to my enemies, but I call the god Month to witness to

iL tmth I collected in the harvest, a friend of the harvest god

Tw as watchful at the time of sowing. And now, .chen a jamme

aroTe, l^lng many years, I issued out com to every hungry per-

inrt in the citu which I ruled.''''
, . i 1

1

"The only iust conclusion," adds Brugsch on this remarkable

discovery, ''is that the many years of famine m the time of Laba

must pre\'isely correspond with the -ven years of famine undei

Joseph's Pharaoh, one of the Shepherd kings. H^en he con-

Ss to show hJw applicable the details -corded inScriime

resnectincr the story of Joseph are to the history of Lgjpt at thir,

period by lemarking: "Joseph's Hycsos-Fharaoh reigned in

A™s or ZoaXthe later llamses^town, and held his_ court m the

Eery tian stvle but without excluding the Semitic language

Ilis Pharaoh has proclaimed before him in benatic language a

ibrck that is, 'bow the knee,' a word which is still reUuned m

the hieroglyphic dictionary, and was -adopted by the ^^'yi');^;;;

to expresf t'heir feeling of reverence at the sight of an important
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person or object. lie bestows on him the hicjh .Ijcrnltv „f -
Zaphnatpaneakh, rrovernor of the Sethroitic nome'^ On^'thc"]-'...-,"
tian ongin of the offices of an Adon and Ah, wliir-h J<i<(m,': '•»,

tributes to himself before his family, I have already madt- -In 1 1,

.

remarks necessary. The name of his ^vife, Asnat 'is i.ure }•''• ,.^

han, and almost entirely confined to the old and middle ein'r.V..
it IS dern-ed from the yery common female name Sant, or Sn-u'The father of his Tsufe, the priest of Oii-IIcliopoIis, is a i-.ir,'.^gyptian, whose name, Potiphera, meant in the native lan-a'a-v
1 utiper'a, (or pher'a,) ' the gift of the sun.' " * - '^

Bnigsch's admission that Joseph became viceroy of F-vi.iunder one of the Ilycsos kings is a sufficient reply to tho^o F-n-i't-
ologers who consider that the readincr of Genesis xlyi 34 intii..
Authorized A eision, "every shepherd' is an abomination uli(o ilu-
H^gyptians, contradicts the idea. But we think that a oar^ 111!
examination of the context of that very passacre i.roves ih-if
i>rugsch IS right. For did not Joseph, when his^father an.l hi-,
brethren had come do^Ti to Egypt, and he was about to prcM-ni
them to his patron the reigning sovereign, prompt them t<i d<-
clare to the king that they were "shepherds" whose trade l-id
been to feed cattle? "When Pharaoh shall call you and sliall
say \N hat is your occupation? ye shall say, Thy servants' Innle
]iath been about cattle from our youtli even until now, both we
and also our fathers: that ye may dwell in the land of Cxr.siu-.,;
tor every shepherd is an abomination unto the E[ryptians." New
-how could Joseph have advised his brethren to <nve such an
answer to the inquiring king, unless that he had been a Pharaoh
of the Ilycsos or Shepherd dynasty?
Another instance of the harmony between the histories of

Israel and Egypt is to be found in the record of Joseph's d.ath.
I he Book of Genesis closes with these words: "So Joseph <li(d,
being a hundred and ten years old, and they embalmed him, and i:r
vas put in a coffin in Egypt." Now it is an intcrestiuir fact that
the monuments show.that about this yery period of hi.storv the
Egyptians recognized the term of 110 years as the limit oi" hu-
man longevity; and, as this can be traced for several centuri.s
back, to almost the period of Joseph's death, we may infer th.it

the expression "the happy life of 110 years" became j.n)verbi;il
among the Egyptians from the very high esteem in which tluir
greatest benefactor was held. An inscription in the Briti'.h .Mu-
seum from the tomb of one Eaha, of the time of Karncssu i!).-

Great, (fourteenth century B. C.,) and anotlier in the >Iun:.ii
Museum, on a statue of Jkilen-Konsoro, the hirrh-pricst of Am-
mon in the following century, with a third in tlie British Mii-c-
urn, carved on a black stone in hieratic characters in place of
hieroglyplis, (a most unusual circumstance,) l.eloii.-inf: to t!--

time of Amenophis III., of the sixteenth century ILC—all ih- -•

speak alike of thankfulness for repose in the tomb "alter a ii-'jl'V

*Brugsch, "History of Eg.vpt under tlie Pharaohs," vol. i, pp. '20l.'-2>i5.
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life of 1 10 years on earth." And in the select papyri of the Brit-
ish Museum, named AnaMasi, 3, pi. 4, wc find similar expressions
which remind us of the death of the great lawgiver of the Jqw^,
about a century and a h.alf after the death of JosepJi. "Tliou
approacliest the fair Amenti [tlie place of repose for the dead]
without growing old, without being feeble; thou comjdetest the

• happy life of 110 years upon earth, thy limbs being still \-igorou3
and strong." And so Scripture records that "Moses wa.s a hun-
dred and twenty years when he died; liis eye was not dim nor
his natural force abated."* Moreover, Mariette-Bey has shov'.-n,

in his description of the tombs belonging to the first six dynas-
ties, and therefore prior to the time of Joseph by some centuries,

that the limit of human longevity was higher among the Egyp-
tians, (as it was with the Hebrews,) in those early times, than it

subsequently became in after ages. Thus in place of the later

formula, ''May you obtain repose in the tomb after a happy life

of 110 years on earth," the earlier one ran as follows: "May
you obtain repose, etc., after a happy and prolonged old age,"
without any number of years being specified.! \ From tliese cir-

cumstances we gather that the monuments of Kgvpt confirm the
Scripture narrative respecting the age of Joseph at his death.

Era of Israel's Egtptiax Boxdagk.

"The age of King ^\^ophis," says Brugsch, "corresponds
within a few years with the commencement of the eighteenth
djTiasty." This affords the most important synchronism between
the histories of Israel and Egypt, not only in respect to chronol-

ogy, but respecting the great change which must have ensued
"wlien Amosis, the head of the eighteenth dynasty, conquered tlie

Ilycsos, and the favored race of Israel, who were until that time
dwelling '"in the land of Goshen, the best part of the land of

Kgypt," were reduced to the condition of bond slaves. We have
already seen that the death of Levi, the last of Joseph's brethren,

occurred, according to the Hebrew computation, confirmed by
secular chronology, B.C. 1707 ; and that the following year, ac-

cording to Brugsch's reading of Manetho, saw the conquest of

the Hycsos by tiie chief of tlic eighteenth dynasty, which is tlius

tersely announced in the book of Exodus: "Now there arose up
a new king over Egypt, which knew not Joseph." Then imme-
diately commenced the enslavement of the Israelites, occasioned

by tlie fear of tlie new king that " the people of the children of

Israel (might become) more and mightier than we. Therefore

they did set over them task-masters to atliict them with their bur-

•dens. And the Israelites built for Pharaoh treasure cities, Pi-

thom and Kaamses. But the more they afllictcd them the more
they grt'W. And the I''gyi>lians made the children of Israel to

» Dcut, iiilv, 7. I Z'-fu"- .h-cA-'';/";."'7'/,-, for IS.'.S, p. :'.oS.

J Our rcadeio ^m11 note in this shortLiiiiii; of huiu.itj lilt; a. re[uaii.,il.le su^.-c>-

tiou in regard to th.o still grt-ater longevity of the uatediluviaQ age.—Ei>.
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serve with rigor: and they made their lives bittiT with hi-.i
bondage." Exod. i, 6-1-1.

One of the firjt task.< imposed on tlie afflicted childiva of I^r-..

!

yas to build two treasure cities named Pithoht and A'<i.,,„,,,^. 'h
is commonly a.-^suraed by those Egyptologers who i^ii-.rc flu- -;^
premacy of Scripture that as the name of one of ihcsi.' i)l;i,-, .. ^x ,,
'' JiamtUes,'"^ it mustbe accepted as proof that Ramev<t.v. ,,r Jj.^;.
essu,* as his name is more frequently written, comnmnlv ,":iil. !
"the Great," must have been the '' uQ^v Vhvj: v.hic h kiu-u i,..(

Joseph." ]>ut, independent of the fact tluit'^hi-^twrv as \w\\ .,^

chronology are alike subversive of this theory, it g(K-^ ;i ..-i,.:it

deal farther than its founders contemplate, for it cijually sh.,u s

tliat the same name must have been in use nearly a centurv » -u-
lier, namely, at the commencement of Joseph's rule, wlx-n "

i
-

placed his father and his brethren, and gave them a ]>(.s-.v^^i(,n \u

the land of Egypt, in the best of the land, in thel/n,d <,f Jlnuus.-^
as Pharaoh had commanded." Gen. xlyii, 11. Murc'ovt'r, sin.

.'

the several in-tances recorded in Scripttii-e during the \-ir, v.ir>
of bondage which rerjained to the children of Israel after t!i".- :!-.•

of the new king do agree very closely with the history of t!.,.

early kings of the eighteenth dynasty, and do not in any v, i-.-

accord with the history of Egypt after the accession of K.-ini.--;;

the Great, there should not remain in the mind of any one \.\r>

bows in reverence to the oracles of God the slightest" .]')',i!)! (•>

whom belongs the sliamo of having reduced the inoifensivi- ihii-

dren of Israel from their quiet life in Goshen to a state of i!:.-

most cruel bondage.
The name of "Pithom" has been identified by Bnig^cli uiiii

the I'a-ddo",n e)i Zaiou, that is, "the treasure city of Tli-'iiU

built by foreign ca]>tives,"t and which occurs in the aiiiiaN .>f

l'h:u-aoh Thothmes III., grandson of Amosis, the new king u lii'ii

knew not Joseph; and there can be Httlc doubt but that it va*
the original treasure city PitJiom, built by the enslave^] ehiMr. ;)

of Israel. So as 7-e2:ards the other treasure city, which is va;i-

ously rendered in the Authorized Version as J!'/'///is's or Ji'i'-i-

€i!':.-< ; which some Egyptologers contend is a proof that it i- e.'ii-

fined to the Piiara. >hs of the nineteenth dynasty, liat thi^ i- .^

mistake; Lejisius in his K<">n!;i.4)U<-h. shows'that Aituisis. the <•..!:•

queror of the Sheplierils, and foumler of the eighteenth .l_\!ia-ty.

had a son who^e name in hieroglyphs reads Ra-31 SS. 'i'he /.' '•

awsps of Exodus Avas written iirilebrew R II 31 .^ S, aii'! ^i!!",.

ciently near in sound to the son of Anio-;is to warrant the ct'!:e!:i-

siuu that they refer to one and the same name.
^\'e huye already noticed that various incidents recor-.h-i in

Serijiture connected Vv-ith iiie story of the Exodus acc<..r.l witli the

hi>t..ry of the early kings of the eighteenth dyna-ty. Aii'l i'j

or.ler to see at a glance the claims which they Iiave ior i.l^uiin-

*i;ce Lepsiu>i, h'>:,.;;/J"ch 'I'-r Alttii An>i}'tfr, Tiifelii xwii.
_ ^

t Comp. Biuj^'ich, Wsi.d'E.j.ipt-:, p. I'i'.t", wiili Iirug.<ch, Oi"jrujrh. /..icrij-!., ui. -'•
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nntinn ^vith the Phavaohs of the time of Moses, it maybe advis-

H^^ \nseit a brief -enealodcal sketch of the order m .vhich

;tfv I and as c.a ired from the monuments and the papyn to-

gSLt"4 Mlnetho's history of thirty dyna.t.es of Lgypt.an

t"^SS' The XVIII. Dynasty.
SnEi'HKRD Kings. Ra-Sekcuen I.

Noubti-Sutekh. „ .r ,_ ^ I

Apophis, the patron of Joseph and
Ra-Sekencu II.

last of the Shepherd Kings. '^

^

Karnes.

B.C. 1*700, Amosis, conqueror of the Shepherds.

, I ,.
T ThothmesL, father of "Pharaoh's daughter."

Amenophis 1.
I

ob.
^^J>^^ ^

!—
j

r. ' rnu ., ,„„. TT Thothines III.

Queen IIat-a3u=Thothme= 11. .

Amenophis II.

Thothraes IV.

The Pharaoh of the Exode, whose tomb is not found.

Amenophis III,*

WW not Joseph "'are mentioned as employed in transportmg

rael i'ring their bondage. Hence he observes, m his fr,....y,.v>/.-

passed th,-o„gl,
''>»»'\''5':f '",;;,J S^^,","^ (ulfillius M', pnv". «»

cartouche of the king's name.
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iscU Inschriftcn, "with this name are dcsicrnated tlie i.-' -
iand nomad tribes of Semitic origin, who Jiv^d in the uIi^aZ'!^hood of -bgypt, and who are to be thouo-ht of standin-^ to F-v,

,

m the same relation as tlie Jews." In^his more rccc^it lii.T-r'Lrugsch speaks of the same people when describing the com<,u..>-^;of Iharaoh Shishak, of the time of Rheoboam, the son of^..| .men, as follows: "The smitten peoples (Jews and Edon.ir.v, .n"named ' the \lm of a distant land,' and the Fenckh. (Phu.niri 'n. )Iho Am would m this ease, answer exactly to the e.,ui^ d, kHebrew Am Avluch signifies 'people,' but especially thl
,

,, =
..

of Israel and their tribes. As to the mention of the I^l/h ']

have a presentiment that we shall one day discover the cvidi-M"-,-
of their most intimate relationship with the Jews."*

Phakaoh's Daughter.
. One of the earliest statements in the Book of Exodus after Uu>
enslavement ot the Israelites under the rule of the new VW'
which knew not Joseph, is the wonderful preservation of li"."
child Moses by the instrumentality of Phakaoh's daughtf)- 'j-i.name bestowed on the child by his royal preserver is thu^ d-
scribed in Exodus: "And the child gi-e^^-, and she [the c-hiM-s
mother] brought him unto Pliaraoh's daughter, and he ber-.-u-
her son

_
And she called his name 3Ioses: ^and she said In-.-i,--

I drew him out of the water." Hence Josephas ("Antiq.," ii ix .;
j

derives the name Moses from the Coptic for "water," and aNo
to deliver. And in strong confirmation of the truth of uux

understanding this i-eriod to apply to the eighteenth dynast v and
not to the nineteenth dynasty, two centuries later, as some K-vr,!-
ologers contend, this fact cumes clearly out from our mx,^(\"A-
tion of Egyptian history. The equivalent to the word ^\u^.: ^u
hieroglyplis IS found in the names of both the grandfather a-, 1

father oi "Pharaoh's daughter," both of which mtght be rcnd.-r, d
according to the Greek transcript, as Aa-mos^s, T/,olh-,n...<,.^.
brugsch shows, in his "Hieroglyphic Dictionary," that the mtj^:
'drawing out" is the orighial one; but Dirch seems to limit it l<.

bemg born" or "brought forth," and hence the sio-nilicati-n -f
Jles ov Jlcsa is "child." Canon Cook renders the sp.-e.di -f
1 haraoh s daughter, on having adopted Moses as "'her son"-- 1

gave him the name of 31oses, ' brought forth,' because I br..ii'!.t
hun torth from the water."t And it is worthy of note thai .1.

sephas_ calls I'haraoh's daughter by the name of Tliur-inuii.l',
wliieh IS i.roljably only another way of writing the name of In r

father Ihoth-moses.
' The other references in Scripture to :\[oses' treatment l»v I'r.i-

raohs daughter, such as Acts vii, 22, and Heb. xi, 24, sho'w li,.'.:

he was reared as her adoi.ted sou, with the i.ossiblo miccv-mom (••

her throne, only that by grace he "chose rather to sulfrr a'!': '•

*Brugsch"s ''^u^tu.y of E-ypt uiulcr tlio Pharaohs," vol. ii, p. 210.
fCook 5 "L.-cur.>u£," in vol. i, p. 4S J, of the "Speaker's O.in.He.it.uy.'
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tion with the people of God, than to enjoy tlie pleasures of sin

for a season; isteeming the reproach of Chnst greater riches

than the treasures of Ecryj.t." Further, we may fairly infer that

this royal princess must have been a queen regnant m her own

ri-ht as noie but such could have compelled a jea ous j-riesthood

to°train her adopted child "in all the wisdoni of the Egyptians

Now it mav be shown from the monuments that in the whole

line of Pharaohs, extending over nigh 2,000 years, there isonly

one real queen reo-nant with whose history we are at all acquainted

duriiur that long'period of time. Her name appears on the mon-

nmen?s in fulPas Ilat-am or Hasheps (as it is variously re^.d

Nvr.mt-arnun, and exactly in the place we should expect to hnd

her from the account in Exodus, she being, as appears m the

above genealogical tree, the granddaughter of " the king which

knew not Joseph." She reigned many years most gloriously hrst

in the name of her father, then conjointly with her insignihcant

husband, and subsequently alone, until she took into partnership

with herself, probably when Moses refused any longer to be

called her son, her vounoer half-brother,* Thothmes III., who

after her death showed "the meanness of revenge by erasing,

wherever he could, everv sign of his great sister's rule over J'.gypt,

either in malice on account of her having oGered the succession

to ]\Ioses, or from some other unknown cause.

There are many existing monumental proofs of her reign, the

most o-lorious in the annals of the female sovereigns of
_
Egypt,

like that of her present majesty, our own Queen Victoria. She

erected at Thobes two obelisks in honor of her father, one of

which is still standingr, and fragments of the other are scattered

all around. The standing one, thirty feet higher than the_ obelisk

which now adorns the Thames embankment, and certamly the

mo-^t beautiful one in the world, is formed of a single block of

red cranite, ninety-ei?ht feet in length, from the far Syene, hiohly

polished w'ith reliefs^and hieroglyphs of matchless beauty. The

inscription on the plinth states that the work was commenced in

the iifteenth year of her majesty's reign, on the first day of the

month Mechir, and finished on the last day of the month .Mesore,

raakinf^ seven months from its commencement in the mountain

quarr}^ " Her r^Iajesty," it adds, " gave two obelisks capped with

* Vny one who has seen the beautiful style of features belonging to Qu-en Ilat-

a=u as rei.resentea in RossfUini's great work, and conipares it with the huk'ous

ori.'inal bust of Thothmes 111, in the British Museum, with its strongIv-devel-

oned ne-'ro cast of countenance, will be inclined to doubt if they could be as

nearly related as half brother and sister. Sir G. Wilkinson, in describing a

statue of Thothmes III., where Queen ITat-asu is called his "sister, observes that

"<he was probnblvoulv so bv an earlier marriage of his father ;" and ?"^'\^^s

the hatred borne bv Tiiollimcs a-jainst her, that, after her death, he ordered her

name to be erased from her monuments and his own to be sculptured lu its

stead But this was not alwavs dune with the care required to conceal the altera-

tions; and sentences of this kind freu.uently occur: " King Thothmes, *A« has made

this work for her fatlier Aniun."—Wilkinson, in Bawlmson's "llcvodutu.-, App..

ii viii 19 Such animosity, as shown by the unforgiving brother toward Ills great,

sister after death, can only be explained in the way we have suggested above.
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gold, and so hiyli that each pyramidal cap should narh t.. di,.
lieaveus, that she should place them before the jnion <,t' ln-r T)-
ther, 'J'hothmes I., in order that her i]ame should remain alw.r •<

and forever in this temple." AmoiiLr other titles wliirh tla- ..!.',-

lisk bears, such as those of "Royal AVife," "Queen of ITppi-r and
Lower Egypt," is found the signilicaut and Avell-knuwn name y,\

" Phakaoh's Daughtee,"
'i'he temple of Dfrr-d-hahri is another monumcjit due to th._-

muniticence of this great queen, under the superinteJidenee of on,..

Semnut, the son of Kames, the chief architect of all Kgypl during;
her reign. And although Brugsch i,\iK:xi\<, to cntertain'an unwor"
thy prejudice against Queen JLxt-asu, he admits that her buildin-^
are "the most tasteful and most brilliant specimens of the maieh-
less splendor of Egyptian art history." The.walls of this l.-uij.Iv'.

besides recording the expedition of her fleet to the sliunv^ of
Arabia Felix, in order to collect the marvelous productions of this
country—which recalls to mind tlie voyages of Solomon's ili:i't to
the same country seven centuries later—such as gums, scents, i-!-

cense, trees, ebony, ivory, gold, emeralds, asses, etc., etc., irive
the details of a campaign against the Ethiopians in the Arabian
peninsula. They represent the Egyptian commander-in-cluL-i' of
Queen Ilat-asu's army receiving the enemy's general, who j.r.-

sents himself as a suiijdiaut before him, accompanied by his wilV
and daughter. And it is not impossible that the Egvptian .pieen's

general may refer to her adopted son, Moses ; as Scripture tell- us
that he became "mighty in words and in deeds" in P^lgvpt; and .b-

sephus and Irenanis alike relate "the fame which Moses uain.-i

as general of the Egyptian army in a war with Ethioj.ia," * v, hieli.

though somewhat incumbered with romance, still heljis to exfilain

a statement in the book of Xumbers that Moses married a u-omaii

of that country.

f

Tlie most satisfactory ])roof, hovrever, of the existence of ih.-

enslaved Israelites in Egypt at this period of history is iound iu

the well-known ])icture of the brick-makers at the villa-.- of

Gournou, near Thebes, at which place there is to be seen \w r.--

mains, now fast crumbling away, of a magniiicent tond) IkIoi.j

ing to an Egyptian nobleman, named T^elclirnara. He appear- i<

have been overseer of all the public buildings in Egypt durin:,' ti-^^

reign of Thothmcs III. The paintings on this tond», whirii a:i-

admirably delineated in Lepsius' granrfwork on Egyi>t.;J: not ..i.Iy

afford evidence of the Israelites being in Egypt at tlie tiino .M -<

was compelled to llee to Midian, but'of their having been I'oi-.-il.'y

engaged in the occujiation of brick-making. There are -. v. ral

inscriptions on this monument, some of which read as fo!^•^^»:

* Josophus, "Antiq.," ii. x, § 2 ; Irenccus, Frog. Je PerJid Ircn. Tr-t-f., \> :>I7.

f Num. xii, 1. Three dilVereut cxplauations h;ive hfvii givtii of :lii- <» ^!
'""

speftiii;j: the wife of ilovos. 1. A real inhabitant of EthioiMii. or a ra-h:..-. '.a-^i

i-, an Arahiun. (-co BrymiiV -'Aniih-^i?," vi, 122.) 2. Thf .Ktii;!;-! >a ; • -^

uiemioueJ bv Josenhus. 3. Zifii.onih liersclf; which hist opinion i- I'o.-sii.'u- Iri-vj

the juxtapoiition of Ciu-b with ilidian in Uab. iii, 7.

\ Lepsius, JJenkmiiler Aieth., iii, pi. 40.
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The center inscription reads

—

"Captives brought by PharaoL, (Tbotlimes III.,)

In order to carry on the works at the Temple of Amun."

On the left the inscription reads

—

" Molding bricks for making a treasure city in Thebes."

On the right

—

"The chief task-master says to tlie builders, '"Wovk hard

—

The stick is in my hands.
'

lie not idle. Let tlicrc be no giving in.'"

On these inscriptions Brugsch observes: " The picture and the

words present an inij.ortant illustration of the accounts in the

Bible concerning the hard bondage of the Jews in Egypt." And

in reply to a crincism which has been made against so treating

the illustration, because the captive Israelites were not likely to

have been removed so far fi'oni the place of their original bond-

af^e, we may point out that the inscription pointedly says that the

captives, some of whom bear the unmistakable features of the

Hebrew race, had been "brought" from some place for this spe-

cial service; and also the Cook of Exodus states that 'Uhe people

were scattered abroad throughout all the land of Egypt to gather

stubble instead of straw."

Eka of the Exopus.

Of the Pharaoh of the Exode the inscriptions give but little

information, though sufticient to confirm our belief that it was

the crrandson and'namesake of Thothmes HI. to whom we must

asciTbe that ^n-eat discrrace. It appears that his reign was short

and inc^lorioiis, whiciragrees with what Scripture records of this

infatuated kine. A tablet between the paws of the Great bplnnx

at Ghizeh i^ one of the few remaining monuments of his reigui,

besides the obelisk at Home, standing opposite the Church of St.

John Lateran, which bears the names of no less than three Hha-

raohs with an interval of more than two centuries between them.

It was commenced by Tliotmes III., continued by Thotlimes I\

and completed by Hames.u the Great. Another inscni.tion of

this rei"-n on a o-ranite rock opposite the island ot J hile Jias this

singular circumstance connected with it. After the usual boast-

inc° titles, it stops suddenlv short with the dejunctive_ particle

''then'' evidently pointing to defeat and disaster, which were

certainly the characteristics of this Pharaoh's reign.* And the

inference that he was the Pharaoh overthrown m tlie l^ed Sea

ai)pears to be contirmcd bv the fact that, after all the careful re-

searches of modern explorers, no trace of this kunr/s tomb has

been found in the roval Imrial- place near Thebes, where the sov-

ereigns of the ei'dittVnth dvnasty lie; while the tomb ot Ins im-

me.fiate successor, Amenophis HI., has been discovered in a val-

ley adjouiing tlie cemetery of the otlier kings.f

« 0>burn'5 "MoT;mi\t>ntal History of Iv/ypt," ii, p. 318.

f t^ir Gardner WilkiiiS'.n's "T.hcbos." pp. 122, Vlo.
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^
This may be explained by tlic fact that tlie riiarrmli ..f j}.,.

ExoJe was drowned in the Ked Sea aloni^' witli h\< annv, as .M..Vrl
in the story of tlie Exodus seems to imidv, and as J)aVid iii'n

*

Psalms positively declares, by his soiip^ of jtraise, "() ^ive \h.u.C^
to the Lord of lords: for his mercy endureth forever. To him 'hV
smote Egypt in their first-boj-n: . . . and broucrht out Isra.'l fr.-'l
among them . . . with a strong hand. . . . To^him which <iivid/."l
the Red Sea into parts, . . . and made Israel to pass tlirouLrii \\l-
midst of it, . . , but overthreto Fharooh and his host in fL 7;,,j'

Sea: for his mercy endureth forever," Psalm cxxxvi, .';-i;).

Wilkinson and others have considered that the ^Mrvsaic nT,.rd
does not state as positively as it might the fact of I'liaraoh hit'su
self having been drowned in the lied Sea along with his arjn\^
but that lie continued on the throne for some tiiue after the "rtJit
catastrophe had taken place, as Sennacherib, king of Assvria. dil
some centuries later. If this be the correct interpretation ,,f t! ,-

Scripture account, it may serve to exi)lain the tradition whi, ij

Ensebuis gives in the "Armenian Chronicle,"* from :\IaiK!!...%
''History of Egypt," namely, that this Pharaoh, ThothnH> I\'.,

whom he calls A>-/,iais, after he had reigned four years in K-\p;!
was expelled from the country in the iifth rear of his rei-il.' ! v
his younger brother Danaus, when he fled 'to Greece, where \'v

founded the city of Argos. Other authorities call this fu-iti\o
king of Egypt Cecrops; as Augustine positively asserts tli;!t '•

\:\

the reign of Cecrops, king of Athens, God brought his peopl,- ...ui

P^ ^gyP^ ^^y Closes."! Accepting this as one of the many i!u:i{.

ing traditions connected with the story of the Exodus, it r'i<<-i\- ->

a singular. confirmation in the matter of chronology from ;in i;!i-

expected source. We have already seen that according i> ! S--

Hebrew computation the date of the Exode mav be fairlv plar. d

at E.G. 15S0. Now the " Parian Chronicle" at Oxford, a" v, i;:u -^

of the most unexceptionable character, inasmuch as it was dr.»«n
up as early as B.C. 2G4, commences with this announct'ni<iiJ:

"Since Cecrops reigned at Athens, and the country Ma>; cuud
Actica, from Actous, tlie native, 1,3] 8 vears have elajK-ed."^ N- .«•

1,3184-264=],.tS2, that is, within two' years "of the biblical c ir.-

putation for the date of the Exodus.
In confirmation that this Exodus date harmonizes better th.i'i

any other system, besides Avhat has already been gatliered is' r:i

Brugsch's reading of IManetho, we might adiluce the te>tiiii'-JiV

of the Apis Cycle, which has been so "finely illustrated by .M-iti-

ette-Bey,.§ whose discovery of sixty-four mummies (^f tl.<' .N; •>

Bulls, from the time of Amenophi.s'lIL, the sncee<s,.r <,{ 'I'h--':.-

n\es IV., in the sixteenth century B.C., to t!;e time <•!' t!i" K •!.. .;i

Conquest, B.C. 30, sufiiciently accords with our computed u-.te ^i

* Eusebius, "Cliron, Canon," lilvM- juior. cap. xx.

f Augu5tiiie, IJf Cr-itat.; J/>!, lib. xviii, j~ S."

j Maniwra ArundtUiana, Selilon's edition, London, lii".'-^, pji. 1 .'ui 1
'•.

% Ze Serapeum de Jloiiji/us Decoiu'cri et Ih'crif,i>av }il. Mni't'.o, )'..::-. !'
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the Exode to ^van•a^t our acceptance of the Apis Cycle—a well-

kuo\vn period of twenty-five years—as a confirmation of its truth.

Assuming, then, the identification of Thothraes IV. with the

rharaohof the Exode, it is nut quite ccitaiu that his successor

Amenophis 111., tlie Vocal 3Iemnon on the plain of Thehes, either

succeeded his reputed father immediately on his death, or was,

indeed his son, as he pretended to be. The history of that period

is singularly confused and perplexing at that very point, which is

host explahied bv the disturbed state of the kingdom, which nat-

urally followed the overthrovr of Pharaoh's host in the ]ied Sea.

Sir Gardner AMlkinsou savs that "Amenophis Jll. calls himself

'the son of Thothmes IV., the son of Amenophis II.;' there is

reason to believe that he was not of pure Egyptian race. His

features differ very much from those of other I'haraohs, and the

respect paid to him by some of the ' Stranger Kings,' one of

whom treats him as a god, seems to confirm this, and to argue

that he Avas partlv of the same race as those kings who afterward

usurped the thro'ne, and made their rule and name so odious to

the Egyptians."* If this surmise be correct, it is noteworthy to

see ho^AV far it agrees with the biblical statement that the eldest

son of the Pharaoh of the Exode did not succeed his father on

the throne, as it is ^^Titten, " At midnight Jehovah smote all the

first-born in the land of Egvpt,/Vo?/i thcfvst-born ofrhoraoh that

sat on his throne, unto the first-born of the captive that was m the

dungeon." Exod. xii, 29.
. , . ....-.•

T\\e testimony of 3Iauetho concerning this period ot Jigypuian

history is, to a 'considerable extent, in harmony with the biblical

story of the Exodus, though he mingles his account of that event

with the expulsion of the^Shepherds, for he mentions the leader

of the Israelites by name, as well as the country to which they

went He says that ''the Shepherds were subdued by Amosis,

and driven out of Egypt, and shut up in a place called Avans

with 4S0 000 men; and that, in despair of success, he compounded

with them to quit E-ypt, on which they departed, m number

240 000, and took their journey from Egypt through the wilder-

ness to Syria, where they built a city, and named it JtrusaUm, m
a country now called jJiko. It was also reported that the priest

who ordained their government and their laws was by birth ot

lleliopolis; but that when he went over to tliese people his name

was chancred and he was called J/ox(.\"t Considering that

:\lu<es was'^reared at the court of Pharaoh, one of whose capitals

was at Heliopolis, we see in this Egyptian tradition, which was

current when Manetho %n-ote, about thn-teen centuries later, an

undesigned testimony to the truth of the story of the Exodus as

recorded in Holy AVrit.

' Wilkinson, in Rawliuson's " nerodotus," .\rP-. ^^f;
», c viu j 21. Pee al?o Dr

BirchV p.per in - Arolr,..nl.u.ic:U Joun..!." No. o'J, o Dec, S.l, in couhnnun-m of

the opiion tluu Au,.uopl:i. ha,l ^^. oM.r twin b.uihcr ua,l dut ho .uceeo. .d la.

father when verv young, and was for many yeurs under hi> nioiUer s tutelaifcu

\ Manetho npiid" JorO^jh., C>?t^r. -4j/iC/7i, i, ^s 1^. ^^'
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American Iievieics.

BiBUOTiffiCA Sacra, July, ISSO. (Andover.)— 1. Do tho Scriptnr... I'mluf.it M,. V^
of Alcoholic Beverajres ? by Rev. A. T,. Ricli, P.D. 2. The Sabl.ith • th.- Tl , •-,

of Observance from the Seventh to the Lord's Dav; bv Rev. Willi-.m Jv iT-,

rrr.' P-n.,"-
^''"'''' P'^^tiesas Apolo-ists; bv Rev.Fnuids W!,an.,i, I) J.

LL.J). 4. The Data of Ethics; bv D. M'Gieirnr Means. 5 The New To-t ,ck->>
^ ocabularv

;
by Prof. Lemuel S Fotwin. C.'" R.--lation3 of the Arvan and <.--yv\-'-

Lan-iiages; by Rev. J. F. M'Curdy, Ph.D. 7. Theological Education.

Kfvv ExGiAyi.KR, September, ISSO. (Xe^v Haven.)—!. Historical Fo-iii..n .f
Modern Mi.-ions; by Rev. X. G Clark. 2. Professor Xordenskir.ld as an Uv;,o
Explorer; by Rci". S. J. Douglass. 8. Brvant ; bv Rev. John L. T ri.i:i,;*
4. The A vesta and the Storm-Myth

; bv Dr. J. Luquiens. 5. Relation of Y.^
-

-.

tion to Christianity and Rntiunal Truth"; by Rev. L. Curtis. 6. Forcinr' Tru'.'*
and Duties into Antagonism; bv Rev. F. A. Xoble. 7. Do we Need an ^-Iwii
Revival ? by Rev. Henry M. Goodwin.

Nem- England Histokic^i, ani> Genealogical Recistee, July, ISSn. (n.>M.->:-..

;

—1. Biographical Sketch of Joel Munsell ; by Geortre R. Ilon-cll, Esq. 2. M-.j.
sell Genealogy

; by Frank Munsell. 3. Records of the Boston Cummitt^^- <{
Correspondence, Inspection, and Safety. (Concluded.) 4. Grav and Covi.i...f»-,

by ^Villiam S. Appleton, A.M. 5. "Bristol Church Records', ITIo i.') i7.'-.

6. Longmcadow Families. 7. Petition of William Hursiiam, ir.S!. ,'v. In—
under Gov. Andros. 9. Marriage Certiiicafc of John Tucker, DisS. l^. l-r
Cumberland Cruiser. 11. Capt. Hugh Ma^on's Gravestones. 'l2. The E.;.r<-rU

Family. 13. The CIreat Boston Fire of 17(50. 14. Hallowell, Me., and i:^ L>

brary. 15. Records of the Rev. Samuel Danforth of Rosl)ury. 1*'.. Chrif h ;!

Genealogy'. 17. Petition of the Friends or Quakers to the French Na!i..;r.! .\»

sembly, 1791. 18. Schools in the Last Century. 19. Record of tlic R.v. Jv'-:.

Cotton, 1691 to 1710. 20. Indenture of Apprenticeship, 1747.

North A;jmirAN Review, September, 18S0. (New York.)— 1. The Ruins of i\ :
tral America. Part L Bv Desire Charnav. 2. The Perpetuity of Chi:;. -c I-i

stitutions; by S. Wells Williams. 3. The" Trial of Mrs. Surrutt; bv .l-'n:x \^

.

Clam[.itt. 4. The Personality of God; bv Prof. W. T. Harris. 5." SfsmU.*!
Disastei-s; by K. B. Forbes. 6. Insincerit'y in the Pulpit; bv Rct. E. E. lla-f.

7. Recent Works on the Brain and Xerves"; by Dr. George M." Beard.

Princeton Review, September, ISSO. (Xew York.)- 1. Physical Habits a< r..-h;. iv?

the Will ; by Prof. Henry Calderwood, LL.D. 2. Late American Stati -in- ;-. ;
' '

Francis Wharton, LL.D. 3. Popular Education as a Safeguard fur ]'.-) li'r - '

fragc; by President Robert L. Dabney, D.D., LL.D. 4. Poetic Sivle ;
by !'r-

;

••'

Shairp, D.C.L. 5. Organization of Labor; by Simon Xewconib, \.\.l). t•^
,-•-,'-

Logic; Prof. John Venn. Herbert Spencer's Theory of Sociology: \ t r.-. »

Essay; by I'resident Porter, D.D., LL.D.

QCARTERLY REVIEW OF THE :MKTII0DrST EPISCOPAL ClILT.Cn, Sonil, OctoU-r. 1 • >* ^

1. Of the Authority of General Coimcils. 2. Foreign Missions— Pn^cro*--, ('!•»?*'

teristics, Xeeds. 3. Southern Methodism and Colored Mi--i'>n-. 4. St-i ; • =

Shakspcare. 5. Evolution. 6. Christian Ethics rcrxns Agno^tici.-ul. 7. !:

.Marviti. 8. Sunday-school Centenary Celebration.

AnERtCAN CAinoiic Qtarterly Review, October, 1S79. (Piiiladeli;!'! i.")~: ''

;

Character of Sanctity in the Catholic Church; bv Rev. Aul'. J. T:a-I .!•.!. >
'

2. Physiology and .Modern Muteriahsm ; bv C. .M. tCLcarv, M.D.. I'l:.!'. • '' •"

tions of the Intellectual World as regard's Religion; bv A. dc (J. 1. N'-:- •
*

Spain. Part II; bv St. George Mivart, F.R.S., F.Z.S.,'Scc'v LS. :. Ti-e (<^
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fiict of Christianity with Heathenism ; bv Right Rev. John J. Kecne, D.D. 6. A
Pioneer of tlie West—Rev. Charles Xerinckx ; bv John Gihnary Shea, LL.D.

1. Aubrey ile Yere's Poems ; bv M. F. S. 8. The Recent lUnisterial Change in

England;' by J. D. S. 9. Suicide, Considered in its Moral Bearings; by James

A. Cain. ' 10. Some of the Uses of the Microscope in Science ; by D. J. MacGold-

rick, S.S.

In a justly severe notice of Dr. Lindsay's absurd book entitled,

"Mind in the Lower xVnimals," tlic ''Catholic Quarterly"

furnishes some valuable contributions to our knowledge of the

true character and susceptibility to education of the Australians.

Dr. TTinchell rates them as lowest in grade and first in time of

the human race. It is very important to know then how low

the lowest is:

Catholic missionarios are even now engaged in converting and

civiUzing the"black felloAvs of Western Australia" with marked

sticcess, 'and these people, so long looked npon as the extreme of

hopeless degradation, show an astonishing intelligence, aptness,

and industry. A perus^al of the simple account of tl\e misj,ion of

New Norcia, near Perth, in Western Australia, which was pub-

lished in the, "Messenger of the Sacred Heart" durhig the whole

of the year 1879, inusf be sui^cient, in any candid mind, to justify

to the utmost that confidence of the "worthy people,"_ at Avhpm

Dr. Lindsay sneers, in a " potentiality " for culture and civilization

existing even in the lowest savages. Jt gives a direct contradic-

tion oi^/acts, be it remembered, to every one of the reckless asser-

tions we have quoted above. For instance, Avith regard to their

intelligence and capacity for improvement, Mgr. Salvado, Bishop

and Superior of the mission, writes: " One day, while I was teach-

[us: some little natives to read, one of them learned in ten min-

utes forty letters of the alphabet, large and small. I believe that

few scholars of the same age in Europe would do the same. An-

other mastered in a fcAV weeks the four rules of arithmetic. A
third, seein<j^ a captain of the navy taking the meridian with a

sextant, watched him closely, and then, taking up the instrument,

repeated the operation with perfect exactness." Nor are these

isolated cases. " ^Ir. Thomas, the present ollicial in charge of

the aboriu'ines in the district of Victoria, (South Australia,) who
has carefully studied the subject, says that the children t'asily

learn to rea'd and write, that they readily commit to memory
some lines of poetry or short songs, that they are very fond of

oral lessons in geography, and perfectly understand the use of

maps. A young native took, two years in succession, the prize

for f^eography in the normal school at Sydney." A still more

decisive"^ instance is the following: "A young Australian Avom.an,

who with her father and mothei- had ranged the woods in^ the

most degraded state of barbarism, Avas a fcAv years ago received

at the mission. She Avas instructed, baptized, and, because she

showed, more than ordinary talent, educated Avith special care, and
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finally advantageously married. She now Puperiiilcnds tin ro^,*.-

office and telegraph station of oar department. 'I'lif i,n.vtrn!;u m
of the Englisli colony gives liei", besides lod^ings, sevni hini-ir.-i

and fifty francs a year. All the Protestant joiirnals in Ai!-tt.sh.\
have recorded the appointment, and passed the highest, .•ihm.mi.

iums on the mission where Ellen Cuper—that i.s the name «.f th-'

young woman—received her education." Tlie above :i<toiiii! i*

confirmed by an ottleial dispatch from the governor of Wr-t Au-
tralia to the Earl of Carnarvon, 3Iinister of the Colonics :

"Xo. 9. Ti\'est ArsTKALiA, Gotkrnor's IIorsE, Pkrtii, Jauiiarii 'jn. ls>-,.

"MyLouk: It T>-ilt probably intineft you to know that t!io pn'hi-nt ilin-.i^^r < f

the post-office and telegrnph station is a native woniun, who a ftw vcar.- «-.> »*»
brought to the Roman Bi=hop Salvado. Sl\e performs tlic duty to'-tho <.\n\\\ !.-!^

satisfaction of the postmaster-general. We have, nioieover, a niore rcoeiit «-.\a!<».

pie of the happy influence exercised on the natives uf ^\"cat Austmli.i l-v '.ii,*

bishop. ... A few weeks before my arrival Ellen Cuper, the pustnii.-tn'<,s*t-..-sj-

tioned above, was obliged on account of ill-health to absent herself for a -lior; ii:.v*

from Xew Ncrcia, and I began to look about for some one to su{iuly her p'i.r.

The bishop at once informed the postrnaster-general that he had at his Ik.u-c a \..-..r.,i,'

native girl, named Sarah Cann, quite intelligent, and able after a few ]i--oii« !•>

take care of the telegraph station. I willingly agreed to give lier a tri^d. b.•.v.^:_^

my visit to the mission I found her at the ottice. She was alreadv quite :ii li'";."

in her new position. On ray return to Perth I sent her my congrattdal!iin-> If. '.-l.

egraph, and she at once returned thanks in the most courteous terms. ... I ha' p

the honor to subscribe myself, your lordship's very devoted servant,

"William Kobixson, E.-q., Govtrnor »/ I'.s'.K.

Even in the freedom of their native forests the Aii<;lra!i.i:>

blacks are by no means the senseless beings, loAver tlian tlu- hrii*- %
nor even the cliildren, that Dr. Lindsay would fnin liavi- ii< !».•

lieve them. The testimoiiy of Sir Thomas ]\litcliell on x\\\< p- ;:.'.

leaves no doul)t on the question: "The fruqucnt intercuui-.- I

had with tlie inhabitants enables me to speak with fnl! kti'-ul-

edge. I must say that the i)idividiials we come across in t!;.-

cities are unfair specimens of the race. Those we meet in iS"-

forests and immense solitudes of the interior are handsome in .i!--

pearance and lead a free aiui happy life. The first one I saw w.i«

tall and well-proportioned. His grave demeanor aiid jicnctraiir.ir

look inspired respect. Two wliite-bearded old men were ^<•.•;:^.i

near him bcfo]-e a fire. One of them was most dignified, aini'i

diplomatic, in bearing. Jle was so observant of decorum i?: «t

when one of the cltildren spoke a word while I was a-kin/ S-r

directions, he admonished him with a slight tap of his lung iin- <

.

. . . The man wlio consented to be our guide was sriialK-r :iiid !<
'

robust tlian the others, but he was full of resolution and c<.i;r.i,-. .

while his acuteness and rare judgment made him so u-.el'ul tli > i

always kc]»t him by my side. ... lie spoke little, and a!'.v:.;. «
:!

maxims, which made his sayings easily remembered. Tt:> -\:"-

tralian rendered us great services. ... I shoul<l add ilii- i
'

countrymen are not ai all so void of intelligeiu-e as is u'l'"'"' >' ,^

given out. To me, who saw them in their natural cniidi)i"!i. tb- y

seemed at lea<<C eij-xal, in thin respect, to t/it jni(.'<u/it^ o/'yVz/y /-'/<./,
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Thev are even in advance of these in a certain politeness and re-

serve of manner and language that makes a very favorable im-

pression."— r/«/-6e Expeditions into the Interior of Eastern Aus-

tralia, by Thomas Mitchell, Esq., quoted in the Messenger.

With regard to their asserted ignorance of the very idea of a

God, we think the following passage from the published narrative

so important, and the remarks made thereon so judicious, as to

deserve quotation in full, despite its length: '"It is exceedingly

difficult,' savs Inshop Salvado, ' to ascertain with accuracy the

relicrious notions of the Australian savage.' And yet Ave hear

cert'ain tourists speak of them as matters well known to all.

These travelers, without knowing any thing whatever of the

lancruage of the natives, spend a few days, nay, perhaps only

a f^ew'^hours, among them, and then come home and tell us

that thev are perfectly conversant with the manners, customs,

and reli-nous ideas of savages who, either through a spirit

of mischief or reserve, have always been most reticent with

strangers on these points. I am well aware how these truthful

travelers pursue their quest for unpublished notes upon the Aus-

tralian race. We may imagine one waiting for his prey. Along

comes a poor native. Our knowledge-seeker pounces upon him.

' Have you a soul ? ' he asks. The child of the woods is disgusted

and shakes his head, as if to say, 'I don't understand your jargon.'

Our friend, the tourist, is delighted". He has made a discovery,

and down goes the following note in his memorandum book: ' The

Australians do not believe They have souls.' You see tlie thing

from beginning to end is simply a mystification. As soon as he

returns home his notes, with interesting illustrations, are given to

the public, and, sad to say, by such truthful writers as our friend

are the majority taught. Bishop Salvado, moreover, adds tliat

the Australians, Avho are easily inclined to joke, often amuse

themselves at the expense of the innocent traveler. One of tlieni

being asked the Australian word for water, replied cona, v.-hich m
their 1an r^uaee meant cvcrernent. At another time they gave the

generic naine of the subject instead of its own specific one."

Dr. J.indsay, by the way, asserts that " the language of the Aus-

tralian blacks contains no word 'to express a general idea' or ab-

straction. It has no word, for instance, for the notion ' tree.

" But from Bishop Salvado they concealed nothing. . . . They

believe in a being all powerful, who created heaven and earth,

whom they call Motogon. Tliis Motogon is a man of very great

streiu'th and wisdom, a native of the country, and has the same

dusky compk'xion as they have. When creating heaven and

earth, and the waters, and plants, and trees, and kangaroos, ho

breathed and said, ' Heaven and earth, and waters, and plants,

and trees, and kangaroos, come forth;' and they came forth and

were created. It is'" interesting to notice the close similarity bc-

tWL-L'U the forn-iula of creation, this breathing, and the words of

Holv Scripture, 'Let there be light, and there was light,' as the

book of Genesis says in describing thc^creation. ihe Australians

FouiiTu Seriks.' Vol. XXXII.—-IS
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also believe in an evil spirit, whora they call Chuqa. h i^ !.<'

who excites the fury of tempests; he causes the destrucliv.- »-i;ti».

noctial rains; he whitens their children Avitli lepro^v and k;iU
them. Thus the savages believe in two principli's, tli'(> on.> ij.»,>.i

the other bad, ]jut, strange as it may appear, CieiiL'a is as ik:i-}i

worsliiped as Motogon. 'I have seen them,' writes iho iiiis,i..tj.

ary, 'in times of dreadful storms curse Cienga as the auth-T .f

them, then run and put themselves under tlie slieUer of shrir

great eucalyptus trees; but when, despite their cloaks cf kariL'.ir.«)

skin, they get drenched by the deluging rain, they becui" fu-

rious and stamp the ground with rage, forgetful of Motogun :ui.i

Cienga.'"

We have said enough to show the gross inaccuracy of tl-.y

idea of the Australians which is given by ''Mind in tlie I.uu.t

Animals." The same, did time and space allow, could ]-roi»a!.Iy

be done with regard to many other races of whom he givi's a ii«

more favorable character. We cannot, however, leave this in-

teresting subject without 'quoting the following passage frn-n

the latest works of an eminent French anthropologist, .M. <ic

Quatrcfages, relating to the community of wives, asserted by our

author of the Australians: "We ought, perhaps, to refer to tin'

idea of property, the manner in which adultery is regarded by

some peoples. . . . Nevertheless, even among the most sava-^'i'

tribes, a more elevated, feeling, and one which is connected \\\\\\

moral or social ideas, as we ourselves understand them, may b^

proved often in the clearest manner. The gravity of the ])uii'.-h-

ment incurred bv the culprit scarcely permits a doubt that ii i!<

so. The Australian, uncorrupted by the vicinity of tlio wbilr

and brandy, never forgives one who has destroyed tlic purity o!

his wife, and kills him on the first occasion."—Fp. c>Gl-6G;3.

The reader should particularly note the line wliere an Kn-

glishman places the Australian on a level with English peasant.-^.

On all this we query : Is Dr. Winchell after all right iii

placing the Australians at the bottom of the human ra-'c, ar.-i

so at its historical beginning ? May not the Samoicb of thi^

Arctic be really as low or lower, and therefore the true oriu':'-»-

als of humanity? If both lie at the bottom, why may i!;':c

not be two original races? May not man then be both a tr.'p-

ical and ".an arctic animal ? " Or if the Samoiod is to be lu .d

a degenerate variety, why not the Australian? Why not !''>-v

a degeneration from an Edenic center?

The ti-ue conclusion seems to be that the human race \^ <'''' .*

and that, surveyed as a whole, it rounds in upon it.-dt c.\'hi-i\»'-

ly, girt round with a chasm separating it from all otlicr h.v'.-;-

races. The highest can pass to the lowest, the lowest lo t:.c.
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hio-hest, in the due conditions. Says Mivart :
" Sir John Lub-

bock quotes with approval from IMr. Sproat the opinion that

the diilerence between the savage and tlic cultivated mmd is

merely between the more or less aroused condition of the one

and tiic same mind. The quotation is made in reference to

the Ahts of ^^orth-western America: 'The native mind, to an

educated man, seems generally to be asleep; and, if you sud-

denly ask a novel question, you have to repeat it while the mind

of the savage is awaking, and to speak with emphasis until he

has quite go't vour meaning.'^' And Darwin says
:
" The Fue-

gians rank aniong the lowest barbarians ; but I was continually

struck with surju-ise how closely the three natives on board his

majesty's ship 'Beagle' who had lived some years in England

and could talk a little English, resembled us in disposition and

in most of our mental qualities." And again :
" The Ameri-

can aborigines, negroes, and Europeans differ as much from

each othe?in mind as any three races that can be named
;
yet

I was incessantly struck, while living with the Fuegians on

board the ' P.eaole,' with the many little traits of character,

showing how similar their minds were to ours ;
and so it was

with a full-blooded nega-o with whom I happened once to be

intimate."

The CATnoLic ^VoRLn for June has an admirable article on

The Eefokmed Episcopae Chukch, containing a very clear

view of its origin, history, and prospects, written with candor

from the Koma^i stand-point, and for that reason exhibiting the

various pliases of the subject. We take the liberty of pre-

senting- most of the article before our readers:

In the autumn of the year 1SV3 a gatherh.g of Evangelical

Christians of all lands and all donominations was held m the cuy

of New York, under the auspices of the Evangelical Alliance.

Diirino- the sittinc. of this conference the present Dean otCan-

terhurv (Dr R. Pavne Smith) and Bishop Cumnuns, an assistant

bishop of the Diocese of Kentucky, partook of the Lord's Supper

in a Pre^^byteriau meetinir-house—an act which gave great ot-

fenso to manv Eno-lish nnd American Episcopalians of the liigh-

Church and ritualistic schools of thought: The ruithorities of the

new sect inform us that the tempest raised_ proved to Bishop

Cummins that all hope of true catholicity m tlie Protest.int

Episcopal Church of America ^vas at an end, so he thought it

necessary to resign his otlice. Li his letter of resignation dated

November 10, 1873, Bishop Cummins gave three reasons ior his
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^Mthdrawal: Is
,
the progress of ritnalis,u, wind, h- u.- ,ess to stop; 2.1, the conviction that the root 11- ;

I T""the praver book; 3d, the anti-Christian outcrv -.!. Vr ''
=''

communion. He concluded his letter in the f:" '"'•'•

"I therefore leave the Church in ^llJ^^^Z!::^:-:sacred niinistrv for twentj-eio-ht rear, and ir , •>

'"""^"' " ''^

office to another sphere ^f l^^^ I^^T^^^^aI^';"
^'

'

confidence tlmt a basis for the union of all I^-an:; 'i;; <' ;; f
'

'

dom can be found in a communion ^-hich shall rl.t-.n. or r V
''^

a prmutiye episcopacy and a ,;ure scriptural litu.-.,.;
"

''"'"

Immediately after his secession he proceeded t:;,>r.^„P„. -
iiow communion .vhidi he had called in\o existence; a hi" i „ vi^.Iconsecrated m tlie person of Dr. Che-ney, and a tkmv rr v

'

.was adopted, troni .ddch all passages supposed to hav^ a ', . 'v

vhi r7 T\'-1 ^^"^^'"f^^^'
-^mething^u'ter the mod • . ,' ;A.hich Lord Lbury and the Praver Book T^evision .v,„.let - ' ',

-

endeavored to introduce into England. 3Jeanwhih. tlu li.);; ^of the Protestant Episcopal Church, from which he hruu'ci. '. Vheld a meeting and ap-eed that he should be formallv d. ,..,m.!'J.ytheir_ canon law, however, they discovered thev" c.„ Id d,'.nothing m the matter for six months. The Refornu.d llpi-, , dChurch was therefore, well started before the bishops' ..f ,V;other ChurcD had time to degrade their seceding brollu-r-a U.x^vhich gave great force to the movement.
It remains to be seen whether it is likely to continue i-, in-

crease, but there can be no doul-t that it has hitherto nLlc'r.'.,

frT,fT-.- I ^r^'l"^
^.'''^'" ^^^ ''^'^^•'^^ ^^^I"^^-t (IS- ^) llKit it . xu -'U

tW ,>/ f Cohjmbia and the remote Bermudas to ]:n.!....i.
that It has five bishops, nearly a hundred clertrv, and mnnb.!- >.
communicants by thousands, and that it alreadv i.,,..c..c^ •« !..u-
versity nobly endowed. It is stated that in En'gland witf.fn :h.
^^t three months the missionary chaplain has inau-Miratcd r.:;r
Churches, and that its clergy are at work in nine dhnvscs.
_
A schism already appears to have broken out in its n.jtk* Irm some announcements we are told that Bishoi, Su-d.-n i.s il:,-

presiding bishoj. iu England, and in others that llUUnu Cu-j-^ is
the priniate. A arious recriminating letters have aKo i.a-.'dl.-.-
tween the contending parties, who ap])arentlv are ..I^,u^.•d (••

one another more on the question of jurisdiction th.ui that -4
cioctnne. Attention was drawn to the whole movement i:i :1..

}ear 1S<S by the charges of two xVn-lican bishops, (Ci,i, 1.. -'.. t

ana M. Albans,) who. in pompous language declared tija: i-,-

truders under the guise of Anrdican bishops and chr-'v. 1... i

appeared in their dioceses and Vi'^onned services that
*
..•.;..!

scarcely be distinguished from those of the Established Clui^h
pt the country. The appointment and consecration of a b;-: (•

in the person of .Dr. Toke, who had formallv sond.-r, u^-'.r, : >

Anglican communion after the Bcnuei ju'ljuiciit, -av,- r.- •.

much criticism, especially from the fact that his
'

con..vrat.:.
iiishup laregg, iiad been formerly vicar of a welbknown (niiiJi
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near Birmingham and a distinguished member of thcEyangelical

partv. This proceeding drew down strong deniineiat;ons fiom

the 1 i^ho,. of St. Albans, who solemnly warned he h^ity of his

diocese of the snare that! was Laid for them. Bishop Toke had

been, till within a few months of
^'^'K^'^'^^'''''^^'^;]]^^^^^^^^

Kno^sington, a village near Oakham, m the ^ '^^!^^
\^^^;^.^\?J'

and was a member of the committee for the
^l'-\,^^'^Vl fn

'Son. Both the IJi^hops of Chichester and St. Albans n

attacking this new sect, assumed the ^'^\tholic argument--^.
^.,

they entered a protest against any one intruding into the dio-

c si of a lawful L^hop as^..o/ac-^. committing an -t -^ sc^^^^

and in high-flown language warned the
P^fP^V/^^^f. ^^^^'s,

of iurisdiction on the part of the new sect. The I^.^^^OP
^J^^.

Albans went further, for he assumed the ^^^^P^^t^inv lidity of

Dr Gre-o-'s orders, and denied that he had any right to ofh-

ciale at Tafl. The correspondence is amusing. Dr. Gregg writes

thus:

"MyLokd: In your charge delivered on Tuesday you not

only questioned tl/e validity of my consecration as derive.1

from a deposed bishop of the American Episcopal Chuich

bu v;u failed to statl the real_ reason for the iorma ion of

the Keformed Episcopal Church m this ^^'^"''^:^^
treme sacerdotalism which almost everywhere preva.ls and ^^ ill

ruin the Church of England. The bishop through whom the

hroiical succession reached me had his consecration directly

thnnoi the Anglican communion, and had not been deposed

wheirthe succession was transmitted through hiin to the three

bi hops by whom I was validly and canonically consecrated.

• ^ That there is a real cause for the existence of the Re-

'formed Episcopal Church in this country is witnessed by the

V that in the diocese of St. Albans alone we have Inindred.

f not thou^^ands, of active sympathizers, and those not entirely

contb e 1 to the laitv. The ci'iesNvhich reach me trom oppressed

Churchmen in many places for an -angelical mWryare^ind^d

di.tres-incr, and convince me, much as we all love the deai old

Church of' England, that when she ceases to be Protestant she

must cease to exist. I am, my Lord, etc^ ^ , . ^^ .,...„ ,,

''HusB.vxD Gkegg, D.U., jM.U., Jili>Mp.

In reply the Bishop of St. Albans wrote as follows:

« Rfv Sik: You assert that the bishop through whom the

historical succession reached you had his consecration d.rectlv

th on' h the Anglican communion, and had "ot been deposed

^Z^\^^ Buccessi^on was transmitted. I presume that the bishop

lo wh..m vou refer was Dr. Cummins. My statement was that

hi biiop, thou-^h not yet formally deposed, lay under prohibi-

bn from'pevfoniung o^y episcopal act, whu^h pr.^:u.tion^as

publiclv nJtitlod December 1 1S73, ju^t
^^^'y'-'^^^^':}^J^

Proceeded to consecrate that bishop through whom, a. )0u sa)

,

^4T derived the historical succession. I have authority to state
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that none of the American Lishops have ever rueofrni/.,.,] as as' |

the act of pretended consecration performed by Dr. C'ummiru ."^

any act growing out of it. I am, etc., ,^
'

" '

'

J- . Iv., ot. iV!l»;iij>.

It is curious that the Bishop of St Albans should fail t'. •>. <-

that according to his line of argument the RofonuatioM ,,{ f ;,.^

sixteenth century was wrong. If it is wronir now (:i-.siiMi!j!i',

of course, that the present Protestant prelates were real Iiis!i..j.>J

for Dr. Gregg to start a now Church in Enf,dand bt^oaust.' In' r..;,.

siders that tlie existing one has fallen into jjrievMus cn-r, j'.

must have been equally wrong for Henry YIII.' or Dr. CiMnii!-. r

to have done so; and yet the Bishops of Chiehesfcr arj i ."<t.

Albans cannot justify their y)Osition without admitting th:it ?!)< ir

ancestors attacked the existing Church of their dav! Aj-.rii. -J

it is wrong for Bishop Gregg to intrude into their diun-M -. itj

what grounds do they justify the conduct of the bodv to v,!t:.h

they belong in France, Germany, Italy, and over the" Cunt im-jil

of Europe? If they declare that the invalidity of BiJi.-f-

Gregg's orders is sufficient to prevent their regardiuL: hi'.:! »* 'i

bishop, on what grounds can they object to Catholics for u-inj a

similar line of argument against themselves? In tiie di'!).i*i .-ti

this subject by the bishops assembled in convocation, as r. p ''•t ]

in the Guardian of 'May 5, 1S7S, one of that body infor:;:-.! ]:\

brethren that Rome invariably ignored all Cliarches but h- r • 'f,

and that, tliough. Anglicans might object to her line of (•.•;..! i ;

in partitioning England into dioceses and ignoring the E-t.ib;;-;;-

ment, she only acted according to precedent, but that .-u< li u.t>

not the case AWth any other episcopal communion. Some of xl.-

bishops not only objected to the action of the Kefornu'd \'.\'.^

copal communion, but even ignored the validity of the or i :>

of its clergy. Others, like the Bishoj) of AVinchester, a.]!ui;'=i

that there was episcopal ordination. The majority, while tli-y

repudiated the new sect, were of opinion that the exci--.-» . f

the Ritualistic party had brought it into life, and that a- !•::,'

as Ritualism prevailed, so long would the Reformed ]•'].!-'• I'.ii

Church continue to develop and increase.

It is an acknowledged fact that a great change has, wilhiu '^y-

la'it forty or fifty years, come over the Establislied Cluiri-h i-»

England, and that extreme forms of ritualism have 1k\-i! )
ri •

ticed by a large body of clergy which are offensive to mu.y. i*

is, therefore, not surprising that a Church professing to ! <
-»

"Reformed Church of England " should by such per-on< i.:n«-

been deemed necessary. Low-Churchmeu do not rcaii/.«'^ t'^'^

guilt of schism as Iligh-Churchmen do, nor do they hori :.><'

same notions as regards the apostolical succession. Ihey j'S'iiJ"

bishops to presbyters, as being more respectable and m-r.- >
:;

venient, but attach small importance as to the manner by ^< •

the bi-<hops originally obtained their orders of j!ni-lieti"ii. »
•

probable, therefore, that if Ritualism should continue to i:r,-r--.f"^

there will be a larrre accession to the new sect fruiu the raiiKa -'•
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'''"ot'chuVch Eecovd." the officii organ o£ tW^ -=t P"WUhe^

disturbed the
d'»Y'i;^rGok b^'n' i" will yet before lon<^

"0'"-
^''"fot" vd,,h™""Thfiral,-lsuU

of the

thought it necessary to obtain ^P^^^^ j^;'^ ?o he need of grave

Bishop ^-^regg ana p^-i^'-l
,, , , Qdvisers even went

valicl as those of their
^^^f'\'^-.2^^.^^^^^^ orders

as anil conjeml b;/ your y™-«-
^,._,,„ts for the srave and

ecclesiastical importance and 1""J
»«°™';„^°'ty on? bishops'

f,.aterual
.j; '-^/t'?^' Est:? h Ln, and%vhi'ch ha, proved

L^'t^Stltical t<r,^ pSblie in general, and the Church pubhe

'Trh:^d^V.H-o^d«Uret,«t^they^have^

\';.irrciu;;.h"ri4';»^a?lattitrRef"f^

S,^^n^'nLla!|b^;;i,fo.,d^iodg.^

-;:aeVC'not;;^J;;U-";^«^^^^
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and that Evanpjelicals have no remerly but a scries of cvi-.'ri'-iv.' %n.\

tedious lawsuits, which seldom produce results that arc C(.!!<id*r. .{

satisfactory. It professes not to desire to depart fr.-ni tin- ..'-I

historic line, and rejoices that its bishops and cl.'ru'v cm \r:ir„

their descent from the see of Canterbury: but clu-ri-iics :» f?4.

ternal spirit to men of other denominations, and ])cniiit«i i!«

clergy to exchange pulpits with ministers of other pcr>t!:i.

sions. It professes to hold itself aloof from Anglicanism solriy

on the grounds of ritualism, and that, were the sacerdota!!-:*

expelled from tlie ranks, its members would gladly return to tin'

Church of England: but that on the contrary, should tin* s;'.cir-

dotalists gain the day, it hopes to be a house of refu.r(' .'lud \

rallying-point for the promotion of a Church of Enghiii.l truly

and entirely evangelical, which shall go forth "fair as th..- i:i".':i.

clear as the sun, and terrible to the systems Avhich oppox' (;<•!'»

word as an army with banners." It seem certain that so long :\<

a large body of the Anglican clergy persist in imitating tin*

ceremonies of the Mass, whether of Roman or Sarum rite, h'.-ar <-<.ii.

fessions, and adorn their churches to such an extent that it i-:

hard for an outsider to know whether it is a Catholic pl;i'-i- • s"

worship or not, so long will the members of this ncvv sect h i\f

an argument to justify their conduct and the sympatliy "f a

large number of Protestants. Bishop Gregg, in a charge di -

livered July, 1, 1S70. uses the following remarkablu langu.iu'<":

"Why do we as a Church exist ? The need for our exi>tvnc.5

arises from the spread of the doctrines and practices of lioiin- ia

the Established Church of this land. Under various Wvva-—
Catholic revival, etc.—we find a wide-spread effort to a<sii!i!l.i:"

the doctrines and services of the Church of England to iIjom- >>i

Rome. . . . Church restoration has come to be regarded in ininv

cases as a restoration of Romanism. . . . Our- mission is to C'ln-

plete the work of the Reformation. . . . We are one with t!..;

Church of England in all points in which the Church of l\ii_d,i! d

is one with" the word of God. . . . We are tired of m-'dirn

superstitions and ^^ediiBval absurdities. . . . Our mission U !->

give back to England, to her dominions and depen<lencies ;'.:i 1

colonies, the Church of England as she used to be. . . . ^^ e hiiy

no priests save the Lord Jesus Christ and all his s})iritual ]><'>j;'-.

no altar save Calvary, no atoning sacrifice save theLmih "i <•••>.

no real pleasure save that of Christ in the heart. . . . ^\ <• 1"\|- t •'"

old paths, and say that the old wine is better than the xn-w.

The Anglican prelates wlio resent the intrusion ol the IJe-

forniod bishops in England fail to see that, according to tii.-.r

OAvn argument, they should discourage all attempts at pr'>-''l>5-

ism on the Continent, and that it is grossly inconsistent t^r t!:'::»

to patronize elsewlicre what they repudiate in Great ll:;'.».t'.

With marvelous inconsistency they attack a man lik<'_ !»i-!e'!'

Gregg for subverting apostolic order and decency in i'.:i,'..i;i i,

while they encourage M. Loyson and Bishop Reinkens lor d<»::!;4

precisely the same thing in Franco and Germany.
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In "Tait's Alan-azine " for January, 1S51, written at the time

of the so-callea pIm-'^^ Ag-ression, the foUowhicc passaije occurs,

wli'ch with reference to this new Reformed Episcopal Church

seems' almost prophetic: ''The Queen's prerogative we had

alwavs simply ima-ined, was to appoint archbishops and bishops

of the Established Church. Is it now meant that she has the

Tjreroo-ative of appointing the prelates of other Churches too r

Ko If the Tlme.i and its multitudinous followers arc to bu

taken as exponents, it means there shall be no other bishops in

En,linnet Xow look where this leads. Quoth the Tvnus, ^ \\x^-

dand has bishops and dioceses of her own, and no others can

be appointed without insult to the crown and kingdom, and ]us.

liabilities on the part of the offenders.' We have here a hint

of the circumstances which render it a possibility to foist such

fallacies on the public, as well as the consequences to which

they point. To change the names, Scotland had synod> .md

pre^byterie. of its own-those of the Established Church as ap-

poiutadby lecdslatiye authority-yet the Scottish dissenters, hap-

penino- to' be^resbvterians, haye oyer and oyer again made now

synod^ and prcsbyierics without eyer thinking that they had ,n-

sulted the CTOwn and kin-dora and come under ]ust liabilities.

It has so happened, however, that none of the dissenters from

the Church of England are Episcopalians otherwise here

would have been other bishops and dioceses long ago, and the

fallacy in present use would never have been born, or at least

could' never have lived. But will there never be any ^^^
in Enodand save the Roman Catholics requirnig bishops ±01 then

Churcdi L^overnment ? Is there not an exceeding likelihood that

ere lon^^'Ve shall see such coming ont oftheEufish Church, ccm-y-

ina fheir Enscopal principles v:Hh them / Lately it seemed as

if this exodus were to be composed of the Evangelical party,

and if we are not mistaken, a sort of begmnmg or nucleus

already existed in the person of Mr. Shore, of Exeter; and now

it is more likely to be the Puseyltes, beginning with Air. bennet

But nobody knows whose may be the hrst turn or whose tie

next; but any man may know who chooses to considei-^ that if

this doctrine of no bishops nor dioceses save those ^f the Estab-

lished Church being permissible^ is to be held good, Epl^copal

dissenters are things ].rohibited."

What is here hinted at is that wh.ch has no^y actualU conae

to pass; there has been a secession froui the ranks ot the Lo -

Church side, inaugurated by Bishop Cammms and styled the

"Reformed Episcopal Church,"' and a sece-sion trom the liigh-

Church ranks styled "Corporate Reunion,^' which at present

possesses bishops, (whose names are, however, withheld from the

public on the plea of expediency.)-Pp. 354-358, and 359-301.
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The U.viVERSALiST QiTARTERLT. July, ISSO. (Boston.) 1 V.tur.l r ... . ,.
0. Cone, D.D. 2. Universalism the only Solution o tl : Pn i ,

.!' T x,
'" '

and Human Destiny; by Rev. George Hill. s. -V Stu.Jv ,.f
':.: ''."".

''

ogy-Part I. Interesting Remains and thei, Location'; hvKov ] I 'vV
'

4. Religion and Morals; by Rev. Sumner Ellis 5 Tlio Cllnl V *
."

trine of the Future Life according to the CunoiL^ L^ HW "Y' l^' TD. Miller. G. Lmversalism and Punishment; by \i.y W (' ".ii
'

•

Peters Privileges; or. The Keys of the Kingdom; by Jane L. p'au.'ri
'"

'

We are iiirlebted to the " Universalist Quartcrlv^' fur -i
.'..-

tion of the "Kew Orthodoxy" in the ''Indepeiulont/' v.k':.

had escaped our notice in the paper itself, rccMiIarlv a', v.r v
accustomed to peruse its cohiinns. The defrniti<.n Mat.-, r
basis Avhich the whole tone and course of tliut pa])er ind'ii-:.'u- i

underlie its own portions.

If the designatiou of " Xew Orthodoxy" is to he tlinist ,r.behevers w]io hroak away ft-oni tlie severe asscrtioii.s and ,./

•

taons of old Calvinism, we should say that it bc-h.ncrs fi,-., ;,'. ?.

Arrauuanism of the ^Yesleyan Churclies. Their f;ii"th i. '^,r-."
doxy, ' and -new ;" newer-aud older-than CalviniMn. If ",;
term be apphcd to a line of evangelical tlioiight withi.. v
Churches hitherto called Calvinistic, we shoukl say tJiat it U . •

actenzed: •

1. By a very wide tolerance of belief, so it be rovercnt !• :

terly denies the dogma of the Westminster divinw-th-it ,.. •.

can be saved, "be they never so diligent to frame their liv, . ...

cording to the light of Nature," unless thev profess the (ir-: .
religion. It holds that God's mercv may inchide MAuunuu-l . ^

Pagans, even skeptics and Atheists in Chri..tian lands if t -

have honestly tried to get at the truth, even thou-h ih. v J.....
failed to find it.

•
'

.

2. By a larger recognition of a human, fallible eleni.nt ir: '.).-

lioly fecM-iptures. It thinks the application of reason and <-rit;. ..:

to the Bible just as legimate as when the canon was mad-.
3. \Vhilc heartily accepting revelation and supuniatur.ili^!:.. Im

regarding as doubtful and unimportant many du<nnas aiiJ lii;: -v
ophies of old orthodoxies.

^
4. By recognizing a basis of true faith undcrlvin- manv r, 1 .:•

ions, and seeing in Christianity the greatest and"mi-liti.-^i .•! f c

influences by which men are made the friends of God.
5. By accepting with great simplicity the K.hvard. an ] ^

trine that true virtue consists in "love to Being in CHiKrai/--
X . 375.

As we understand its articles tlius stated we are dccidediv ).< -
tic to diis " Xew Ortliodoxy." Wc aclaiowledgv tho - In-h -. !..i-

ent's" candor in giving a true account of thc^-Armiidairi-iM
:'

the Wesleyan Churclies." It virtually ackn.Avlr,]gr. ti..!r ..i;! • .-

called "Arminiauism" is the '-old/' that is, tin- primitive d-,- t
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That dogma is in truth neither "Arminianism" nor "Wesleyan-

ism," but primitive ChriSsm and Christ's or.gmaKapostohsm

and Clmrihism. In spite of Augxistine and his influence it

reigned predominant in the old Churches, Greek, Roman and

An-lican, until at the Reformation the disastrous genius of John

Calvin brought Predestination into Protestantism, and actually

that much ekahlished a spurious "orthodoxy'^ in its Churches.

Anninias rescued the old doctrine, and the Wesleyan reforma-

tion completed its rescue and inspired it with i^s Pnmitive hie

Weslev, therefore, did not launch out in an nndehned field ot

specuktion ;
but, as a restoraiion, he firmly stayed withm the

limits of "Scripture and the primitive Church." Herein he

differed from modern Germany and with this"ISew Ortho-

doxy " That " Is^ew Orthodoxy" seems without a conservative

stoppage. It stands upon a smooth inclined plane and smooth-

ly tend^s to the bottom, or to the bottomless.

In reo-ard to Article First we may say that we coincide m tac

reiection of the Westminster doctrine, believing with St. Peter

Acts X, 34, 35, that
'" in every nation he that feareth God and

worket'h righteousness is accepted of him." But to tlie " In-

dependent's" very pregnant addition, "and Atheists m Chris-

tian lands," Wesieyanism is eloquently silent. She boheves

that Aihehm is s'm. It is the result of alienation from God,

and produces alienation from God. She. believes with St. Paul,

in Rom. i, 19, 20, that it is a willful and responsible unl^elief,

" so that they are without excuse." It is an unbelief against

intuitive light and knowledge as well as against external evi-

dence. Itls, therefore, a heinous and a damning sin.

Article Second lays open the sacred " canon " to a free fight

;

to as free discussion " as when the canon was made." Wes-

Icyanism, thanks to her Anglican origin, has placed tlie once

seUled "canon" in her articles of faith, and holds that canon to

stand among her undisputablc foundations. In our Articles

the complete canon is placed on the same basis with the doc-

trine of the Trinity. The Bible is an okgaxic book. Take it

as it stands, from Genesis to Revelation, and it is a most ma-

jestic whole. As to the Old Testament this has been asserted

with absolute finality by the divine Giver of all revelation,

Jesus Christ himself" the Son of God. Christ quoted the Old

Testament as a divine authority ; and his collective term for
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tlie organic wliolc was Law, (John x, 34; xii, 31,) wliidi w.i,-. a

synonym for exi.non. As to the Xew Testament we i-i'lVr .,iir

readers to the concluding parts of our synopsis; quotation from
the "British Quarterly," and especially to Canon \V.-tc..-r\

affirmation of the icholeiiess of the Xew Testament. ^Vf w'-, ,\

with promptitude the pruriencies displayed by modern !u lu

gists, whether in the columns of the "Independent," or <!-.>

where, for gnawing like vermin at these foundation;;. K.»!.-

cially do we reject the flippancies with which |)ettv uj»-t:;tf-

not only question the fundamental, but put on aii-s, ami U'-V-..

about "modern thought," and all that lingua franca. \vA
when they make the acceptance of their crotchets a test of iHJr:.:

"up to the standard of modern biblical criticism," we liave ii'*

difficulty or hesitation in stringently applying the critical " r-*d

to the fool's back."

The Third Article is not sufficiently guarded for our a'-i-rp?-

ance. Wesleyanism has been a well-defined system of duct rim-,

and it is by their definiteness that they have been eliici-.-nt.

As Dr. Fowler once well said, a religion needs a theologv a- n

body needs a skeleton. That skeleton must be neitlier buiu-lr-s

in substance nor distorted in shape. There is great danger u;.-

der the present temper of discarding the doctrines of our tlirol.

ogy, of relapsing into a very ignorant religious sentimcntali.-m.

It is a very suspicious sign when the word "dogma" Uc-o;;.. ,

a cant term of reproach. It was Theodore Parker's tmii t.i

stigma for all the peculiar truths of Christianity. And t>ne uf I 'r.

IS^ewhall's earliest and best articles in our "Quarterly" rL-pli'd

by showing that Parker's own dogmas were quite as dognvi'l^

and by him quite as dogmatically asserted, as any of tlie tni;! ••

of our theology. 0\\ the whole, our young ]Methodist mini-:' rs

who read the pages of the "Independent" would do wcd '*•

read carefully, also, Dr. Hurst's "History of Pationalism," \\. it

they may fully understand the route by whicli utter ajio^ta-y

from Christianity can be very smoothly attained thruiigli r: -

gressive liberalism.

OuiEXTAL AND BiuLirAi. Joi'KNAL. I^sucd Quarterly. Voltuuc I, N". I- •''''•

ISSO. (Cbioa-o.) Fiilc^-^tiiie fLxplotutions ; by Rev'.Sclah Monill. I'. I', l^"' -'' " '

Races; l-.v L. J. I)u[ire. Ancient I,iike Dwellers. Aztec Si^^us U^r S[><'-i ii. i
'

Test of Liu.sui^tie Atlinity ; l.y Alhei t .S. Gatsehet. The Kiei-l.-imine i'avv.
^

V .>•

Illation of Jeru-^alem. A Monument of Cyrus the Great. J)c-[r.i.ti.iii <' A .•

cieut Jfonuments. AiieieiU Settlements of the Pha>n;eians. Mnseenis. S--' •'

Fountain of Youth. Mamlarian Laniruatre. Asiatic OriL;ui of the Ura^i-i;"
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Copper \-e in Mexico. Our Contributors. Scope of Our Journal. ^eollthlC

Inm'einems. Selections from Magazines—Book Reviews. Sources of Infornia-

tion as to the Treiustoric Couditioa of America ;
by the Editor.

\nril ISSO. Influence of the Aboriginal Tribes upon the Aryan Speecli of India;

'
bv'Prof. John Averv. The Latest Cuneiform Discovery : bv I rof AH. Sayce,

DP FRS The Assvro-Babvlonlau Doctrine of Imraortahty; by Kev. U. D.

Miller. Osirids of Anc-icnt Egypt; by Prof^ T. 0. Paine Human Sacrifices in

Ancient Times ; bv Senor Orosco y Berra. leuton.c Mvthology
;
by Prof R. B.

Anderson. The Antiquity of Sacred Writings in the ^ alley ot the Luphraies

bv Rev. 0. D. Miller. A Cinerary Urn; by Rev. Selah Mernll D.D. Mount

Tabor by Rev. S. P. Phelps, D.D. Editorial Notes. Miscellaneous
:

The

Transfi'"uration.-The Beautv of the Dead Sea.-The Holy Land.-Recent Ex-

plorations in Greoce.-Cleopatra's Xeed!es.-A Buried Tc.uple and P;'laee.-

Svnopsis of Articles in Magazines. Archeology and Lthnology.-IIo^s the P r-

amids were Built.-Discoveries at Olympia.-The Venus of \ lenne.-The Relics

at Prreneste —The History of Money.—Collections of Coins in this Country.—

Folk-Lore.-l[vthology. Art and Architecture Geographical Explorations.

Proceedings of Societies. Index of Articles published during IS <9 on Archeol-

ogy, Anthropology, and Ethnology.

Mr. Peet, ^ho has heretofore edited the " American Autiqiia-

rian," now issues also a new periodical with the above title, de-

voted to Eastern archasologj-, so that he now superintends the

Orient as well as the Occident. Its price is hvo dollars per

annum, and the large number, especially of ministers, interested

in the wonderful discoveries in Oriental archeology, especially

in their bearing; on the sacred records, will find every number

a rich treat. He has engaged the aid of a large number of

scholars, including Professor Sayce, Selah Merrill, Dr. James

Strong, and Ecv.""T. 0. Paine, '-the best Egyptologist in this

country."

From his first number we give the following quotation, in-

dicating that Mr. Peet does not agree with Dr. "Winchell in

ascribing any immense geological antiquity or profound signifi-

cance to Professor Whitney's Calaveras skull

:

XKOLrnilC IMI'LEMEXTS FOUXD IN GRAVEL BEDS IN CALIFOKXIA.

Professor AVliitnev's reports on the auriferous gravels of tlie

Sierra Xcvada, publislied by tlie jiuseum of Comparative Zoul-

o^'v describe numerous implements which have been discovered

in Vhe gravel. The list comprises, 1. A mortar found in pay

or-xvel underneath the volcanic one hundred and fifty feet, local-

ftY San Andreas, Colorado County, Cal., date, ISGO and 1SC9.

2' A stone hatc;het, triangular in shape, size four inches around,

six inches loner, ^rith a hole throtojh it for a handle, found seventy-

five feet fronrtlte surface in gravel, and under basalt, three hun-

dred feet from mouth of tunnel, locality Table Mountain i uo-

lumne Count v, finder, James Carvin, date, ISoS. 3. A huge

number of mortars, pestles, stone dishes, with bones of mastodon
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and elephant, in auriferous .crravel, ten to twenty feet beln^v .^r.
face, locality, "Murphy," Tuolumne County, Cal. 4. .Mortar-
some of them weighing from twenty to forty poun.li^ "in rrpiv.!-"'
forty feet deep, locality, Amodor County, date, 18.5-> 1857 l-^-.s
and 1S64, now in Voy's collection. 5.' Stone mon'ars, oi.e wi
inches high, and six in diameter, found at ten feet depth oth,rs
at a depth of one hundred feet. 6. Bones of a human sko!c-t.-.n
found m clay thirty-eiglit feet below surface, finder, H. II JJovc'
^i.U., l^oy, Placerville. 7. Oyal stones with grooves arouii.l*
themlengthwise, implements used as handles for bows, liolh.w .v,
one side and conyex on the other, fiye or six inches long, one in.-!»
thick, locality, hi Dorado County. 8. Large stone pl-ut.-i-and a mortar made of granite, fifteen inches hicrh and tw( 'v,'
inches in circumference, depth, ten to twenty feet; also a plitv-
ol granite eighteen inches in diameter, locality, Placer County
y. xvumerous stone relics, mortars, pestles, and* grooved disks at
various depths locality, Xeyada County. 10. A stone mortar
standing upright with pestle in it, apparently as it was k-fi hv
the owner. Other mortars from half a dozen to a dozen or tw,",
enough to show a large population, depth, twelve feet underru-atii
undisturbed gravel, also several mortars on the top of blue <n^<.\
and another in blue gravel, forty feet below the surface, liiuh r!Amos Ijowman, dates, from 1S53 to 1858. We have no opinion
to express as to the antiquity or geological history of tiiesc rcii-^
but our readers will notice certain points in the description wlii^li
show that they are Ncr,Uthic and not Paleolithic, and any int'.r-
euce as to their being signs of a "missing link" in the tcrti..rv
age is far-fetched and unwarranted.—Pp. ^23, 24.

Katioxal QrAP.TFRLT Revietv, July, ISSO. (Xew York.)— 1. Zeralia i Voljii: !t
Axel Gustafson. 2. The rhilosophy of Final Causes; by J. MLoau >:.:;:•:
o. Ihe ^alae and Regulation of Currency; by Hun. A. J. Warner, V «'.

4. Goethe and Bettina; by Clara White. 5. The Secret Historv of the Kar...».
Jsebraska Bill; by John A. Parker. 6. The Science of Public llealih: bv W. :.

lam Ko^-e. 7. The Political Future of the Jews; by David Ker. S. TIl- V..:-'-
leotual Position of the Xegro; by Prof. K. T. Greener. 9. AVilli.im lila.**
Novels; bv \\ illiam Baird.

Under its present editorship the Xational sustains an lionon-.b!-'

rank in our higher periodical literature. In the prc-ent num-
ber we specially note Professor Greenei-'s defense of lii.^ n--
against^Mr. Parton. The style of tlie defense is itself a tlr.-'-

rate defense. Specially, also, we have read tlie able niainionaii- o

of Pantheism, in the second Article by J. M'Lain Sniitii. Ti-r)

this article we have penciled pretty exhaustive notes, wh!' h

want of room excludes, but wlucb we may furni.^h in oiir i;--.^

Quarterly.
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English Reviews.

Contrasts; by Rev. T.
.

^I^""^-. %^^,^ ™Cha^^es D.D., LL.D.
1 The Bodv an Arc;umcnt for the Soul, by Cbaiics r. ivu

' , „ '

p p
8 The ExcIusivetR^s of Christianity; by Rer._ Professor b. IL Kdlo- DAK

I: Haectel ou the Evolution of ilan ; by Principal Dawson.

Til c5n PvVw York 1—1 The Endish Precursors of New-
Eui-NBURGH Review, July, 18b0 {^e^^ ^^!\^'\ pl-.^ [n the Pacitic. 4. Mem-

'^^£^:S:''tZ^eJ-^^'of\^i~^',- 10. The Div«..»„,

KaVlfari^eof A^agon. u: The New r»rliamoat m Scss.on.

1 /-I u ^ TVio Pririir vc Religion and the Kig-\eaa, u> nt-v. xv. .j.

ah Goreh.
f:. V -r

"
- hv ^pv Tames Pavnc. 6. The Independence of

S;r;S':?\8'i4:'ATh.'j\hcy'"nre,"a«d tow £„ earned out.

T„i,. iRSO rVpw York")—]. The First Lord Mint o.

::i.rS:;:r'S. 's;S"?;;».-1„a1=er '»."«.,,. Rad... a.d C0,>.

servatives. o rrv>»

^^KSXMX>-sxr.K EEViKW, July, ISS^-
,

(^--/ork.)-! Scotch Pee-g. -
Th^e

New View of the Indian Exchange Difficulty.

r. „• T„w 1R90 n:.ondon')— 1. Seniov's Conversations.

orWcs.t. C»Se" o! Tbo Earij Victor, of Chris«a„i„. 7. l>r. MoaUon

on the Hebrews.

The followinc. notice of a late book by Dr Dawson, written

in further demolition of t],e geologic man, shows the cnrious

elfect of the geology of America on the minds of the Kriropean

theorists in pal-:.>ontology. They are qneerly taken aback a.

seeing their proud systems suddenly transformed to moonshme.

It is not, as the writer almost petulantly mtunates the Amei-

ican arch^ologists" that "dispute the Yast time-clauns ot heir

European brethren," but the American facts ^-P^c-^b; ^

American c^tastrophism playing havoc with btr Chaik.
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Lycll's uniformitarianism, whicli tlie Eiiropcaiis hav<^ c.tr-

ried to a superstition, and made tlie basis of a systcTu cf

-^ild theoiy

:

5ut"o?of '^^e Story of \hI-Eanh and Man," etc. Hodder ^ Stoughton. IS.).

It is three huudred and forty-five years since Jac_qnes Carti.-r

sailed up the St. Lawrence and landed at the Indian town •>:

HochelaSa. This he describes as "a ronnd citie" (^vo .,,,.,.•

Sakluyt^ translation) " conapassed about
-^l^^^-^^/- J. .^::;

course of rampires, one withm another framed am
1| ]"":'•

timber very cumnn^l y ioyned together after their fashion 1
.,•

S;:tants grew iuaii; pounded %^^^ ^^^^^^l^^ ^:l
..d cakes with heated stones i^^^ey

smok d f.h a •

bak f̂-(l cakes witn neaieci siujif?. -^^^'-j ^^^- --

thout anv tnste or savour of -"." ™'^ ^toll-T,' 1
'•

Bhells In fact, thev ^vere living ]ust as the "flintfollv * '
;

i„E in a prcbi tovic British village; and m less than a •....,

afte Cart er, when the Sieur of Maisonneuve -as found n. M
after Cartier, wJicn ine i^iiem ux _.iutov..w..^>.

.
^ -

.

?roial thev and their city had disappearecl as wholly as ha
•

n

Iwedlernn Maiden Castle or the other Wdt shire ^"'^ -'"-;'

fortres.e. Thenceforward till 1 860 Ilochelaga was lost t i.-

eve of men. It was then unearthed, while excavations aac-u- 5.^

W luadTin the west end of ^lontreal for house foundatio ., .m.I

Sl"^" -re, as Principal Dawson PO-^s -t -c
,

,U

those so commou at home, and so univer all>
^ ''^^ V'^rt -V-

long anterior to the dawn of
^^f

^^T;
^"^f^^

J.u
f j--

uaiTative the Montreal excavators "^>'^^^, ^=''''.
VJi tl.uu.an.^"

ei-e dea in., with the relics of a people who
P^^|^;;\^_^f/. 'r^ ,.

of ears ac.o!" The inference is that our chipped ^ "^; '•,:,'
:j

;;^r;ott^y and polished «^one^i-P^^ ^^J ^,1;\
^';,'

.

back into such remote ages. Even the so ^i^^^
,,„.,,,,sts. tnv.-

ihey are n^- found by men
-^-^^^H^:;, ^t^ndV lb" -

more artistic ir^plements, were on the hi h^r
^^^^ _,_,_.._

Btauces the flint hoes or V^^^'^^^^}^ "^^^^ n.nr th- nu.

.ravel pits, which are found m
'^^'l^;^X\u> ^vem t. u^.l-

^.oundi: Mostof the American arch^ologist,. ^^^^.^ ,.^^^,,

it a point of honorto dispute Uie va|^Sv e iH-'d t-^^ - \
peau brethren, attribute hese to

^^^^^^.J^

^
/ i„„,l,„K-Mt." > -

'

the Mississippi Valley who P?!^^^^^'{^^^^^;; Led at ....• uu:r

flints are found in caches as if
f^'''''^^^U^,c\:.u-d^^'^> V

and their being found by tP'Omselves a
i^^^^ . ^..„,.,..;.

ishcd implements, is no
^!'-g'^"^^"fJ^^^^^^.v

..timati..>. - •-
'

rary. To think otherwise i^, \'^
^""^

'?, h.^ ki-i-t bv tin n;-^^*

Iterate prejudice." Such tools would be kq t

.
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and never .vhere thev .rere not T^^'xnted, just as the stone -ouges

^probably used for dra^vincr off the sugar-maple sap) are found

apart, uiimixod with any chipped stones. Arrows and war-axes,

oil the other hand, are not found stored up, if we except^the so-

called paheolithic and transition weapons, which Dr. l)a^^ ^on

believe, to be half-finished instruments, roughly shaped at the

quarrv, and left to be finished at leisure when the Hint should

have ff'ot damp cnou--h to be more workable.
^

On the whole, we are told, the weight of American evidence,

pa.t and present, is against any distinction between paheoh hic

and neolithic; and the European facts will, we are assured, if

properly looked at. lead to the same conclusion

Of cmu-e it i< a question for the geologist; but Dr. Dawson is

no tvro in ecolo-v. Ho does not underrate the evidence about

the Kent's Hole ^deposits, beneath which implements have been

found. He simtdv says: "To explain these by the continued

operations of merelv modern causes, without taking into account

floods and other cafaclysmic agents, is a stretch oi uiuformitari-

anism which the deposits themselves plainly contradict, ihus

our calculations as to age rather serve to bring the age of the

mammoth up toward us than to throw man back m geological

^"We are thus thrown back at once into catastrophic geology;

and the wrouirht flints, which cannot be accounted for bv work

havincr been carried on at different levels, are not relegated to an

unmeasured antiquitv, because buried beneath successive layei-s

of mud and stala-mite, for the causes now at work m nature acted

.in earlier times wifli far greater intensity.
, i i /r^

.

There the matter rests. Meanwhile Dr. Dawson's books (for

thev all deserve careful reading) ought to make us suspend our

iud-ment and reconsider our facts, instead of taking to that

scientific dogmatism which is more offensive than its theological

namesake. , . ^ ^ ^ f„..ioT-

We see in Europe the stone age lasting on almost to yesteiday

-stone implements being in use till lately m Ireland and Scan-

dinavia; nay, one form of stone implement, the flmt and steel

being by no means obsolete even yet. We see ni Amenca he

civilfzation of the stone ago co-existing with the fullest modein

culture. ^Xhx, then, should we demand such vast periods of t ime

for the crrowin- up of this modern culture, and why imagme that

the old stone-age folk were one whit lower m the scale than the

Red men, whose implements so closely resemble theirs ^ i he Kcd

men, indeed, have ine or are going, without having exercised m

a c^i-cat part of North America any perceptible influence on the

int'^-uding race which has displaced them ihose ^vho are let

have de°enerated-Dr. Dawson has a chapter_ on ihe J.ost

Arts of°Sava-es;" the wonderful hard stone pipes are now no

lon-or made east of the Kocky Mountains. Of the flinttolk we

may believe that thev were either Basques or Lapps, or else i elts;

that is, cousins-germau of the Teutons. In the latter case the>

Fourth Sekies, Vol. XXXII.—19
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must have improved rnpidlv; and it is not imi)Os^i])le (hat th--
Red man mip:]it have improved had he been hetler liaiidled. \r
any rate, there Avas as much difYereuce between tlie Me.xiean^^ aii.!
the Ilurons as between tlie Jiduan or Belgic Gauls and the si\

-

age Attacetti.

Dr. Dawson (whose book wouhl have been much improved bv
an index) has collected a great number of facts about "the phv<-
ical characteristics of prehistoric men," of whicli we will oidv >-".iv

that it is a little rash to argue from the capacitv of one or (v.-lV

skulls here and there. He pronounces the CroMaLmon www t..

have been "gigantic and magnificent," thus confirming tlic b. li.f
that "there were giants in ""those davs." " Judging '"^from th.ir
great cranial capacity, and the small number of'^ their skdct..n<
found, we may suppose they represent rude outlying tribes b.-
longing to races which elsewhere had attained to greafer munbi r-^

and culture. These giants were superseded by a small-statur, 1

race with shorter heads, possibly after the catastroplus whidi
destroyed the post-Pliocene continent that stretched wcstw.ird
through Ireland. But whether this bigness of brain indieat. -.

"like the mound-builders preceding the^Red Indians, that m:\W-
earlier state was the best, that he had been a good an. I no;,!.-

creature before he became a savage," we cannot ])retend to >:iv.

Dr. Dawson claims that this higlT organization of the cave nn'n
"justifies the tradition of a goklen and Edenic age, and inut. iv

protests against the philosophy of progressive d'evelupnu-nt ;^

applied to man." AVe do not'see how, as a geologist, he recon-
ciles man's receht origin with his CroMaguon man having ii-.v.;.

bly visited "the great Atlantis, and the valley of thc^(^ih' n.

v,-here now is the Mediterranean, and that nameless river wlii. !j

flowed where n(jw is the German Ocean." IJut, then, he i- ;;

catastrophic geologist, and believes that Xoah's Hood was li;-

break up of this post-Pliocene v.orld, and the bringing land :si.d

sea into their present shape. His explanation of the lieiiiht ab<'\ •

the present water level of the Somme Valley caves is ingeiii -.-.:

the land may have risen. It certainly has done so in S>aiidii::o \.\.

in Scotland, *etc. "In the days of the cave men the h.wer n.^;. v

may have been a sort of delta, with banks of gravel, to wi-.. ii

they might resort for materials, or into which their rejeett-d im-

plements might be drifted." They would thus have lived v. i;. r»

the land was slowly rising, after the great depres>inii whieh !< t lu

the Irish Sea and German Ocean on what hatl been dry l.iiid.

His summing uj>, then, is that there is no ground l":- l'<-iie\:"i!

in any race more rude or less physically ^level'>]'ed liiau tl,o

modern semi-civilized races. Tlie modern 'savage is a deg.. ii» :i''-

creature. The most ancient man seems to h.ive been a ^'^ •

developed and cultured Turanian; and this "telb in f.iv..r \- •
of the moderate antiquity and unity of the sperie-." l-'.^r '.

Dr. Dawson thinks he can find in these old men '-ih.' j.r.M:
,

.

idea of God, the instinct of immortality, and even simui' pr- :;. :

tions of a Redeemer." Jnto this very'impurtant .-.ulijeei we <
••
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not enter: but ^ve stron-lv recommend (on the «?/f?i a/?fram

;C pr nciple) the sturlont. of Dr. Tyler and Sir J. Lubbock

f; eeX use the An^erican geologist makes of much the same

actfar those with which thefdeal. The ^--l-'^^^
>^V:Tm. of

carved reindeer horns of the Dordogne cavern and the ot.ms of

Hed Indian tribes is at any rate cunous; whde Dr Daw.on s

entavi
'

of the unri^U monument of a Chippewa clnef closely

relembles^ome of the^" sculptured stones" of Scotland, and some

of d e French mrh^^-s vn-cks. That so-called " primitive • modes

: InteS^ lasted oi in outlying places to quite modern tmies

is proved by the discovery, in previously unopened
f.^^^^^f^J^'^^

. rows, of very late Roman coins associated with chipped Hint.

'

and rude potlery.—Pp. 491-494.

eral Electiou and its Kesults.

The following quotation from the fifth article clearly illustrates

the doctrine of

The ^ew Testament ax Oeganic Book.

Our entire canon is the product of the authoritative mind of

the primitive Cliurch, including the Gospel of John, and the

Epistles of 2 Peter and Jude.

TTe recognize in the books of the Xew Testament, in the first

r.Hce the relation of the writings themselves to the special spir-

tual'r quirements of the Church of God, or of some one por ion

of it at the time. The Gospels are adapted, each one, to a deh-

n te ctSan consciousness,\vhile it ^.nevertl^less tri^ th^^

stand foiii-square in their unity. A\ e may beheve that a. tlie

Chr tian writinc^s were called forth by their adaptation to por-

ti n^ c he ChuTch, so they were preserved by them, [i he unity

• ch s manifested in the Xesv Testament is the umtv ot the

C ri'lian Church itself. And upon what basis was it that the.e

dmt portions of the Church received and preserved the saci-ed

tr inos^i Entirely on the basis of their apostolic authoritj.

jutin^' Martvr not* only recognizes generally that apostolic au-

tho ty;b t he counects'it with their work as teachers. '1 hruug

the power of God they declared to every race of mei that thes

were ent by Christ to teach all men the word of God/' He coni-

pa eV'lds apostolic teaching to that of the prophets.^ '• Just as

S !•• hanV he savs, ^'believed the voice of God, and it was count-

ed ohh for ric^lueou^ness ; so we Christians, also be levmg the

voice o Gxl,vhu-h is both spoken agam through the apostle,

if Chmt and pi-oclaiiucd to us through the propuets, have le-

L Apoi., s;
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nouncod even to death all that is in the ^vorld." * ''Prujili.'t ic.it

gifts remain with ns even to this time, from wliioli yon (J.v.v)

ouglit to understand that those which were formerly left with

your nation are no\\- transferred to us." f

The same view is very distinctly su]){iorted by tlie writinrr^ nf

Treufous, J and by those of Tertullian in his ''Exhortation con-

cerning Cliastity," (e. 4.) "It is true," says the latter, '-(hat h--

lievers'have the Spirit of God, but not all believers are aiJO>~Tlc<.

For apostles have the Spirit of God properly who have him fully

in the operations of ])rophecy and the etticacy of healing virtin s

and the evidence of the tongues; not pai'tinily, as others ]i;ivc."'

This was the voice of the second century. We may well believe

that it was that of the first as well, "llie history of the New
Testament canon," says Dr. Westcott, "maybe divided into Ihrrc

periods. The first extends to the time of Hegesippus, (A. 1».

ITO,) and includes the era of the separate circulation and gradu.i!

collection of the apostolic writings. The second is closed l)y \\\-

persecution of Diocletian, (A.D. 303,) and marks the separation .,f

the sacred writings from the remaining ecclesiastical literature.

The third may be defined by the third council of
_
Carth;igc.

(A.D. 397,) in "wbich a catalogue of the books of Scrijtture w,!-

formally ratified by conciliar "authority. The first is charactcti--

tically a ]ieriod of 'tradition, the second of speculation, the thii'I

of authority." ;^

Speaking- of that first period, and of the gradual colk'Ctiou oi

the apostoTic writings, the same devout and admirable schoi.ir r.-

marks in another place: " Silently and slowly, without any for;nd

deliberations cr open contests, the work of God went foiu:i'd.

The principles v.-hich the apostles set forth separately were c-.-s-

bincd and systematized. The societies which they founded uei--

more fully organized according to the outlines they had d-iwr;.

The writings which they left were preserved_ and stiKiied. :^'-^-

exercised more and more a formative authority. The ( l.iirc.!

rose and spread, not by any sudden miracle, but h\ the -!.'.•. ::ii

assimilation of all around which could contribute to its grout./. ::j

virtue of the action of that Spirit which is its life. . . .
In !'• -^

origin the writings of the apostles are seen io have ''^''."^•.•"',"

and frao-mentarv."' Their authors claim for themselves di-tMr •:>

the gift'^of the Holv Spirit; but they nowhere expressany .n >jj:>

of conveving to their readers a fnll outline of the <-^'^''-. ;"

less do they ^indicale any idea of supplementing^ the '^|1
^,]l^\

ment by a new collection of Scriptures. 3 d tt ""'I'"*' I' y" "
\\

that the Xtir lUfamad does forui a >rh'Jr. M-^ '''F^''' "^
f-'

•''"
'^'

^

are united inta-iialh/ by the closest and „w.-<ts,(bHr l,<nn»-i<"-.
-^ ^

part can be taken aic.fy idthout sensibk injury (•> i^s <"•' ^ '
'-^^^

rirhn>-.<is. The words ot" the apostles were ph; •"I ">'"' •""
_

"'

frequently by the side of the words of the prophet^ a- tae >> -

*-' Dial, with Trvphu," ^ 1 li>. \ "'''•; "^ .""
.,,.

X See lii? work '' Apiinst Heresies," liook iv, e. ix, -', - ••

^ Smith's " DictluiKirv of the Bible," Ait. •..ului.
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. 1 1 ^ Povtinl collections of the

in. of Christ by that o the -^, ^J f , ,td without the

l;oriy.tnveB of 'the ^.^-j/^^ -^r^^^^Jd^^^ the fullness of

C])uvc-h; and as tl^e ^vhole C n.tian bo y ^^ ^^^^.^^^ ^

-"^Z. are shut up to t^^-^^t^^^S^'^^^
tachcd to the sacved books -'^^^^^^^^ ^^Xh-es, and next in those

as testified first mthe ?^^.^'^-^^'-\^

^f^[^^^^^^^^^^ to them the test ot th.ir

.vho received the.r -ntmgs ax. ari>l- ^

\,,,ioved in the hvmg
own Christian eonsciousnc> '-j; -, -„ ^he traditions and ns-

communities of
^f^^'f^^^.f

4"
L'at on of this test, doubtless .

ages of the Church. In
^t^^ '^r

;, V-
^,.^, appealed to, nor a niere

w^xs not either a
"^^^'V"!" ex tenc^^^^^^ acVual documents cr.t.c-

historical tradition, nor 5
^^J^ ^'^^;3'' christian community was first

ally examined. The voice
^[

^^^^^^^^^^ .^ of the many; first the

thi voice of the tew
^-^'f/l^^/^J;^,,:^ themselves, and then the

echo of the living voices of capo^st
^.^^^^^^^^ of testimony

menaory of tbose, voices a^id thou t^
^ ^^ Chnstians.

in the communities, book^, ;^"*^^^^^ writings which has pre-

And the result is a voUme of n.pired
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^.^ ^ ^^^ ,

served to us not
^l^f/,^^.\\t ndbect evidence of the embodi-

representative ^^^^"P^^'^'
^,f

'

ch\i.tian societv without which it

^Lit of that teaclung n a^Chiutia
.^^^

would have l^een lmpo^.lble th.^t tn
^^.^^ ^^^^ the bpint ot

handed down. The bpu t of bod u
^^^^^^_^ ^^^^^^^..

^^;;:r;::iHe.thew^^^^

Gcrtnath Beviews.

""t^yon.^ Volume. ^=^-^i^^^ ;;t::£'oi Au,astine, (Second A.

PoliLn- of Conniuitiiie the Great. - ^^™' l^.^^u.u LUeiature on tae Ili^toO

of the Reformation. AnaUcta ; 1.

>^^J
^"^^2'

WALT/.rEpistolae Eefovmatorun.

?u in coutainin.Mhe Epistle to D.o:.tu..-. - 1^.^^^ ^^ ^j,, ,^,,tino-

mianControvov-^ra^i-^st
ArtKlcj -i-

^HisceUaueous.
^^^^ into thc personal relation

^.:::;t^;^?:;':-netJGreatin^^^

« " Bible in the Chuixh," chap. v.
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He assumes that Eusebius' storv of the cross visJoii, in 311
is no longer believed bv any writer of note. The' person-i!
life of Constantine np to his death proves tliat he was not
a Christian by personal conviction, but that the favors ).,.

bestowed upon Christianity were a part of his policy. ^Tlu-
first proof of his intention to favor the Christians was ^iveu in
312, when he ordered the shields of his soldiers to be^nuirkr.i
Anth the^nionogTam of the name of Christ, a combinatiun of i!:..

letters XP. The celebrated labarum which was subsequent iv
carried in front of his armies may possibly have been made :i*t

that time, but this is not probable. The Christian symbol when
adopted in 312 was, however, by no means used "exclusivdv,
but^it^was placed side by side with the ancient pagan symb.^fs.'
In 313 the famous edict of toleration was issued in^vor of t lie

Chri^tians, but this edict involved no infringement upon tlic

rights of the State religion. The entire pagan worship ^v:.s

continued, inclusive of astrology
; occasionally the continuance

was guaranteed by laws. Even the coins of the emperor cn-
tinue to wear a heathen impress

;
quite frequently thov are do-

yoted to the sun-god, the fayorite of the enlightened pairaii

monotheists
; in many other cases, to Jupiter or "to Mars. Tli<'

emperor shows no intention, as some writers haye believed, (..

introduce anew universal religion; but, in his opinion, the two
religions, the old and the new, shall co-exist. In order tu ]..-•..-

mote their mutual toleration he endeavored to find a neutral
ground. Therefore lie speaks in his letters and edicts fre-

quently of a supreme Deity, by which the Christians were ex-

pected to think of God the Eather, the pagans of Juju'ter or

of the sun-god. The introduction of the celebration of Sim.hiV
had the same aim, and in order that Cliristian and pagan .-•!•

dicrs might celebrate it conjointly he prescribed a \ivu<i-A

moiiorheistic prayer to be used by both. When Coii^r.nirhM.'

became the sole ruler of the empire, tlie favors be-to'.v.-d !.y

him upon the Christians became more marked, but ttill the

continuance of pagan worship was not interfered with, h in

true, paganism was designated as an impious o]>iiiii'n, n< ;i

power of darkness. But the '" erring " pa-ans were ;!Mrl!..ri/.. d

to keep their f;'.l>e temples. In ?,'1>\ he i-sucd a pr-.'ii'.ifiou to

repair decaying tL-m])k-, but he remained IViititcx ,M::xii:J'.i^

of the pagan State religion; he providt-d for the pagan j-rlt-'.^.
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and even toward the close of liis reign confirmed tliem in the

possession of tlieir income and rights, and in the exemption

from public services. An inscription which belongs to the last

years of his life, and the genuineness of which is beyond any

doubt, proves that a little town of Italy was authorized to erect

a temple to his family, the gens Flavia, and to institute scemc

plavs and gladiatorial combats. Even in his new residence,

Constantinople, several new temples arose which rivaled many

churches in splendor. In 330 Constantinople was placed un-

der the protection of a special goddess, and all public squares

were furnisb.ed with statues of gods. During the entire reign

of Constantine we find pagans in the liighest offices in the

army, in the government, at court, and although there were

many court bishops who surrounded the emperor, we also find

a new Platonic sophist in the confidence of the emperor. .The

merit of ha\'ing fully proved that Constantine did not make

Christianity the State religion, but established a "partitetic"

state, is ascribed by Dr. Brieger to a work by H. PJchter on

the Great Eoman Empire nnder the Emperors Gratian, Valen-

tinian II., and Maximus, (Berlin, 1SG5.) iS^o compulsion Avas

used to spread Christianity, but the emperor did not disdain

the "liberal use of external favors to strengthen the Christian

partv, and is even reported by his Christian biographer to have

made an address to the bishops assembled at isice, advising

them to increase the number of Christians by prudent, thougli

dishonest, measures. After gi%ing this historical summary of

those events in tlie life of Constantine which indicate his per-

sonal relation to Christianity, Dr. Brieger inquires morejui-

nutely into the aim which the policy of the emperor had in view.

He endeavors to show that Constantine, as a statesman, foresaw

that paganism was doomed to fall, and Christianity to obtain ere

lono- the control of the Iloman Empire. At that time the Chris-

tians were only a small minority in the empire. II. Bichtfr,

whose work has already been referred to, estimates that there were

from live to six millions of Christians against about forty-five

millions of pagans. Other estimates place the number of Chris-

tians from one tenth to one twentieth of the total population of

the empire. Ihit, though a minority, they were stea'iily grow-

inc^, and the inevitable doom of the pagan S[au- rdigiuu was

foreseen bv manv. At that time the Church already had a
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strong, liierai'cliieal organization. If the emperor witliout -nr-
iiiterference allowed the Church to replace the pa-an State re
hgion. It was likely that the Chnrch would become the rn'cr
of the State. To prevent this, Coustantine coiiceived the i-.],.

,

of makmg the already powerful organization of the Churdi
serviceable to the State and the government. The part he t..,,]-m the Council of Xice illustrates his position. The empero--
called the Council; he appointed the president or proi.Ied lii>,i

self; he indicated to the bishops what resolutions he want-d
them to pass; the bishops who refused to concur in ihf~,.
resolutions were deposed or exiled. At that time the enipu-..;-
favored the .orthodox party in opposition to the Arians ; a few
years later he went over to the side of the Arians, and so manv
bishops had alrt-ady learned to submit to the demands of tin:

emperor, that ho could secure the deposition by a svn..d .*f

Athanasius. He treated the Church as a part o/the State a.i-

ministration
;

tlius he laid the foundation of the idea of a Chris-
tian State Church, and of the so-called Christian State. Thc-.^e
ideas still prevail in many European States, among others in

Germany. Being a member and a minister of one of theF<;

State Churches, Dr. Brieger would fain believe tl< at the sy>t(.ii!

inaugurated by Constantine has redounded, on the one iKuni, ;;>

he admits, to many serious injuries; yet, on the other li.m.i.

also" to immeasurable blessings 'to mankind, as the Christ l.i!.

Church on this new basis has become the great educator (.f th.;

nations. Appended to this article is an essay on the ln\-rorv

and the diifereut furms of the mono:'-ram of the name of

Christ.

Theolocischk Studikn rxD Kritikex. (Tlieolocrical Essays an^ Krvi.ns--.) Is^'i.

Third Xuinber.—i^^y.swA-.- 1. (iRi.uw, The Council' of th-"' A|M,-.tl.<. i'. Wn/.t,
An Attempt to Explnin Galatians ii. 14-21. 8. Fisciikr KothrV I'wi, iau.r.-.til

Views of Ethics and Kcligion. Thmyht^ and Remarks: 1. lii ik? sir, T).-
Prepuratiou for Proaciiiug. 2. Klostkrmann, The Date of the Ma:t\r.: f

Isaiah in the lioinaii Calendar, ^tc/tw .• 1. Gokbix, The raraliL-s'-f J.-^»
Reviewed by Achelis. 2. Zoeckel, History of the Relations bct».M:i Th.-.J-.-T

and Natural Science.
1880. Fourth Xunilier. E<m;is : 1. Wausteix, The Iiitlucn.-o ..f S:..i. i-Mi >.; u

the Earliest Formation of Christian Doctrines. 2. Ekuauht, Th- \i'-»r'f x'..--

Reformers on National Economy, (First Article.) 3. Ki "stkiimavs. <'r: i:.<:

Calendar Signification of the Yearof Jubilee. Thoiuiht.s and K-'.'-irl.i : I. i;u'>:i.

GE.\. Critical Notes on Sonu- Pas<n!.a-; of the T.'Xt of th- I'-.^h. -.

1. Uh.HDiNua>^, Ilicroiiyuii (!e viris inlu.-ciil.i;-^ liber, etc., ws'.-^^^-d '.• I. :•:.

Dr. Ernst AVadstein, the author of the 1ir.-t arri.-lr in t:..-

fourth number, is lecturer in the theological fa<-uliy of th..-
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Swedish University of Lund. The luuversities of Sweden,

JSorwaj, Denmark, and the Xetlierlands, have entirely the

same organization as the nniversities of Germany, and many

of the professo)-s have received part of their education at the

German institutions, and tlicir Hterary productions are fre-

qnently published by them not only in their native langnages,

but also in that of Germany. They are frecpient contributors

to the scientific periodicals of Germany, which, of course, give

to their ideas a M'ider circulation than the periodicals of their

own countries. Dr. Wadstein s article first gives a fall state-

ment of the religious views of the Stoics, and compares them

with Christianity. He next examines the relation existing be-

tween Stoicism and the religio-philosophical tenets of the early

heresies which troubled the infancy of the Christian Church

wlien theological speculations within the Church had hardly

begun. The'^ author of all these early' heresies was, according

to'^Irenreus, Simon Magus, a Samaritan Jew, whose doctrine

was probably systematized by his disciples, and is fully set forth

in the Philosophoumena of Origen. His fundamental ideas are

undoubtedly of Stoic origin. The author of the Philosophou-

mena asserts that Simon derived the principks of his system

from Heraclitus, which is so far correct as we know that the

Stoics themselves made use of tliat source. The theory of the

Kaassenes, which is likewise fully explained in tlie Philoso-

phoumena, is closely similar to that of Simon. The theories

of the Perates, of \he Sethians, and of Justin do not greatly

differ from that of the ^^aassenes, although in their conception

of matter they appear chiefly to follow Plato. Pythagorean

admixtures are discovered in tlie speculations which are

ascribed to Mouoinnis Arabs. In all the systems referj-ed to

M-e find the Stoic view of God as a fire, which is both the prim-

itive force and the primitive matter of existence, and which

is developed itself by the life of the world. The doctrines of

the Docetae are largely under the luflueTice of the speculations

of Yalentinus, and distinguish fundamentally between matter

or darkness and the divine light of ideas which pours into

them from above ; but at the bottom of the Valentinian ideas a

St,..ic u.uudatiun will be d;>euvored. Jkisilides. next to Yalen-

tinus the most prominent of the Giiuslics, excels his piedeces-

sors by greater originality and by greater perfection in system-
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atizing. The Stoic element in his system is also very ajijKin-nt

;

it is oddly and ingeniously blended ^rith Christian clciiK-iits,

and the latter occupy a much more prominent place in tliis .-.•, s-

tem than in those mentioned before, although for its dcvcl.i]*-

meut Platonism and Orientalism have furnished very coii.M.lt r-

able contributions. All these systems, from Simoii down Ui

Basilides, were agreed in endeavoring to develop a Christianity

freed fj-om Jewish elements, and leaning on Greek philu.-ophy

or the religious ideas of the East. In direct opposition to tlitin

the Elkcsaites, who belonged to the Jewish Christian sect <.f

the Ebionites, identiiied true Christianity with true and \n-\\u\-

tive Judaism, and they hoped to restore the latter by rfin<.\ ing

all foreign elements from the former. They were, how«.'\-('r,

unable to accomplisli this task, as they adopted the tliL-u.-ophy

of the Essenes, and besides admitted into their system stvcnil

pagan ideas, especially some of Oriental origin. Thus, al-

though they had a different aim in \\qw, they Avere dra^\ n Iii;"

contact with the Gnostics as soon as they became acijuiiini.-.i

with them. The influence of Gnostic systems upon their \'\vw->

is especially found in the Clementine Homilies. Dr. r..ii;r.

in his work on "xVpollonius of Tyana and Christ,"' and !)r.

Schwegler, in his work on "The Post-Apostolic Age," ha'. «•

traced the influence of Pythagorean views on the tholdgy ..f

the Clementines ; but, as Dr. TJhlhorn says, in his work cii ' 'i'in-

Homilies and Eecognitions of Clemens Pomanus," (Gr.ttlii_r.ii,

1854,) "The atmosphere in which this work lives, the <Hi;;. w.

which keeps the different elements together, is the St<ii<- phi-

losophy." After following u]) the Stoic element in all lin- li< r-

esies of the early Christian Church, Dr. A^adstein ricxt u:..;. :•

takes to show that even the Apologists of the flrst ci-nturi- -. ;;»

their polemic works against pagans, Jews, and heri'tK-. .-!)<•"'

"unmistakable marks of being influenced by Stoic vIl-.ss. li^'

examines in succession the works and systems of Jn-;in. .\"-^-

nagoras, Melito, Clement of Alexandria, and espfcia.lly <.t^ l,r-

tullian, whom he calls "the most noteworthy in tlic wh..:c .«c-

rics of the celebrated Fathers of the ancient Church.''
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Art. IX.—foreign RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

CnRTSTIA^'ITY IN INDIA.

A KEW work on India, by Emil SclilagintAvcit, uiiicli is now in the

course of publicution, (Indiai in Wort und BUd, Leipsig,) contains

very fuU infoiinutinn on tlie history of Christianity in that country.

Three brotliers of the author, Hermann, Adolf, and Robert, are well

known for their extensive and successful geographical explorations in the

Himalaya Mountains. Emil Schlagiutweit is tlie author of several works

on the history of India, and liis frequent contributions to German papers

on the present afl'airs of India are highly valued. A few extracts from

his new work, relating to Cliristianity in India, will be of interest to all

readers of the Quarterly.

No other province in India is so closely connected with the history of

Christianity as Madras and tlie Malabar coast. Very near to the Chris-

tians, Jews were living from the remotest times. According to a native

tradition, Saint Thomas, one of the apostles, landed in India, in the year

52. A German missionary. Germann, has written a volume of SOO pages

on the Church of the Christians of Saint Thomas, in wdiich he undertakes

to prove that the apostle entered India near the mouth of the Indus, and

labored at first in what is now the Punjab, among Dshats, before he set

out to search in the south a more promising field. He sailed from

Cranganor, on the Malabar coast, to Cochin. Here on the coast the apos-

tle founded the first Christian congregations. Until recently a stone

column was shown, near Quilon, which the apostle was said to have set

up. Now it has been swallowed up by the sea. By the most frequented

commercial road of those times he traveled into the interior of the coun-

try, established a congregation at Nellakul, which lies at the foot of the

highest peak of the mountain, crossed the mountain, and advanced as

far as the eastern coast. In Mailapoor, now called Little Mount, and

situated within the territory of tlie city of Madras, the apostle settled.

He labored here for about ten years, ami is said to have finally been

killed by the arrow of a hunter while lie was absorbed in prayer. In the

third century his bones were carried over to Edcssa, the modern Arfaon

the Euphrates. The traditions on the origin of the Indian Church vary;

but in view of the fact that Roman writers were well acquainted with

the coast and the political afiairs of Coromandel, and that the existence

of an active trade between Rome and South India is proved by the nu-

merous coins belonging to the period of the first emperors which were

found here, it is by no means imi^ossible that South India was visited in

the first century by a Christian apostle. The strong attachment to Lit-

tle Blount Saint Thomas, wliich has been exhibited by the Indian Chris-

tians Pt all times, also indicated that there events of gnat imuortance

for Christianity must iiave taken place.

The first foreigner who preaclad in India after Saint Thomas was Pan-
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taenus, the learned head of the celebrated school of Aloxandria. lie

lauded, about 200, near the moderu Bombay, and preached in the Guj-

erate as well as on the Indus. The ^lanicheans also tried to come intu

contact with the Indian Christians. The name Manigrania, avITkIi is

found in the oldest document of a land grant to Christians, and whu-h

is interpreted as "village of Manes," is adduced as an argument ilrit

even Manes him.^elf visited India, In 38S the Emperor Con.^taiiiim;

sent the Indian Theoiihiius, a native of the island of Diu, vvhieii nmv
belongs to Portugal, to Diu to gain the Indian Christians for Ariim-

ism. His efforts "^vcre neutralized by the Bishop of Edessa, but thov

prove that the Indian congregations at that time must have bcvii

both numerous and important, and that the bishop who signed his

name in the minutes of tlie Council of Xice as "John, Bisho[) i>f

Persia and Gieat India," must have actually exercised episcopal juris-

diction in India.

The first bishop who resided in India was Italoho, or Ahatalla. About

345, a merchant of Jerusalem, Thomas, led, by order of Bisiio[i Eu-ti-

thius of Edessa, a colony of Syrians to India, and settled with thiui

near Cranganor. Mar Thomas, as he is called in the annals of Maliliar,

became a man of great influence, who gave to the Indian Church u per-

manent constitution. A peculiar feature in this constitution was th vt

the high ecclesiastical dignity next to the bishop, who was a forei^Mv-r.

was that of an archdeacon, which was hereditary in the family Pahik'Mu-

matta, which is designated by tradition as the tii-st family convert. -d by

the Apostle Thomas. The Syrian language was introduced as the l.!!'.-

guage of divine service, and has remained so up to the pri'scni d:iy.

These innovations led to a split between the old and the new Cliii~ti i:i-.

After the'death of !Mar Tliomas, this split even threatened the very ix-

istence of the Indian Church; but its ruin was averted by the arrivd if

the Nestorians. The early presence of the Xestorians in Soutlu-in hi ni

is proved by peculiar inscriptions on crosses and taldets, whicli are writ-

ten in Pehlevi characters, "When Roman Catholic missionaries, at !);<-'

beginning of the fourteenth centurv, established ti mission in Inni:t.

they found the Indian Christians highly esteemed and in p()^>..-^!'-.-i "i

lands and of the right of levying tolls. Tiie rights of the Cliristi.m- h^d

been engraved, in S25, in the Old Tameel language, which was (ir-t i'--

ciphered by the German missionary, Grundert. The Porttigne-e v it'

astonished to find in South India large congregations of Chri-ti m*.

especially on the cou?ts of Z\Ialabar and Coromaudel. TLe iuM:i!"r'i

Indian Cluistians at t!;at time was estimated at 20^,000 ;
ti;..- nMie.i.. r «d

parishes at l,oOO. Eor some time religious peace prevailed li^tu..!* !»'*

new-comers and the old Cliristians. init this came to an end wl.. si i f

Jesuits arrived, and, in loil, established in Gua the .-(ni:n;iry •>. '
*

Holy Faith, wliich was subsequently called a university. •\'-'\ \* '- ^J-•'"'

by large numbers of natives. The Jesuits, aided l>y tlie poxwr .•! V-^r.^

gal and the Inquisition, made great efforts to sul)ject tiie nutiM-- <
!'f"^

tiau population to the rule of the Pope; but tliey resisted until 1/A »»-'-
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the Archbishop Aleixo de :Menczes, of Goa, nt the Synod of Dianipcr, or

Udiampcr, prevailed upon about three fourths of the Xcstorians to join

the Church of Rome and adopt the Latin rite. The adherents of the

old faith were, cruelly persecuted, their priests were deprived of an op-

portunity to receive an education; they became very ignorant, and the

laity became indifferent. In 1GG4 the Roman Catholic Church numbered

eighty-four congregations, wliile thirty-two Old Syrian congregations

ke°pt aloof fronT a union with Rome. In 15.j3 the archdeacon of the

family of Palokommata placed himself at the head of an agitation for re-

pealing the act of union, and he applied to the Patriarch of Antioch, who

resided in the Convent of Saphnni, near :M.ardiii, for sending him a bisliop.

In 1GC5 the Syrian bishop, Mar Gregory, landed in Malabar; but as the

Patriarch of Antioch wa^ a Jacobite, not a Xestorian, the Indi:m Chris-

tians became likewise Jacobites. The peace which in 1662 was con-

cluded between Holland and Portugal put an end to the power of the

Portuguese in India and to the influence of the Jesuits. Among the

native" Jacobites the archdeacon received the position of bishop. Ac-

cording to the census of 1872 the total number of Christians on the Mal-

abar coast exceeded 600,000; among these are f.4,000 United Syrians

and 400,000 Independent Jacobites; the Protestant missionaries claim

20, 300 converts ; the Roman Catholics about 200,000. In the two native

States of Cochin (601,114 inhal)itants) and Travaucore (2,311,371) inhabit-

ants) every fifth inhabitant is a Christian. This shows a larger perceut-

ao-e of Christian population tlian tiie Roman Empire had at the time of

the conversion of the Emperor Constantine, when their number was es-

timated at one tenth of the total population. The social position of the

Cliristians is also very high. They equal in rank the Brahmans, and the

contempt with which' they treat some lower classes of the people as slaves

has frequently been rebuked by the missionaries. They are chiefly em-

ployed in agriculture and conuiierce; as merchants they are highly es-

teemed for tlieir honesty. Like the Christians of Kurdistan, they called

themselves Kazareni. The. Hindus add contemptuously Mophla, Q,1-a-

pilla,) the name of a Mohammedan sect on the coast of Malabar, and in

the census of Madras they have been returned as Mohammedan Chris-

tians. The priests are called Kassanar, from the Syrian word Quasis,

Presbyter, and the Z^Ialabar word Nair, which signifies a prominent man;

the deacons are called Shamshana; the native bishop, 3Iar Athanasius,

who holds this position since 1844, is still a member of the old family

of Palakommatta. Formerly all the ])riesis were unmarried, but since

their income, which was formerly altogether insufficient, has been greatly

improved owing to the efforts of the English authorities, a large per-

centage of the°village priests are married, and many scandals which

used 'to arise from the immoralities of the celibate priest have now

ceased. Education is making progress; in 1S78 the village schools had

27 000 scholars an^l an ecclesiastical seminary provides for the education

of priests. In their prayers, they begin more and more to sul)stitute for

the Old Syrian language, which is not understood by the laity, the hm-
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guage of the rountrv, ^Malnynlim,* hut the bishop, yiav Ath;inasi'i>, i-; op.

posed to the desire of the Englisli missionaries to use the native laD'^viau'O

for the whole of the divine service.

As the Jacobites in Asiatic Turkey are very poor, the Patriarchs of

Antioch always endeavored to obtain as large amounts of money as pos-

sible from tlie Churches of Malal)ar. If the amount sent did not roi-.io

up to their expectation, it was regarded by them as a proof of unfaitli-

fulness on the part of the Indian Metropolitan. lie was frequently dc-

posed from ofRce, and a successor sent. In 1848 there were at tlic saiuo

time five Metropolitans. None of them was recognized by tlie goviin-

ment. In 1857 the Directory of the East India Company ordcri'd oiic

out of the country, and declared that the Indian Cliristians had a u.'\\\.

to acknowledge whom they pleased. In 1866 the native Ijishoji, .M ir

Athanasius, chose a coadjutor likewise from the family of PalakonuiKitta.

These indications of defection alarmed the Patriarch of Antioch. I;.:i!:i-

tius. He went, in 1874, to England to vindicate his claim. In 187.", h<;

went to India, where liis arrival, which had no precedent in tlie history

of the Indian Church, produced great confusion.

About tlie same time the Patriarch of the United Syrian or Chald.-m

Church, which is connected with Pome, made an attempt to extcnil his

jurisdiction over the native Indian Christians of Malabar, who thus fur

had been subject to the Latin Vicar Apostolic of Yerapoly. It ap[>;:ir»

that many of these Christians had expressed a wish to have native

bishops like Mar Athanasius, and that, in 1856, an embassy ha-l !"U

sent to Bagdad, the residence of the Chaldean Patriarch. The hr.-.< r

sent, in 1875, a bisliop of his rite, Melius, to India, but the Papal dele-

gate at once pronounced against this bishop the sentence of excouHjra:i:c.i-

tiou. The government of the two countries in which these native Ch::<-

tians live. Cochin and Travancore, have issued proclamations, in wliv h

they refer the rival bishops to the courts. The final decision of the Ltl.f

had not yet been given when Mr. Schlagintweit wrote this part ol hi'<

work. These conflicts of jurisdiction gave rise to a new sect, c.dh J t:--.-

"Six Tears' People," which was founded in 1875. and predicted tit

second arrival of Christ for the year 1881. The sect has been joined I y

the Anglican clergyman, Justus Joseph, and several Brahman^ who h.id

been converted by him.

To the above abstracts from the work of Profes?^>r Schlagintweit w.- j.i-i

a few facts from other sources. Enumerations, to ascertain tlio rclii,i"U.

creed of the inhabitants of India, were taken in tlie various provm.-i ^ dur-

ing the years 1SG8 to 187G: in Herar and the Punjab 1808. in Oi'->-: l"-^'-'.

in Ajmerc and Coorg 1S71, and in the remaining provinces froi^i 1^.- -

1876. A verification of all these returns, with the n-^ults ol th.- U' i'-^-'-^

census of India, furnished the following cla^sitication ol the !c:..lir;^

creeds in the pruvincts under Briiish administratu)n

:

ii.;.l in M^ .
«' '

In this lanjuii-o, tbo Iluu-arbn Jesuit, Ilanxled^'n,

M.irch 20, 173-2, cuiuposud several excelkct poems. lib history ol Siiilit Oc:.'

vei-ae is still a popular book among the native Chriatmna.
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Hindus ^^^'-^ -

'i'!;^

W'-'hatnmodans 4(.i,^^-J.ri->i

Buddhists -
. • • 7•^:7'^il

Sikhs i,i--M^?<.

Creeds. Namberi.

Christians 897,215

Other Creed. 5,10-2,823

" Eeliginn Not Known" . 1,'.>7T ,
4U0

Total •
191,0iK),4-i5

The following table shows the number of Christians iu each of the

provinces of India under British administration:—

Chris

90,70.3

1.0-17

Provinces.

BenL'iil

Assiirn r- ,„-
North-west Frovmces J'-',l Jo

Aimere . ^'.'J

O'ude '-'^^

Punjab 21, --.4

Central Provinces 10,4
,

i

Chrisliaus,

Eci^;;^: &2?
Mysore 2o,C,.b

Coor^' MIO
r.ritish Buruuih 52,299

Madras 5-33,760

P.onihay l-6'O'^^

Total ^^^'^

It must be remembered that all the above ligures refer to the provinces

under direct British administration, and do not include the feudatory or .

native States The latter have an aggregate popuhition of 4S,20S,S9o.

Two of the States of this class have already been referred to, as contam-

inc a Christian population of about COO.OOO. This, alone, would raise

the Christian population of British India at 1,500,000. It must furtb.er

be remarked that, as a general rule, the census appears to enumerate as

Chri<=tians only those who have formally been received into one of the

Christian denominations, not those who had declared their intention to

become, Christians or who regularly attended Christian service. The to-

tal force of the Protestant Missionary Societies in India was represented,

in 1879 by 1 833 ordained and assistant missionaries, and 88,1-lJ com-

municants. The number of persons actually connected with Pr^t^^^tant

communities in India, Ceylon, and Burmah w.as reckoned, in IS. J, at

460 000 The nominally (Protestant) Christian popuhition was esti-

mated in the same year at 2,500,000, (Baj>tut UUmmary Ma'jazuie,

Julv, 1879.)
^ . ^ ;,. ^, . ,

The organization of the Roman Catholic hierarchy m India=>= begin=.

with the establishment of the Portuguese bishopric of Goa in lo3-2. In

1557 C4oa was made an archbishopric, and in the same year two other

episcopal sees, Cochin and Malacca, were established. When a part of

the Christians of Saint Thomas united witli Borne, in 1599, their arch-

bishopric Angamala was placed, in IGOO, as sullragan see under the arch-

bishop of Goa. In 1G05 it was again made an archbishopric, but the see

was transferred to Crangtmor. In IGOG a new bisliopric was established

on the eastern coast at Meliapoor. Other suffragan sees of Goa were es-

tablished in 1570 at Macao, on the coast of China, in 1588 at 1 unay, ui

J'Hrin in' IGOO nt Peking and Nankin. Then the ecclesiastical province

embraced Indin, China, Japan, tlie Indian Islands, and Eastern Africa,

excee.lin- in point of territory, every other ecclesiastical province of the

lioman Catholic Church. The King of Portugal had a right of noimna-

tincr the bisliops of these sees, but as this right was not exercised and

tlie" suffragan sees remained generally vacant, the Pope appointed, witli-

*Thc *Ulow in ' information on the Kou.an Catliolie Church Ls chicdy taken from

an article in tlie KatholUcU MU.h.'Uca, 1S80, January and May.
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out the consent of rortiigal, vicars ai^ostolic to exorcise the episco-ia!

functions. The first vicar apostolic was appointed for ;>ralabnr in 1 (;:.'.».

and many others followed, until Pope Gregory XVI., in 183S, conflii,-.i

the archdiocese of Goa to the Portuguese possessions Gujcrato and u

few Portuguese congregations in British India, dissolved the Ijisliopric

of Cranganor, Cochin, Meliapoor, and ilalacca, and divided the whol.- ..f

the British possessions among the vicariates apostolic. For nearly t-.\)

hundred years the Portuguese government, aided by most of the Purtu.

guese bishops and priests iu India, made a violent opposition to ti^.-

measures adopted by the Pope, but they have finally recognized th.-ii

resistance as useless. In 1879 the Church had in British India, iuclu-ivr

of the Portuguese and French possessions, twenty-two dioceses, nearlv

all called vicariafes apostolic. Tlie aggregate population is given as

about 1,450,000.

Art. X.—FOIiEIGX LITERARY INTELLIGENCE.

GEKMAXT.
Amoxg the theological text-books used at the German universities Il.i

genbach's Encyclopedia and Methodology has long occupied a promi-

nent place. Through the author's lifetime it has passed througli \v.\.r

editions, and now, after his death, the tenth edition has been publish. '^i

by Prof. PI Kautzsch, {Encydopadic v.nd Mcfhodologie der l/ifol,.ij,\'.,J,, .

Wissenschaftcn. Lcipz. 1830.) The book is especially comph te in it*

literary department, and it is almost indispensable to those who \\\A\ \'-

inform themselves on the entire literature on any paTticulp.r subject.

No less than three histories of Christian mi-sions are now in the con:--.-

of publication in Germany: 1. Dr. BurcUhardt's Klcine Misflo;i.shi'>fi'it'f i,

the second edition of which is published by Dr. Grnndcmanii, t'r

well-known author of the ]\Ii3sionsatlas ; 2. 2rissio?ixhihIn\ pub!i.«''"<-'S

at Calw, and, 3, tlie "History of Christian Missions among Paga-.-," bv

Dr. Kalkar, one of the foremost theologians of Denmark, who )i;iili-"--»

simultaneously with the Danish original a German translation. I>-'

Bwrckhardt's Jliit.'iioiishil/liothtk is especially noted for its valuable C'^>

graphical and ethnological introductions^ The Mif..iivii^llld(r arr r<li:< J

by Dr. Gundert, one of the best informed German writurs on Clin-t;-"3

missions. Dr. Kalkar's history is the only one whicli cinliracis wi!..!n :•

scope the Roman Catholic mijsions, the two other conrmiDg thoni>ri\r-* ?.»

the history of Protestant missions.

Tide's " Outline of the History of Religion,"' which was originally yvM

lished in 1876 in the Dutch language, at Amsterdam, and in !n77 apr r-

»

in an English translation, has now been translated into (}i.'rni:iu \

Weber. (Compcndhim der Rellgionxgeschlchfe. Berlin, l^^^ai Tl-c w rV

is gen.ially regarded as the be-t on the subject which hn^ xh\i< t^: -'T

peured. The German translation is indebted to the author f.r '<w.' »
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new contributions, and the section which relates to the later history of

Brahmanism has been entirely rewritten. The author of the work is Pro-

fessor of the General History of Religion at the Dutch University of Ley-

den. All the I>«tc!i irniversitics have a special chair for the general his-

tory t)f religion, and after this model a special professorship for the same

study has been established at the College de France, at Paris, and at the

Catholic University of the same city.

FRAXCE. -

A work of great learning on the primitive history of the human race

has been published by Prof Franc Lenormant, a scholar already veiT

favorably known by a number of other works on ancient history, {Les orig-

ines de Vhiitoire d'nprh la Blhle et les tradition.'! den peuples orientaiix.

Paris, 1880.) As the title indicates, the book compares the accounts of

the Bible on the origin of man with the traditions of other Oriental na-

tions. The first volume contains the time from the creation of man to

the deluge; other volumes are to follow. The matter given in this first

volume is divided into the following groups: The creation of man,

the fall, the cherubim and the flaming sword, the fratricide and the

foundation of the first city, the Sethitcs and the Cainites, the ten antedi-

luvian patriarchs, the children of God and the daughters of men, the

dehige. Numerous appendices contain translations and partly explana-

tions of the most important documents from which the parallel accounts

have been taken, as the cuneiform texts, Bcrosus, Sanchouiathon, Damas-
cius, etc. A very explicit index facilitates the use of the book. At the

head of bis preface .the author places the words of Montaigne: C'est ici,

lecteurs, un livre de bonne foy; and he wishes to indicate by them that

his investigations do not conflict with the belief in the Christian revela-

tion and ia the Catholic Church, to which the author l^elongs.

A new periodical has been liegun in France, which is to be exclusively

devoted to the history of religions. Its full title is: Revue de Vhistoire

des rdirjions jiuhViee sous la direction de M. Maurice Vernet avec l-e concoitrs

de AfM. A. Barth, A. Bouche-Leclerq, P. Beclianne, etc. Every year six

numbers will be published. Its character will be exclusively historical

and polemic;il, and dogmatic articles will be excluded. As the history of

the Christian Church has already special organs, this periodical will chiefly

treat of the ancient and nvidern religious of the East and the ancient re-

ligions of the Mest. It will, however, make an exception in regard to

the introduction of Christianity in the middle and in the north of Europe.
Every numl:)er of the Review will have seven sections : I. Essays; 2. Crit-

ical reviews of recent literature by several contributors, as, i;n Ancient
Egypt, by 3Iaspiro ; on Old-Aryan ^[ythology and the Indian Religions,

by A. Barth ; on A-^syria, by St. Gayard; on Greece, by Decharnic; on Itnly,

by BonchC'-Leclerq ; on the Mythology of Gaul, by Gardoz; on Judaism
and Christianity, by the editor in-chii-f; 3. Notices and Documc.'nts;

4. Comptes Rendus; ,0. Contents of otiier Periodicals; 6. Ciironicles;

7. BiljlJogruphy.

FouKTH Sekies, Vol. XXXII.—50
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Art. X.—quarterly BOOK -TABLE.

Religion^ TlieoJogi/, and JBihlical Literature.

Pre-adamitca ; or, A Penionstration of the Existence of 5Icn before Adam ; toL;ftlipr

witli a Study of their Condition, Antiquity, Raci:il Affinities, and Pi-o^rrc.-sive

Dispersion over the Earth. With Charts and otlier Illustrations. By Ai.kv-

AXDER Wi.NTHF.LL, LL.D. 8vo., pp. 5t»0. Chicago : S. G. Grigg & Co. Londcn :

Triibner & Co. ISSi).

Of Dr. Winclieirs successive publications none appears to have

made so powerful an impression upon the public mind as tlie pns-

ent magnificent volume. With tbe single exception of the uucan-

did and indiscriminate depreciation against the book, or rather

against its author, in the "Independent," every notice -whicli av..>

have seen in the various periodicals, secular, religious, literary, nr

scientiiic, has been courteous and appreciative. These various no-

tices clearly indicate that, however popular fancy may be cxcit-'l

by the disturbing utterances of science, a real and deep iiit( ic-t

is felt in behalf of a real adjustment between science and Scripi-

lire. The great mastery of the vast subject manifested in the wi tI;.

and the boldness, frankness, and sincerity of the spirit, will '""ni-

mand the attention of even those who are not ready to adopt \\w

conclusions of the.A'olume in its attempt at furni.shing at lca>t on.-

method of reconciliation. "Without claiming to measure sword-

with an expert on his own grounds, we venture to state wIi'T* it!

his solutions, which are really addressed ad popvlurn, do not '-on-

vey a clear conviction to our own mind as one of the people.

The book does honor to the enterprising Chicago house fl:.it

issues it by its entire style of material and execution, and it-;
<•••

pious illustrations, among which especially is a fine tlieoni!!' d

map of the origin and migrations of the race, after tlic exainple

of llaeckeljbut with modifications by Dr. W. that make it truly !.:>

own. We may best illustrate Dr. Winchell's scheme undi-r l"-!!-'-

ance of this map. Assuming then that our race takes oriL-'iu ai t) •

now submerged land of Lemuria, of which jMadagascar is an lin-

buried remnant, our author traces the various route-; of ii!i.:r.it!-n

over the earth. From this primordial spot, first, tluMe depart' .i

line eastward to Australia, and thence over the I'aeilie .-,.- !;•

South America; and this marks the track of the earliest and I ^^ •

<?st of the human race, XXxa AxiHtralians. Xext, wi'>t\v.:rd « !ir\< • :•

line into the southern half ot Africa, cutting vaiiou- -!.ie«iu! • '

ishes, and ending with an arrow's head at various |.i.iiit-.. •>"''

is the next earliest and lowest race, the Xegrvni, 'J he tuird ;,' •.
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of a brown color, .hoots up northward, and sweeps over all north-

ern Europe and North America, symbolizing the great brown

]\lonooloid race. Finally a briefer line, ascends to western Asia,

caHedtheDravidian; but as it begins to turn its course^ from

north to west, it changes its color from dark brown to bright

red indicating that the Dravidian had become Caucasian, and is

now curvino- his beautiful lines over the lands of modern Chris-

tendom. O'lr Adamic race is, therefore, traceable back to Le-

muria through the Dravidian, and the change from dark to red,

marks when^and where by an upward development the Adamic

race be-ius Xow in Genesis the word A.lam in the Hebrew has

reallT two meanings. It is a race name, designating a ].eople,

and I personal, desiccating an individual. As a race name, Adam

begins with the reddening of the Dravidians into Adamites: as a

personal name, Adam designates the earliest ancestor known to

the Jews. , , t-.
.,.

The process by which the transition is made from Dravidian

to Adamite is a purely natural one, and is suggested to be by an

alUno^h. We are told, (p. 349 :)
" Dr. John Davy, after descnb-

ino- a fine Albino girl of Ceylon, adds: 'It is easy to conceive

that an accidental variety of this kind might propagate, and that

the white race of mankind is sprung from such an accidental

variety The East Indians are of this opinion; and there is a

tradition or storv among them in which this origin is assigned to

us.'
" But if a white race thus suddenly sprmgs up by an albi-

no^h why not a black race by a radanosis ?

Lot u^ now suppose that a Dr. Rawlinson, assuming the literal

biblical Genesis narrative with the Septuagint chronology, and a

de-eneracv of the race from its origin, should construct a counter

id*^al racial map. Assuming, not with Dr. W., that "man is a

tropical animal," but that he is a semi-tropical being, created at

the center, most suited to his highest nature, he finds that as the

race diver-es from that center it deteriorates under various de-

pre^-in- c°onditions, physical and moral, external and internal.

He shows, from Peschel perhaps, how rapidly immigrations can

take pbcc in early ages when men are hardy and adventurous,

and yet how large a share of the earth is found unoccupied even

in late prehistorfc times. He shows how much more plastic the

race was in filling out its pn.gramme of possible divergences m

the rapidly incurred cou.litious, and how permanent the traits ac-

quired bv'the divcr-ent varieties ul race often become. He may

find no rr'reat dillicultv in showing how, after the flood, the three
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sons of Xoali may, within the tliousand or two years from t!u-

flood pcrmitteJ by tlic Septuagint, have sent the 3Ioiigol, th.-

Xegro, and the Australian, with all their present charaeteristi.>.
to about their present abodes. Guided by that wonderful chart'
of ethnology, the tenth chapter of Genesis down to its date, 1...

justly presunieb that it must be supplemented by later Iiistcrv.

The projecting lines of that chart are pointers, aiid Dr. R. lln.'l,-

it easy by simply developing them in their indicated dir.c-
tions to bring his pencil to every point of present human hab-
itation.

Two points, csi)ecial]y, will Dr. W. make against this riv:d

map. First, evolution, whether by genetic derivation, or l)v di-

vine fiat, is always ascending, so that we must find the carlioi
race in the lowest

; and, second, the rate of change in races is im-
mensely slow, so that ages on ages are necessary for the produ'--

tion of the present divergences of races. On both these poiiiis,

with our present light, we are disj^osed to concur with Rawlins. >;i.

On the first of these two points Dr. W. has written an al.lr

chapter, which, after our repeated reading, seems to us to mi-v

the real point. Species, we admit, do as a general laAv, both by
the Mosaic and Darwinian evolution, ascend ; but certainly viri-

efies of species do abundantly elegencrate. Now Ravdinson may
affirm that man is a species, and all his degenerations are vari-

eties, and varieties, even in the animal world, are largely degi-ii-

erate. Says Professor Cabell, of the University of Virgin i:i,

("Unity of Mankind," Carters, 1S59,) "Swine in some countii. -

have degenerated into races, which in singularity far exceed any

thing that has been foiind strange in bodily variety in the li'.i-

man race." That seems a pregnant sentence. Here is a va-;

animal species whose Adam comes first, whose varieties degrinr-

ate down an inclined plane to the lowest extre)ue. rn-h-.-.r

WinchclTs law seems to be reversed. The highest is first, t!.'-

lowest is last. Adam we find at the summit, degenerating thr-H:.;Ii

the Mongoloid and the Xegro to the Australian.

Our second point is a query whether the formation of a n.-u

variety requires a long period of time. And here, iir>t. w<- <:'."

easily conceive a superior plasticity to variation in a young '-p'-

cies. Endowed within itself with a certain rangi' of pu>-.iM<

variations, the human species quickly, by enngiation r:nii'!i'-'

through the various conditions of the earth, may early ii!l oui -..-

programme of j.ossible variations, and then the \arii'tie;' ui.iv i'V

continuance acquire almost the fixedness of species. \ n^'^'
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variety may start in a single individual. Seth Wright's cele-

brated new breed of sheep, whose legs were too short to leap

fences, commenced with a single birth. And the followmg late

and well-authenticated fact raises a grave suspicion that m the

human species a variation of the extremest kind may commence

^vith a single individual. We adduce it from the " Philadelphia

Tress" of May 2, 1880.
, t-i

In the year 1879 tliere was born to Mary Salter, the Irish-

descended wife of John Salter, an Englishman by descent, resid-

xnc in number 1307 Lemon-street, Philadelphia, a beautiful boy

wi'th ruddy face and profuse silky-brown hair, who was baptized

two week; later. In a few days his face began to darken, his,

hair grew stiff and crisp and his eyes black. " At last he became

as black as a full-blooded ne-ro," and was attacked with spasms

i)r.' Reynolds, of Eighteenth and Poplar streets, was called, and

pronounced it a case of entire mdanosis. On being visited by a

"Press" reporter, Dr. Reynolds "said the case was a ditl.cult

one to explain, as there is so little medical literature on the sub-

iect It wa^ he said, a case of what he would call melanosis,

\. over-produ'ction.of pigment. Melanin, as the pigment giving

color to the hair and eyes, and which gives the boy s skm its daik

•

color is called, is thought to be produced in the brain, the nerve

cente'r of the bod v. In this case there is a great over-production.

The opposite state of affairs is where a negro turns white, or

where portions of a white person turn even whiter, ilns is

caused by a lack of production of pigment, and is termed leuco-

dn-ma. It is produced by nerve afl^ection. Colored persons with

white spots upon them are not rare, neither -- --^ ^ win e

people havinc parts of their body whiter than the rest J he

doctor said that the case under consideration was the first known

"h re the whole body had become black." "I first saw he

bov " said he,
'' wlun he was thirteen months' old. He was then

as black as any negro, but he is now gn>wing lighter and when

he relapsed in general health he grew darker again; but, on the

whole, he has gradually lost his dark color, and wil even u.dly

be white " Future research may show that such sudden change

from one extreme of race to another, at first perhaps as a disease^

is no impossibility. Dr. Winchell suggests that the Caucasian

clme from the D^avidian by an albinosis. We prefer to suspect

that the negro may have degenerated from the C aucasian ^n ac-

cordance with the law of variety, by a melanosis. Di. NN ..re-

lieves it incredible that the negro type could have arisen within
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five hundred and nine years fruna Xoali. TVe can easily Lo niadr
to Lelieve that the surplus pigmentation may liave taken place in
the family of Xoah and in the person of Ilam, the black.

Dr. "\V. distinguishes race inferiority into structural ^\\,\ cultural;
and he pronounces the negro inferiority to be structural. But dot s

not the cultural often, and we may say always, become structural?
To show how suddenly such degeneration could take place, wo
quoted an instance from Brace of its occun-ence in fifty yeajs.
This Dr. W. subjected to a criticism too extended for our bric-i

room for reply, and we take another instance. In IGll a body of
Ulster Irish were driven by war into a mountainous region, and
exposed to the worst effects of hunger and ignorance, the two
great brutalizers of the human race. " The descendants of these
exiles are now distinguished physically by great degradation.
TJiey are remarkable for open, projecting mouths, with prominent
teeth and exposed gums; and their advancing cheek bones and
depressed noses bear barbarism on their very front. In Sli^o
and Xortheru jNIayo the consequences of the two centuries of deg-
radation and hardship exhibit themselves in the Avhole physical
condition of the people, affecting not only the features but the
frame. Five feet two inches, on an average—pot-bellied, bow-
legged, abortively featured, their clothing a wisp of rags—these
specters of a people that were once well-grown, able-bodied, and
comely, stalk abroad into the daylight of civilization, the annual

apparition of Irisli ugliness and Irish want." Here observe how
citUural deterioration became structural, how truly negroid some
of these traits were, and in how brief a time it was accomplished
on one of the most florid types of the Caucasian race.

Dr. W., however, admits deteriorations, but affirms that they are

always only local. But how do we know that? We see cont imiit

wide inferiorities to the highest type. How do we know that th. >-e

inferiorities are not deteriorations? AVe have carefully read and

re-read his able chapter in which this aflirmation occurs and lind

an entire omission of answer. Looking over the surfjiee of man-

kind, vv-e find constant elevations and deteriorations; and \s la n

we ask fur the proof that the deteriorations precede the eh'va-

tions we get no response. "Why nuiy not Rawlinsou be ri^riit

iu taking loftiest position Avith Adam, and looking down the va^t

inclined plane of the ra'^-e, varied by hills and vales, to tlie l-iwc-t

Australian level, conceive that the highest is first, the last l..\>.-r.'

\)y. \VincheU gives us an admirable analysis of the J;.-j tr-i'U

of the ^onsof Xoah, as furnished l)y the Hebrew record, and d'-t^
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his best to build a solid fence between the Ilamite, Cushites, or

Etliiopians, and the netrroes. Yet he is obliged to confess " that it

is difficult to tell where the Hamite ends and the Kegro begins."

What a fair basis for the conclusion that the Negro is but a more

deeply African Cushite ! That the Cushite was pretty much a Xe-

gro is clear from the query, "Can an Ethiopian [Cushite] change

his skin?" And there seems just excuse for assuming that the

Necrroof the slave-trade is the extreme result of the local miasms

of 'Africa, mostly south of Sahara, working upon susceptible

Cushite constitutions, rendered greatly permanent by long con-

tinuance. Brace savs: "All travelers agree that the color of the

Africans, to a certain degree, changes according to the heat and

dampness, the same tribe (as the Batoka, for instance) bemg black

or licditer colored as thev are exposed in a greater or less degree

to these two influences. The lines of language, as, for instance,

tho-e of the Kaffir family, cut across the distinctions of color, and

one undoubted race may embrace persons of jet black and others

with unmixed blood of a light copper color. . . . ^^ hat is called

the 'neoTO tvpe'—that is, the low type of the coast of Guinea-

is comiraratiVelv the exception." He quotes an eminent savant,

Abbadie a resident for eleven years in Eastern Africa, as saying,

«It would be impossible to say where the negro begins and the

red man ends." And Peschel puts it still more pomtedly: "In

some tribes the nose is pointed, straight, or hooked; even ' Grecian

profiles ' are spoken of, and travekrs say with surprise that they

cannot pn-reive any thing of the so-called myro type canong the

n^aroes " Mav we not also wonder that Dr. ^V. lays so much

stress 071 the "'structural" niferiorlty of the negro, inferred from

the slaver's " natural selection " of the most depressed of the

race^' The first Negro, then, if he did not come immediately from

the family of Noah, was the iirst Cushite upon ^vhose internal

predispositions, the malarial and other necessary conditions were

so superinduced as to complete the melanosis. Cabell tells us

that the Nubians of the White Nile were once negroes, trans-

ported by the Emperor Diocletian from a western oasis to their

present localitv, where they ha^ e by reversion become virtual

E-vptians in a few centuries. The Magyars, or Hungarians

of'^E.uri^pe, the countrymen of Kossuth, were origmally a tnbe

of low Mon-oloids, and it has taken but one thousand years for

them boastino- of th-ir pure bIo..d, to beeoTue about the linest

race of Europe. Thrv have required but that brief period to

brid-c the chasm between the .Mongoloid and the virtual Cauca-
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sian, yet uot ^vllhout some interesting traces in tlieir persons of
their origin. ' Cabell remarks, that some believe that they set-

signs of negro advance in America ; but he doubts it, as there lias

not been sufficient time. If we give the Magyar one thousan.l

years, give the negro from five to fifteen hundred.
There neverthele.-^s remains the linguistic separation between

the Ilamite and the negro as u difficulty in the identification of

the two as one race. But this is a very imperfectly expli.rr.i

field. At present it seems that different sections of the saiii.'

great Xegro race may be as totally separate in language from
each other as they are from the llamites. African plasticity may
here be a law to itself.

In his depreciation of the uegi'o, induced not by prejudice t)i

inhumane feeling, but by the demands of his theory, Dr. AV. i<,

we think, extreme. "Mental sluggishness" is surely a tiait

which few of us would attribute to the negro. Activity, even to

volatility, we should sooner ascribe. The Xegro is the only race

M'hich even in slavery was ever complimented as requiring law s

forbidding his education to prevent his attaining ascendency. As
to his character since his emancipation, Dr. Ruffner, for ten year.s

Superintendent of Public Instruction for the State of yirgini.^,

reports: "He wants to do right, and is the most amiable of

races. The negro craves education, and I believe his desire has

increased; it certainly has not diminished. He makes fully as

great sacrifices to send his children to school as the laboring

classes of the whites. The civilization of the race is progressir.g,

and even faster than lus thoughtful friends anticipated. The ne-

groes are a highly im])rovable race. A surprising proportion of

eailightened, right-thinking men have already risen from iluir

ranks; men who have taken a respectable position; some in

learned pi-ofessions, some in editing and printing newsj)apers, and

some in management of business.''

Our strong objection to Dr. AV.'s method of reconciliation i-<

that it seems not so much to reconcile Scripture with si icnci- ;•.•*

to al)olish the former and substitute the latter. 'J'hc di\ ine

primordial instauration of Adam and Eden shrinks to a myth :in.l

a nothing. A gigantic roller is ]iro})clled over all the narrativi','

leveling it to fiat naturalism. The same roller pacing over tlio

incarnation would leave us with the gospel of .Kenan. Such i'^

not the result in Dr. Wincheir< mind, but such is tiic tendency

upon the general mind. Xot atheism, but pure naturali>m, is liic

outcome of Darwinism.
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Dr. Winebell deserves the pul.lic thanks for his rnanly repudi-

ation of the c^colo^^Q man of Europe. Under the blows delivered

upon said man by the hands of Southall, Dawson, and our author,

hi? state of disintegration is pretty complete. As to the miocene

man predicted by'^Dr. ^Y., he is but an antithetic phantasm to

the Lemurian man. Neither have any place in science, natural

or biblical. So tliat tliere is at present but slight necessity for

any biblical adjustment to pi-e-ad^iiuiteism. And as for Darwin-

ism, it seems at the present hour to lie in a state of disproof.

Says Yirchow: "I shoidd be neither surprised nor astonished if

the proof were produced that man had ancestors among other

vertebrate animals. But I am bound to declare that every posi-

tive advance which A\-e luive made in the province of prehistoric

anthropology has actually removed us farther from the proof of

such a connection." If that proof comes, "the abrupt tvaus-

formism" of Naudin, with the aid of jMivart, Wallace, and our

author, may supply all due adjustments both to the INIosaic evolu-

tion of the first chapter of Genesis and the supernatural Edenic

instaunition of the second. A Avritten document, as a will in a

court of justice, is often interpreted by the surrounding external

circumstances of its first writing. If the adjacent facts arc thus,

the meaning is thus; if otherwise, otherwise. And so the He-

brew records may await their true interpretation by scientific

facts. At present we prefer provisionally to stand ^ith Kaw-

linson upon the Septuagint chronology and a created personal

Adam.

The Covqrcgationalhin of the last Time ILmdrcd Years, as seen in its Uteratnre.

With Speciul Kefereuce to Certain Recuinlite, Xug'ected, or Disputed Passages.

In Twelve Leeture?, delivered un the SoutlnvortU Foundation in the Theological

Seminary at Andover, Mass., 1870-79. With a Bibliographieal Appendi.x. By

Henry Makiy.n Dextek. Svo., pp. Sio. Kew York: Harper & Brothers. ISSO.

Born almost within sight. of Plymouth Hock, with the richest of

Puritan blood in his veins. Dr. Dexter felt an innate "mission"

for being the historiographer of Congregationalism. " The

maggot in the brain" bit sharply, and he has pcrl'<:)rmed his ar-

duous task with what appears great ability and success, of fur-

nishing to the world a clearer and fuller view of the facts of the

genesis and evolutions of Indei)endency, than it has heretofore

possessed. The newness of his performance arises largely from

the greater acces-il)i!ity of the j^a'^t litci-aturcs of the periods

under revicvs'. ^'"ot only in Anu'rica, l)ut in England, Holland,

and France, new sources of historic information have opened be-
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fore his active researches. Even Itisliops and arehhisliops h;i\ o

revealed hitherto concealed stores of documents. And lie was

specially aided by the remarkable fact that in the days of iiitoK'r-

ance the two Archbishops of Canterbury and York had preserwd

collections of Puritan books and pamphlets for the writing- of

which they had "harried and hanged" the authors. It would

thence seem that these prelates were not ashamed of tht-ir own

doings, as not unwilling that the books they denounced should

speak to future ages for themselves.

The magnitudinous volume is not only a book, but wc iniglit

well call it a series of books. First we have an Introduction, an

mteresting book of sixteen octavo pages. Xext we have an

Analysis of twenty pages, very exact and convenient, not only

for reference by the student to individual topics, but for tliu re-

viewer, who can get an insight and oversight of the whole t-id'-

ject without minutely reading the whole volume. Then ^\ e have

the central book itself, the History. Finally, we have an Appen-

dix, a book of three hundred and twenty-six pages.

Dr. Dexter's style is strongly individualistic and incisive, lead-

ing us often through long and interrupted periods with a clearly

aimounced sense at the end. And strongly in love wiili b'.'^

subject and his heroes as he is, straining apology sometimes !..

the utmost tension, he is conscientiously alive to the sacre-l oh-

ligations of historic truth. His work has a special inteve-t l-r

Congregatioualists; yet it has a great value for all C'liii-^.!'!

scholars^ and even sheds some new light over the history of j-,n-

gland during its period which the secular historian must ree. ,'-

nize. If 13r. Dexter would separate the catalogue of publicati^.'i.^

from the main volume, reduce the latter to a duodecimo t'Tiu,

and diminisli thereby its price, he might send the history pro; r

broadcast among the peoi>le, and so largely increase its sale ajid

its general usefulness.

Congregationalism and Prelacy are opposite extrenu- »-f e.--

clesiasticisra. And as Prelacy, sustained by cenliiries of lu^ioru-

supremacy, was reigning in its full despotic power, it wa^ l.. .e

expected that when the time of discussion came the opp.-iie ev

treme should develo]^ itself with mighty force. Great vyie t
"'

services rendered mankind by the insurgeiit movement m o. .-.n-

in- and asserting, ul wh:ile^•er c-ost, the right of a iree e..n>. u !..^_.

a ri-ht triuni].hauL iu America and struggling _t-u .i-d >•> •'-

umyiii among all the nations uf the earth. Profoundly li.-.- -.

though profoundly wrong, was the prelatic side. !• or ages ii >'••
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undcvstood that Trelacy and Cliri.stianity were identical, and this

breaking up its organism seemed chaos back again. Recusance,

therefore, was crime to be punished, and the assertion of general

freedom for recusance was simply the maintenance of anarchy.

It became a bloody contest, and for a brief while Independency

became supreme. Dr. Uexter, with profound historic honesty,

doubts Avhether its speedy downfall did not save it from con-

tradicting, in the day of its power, the free principles it had as-

serted iu'^its years of weakness. Be that as it may, it is certain

that against that supremacy tlie recoil of the people of England

was terrible; terrible in more senses than one. Independency

was a better rebel than ruler.

When Episcopacy is completely abolished and a Church crys-

tallizes into Congregationalism, the defects of the latter disclose

themselves. A commonwealth is formed in which rights are well

secured; but there are a general disconnection and inelliciency.

But the free Episcopacy without prelacy of i)rimitive times being

restored, there is less jealousy of rights and more earnestness for

enterprise and achievement. Congregationalism is a commoii-

wea.lth, but such an Episcopacy, is an army, where a definite ob-

ject is to be accomplished, a victory to ha won is kept in view.

• The victory comes as the recompense of the resignation of

"ri'dits." it is thus that sacrifice often attains a higher reflex

eood than the most conservative selfishness.

Letlen on thp Eurharist. AfWressed to a Member of the Chnrch of Rome, former-

ly a Preacher in the Methodist Ei)iscopal Church. By E. U. Phi.nnky, A.M., M.D.

12mo., pp. 3'.:>3. Baluinore: Ful^Hshed for the Author, by D. H. Carroll,

Metliodi.-^t Book Depo?itory. ISSO.

Dr. Phinney is an ahnnnus of Middletown of long years stand-

insr, graduated under the auspices of President Fisk. As his

do^ctorate is medical rather than tlicological it could hardly be

anticipated that he would make so bold an incursion into the

polemical field. InTo this trenchant raid he was led by peculiar

circumstances. A friend of his, a ^letliodist preacher, not only

seceded to Rome, but sent back his argumentations to his old

acquaintance, requiring them to follow his example, questioning

their salvation if tiK-r refused. Dr. Phinney investigated the

subject thoroughly au.l fundanK'ntally, as became a thinker, a

scholar, and a j.rofoundly honest man. Tlie result of his exami-

nation appt-ai-s in the nilmirablo -solunie but'ore us.

The title does not perhaps sullieienlly disclose to the reader the
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fact that the hook is truly a treatise upon the Romish doctrino
of transubstaiitiation. Our author selected this point of discis-

sion as being the liinge upon which conversions often turn. 'J'o

tliis question, therefore, he applies himself, ranging through
Scriptnre, and tlie early fathers, and through the domains of h.i;.

ic and metaphysics, where the battle is hotly contested. Ho tir-t

devotes three full chapters to a discussion, cxegetical and patris-

tical, of a passage celebrated in this controversy, the sixth cIimm-

ter of the Gospel of John, making large use, with full ciedit, r,{

Professor Turner's essay on the chapter, and in the end lie sli..\\-;

that both a true analysis of the text and the authority of iln-

primitive Church disprove the physical sense of that discoursf.

He next examines our Saviour's words at the instituting of tli.'

supper and clearly disproves the physical interpretation. Ho
discusses in succession the dicta of both theanti-Xiccne aiid p.)-t-

Nicene fathers and tinds no transubstantiation. The topics >A

figurative language and symbol, the evidences of the senses. \\\v

lialf-communion, the sacrifice of the mass, the worship of tii"

sacrament, and, finally, the late historical rise of the dogma of

transubstantiation, pass under successive and sharply critical re-

view. An Appendix is added, presenting in the original Grt-ek .,:•

Latin all the quotations from the fathers made in the text i-i

English, enabling the learned- reader to verify the accuracy of

his translation. The style is concise, clear, animated, and e.vait.

We know no monograph on the subject that presents the argu-

ment in so conclusive and concise a form.

The Bodrhieof the R<^hj Spirit ; or. The Fhilosophy of the Divine Oporati..-! in

the Reiieniptiou of Man. By James B. ^\'ALK^;R, D.D., Aiulior of " Thi- }'!!•''-

opIiV of tlie Phui of S;iIvation," etc. 1-ino., pp. '1th. Cineiiuwti: Wai^i'-.'i .^

Stowe. New York : PLilUps & Hunt.

Dr. Walker's first eminent work, •'The Philosophy of the P!.im

of Salvation," gave a new synthesis of thought to tlie C'liri.-^ti.in

world, and established his character as an original and sugg- -!i\''

thinker. His successive volumes manifest, though not in an « .jim!

degree, the same power of suggestive thought, and are well w.Ttiiy

the attention of thoughtful Chri.-tians. The present voluin.- di .i:-

wlth a subject of primal importance, both thcori'tieal and p;.!'-

tieal, with great clearness and definiteness of tli"i!_dit, and in iV

be well studied as a regulator of thought on tlu- sul^j.' t I y

preacher and people.

Mind, being generic, whether divine or human, th^re is po«Ml>i<'
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a spiritual communion between God and man. Our author's ob-

ject is, therefore, to trace through reason and Scripture the real

Diode of such communion in the actual divine administration, and

thence its realization in the human experience. In successive

chapters he discusses the impartation of the Spirit in the various

modes, to Christ, to the apostles, to l)elievers, and to the impenitent.

Dr. Walker is strongly individualistic; he spealcs with a disre-

spect in these days of '' creeds," and {horresco refcrens) of commen-

tators. We doubt whether his views of the Trinity are extremely

Athanasian; we dissent from his impeachment of the apostolicity

of Matthias; we query as to his illustration of the incarnation by

the creation of a new' species; and we think our own exposition

of the twenty-fourth chapter of Matthew better than his.
^

But

in his guardianship against fanaticism in regard to the Spirit, his

narratives of the pracUcal reality of the indwelling Spirit in the

experiences of Christians at the present day, and in the general

tenor of his argument, we recognize a very refreshing statement

of the doctrine of the Spirit. The extended extract from

Jeremy Taylor on this most interesting topic, is, to use a trite

expression, worth the price of the book.

The First Fpistle of John. A Contribution to Biblical Thcolosry By Ericii

Hacpt. Translated, with an Introduction, by W. B. Pope, D.D., Did.^bury t ol-

lege, Manchester. 8vo., pp. 3S5. Edinburgh^: T. & T. Clark. 1879. [spe-

cially iniporied edition by Scribner & "Welford, Trice, $3.]

This volume claims to be "a contribution" ratlier than a com-

mentary subject to the laAvs of that class of publication. Its

aim is to so submit the words of St. John to an ultimate " micro-

scopic" analysis as to obtain a clear insight into its deepest

meanings. Especially does the author bring to bear his discrim-

inative powers to bear upon the apostle's unique and most char-

acteristic terms such as eternal life, light, anointing, truth, love,

anomia, and thence deduce a view of his system of sacred

thought. All this he does with a wealth of learning and a keen-

ness of acumen, as, in the opinion of eminent critics, to furnish

fresh views and rich suggestions to the scholar, the Christian

thinker, and the pulpit. •

Of the writer liimself our translator informs us that he knows

nothing except his authorship of the present, his only production.

It was" when first published accepted by German critics "as

amon<^ the best contributions to a literature already very rich, de-

vuted to the exposition of St. .lohn's writings." It is noted as a

specialty that ho quotes no previous commentators. He does not,
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like Meyer and others, iucumljer his pages with tlie varvinc: -ni'l

contiicting opinions of his predecessors, but quietly writes as if n,,

one had ever written hofore him. We agree with Dr. Po]»e thai

this seems hardly "fair." To go quietly ahead appropriaiin-

every-body and thanking nobody is rather cool. Perhajis th.-

modest author would care little if his successors should ap|)r.ij)ji-

ate his originalities as if their own, and perhaps he would think

an acknowledgment of his labors a desirable recompense for tluir

performance.

Tlie Daily Bonnd. Meditation, Prayer, and Priiise Adapted to tlie C'piii<t> of tl.c

Christian Year. With an Iiitrodueiion and other Addition- ; hy the Ui-ht };.••.•.

Akthur Cleveland Coxk, D.D., LL.D. IGaio., pp. 412. Xow York: K. 1' Ji it-

ton & Co. ISSO.

Says Bishop Coxe most truly, "Pie ministers to a fun-ln-

mental want of these active and worldly times of ours, who caIN

the soul, every day, away from the world to the spiritual wnr.]<

of Scripture." A few daily, individual secret moments, till.-.l

with God and eternity, are a great regulator for the .^oul. Dr.

Dwight, the eminent President of Yale, for years praoticoil ihi-

habit of daily spending a few moments in endeavoring to reali;'.-.-

the moment of death. This recall of the soul to the solenin;ti'>

of its own being, it is the purj^ose of this beautiful volume to aJ'l.

Its style is simple, pure, devout, avoiding all prettinesses of j^hraM.-

and giving expression to the sincerest devotion. Its retcnii'Ui of

the ecclesiastical terms for the days of the Christian year UM-d !}

tlie elder Churches of Christendom might render it less ai^ccj! i-

ble to many Christians, as it would not have done to Joh;;

Wesley.
^

TIic Life and Wriflnqs of S/. John. P.y James M. Macdokali), D.D. KdiN-d ^/.h

an Introduction bv the Verv Pevercnd J. S. Ilowsox, D.D. Svo., j)p. i.'.-^. N «

York: Charles Seribner's Sous. ISSO.

This admirable effort at a full-sized portraiture of St. .T.>hii \\''

have noticed on a former occasion. The work aids us in lakni^'

the apostolic person from out the sacred haze of our Ijihia-.d

contemplations and making him a real and a liistorie charaitrr.

It is modeled after Conybeare and Ilowson's Life of J^aw!. aii'i i<

a suitable companion to that great work. We di tier troni t..'

author as to the ordoi' and date of John's successive wnr.r .:-. ' '

we seem to sec th.'.t an inferior picture of the npc^th'-^ !;!.;'.

ress results from his scheme; but the Scriinure stud.ui .i;-

-

preacher will find the work a prize in his course of stuily.
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Ciirloi^dia of Bi''h'cal Theological, and Ecdesiasfkal Literature. Prepared by the

Kev. JoHNirCr.iNTOCK,D.D.:r,n.l James Strong, S.T.D. Vol. IX. Rh-St. 8vo,

pp. 1US3. Xew York: Harper i^ brothers. 1880.

The learned editor remarks in his preface, "The progress has been

more rapid as the task approaches completion. The tenth volume

may he expected during the ensuing year." A fresh and beautiful

map of the Sinaitic peninsula accompanies the volume. After

completion of the regular volumes a Supplement will follow,

bringing the topics down to the latest dates. And we imagine

that!an°annual supplement might be necessary hereafter, sug-

gesting a biblical periodical. The editor may be congratulated

upon the approaching completion of his great work.

PliUosojyly, MehJjpltysics, and General Science.

The True SfoTu of the Fiodns of Israel: Together with a Brief Tieu' of The

Hi4orv of Mom.; neotal Eu'vpt. Compiled from the Wovk of Dr. Rer^ Brugsch-

Sey Ed ted with an Iv.troductiou and Notes_ By Fka>:cis H ^ndkhwoop.

Small 12mo., pp. 260. Bostorx: Lee k Shepard. ^e«• lork: Charles T.

Dillingham. ISSO.

It seems to be the aim, not wholly un.successfid, of Mr. Under-

^vood to furni^^h a popular review of Egyptology, in cheap form

and accessible to the million. He writes in a fre.sh, clear style,

has a fine enthusiasm for his subject, and presents a decidedly

readable view of a fragmentary history, hitherto held unmter-

e^tino- to average minds, lie has, or claims to have, a heroic be-

lief in the hiah'antiquitv of Egypt, the wonderful geniixs of its

people and the primitive excellence of its religion. He delights

to trace the coincidences of Egyptian history ^ith the Hebrew

records. He "ives a full copy of the thirty dynasties of the

Tablet of Abvdos, and his placing before his readers Dr.

Brugsch's monograph on the Exodus, which has awakened a

lively discussion, is timely.

But there are two or three points upon which wc wish Mr.

Underwood's work were better than it is. With decided incon-

sistency he fir^t narrates the legends of Mencs and his successors,

as if they were valid chronology and history; and then when ho

comes tJ Senofer he confesses that king to be "the first of whom

much is reall v known;" "his predecessors are shadows." Why then

has he -iven'such factitious reality to these "shadows" m his ear-

lier parses? And in the fifth chapter he confesses that "for the

most pi)art a veil of impenetrable darkness rests upon the lon.i
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period down to the end of the eleventh dyna^^tr. Tlie t^volftli dv-
nasty stands out in a light that has almost the elearness of authmii.-
history." It is this equivocation, produced by a straining aft.T a
false effect, which brings just contempt upon the so-called sciv-iic'

of Egyptology. The firet eleven dynasties are the product laru'dv
of the invention of the Egyptian priests in flattery of the 11i;i'-

raohs of along after-date, unsustained by inscribed moTiununts
or records contemporary with the supposed personages or facf>.

They have no chronological validity whatever. AH r>nigs.h
himself can say is that the Egyptian public in the time of Kin-
Seti I. did believe the geneaological papyrus of that Tharauii.

But Egypt had no public mind that dared doubt ^hat tlie di.t;i

of the priests and the mandate of the despot decreed to be fari.

The authoritative lie was unquestionable truth. The ser<.iid

point of objection to Mr. Underwood's book is his interjio.-ing iti

its pages opinions honestly believed doubtless by himself, but en-

tirely offensive to many who would like to be his readers. "\V--

do not love to be told that a pantheistic invocation to the Sum
was as excellent a prayer as Avas ever offered. Nor do we wi-i.

to read the assurance that the Egyptian moral code was as ex-

cellent as ever was published, knowing as we do that the IMosaie

decalogue in its first two commands swept the whole menagerie

of Egyptianism as with a besom. In our late book )iotire .,f

Renouf we showed how awful an apostasy and persistent de'_'<'n-

eracy the religion of Egypt was. We might further il!n.<(r;it.'

how the blasphemous assumptions of the Pharaohs, insultei! ihr

true Jehovah, and their crushing despotism reduced the ].ei'['!<-

to a brutalized servitude. "For this same purpose have 1 rai-cd

thee up," said Elohim to the mad vessel fitted by his own sins f.-r

destruction. And taking as we do Jehovah's own vievr of V\x:\-

raoh, his religion, and his people, mb cannot readily away \^it!'

Mr. Underwood's.

We think there is room, without interfering with 31r. T'n.h-r-

wood's mai-ket, for a small popular work on Egyptology. 1^

should be written with Mr. Underwood's fresh and i>iit"r:..l

style, and should be rich with engraved illustrations. It >li-i'i''"-

give the legends of the first eleven dynasties, as on a le\i ! \^ '''

Livy's first seven Roman kings. It should furnish that efl-'ri!i::

of tlie Egyptian character not only which appears fn-m tl.<' ri-

mains, but which is shed upon it by the sacred reci-ru^. '1 •'

'*

rationalisiic equalizing the chronolofjy and religion of Egypt so':*

that of the divine revelation should be conspicuously omitted.
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History, Biography, and Topography.

The Fdcnr'' of Life ; or. Animal and Vegetable Biology. By Rov. J. H. Wythe,

AM ifD Author of "As;reemeiit of Science and Revelation," " The Micro-

scopTjt,"' etc. 121110., pp." 295. New York: Phillips & Hunt. Cincinnati:

"Walden & Slowe. ISSO.*

Dr. Wythe and our publishers have here given us a beautiful

book on the great system of earthly life. And the first point T^-e

note is that the work is not, after the fashion growing among sci-

entists since the days of Comte, a godless performance. Time was

^•hon, even in such' works as the " Priiicipia," a Newton thought

his Avork incomplete without inscribing thereon a reverent ac-

knoAvledgment of God. But now almost every sciolist in a book

of scicnc^e seems to imagine a lofty dignity in ignoring the Ruler

of the Universe. But it is not science, but the scientist, that is

atheistic; and we render due approbation and our thanks to the

scientists who, like our author, make a most beautiful work on

the works of God, a tribute of honor and worship to their divine

author,

Not formally but really the work divides itself into Three

Parts. Part First (liscusses the general principles of Life. And

here our author deals with the fundamental metaphysics of Life,

its nature, origin, process of parentage, primal tissue-formation,

and types of construction. Heie is no little room for differences

of opinion and earnest discussion. To every deep thinker such

chapters are full of interest. While we might differ here on

some points from the author, we gladly recognize the skill with

-which, often in a very quiet statement, he neutralizes the soph-

isms of a Huxley, a Spencer, or a Darwin, and -shows truth in its

clear and natural light. Part Second, embracing chapters vi-x,

traces the ascending genera of vegetable life. Here, by the deft

engraver's art, v>-e pass through a land of flowers. There are in

this floral world so many beautiful and even cunning and

funny things that we know that the divine mind has not unde-

sisxnedly triven to humanity a sense of the quaint and humorous.

Part Third, chapters xi-xvi, begins back at the bottmn, and

traces the ascending terraces of the animal kingdom from the

humblest Protozoa to the crowning Anthropos. Here our au-

thor Avell asserts, from Quatrefage, that in estimating Man, the

mind should as truly be brought into consideration by science as

the instincts and mental habits of the bees, ants, and beavers.

And i-j Lstiiunti:;::, -dan instantaneously stands a king..lotn by

himself, and an aj-parent division of a kingdom above all

FouKTii Skki>:s, Vol. XXXIL—51
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the animal kingdoms of this -world, his very mental qualities
being an index of his belonging to a higher state of bein-
And we here see with what cunning and devilish desitjn it

is that materialistic anthropologists depreciate psycholofxy and
aim at reducing all anthropology to anatomy that theyninv,
by leaving mind out of account, brutalize humanity and ex-
tinguish the hope of immortality in the human heart. Yet we
agree with our author in refusing to share in tlie extreme de-
preciation of the lower animals practiced by some more Christian
writers. Concede to the animal being all that God has conferred
upon him. AVe would not, perhaps, quite agree with him in sav-
ing that ''the differences" between human and brute mind, aie
"of degree rather than in kind." The difference of "degr.'c''

amounts to a difference in '-'kiud." For instance, when we
recognize a moral quality in animals, as the dog, it is of a differ-

ent kind from the moral quality inspired by conscience in man
and regulated by the Law of eternal Right. So far, indeed, as

both are manifestations of ;/r/;<c?they are the same in Idnd ; but
so far as the sjiecks of mentality is concerned they are vastly
different in species or l-ind, with a dift'erence that takes hold of

eternity, flence we cannot quite, with Dr. Wythe, find the only
proof of man's immortality in revelation alone. We see it in

nian's psychological structure. And then we also see it in man's
anatomical structure, which is formed to be the adjusted or^nn
of man's highest as well as lowest nature. His brain is the ..r-

gan of immortal consciousness: his hand is the organ to perform
the behests of those consciousnesses; his whole body is adjusted

in accordance with those same higher consciousnesses; not, indeed.

with them alone, but with an alternative capacity for executing
the higher or lower behest, indicative of a responsible being.

We heartily commend Dr. Wythe's book; not only as a cla^^s-

book for academic instructors, but to all our readers, who either

at first study or review, would wisli to be led over lieM< "f

science by an eloquent guide, through a rich pictorial juithway.

Gilbert Ha'-cn : A ^fonogrnnh. By Kov. E. Wkntwop.th, P.D. DiMivorcJ lof-r-!

the Troy Conference, April, ISSo, and published at its refiuest. linio.,Y\y il.

IS'ew York : Phillips & Hunt. Cineinnuli: Waklen A; Stowe. ISSO.

In Dr. Wentworth Gilbert Haven has a eulogist of kindred

genius, quite able to do justice to the subject in the sui)jeet's own
style. The " ^Monograph " is perhaps the best of the many tril-

utes tluiL liave been paid to the memory of our deceased 1m<!i"]'.

No departed personage of our Church ever received so unani-
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n>o„s and loud ;, v.l.nne of e„lojy and elegy .t Ws decease Tbe

defects of his character and career are forgotten anud the n.cm

oiesof hisbrimancies,and, while ^ve have had htt e tmpart al

portraiture or hiography we have had almt.dance of ranegj ,c

The reason of this is that, now tl,e career of the l>.^hol, has

closed, and closed most l,eantif,dly, .here is felt M-J«P -
pression that, as a whole, his character was -'"I" ""'^

^^Z;'";
His personal friends, of whonr it was our happ.ncss to ba^e been

;„ iientlv one. retneUer that genial smile and t-ankncss of .na,v

,'or with -which he conld say the most tender clnld-hke tlnngs, and

eke the roughest and most cutting, without a change of expres-

6ion as it the cutting things were as kind as the most tender,

with a profound interest. We have often wished that our hreth-

ve o the Church, South, could have come witlnn the t.^uence of

W personalitv, and felt how truly well-wishing were his seven-

t es"^ We did not feel, as he very well knew, our own vews, or

the'views of the Church, to be truly represented by h,s pos.ttons

;

but ..ere were occasions when his voice of terrtble rebttke upon

titles in the South sounded like the voice of the l^oj^u, .

Urdike Dr. Wentworth, we hold his dehveranee upon h Ch,

holm murders as his grandest efl'ort, pronouncing absoUtte sen-

ten" s in a position ami a power to which there could be no reply,

pi; , inled, it might be by Southern Christians and editors

that themselves had no share in those execrable crimes. But thej

ca 1 s e be acquitted of a submissive silence and quiet suffei-.anc

l^e rue wav for the Southern Christian press was to second w ith

all thi might the truth and force of Bishop Haven's arraign-

mens of th^se atrocities. But to the best of our «col ee ion

Td belief thev treated him and his utterances as hostil ties

"h rebv virtuallv identifying themselves r.ather with the side of

he cHminals. Vhat they did share in or approve those crimes

Btit!i.™ei.d of protests against the crimes, we have rather apolo

^:''::r::^ ;:-i™'i;i.- their arralgner, as if,... wei.

? ivatcd bv his arraignment. Of course the crime thereby be-

""'
indo ^.d and re^.cctable. We are wicked enough in the

X^h but .It cLristian forces of .lie >-orth are not apologizing
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for, bat truly arrayed against, that wickedness, "We defend noth-

ing because it is north; we attack nothing because it is sotitii.

It will be a haj)py time for the South when her Christian forces

fihall take a bold stand and compel iniquity to cower before its

rebukes. AVhat is truly needed is the union of good men of nil

sections against the vices of all sections.

But it is sometimes asked by Southern Christian brethren v<-hy

need we of the Xorth trouble ourselves so much about sins in the

South. And a Southern Methodist paper once drew up in elo-

quent language a catalogue of the rascalities of the North by wav
of retort. There are ample materials in the Xorth for such cata-

logues. We confess those northern rascalities, condemn them,

and fight against them, with all our might. But there is one vital

jioint which in this mutual play of sectional retort our Soutlieni

brother forgets. The sins -vve complain of are national offenses;

offenses against our rights; while the sins he retorts are sporadic

and individual. Chisholm was murdered because he was a lu-

publican ; and so, justly, ever}' Re])ublican (embracing the hirgt,'

body of Xorthern Protestant Christians) feels himself to be \i

cariously murdered in Chisholm's person. Chisholm was mur-

dered because lie was what we are. We would have been mur-

dered had we been in his place. And the congressmen and

Presidents fraudulently or f,orcibly, and therefore falsely, if siu-Ii

there be, elected, are so elected to rule overi(S. They are crimi-

nal usurpers and tramplers upon our riglits. That is the reason

the Xorth troubles herself about these Southern sins.

Politics, Lavy, and General Jfavals.

PoUticA and Lfgal JiioudifH for War. By Siieldox Amos. Hariirr & 15rntl.o:'<

ISSO.

This work is not one of the philanthropic effusions which a]>p<-';.r

from time to time, and which always identify war with butt luiy

and vulgar murder. At the same time the author, with all thinkini:

people, recognizis war as a great evil, whose scanty goo.l results

might be attained in a better way. He thinks the pn.gre-^s <••,

opinion and of civilization has been steadily tuward the peace! 'd

settlement of international difhculties. That it has tmt ltouc v.ry

far in this direction, hoAvever, is pretty ckarly -ii"" n in t''--

ariued condition of Europe. After arguing that ti:!' al-i'in.'r! '!

war is not impossible, the author procei;ds Xo statf s<>me <>t t.i<-

causes of modern wars, which he finds in the j-olitical ini'.piah.'y
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of States, in '^ systems of policy," in "peculiar mutual sensibili-

ties of States," etc. He tlicn treats of political and legal reme-

dies for war, such as intervention, mediation, and arbitration, in-

ternational congresses, the ncutraliz;ition of States, etc. Works
like the pre.st ut are useful in giving form to any general senti-

ment which may exist in favor of settling national difficulties by
peaceful means, and. to a slight extent they nuiy form public

sentiment; but little more is to be expected from them. A great

many remedies for war can be suggested; but the ditliculty re-

mains to get them adopted. Arbitration by some international

congress would put a stop to war, if the parties would submit to

it. It needs no insight to see that political economy is in general

against all war; but when nations get angry economic reasons do

not suffice to keep the peace. The root of unrighteous wars lies

dec])er than any political causes. "Wars and fightings" still

come from "lusts' which war in the members.'" Righteous wars,

on the other hand, are tlie incarnation of justice. If universal

peace can be secured by universal justice, it cannot come too

soon or be too warmly welcomed. But a universal peace, founded

on economic reasons only, and which consists with subniission to

injustice, is by no meaus to be desired. Incessant war would be

better than such a peace. The chief value of the present work is

the large insight which it gives into the history and condition of

international law upon the subject.

hidfje and Jury. Bv Bknjami.v Vauciiax Abbott. Xew York: Ilaiper S: Broth-

ers. IS SO.

This book is best described in the author's own words as a popu-

lar explanation of leading topics in the law of the land. It does

not aim to instruct lawyers, nor to enable every man to be his

own lawyer, but to give a correct and readable account of the

leading aspects and general principles of modern jurisprudence.

^^'ith thus aim iliu author gives an outline of the government imcl

the courts. He then explains what the law is upon various na-

tional subjects, such as citizenship and civil rights, the Indians,

the Chinese, banking and commerce, etc. The State laws upon

various important topics, such as marriage, divorce, lotteries,

crueltv to animals, etc., are then discussed. Finally, laws which

bear on every-day life are mentioned. Under this head are given

the law of driving and walking, of finding and stealing, of tum-

l;le-downs, of gas explosions, of damages resulting from the use

of fire-anns and fire-work.s. Kailroad, express, and telegraj>b
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companies are noticed, and the corresponding laws are explained.

AYe have not looked up the author's abundant references to the

law books and court decisions; but we know of no reason for dis-

trusting the information given. The work is exceedingly enter-

taining and instructive. It is not likely to encourage people to

go to law, or to become their own lawyers, or to make their own
wills. It is seldom that one finds so much information imparted

in so pleasant a way.

Periodicals.

Tlie National Repository for Sqjtemher, 1880. Editorial, " WheLlou on Curry."

The editor of the 3Iichigan Advocate, quoting the passage of the

Discipline enjoining the Agents to publish books "approved by

the Book Editors," seems to read it as enjoining the editor to

approve nothing which does not precisely, in his individual judg-

ment, coincide with the doctrines of our Church. In his view,

therefore, Dr. Curry's volume, not being held by the editor as so

coinciding, should have been ofticially excluded from publication,

and thereby be suppressed. The editor is, thereby, sole judge of

the doctrines of the Church; he is a living "Rule of Faith,"

and an absolute Tndtx l^xpurgatorius. Xow the imposing such

an injunction on the editor is precisely what the General Confer-

ence has, very wisely, never done. Its wisdom has left his rule

of action to his own discretion, What the present editor's rule

of action is has been repeatedly stated in our Quarterly. A'ery

uniformly a publication containing, in the editor's oi)inion, any

variance from our established doctrines, especially from a writer

of unestablished character in the Church, has been excliidt.d.

Sometimes a caveat has been inserted in the book itscli'. I'-ui

supjiose the writer be a man high in the estimation of the Churi-h

as an expositor of her doctrines, repeatedly indorsed os x>i>:h Ij

the cote of the General Conference even after his supix'scd lurrt-

ical publication, and chosen as representative nmn to I'dit lu-r

highest periodicals. Suppose what he oU'ers has alrca<ly Imcu

published, either by himself or others, in our organs
;

ar.d ll.i'

said wiitcr has still been reindorsed by the General Cuntemui',

and even been made a book editor to judge the orth'-di-xy ->l

others. Sui-po-^e th.at such is the petition of tin- ^r.id u ritrr. and tli:it

he maintains that his said })ublicatiun is truly 3Irt]iodi.-tic ;
>\\.\<-

his writings be summarily sup[)ressed hy the eilitorV ^^ <' d.> n-'t
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believe, evidently the General Conference does not believe, in

anv such monistic censorial power. We Lave, therefore, repeat-

edly and avowedly in such cases allowed the Church to hear and

judge for herself, at the same time explicitly taking exceptions

in tie Quarterly on those points we thought heterodox. We
have, then, heretofore added that if the Church, with the whole

power of her press at comman-l, cannot right all error, it is ab-

surd to suppose that one sole arbitrator can keep her straight.

How little availing such an arbitrator would be is illustrated by

the fact that had we done Dr. Curry the indignity of rejecting

his book, he could himself have authorized and published it at

our Western house.

Is the book editor alone blamalde for allowing heresy to go unar-

rested? Can an Annual Conference pass a heretical mem1>er as

sound, and then turn round and require the book editor to refuse

to pass his work ? Can a General Conference elect and re-elect a

heretic, and then reprimand the book editor for not rejecting? Or

can she pass a heretic Bishop, and then require the editor not to

allow his heresy to be read? When all the proper authorities of

the Church set their heel on heresy, then may the editor be re-

quired to toe the mark.

And these statements may serve to correct the assumptions of

the Independent and the Methodist that we have opened a con-

troversy with Dr. Currv, and that we have ].ronounced him,

personallv, "a Calvinist." We have done neither. We have,

in the ro'utine performance of our official duty, instead of ex-

cluding Dr. Curry's book from the press, simply declared our

view of the anti-xirminian character of some passages of its con-

tents What Dr. Currv is, theologically and personally, we have

not once pretended to say. What theologically those certain

2^assages arc we not only s:.y. but, in our own estimation, prove.

So far as our notice can be considered as controversy, it was

simply a replv : a rcplv, namely, to a spontaneous attack by

Dr Curry twentv years ago, revived in the present volume.

When the Independent, therefore, sees in this properly official

notice a controversy opened against the doc-tor, and advices it to

proceed no further, we chet-rfully recognize its advice as costing

nothing, and think it worth ]>recisely first cost.

To our critici^m on the ]>assages in Ids book Dr. Curry makes

reply in the Svpl.mber Kcp'-itory. 1. He .ay. that he early went

throu-di th. lau-eoi the :\Kt]iodist and th. Armiu.an l!t.,-a-;r^;

tliat he accorded with the former, but was not quite so Calvmistic
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as to accord v>itli some thhicrs in tlie latter. To Avhich we reply that
Dr. Curry may be challenged to produce in all that range of litera-
ture any passages equivalent in fatalism to those v,-c quoted froni
his book, but that such passages can be found in high Calvinistie
authors alone; being, as they are, the afKrmation" of the very
basis on which Calvinism defends itself. 2. Dr. Curry repeats,
what he has formerly declared, that our volume on the Will was
to him unsatisfactory. So we should of course expect. AiHrni-
ing as he does the fundamental maxim of Edwards in defense of
Xecessity, a polemic against Edwards would scarce more suit his
mind than the mind of Edwards himself. 3. Both Dr. Curry and
the Methodist athrm that Ave have introduced our own philosophy
into theology, and that the question now at issue is really n^t a
theological l>ut philosoj.liical one. Both these brethren are pro-
foundly mistaken. Free-will in Wesleyan-Arminian theology is,

like theism in Christianity, both philosophy and theology identi-

cal. From the very lirst, and through our Church's whole theolog-
ical and religious history, free-will as opposed to necessity, has
been our basis, against Calvinism. That a Ijound will cannot be
responsible, that a man cannot be damned for what he cannot
help, free-agency, has been with all our fathers a Methodist fiuida-

mental. -.It is dismaying to see tAvo Methodist Doctors in Divinity
displaying their ignorance of so elemental a fact. 4. Dr. Curry dJ-

clines to explain or defend those passages, and lets judgment go by
default. lie has for tAventy-five years denied being a Calvinist,

and complained of being so called; and when some of the passages

are produced from which such opinions of his theology have arisen,

he declines to ansirer. 5. lie appeals to sympathy on the ground
that calling a Methodist preacher "Calvinist" (which Ave have imi

called him) tends to render him " odious." To which Ave answer
that it Avould be mounting a ])retty high horse for a man to cl.iini

that when he prints Calvinism or Pelagiauism in our .Mctliodi-l

literature, his prints must not be criticised because it makes one
odious to be called a Calvinist or Pelagian. Every writer wlio

professes to teach the Church must, in a raaidy Avay, Asith.'at

sympathetic a])peals, meet tlie responsibility of' his teaehii'-^.

6. Dr. Curry, however, though he does not defend, doe-; retort. < >!!r

venerated hrother finds in our own Avi-itings variations from tin-

Wesleyan-Arminian stnndards. He simplv so </ '7.7/vy ,• l)iit (ur-

nishes no jMvsagcs. We furni.-h jiroofs Avitliout prononiH-inic

upon the man; he jironounces upon tlie man, Imt fiirnislies no

proofs, "\^''e may reply tliat we have not l)een under a chronic
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necessity for a quarter of a century to affirm or deny TrLat our

theological personality is. We have issued twenty-four vol-

umes of Quarterly, and live volumes of Commentary, and have
had no necessity for such personal clearances. ^Ye see no such

necessity in the present case.

Foreign Theological PuMirations.

Das Trosl.-rhrefben des AposffVs Poulv.^ an die IIthro.fr, kritlsch u-ivhrliergKfitdU.. und
sprachlirh archooloji.sch, andhiliUsch-tlieohgisch daiitert von Job. 11. R. Biksen-i-hal,

Dr. Philos. et Theol. (The tlortaiion of the Apostle Paul to the ITebre^v.s. crit-

ically translated, aud pliilolojjrically, arch.Tologically, and biblioo-tlieolog-iccilly

explained.) 12nio., pp. 363. Leipzig: Yerlag von Fcruau. 1S7S.

Dr. Biesenthal is, like Xeander, a Hebrew of the Hebrews, yet a

devout Christian, and an earnest worker in the cause of religion.

As to the volume named above, we are told by a Leipsic corre-

spondent that " no work has issued from the press of Germany
for many a day Avhich has been so freely criticised and favorably

accepted by eminent theologians of Europe." It has some unique

and striking points^, which we will note.

First, Dr. B. esteems it a primal error to style Hebrews " an

epistle," it being properly, as he entitles it, a hortation. Next,

he holds firmly aiid maintains bravely Paul's authorship of the

book. But he believes our present copy to be a translation from
Paul's work in a Hebrew oi'iginal. We hope that his volume may
have on this point a powerful influem-e in abolishing the present

puerile fashion, indulged in by even evangelical commentators,

of not only selling the Patdine authorsliip out to the rationalists,

but of even making that cowardice a test of scholarship. But
the most unique point is that the learned doctor translates the

Greek back into the Hebrew, and so furnishes an approximation

to what Paul may have wi-itten. This would have been pre-

sumption were not the HebreA\- about as vernacular to the doctor

as to the apostle.

Our author maintains firmly and with a large volume of proofs

that Paul and no other is tlie author of Hebrews. The mystery
that surrounds the book is sim])ly the result of Paul's necessary

attempt at concealment. To evince this he traces in successive

chapters the oppressive dealings of the imperial government with

all expressions of free tliought, the extreme hatred of Judaism
and paganism against Ciiristi.-inity, and finally, the special nialiuc-

nity of all against l*aul. Hence Paul did not write a letter, with
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his own name, to a particular Church, but pubbshed an anony-

mous manifesto, really suitable for converted Gentiles as well as

Jews, to console them for the loss of their old temples and ritu-

als, by showing them that they had a far better substitute.

There are two points in behalf of Paul's authorship of Hebrews

brought out by Dr. Biesenthal with great beauty. The first is

the remarkable fact that Clement of Kome, in the first century,

in his Epistle largely quoted the words of Hebrews as highest

authority, vet never mentions the author's name. At Rome, then,

where this Epistle was long unknown and unacknoM'ledgcd, there

was one man, the personal friend of Paul, who knew it, venerated it,

and spread abroad large paragraphs from its pages ! Why did

he omit the author's name ? Dr. B. furnishes the only plausible

reply: Clement could not reveal the secret of his friend Paul;

the sacred secret of his authorship of Hebrew-s. And we carry

this ari,aiment a little further than our learned author. The

facts in.licate that the Epistle was written by Paul at or near

Rome, with the knowledge of a confidential few, whose salutation

is given to the confidential receivers of the Epistle in xii, 24, so

that Hebrews is not merely a general liortation, but also a Idta:

The second point is Paul's remarkable use of the apol<\c;etic

soiiie, riveg, in his various epistles. The peculiarity is that wlicre

an imputation really lies heavy upon mani/, or a mnjnr;/;;, <>r

even the icholc of a body of men, Paul's tenderness uiuler>tatcs

the fault with an extenuating some. The great body of Israel

disbelieved ; but I'aul designates the unbelievers as merely a

S07ne. Rom. iii, 2. So Rom. iii, 8, the broken of branches were

only some. And Rom. iii, S, his blasphemers are meix-ly a x";//,'.

So 1 Cor. vi, 11, the once pagan believers are only some. Compare

1 Cor. viii, 7; x, 7, S, 9, 10; xv, 12; 2 Cor. iii, 1 ; Gal. i, 7. N-^v

this very peculiarly reappears in Hel.rews, at iii, IG; x, 25.^ And

this argument too tends to prove our Hebrews to be I'aurs «wii

Greek, and not a translator's.

We do not clearly see "that any thing is gained by dinym:,'

Hebrews to be a hiu.r addressed to the mother Church

ism. The closing chajiter is unmistakably epistulat"

still think that we have rightly characterized the !"">

notes; it begins as an oration, continues as an rssay, and »iid- :i-.

a letter. Dr. Bie.^enlhal's notes are very rich with oriental cr'id:-

tion, and ue trust our scholars ^\ ill cloudy ^tu.ly thoui witl. :ut

eye to the question Imw far they prove the work of a tran.dati.r

of Paul's ori'jcinal Hebrew.

of
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Thcolofjische Eihik. Von Professor Dr. J. CfiR. vox Hofjianx. Xordlingea:
C. H. Beck. 187 8.

Dr. Ilofmann is widely known as a very original and devout

scholar, and as the propounder of a very striking view of the

atonement. His most extensive work is his " Commentary on the

Kevv Testament." The woik before us is printed from notes on

his lectures on ethics. Though quite brief—350 pages—it con-

tains the very cream of his whole theological system. It is not
" moral science " in our sense of the term ; but it is a profound

Biblico-speculative presentation of the question, What is the na-

ture of the Cliiisiian relation of man to God ? It is accordingly a

thorough discu'ision, from a single stand-point, of the whole range

of primary questions in theology—God, creation, man, sin, hea-

thenism, incarnation, atonement, regeneration. Church, the sacra-

ments, and the Christian state. We subjoin a few disconnected

thoughts from Hofmann. Tlius: The Protestant theologians of

last century blundered when they divorced ethics from dogmatics.

The separation was complete in Baunigarten, (1738.) Thenceforth,

for a century, ethics was based not upon Christian truth, but upon

each successive pliilosophy of the day. Thus, Baumgarten was
dependent upon Wolf; Staudlin, upon Kant; ^larlieineke, upon
Hegel. The emancipation of ethics from this dependence began

in Schwarz, in 1821, by the recognition of the fact that man as re-

generated is the tine subject of ethics. From this point onward
dales the new ethics. The great champions of the new science are

Sclileiermacher, Harless, llothe,Vilmar, Bohmer, Culmann, Palmer,

Wuttke, Martensen, Octtingen, and, on the Catholic side, llirsciier,

AVerner, Kaulich. Again: The primitive state of man was not

that of a mere moral blanl;, and of a purely formal freedom of

will. On the contrary, man tound himself at the very opening of

self-consciousness under tlie influence of a positive bent of will.

Hence if he had avoidol doing \ iolence to himself, he would have
persisted in the normal life-ilrifl in which he first found himself

This was not as yet a slate of positive, essential freedom; but

still it was more than mere formal freedom. It was the germ, the

incipiency, of essential freedom. The bent of will in which man
found himself at creation included also lore to the Creator. But
it was love at the star/e of instinct. In i-egard to sin : Satanic sin

and human sin are radically different. Satanic sin arose, unso-

licited, in the bosom of Satan liim>elf; man's sin had only its

secondary origin in man himsi'U". It was Hot an intended bieak-

ing up of his normal relaiiou to Ciod. It was not a cimscious

and direct casting oU" of God. It was only indirectly so. And
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as innn did not absolutely ca<t oft" God by his sin, so God did

not absolutely cast off man for his sin. But what is sin ? It is

any action or feeling of a created spirit which is not a virtualiza-

tion of communion with God. Satan and man feel evil in very

difterent manners. Satan feels it merely as a barrier to his hatred

to God, ]N[an, so long as redeemable, feels it as evil, as the trnils

of sin ; and he can wish to eschew it and turn from it. In regard

to conscience: Satanic beings have no conscience: it has become

extinct in tlicm. In man conscience is a vital bond betwceri tlic

soul and God. Conscience is not an instructor: it is a judge. It

does not teach us ichat we ouglit to <lo : it simply judges and sen-

tences us in rrgord to what we do. A so-called erring conscience

is simply man's mistaking inferences in regard to his duties. The

true idea of the ethical life is that it is a virtualization of the rela-

tion of man to God, as established by Christ. xVU of the heresies

sprang from perverting this relation. Ebionism destroyed the

freedom of this relation, and re-introduced the bondage of legalism.

Montanism invented hyper-Christian precepts and made them

equivalent to a new revelation, thus imposing on Christian freedom

impracticable demands. Gnosticism debased man's relation to

God from a spiritual to a merely psychic or physical character.

]\Ianichaeism reduced it still lower—to a gross material one.

Pelagianism i-educed the ethical life to a purely self-generated

one, thus making Christ superfluous. Predestinationism shut out

the subject from all participation in his own ethical life, thus rob-

bing the ethical requirements of the Bibie of all rational siguitl-

cance. All these heresies the healthy instinct of orthodoxy has

at once recognized as such. 'What is the relative position winch.

prayer holds in the ethical life? and what is its true place in the

organism of an ethical system? Daub places it last, llir^clier

(the Catholic) i>laces it first. Either is better than when \'ou

Oettingen can tlnd no proper place for it. at all, but only give>^ !t

casual mention. And it is almost as bad when Rothe makes of it

simply a hneans of virtue. But also Harless treats it in the sami.-

manner as Botlie. Tliis is not the place which belong-^ to ])rayor.

Wuttke descrilies prayer as embracing our entire ethi>al a.li'>ii

toward God, so that it underlies our whole Christian e!hir:il htc;

and with this view we (Ilofmami) fidly coincide. Among tin- t c-

centricities of Ilolinann we cite simply this owq: The lelitiou-^ oi

the persons of the holy Trinity to the Christian aio sneh th it ^^
•

may and do pray eithei-'ti! t!;e whole trinity as one C<>'1, nr to th.-

Father specitically. as also to Christ, but not lo tlie Iluly (ihc-t.

To tlie latter we pray only as embraced in the collective 'J rimiy.
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herzigcn Schu-estern am St. Johannis Hospital zu Bonn, GoJia. FertUes,

One of tl.e most curious works sprung of the Old Catholic agita-

tion. The scene lies just after the Yatic-an Council. It is the

storv of a noble woman, who, after a life of devoted service to the

Kon\ish Church, would not bow to the new decree of infall.bdity.

And the woman was noble in all senses of the word. The favor-

ite dauc-hter of an aristocratic and gifted liimily of Southern Ger-

manv, the sight of the sufferings of the lower ranks of society led

her to devote all her energies to the work of consolation and allcvi-

atioD. While caring for the sick and dying in the hospital at

Coblenz, she felt the need of being able to administer to them also

spiritual consolation. This led to her own spiritual regeneration

as a preparation thereto. Her life fills the space from 1815 to 18 .

2

From her entrance into the cloister, in IS-tO, to the end, the story ot

her life is that of uninterrupted love to the bodies and souls of men.

And for many years she was " mother superior," and thus she was

enabled to infuse her own spirit into the labors of a numerous

body of subordinates. Her high social position brought her into

close relations to eminent artists, poets, and statesmen ;
while her

deep piety and devotion to the Church made her the intimate

•

friend of a whole generation of bishops, archbishops and other

hic-h prelate== Htr life would then have been far from an ordma-

rv°one even had she lived on quietly in submission to her spiritual

superiors, and departed in the odor of sanctity. But it receives

an additional and almost tragic interest from the heroism with

which ^he persistently refused to belle herself by submission to

the new do-ma of Papal infallibility. Karely have we read more

thrillincrpac'esthan the long closing chapter in which are reported

the many, the persistent, the incessant endeavors of gifted priests

and bishops to persuade her to at least passive acquiescence in the

new decree. !Slie would not, and did not, yield. And ior this

she was stripped, in her old age, of the garb of her order; and on

her dvino- bed was refused the consolation of the sacraments; and,

when' de°ad, was denied a resting place in consecrated ground.

The book of 372 large pages is deserving of a wide reading.

JErklaruna der Glanhmsartikel nnd IlanptUhren dn- ifcthodi^tmhirche. Von Dr.

A. ScLziiERGER. Bi'emea : C. H. Doenng.

Dr '^ulzberocr is not a new name to either German or Ameri-

can MethodTsm. Ills " Systematic Theology " has already taken

its place of honor in our literature, and is now m the course of
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study for our German preacliors on both sides of the Atlantio.

The present work is a very successful attempt to state and prove

our articles of faith. It is not a catechism, but a brief treat-

ment of our doctrinal basis. He unfurls the Methodist fiay to

the German critics M'ithout any hesitation. So he begins liis

work by giving a summary of the history of Methodisiu, and
then proceeds to tlie treatment of our articles of faith. After a

general statement of tlie doctrines, which our Church accei)ts in

common with all evangelical Churches, he proceeds to prove the

absurdity of purgatory and other discarded tenets, and closis

with a strong defense of those doctrines which disthigui:^l\ our

Church from some other Protestant confessions, namely, the uni-

versal atonement, the new birth, the certainty of our acceptance

with God, the witness of tlie Spirit, and Christain perfection.

We rejoice at the appearance of this little work of two hundred

pages. It will do vast good to our German and Swiss Church,

Dr. Sul?.lje]-ger excels in his power of definition and statement,

and nowhere has he given better evidence of this rare quality

than here.

Muccllaneous.

Mif College Dai/fi. By Robert Toiies. ICmo., j5p. 211. New York: Ilaiper k
Brothers. 1880.

Mr. Tomes is a gentleman of sharp eye and nimble tongue. He
draws portraits of folks which the same folks would not like to

see. AVc do not say that he is a satirist; but he selects points in

his victims' characters, the clear merry telling of which is very

keen satire. He was pupil in Columbia Grammar School, and

what an exhibit have we of Professor Anthon! He goes to

"Washington College, (now Trinity,) Hartford, and what a set of

unanimous shams, college ])rofessors, real and titular, were not the

whole lot! He goes to the Philadelphia Medical College, and }in<]s

that Professor Hare plays pyrotechnics, but imparts little chrni-

istry to his class, and Gibson, the anatomist, is delighted to lie

"up to his elbows in blood." He goes to Edinburgh, and tlic

real greatness of the men there is too real to allow any satire in

truth-telling. On the whole, the book is more readable than com-

mendable.

liio'/rop.ht/ of I?n\ Z^:oii!<h:^ L. Jl,jmline, B.D., Into ono of the Hish'T? of <:'«

Met!io(iist'Ki.i-r<.pal Ciuirch. Bv K.n-. F. G. Ilir.RAnr., P.D. l-itiio., i[- -1 -

•

Cincinnati: \V;ilJen Jv Sto\Ae. Xe«- York : riiillips i; Hunt. 18S0.

We expect a full Revi<'W article on this work.
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Greek Ifytholoijy Systematl-ed. By S. A. Sccll. 12mo., pp. SOT. Philadelphia :

Porter"& Coates.

Tins volume ^vas jux-parcd by the lady autlior as a book for pupils

luider her care, and is admirably adapted for its purj)Oses. It is

not a mere reproduction of old school manuals, but is written with

independent thought and consultation of latest authorities.

Lnd Word.-i and Old-Time Memories. Original and Compiled from the !Most Au-
thentic Records. By Eer. Maxwell Pikk.^ox Gardis, Sen. With an Introduc-

tion by Biiihop I'iauiiol[)h S. Foster, D.D., LL.D. 12mo., pp. 430. Cincinnati:

AValden L Stowe. XeT>- York: Phillips i: Uunt. 1880.

A series of brief biographies in al])habetic order of ^Methodist

ministei-s, with especially their dying words. It is a dictionary

of linal triumphant testimonies from the hands of a venerated

father.
'

.

•

The Studcnfs ShakspLiirc. Thirty-seven Plays, Analyzed and Topically Arranged
for the use of Clcrgvnieu, Lawyers, Students, etc. By Henry J. Fox, D.D.
8to., pp. 6-25. Boston: B. A. Fouler .L" Co. 1880.

Dr. Fox is a reveler in the best literature of our Engli.'=:h lan-

guage, and here brings us a choice .'Specimen of his labors in that

surpassingly rich field. It is a labor of love, and we doubt not

thousands will accept his work with rich appreciation. It comes

recommended by such master critics as Hudson and Parton, the

. latter of whom declares that "as a book of extracts, its equal

cauTiot be found in any language."

7'he Erpof-itor, August, ISSO. London: Ilodder & Stoughton, 27 Paternoster Row.
Edited by Picv. Samiel Cox. 1. The Outer and the Inner Glory, (Psalm .\ix

;)

by Rev. George Matheson, D.D. 2. Xew Testament Words Denoting " Care :"

by Professor John Massie, M.A. 3. The Value of the Patristic W"ritin£;i for

the Criticism and Exegesis of the Bible ; by Rev. W. Sanday, D.D. A. The
Book of Job.— ^'I1I. The Theophauy. First Divine Remonstrance; by the
Editor.

September. 1. Wresting the Fcriptures ; by Rev. Canon Farrar, D.D., F.R.S.
•1. The Book of Job.— VIII. The Theophimy. Second Divine Remonstrance;
bv the Editor. 3. The Value of the Patristic 'Writinss for the Criticism and
Exegesis of the Eible ; bv Rev. W. Saudav, D.D. 4. Biblical Note on St. John
iii, S ; by Rev. Charles Ingham Black, B.A.

History of t/ie Admiiii^trafion of John !): Witt, Grand Pensionary of Holland.
By Jame.s Geddes. Vol. I, 1023-54. Svo., pp. 3i'y. New Yoik: Harper &
Brothers. 18S0.

The Library Key: An Tn'iex of General Reading, Arranged by F. A. ARcmBALD,
A.M., with an IntroductidU by Rev. \V. W. Case. Small Svo., pp. 'l<yl. New
York: Piiillips & Hunt. Cincinnati: Walden & Stowe. ISSO.

Georye Bailey. A Tale of New York Mercantile Life. By Olia'ER Oldbot. IGmo.,
pp. "288. New York : Harper it Brothers. 18S0.

EltJiiciits of reriiwi)ei"y in our Xafi'^iwl Jnxtifufionft. An Address delivered be-
fore tlie Alumni of llamilKin Colleire, at the Stone Church in Clinton, Nev,- York.
on Vredn.-.h.;, Kveir::,'. .Itiiie 23, ISSU; by Th.eodore W. Dwiglit. IVofcs^r^r of
Law in Columbia Coilego Law School, New York. Published by Request of the
Alumni. New York : Trow's Printing and Bookbinding Co. 1880.
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The Staxpaed Series. Vndcr title of Standard Scries 'Mr.

Funk is issuing in quarto form and paper covering a scries of

standard literature, furnisliing ^rorks of high value at prices

amazingly cheap. Such are the following:

John Ploughmav's Pictures, or, ilore of his Plain Talk for Plain People, liv

Charlf.s n. SmiGKOS.— Tlte Salon of Madame NecJccr. Taken from Docinneim

among the Archives of Copper. Collected and Edited by her Gieat-Grand<oii,

Othemx D'IIau.-^onville. Vol. II., contaiuinp; Parts III and IV. Tran.-^lp.t,-

1

from the French hv Mauy Srrart Smith.— The Hcnnitx. By Chakles Kini;.<-

LET.— The Tliourihh of the Emperor Marciis Aiirelhis Antovirncs. Translated

by George Long. New York : I. K. Punk & Co., Publisher.^.

Franklin Squ-vp-e Library: A Memoir of the Rev. Stjdneij Srnitli. ByhisDaiiLrh-

ter, Lady Hoi.r.AND. 'With a Selection i'rom his Letters, Edited by Mrs Ar.-^nv,

(Abridged and Keiirranged.) 4to., pi-. 87.— C«.s'< Up by the Sea. By Sir S.-,mih.

Vr. Baker, M.A., F.K.G.S. 4to., paper, pp. 61. New York: Harper & Broth-

ers. ISSO.

Thomm Moore, the Poet, his Life nnd Works. By ANPRE^v James Symingion,

F.R.S.X.A. IGmo., pp. i^.'io. New York : Harper it Brothers. 18S0.

White Wihcjs. A Yachting Romance. By William Black. 12mo., pp. 3C/.'.

NewYorli: Hai per \- Brothers. 18S0.

Mary A?ierle)/. A Yorkshire Tale. By R. D. Bl.ickmoke. IGmo., pp. 516. New

York: Ilarper i: Brothers. 1880.

The JJistory of the IXcUne and Fall of the Roman Empire. By Edward Giiii;n\,

Esq. Family Edition. With a Complete Index of the whole work. Abrid'.'''i

and Edited by James A. De.vn, D.IJ. In two volumes. 12mo., Vol I, pp. riT".

New York : Published for the Editor by Phillips & Hunt. 18S0.

Christ Yet to Come: A Review of Dr. I. P. Warren's "Parousia of Christ." bv
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